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ELON News

Mollie Lambert, a Furman
University freshman, visited

with her parents in the President's

Box at Rhodes Stadium during

the Eton vs. Furman football

game Nov. 4.

On the

Four years ago, I wrote a column

tor this magazine about the

experience of enrolling our older

daughter, Callie, in college. The parents

ot the Elon Class of 2007 and I have

shared some very personal experiences

over the last four years— hearing of

our children's hard work, triumphs

and disappointments from a distance;

observing great personal growth

and independence; and watching

their unique futures unfold. We can

hardly believe commencement will be

upon us this spring. Show me your

best final-tuition-check dance moves

in May, and I'll show you mine.

This past fall, my wife, Laurie, and

I took our younger daughter, Mollie,

to college. I often reminded Mollie

that before she was born, her older

sister had enjoyed three years of her

parents' undivided attention. So it

was only lair that Mollie should have

her undivided-attention years during

her final three years of high school. In

response, she would roll her eyes and

murmur something that sounded like

"Lord, help me." Needless to say, she

was looking forward to flying the coop.

Nest
Sending our younger child oft

to college was not any easier. The

pilgrimages to Lowe's, Kmart and

Target provided welcome distrac-

tion from the impending reality of

saying goodbye, but the final moment
came too quickly anyway. Laurie had

steeled herself not to cry. And I have

never had a bigger lump in my throat

or a harder time releasing a hug. It

was a long three-and-a-half-hour

ride home, with long silences and

many reaches tor a hand to hold.

Maynard House, the president's

residence, is not your typical empty

nest. There is a stream of recep-

tions, luncheons, dinner parties,

overnight guests and student

teas. But even in a big and lively

house, there is a different rhythm

without our own children's daily

presence. A new chapter is upon us.

In middle age, the pace of big

life events, both sad and happy,

seems to accelerate, calling us to

adapt and accept and love in new

ways. My dad passed away this

past September. Last month our

tamilv shared the happiness of

seeing tears ot joy fall down Callie's

cheeks after she accepted a proposal

ot marriage from her long-time

sweetheart. Change abounds.

In my work at Elon, I am
privileged to watch wonderful young

men and women develop into fully

formed adults and share in the

creation of a special community in

which they will grow in wisdom,

knowledge, confidence, faith and

strength. That I have had the

special privilege of being a parent

to my daughters in their college

years has given me insight into

university education from a fresh

perspective, and I am grateful to

my two tutors. I am a lucky fellow.

Leo M. Lambert

President
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Noiles gift provides start-up funding for Elon Academy
A gift by Douglas G. and Edna Truitt Noiles '44

of New Canaan, Conn., will provide start-up

funding for the Elon Academy, a university-

run enrichment program for academically

talented high school students in the

Alamance-Burlington School System who
may not be considering attending college.

Douglas G. and Edna Truitt Noiles '44

The academy, which will open this

summer, will admit approximately 25 rising

sophomores each year. The program will

combine month-long summer residential

experiences at Elon with a variety of

academic and enrichment activities through-

out the school year.

Edna Noiles and her five sisters were

raised in Alamance County and attended

Elon. The couple's $220,000 lead gift is in line

with their belief that early intervention is the

key to improving education and giving bright

young learners the best start possible.

"There is so much excitement in learning

when you have the opportunity— young

kids are naturally curious," says Doug Noiles.

"By supporting the Elon Academy, we're show-

ing people that education can be better. It is

my hope to see a related local effort directed

toward K-5 because these younger children

are the most open and eager to learn."

"We believe a good education is a child's

birthright, and what binds us together

now is that recognition," says Edna Noiles.

"History shows that the solution to problems

frequently starts locally. Responding to the

need to educate children through the Elon

Academy gives us a sense of being a part

of something larger than ourselves. We are

encouraged and energized and are happy to

be part of it."

Elon has received more than 400

requests for applications from students at the

six high schools in the Alamance-Burlington

system. Eligible students must have a desire

to succeed, be willing to commit to the three-

year program, demonstrate academic prom-

ise, have no history of disciplinary problems

and demonstrate financial need or have no

family history of college attendance. The first

class will be selected in March.

By the third year of the program, a total

of about 70 students will be enrolled in the

academy. All students will be enrolled at no

cost.

"Programs such as this are only pos-

sible through the vision and commitment of

exceptional people such as the Noiles," says

Deborah Long, associate professor of educa-

tion and faculty administrative fellow who is

directing the academy's creation. "We hope

that their gift will inspire other individuals,

businesses and organizations to contribute

the ongoing, annual support that will be

necessary for the Elon Academy to continue

operating and provide opportunities for

Alamance County students."

Doug and Edna Noiles are among Elon's

most generous benefactors. In 2003, the cou-

ple made a $1 million gift to endow the Vera

Richardson Truitt Center for Religious and

Spiritual Life on campus. An earlier $100,000

scholarship gift by the Noiles funded the

Ashton P. and Vera R. Truitt Scholarship Fund,

which Edna Noiles established with her sis-

ters in 1997 to honor their parents.
r&

New classification recognizes

community engagement
Elon has been included in a new

classification that recognizes

colleges and universities for their

commitment to community

engagement. The Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement

of Teaching recently placed Elon

on a list of 76 schools that are

included in the new Community

Engagement Classification.

Elon was selected tor a

subcategory recognizing schools

that have made substantial

commitments to curricular

engagement, community

outreach and community

partnerships. Colleges and

universities applied for inclusion

in the new classification.

"For Elon, inclusion in

this classification signifies that

community engagement is a

core value shared by students,

faculty and staff," says Associate

Provost Nancy Midgette.

Elon was recently named one

of the nation's top three univer-

sities for community service,

earning a Presidential Award

in the first Presidents Higher

Education Community Service

Honor Roll (see story page 14).

Online alumni map debuts

A new interactive online map
provides a graphical view ot the

distribution of alumni across the

nation. The map, located on the

alumni Web site, allows alumni

to see how many graduates live

in each state as of October 2006.

As illustrated by the map.

North Carolina has 12,679

alumni, or almost 47 percent

of all Elon alums living in

the United States. Virginia

ranks second with 3,965

alumni, followed by Maryland

(1,654), Florida (1,273)

and New Jersey (892).

To access the map, go to www.

elon.edu/alumni/alumnimap.

Students enter Chevy Super

Bowl Ad Challenge

Students Tyler Lesch and

Kiley Moorefield traveled to

Detroit last fall to participate

in the Chevy Super Bowl Ad
Challenge. Lesch and Moorefield,

both corporate communica-

tions majors, were one of five

teams of finalists who pitched

proposals for Chevy's Super

Bowl television ad to company

executives. The winning entry

d continued on page 4
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was scheduled to be announced

during the Feb. -i Super Bowl.

Moorefield and Lesch

were selected as finalists from

a pool or 820 teams. They

entered the contest through

their Advertising Principles

and Practices class, taught by

Michele Lashlev 8~, instructor

of communications. Lashlev

traveled with the students

to Detroit tor a weekend or

workshops with Chevrolet's ad

agency. The students fine-tuned

their proposal before meeting

with Chevy's executives.

Reno meets law students

Former U.S. Attorney General

Janet Reno met with Elon Law

School students and members or

the Greensboro legal community

at the school Nov. 30.

Janet Reno, at right

"I hope that you have the

chance I have had to use the law

the right way to make America

safer, freer and to give more

people equal opportunity," Reno

told students during a weekly

tea hosted by the school. "I hope

you take what you have here, this

wonderful opportunity at Elon,

and use the law the right way to

address the problems in America."

Reno serves on the board

or directors or the American

Judicature Society, which estab-

lished the Institute of Forensic

Science & Public Policy, located

across the street from the law

school in downtown Greensboro.

Reno discussed the work of the

institute, including researching

the role science plays in the

criminal justice system. She

said more must be done to set

aside wrongful convictions.

New scholarships endowed
through matching gifts

Ten new scholarships have

been endowed thanks to a

matching gift fund estab-

lished by Elon parents John

and Nancy Cavanaugh of

New Canaan, Conn.

Last year, the couple created

The Cavanaugh Family Funds

Wendy's CEO Anderson to deliver Commencement address

KerriiAnderson '79

Kerrii Anderson 79, who was

recently named chief executive

officer and president of Wendy's

International Inc., will deliver the

Commencement address Under

the Oaks on May 19.

Anderson joined Wendy's in

2000 as executive vice president

and chief financial officer, and

was appointed to the company's

board of directors that same year.

She has managed key areas of the

corporation, including strategic

planning, human resources and

information technology.

Before joining Wendy's, Anderson worked for

KPMG Peat Marwick, a top-five accounting firm,

and RJR Nabisco. She also served as senior vice

president and chief financial officer of

M/l Schottenstein Homes Inc. for 14

years.

Anderson has been featured in

"Women Power Players," a special

section of Nation's Restaurant News

magazine about top female executives

in the restaurant industry. USA Today

also profiled Anderson last spring

shortly after she was named interim

CEO of Wendy's. Sayyid Syeed

Anderson, an Alamance

County native, graduated magna

cum laude from Elon with a degree

in business administration and

minors in accounting and econom-

ics. She later earned an MBA from

Duke University.

Anderson and her husband,

Doug, recently made gifts to name
two rooms in the Ernest A. Koury,

Sr. Business Center in honor of

former Elon faculty members Janie

Council and Jeanne Williams.

Sayyid Syeed, national direc-

tor of the Islamic Society of North

America's Office of Interfaith and Community

Alliances (IOICA) in Washington, D.C., will deliver

the Baccalaureate sermon in Alumni Gym on

May 18. Syeed is the first director of the

IOICA, which works to build relation-

ships between Muslim Americans,

government agencies and congressional

representatives.

Syeed has appeared on NBC, CBS,

ABC and CNN to discuss Islamic issues

in America. A naturalized U.S. citizen, he

earned a doctorate in sociolinguistics

from Indiana University, Bloomington,

in 1984.
rt

to encourage additional donors

to establish scholarships at

Elon. Through matching gifts.

The Cavanaugh Family Funds

enabled donors and the univer-

sity to fully fund 10 additional

scholarships for athletics,

academics, performing arts and

programs such as study abroad.

The donors who endowed

the new scholarships are David

Krueger-Andes of Elon; Tom
and Jackie Madden of Morris-

town, N.J.; Charles and Marcia

Catalano of Lynchburg, Va.;

Brian Martindale '95 of Burl-

ington, N.C.; Brian Branson '87

of Cary, N.C.; Dick and Bonnie

"The problem was

— and the problem still

is— hate. There's too

much hate in the world.

Look at Northern

Ireland. The Protestants

hate the Catholics, and

the Catholics hate the

Protestants. . . Jloere is

one God, and he loves

us all, black or white,

Protestant or Catholic.

How can this worldgo

on with hate?
"

Holocaust survivor David

Faber discussed his six-year

captivity in Nazi concentration

camps during a Nov. 8 lecture

in Whitley Auditorium.
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Downen of Charlotte, N.C.;

the friends ofAnn Lashley;

Elon staff member Jerry Tolley;

Mike and Donna McGlinn of

Wyomissing, Pa.; and David

and Amy Yearwood of Boston.

The Cavanaughs are members

of the university's Parents

Council and the parents of

Jennifer, an Elon senior, and

Brooke, who is a junior.

Elon remains tops in

study abroad

Elon continues to rank as

the nation's top masters-level

university for study abroad

programs, according to the

2006 Open Doors report by

the Institute of International

Education. The annual Open

Doors report ranks colleges and

universities by the number and

percentage of students who
participate in international study.

About 64 percent of Elon

students study abroad at least

once during their time at the

university. The 2006 Open

Doors report is based on statistics

from the 2004-2005 academic

year, when 915 Elon students

participated in study abroad.

Elon promotes open
government coalition

Elon's School of Communica-

tions is the new home of the

North Carolina Open Govern-

ment Coalition, which promotes

the state's Sunshine Laws and

freedom of information for

media and citizens about the

way government operates.

Member organizations

believe that public access to

government records, meetings

and activities is vital to a

healthy democracy. North

Carolina has open meetings and

open records laws, commonly

referred to as Sunshine Laws.

As part of the partnership,

Elon communications faculty

will develop relevant teaching

tools and outreach programs,

and host an annual celebra-

tion of open government.

Alumni, Lambert support girl's college dream
Chris Kelley '94 was handling his duties as direc-

tor of the Salvation Army's Community Center

in Raleigh, N.C., last October when sixth grader

Anneka Hooper came by with a camera. Hooper,

an after-school student at the center and a resident

of the Salvation Army Emergency Shelter, was

participating in a project that asked children at the

shelter to take photos of their Christmas wishes.

"I asked Anneka

if she dreamed of

going to college, and

she said, 'Yes,'" Kelley

recalls. "So I took

her in my office and

said, Take a look at

that diploma right

there — Elon is a good

school.'"

Hooper took a

photo of Kelley's Elon

diploma. A few weeks

later, she and her

picture were featured

in People magazine,

USA Today and on "CBS

News with Katie Couric." While other children in

the shelter took photos of tangible objects, such as

a bed, a home or a computer, Hooper focused on

her future with her diploma photo.

"I want to go to college," Hooper told People

magazine. "I guess I just want to grow up so fast

because I want my life to turn out a little better

than it is now."

The magazine photo of the Elon diploma

caught the eye of Elic Senter '99, an Elon Teaching

Fellow alumnus who works at the North Carolina

Association of Educators in Raleigh. Senter con-

tacted his alma mater asking what could be done

to help Hooper.

President Leo M. Lambert responded imme-

diately, traveling to the center Dec. 21 to meet

Kelley and Hooper and encourage her dream.

Joining Lambert were faculty administrative fellow

Deborah Long, Elon senior Shantia Stanley, who is

attending the university on a Watson Scholarship,

and Lambert's wife, Laurie, and their daughters,

Callie and Mollie, who are both college students.

Sixth-grader Anneka Hooper, far right, meets with

(l-rj Elon senior Shantia Stanley, Deborah Long,

Chris Kelley '94 and President Leo M. Lambert.

"We admire the dream that you have," Lambert

told Hooper, who met with the group along with

her mother, Malinda, and two younger sisters. "If

you go to high school and get good grades, Elon

is looking for students just like you. If you show us

that you can do the work, we'll make sure you have

the opportunity."

Lambert brought Elon admissions materi-

als for Hooper, along with a

letter from Susan Klopman,

vice president of admissions

and financial planning, who
offered to assist Hooper in her

college preparation.

Stanley, who is the first

person in her family to attend

college, told Hooper she

should never let lack of money
prevent her from pursuing a

college education. She gave

Hooper a journal and encour-

aged her to write in it every

day and stay focused on excel-

ling in school and achieving

her college goal.

Long told Hooper and her mother about the

Elon Academy, a university-run academic enrich-

ment program for talented high school students

in Alamance-Burlington Schools who may not be

considering college because of financial concerns.

Long said Elon will invite Hooper to consider

attending the Elon Academy after she finishes

ninth grade.

The Lambert family gave the Hooper family a

basket of books and school supplies, a special treat

because the meeting took place on Hooper's 13th

birthday.

"Going to college is something I wanted to

do," Malinda Hooper said. "Elon would be a good

college for her. Over the next few years, I'm going

to make sure she does the right thing, gets good

grades and finishes school."

Hooper said she felt "special and important"

after meeting the Elon group.

"You can tell they care," she said. "I think I want

to go to this college."
r&

Coalition members include

the state's major media outlets,

North Carolina League of

Municipalities, Z. Smith

Reynolds Foundation, North

Carolina League ofWomen
Voters, North Carolina Library

Association, North Carolina

Press Association, North

Carolina Lieutenant Governor's

Office, John Locke Foundation,

journalism schools at leading

universities and major law firms.

"Elon is making a name for

itself nationally with its inno-

vative approaches to higher

education, and the willingness of

the School of Communications

to join us in this endeavor is

just another indication of Elon's

commitment to its students and

our state," says Jim Hefner, vice

president and general manager

ofWRAL-TV in Raleigh.
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Elon wins landscaping award

Elon earned a Grand Award in

the 2006 Green Scar Awards

competition, sponsored by the

Professional Grounds Manage-

ment Society. Tom Flood,

superintendent or landscaping

and grounds, Mike LaPlaca '96,

lead groundskeeper, and Dawn

Hensley, lead gardener, accepted

the award at the society's annual

meeting in Columbus, Ohio, last

November.

Elon's landscaping and

grounds department maintains

182 landscaped acres and sports

facilities, including seven profes-

sional-quality sports fields and

eight club sports fields. The

department was commended for

excellence in maintaining the

585-acre campus as a botanical

garden. The university also

offers educational programs

and sponsors horticulture

internships tor students.

Morgan receives experiential education award

Betty Morgan 75

Betty Morgan 75, associate

professor of political science

and public administration and

director of Elon's Center for Public

Affairs, has received the Higher

Education Leader of the Year

Award from the National Society

for Experiential Education.

Morgan regularly connects

her public administration courses

to the work of governmental and nonprofit

organizations and also incorporates community-

based research in her senior seminar course.

Morgan has led a Winter Term study abroad

course that features meetings with European

Union officials and business leaders in Europe.

She also coordinates a student exchange pro-

gram that brings a Eurasian student to Elon each

year to participate in a service program and an

internship in the community.

As a result of her Fulbright Scholarship in

2005, Morgan established internship opportuni-

ties in Lithuania, Slovakia, Hungary, Ukraine and

the Russian Federation. She took the first group

of Elon students to Lithuania for international

internships last summer.
rQ

"Anyone can be religious.

It's a set ofrituals. But

spirituality, which

Dr. King represented,

is the consistency of

behavior or the struggle

to be consistent in

every aspect ofyour life.

What was he consistent

about? Love and non-

violence.
"

Kevin Powell, activist, jour-

nalist and author, delivered

Elon's annual Martin Luther

King Jr. address Jan. 10.

Powell is working on a series

of town hall meetings across

the country called the "State

of Black Men Tour."

Students participate in congressional simulation, mock election

More than 260 students partici-

pated in a congressional simula-

tion last fall, which culminated in

votes on legislation ranging from

immigration to raising the mini-

mum wage. Students also joined

other members of the campus

community in a mock election

before the midterm elections.

Throughout fall semester,

students played the roles of cur-

rent members of the U.S. House

of Representatives, researching

their representative's home dis-

trict, political leanings and voting

histories. Students introduced

legislation that was then sent to

committees for review.

"I think students will

remember the processes and

procedures of Congress better

by participating in the simulation

rather than just reading it from a

book," says Sharon Spray, associ-

ate professor of political science

who coordinated the simulation.

The simulated Congress

passed legislation to open the

waters off the East Coast to oil

drilling, raise the minimum wage

to $7.25 per hour and to increase

the growth of nuclear power

plants nationwide. Legislation

making it easier for illegal

immigrants to attend colleges

and universities in the United

States was defeated, along with

a bill banning the importation of

unregulated diamonds.

Students, faculty and staff

spoke their minds and voted

their consciences during a mock

online election held shortly

before the Nov. 7 midterm

elections. The six initiatives on

the mock ballet were modeled

after actual ballot initiatives from

students' home states.

A total of 753 people par-

ticipated in the voting, including

657 students. Issues included a

proposed constitutional amend-

ment in Virginia that defined

a valid marriage as the union

between a man and woman,

which 66 percent of campus

voters rejected. An Ohio amend-

ment banning smoking in public

places received the support of 89

percent of the campus commu-
nity, while 56 percent supported

Arizona Proposition 103, mak-

ing English the state's official

language.
rQ
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Great expectations
Fresh off last year's record-setting

season, head baseball coach Mike

Kennedy's squad looks to build on

its reputation as one of the region's best

collegiate baseball programs. Last season,

the Phoenix amassed

Mike Kennedy '91

a school-record 45

victories, won its first

Southern Conference

title and made its

second appear-

ance in the NCAA
Division I Regionals.

"Winning out

first conference

championship in

this league and

setting the school

record with 45 wins were truly special,"

Kennedy says. "It continues to allow us

to recruit top-tier student-athletes."

Eleven seniors anchor this year's squad

and bring valuable experience to the team.

"These guys have been through

the rigors ot college baseball, and thev

understand what it takes to succeed at this

level," Kennedy says. "These seniors still

need to perform, and we have some young

talent pushing them on a daily basis."

Kennedy says he has "five quality

starters" on his pitching staff in Jesse

Lewter, Steven Hensley, Zach Booker, Will

Romanowicz and J.D. Reichenbach.

One of the team's biggest strengths

this year is defense, according to the coach.

"Our outfield play may be the best

we have had since I began here," Kennedy

says. "Defensively in the infield, we

return every position player with the

exception of shortstop. Donnv Jobe may
very well be the best defensive second

baseman in the Southern Conference.

Drew Davis returns behind the plate after

red-shirting last season, giving us one of

the best defensive catchers in the league."

Kennedy says the team is not as

strong in the bullpen.

"Our main concern will be finishing

games," he says. "Ryan Basham starts

the season as our closer, and we are

confident that he will do a good job for

us there. Chris Dove and Daniel Britt

-
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are two newcomers who are very capable

of getting outs. While getting a chance

to start, Lewter could pitch well and

still wind up in the bullpen. He brings

a high level of confidence entering in

middle-to-late-inning situations."

The Phoenix faces a challenging

schedule this season, including match-ups

against Virginia, Miami, South Carolina,

Wake Forest, UNC-Chapel Hill and

UNC-Wilmington. Kennedy expects

equally tough conference competition.

"The league is very good, and

it should be a fun year."

^T^^k DonnyJobe
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Hudgins, Nkang named to

All-America squad

Freshman wide receiver Terrell

Hudgins and senior linebacker

Chad Nkang earned second-

team honors on the Associated

Press NCAA-IAA All-America

team. It's the first time two Elon

football players have earned

AP All-America honors at the

I-AA level in the same season.

Hudgins led the Southern

Conference and was ranked

second nationally in receiving

yards. Nkang, who earned AP
All-America accolades for the

second straight year, was the

top tackier in the SoCon. In

January, he was selected to play in

Hawaii's 61st annual Hula Bowl

All-Star Football Classic, the first

Elon player chosen for that honor.

He earned MVP honors for the

Kai team with nine tackles.

In addition, junior quar-

terback Wes Pope was named

to the Football Championship

Subdivision (formerly Division

I-AA) Athletics Directors

Association Academic Ail-Star

Team. Pope set four new single-

season team records last fall.

The Phoenix finished the

season 5-6 overall (2-5 in SoCon)

under first-year head coach Pete

Lembo. Elon's passing offense

was tops in the SoCon and 13th

nationally with 246 yards per

game, while the defense led the

conference and tied for sixth

nationally with 17 interceptions.

For game schedules and the

latest Phoenix news, go to

www.elon.edu/athletks.
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Measuring
Success
Assessment data helps Elon gauge quality of learning

BY JALEH HAGIGH

ast fell, U.S. Education Secretary Margaret Spellings made

national headlines by calling for greater accountability in

higher education, urging colleges and universities to provide

more information to the public about how well they educate

h^^b students.

Spellings says additional information about student

learning will enable parents and policymakers to make more

informed decisions. The push for effective assessment measures

drew mixed reviews from higher education leaders. Some

applauded Spellings' proposal while others expressed concern

that such a move would lead to a one-size-fits-all measure-

ment of quality.

Graduation rates that have remained largely unchanged

nationallv and the rising cost of higher education are just

two of the factors driving the push for greater transparency.

Spellings discussed this issue last fall when she announced

plans to reform the higher education system based on the

recommendations of her Commission on the Future of Higher

Education.

"Believe it or not, we can't answer the most critical and

basic questions about student performance and learning at

colleges, and that's unacceptable," Spellings says. "Information

will not only help with decision-making— it will also hold

schools accountable for quality.

Alumni Survey

How well did Elon prepare you to:

Have a global perspective 77'

Serve in community leadership positions 76%

Be aware of current issues/events

(responded "excellent" or "good")

How well did Elon prepare you for:

Lifelong learning

Ethic of service/civic engagement 74%

Susan Klopman, Elon's vice president ofadmissions and

financial planning, says the push for greater transparency is

not surprising.

"Being a college graduate is not enough anymore,"

Klopman says. "You have to be able to demonstrate how

college has prepared you for the next step. We are an analytical

society. We want to know the bottom line on everything. It's

natural that we would bring those questions into the higher

education community.''

Creating the educational yardstick is the hard part,

she says.

"The higher education community is balancing two very

different demands," Klopman says. "We are being asked to

develop students intellectually and socially, and then we're

being asked to quantify that. We as a community are strug-

gling to find these measures."

Klopman points to several assessment tools that Elon

uses regularly to gauge the quality of student learning. The

university posts the results of these measures on its Web site

and uses the data to improve programs.

One measure ofsuccess is the university's four-year gradu-

ation rate of 72 percent, which is ranked among the best for

masters-level universities.

Second is the National Survey of Student Engagement

(NSSE), the most comprehensive assessment of effective

practices in higher education, which provides comparisons

between Elon and 523 colleges and universities across the

nation. Since NSSE's inception seven years ago, Elon has

consistently scored among the top schools in the nation on

five benchmatks of quality: level ofacademic challenge, oppor-

tunities for active and collaborative learning, student-faculty

interaction, enriching educational experiences and supportive

campus environment. In the most recent NSSE, 95 percent

of Elon seniors rate their overall educational experience as

excellent or good.

Klopman says NSSE is the most insightful assessment

tool in higher education today because it measures criteria

directly linked to learning, including how many papers students

have written and how often students have contributed to class

(responded "excellent" or "good")
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discussions, made class presentations or discussed course-

related ideas with peers outside the classroom.

"That's why we think it's the most effective measure of

what is actually going on in the classroom," Klopman says.

"Are students reading, writing, solving problems and thinking

critically?"

Elon's 2006 alumni survey and the annual senior survev

provide additional insights concerning educational outcomes.

According to the alumni survey, 98 percent of Elon gtaduates

describe their experience at the university as excellent or

good; 89 percent said Elon prepared them well tor lifelong

learning. In the senior survey, seniors gave Elon high marks

for helping them hone their analytical thinking and commu-

nication skills.

Man' Caruso 06 credits het alma mater with helping her

to thrive as a graduate student in chemistry at the University

or Illinois.

"Elon did a great job teaching me to be an independent

thinker," Caruso says. "That's so important to me as a scientist

and researcher because the whole concept behind a Ph.D. is

intellectual curiosity."

George D. Kuh, director of NSSE, says the most effective

assessment tools are specific to an institution.

"You want to have multiple measures, and you want to be

sute the measures are sensitive to what the institution makes

claims to be teaching," says Kuh, who is also director of the

Center for Postsecondary Research at Indiana University.

"It would be a travesty to expect everyone to use the same

measure."

Kuh applauded Elon and othet schools that publicize

theit outcomes data.

"When institutions have information and make it public,

they are more likely to act on it, and that is what will make

this accountability movement productive for the institutions

and the consumers," he says.

Elon has also drawn praise from Tlie Washington Post for

publicizing its NSSE (pronounced "Nessie") results. Reporter

Jay Mathews called Elon his "favorite Nessie school" because

the university's results were easy to find on its Web site.

"Go there and you cannot miss the Nessie data,"

Mathews wrote.

Klopman says Elon will continue to publicize data on

student learning.

"At Elon, we say, "This is what we do and this is how we

do it,'" she says. "We want prospective students and their

families to have as much information about an Elon education

as possible. We want the right student to attend Elon. That

way everyone benefits."

For more information, visit Elon's NSSE site at

www.elon.edu/nsse. For Elon facts and figures, go to

www.elon.edu/research. The alumni survey is at

www.elon.edu/alumni/survev.
r8

National Survey of Student Engagement

Asked questions in class/contributed to class discussions

Elon seniors

Made a class presentation

Elon seniors

Discussed ideas from classes with others outside of class

Elon seniors

All seniors

Studied abroad

Elon seniors

(responded "very often" or "often")

p All seniors

Did a practicum, internship, field experience,

co-op experience or clinical assignment

Elon seniors
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A Model Professor

BY KATIE PARSLEY '03

rom his seat in Elon's Yeager Recital Hall, Jonathan Aleshire

could sense something special about the man on stage. The

two had never met, but Aleshire knew he wanted to learn

more about the energetic professor and the new program he

was promoting, called Periclean Scholars.

Excitement built among students in the audience as

sociology professor Tom Arcaro described his vision or Elon

students changing the world one project at a time. His speech

was short, but Arcaros words and energy captivated Aleshire

and dozens or his peers, who peppered Arcaro with questions

long after the presentation had ended. They were eager to learn

more about Periclean Scholars and Project Pericles, a national

program that promotes social responsibility and citizenship

among college students.

"He just had this spark, this almost boyish enthusiasm

that refused to be crushed," recalls Aleshire, who immediately

applied to be a Periclean Scholar after the event in 2002. "He

had the ability to accomplish things I couldn't even imagine

while sitting in that room."

Arcaro helped Aleshire and his fellow Periclean Scholars

achieve many of those unimaginable goals. Those students

chose to tackle the HIV/AIDS crisis in Namibia, Africa, in

their quest to change the world.

"It was a real rollercoaster ride, but we accomplished so

much with (Arcaro's) help," says Aleshire, who graduated last

May. "He had a great influence on me."

Arcaro's passion for teaching and devotion to students led

the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching

to name him the 2006 North Carolina Professor of the Year.

Arcaro is the first Elon professor to receive this prestigious

recognition. He received the honor along with the nations

other top professors at a banquet in Washington, D.C., last

November.

The veteran protessor has taught at Elon lor more than

20 years and is known for going bevond the walls of the

classroom to give students powerful hands-on learning expe-

riences. He begins each class period by asking questions, not

giving information, and challenges students to think outside

their comfort zones.

"His classroom is anywhere he can engage a student in

meaningful interaction," President Leo M. Lambert wrote in

nominating Arcaro for the award last fall.

Arcaro says his teaching philosophy is simple.

"Experiential education is it," he says. "If you do, you

learn."

Arcaro took that approach in 2002, when he was asked

to take a leadership role in Project Pericles. Elon was one of 10

founding universities selected for the innovative program.

"Our charge was to enhance the level of civic engagement

at Elon," says Arcaro, who often urges his students to "think

globally, act locally." "I'm very proud of how the program

evolved and where it is today"

As director of Project Pericles, Arcaro helped create the

Periclean Scholars program. Each year, a group of sophomores

chooses a problem of global or local social significance and

spends the next three years developing and implementing

solutions.

Under Arcaro's supervision and encouragement, the 2006

Periclean Scholars wrote grants, created video documentaries

and public service announcements concerning HIV/AIDS,
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and worked with Namibian government leaders and college

students to organize an HIV/AIDS Youth Leadership Summit

in January 2006.

"In my nearly 30 years in higher education, Professor

Arcaro's Periclean Scholars program is the single most powerful,

sustained and globally influential act of teaching and mentoring

I have witnessed," Lambert says.

Students were so motivated by their experience with

Project Pericles that several are continuing their service after

graduation. One student raised $4,000 to help a Namibian

family affected by AIDS. Aleshire, who once considered a

career in business, instead went to work at the Project Pericles

national office in New York. He gives much of the credit to

Arcaro.

"Without him, I wouldn't be at this job,'' says Aleshire. "The

ideals behind the program got ingrained in me at Elon."

Project Pericles has had a dramatic impact on Arcaro,

as well.

"The last three years were hands down the most fulfilling

and rewarding ofmy entire professional career," says

Arcaro, who keeps a large framed photo or the 2006

scholars in his office. "I watched the students literally

blossom in front of me. I reel like I won the lottery

with that experience."

Project Pericles is just one example of Arcaro's

commitment to engaged learning. An avid triath-

lete, he created and taught a course tor five years

on triathlons. Students learned about the history

of triathlons, training and nutrition regimens, and

the psychological challenges of such competitions.

Students were required to train for and participate in

a triathlon, be a team member or volunteer to help

run a race. They also studied from Arcaro's book.

Dead Triathletes Speak: Voicesfrom the Middle ofthe

Pack. Arcaro competed with students as they took

part in the races.

Arcaro also has been a leader in international education

at Elon, helping to create The Global Experience, an inter-

disciplinary course that gives freshmen a global perspective in

their studies. To enhance the course, Arcaro co-edited a book

and a CD of common Global Experience course themes.

"I try to be the guy who brushes the dew off the greens,"

Arcaro explains. "I like to do things nobody's done before."

Arcaro nurtures close mentoring relationships with all his

students. He often hands out his phone number in class, and

he's been known to invite students to his home for dinner or

to his office to chat. He refers to the 2006 Periclean Scholars

as his colleagues.

"I've always seen it as a partnership," Arcaro says of his

work with students. "It is our project."

Freshman Ryan Bleam, who recently completed Arcaro's

Introduction to Sociology course, says he's been so impressed by

Arcaro's drive and dedication to students that he's considering

majoring in sociology.

"You can tell he really cares about what he does, and he

loves to help his students grow," Bleam says. "He told us that

he doesn't give us the bread. He gives us the yeast and lets it

ferment in our minds, so we can discover things on our own

and come to our own conclusions.

During one class, Arcaro led a discussion about the diffi-

culties of living on minimum wage. He drove the point home

by asking his students to write a paper from the viewpoint of a

young girl whose parents are struggling to make ends meet.

"That really made me think about it," says Bleam.

"He's always applying the world to class. It really opens your

eyes."

Larry Basirico, professor of sociology and dean of inter-

national programs, helped recruit Arcaro to Elon in 1985.

From the beginning, Arcaro impressed everyone with his

down-to-earth attitude and humanistic approach to sociology.

But his most striking talent is connecting with students,

Basirico says.

"He gets them interested because he's truly interested and

committed to what he does," Basirico says. "What is particularly

noteworthy is his ability to work with students who aren't

considered the best and brint? out the best in them."

Arcaro was recognized for his devotion to students in 2005,

when he received Elon's Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence

in Teaching. That same year, he received the Excellence in

Service and Leadership Award from Elon College, the College

of Arts and Sciences.

"He constantly tells his students to 'dream big and then

dream bigger, " says Colleen Clark 06, a former Periclean

Scholar who works with the national service organization

AmeriCorps. "He is always pushing us to live to our potential

and make positive change in our surroundings. He leads by

example, and the example he is giving is one of concern for

others, passion- for social change and a desire to succeed."

Arcaro's influence doesn't stop when students receive their

diplomas. He stays in touch with many graduates and plans

to organize Periclean Scholar alumni reunions every year. In

November last year, the class of 2006 scholars reunited for the

first time since graduating. They talked about their new jobs

and their future plans. Arcaro urged them to do even more.

"They're not done yet," Arcaro says with conviction.

"They are going to make an impact. They're far from done.

I'm far from done."
r2

Tom Arcaro and Elon's

Periclean Scholars

traveled to Namibia in

2006 as part ol
:

their

work fighting HIV/AIDS

in the African nation.
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etore the light turns green, I'm already

at full throttle. I have the clutch

pushed in and 400 to 900 pounds

of pressure on the brake. When the

light turns green, I release the brake

and the clutch and go. Everv second,

a li^ht goes on that indicates it's time to shift gears, so I shift

once a second. At that speed, if vou wait too long you're not

accelerating anymore, and you risk damaging the engine. I

know there's another car next to me, but I'm not thinking

about it. Mv dad told me it doesn't matter who you see in

the other car. It vou do your job, vou'll do well. At that point,

how I do depends on me."

Welcome to the fast lane with Candyce Marsh '03. Marsh

drives racecars tor a living. Not NASCAR, not the cars that

go around an oval track, but drag racers, which rocket down

a straight track tor a quarter mile in about the time it takes

to tie your shoes. On that track. Marsh takes her car from

a standstill to 225 miles per hour in about six seconds. Her

description ot those harrowing moments is a lot like Marsh

herselt— tocused and in control.

"It sounds funnv, but it seems kind ot normal to me,"

she says.

Marsh is used to racing because she's been competing since

she was 17. She raced in International Hot Rod Association

(IHRA) amateur events while at Elon and N.C. A&T State

University, where she earned a master's degree in industrial

technology in 2005.

Although Marsh is only 25, she has a lot of races under

her belt. But the race at Rockingham Dragway last October

was different for two important reasons. First, it was her

debut in the professional ranks. Second, when she hit the

gas, she became, as far as anyone associated with the IHRA
can tell, the first African American woman to compete in a

professional drag race.

Marsh takes that historic achievement in stride. She's

proud of it, and the attention has helped her reach some

audiences she may not otherwise have reached, including

potential sponsors and the schools, civic groups and business

organizations she speaks to regularly. But as she prepared to

punch the pedal that day in Rockingham, N.C she says she

telt no special surge of emotion. Staring at 225 mph, you

don t have time for that.

"I've trained myselt to approach every race the same way,"

Marsh says. "I know there are 50,000 or 100,000 people
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watching, but that's not what I'm thinking about. I'm totally

focused on what I'm doing."

Marsh didn't qualify for the finals that dav, but she was

pleased with her professional debut. It came at the end of the

racing season, so she and her crew at Candyce Marsh Racing

will analyze the results and make adjustments before the 2007

season starts this month.

Marsh entered the world or racing as a young child, tagging

along to the track to watch her father, Clarence Marsh. He

was a research technician at North Carolina State University

who competed in drag races on weekends as an amateur.

"She was with me at the track from the time she was 3

or 4 years old," recalls the elder Marsh, who currently is a

member of his daughter's racing team. "As soon as her legs

were long enough to reach the pedals, we'd let her steer the

car. She became very good at it."

Although she was a regular at the track as a youngster.

Marsh says she's always had a lot more in her life than just

racing. As a child, she took dance and piano lessons, and later

served as senior class president in high school.

"It's not like I spent all my time hanging out at the race

track, dreaming about racing cars," she says. "I wanted to

drive cars, but I wanted to be a doctor, too."

Marsh never made it to medical school,

not yet, anyway. She was passionate about

racing and saw in it the opportunity to put

her talents, including mechanical aptitude,

business smarts and management skills,

to good use.

She is quick to point out that driving

is only one small part of what she does as

a professional racer. As head of Candyce

Marsh Racing, she oversees rwo full-time

and two part-time crew members, an

engine builder and a chassis builder. She

spends most ot her time managing the business, analyzing data,

doing research and development, and seeking sponsors.

"I'm in the business of racing, and racing is a business," says

Marsh, who studied accounting and business administration

at Elon. "You have to know marketing, finance and business

management. You manage people and assets, and for that I

use a lot of skills I learned at Elon."

John Burbridge, dean of Elon's Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business, interviewed Marsh when she was a

candidate lor the Business Fellows program. He was impressed

with her intellect and drive from the start.

"Candyce was an excellent student, very focused and

committed to both her studies and high achievement,'

Burbridge says. "I am not surprised by her successes."

During her freshman year, her parents set a rule: She

could keep racing only if she maintained a 3.0 grade point

average. By her sophomore year, she'd proved that she was

organized and responsible enough to keep her grades up and

be competitive on the racetrack.

For all the technological wizardry that goes into a modern

drag racer, there's still one part you can't buy from any manu-

facturer. The most finely equipped car in the world won't cross

the finish line first without a good driver behind the wheel.

Matsh is especially adept at communicating with her crew, says

Harold Martin, her engine builder and a driver himself.

"Driving is about feedback between driver and team," he

says. "She has a great aptitude for conveying what the car is

doing."

Mattin joined Marsh's team when Marsh was a teenager.

Convinced she was committed to the sport, he agreed to

mentor her.

"There are a lot of roadblocks in this sport, but Candyce

has the tenacity and self-confidence to deal with that," Martin

says. "Also, of course, you have to be somebody who's not

afraid to take your car to 200-plus miles an hour."

Her one close call came in 2002 during her junior year at

Elon. Her car caught fire shortly after the start, giving Marsh

first- and second-degree burns. She got out of the car on her

own and didn't realize she was hurt.

"The paramedics wanted me to go to the hospital," Marsh

recalls. "I said, 'No, I need to manage my car.' They said, 'Uh,

ma'am, you really do need to go to the hospital.' So I went,

but I was back at school the next week."

The publicity Marsh has received for going pro has given

her an opportunity to shate her story. Poised and articulate.

she does a lot ot public speaking, especially in schools.

"I tell students how important it is to make a commitment

to what you're doing, to develop good business sense and to

get the education you need to succeed," she says.

Marsh downplays being a woman in what has tradition-

ally been a man's sport.

"I never learned that girls do these things and boys do

these things," she says. "My parents never told me I couldn't

do something because I was a girl."

Martin admires Marsh for her grit and can-do attitude.

"Some guys still have that attitude, 'She's only a girl, what

does she know?'" he says. "I commend Candyce for being

patient and humble and for making her way in an industry

that did not have a place carved out for her. She absorbs it

and just keeps going."

Marsh is part of the new generation of 20-something

pro drivers who have injected energy and enthusiasm into

drag racing. Most competitive drivers are in their early 30s

or older, although some race into their 60s. Marsh says she

intends to stay in short races for the long haul.

"I'll race as long as it's fun and as long as my skills allow

me to compete." '&
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Elon receives national service award

BY JULIE CHAPMAN

hroughout her junior year, Rosemary Deane spent

three days a week tutoring a third grader in the

-JL. Alamance-Burlington schools who had emigrated from

Honduras and spoke little English. Angry about leaving

his homeland, the young, Spanish-speaking studen

trusted no one. Over time, Deane gained the

boy's confidence, and the two became friends.

On their last day together, she brought the /

boy a present, a remote-control car, as a

symbol of his progress. The little boy cried

and threw his arms around Deane.

"It took everything in me to hold my

tears back," Deane recalls. "I was so proud or

him and the progress he made, and he finally

realized that. His progress and his realization

that there are people in this country who truly care

about him and want to help him were priceless. It was

one of the best experiences I ever had."

Deane's story is one of many told by Elon students who

are passionate about serving people in need and improving

their community. Nearly 90 percent of students participate

in service at Elon, from one-time events to weekly tutoring

^ONCOV^

and mentoring sessions to in-depth service that is connected

with their academic courses.

The variety and quality of service programs at Elon were

recognized last fall when the university was named one

f the nation's top three schools for community

service, earning a Presidential Award in the first

President's Higher Education Community

Service Honor Roll. More than 500 colleges

and universities submitted applications for

the honor roll, which follows President

Bush's call to increase volunteer service. The

Corporation tor National and Community

Service said Elon "truly sets an example for

college civic engagement... a model for how

to achieve success through service."

More than 2,800 Elon students participated in

a variety of community service projects during the 2005-

2006 academic year, contributing more than 88,000 hours

of service. The majority of these programs are run through

Elon's Kernodle Center for Service Learning.

Jeff Stein, assistant dean of students for service learning

and residence life, says the Presidential Award represents more
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than two decades of partnerships between community agencies

and students, faculty, staff and the Kernodle Center.

"The award shows that Elon's commitment to global

citizenship and service is very powerful and more than just

words on a page," Stein says.

Civic engagement on the rise

Elon President Leo M. Lambert accepted the award at an

Oct. 17 ceremony in Chicago. In addition to announcing the

award winners, the Corporation for National and Community

Service released a study showing that civic engagement among

college students has risen significantly in recent years. Using

U.S. Census Bureau and Bureau of Labor Statistics data, the

study showed that student volunteering increased 20 percent

from 2002 to 2005, and that 3.3 million college students serve

their communities and nation.

The findings challenge the view that today's college

students are not interested in serving society. Senior Katie

Franck, who spoke on behalf of the nation's students at the

honor roll awards ceremony, says catastrophic events such as

9/1 1, the tsunami in Indonesia and Hurricane Katrina were

defining moments for her generation that ignited a desire to

make a difference in the world.

"I believe there is a growing recognition among my genera-

tion that we have a moral duty to help change the condition

of humankind," Franck says.

Elon Chaplain Richard McBride has served as minister

on three college campuses since the 1960s and has noticed

a trend of students becoming more aware of their place in

society and showing compassion tor the less fortunate.

"When I first came in, it was the Vietnam War era and

students were very politically minded," recalls McBride. " [hen

they went into a personal success orientation. I think now

they've come back with more openness to the larger world

issues. They ask, 'What makes for a healthy community and

how can I help make my community a healthier place?' 'Why

do some struggle to get by while others of us are in a place of

relative ease, and can we do something about that?
"

Many opportunities to serve

Elon's comprehensive network of service programs gives

students plenty of opportunities to make a difference locally

and globally, and broaden their perspectives.

The Kernodle Center for Service Learning, located in

Moseley Center, houses Elon Volunteers!, a student-run orga-

nization that coordinates the majority of the university's service

programs. Sixty student leaders from EV! and staff members

work with community agencies to manage numerous events

and programs such as blood drives, service days, domestic and

international service trips, tutoring and mentoring programs,

Special Olympics and Adopt-a-Grandparent among others.

Elon was one of the first universities to become involved

with America Reads, a federal program to ensure that every

child can read independently by the end of third grade. During

the past year, 20 Elon students spent 6,200 hours tutoring

in elementary schools in Alamance County. In addition, 66

other work-study students spent more than 10,000 hours

Leading a life of service
BY JULIE CHAPMAN

Senior Katie Franck admits she is more comfortable tutoring children

or cleaning up debris following a disaster than speaking in public. Yet last

fall, she riveted a crowd of 800 with a stirring speech about the transforma-

tional power of service. Franck

was selected to speak for the

nation's college students at an

award ceremony in Chicago,

where the university received

a Presidential Award in the first

President's Higher Education

Community Service Honor

Roll.

Francktoldthe crowd that

exposure to problems locally

and globally has empowered

students to become leaders

in service.

"Each of us has our own

stories, our own reasons to

serve,"she said." But my genera-

tion is united in the belief that the choices we make now define our moral

selves and determine the ethical character ofthe world we inhabit and leave

to future generations."

Franck, who has been an active volunteer throughout her Elon career,

says the university's service programs encourage students to become
informed global citizens.

"I really believe that most Elon students graduate with a better under-

standing of the inequalities in our world and the need for everybody to do

their part to try to make the world a better place," she says.

Franck exemplifies Elon's commitment to service. Growing up in places

such as Thailand, Kenya and Egypt, she saw the effects of poverty each day,

which led her to a life of service. A sociology major, Franck is a member of the

Periclean Scholars Class of 2007, which is tackling malnutrition in Honduras

as its project. She has also participated in Elon's Hurricane Katrina relief trips

and built houses in Guatemala with the

university's Habitat for Humanity chapter.

Last summer, Franck and her father led a

Habitat trip to Hungary with a group of

high school students.

As a member of the university's

Leaders In Collaborative Service (LINCS)

program, Franck works with Elon student

volunteers and the university to address the

needs ofthe Burlington Housing Authority.

For example, when the housing authority

wanted to start an after school program

focused on the arts, Franck spoke to the

head of Elon's dance program and the

president of Alpha Phi Alpha, a historically

black fraternity. Today, fraternity members

are teaching step dance routines to youths at the housing authority.

Franck's service efforts were recognized last November when she

received the Community Impact Student Award from N.C. Campus Compact,

a consortium of college and university presidents that promotes civic

engagement. She was one of 21 college students across North Carolina to

receive the award.

Franck says she has learned how valuable service is to her education

and personal growth.

"You can sit and learn all day long about poverty, but until you go out

into the world and see it and work with those people, you're never going

to understand it fully."!!!
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working with organizations such as Alamance Count)' fvleals on

Wheels, American Red Cross, Burlington Housing Authority.

Exchange Club Child Abuse Prevention Center of N.C. and

the Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club.

Elon's biggest student-run fundraiser, which is not part of

the Kernodle Center, is Elonthon, a 24-hour dance marathon

that last vear drew more than 800 students and raised a record

5120,000 for the Children's Miracle Network and Duke

Children's Hospital.

"I think being actively involved in the community around

you is essential, as well as being humble and learning from

those around vou," savs Deane, who is a tutor in the America

Reads program and an EV! student leader. "The poor and

disadvantaged are often ignored and viewed as a group of

people who have nothing to offer the rest of the world. But

they can actually teach us so much if we just open our eyes

and our hearts."

Life-changing experiences

1Fie Kernodle Center offers service trips during school breaks,

which allow students to take their passion for volunteering

across the nation or around the world. Planned and led by

student volunteers, these trips allow students to learn about

teamwork and cultural diversity while establishing relation-

ships with their peers and people in need.

Following Hurricane Katrina, students, faculty and staff

made five relief trips to Bay St. Louis, Miss., and raised

553,000 in cash and in-kind donations to assist victims there.

Approximately 350 students contributed more than 8,000

hours of service to Katrina relief efforts.

Last October, students focused on the environment during

a trip to Turtle Island Preserve Outdoor Education Center

in Friplett, N.C, where they cleared trails and learned about

sustainable living while working on the center's traditional

Appalachian farm.

Three trips are scheduled for spring break in March. One

group of students will travel to Honduras and get a firsthand look

at the poverty in that country while connecting with Honduran

children through art projects and sports activities. Another

group of students will support the environmental mission of

the Mountain Retreat and Learning Center in Highlands, N.C,

while other students will work with Habitat for Humanity to

build affordable housing in the Dominican Republic.

Sophomore Chris Ford, an EV! student leader, has partici-

pated in domestic and international relief trips, which he says

have changed his life. During a spring 2006 Habitat trip to

the Dominican Republic, Ford worked alongside the family

who would eventuallv own the house thev were building. Ford

didn't speak their language, but he knew from their smiles

how grateful they were to become homeowners.

"That experience changed me because I realized that I

really had made a big difference in someone's life," says Ford.

"Although it didn't solve global poverty, I had taken a step

toward improving someone's life who I did not know. There

is no better feeling in the world than when you give your

time and energy to a good cause, and you see the reaction

on people's faces when they see the finished product. Service

has absolutely changed my life, and I'm sure it will continue

to change it in the future."

During the past year, 100 Elon students tutored and

mentored 150 elementary and middle school students in

schools and community organizations in Alamance County

through programs such as Lunch Buddies and One-to-One/

Mis Amigos.

Sophomore Ivy Crank was drawn to One-to-One/ Mis

Amigos, having read to an elementary school class each week

while she was in high school.
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"Service provides a reminder that there is more to life

than just learning in the classroom, spending time with my
peers and being a college student," says Crank. "I've gained so

much from service, including social skills, leadership experi-

ence, the ability to take on others' perspectives and a better

understanding of issues that educators face."

Connecting learning and service

One of the ways Elon takes service to new heights is to integrate

volunteer work into the academic curriculum. Through service-

linked courses, students apply their classroom knowledge to

solve community problems, deepening and enriching their

overall learning. Faculty integrate service into more than 30

academic courses each year.

"Students learn more deeply, they retain the information

longer and they understand it in a more meaningful way if

they have been able to talk about it and get their hands on it

and are immersed in that subject," says Pam Kiser, professor of

human services. "So the textbook is important, but it is deeper

and more meaningful learning when that book is brought to

lite in the student's experience."

As the Kernodle Service Learning Faculty Fellow, Kiser

helps faculty identify service opportunities for their courses.

Kiser teaches Volunteerism and the Good Society, which

requires students to work in any of 12 community agencies

for 25 hours during the semester.

Students also connect learning and service in Elon's Leaders

In Collaborative Service (LINCS) program, in which students

work as staffmembers in community agencies, helping those

organizations establish volunteer networks. A grant from the

FrueauffFoundation enabled the university to place six students

in community agencies this year. These LINCS students recruit

and train fellow Elon students to work as volunteers and

monitor their progress. In addition, the Community Partner

Initiative provides grants to teams of faculty and representa-

tives from local agencies, who work together to identify service

projects that respond to community needs.

Gaining a global perspective

Elon also offers service programs that give students a global

perspective. Elon is a rounding member of Project Pericles,

a national consortium of 22 colleges and universities that

promotes social responsibility and citizenship. Through the

program's Periclean Scholars initiative, students have tackled

HIV/AIDS in Namibia, Africa, and malnutrition in Honduras,

as well as assisted local social service and nonprofit agencies.

Elon's Habitat for Humanity chapter, which is operated

by theTruitt Center for Religious and Spiritual Life, has raised

more than $400,000 and built 1 5 houses in Alamance County

since 1988. Elon students also have built houses with Habitat

in Guatemala as part of a study abroad course.

Junior Rebecca Williams, Elon's Habitat's chapter president,

has been involved with Habitat since high school. She says

the strength of the university's chapter was a powerful draw

for her.

"Service is important because it allows me to implement a

lot ofwhat I learn in the classroom in the real world in a non-

traditional way," says Williams, who is a finance major. "Instead

of just reading and writing about the nuances of business in

class, I use service as my opportunity to apply these concepts,

and that really facilitates the learning process."

For Chris Ford, service has become a way of life.

"I believe that life is incomplete without service to others,"

Ford says. "Everyone has the power to do good. As Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. said, 'Everybody can be great because anybody

can serve." 38
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FROM HUMBLE BEGINNINGS, JOHN GOZJACK '66 PERSEVERES

John Gozjack, above,

concludes the

Appalachian Trail by

scaling Mr. Katahdin

wearing his Elon T-

shirt. On opposite

page, Gozjack

competes in the 1976

New York City

Marathon.

BY JALEH HAGIGH

teely nerves and determination have

never been in short supply around John

Gozjack 66.

Those qualities have served the

former high school biology teacher. Navy

corpsman and marathoner well in life.

They came in handy last fall as he scaled

Maine's Mt. Katahdin— bad knees and

all— to complete the Appalachian Trail,

fulfilling a lifelong dream. His reasons

for making the 2,176-mile Georgia-

to-Maine trek were a lot like Gozjack

himself. Simple.

"I wanted to lose weight and get in

shape," explains Gozjack (pronounced

GOES-jack). "I've always wanted to do

it, and I had time on mv hands."

Ifioughts of his alma mater and

the fellow alums he met along the way

kept him going through pelting rain,

subzero temperatures, 70-mph winds

and stifling heat.

"I wanted to finish the trail and

wear the Elon T-shirt at the end," he

says, smiling.

The 66-vear-old succeeded on both

fronts. Not only did he help put Elon

on the map, he dropped 70 pounds in

the process.

"The trail is 80 percent mental and

20 percent physical," explains Gozjack,

who has run more than 100 marathons,

including the New York Citv Marathon

three times and Boston Marathon, and

competed in daylong ultra marathons

of 50 or 100 miles.

A harrowing start

Gozjack was born in Lithuania in

1940. Following the German invasion,

he and his family were sent to a labor

camp in Germany. From 1943 to 1945,

Gozjack, his father, John, and younger

sister, Aldonna, lived in several of the

camps. His father dug ditches and hung

barbed wire.

"When the Germans came into

Lithuania, they shot the old people

and put them in a ditch," Gozjack says.

"They put us in a cattle car on a train

and didn't open the door for three days.

A lot of people died. When they took

us out of the train, they put us in these

showers. I remember the water burned

my eyes."

Though many years have passed,

the memories remain vivid.

"I saw trucks full of bodies," Gozjack

recalls. "We weren't allowed to go

anywhere. We were locked up, and there

were no toys or anything."

After the war, Gozjack and his family

survived by working on a German farm.

They arrived in the United States in 1950.

Gozjack was 9 and spoke no English. His

mother, Ona, who was pregnant at the

time, did not make the trip.

Gozjack settled in Tamaqua, Pa.,

with his aunt and uncle, Marian and

Andrew Gozjack. He preferred the open

spaces of the coal mining town to the

busy streets of New York, where his

father and sister eventually settled.

"The winters were cold, and we

didn't have a lot," he recalls. "You had
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one pair of shoes and jeans, and that

was it. In some ways, it made life a lot

easier."

As a teenager, Gozjack was happiest

playing football and basketball.

"When school ended, I was playing

ball until I went to bed," he says.

Tamaqua was also where he learned

to run.

"My high school was two miles from

home," he says. "We walked over one

mountain and down another to get to

school. We had one hout for lunch, so

you ran home, ate and ran back."

He starred in football and basket-

ball for the Tamaqua High Raiders. He

also lettered in track, competing in the

high jump, long jump, discus, javelin,

mile run and 440-yard dash. He even

competed in the Penn Relays.

Gozjack turned down offers to

play football at North Carolina State

University and Rutgers to play for

Elon under Sid Varney. Varney drove

to Tamaqua and brought Gozjack to

Elon so he could see the school. That

gestute impressed the young recruit.

"Elon became home to me," he says.

"Back then, Elon wasn't fancy, but the

people were fantastic."

Gozjack received a full football

scholarship and arrived on campus with

$5 in his pocket. He made all-conference,

playing offensive and defensive end, his

freshman and sophomore years. Strapped

for cash throughout college, he lived with

the Huey family of Huey's Bar-B-Q fame

and often waited tables at the family's

Burlington restaurant.

Classmate and restaurant owner

Paul Huey '66 says Gozjack was one of

a dozen Elon students his mother, Josie,

took in over the years. Gozjack lived

with the Hueys on and off for 17 years

and was one of Josie's favorites.

"One thing that sticks out is his

determination, and that is exactly what

saw him through on the trail," says

Huey, who also admires his friend for

his loyalty. "He's always been willing to

help friends out. Whatever they need,

he'll be there."

Life as an educator

After earning a degree in biology, Gozjack

taught briefly before joining the Navy.

He served for one year in Vietnam as a

corpsman at the Da Nang Air Force Base.

During the 1 968 Tet Offensive, he saw

plenty of death.

"We had more bodies back then

than at any other time," he says. "The

monsoons saved us. There was so much

water that there was no fighting."

Following his naval service, Gozjack

drove across the country and returned

to North Carolina, where he earned a

master's degree at Appalachian State in

1970. That was followed by an offer to

teach biology at Williams High School

in Burlington.

Gozjack thought he'd teach for only

one year and ended up staying for 27.

He also coached football, track and cross

country at Williams, and started the

girl's cross country and track programs

before retiring in 1997.

"I told stories and taught students

about life," he says of his teaching

career. "I knew what being disadvan-

taged was, and I really felt like I could

help students."

Sam Story '69, head football coach

at Williams since 1 983, recalls Gozjack's

talents on the football field and in the

classroom.

"He has great character and wanted

kids to do what was right in life," Story

says. "He is also a tremendously caring

person with a huge heart."

Iron Wolf makes his mark

Gozjack chose Iron Wolf as his trail name

before setting out on the Appalachian

Trail last March. He fell often, as most

hikers do, and weathered a sprained

ankle, broken toe, aching knees and

hernia surgery. He celebrated his 66th

birthday in the Smoky Mountains by

singing "Happy Birthday" to himself.

Carrying enough water to stay

hvdrated while keeping his pack light

proved difficult. When Gozjack started,

his pack weighed 70 pounds, too heavy

for the long hikes the trail demands. He
learned to travel light and finished the

trail carrying 38 pounds instead.

"Simplicity is the order of the trail,"

says Gozjack, who often peppers his

speech with quotes from Socrates and

Gandhi. "If you can get your food and

water and rest, that's all you need."

Gozjack met more than a dozen

friends and fellow alumni along the

trail, including C.G. Hall Jr. '61, Sam

Litton '66, Charlie Strigo '64, Wayne

Mahanes '63, David Winfrey '65 and

Scott Crabttee '66. Crabtree ofAlexandria,

Va., sees Gozjack several times a year and

marvels at his perseverance.

"It's a reflection of the kind of person

he has been throughout his life," says

Crabtree, co-owner of Pohanka Auto

Group. "There's a difference between

surviving and thriving, and John takes a

survival situation and thrives on it."

The most difficult part of the

journey was the last 100 miles through

New Hampshire and Maine. Hikers

call it "100 miles ofwilderness" because

it is desolate and there is nowhere to

get supplies. Gozjack lost 1 pounds

in the last eight days before reaching

Mt. Katahdin on Oct. 3, weighing a

trim 164.

Eventually, he made his way back

to his 15-acre farm in Siler City, N.C.

He lives in a modest house next door to

his brother, Jouzas. His is a quiet, simple

life, which suits him just fine. After all,

if hiking the Appalachian Trail taught

Gozjack anything, it was the beauty of

simplicity.

Says Gozjack, "You find out how

little in life vou need."
r
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UL'MNI Action

Enhancing programs for young alumni

In upcoming issues of The Magazine ofElon, I will share with you the

priorities of the alumni relations office for the coming year. The first of

these priorities is enhancing young alumni programming.

Why is this a priority? Our alumni base is

predominantly young, and we are interested in

developing programs that will keep this growing

constituency — as well as all alumni — connected

to the university. More than 51 percent of alumni

have graduated since 1990 and are under the age of

40. (If we include alumni from the '80s, the percent-

age jumps to 71 percent of our alumni base.) Young

alums, defined by Elon as someone who has gradu-

ated in the past 10 years, make up more than a quar-

Sallie Hutton '92 ter of our graduates.

Some young alumni are launching their careers

while others are changing jobs or searching for work that is fulfilling to

them. Many young alumni have decided to continue their education

in graduate school. Still others have gotten married or started families.

Elon would like to be a resource for young alumni in all phases of their

lives.

One of the first steps we are taking is to hire a dynamic, young

staff member to lead the programming and communications efforts

for young alumni (see related story below). Second, the alumni rela-

tions office plans to hold a series of discussions with young alumni to

solicit ideas for programming and resources. Young alumni are also

welcome to contact me directly at shutton2@elon.edu or 877-784-

3566 with suggestions and feedback. Let us know what you'd like to

see as part of this program.

If you are not classified as a young alum, fear not. Elon is working

hard to improve programs and services for all graduates, including

starting new alumni chapters and enhancing activities for alumni and

their families at Homecoming.

This is your Alumni Association. Please let us know how we can

help you stay connected to this special university.

In Elon spirit

- Sallie Mutton '92

Reunions, Phoenix Phest, step show
highlight Homecoming
Hundreds of alumni returned to

campus for Homecoming Nov. 3-5

to reconnect with classmates and

their alma mater, and enjoy the fes-

tivities, including class and affinity

group reunions, step show, football

game and Phoenix Phest party.

Members of the Class of 1956

were inducted into the Golden

Alumni Association at a luncheon

Friday. Later, class members

celebrated their 50th reunion at

a reception and dinner at Alumni

Center in Johnston Hall. Jack

McKeon '63, manager of the 2003

World Series champion Florida

Marlins, entertained fellow alums

as the featured speaker. The Mad

Hatters a cappella alumni group

also performed.

Class of 1956 reunion

coordinators included Jimmy

Sikes, Bob Baxter, Billie Faye

Johnson Bolden, Pat Chandler,

Ann Puckett Gilliam, Bill Ginn,

Richard Keziah, Ken Lambert,

Nancy Bain Lewis, Jack Lindley,

Nannette Matchan Smyre,

George Nail and Glenn Walker.

The Class of 1966 hosted

several events to mark its 40th

reunion, including a tailgate party

at the football game Saturday and

a "Night Club Party" in Moseley

Center. Reunion coordinators

Eileen Cobb '66, Mary Benson

Daniels '66, Gwen Hancock

DeShong '66, Stan Switzer '66

and Kay Jeffreys Sykes '65 worked

with Lisa Ratliff Roper '93, assis-

tant director of alumni relations, to

coordinate the events.

More than 100 Teaching

Fellows alumni, current Fellows and

faculty members gathered for a

brunch in McKinnon Hall Saturday.

Janis Baumbarger '98, Amy Curtis

Hadwin '98, Amy Martindale

Kelly '95, Dawn Darnall Madren
'92, Shana McLaughlin '03, Amy
Nussbaum '04, Elic Senter '99 and

Brian Whitson '98 helped make it

a successful event. Marching band

alumni got in step for a reunion

dinner Friday and performed with

Elon's Fire of the Carolinas march-

ing band at the football game.

Following the game, alumni

and their families gathered on

Hunt Field for the second-annual

Phoenix Phest party. Chilly tem-

peratures did not dampen the fun,

which included music by the North

Tower Band, Huey's barbeque, hot

air balloon rides, climbing wall, face

painting, sand art and a stilt walker.

Search begins for young
alumni director

Elon's Office of AJumni Relations

is looking for a motivated,

dynamic professional to create

and lead programming and

communications tor young

alumni. Elon defines a young

alum as someone who has

graduated in the past 10 years.

The assistant director of

alumni relations for young

alumni will manage programs

and events for this constitu-

ency group, including regional

gatherings. Homecoming events

such as the 5-year and 10-year

class reunions, campus visits and

classroom presentations by young

alums. This individual will also

be responsible for writing, editing

and producing an electronic

newsletter for young alumni.

Candidates with a bach-

elor's degree and three to five

years of experience in alumni

relations or a related field are

encouraged to apply. An Elon

graduate is preferred but not

required for this position.

For more information,

go to www.elon.edu/employ-

ment. For additional details

on this position, contact Sallie

Hutton '92, director of alumni

relations, at shutton2@elon.

edu or 877-784-3566.

Alumni legacies: Don't miss Phoenix Saturday!

High school juniors and seniors should mark their calendars for

Saturday, Sept. 8, for the first Phoenix Saturday— an event for

students whose parents or grandparents graduated from Elon. Learn

about admission to Elon, tour the campus, enjoy a pre-game tailgate

lunch and join the crowd to cheer on the Phoenix at the afternoon

football game. A block of tickets for the game will be available.

Save the date now! For more information or to request

registration materials, please call Kelly Elliston in the Alumni Relations

Office at 336-278-7442. Alumni relations will hold additional legacy

events in the coming year.
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ALUMNI Action

Alumni and students were

thrilled to see the National Pan-

Hellenic Council step show return

to Homecoming. Hundreds gath-

ered to enjoy the fancy footwork,

including Elon's chapters of Alpha

Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha,

Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta and

Kappa Alpha Psi.

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

marked their 35th anniversary

on campus at a reunion dinner,

while the brothers of the Sigma

Delta chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity Inc. celebrated their

organization's 15th anniversary

with several events. Fraternity

members hosted a dinner in the

Alumni Center and attended a

ceremony at the National Pan-

Hellenic Council Memorial Garden

adjacent to the Ellington Health

and Counseling Center. At the

ceremony, Sigma Delta members

presented a donation to Elon to

purchase a bench recognizing the

fraternity. The bench will be placed

in the garden.

If you missed Homecoming

2006, please mark your calendars to

attend Homecoming this year Oct.

26-28. See you on campus!

Join Phoenix Club at SoCon
basketball tournament

The 2007 Southern Conference

basketball tournament will be held

in Charleston, S.C., at the North

Charleston Coliseum Feb. 27-

March 3. Tournament champions

automatically advance to the field

of 64 in the NCAA Division

I Basketball Championship.

For information on joining

Phoenix Club members at the

tournament, including hotel

accommodations and tickets, go

to www.elon.edu/phoenixclub.

Phoenix fans can also watch

the tournament by subscribing

to SoCon TV. Visit www.socon-

sports.com for details. See you at

the tournament. Go Phoenix!

(l-r) Bill '66 and Mary Coolidge Ruth '66, Ray Beck 75, Josh Felix '00 and Ed Welch '59

Distinguished alumni receive awards
The following five graduates were recognized at the Alumni Asso-

ciation awards ceremony at Homecoming last fall:

Raymond L. Beck '75 of Cary, N.C., received the Distinguished

Alumnus of the Year Award. Beck has been a historian at the North

Carolina Capitol in Raleigh since 1977. He spearheaded a restora-

tion of the Capitol's interior that restored the building to its original

appearance. Beck has served as vice president of the Wake County

Historical Society, as a member of the board of the Raleigh City

Museum and as president of the National Alumni Executive Board.

He currently serves on the boards of the Leonidas L. Polk House

Foundation and the Raleigh Heritage Trail. Beck received Elon's

Young Alumnus of the Year Award in 1983.

Ed Welch '59 of Greensboro, N.C., received the Alumni Service

Award. Welch attended night classes at Elon while working full

time as a telephone lineman at Southern Bell. He later served in the

Army, retiring as a colonel after tours of duty in Korea, Japan and

Vietnam. Following his military career, he returned to Southern Bell

and retired as a district manager. Welch has been a Red Cross volun-

teer for more than 50 years and has recruited more than 16,000

blood donors. He participated in Red Cross relief efforts following

Hurricane Fran (1996), Hurricane Floyd (1999) and Hurricane Katrina

(2005). He also volunteers with Meals on Wheels and builds wheel-

chair ramps for the handicapped.

The Service to Church and Society Award was given to Bill and

Mary Ruth, both 1966 graduates. Since 2003, they have volun-

teered with Partners in Service with the United Church of Christ

and are currently serving at the Interdenominational Theological

Center in Atlanta. Bill served in the Air Force before a 22-year career

with Travelers Insurance Co. He also taught adult literacy courses at

Alamance Community College. Mary was Elon's director of alumni

and parent relations from 1995 to 2002. She previously worked in

mission and stewardship capacities for the Connecticut Conference

of the UCC and as director of a shelter and soup kitchen for Allied

Churches of Alamance County, N.C.

Josh Felix '00 of Atlanta received the Distinguished Young

Alumnus Award. Since 2003, he has served as president and CEO

of Oak Publications, which publishes the monthly health-care

newspapers Chicago Hospital News and Atlanta Hospital News. He

also serves as a consultant for Frontier Management Group, a global

event management and talent representation company. Felix vol-

unteers with Junior Achievement, Gateway Green, Big Brothers and

Big Sisters, and the Chicago and Atlanta chapters of the Jaycees.

Coming Events

Feb. 22

Evening for Elon, Fairchild

Botanic Garden

Coral Gables, Fla.

Feb. 23

Baseball pre-game party

Titanic Brewery, Coral

Gables, Fla.

Elon at Miami baseball game

Feb. 27-March 3

Southern Conference

basketball tournament

Charleston, S.C.

March 15

Second-annual Charlotte

faculty, staff and alumni social

Cans Bar, Charlotte, N.C.

March 20

Evening for Elon featuring elan

Wolf Trap Performing

Arts Center, Vienna, Va.

April 20-21

Alumni chapter leaders

workshop, Elon

April 21

Spring football game, Elon

Mayl

Evening for Elon

The Country Club of

Virginia, Richmond

May 5

Spring Fling tailgate

Rhodes Stadium/Walter C.

Latham (baseball) Park

May 18

Baccalaureate

May 19

Commencement

For the latest alumni news, go to

www.elon.edu/alumni

Alumni Relations Office staff: Director, Sallie Hutton, QSumnirelotions@elon.edu • Assistant Director, Lisa RatliffRoper '93
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CLASS Notes

Class Notes

'40s
J. Marshall Walker '41 is very proud or

his Elon education. He appreciates the

great teachers who enriched his lite, gave / k ^^
him insight into the world and prepared J ^J5
him tor his future. He lost his sweetheart

three years ago. hut is still surrounded REUNION '56

by children and grandchildren. He lives

in Durham. N'.C.

married Ethel Holt Lloyd in 1991.

With their combined families, they

enjoy 13 grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren. For rhe past two years,

the couple have enjoyed lire at Warwick

Forest Retirement Community in

Newport News. Va.

all graduated from Elon, and his uncle Greif, a manufacturing company based

wrote the words to "Here's to Dear Ole in Delaware, Ohio. Robert and Karen

Elon." He lives in Greensboro, N.C. live in Powell, Ohio.

Bernard Morris "Bernie" Askin
'43 remembers participating in

football, basketball and baseball, and

representing Elon against other schools.

He is still active in thoroughbred horse

racing at the Charlestown Racetrack in

Charlestown. W'.V'a., where he lives.

Jesse "Jess" Howard Cates '45

pursued a career in the ministry after

leaving Elon. He served as a minister

ot music and associate pastor tor 27

years. After he retired in 1984, he

began serving missions tor his church.

He served in Indonesia and England.

He is active in the Fredericksburg

Baptist Church, singing in the choir

and teaching a monthly men's Sunday

school class. He recently celebrated his

88th birthday. He lives with his wife,

Betty Jo. in Fredericksburg, Va.

Henry James "Junior" Carr Jr. '48

has happy memories of his time at

Elon, including the many professors

who were understanding, patient and

helpful. He remembers living in old

North Dormitory and playing on the

freshman basketball team. But his most

treasured memory was the great group of

students who were so friendly. "We were

all in the same boat together," he says.

John Ira Weldon Jr. '49 and wife, Ethel Holt Lloyd

John Ira Weldon Jr. '49 remembers
being a student among the World
War II veterans who came to Elon

.liter the war and treated him like a

kid brother. "They helped me mature

faster than I would have otherwise."

he says. John met Elizabeth "Cowles"

Spivey at Elon in fall 1948, and they

married in December 1949. He lost

his college sweetheart in 1989 and

Eldridge "Jock" Lloyd '50 and Evelyn

Harvey Lloyd '51 celebrated their 60th

wedding anniversary on Dec. 26, 2006.

They have one daughter, Theresa, who is

an associate professor at East Tennessee

State University and is associated with

the Appalachian-Scottish Studies

Program. Jock and Evelyn taught high

school in Georgia and Colorado, as well

as in Guilford, Alleghany and Stokes

counties in North Carolina. They
have spent their retirement traveling,

running, canoeing and biking. They live

in Walnut Cove, N.C.

Charles W. Bishop '51 says he learned

critical-thinking skills and how to make

decisions on his own because of Elon.

Charles taught and coached for five

years and then served for 32 years as

princip.il ot Pinnacle Elementary School

in Pinnacle, N.C, where he lives.

William A. "Billy" Hopkins '51

remembers having to mop the basketball

court in North Dormitory to practice.

He enjoyed the fellowship of Sigma Phi

Beta fraternity and the accessibility of

the professors. He also remembers
working at The Grill, a popular hangout

in his day. Billy is a retired educator. He
lives in Annapolis, Md.

Jane Upchurch Ros belli '51 and Lou
Roshelli '53 moved to Cary, N.C, last

year due to Lou's health. They couple

had lived in Graham, N.C, for more
than 50 years. Lou moved into a

nursing home in Raleigh and passed

away on Oct. 4, 2006.

Geraldine "Jerry" Mangam Horton
'53 was a day student at Elon. Other

than attending classes, she didn't spend

much time on campus. Her family is

very important to her, and she proudly

tcports that she recently became a

great-grandmother. She is grateful to

still be active and able to drive her car.

She lives in Burlington, N.C.

James Ralph Rhodes '53 has

many memories of his time at Elon,

including the choir, re-establishing the

college band and classes with professors

Hook, Reynolds, Latham, Moore and
Westmoreland. He's proud to say that

his father, aunt, uncle and daughter

Richard "Red" Thompson '53

loved the challenge ot his classes in

English literature and German. He
also remembers all the World War II

veterans in his classes. He says it was

a fascinating time to be on campus.

He is now retired and living with

his wife, Margaret, in Jacksonville,

Fla. They have three children and six

grandchildren.

'60s
REUNION '61, '66

William Ruth '66 and Mary
Coolidge Ruth '66 are volunteering

at the Interdenominational Theological

Center in Atlanta. This is their fourth

assignment through the Partners in

Service program of the United Church

ot Christ.

Thomas Bass '67 retired after 24
years with Jefferson Pilot Financial.

He is director of sales and recruiting

for Realty Executives of Myrtle Beach.

His wife, Sandy Bueschel Bass '67,

has retired from teaching. Tom and

Sand}' divide their time between Myrtle

Beach, S.C., and their home in Elon.

Sandra Bergman Inman '67 retired

after 39 years of teaching high school

health and physical education. She is

the front office manager at the Animal

Medical Hospital in St. Petersburg, Fla.

She lives in Seminole, Fla.

'70s
REUNION '71, '76

Joe Foley '71 recently celebrated 20

years as president of Foley and Company
Inc., a government and public affairs

firm in Washington, D.C. The firm

offers lobbying and other government

relations services at the federal and state

levels. Under his leadership, the firm

has successfully completed projects for

more than 50 clients. He lives with his

wife, Adrienne, in Poromac, Md.

Caren Cheek Hudson '71 has moved
to Charlotte, N.C.

Robert R. Lane '71 is the district

president of Key Bank in Columbus,

Ohio, where his responsibilities

include retail and business banking,

private banking, wealth management

and middle markers. Robert's wife,

Karen Paulos Lane '71, is senior

vice president and director of human
resources and people development at

Roger East '73 and his wife, Len, live

in Richmond, Va. Their oldest child,

David, is a freshman at Elon. They also

have a daughter, Ellen Hutter, who is

in the eighth grade.

Kathryn "Kathy" Streeter Morgan
'73 retired after 32 years teaching at

Hendersonville High School. She spent

25 ofthose years coaching and teaching

health and physical education, and
seven years as lead teacher and assistant

principal. She is now in her second

career with the Henderson County
emergency medical and rescue squad

in Hendersonville, N.C, where she

lives with her husband, Joel.

Diane W. Palmer '74 has relocated

from Virginia to Jackson, N.C.

Melanie Kissell Truitt '74 is a database

assistant at Elon's Belk Library, where

she helps the electronic resources

librarian with maintenance and
support of resources and e-journals.

Her husband, Robert "Bob" Truitt

'70. also works at Elon as a telecom

technician. The couple met at the

alumni band reunion at Homecoming
in 2002.

Harold Tucker '74 was promoted

to chief executive officer of Marion
Regional Healthcare System in Marion,

S.C, where he lives.

Patricia Grundman Edmonson '75

was elected to the Virginia Beach

County Public School Board in May
2006. She lives with her husband,

Lonnie, in Virginia Beach, Va.

Betsy G. Anderson '76 received a

political appointment from the governor

of Virginia to be the state director of

the international authentication and

notary public division. She lives in

Richmond, Va.

Carr Bruce Bernard '78 is an attorney

at Chambless, Math & Carr. His

specialty is insurance and insurance

defense litigation. He lives with his

wife, Elizabeth, and their two children.

Holly and Walker, in Montgomery,

AJa.

Warren F. Bovich '78 has moved to

Orlando, Fla.

Charles "Charlie" V. Hopkins '78

recently retired after nearly 28 years

with USAirways in Pittsburgh to

take a job as director ot purchasing at

Tradewinds Airlines in Greensboro,

N.C. Even though he and his wife,

Peggy, have come home to North
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Carolina, they are still avid Pittsburgh

Steelers fans.

William Newman '79 was recently

named chairman of the Central North

Carolina Chapter of the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society's Buy-a-

Brick campaign. The campaign raises

funds tor MS awareness. He lives in

High Point, N.C.

'80s
REUNION '81/86

Cindy Simmons Oliver '81 recently

celebrated 20 years of employment

at State Farm Insurance, where she

handles auto claims involving complex

litigation. She has tond memories of

her friends at Elon and would love to

hear from her Zeta Tau Alpha sisters.

Her e-mail address is nbaco23@charter.

net. Cindy and her husband. Tommy,
live in Montgomery, Ala.

Cynthia Osborne McCorquodale
'82, a career development coordinator

at Page High School, received the

Evon Dean Outstanding High School

Educator Award from the Guilford

County Schools Council of PTAs last

spring. As a national board certified

teacher, Cynthia is part of the team

developing the "Stepping Stones to

College" mentoring program lor

eighth-grade students in Guilford

County, N.C. She lives in Greensboro

with her husband, Lawton.

Marvin Purvis '84 is living in Elkin,

N.C, with his wife, Goldie, and

children Ryne, 17, Kyler, 15, Cassady.

7, and Chance, 2.

Carol Nix '85 joined French/West/

Vaughn public relations firm as

director of new media and interactive

marketing. Previously, Nix ran her

own Raleigh, N.C.-based design and

interactive marketing firm, NIXdesign,

tor 14 years. She lives in Raleigh.

Steve Sabol '85 has been named director

of the University ot North Carolina at

Charlotte's Center for the Study of the

Holocaust, Genocide, and Human
Rights. His responsibilities include

overseeing the center's interdisciplinary

collaboration, supporting faculty and

student research, and organizing public

lectures, symposia and exhibits. He
lives in Huntersville, N.C.

Edward Davidson '87 was promoted

to general manager at Aramark Sports

and Entertainment Convention
Centers and Cultural Attractions

at the Allen County War Memorial

Coliseum in Fort Wayne, Ind. Ed and

Karen Brown Davidson '89 live in

Leo, Ind., with their two daughters,

Marinna and Mackenzie.

Michael Dean '87 is the new head

softball coach at Radford University

in Radford, Va. Radford has a Division

I softball team. He lives in Orange, Va„

with his wife, Elizabeth, and their two

children, Isaac, 10, and Caroline, 5.

Jim Leary '87 commands a battalion in

the Army's 82nd Airborne Division and

is preparing to deploy to Afghanistan

in 2007. He is currently stationed in

Fayetteville, N.C.

Grant Williford '87 works at Basic

Electric Sales Inc. in Ashland, Va. He
lives with his wife. Heather, in Colonial

Heights, Va.

John Marszalek '88 and his wife,

Amy, purchased Doolittle's Children's

Hair Salon in South Charlotte, N.C,
in 2004. They manage the daily

operations of the business and have

met several Elon graduates and their

children. John and Amy have three

sons, Jake, 9, Josh, 7, and Luke, 3.

Luke Andersen '89 is vice president of

consulting services at the management

consulting firm, Innovate E-Commerce.

He lives with his wife, Beth, in Wake
Forest, N.C.

'90s
REUNION '91, '96

Jon D. Harris '90 recently acquired

Payne Tax Group Inc., which provides

tax services to businesses, fiduciaries

and individuals. Jon and his wife,

Stacy, have been married for 1 1 years.

Thev have two children, Quinn, 9, and

Lilly, 5.

Lisa Killmon Stone '90 is an area

marketing coordinator at Clearwire,

which recently debuted in the Triangle

area of North Carolina. Members of

the Carolina Hurricanes and other

celebrities attended the launch event.

Clearwire partnered with Make A
Wish Foundation at the event, which

Lisa says was heartwarming. She lives

in Raleigh.

Gregory E. Holland '91 has been

appointed principal of North Graham
Elementary School in the Alamance-

Burlington School System. Previously,

he was an assistant principal at Elon

Elementary School. He earned his

master's degree in school administration

in 2002 at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro. He and his

wife, Stephanie, live in Burlington.

Patrick Dillon '92 worked for 10

years in media sales at CBS in New
York. He recently was promoted and

currently is national sales manager at

KTXA-21, a CBS affiliate in Dallas,

where he lives.

Katy Hall Pruett '92 is busy with

her local PTA and writing. Katy has a

story that will be included in Medical

Miracles, which is due to be published

this winter. She is also working on a

children's series and has had a song

picked up tor publishing in Nashville.

Her husband, Mark Pruett '91, loves

his job working with dentists on Cerec

techonology, sales and training. Mark
enjoys hiking and biking with his

family and spending as much time as

possible at Wrightsville Beach, N.C.

The couple reside in Richmond, Va.,

with their children, Man' Kathryn, 8,

and Spencer, 6.

Heather Yeiser Wentworth '92

and Jeffrey Martin Wentworth
'91 celebrated their 12th wedding

anniversary with a trip to Paris and

London. Heather is a physician at

Emergency Physicians of Tidewater,

and Jeff is an OB-GYN at The Group
for Women. They live in Norfolk, Va.,

with their children. Jack Marx, 7, and

Emma Grace, 5.

Michael Ray Dixon '93 graduated

from East Carolina University last May
with a master's of education degree

in instructional technology. He was

transferred to Greene Central High

School to work as the instructional

technologist with Greene County
Schools' One-to-One Laptop Program.

He lives in Snow Hill, N.C

Beth Kreimer Hunt '94 graduated

with a master's degree in education

with emphasis in school counseling

from Old Dominion University in

Norfolk, Va., in December 2006. Beth

lives in Virginia Beach, Va., with her

husband, Paul, and daughters, Meagan

and Kylie.

Jeanine Stout '94 is a market

development representative at VITAS
Innovative Hospice Care in New
Jersey, where she develops business

relationships with long-term care

facilities, to increase the census of

hospice patients. In her two years

working at VITAS, she has become

passionate about hospice. Jeanine's

father died of cancer four years ago,

and she often tells her patients about

him when explaining the benefits of

hospice care.

Linda Findley Kozlowski '95

was named senior vice president

at Fleishman Hillard International

Communications in September 2006.

She lives in San Francisco, with her

husband, Ronald.

Jennifer Shayne Mackey '95

completed her executive MBA at

Harvard Business School last summer
and was recruited to a litigation

consulting and design firm in San

Diego, where she is executive vice

president for strategy and development.

She moved back to California after

living on the East Coast for five years.

Jenna Mullins Brown '96 is a

registered nurse and works with

mothers and babies at New Hanover

Regional Medical Center. She is also

an executive consultant for the North

Carolina Association of Nursing

Students. Jenna and her husband.

Dean, live in Rocky Point, N.C.

Stephanie Welborn Kennedy '96

has been named vice president of

membership services at the Cumberland

County Business Council. She oversees

membership services of the council's

chamber ot commerce division.

Stephanies husband, Courtland
Matthew Kennedy '95, is district

sales manager at KV Pharmaceuticals.

The couple live in Fayetteville, N.C,
with their daughters, Kaylin, 8, and

Shaina, 7.

Stacy Harris Koon '96 was a featured

speaker at the Tree of Life ceremony

in Raleigh, N.C, last December. The

ceremony is held annually to honor

the victims ofdrunk driving accidents.

Stacy's mother was killed as the result

of a drunk driving accident in January

2006. Stacy has honored het mother's

legacy by working closely with Mothers

Against Drunk Driving and the

Governor's Highway Safety Program.

She lives in Graham, N.C, with her

husband, Jeremy, and theit sons, Trevor

and Landon.

Jennifer Collinge Stephenson '96

was named Teacher of the Year at

Sardis Elementary School. She teaches

third grade at Sardis and works as a

math cutriculum planner/trainer for

the county schools. She lives in Indian

Trail, N.C.

Stanley Zeigler Jr. '96 was recently

promoted to associate director of

customer service at Verizon Wireless.

He lives in Castle Hayne, N.C.

Brian Frank Cootauco '97 graduated

from the Thomas M. Cooley School of

Law. He passed the Maryland bar exam

and was sworn in before the Maryland

Court of Appeals on Dec. 12, 2006.

He is clerking tor the Honorable

Thomas J. Bollinger Sr. of Maryland's
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Third Judicial Court. Brian and his

wire. Alice, also welcomed their first

son, Nathaniel Sean, on May 18, 2006.

Ihe family resides in lowson. Md.

Kristina Camden '98 recently moved

hack to North Carolina and became

the owner of Curves tor Women
gym in Hillsborough. She says that

becoming an entrepreneur was

fate. After leaving her job at Nextel

following the merger with Sprint, she

do. ided to open a business and round

a Curves franchise tor sale near her

hometown ot Hillsborough.

Brian Allen Whitson '98 received his

masters degree in educational media

from Appalachian State University in

December. He is a science teacher at

Salisbury High School in Salisbury,

N.C.. where he lives.

Jessica Jusseaume '99 received a

master's degree in elementary education

in May 2006 from Central Connecticut

State University. Currently, Jessica is

teaching first grade at Maria Sanchez

Elementary School in Hartford, Conn.

She lives in South Windsor, Conn.

Amanda Mikell '99 is pursuing a

doctorate in clinical psychology. She

is an intern at the W.G. (Bill) Hefner

VA Medical Center in Salisbury, N.C.,

where she lives.

Jaimie "Jay" Ryan Morais '99 was

elected to the board ot directors of the

Somerset Hills Handicapped Rides.

She lives with her husband, Michael,

in Mendham. N.J.

JefTMyers '99 finished the Gtandfather

Mountain marathon in July 2006. He
lives in Chesapeake, Va.

Michael Tangredi '99 was promoted

to interactive sales manager at the

New Bern. N.C.. Radio Broadcasting

cluster. Michael's responsibiliries

include moving broadcasts online

and selling that airtime interactively.

He lives with his wife. Heather, in

Swansboro. N.C.

Kate Van Cantfort '99 recently moved

from Atlanta to Hutchinson, Kan., to

become the community investment

officer at the Hutchinson Community
Foundation. She administers

community grant, nonprofit capacity

building and community leadership

programs.

'00s
REUNION '01

Adam "Chuck" Buckley '00 received

his M.Ed, degree from the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro last May
and is teaching fifth grade at Brooks

Global Elementary School. He and his

wife. Bonny Cranford Buckley 01,

recently bought a house in Greensboro,

N.C. Bonny is a counselor at Youth

Focus Inc.

Terry Slater Jr.

'00 has been

n a in e d I h e

2006 South
Florida PGA
Apprentice of

the Year. He
lives in Palm

City, Fla.

Terry Slater '00

John Harbin
'01 is a reporter

and had an article published in 7J>e New
York Times on the controversial sheriffs

race in Polk County, N.C, on Nov. 15.

He was also featured in an interview on

WUNC radio in Durham, discussing

the Polk Count)' sheriff-elect. He lives

in Asheville, N.C.

Stephanie P. Newbold '01 successfully

defended her doctoral dissertation on

Thomas Jefferson's contributions to the

development of public administration

in the United States, earning her

doctorate in public administration

from Virginia Tech. She is an assistant

professor of public affairs at the

University ofTexas at Dallas, where she

teaches master's and doctoral courses

in organization theory, administrative

law, ethics and constitutional theory.

Emily Larsen Schlaman '01 is pastor

at New Concord Presbyterian Church

in Concord, Va. She was ordained on

Dec. 10, 2006, in Charlorte, N.C.

She lives with her husband, Eric, in

Concord.

Kevin P. Burrows '02 was promoted

to regional editor ot Landscape

Superintendent and Maintenance

Professional'magazine. He is responsible

tor editing the trade publication, which

has a circulation of 35,000, and writing

several feature articles. He lives in

Irvine, Calif.

Jamie Lee Sclater '02 is a Navy medic

for the Marine Corps Scout Sniper

Platoon and is based in Kaneohe

Bay, Hawaii. After returning from

Afghanistan in early 2006, Jamie

began training to become the medic

tor the scout snipers. He was the first

Navy hospital corpsman to graduate

from sniper school in five years. He
graduated on Oct. 31, 2006.

Kara Falck '03 graduated from the

National Catholic School of Social

Service at Catholic University in

Washington, D.C. With a master's

ot social work, she is now a licensed

graduate social worker and works with

children and families in foster care in

the Washington area, where she lives.

Christopher Douglas Gaylor '03 has

graduated from American University

in Washington, D.C, with a master's

degree in internarional affairs wirh a

focus on international security and

terrorism. He is an analyst at Raytheon

in Northern Virginia.

Bryan Jacobs '03 was promoted to

general manager at Safeway Inc. He
is also- pursuing a master's degree in

business administration. He resides in

Baltimore.

December 2004. After graduation, she

freelanced tor Robert-Leslie Publishing.

She was hired full time bv the company

in July 2006 to be the Western sales

support representative. Alaina's

responsibilities include special projects

and supporting the educational sales

consultants in her 26-state territory.

She lives in Orlando, Fla., and spends

a lot of time traveling out West.

Trisha Romano '03 graduated from

Widener Law School in Harrisburg,

Pa., in May 2003. She has passed the

Pennsylvania bar exam and is waiting

for the New Jersey bar results. She is

pursuing her advanced law degree,

LLM, in environmental law at Pace

Law School in White Plains, N.Y.

After she completes her

LLM, she plans to return

to Pennsylvania to work

in environmental law. She

resides in Ossining, N.Y.

Renita L. Leak '04

completed her master's

of education degree in

education administrarion

(l-r) Jordan Olshefski '03, Evyn Fuller-Smith Olshefski '03, last December. She lives in

Jason Morrissey '03, Justin McCarthy '04 and Brad Radar Durham, N.C.
Winstead '03

Colleen Minnock '04

Jordan Olshefski '03, Evyn was recently promoted to director of

Fuller-Smith Olshefski '03. Jason business development at TransPerfecr

Morrissey '03, Justin McCarthy Translations, a translation and
'04 and Brad Radar Winstead '03 international communication services

successfully completed the Baltimore company. Colleen lives in Manhattan

Halt-Marathon on Oct. 14, 2006. but will be moving to Dublin, Ireland,

Jason finished with the best time in to open a new office for the company

the group at 1:45:39. in March.

Justin Clay Patrick '03 is pursuing his Katie Sherman '04 was promoted to

master's degree in biblical counseling at account executive at KBP in New York.

Southern Baptist Iheologic.il Seminar)' She is responsible tor the strategic and

in Louisville, Ky. advertising needs ot Biore face care and

Ban deodorant accounts.
Joanna Penick '03 graduated with

a master's degree in art history from Melissa Lauren Will '04 graduated

Virginia Commonwealth University from Elon's Doctor of Physical Therapy

last May. Liz Sessoms '03, Adam program on Dec. 10, 2006. She works

Cooley '03 and Meredith Nevin '04 at Sheltering Arms Rehabilitation

attended the ceremony. For her degree. Hospital in Richmond, Va.

Joanna completed a thesis titled "Jenny

Lind and the Construction of Identity

for rhe Ninereenth-Cenrury Performer,"

which discusses the social role of female

performers in 1 9th century Europe and

America as seen through photographs,

paintings and illustrations. Joanna

works in the office of vice president to Tanglewood.

of research at VCU. She lives in

Richmond, Va.

Dorothy Elizabeth Cowan '05

recently accepted a job at the Central

North Carolina Chapter of the

National Multiple Sclerosis Society

in Greensboro. She is the campaign

coordinator for the BB&T MS Tour

Bobby J. Griffin '05 is a teacher and

the football coach at West Craven

High School in Vanceboro, N.C. He
recently reunited with an old friend

and teammate, Patrick Stokes '04, at

the West Craven vs. Eastern Alamance

football game. These former Elon

a master's degree rootbaM players squared off every day

in advertisine in ' n P ract 'ce w 'tn Griffin at cornerback/

Alaina Marie
Rodriguez '03

graduated from

the University

of Florida with

Alaina Rodriguez '03
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Offering a helping hand BY MARY CUNNINGHAM 08

Medical school was anything but

ordinary for Amanda Harrington

'00, who has put her training to good use

in Third World countries and other nations,

where vaccines and medical expertise are in

short supply.

Harrington traveled to Haiti twice and

Dominica once as a medical student at the

University of Miami and returned to Haiti

a third time after she graduated in 2004.

TheTampa, Fla., native participated in the

international relief trips as part of Project

MediShare, a national initiative that brings

doctors and medicines to developing and

Third World countries.

"The ability to help that many

people is a very different experience than

helping people in the United States," says

Harrington.

Harrington and her colleagues set up

temporary medical clinics in the Haitian

town ofThomonde. She saw patients who

walked for days to reach the clinic for their

first medical exam. Harrington gathered

their medical histories, checked their blood

pressure and worked with the doctors to

treat each patient. Often the clinics were so

busy there was no time for meals.

"There were more people there than

we could provide for," Harrington says.

"You saw diseases you learned about in

textbooks that you wouldn't see in the

United States."

Amanda Harrington

The hardest part for

Harrington was not being

able to do more. She

remembers one woman

with severe pneumonia who would have

been hospitalized in the United States. Yet

all Harrington and the doctors could do was

give her antibiotics.

"It was hard," concedes Harrington. "I

know in my mind I wouldn't be able to fix

her, and she would most likely die."

Harrington studied biology, chemistry

and English at Elon. After completing

college and medical school, she is eager to

finish her four years of medical residency

at Carolina's Medical Center in Charlotte.

She has chosen physical medicine and

rehabilitation as her field and will spend

her residency honing her skills. Currently,

she works with amputees and people with

sports-related injuries. Yet she says her most

challenging and rewarding work is with

patients with spinal cord and brain injuries.

Harrington traveled to Jamaica

last November and hopes to make

several international relief trips a

year. During her travels to Haiti,

Harrington met Dr. Paul Farmer,

whose work to improve health

care in poverty-stricken nations is

chronicled in the book Mountains

Beyond Mountains: The Quest ofDr.

Paul Farmer, A Man Who Would Cure

The World by Tracy Kidder. The book is this

year's freshman common reading at Elon.

Harrington read the book during medical

school and later heard Farmer speak at her

graduation ceremony.

"He is a remarkable human being, and I

want to be like him."

safety and Stokes at receiver. Bobby a public relations agency in New York,

notes how special it was to face Patrick where she lives,

on the football field again. Patrick

coaches the Eastern Alamance team, Vicky K - Pirkey '06 is working

which beat West Craven. Patrick is also
at Verizon Wireless as a sales

a teacher at Eastern Alamance. representative. She recently moved to

Virginia Beach, Va.

Mary Sessions '06 is teaching French

and photography at The Webb School

near Murfreesboro, Tenn. She lives on

campus at Webb.

'90s
Heather Lynn Johnson '92 and

Timothy Ranck. 9/3/06. Heather

is a second-grade teacher at Brekke

Elementary School. The couple reside

in Oxnard, Calif.

Connie Long '92 and Todd Whittaker,

8/5/06. Connie is a risk consultant

at Well Fargo. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

(l-r) Bobby Griffin '05 and

Patrick Stokes '04

Lauren Newton '05 is enrolled at the

University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel

Hill law school and is a member of the

class of 2009.

Carrie Morgan '06 is an account

coordinator at Bite Communications,

Weddings

'80s

Ruth Stovall '94 and Thomas "Bo"

Edmonds III, S/6/06. Elon alumni who

participated in the wedding were Scott

Powell '95 and Stephanie Taylor '03

Elon alumni in attendance were: Lori

Grant Williford '87 and Heather Cassell Prenner '94, Buffy Burnette

Davis, 10/12/06. Tonkin '94, Michael D. Tonkin
'94, Ryan Scapellato '97 and Kevin

Marcum '97. The couple reside in

Charleston, S.C

Grant Williford '87 and

Heather Davis Williford

Heather Lynn Johnson '92

and Timothy Ranck

Ruth Renee Stovall Cynthia Jung Santore '95

Edmonds '94 and Thomas and August Santore Jr.

"Bo" Edmonds III
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Joshua Jordan 97 and

Lisa Jordan

Sarah Farr 98 and

Steve Cucolo

Mark Williams and

Kebbler McGhee

Williams '98

Allison Poinsett Peretin Teri Smith Deike and

'98 andJared Peretin Michael Deike '99

Molly Cornell Tuttle'99and Julie Kaloostian

Jamie Tuttle Passafaro '99 and Kevin

Passafaro

Scott Humphries '99

and Tish Beauchamp

Humphries '00 Cora McAllisterAshby '00, Steve Ashby and friends
Lauren Klusewicz Badger

'00 and Craig Badger

Sarah Elder Burford '00

and Thaddeus Burford
Shaun Landers '00, Lisa Losito and friends

t HE *
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Eric Duncan 02, Lisa Peterson Duncan '03

and friends

Meredith Canady Kuny '02, David Kuny Jr.

and friends

Daniel Hornyok '03, Christy Donhauser

Hornyak '03 and friends

David Dillard '03 and

Alyssa Burch Dillard

Cynthia Lynn Jung '95 and August

N. Santore Jr. 7/29/06. The couple

reside in Berkeley Heights, N.J.

Timothy Kraus '96 and Jennifer L.

Kraus, 11/19/05. The couple were

married in St. John's Church in

Baltimore. Timothy is a real estate

investor and owner ofMy Guy Services.

They live in Severna Park, Md.

Joshua Michael Jordan '97 and Lisa

White, 7/30/06. The couple reside

on Hilton Head Island, S.C., where

Joshua owns a health club.

Shelly Roland '97 and Todd Sullivan,

3/25/06. Elon alumni in attendance

were Kari Mecham Archambault
'97. Joy Seibold '97. Kristen Garda

Avant '97. Janel Schumacher Jones
'98. Heather Mauritz-Fagg '97.

Megan Slusher Snell '98. Jim Snell

'98. Maureen Bojus Sarluca '98, Ed
Sarluca '98 and Vicki Lee Debree
'98. Shelly is a program control analyst

at CACI in Chantilly, Va. The couple

reside in Haymarket, Va.

Sarah Farr '98 and Steven J. Cucolo,

6/3/06. Sarah is a writer for a non-

profit organization called Physicians

Committee for Responsible Medicine

(PCRM) in Washington, D.C. She

also writes for The Cancer Project, an

affiliate of PCRM. They couple reside

in Silver Spring, Md.

Stuart Fulcher '98 and Diana Schaller,

4/29/06. Lee Charles Leckie '98

participated in the wedding. Alumni

in attendance were: Mark Tyson '98,

Kim Tyson '99. Chris Landino '98,

Rob Sievers '98, Brian Bogle '97,

Lee Bogle '98 and AJton Grimes
'00. Stuart is a senior claims specialist

at ACE USA. They couple reside in

Richmond, Va.

Kebbler McGhee '98 and Mark
Williams, 07/29/06. Kebbler is an

assistant principal. The couple reside

in Raleigh, N.C.

Allison Poinsett '98 and Jared

Peretin, 11/19/05. Donya Whitman
Bondurant '98 participated in

the wedding. The couple reside in

Annapolis, Md. Allison is a middle-

school teacher.

Claudia Beth Sink '98 and Peter

Distefano, 11/04/06. Alumni in

attendance were Kate Collins '97,

Rachel Thomas '98 and Claire

Gunter '98. Claudia is a sales manager

at Portrait Homes Construction. The

couple reside in Greensboro, N.C.

Monica Christian Wray '98 and

William Wooten Cameron III, 10/6/06.

Monica is a special events coordinator

at Rowan Regional Medical Center

in Salisbury, N.C where the couple

reside.

Molly Cottrell '99 and Jamie Tuttle,

7/16/05. Casey Wood '99 and Aaron
King '99 participated in the wedding.

Molly is a second-grade teacher tor

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County
Schools. The couple reside in Rural

Hall, N.C.

Michael Deike '99 and Teri Smith,

5/13/06. The couple reside in

Portsmouth, Va.

Scott Humphries '99 and Tish

Beauchamp '00, 6/24/06. Alumni
who participated in the wedding were:

Jenny Jarnecke Harbin '99, Maureen

Whalen Palmeri '00 and Meredith

Whalen Bondy '99. Other alumni in

attendance were: PT Harbin '00, Scott

BrafFord '99, Kristine O'Shea '99,

Paul Breeding '99, Allison Dillard

Breeding '99, Chuck Copeland '98,

Robert Brunetti '99 and Matthew
Green '99. Scott is a firefighter, and

Tish is a real estate agent at Ryland

Homes in Charlotte, N.C, where the

couple live.

Julie Kaloostian '99 and Kevin

Passafaro, 6/24/06. Julie is a research

analyst at Roger Williams University.

The couple reside in Providence, R.I.

Scott Staschke '99 and Karin Tatro

'01, 6/10/06. The couple reside

in Higganum, Conn. Scott is vice

president of Guilford Financial Group,

and Karin is an event coordinator at the

Muscular Dystrophy Association.

'00s
Ariene Dennis Bethea '00 and Daren

Bethea '00, 10/12/06. Alumni in

attendance were Ashanti Brown
Gunthrope '00, Nilaja Koram
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The go-to guy BY MARY CUNNINGHAM '08

When it comes to planning events,

there's not much Matthew

"Mac" Campbell '05 can't do. Hang an ice

sculpture from the ceiling? Sure. Suspend a

giant video screen on a wall? No problem.

Campbell is part of a trio of staff

members who coordinate events at

The Music Center at Strathmore in

Bethesda, Md., which counts corporations,

government agencies and small community

groups among its clients.

As the center's operations manager,

Campbell says he is in charge of "a little

bit of everything." He meets with clients

and works to pull off the perfect event.

His duties range from helping performers

backstage to handling the billing and any

problems that come up during an event.

The requests from clients are often

unusual. For a corporate Christmas party,

Campbell arranged to hang a 40-foot

jumbo screen on a glass wall for a video

presentation. Another client wanted to

hang a 1,200-pound ice sculpture from

the ceiling. When Marriott International

debuted its new bedding, it wanted beds in

the music center for a reception. Each time,

Campbell came through for his clients.

"This job takes a lot of being able to

think on your feet," Campbell says. "You

never know what's going to be required so

you just have to roll with the punches and

figure it out."

Matthew "Mac" Campbell '05

Campbell, 22, has help turning a

client's dream into reality. He works closely

with two colleagues, Augustine Bove, a 40-

something catering director, and 70-year-

old Maryland Lehmann, a retired nurse who

handles rentals in the mansion adjacent

to the performing arts center. The group

meets weekly to review details for coming

events and to ensure that everything goes

smoothly. Even though they represent

three generations, they work well as a team.

Campbell says he doesn't think about their

age difference.

"It never strikes me as anything out

of the ordinary," he says. "They are just co-

workers and friends."

At Elon, Campbell majored in

communications and music, and minored in

jazz. He says he has plenty of opportunities

to use his degree, whether he is speaking

to performers or speaking in front of large

groups. When he's not trying to make the

impossible possible for clients, Campbell

enjoys playing poker and watching his

favorite pro hockey team, the Washington

Capitals.

Campbell gets satisfaction from

watching his hard work pay off at the

Strathmore. He credits Elon for preparing

him well for his career.

"It is great to be able to see the

results of your hard work," Campbell says.

"I never know what each day is going to

bring. It keeps me on my toes and thinking

creatively, and most important, I'm not

bored."

Dobson '00, Kimberly Wright 00.

Chayla Hayes '98, Tonya Brown '98,

Tiffany Stephens '99 and Mandell

Dobson '98. Ariene is a human
resources consultant at Bridgewater

State College. Daren is a chiropractor

at Barron Chiropractic.

Sarah Elder '00 and Thaddeus
Burford, 8/11/06. The couple reside

in Norfolk, Va. Sarah is a data analyst

at Harris Connect.

Lauren Klusewicz '00 and Craig

Badger, 6/3/06. Alumni in attendance

were Arica Babini '99. Laura Bruzgis

'99, Allison Spratt '00, Elise Holton

Wall '00, Jeffrey Myers '00 and Ravi

Singh '00. The couple reside in North

Richmond Hills, Texas.

Shaun Landers '00 and Lisa Losito,

5/6/06. Alumni who participated in

the wedding include Stephanie Walz
Vinning '00 and Greg Lasser '00.

Alumni in attendance were Elizabeth

Murphy Cox '01, Scott Cox '96 and

Torey Melroy Phillips '00. Shaun

is director of recruiting at Resources

Global Professionals. The couple reside

in Baltimore.

Lisa Maestri '00 and Jesse Snipper,

9/2/06. The couple got married amid

Hurricane Ernesto in Ellicott City, Md.

Logan Horney '03 was in attendance

The couple reside in Reston, Va.

Cara McAllister '00 and Steve Ashby,

12/29/05. The couple resides in

Concord, N.C. Cara is a math teacher

and athletic trainer at Mt. Pleasant

High School in Mt. Pleasant, N.C.

Jason L. Martin '01 and Colleen A.

Martin, 10/7/05. Jason is a corporate

and investment banker at Wells Fargo

Foothill in Atlanta, where they live.

Chai Navawongse '01 and Julia Cross,

6/2/06. The couple reside in Mount
Juliet, Tenn.

Britta Peterson '01 and Daniel

McPherson, 10/14/06. The couple

reside in Burlington, N.C. Britta is a

physical therapy technician.

Meredith Canady '02 and David Kuny

Jr., 4/8/06. Alumni in attendance were

Beth Parker Zuwerink '02, Katie

Park '02, Kristin Carter Campbell
'02, Julie Pelter Cowan '02, Bryan

Wiggins '02 and Kristin Jenks

Wiggins '03. The couple reside in

Holly Springs, N.C.

Eric Duncan '02 and Lisa Peterson

'03, 7/21/2006. Alumni in the

wedding included Ben Besio '02,

Adam Williams '02, Meredith Vesely

'03, Becky Scholl '03, Leigh Rothgeb

'03, Alison McAndrew '03, Keith

McMichael '02, and Vinny Amato
'02. Alumni in attendance were Angie

Barahona '03, Susan Braccini '04,

Jodi Beesecker '03, Julie Cobb '03,

Emily Palermo '03. Alaina Wallace

'03, Catherine Fisher '03, Mick

Marlier '02, Brian Simpson '02, Jeff

Muth '01, Fritz Moore '03, Aaron

Easley '02, Patrick Gilligan '02,

Nat Woods '01, Matt Bastani '01,

Dan Tursi '01, Tom Dozier '01,

Greg Proud '01, Holly Proud 02.

Aubrey Matulavich '02, Grant Knier

'05, Genevieve Tisdelle '02, Kate

Glassnap '03 and Ryan Fairchild '03.

The couple reside in Charlotte, N.C.

Genevieve Diane McLaurin '02

and Christopher Kruger, 7/8/06.

The couple got married in downtown

Wilmington, N.C, where they also

spent their honeymoon. The wedding

guests included close friends and

family from California, Washington,

Texas and South Carolina. Genevieve

is an English teacher at Overhills

High School. They couple reside in

Fayetteville, N.C.

Sarah M. Porter '02 and Ryan Russell,

7/8/06. The couple reside in Auburn,

Ala.
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Bryan McForland 04, Kristin Allen I

and friends

-
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Amanda Strandquist Clark '04, John Clark and

friends

Sara Dent Freeman '04 and Brant Freeman

and friends

Mark DeVerges '04 and

Jodi Horan

Jessica Patchett

Anderson '05 and

Thomas Anderson

ll-r) Brock Miller 06, Jason Hirama 07, Ryan

Hildebrand '06, Scott Hildebrand '%, Beth

Hildebrand '96, Kelly Reimer '00, Charlene Carey

05 and Gwyn Jones 05

David Dillard '03 and Alyssa Burch,

~/S/06. The couple reside in Colorado

Springs, Colo., where David works in

the ministrv. David Acuff'02 attended

the wedding.

Daniel Hornyak '03 and Christy

Donhauser '03, 5/27/06. Dan is

finishing his fourth year at the University

of Maryland School of Medicine and

is applying for emergency medical

residency programs. Christ)' is pursuing

her master's degree in environmental

science at Towson University. The
couple reside in Owings Mills, Md.

Bret Jacobs '03 and Mathea
Gulbranson '04, "/23/05. The couple

reside in Erie, Pa. Bret is a third-year

medical student at Lake Erie College of

Osteopathic Medicine, and Mathea is a

morning news producer at WICU 12,

the NBC affiliate in Erie, Pa.

Amy Roatche '03 and Steven McNutt,

[r., S 2
-
/06. Amy is a national sales

manager at John Rizenhaler Company.

The couple reside in Conshohocken,

Pa.

Denise Lynn Rogers '03 and Chris

W'ahl. 5/20/06. Denise is a teacher at

L'rbana High School. The couple reside

in Frederick. Md.

Sara Dent '04 and Brant Freeman,

10/8/2006. Alumni in attendance were

Meredith Simms McMillian '04. Ellen

Foust '04 and Jessica Burgeson '04

Sara is an exercise physiologist in The

Plains. Va., where the couple reside.

Mark DeVerges '04 and Jodi Horan,

10/1^/04. Alumni in attendance were

Andrew T. Mackey 04. Daniel Van

Dongen '04, and Carly Johnson '08.

Mark met Jodi while on an Elon study R IftilC
abroad trip in Perth, Australia. He is

now a certified recruiter partnered with

the executive vice president or Kimmel

& Associates in Asheville, N.C.

Webb School ofHealth and Life Science.

The couple teside in Raleigh, N.C.

'80s

Robyn Fleck '04 and Jason O'Lear,

~/l/06. Alumni in attendance were

Anne Clark '04 and Kelly Cooper
Ford '03. The couple reside in Castle

Rock, Colo.

Melissa Goodrich '04 and Daniel

Germain Jr., 7/2/06. The couple reside

in Hendersonville, N.C. Melissa is an

English teacher at Hendersonville High

School.

Bryan McFarland '04 and Kristin

Allen '04, 7/8/06. The couple reside

in Morgantown, Pa. Bryan is a sales

representative, and Kristin is an

elementary school teacher.

Amanda Strandquist '04 and

John Clark, 5/20/06. Amanda is a

graduate student at North Carolina

State University. The couple reside in

Morrisville, N.C.

Jessica Patchett '05 and Thomas
Anderson, 5/3/06. Jessica is a graduate

student at Princeton Theological

Seminary in Princeton, N.J., where

the couple reside.

Ryan L. Hildebrand '06 and Jennifer

Rawley, 9/30/06. Alumni in attendance

were Brock Miller '06. Jason Hirama
'07, Scott Hildebrand '96, Beth

Hildebrand '96. Kelly Reimer '00,

Charlene Carey '05 and Gwyn Jones
'05.

Sara Allyson Knowlton '06 and Jesse

Zane Hooven, 9/9/06. Sara is a baker

at Sedgemoor Cafe and Bakery in

Greensboro, N.C. The couple reside

in High Point, N.C.

AshleyWright '06 and Michael Austin,

1 1/04/2006. Ashley is a teacher at JF

Keven Scott Griggs '87 and Anne
Griggs, New Bern, N.C. Daughter:

Kathryn. 10/19/06.

'90s
Shannon Spainhour Bertino '91 and

Kent Bertino, Boston. Son: Austin

James. 11/12/06.

Megan Law Brewer '91 and Steve

Brewer, Annandale, Va. Daughter:

Brvce Law. 5/20/2006.

Doug Brogdon '91 and Celeste

Brogdon, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Webster

"Web" Leyton. 10/15/2006. Web joins

older brother, Hayes.

Amy Wills Mabry '91 and Keith

Mabry, Graham, N.C. Son: Trace

Alexander. 9/22/06. Amy is a

financial analyst with University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill Energy

Services.

Angela McLawhon '91 and Shayne

Ruffing '92, Durham, N.C. Daughter:

Carson Noelle. 1 1/6/06. Carson joins

older sisters, Allison, Madison and

Grayson. Shayne is a partner with the

Potter Financial Group. Angela is a

homemaker.

Susan Tellman Pierce '91 and Matt

Clay Pierce, Woodstock, Ga. Son:

Ryan James. 3/2/06.

Anne Haberly Baker '92 and Shawn

Baker, Burlington, N.C. Daughter:

Isabel Haberly. 9/19/06.

Andrew M. Bare '92 and Jane C. Bare,

Liberty Township, Ohio. Daughter:

Christina. 7/26/06. Christina is the

couple's seventh child.

Sarah Rogers Hamlin '92 and
Brendon Hamlin '92, Matthews, N.C.

Son: Holden MacHenry. 1 1/16/06.

Theodore "Ted" Toomer Jr. '92 and

Karen Adderley Toomer '92, Davie,

Fla. Daughter: Mario. 9/7/06. Ted is a

principal for Broward County Schools,

and Karen is a speech/language

pathologist in the same district.

Carol Ann Brittle Ferguson '93 and

Joseph R. Ferguson Jr., Ivor, Va. Son:

James Ritchie. 10/31/06.

Kenneth J. Karpowicz '93 and

Deborah Grant-Karpowicz '93.

Annapolis, Md. Daughter: Sarah

Martina. 10/17/05.

John Kilpatrick '93 and Patti

Kilpatrick, Holly Springs, N.C.

Daughter: Mary Edna. 4/9/06. Mary
joins big sister, Clara, 3. John is a

medical sales representative at Medical

Modalities.

Darcie Donkerbrook Patrick '93 and

Kevin Patrick '93, Hilton Head, S.C
Son: Jeep Brooks.

Michelle Eadie Senko '93 and Robert

Marc Senko, Rockville, Md. Son:

Gavin Marc. 9/15/06. Gavin joins big

brothers, Trevor, Zachary and Tyler.

Chana Oakley Alford '94 and Tony

Alford, Bunn, N.C. Daughter: Rebecca

Leigh. 9/22/06. Rebecca joins older

sister, Rachel Hannah. Chana is an

event planner at North Carolina Retail

Merchants Association.

Julia Moore Gillespie '94 and Todd

Gillespie, Chestertown, Md. Son:

Edward Charles, 9/31/06. Eddie joins

sisters, Annabelle and Georgia.

Heather Wessel Nesbitt '94 and

Charles David Nesbitt, Asheville,

N.C. Daughter: Margaret Grace

"Grade." 6/7/06. Gracie joins her

sister, Caroline, 3.

Chantale Mackler Roach '94 and

Whit Roach. Daughter: Taylor

Katherine. 4/26/06. Taylor joins his

brother, Reid.
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Reporting for duty BY ROBERT HOPPEY '09

The first news story Tracey Early '01

produced featured women in Iraq. She

was just 10 years old.

"I filmed the news report at my best

friend's house," Early recalls. "Her family

had a Camcorder that they let us play with.

We covered a card table with a blanket for

the anchor desk. I had all of my questions

written out and had my best friend pose as

a woman from Iraq."

Early chose the topic after learning

about Iraq in school in her hometown of

Fredericksburg, Va. Delivering the news has

been an important part of Early's life ever

since. Her curiosity and go-getter attitude

have paid off. Last summer, she became

weekday morning anchor in the Raleigh

newsroom of Carolina News 14, a Time

Warner Cable 24-hour news network.

Early began her reporting career at

WMBB in Panama City, Fla., where she

regularly worked 16-hour days. She joined

News 14 as a reporter in 2004 and became

weekend anchor the following year. The

station serves North Carolina's Triangle,

Triad, Charlotte and Fayetteville areas.

"I like the idea of going to a scene,

knowing the inside scoop and relaying that

to other people," she says. "Being the first to

know is fun, too."

Early is on call 24 hours a day.

Following an explosion at a chemical

storage facility in Apex, N.C., last October,

Tracey Early '01

she was called into the station at 2 a.m. and

was on the air an hour later.

"it turned out to be a 1 3-hour workday,

but that's typical in a breaking news

situation," Early says. "I can remember going

to the coast last year to cover Hurricane

Ophelia. On trips like that, you work 1 6 to 20

hours a day. You don't realize it at the time

because you're running on adrenaline and

you don't want to miss a thing."

In addition to long hours, Early must

deal with the stress of working in an

increasingly competitive industry.

"Any time there is a big court case

or breaking news situation, you end up

fighting for a good camera spot to get an

interview with the same person all the

stations want," she says. "Those situations

definitely make you stronger as a reporter."

Early has covered myriad stories during

her career, including being a witness at

a state execution in Raleigh in 2005 and

flying with the 1 st Air Force, a domestic air

defense unit, from Florida to Canada. She

relies on the reporting and editing skills she

honed at Elon and praises her alma mater

for giving students individual attention and

hands-on learning opportunities.

Early says she has learned the

importance of being persistent and flexible

in her career, particularly with her wardrobe.

Says Early with a laugh, "I've been through

many suits!"

Cynthia Trogdon Roberts '94 and

Bud Alvin Roberts, Liberty, N.C.

Son: Chayton. 5/17/01. Cynthia is a

teacher with Asheboro City Schools.

In the past few years, she has received

her master's degree in education and

her national board certification. She is

also a mentor/mentor trainer.

Lisa Keating Wojcik '94 and David

Wojcik, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Morgan.

4/7/06. Lisa is a project manager at

Teleflex.

Erin Rusche Barberee '95 and Brad

Barberee, Knoxville, Tenn. Son: Noah
Daniel. 8/31/06. Noah joins his

brother, Ben, 5.

Arianne Troy Bradley '95 and Jeff

Bradley. Daughter: Lane Kathryn,

12/20/05.

Laurie Wenniger Hinnant '95 and

J.J. Hinnant, Raleigh, N.C. Daughter:

Alison Margaret. 6/2/06. Alison joins

big brother, Jonathan. Laurie is a

psychologist at RTI International.

Lisa Forman Johnson '95 and Kenny

Johnson, Leesburg Va. Daughter: Reese

Olivia. 11/09/06. Reese joins her big

sister, Abigail Hannah, 3. Lisa is an

executive recruiter at Hobart West

Solutions.

Karie Barnes Kappes '95 and Scott

Kappes, Hockessin, Del. Daughter:

Marcelle "Marcy" Ashby. 10/8/06.

Claudia Cerrato Molloy '95 and

David Molloy, Seattle, Wash. Daughter:

Parker Jane. 4/21/06. Claudia is a

homemaker.

I .mi i Abrams Naumec '95 and Kelly

Naumec, Palm Harbor, Fla. Daughter:

Julia Adrianna. 9/2/06. She joins big

sister, Leah.

Leslie Gill Ringlien '95 and Matt

Ringlien, Columbus, Ohio. Daughter:

Tatum Anne. 3/8/06. Tatum joins big

sister, Jamison. Leslie is a sales executive

at the CW Television Network.

Richard D. Salvatierra '95 and Julie

Salvatierra, Roswell, Ga. Son: Carson

Hunt. 6/27/06. Richard is a vice

president with a software development

firm.

Jennifer Cirone Sureda '95 and Rob

Sureda, Jacksonville, Fla. Son: Chase

Michael 10/4/06.

Nicole Camia Wittmann '95 and

Richard Wittmann, Charlotte, N.C.

Son: Nicholas Dante. 8/1/2006. Nicole

is a pharmaceutical sales professional at

Berlex Laboratories.

E. Casey Lunny Young '95 and Eric

Young '96. Twin daughters: Clare

Hannah and Josslin Kadin. 9/5/06.

Tiffany Benoit '96, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Daughter: Sophie Ann Rose. 4/12/06.

Tiffany is a program manager at Bright

House Networks.

Cheryl "Cheri" Casady Forbush
'96 and Douglas Forbush, New
Haven, Conn. Daughter: Felicity

Paige. 7/17/06. Felicity joins older

sister, Piper Casady, 2. Cheri is a

homemaker who also runs her own

card design business. She teaches dance

and choreography at several theaters

throughout Connecticut.

Sarah Hartung '96 and Marek
Suszek, Altanta. Daughter: Ela Renee.

8/15/06

Jeremy Harris Koon '96, Graham,

N.C. Son: Landon Lawson. 8/8/06.

Suzanne Conte Morris '96 and

John M. Morris '95, Charlotte, N.C.

Son: Hayden James. Hayden joins

big sisters, Kylie, 3, and Anna, 2.

John is a divisional manager at Forest

Pharmaceuticals.

Michelle Smith Shore '96 and

Brian R. Shore, Pembroke Pines, Fla.

Daughter: Cadence Victoria. Michelle

is an accountant with Miller Legg &
Associates.

Tonya Holley Szakelyhidi '96

and Shawn Szakelyhidi '96,

Fredericksburg, Va. Son: Christian.

6/9/05.
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and Steve Brewer with

daughter. Bryce Law

Andrew Bare 92 and family:

Jonathan, Jane, Catherine, Steven,

Christina, Danielle, Matthew and

Jacob

Chantale Mackler Roach

'94 and Whit Roach with

son, Reid, and daughter,

Taylor

Kenneth Korpowicz 93 and

Deborah Grant-Karpowicz '93

with daughter, Sarah Martina

Nicole Camia Wittmann

'95 and Richard

Wittmann with son,

Nicholas Dante

Arianne Troy Bradley '95 and

Jeff Bradley with daughter, Lane

Kathryn

Jason Nolan '97, Sondra

Von Essen Nolan '00 with

sons, Hunter William and

Bryce Edward

Allison Meincke Davis

'98 and Glen Davis with

daughter, Chloe Margaret,

and son, Christian Henri

Susan Bochiaro Trovato '98 with

sons, Salvatore and Carmine, and

daughter, Gina

Kate Rosen Beach 98 and

Chris Beach with daughter,

Maggie

Rwany Sibaja '98 with wife, Lisa

Earnhardt Sibaja, son, Roman

Joaqun, and daughter, Isabella

Stephanie Tausch Moore
'00 and Christopher Clayton

Moore '00 with son, Dylan

Rebecca Mitchell Walsh '96 and Bill John Morel '98 and Tonya Morel,

Walsh, Westbrook, Maine. Son: Patrick Sugar Grove, 111. Son: Cameron
Mitchell. 10/25/06. Patrick joins his John. 6/20/06. John is a regional sales

big sister, rallon.

Christi Chandler Floyd '97 and

Kevin Floyd, Charlotte, N.C. Son:

Luke Aiden. 9/10/06.

L. Gregory Grantham '97 and Tricia

Grantham, Smyrna, Ga. Son: Lucas

Paul. 6/10/06. Lucas joins big brother,

Jacob Rain. Greg is an associate creative

director/writer with Havoc Agency in

Atlanta.

Brandy Mosteller Messer '97 and

Brian Messer, South Charleston, W.Va.

Daughter: Molly Clara. 11/15/06.

Brandy is director ot economic
development in the office of U.S. Sen.

Jay Rockefeller.

Jason Nolan '97 and Sondra Van
Essen Nolan '00, Springfield, Va. Son:

Bryce Edward. 2/10/06 Bryce joins

older brother. Hunter William, 4. Jason

has completed his surgical training in

reconstructive foot and ankle surgery,

and works at a hospital and surgical

center in Fredericksburg, Va. Sondra

is an elemental-)' school teacher.

Hilary Enscoe Baker '98 and Anthony

Baker. Twins: Sally and Charles.

1 1/15/05. The twins join sister, Ella.

Kate Rosen Beach '98 and Chris

Beach, Towson, Md. Daughter:

Maggie. 4/18/06. Kate is a middle

school tutor and stay-at-home mom.

Susan Mooney Davall '98 and Jeffrey

Davall, Annapolis, Md. Son: Henry

Barlow. 2/9/06.

Allison Meincke Davis '98 and

Glen Davis, Huntersville, N.C. Son:

Christian Henri. 1/11/06. Christian

joins sister, Chloe.

Reggie Ignash '98 and Jane Ignash,

Sebewaing, Mich. Daughter: Shelby

Marie. 7/13/06. Reggie is the owner

of an insurance agency.

Shawn Keefe '98 and Andrea Keefe,

Atlanta. Son: Brandon Michael.

11/15/06.

Susan Mooney Davall '98

and husband, Jeffrey, with

son, Henry Barlow

Kelly Lloyd Roscoe 99,

Ryan Roscoe with son,

Nathan

Andy Dietrich '00 and Laura Dietrich

with daughter, Hagan Olivia
Carrie Moffett Blankenship

01 and Jack Blankenship with

son, Caleb Moffett

manager at Integra Logistics, LLC.

Stephanie Longenbaker Ponzio '98

and Andy Ponzio '96, Sugar Hill, Ga.

Son: Rocco Andrew. 5/3/06. Stephanie

is an art educator and volunteers as race

co-chair for the Susan G. Komen Race

tor the Cure in Atlanta. Andy owns and

operates five Gold's Gym franchises in

metro Atlanta.

Rwany Sibaja '98 and Lisa Earnhardt

Sibaja, Winston-Salem, N.C. Son:

Roman Joaqun. 2/4/06. Roman was

born six weeks early and joins his

big sister, Isabella, 2. Rwany recently

became the social studies program

manager for Winston-Salem/Forsyth

Country Schools in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Susan Bochiaro Trovato '98 and

Christopher Trovato, East Granby,

Conn. Daughter: Gina Marie-

Francesca. 10/2/06. Gina joins older

brothers, Salvatore and Carmine.

Heather Gosnell Larson '99 and

Chris Larson, Pensacola, Fla. Daughter:

Phoebe Nicole. 8/13/06.

Kelly Lloyd Roscoe '99 and Ryan

Roscoe, Copperas Cove, Texas. Son:

Nathan. 8/05/06.

Jen Gordon Stinchcomb '99 and

Graham Stinchcomb. Oak Hill, Va.

Son: Rex William. 7/1 1/06. Rex joins

big sister, Olivia Jordan.

'00s
Daniel Anderson "Andy" Dietrich

'00 and Laura Dietrich, Jonesboro,

Tenn. Daughter: Hagan Olivia.

2/11/2006. Andy is a manager at

Ramey Ford Inc.

Stephanie Tausch Moore '00 and

Chris Moore '00, Durham, N.C. Son:

Dylan Roger. 5/16/06.

Megan Mehaffey Plemmons '00

and Chris Plemmons, Denver, N.C.

Daughter: Ella Louise. 10/8/06.

Elizabeth Harper Salzberg '00 and

Saul Salzberg '97, Neptune Beach,

Fla. Daughter: Eleanor "Ellie" Grace.

8/23/06. Ellie joins big brother,

Ethan.

Ryan Thornton '00 and Jennifer

Thornton, Linwood, N.J. Son: Hudson

Montgomery. 8/4/06.
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Carrie Moffett Blankenship '01 and

Jack Blankenship, Austell, Ga. Son:

Caleb Moffett.

Traci Meyer Carpenter '01 and

James Martin Carpenter, Matthews,

N.C. Daughter: Kathryn "Ryn" Jane.

12/11/05.

Jeff Goodman '01 and Tammy
Goodman, Greenbackville, Va.

Daughter: Hailey Judith. 11/26/06.

Jeff is a recreation program manager at

Worcester County Recreation & Parks

in Maryland.

Jennifer Williams Hallin '01 and

Dan Hallin, O'Fallon, Mo. Daughter:

Norah Rose. 3/7/06.

Ryan J. Corey '02 and Colleen M.
Corey, Columbia, Md. Son: Sean

William. 6/1/06.

'90s
Lisa Borgia Renfors G'02 and Eric / M f±
Renfors, Flanders, N.J. Daughter: ^T^/5
Alison Rose. 8/17/06. Lisa is a physical

therapist at the Kessler Institute for VelmaT. Krukin '42, Littleton, N.C, Anthony Perrou '91, Burlington,

Rehabilitation. 7/10/06. N.C, 10/18/06.

'00s
Adina Iman Dorch '03 and Wade June Murphy Looney '42, Suffolk,

Lovelace, Landover, Md. Daughter: Va- 12/24/06.

Mara Jade Lovelace. 6/29/06. „ AV7 „ ,,_ „, ,

1. Warren Burns 47, Chicago,

12/30/06. Lawrence Edward "Ned" Channel

_ ,
'02, Portsmouth, Va., 8/18/06.

D6athS Fred Page Register '47, Alhembra,

Calif, 8/22/05. Caitlin Hamill '07, Baltimore,

'30s
1/5/07

'50sBery McPherson Moser '31,

09/19/06.
Col. Chaplain Samuel D. Nelson Jr.

Col. Thomas H. Britt '33, Virginia '54, Navarree, Fla., 10/13/06.

Beach, Va., 8/27/06.

TURN II online at www.elon.edu/classnotes

Class Notes Policy Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or

marriage to report. Please send in your news as soon as you have something to share. We welcome news

that is no more than a year old.

PhotO acceptance policy Photos will be accepted in these formats: slide, print or digital. We
reserve the right to determine the quality of your images. Poor quality images will NOT be used.
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tint middle Ian maiden

Name Alumnus?
fvst middle lost maiden

Address E-mail addr

Nod
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Of)

Officef )-

ZIP
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Marriage: date ofmarriage
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Birth date_
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(do not sendprior to marriage)
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.
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Cor Ruth Kimball Milling '28,

Elon is not only her alma mater.

It is a place she loves. In fact,

Milling lists her top three loves as, "God, family

and Elon University."

Milling wanted to give back to the place

that means so much to her. In spring 2005,

she made a gift to establish the Jacob Allen

Kimball Endowed Scholarship in honor of her

father, who attended Elon in 1889, the year the

college was founded, and later served as a trustee

for 30 years.

"Papa thought so much of Elon," says Milling.

"This is one way I could show my love for him and

I Ion

Jacob Allen Kimball sent most of his children

to Elon, including Ruth, Alma Kimball Mayfield

'30, John Allen Kimball Jr. '33, the Rev. Robert

Morris Kimball '34 and Lillie Kimball Tanner '36,

as well as numerous grandchildren. Ruth Milling

says her mother, Ruth Morris Kimball, also loved

Elon and supported sending her children to the

college.

The Kimball Endowed Scholarship is awarded

to deserving students majoring in religious studies

or education from North Carolina's Warren or

Vance counties. Milling studied religion and

education at Elon before launching a successful

teaching career. She believes it is important to

provide students with quality education through

scholarships. She has also made an estate gift to

her alma mater, which will be added to her schol-

arship fund.

This spring, Milling looks forward to cele-

brating her 100th birthday. She has been one

of Elon's most loyal alums and has not missed

Homecoming in 40 years.

"Everyone speaks to me at Homecoming,

and that means so much to me," she says.

Milling encourages other alums and friends

of the university to give the gift of education by

endowing a scholarship.

THE

Jfc/fc To learn more about how YOU can help, contact the Office of Gift Planning,

VERsrry toll free at 877-784-ELON or (336) 278-7454.
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Sophomore Kris Hazard, below, and

other students in Eton's department

ofperforming arts turned in another

stellarperformance in last fall's musical

"Carousel" in McCrary Theatre.

I

I
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On Founders Day, Elon paid tribute to one of its

legendary figures — Thad Eure, who served as

North Carolina's Secretary of State for more than

50 years and as an Elon trustee for 47 years. At a

special March 13 College Coffee, President Leo

M. Lambert praised Eure for his service to Elon,

his adopted school, saying, "He was not an Elon

alumnus, but loved this institution as if he were."

Ray Beck 75, historian at the State Capitol in

Raleigh, worked with Eure, who was known

by his signature red bow ties and straw hats.

"Through his leadership and his legacy, Thad had

a profound effect on Elon's history," Beck said.

Eure's daughter, Armecia Eure Black, and

great-granddaughter, Katherine Black, an Elon

sophomore, joined other members of the

family for the celebration at Elon's Academic

Village, which included planting a new tree.

Both of Eure's grandfathers were devoted to the

college and his aunt, sister, two brothers and

four grandchildren attended Elon. Eure had a

booming voice and gave powerful speeches on

campus, often ending with the pronouncement,

"Long live Elon College!"

Eure died in 1993 at the age of 93. In 2006,

Elon established The Honorable Thad Eure

Achievement Scholarship to benefit students

from 12 counties in North Carolina's central

Piedmont region.

Pictured below are front row (l-r): Welsford Eure

Artz, Armecia Black, Adminta Eure Coeyman,

Armecia Eure Black, Perry Black and J. Norman

Black III; second row (l-r): Sarah E. Artz, Katherine

Eure Black, Kappy Carr Black and Myrna B. Eure;

back row: Dr. Darden J. Eure Jr.
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Our evolving
academic climate

FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S

OFFICE
LeoM. Lambert

Among the highlights of

this academic year was the

tall Academic Summit, the

culmination of a year of dialogue

among faculty, staff and students in

our community. We discussed ways

to create a more intellectually vibrant

campus and ensure that the level or

academic challenge at Elon is keeping

pace with entering students' qualifica-

tions. Among the many findings and

recommendations for further study

stemming from the Academic Summit

was the request that I appoint rwo

presidential task forces, the first on

the place or scholarship at Elon and

the second on alcohol use and abuse

at the university. I will discuss the

scholarship task force in this column

and will address the alcohol task

force work in the next issue of Tlie

Magazine ofElon.

As thev considered the evolution

of Elon's academic climate, faculty

again expressed their support of the

Elon Teacher-Scholar document, a

statement that values both the

teaching and scholarly aspects of

faculty life, which are, in fact,

inseparable and mutually

reinforcing. The statement notes that

Elon faculty are "dedicated to

modeling the intellectual values they

seek to impart to students." As faculty

members demonstrate their intellec-

tual curiosity and the process of

creating new knowledge and creative

works, students come to appreciate

more fully the life of the mind.

How are scholarship and teaching

so closely intertwined? By remaining

active in a community of scholars in

their respective fields, faculty mem-

bers keep pace with new knowledge

and advances that they can share with

students in the classroom. Bv

advancing knowledge in their fields,

they have an opportunity to "recharge"

Elon faculty members are receiving national recognition in their disciplines,

firmly establishing themselves and the university as leading authorities in a

variety of academic pursuits. Here are a few recent examples:

Kevin Boyle (English) wrote a book of

poetry, Home for Wayward Girls, that

received the New Issues Press Poetry

Award

David Copeland (communications)

recently released his latest book, The Idea

ofa Free Press: The Enlightenment and its

Unruly Legacy

David Crowe (history) is completing a

new book, The Holocaust: Roots, History

and Aftermath; two of his previous books,

focusing on the life of OskarSchindler

and the gypsies of Eastern Europe and

Russia, were selected for recognition by

the History BookClub

Clyde Ellis (history) has been invited to

serve a three-year term in the

Organization of American Historians

Distinguished Lectureship Program, and

he is currently working on his fifth book,

a history and ethnography of Indian

hobbyists in the United States

Victoria Fischer-Faw (music), a

specialist in the music of Bartok, recently

co-edited Bartok Perspectives (Oxford

University Press)

Jon Metzger (music), named "A New
Star Vibist"by JazzTimes magazine,

continues to win critical acclaim for his

recordings, and has written articles for a

number of percussion magazines

Laura Roselle (political science) was

recently elected president-elect of the

International Communication Section of

the International Studies Association,

and also wrote a new book, Media and

the Politics ofFailure: Great Powers,

Communication Strategies, and Military

Defeats, the first in a series of books on

international political communication

Sharon Spray (political science) served

as lead editor for a new book titled

Tropical Deforestation, the fourth volume

in an interdisciplinary series on the issues

surrounding environmental challenges.

intellectually and share their excite-

ment about their disciplines with

students. And in Elon's active and

dynamic classrooms, faculty tell me

that class discussions and one-on-one-

conversations with students often

spark insights and new ideas that lead

to even more creative scholarly work.

We have a culture at Elon in

which students are encouraged to

work alongside faculty members as co-

discoverers, conducting original

research in the field or laboratory. This

spring, more than 40 Elon students

traveled to San Rafael, Calif., to

present their research, advised by

faculty mentors, at the National

Conference on Undergraduate

Research. One hundred students

presented their research on campus at

the Student Undergraduate Research

Forum at the end of April. These

research projects, conducted both in

the summer and during the academic

year, not only ignite students' curiosity,

but also can lead to new knowledge or,

in the arts, to new works. I am
convinced this is one of the pinnacles

of a truly great undergraduate

education and is the best kind of

preparation for the increasing number

of Elon students pursuing graduate

education.

To support these positive changes,

the Presidential Task Force on

Scholarship will make recommenda-

tions on ways to strengthen further

the scholarly and intellectual climate

of the university. The task force is co-

chaired by Distinguished University

Professor Tom Henricks of the

d continued on page 4
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Major gifts support endowment, scholarships

Howard Arner '63 and Beverly

Frye Arner '66

Howard Arner '63 and

Beverly Frye Arner '66

Howard Arner '63 and his

wife, Beverly Frye Arner '66, of

Jacksonville, Fla., made a $1 mil-

lion planned gift to their alma

mater that will be used to build

the endowment, including sup-

port for athletics. Howard Arner,

a former Elon football player, is

a university trustee, and Beverly

serves on the Board of Visitors

(see full story on page 32).

(l-r) Julian Love, Charles Love, Spencie Love,

Lela Love and Martin Love stand before the

portrait of their father, J. Spencer Love, in the

Koury Business Center.

Martha and Spencer

Love Foundation
The Martha and Spencer Love

Foundation has given $262,000

to Elon to fund scholarships for

business students who exhibit

exceptional leadership skills. The

Love Awards for Excellence in

Business Leadership will be given

Elon has received a series of major gifts recently that will build the university's

endowment, enhance scholarships and support innovative teaching. These

gifts will be counted as part of Elon's upcoming fundraising campaign.

annually to two students in the

Martha and Spencer Love School

of Business. Recipients must be of

good character and demonstrate

excellence and leadership ability.

Students will complete a leader-

ship project grounded in one

or more of the Elon Experiences

(study abroad, internships, service,

research and leadership) and pres-

ent their work to business faculty

and students. Martha and Spencer

Love made a lead gift to Elon in

the 1990s to name the business

school.

Arthur Vining Davis

Foundations
To enhance teaching and learn-

ing, Elon received a $150,000

grant from the Arthur Vining

Davis Foundations to establish

the Elon Teaching and Learning

Partnership. Each year, seven

teachers from public schools in

North Carolina's Alamance and

Orange counties will collaborate

with seven Elon faculty members

on specific learning challenges,

such as improving students'

understanding of abstract math-

ematical concepts.

Irwin Belk

Irwin Belk and Carol

Grotnes Belk

The amphitheatre in Elon's

Academic Village will be named

for Irwin Belk, a Charlotte, N.C.,

business leader and philanthropist

who made a recent $251,000 gift

to Elon. Belk and his wife, Carol

Grotnes Belk, are among Elon's

most generous donors. Major

gifts by the Belks have named the

Carol Grotnes Belk Library, Irwin

Belk Track, Beck Pool, the Phoenix

Rising bronze sculpture at the

entrance to the North Athletics

complex as well as lights for

the Softball field, and Rudd and

Hunt fields. The couple have also

established the Carol Grotnes Belk

Scholarship.

Peter Felten Mark Rumley

Peter Felten, director of

Elon's Center for the

Advancement of Teaching and

Learning, and Mark Rumley,

director of the university's School

Outreach Program, will direct this

initiative. During a weeklong

summer institute, participants will

work in teams to develop learning

research projects. During fall and

spring semesters, Elon faculty and

high school teachers will

implement the projects in their

classrooms, analyzing student

learning.

Damion and Sherri Carufe

Parents Damion and Sherri Carufe

of Atlanta donated $125,000

to endow the Carufe Family

Scholarship, which assists deserv-

ing Phoenix baseball players. The

scholarship will be awarded annu-

ally to a member of the baseball

team, with preference given to

students majoring in business

with a concentration in finance.

The Carufe's daughter, Tori, is

an Elon freshman. Endowing the

scholarship qualifies the Carufes

for the IMPACT (I Make Phoenix

Athletics Competitive Today)

Circle, the premier giving group

of the Phoenix Club.

Tom and Debbie

Mclnerney
Parents Tom and Debbie

Mclnerney of Weatogue, Conn.,

have committed $100,000 to

endow the Meghan A. Mclnerney

Scholarship in honor of their

daughter, an Elon junior. The

couple established the scholar-

ship as a surprise 21st birthday gift

to Meghan.

The Mclnerney Scholarship

will be awarded annually to a

student in any academic field of

study who exhibits superb

leadership, character and intellect.

Preference will be given to

students who have high financial

need and demonstrate a

commitment to the development

of the whole person.

The Mclnerneys received

significant scholarship and

financial support that enabled

them to attend college. They

endowed the scholarship because

they are committed to providing

quality education to all students,

regardless of their financial

means. BJ
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President's column continued

sociology and anthropology

department, and Tim Peeples,

associate dean or Elon College,

the College of Arts and Sciences.

lhcv are charged with producing

a report tor campus discussion

prior to Nov. 1. Among their

priorities are the following:

Develop a multi-vear plan to

increase institutional resources

devoted to supporting faculty

scholarship, including increased

support tor summer research and

sabbaticals

Expand public recognition or

faculty and student scholarship

through university publications,

campus forums and celebrations

Enhance and further support

scholarly collaborations between

faculty members and students,

with a special emphasis on

building one of the pre-eminent

undergraduate research programs

in the nation

Provide expanded support

tor faculty seeking external grant

support tor research

Develop a compelling case

tor philanthropic support in

Elons upcoming comprehensive

tundraising campaign, with a

special emphasis on establishing

Students shine in competitions
Several Elon students earned

distinction recently in competi-

tions in journalism, communi-

cations and business.

Alexandra Hemmerly-Brown, center

Alexandra Hemmerly-

Brown, a journalism major

who is serving in Iraq with the

Army Reserves, was named U.S.

Elon Academy to welcome
inaugural class

Twenty-six area high school

students will arrive on campus

June 1
T

as the inaugural class

of the Elon Academy, a univer-

sity-run academic enrichment

program that targets talented

students who may not have

the resources or a family

history of attending college.

The high school students will

participate in a month-long

summer program as well as

activities during the school

Military Print Journalist of the

Year, She was deployed to the

Middle East in June 2006 as a

member of the Army Reserves

210th Mobile Public Affairs

Detachment. As a public affairs

specialist, she writes stories,

takes photographs, produces a

newspaper and works with

members of the news media.

Seniors Meghan Packer

and Brian Formica finished in

the top 10 in the 2006-2007

William Randolph Hearst

Foundation's television

broadcast competition.

Meghan placed ninth in the TV

news competition, while

Formica placed 10th in the

additional named professorships

that will appropriately recognize

and reward our finest

teacher-scholars.

This initiative is fully in line

with our mission. As we further

encourage scholarship at all levels,

faculty members will achieve their

fullest potential as teacher-

scholars, and students will

experience the rewards of

intellectual discover)'. I hope all

members of our community will

join in dialogue with the task

force and play significant roles in

furthering this important

initiative.

features category. Each

received $500, with matching

grants going to Eton's School

of Communications.

Juniors Maggie Smyth

and Andy Fox placed third in

the Think Tank business idea

competition at the Next

Generation Entrepreneurship

Conference held in March at

the International University of

Monaco in Monte Carlo. Smyth

and Fox, both students in

Eton's Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business,

presented the concept for

their company, YOUnique

Images, an innovative Web-

based graphic arts business.^

year as part of the academy.

Faculty member Deborah

Long, who has helped to launch

the Elon Academy, says more

than 100 students from six high

schools in the Alamance-

Burlington school system applied

for enrollment in this year's

academy.

"This is a special group of

students," Long says. "They are

yearning for this opportunity."

The Elon Academy seeks to

inspire and empower students to

attend four-year colleges or

universities and to assume

leadership roles in their commu-

nities. Each summer, 20 to 24

rising sophomores will be

admitted to the academy,

continuing with the program

until their high school gradua-

tion. All students will be enrolled

at no cost.

On April 12, students in the

first class met with Edna Truitt

Noiles '44 and her husband,

Douglas, of New Canaan, Conn.,

who made a generous gift to

provide start-up funding tor the

"Beproud ofwhatyou

do, like whatyou do

and be passionate about

whatyou do. And ifyou

get up in the morning

and don't like yourjob,

gofind something else.

"

Tom Mac Mahon, chairman

and former CEO of Labora-

tory Corporation of America

(LabCorp), discussed the

importance of strategic planning

in business and other issues

during a March 27 lecture to

students. Mac Mahon, an Elon

trustee, is executive-in-residence

in the Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business.

Edna Truitt Noiles '44 and husband Doug

Noiles, seated, meet with Elon Academy

students and their families.

academy, lire couple, who are

among Eton's most generous

donors, made the gift because

they believe that the key to

improving education is to give

young learners a strong start.

Later that day, the couple

received honorary doctorates at

Eton's Convocation tor Honors.
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Library spending doubles

over five years

New figures show that Elon's

spending on materials at

Belk Library more than

doubled between 2001

and 2006, increasing from

about $700,000 annually to

more than Si.4 million.

While the library added more

than 39,000 print volumes

during the period, the most

dramatic investments have been

in electronic resources. In 2001,

Belk Library had no e-books; bv

the end of 2005-2006, the library

had more than 32,000 electronic

titles. In addition, the number of

academic journal subscriptions

increased from about 1,500 to

more than 7,000, a 370 percent

increase. Circulation of library

materials also nearly doubled

during the period, increasing

from 42,000 in 2001 to more

than 81,000 last vear.

Expenditures on library materials

(print, electronic, audio-visual)

2001-2002 $705,513

2003-2004 $1,162,113

2005-2006 $1,415,511

Vfory Gowan

Gowan to lead Love

School of Business

Mary Gowan has been named

dean of Elon's Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business,

beginning Julv 1.

She has served as

associate dean for

undergraduate

programs at The

George Washington

WjjJLl University School

ot Business since

' 2005. She has also

served as visiting

associate professor and

associate professor at GWU.
Gowan has also held teaching

positions at the University of

Central Florida, the University of

North Carolina at Charlotte, the

University ofTexas at El Paso and

Mercer University. In addition,

Gowan served as visiting

professor at the University of

Maryland's Robert H. Smith

School oi Business.

Gowan has a bachelor's

degree from Southwest Baptist

University, a master's degree

from Appalachian State Univer-

sity and a doctorate from the

University of Georgia. She will

succeed John Burbridge Jr., who
is stepping down as dean and

will continue to serve on the

Love School faculty.

Jerry and Jeanne Robertson

Robertsons to receive SoCon
service award

Elon trustee Jeanne Robertson

and her husband, Jerry, will

receive the Southern Confer-

ence Distinguished Service

Award for theit exemplary

leadership and support of the

Phoenix athletics program.

The award will be presented

May 30 in Hilton Head, S.C.,

honoring winners from other

conference institutions and

outstanding student-athletes.

The Robertsons are long-time

supporters of Elon athletics and

the Phoenix Club. They made

major gifts to fund athletics

scholarships as well as construc-

tion of the Alan and Norma

White Field at Belk Track and the

Alan J. White Bell Tower at the

North Athletics complex. Their

son, Bailey "Beaver" Bowline, is a

1989 Elon graduate.

Elon debuts in Peace

Corps rankings

For the first time, Elon has been

listed in the 2007 Peace Corps

Top Colleges and Universities

ranking ot alumni who are

continued on page 6
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Kiplinger's names Elon best value

Kiplinger's Personal Finance magazine has named Elon one of the

nation's top 50 best value private universities. The April 2007

edition of Kiplinger's ranks Elon #1 in the

total costs category and #27 overall on

the best value list. Elon is the only univer-

sity in the ranking with total costs lower

than $30,000.

Schools were judged on six quality

and seven financial measures, with

quality of academic programs counting

for two-thirds of the total score. Factors

include student SAT scores, student-

faculty ratios, graduation rates, total

costs, financial aid and average student

debt. Elon ranks #13 in the five-year

graduation rate category.

The top 10 universities in Kiplinger's overall best value rank-

ing include Cal Tech, Yale, Harvard, Rice, Duke, Princeton, MIT,

Emory, Columbia and the University of Pennsylvania. Elon, Duke

and Wake Forest are the only North Carolina schools on the list. 'Si

Anonymous donor now identified

During the past nine years, more than 180 Elon students have

had a portion of their education funded by the generosity of a

Burlington, N.C., woman they never knew.

Eva Burke Clapp made a

series of major gifts to Elon

beginning in 1996, establishing

the Marvin and Eva Burke Clapp

Scholarship Fund in memory of

her husband, who attended

Elon. Between 1996 and 1999,

she gave a total of $1.5 million

to Elon for need-based

scholarships. She asked to be an

anonymous donor until five

years after her death. Clapp

died at age 98 on Feb. 12, 2002.

Elon began making

scholarship awards from the fund in 1998. Since then, 184

students have received assistance from the endowment.

Eva Clapp volunteered with the Red Cross as a young woman

and continued to help with blood drives and other activities for

more than 40 years. She was secretary to J. Spencer Love, the

founder of Burlington Industries, for more than 30 years. Marvin

Clapp also worked at Burlington Industries and retired as an

administrative manager.

"Eva made the gift in appreciation of what Elon has always

meant to the people of Burlington, helping them to become

educated and have good working opportunities that would not

otherwise have been available," says Sam Hummel, Eva Clapp's

former financial advisor. "She felt the institution was worthy of

people's support." 'Si
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currently serving as volunteers

with the organization. Elon

has 1 5 alumni serving around

the world with the Peace Corps,

which ranks the university

24th in the category or schools

with fewer than 5,000 under-

graduates. Other schools in the

category include Dartmouth

College. Wake Forest Univer-

sity. Middleburv College

and Pepperdine University.

"The measure of

diplomacy is not always

that you solve the

problem. Sometimes, the

measure ofdiplomacy

is thatyou limit it, or

you contain it, oryou

diffuse it, oryou create

a new set ofconditions.

Yon transform it so that

what isn't possible today

becomes possible next

year or the year after.

"

Dennis Ross, special Middle

East coordinator at the State

Department from 1988 to

2000 who played an integral

role in brokering Middle East

peace accords during the 1990s,

delivered the James P. Elder

Lecture in Whitley Auditorium

April 11. He discussed diplo-

matic challenges in the Middle-

East, including Iran's develop-

ment of nuclear weapons.

White, McKeon '63 to join N.C.

Sports Hall of Fame
Former Elon athletics director Alan

White and lack McKeon '63, who
managed the Florida Marlins

to a World Series champion-

ship, will be inducted into the

North Carolina Sports Hall or

Fame on May 17 in Raleigh.

White served as Elon's

athletics director from 1979 until

his retirement last year. He led

the university from NAIA
membership through NCAA
Division II status to its current

Division I affiliation with the

Southern Conference. Elon teams

won four national championships

and more than 60 conference

titles during his tenure.

White led a major renovation

of athletics facilities at Elon,

including Koury Center/Alumni

Gym and Latham (baseball) Park.

Rhodes Stadium and Irwin Belk

Track opened during White's

tenure. The field at the track was

named in honor of White and his

wife. Norma, by their friends,

Elon trustee Jeanne Robertson

and her husband, Jerry.

McKeon led a dramatic

turnaround of the Marlins in

2003. The team won the

National League championship

and went on to win the World

Series, the first of McKeon's

managerial career. In 2005, the

Phoenix Club established the

Jack McKeon Baseball Scholar-

ship in his honor.

New budget enhances

scholarships, student services

Significant new investments in

financial aid, student services,

and additional faculty and

staff positions highlight the

2007-2008 budget approved

by the board of trustees March

1 . Twenty new full-time faculty

have been added for the

coming year, continuing the

university's progress toward

reducing part-time faculty and

giving professors more time to

work one-on-one with students.

Elon has added 1 10 full-time

Tops in international education

Elon has been named one of the top schools in the nation for

international education by NAFSA: Association of International

Educators. The university is one of four institutions to receive

the organization's prestigious 2007 Senator Paul Simon Award

for Campus Internationalization.

The award is given to universities that demonstrate

innovative internationalization efforts, including study abroad,

international student services and programs that encourage

education about other cultures.

Elon ranks first in the nation among master's-level

universities in the number of students studying abroad,

according to the Institute of International Education's Open

Doors Report 2006. Sixty-four percent of 2006 Elon graduates

studied abroad for at least one term.

This is the first year Elon has applied for the award, which is

named for the late senator from Illinois who advocated interna-

tional education. rH

faculty positions since 2000.

Thirty-one new staff positions

have been added to meet

increased demand for student

services. The budget includes

expansion of the Career Center

and new personnel in counseling

services, residence life, recreation

and health services, athletics,

campus safety and police, and

physical plant to support new

campus facilities.

To fund these enhancements,

next year's tuition and fees will

be $22,166. Room and board for

a typical student will be $7,296.

Elon's cost is 10 percent below

the national average for private

colleges and universities and

more than 13 percent lower than

the average for other top- 1

private colleges in the South.

Killorin named planned

giving director

Elon parent Jamie Killorin has

been named director of gift

planning, working with donors

to plan life income and estate

gifts to the university and helping

them with gift planning strategies.

Killorin and her husband, Jim,

served as members of the Parents

Council for three years, including

as co-presidents during the past

year. They are parents of Meghan,

a senior, and Molly, a freshman.

Before coming to Elon,

Jamie Killorin

Killorin served as vice president/

wealth strategist at Northern

Trust in Venice, Fla. She also

worked as a certified public

accountant for 10 years.

Killorin earned her bachelor's

degree in commerce

with a concentration

in business adminis-

tration at Spring

Hill College in

Mobile, Ala., and a

master of business

administration

degree from DePaul

University in Chicago. Killorin is

a Certified Financial Planner and

holds a CPA license in Florida.

Active in her community,

Killorin served as a board member

of the Gulf Coast Community

Foundation of Venice, including

two years as chair. She has also

been an active Rotarian.

Former professor

Helen Eulissdies

Retired English professor

Helen Euliss, whose teaching

career at Elon and in public

schools spanned 50 years,

died Feb. 22 at age 88.

Euliss joined the Elon faculty

in 1969 and retired in 1991. She

received the Daniels-Danieley

Award for Excellence in Teaching,

Elon's highest teaching honor,

in 1975.
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Men's tennis captures

Southern Conference Championship
BY MATT EVISTON

Anuwat Dalodom, Gustaf Asplund

and co-captain Austin Fenn

emerged victorious as top-seeded

Elon beat second-seeded College of

Charleston 4-1 to capture the 2007

Southern Conference Men's Tennis Cham-

pionship April 22 in Charleston, S.C.

The victory gave Elon its first SoCon

tournament title and automatic NCAA
tournament bid in any sport since the

university joined the conference four years

ago. The Phoenix (23-2) advances to the

NCAA Regionals, held May 1 1-13 in

locations nationwide.

The doubles teams ot Dalodom and

Fenn, and Asplund and Kevin Colin were

victorious tor the Phoenix, while Fenn,

Dalodom and Asplund won in singles

competition. At No. 1 singles, Elon's

Damon Gooch was leading his opponent

7-5, 2-2 when the match was decided.

Phoenix coach Michael Leonard '91 was

named SoCon Coach of the Year lor the

second consecutive year.

Dalodom amassed an 18-3 singles record

this spring and earned tournament MVP
honors. Gooch (17-4) and Dalodom were

named First Team All-Southern Conference

selections while Asplund (18-3) and Fenn

(18-4) were named to the second team. The

Gooch/Mason Schermerhorn duo (18-2)

earned First Team All-SoCon accolades in

doubles. Phoenix co-captain Sebastian

Bredberg ( 1 6-6) was also key to the team's

success this season. Anuwat Dalodom

Clendenning, Price claim

Southern Conference titles

BY MATT EVISTON

With a vault of 12 feet 5.5

inches, Elon senior Jessica

Clendenning won her third

consecutive Southern Confer-

ence pole vault title at the 2007

Southern Conference Outdoor

Track and Field Champion-

ships April 22 in Boone, N.C.

Jessica Clendenning

In February, Clendenning

and Dominique Price became the

first Elon athletes to claim

women's indoor track league

titles at the Southern Conference

Championships. Clendenning,

Price, Kimberly Abel, Caitlin

Beeler, Anna Mae Flynn and

Dominique Price

Monique Vines all came away

with new Phoenix records.

Clendenning captured the

pole vault crown with a school

and conference record of 13 feet

.25 inches. In the 60-meter

hurdles final. Price sprinted to

first place by tying her program-

record time of 8.67 seconds.

Price also improved on her

program milestone in the 60-

meter dash during preliminary

competition. Her time of 7.88

seconds eclipsed her previous

program best of 7.91.

Abel joined Clendenning and

Price on the 2007 All-Southern

Conference indoor track team,

scoring a program-high 3,056

points to end up third in the

pentathlon. Flynn also set an

Elon record, finishing fifth in the

5,000-meter run at 17:44.19.

In the 3,000-meter run,

Beeler and Flynn finished in

ninth and 1 1th place, respectively.

Vines placed fifth in the long

jump, leaping to a school-record

distance of 18 feet 8.5 inches.

Softball starts season strong

BY MEGAN DONALD

Ihe Phoenix softball squad

started the Southern Confer-

ence season with a three-game

sweep of perennial power

College of Charleston. Elon

also took two games from

2006 SoCon regular season

champion Western Carolina

to start 5-0 in the league.

Three players earned SoCon

Athlete of the Week honors in

March. Junior Debbie Zeigler was

named Player of the Week after

going 10-for-20 in batting to lead

the Phoenix to a 4-2 week. Zeigler

knocked in seven runs and had six

doubles and two triples.

Shortstop Tracey Dahlen also

received Player of the Week

honors. The junior went 9-of-15

from the plate and had nine RBIs

and three home runs during the

week, including a walk-off to

give Elon a 4-3 win over Stetson

on March 16.

Pitcher Melanie Helterbran

garnered Pitcher of the Week

recognition. The sophomore

posted a 0.91 ERA in 23 innings

to go 3-0 tot the week. She

pitched all 10 innings in Elon's 4-

2 victory over College of

Charleston on March 24, giving

up just two runs on five hits and

tecotding five strikeouts. Helter-

bran finished the series bv

recording a four-hit shutout

against the Cougars.

As of mid-April, the Phoenix

was 22-21 and 6-6 in the

conference. The squad will

compete in the league tourna-

ment at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro May 9-12.

I&^^
P H O E N l X.„

For game schedules and the

latest Phoenix news, go to

www.elon.edu/athletics.
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BY DANIEL J. ANDERSON

InterACTIVE Web sites

Get scores and more on www.elonphoenix.com
When athletics director Dave Blank challenged his

staff to redesign the PhoenixWeb site, the goal

wasn't just to be the best in the conference.

"We wanted to have the best NCAA Division

I site in the country," Blank says. "We looked at

Web sites from some ofthe top sports programs

in the nation and borrowed the best features

of those sites."

The result should please any fan of Elon

athletics, from the casual observer to the most

ardent Phoenix Phanatic.The new site at www.
elonphoenix.com showcases student athletes,

with more feature stories and photos, audio and

video clips, up-to-the-minute game results and

rich statistics on every competition.

"Web sites are now the main source of

information for fans of college sports," says

Trip Durham, associate athletics director for

marketing, promotions and home game manage-

ment. "We're in competition with top college

programs, as well as professional sports, for

the fans' attention. This new Web site puts us

on par with other online sports resources and

showcases the quality of the Phoenix athletic

programs."

Instead ofcontracting with a Web design firm

for the project, the decision was made to challenge

Elon design and technology staffmembers to pool

their creative talents to create a unique site."We

said with the talented staff at Elon, we could do

a betterjob ourselves," Blank says.

Durham coordinated the efforts, bringing

together coaches, athletics staff and student

athletes to help envision what a great sports

Web site should include. He then worked with

a team ofgraphic designers,Web page creators

and photographers from the University Relations

office, along with programmers from the Elon

Web technologies staff.The project took about

six months.

Megan Donald ofthe sports information staff

will direct content on the site, with input from

the entire athletics team.

Visitors to the new home page will find

four rotating top stories with large photos. An

innovative tool called Game Central allows fans

to quickly access the upcoming schedule and

competition results for any ofthe 1 6 men's and

women's sports. There is a corner of the page

dedicated to online videos and another box for

links to radio broadcasts and an audio archive.

The Freeze Frame photo gallery and Phoenix

Facilities Panoramics give fans high-quality

images of students in competition, as well as

the various sports venues.The home page also

includes a Shout Out section for student awards

and an online Phan Poll, giving visitors a chance

to voice their opinions.

Each sport has its own custom home page,

where fans can find comprehensive information

about the teams, individual athletes and coaches,

and competition statistics. Fans will find informa-

tion on parking and game-day arrangements,

and will be able to buy tickets and Phoenix gear

via an online store.The site also includes custom

information for members of the Phoenix Club

and recruits.

"This site is a big asset as we reach out to

friends of Elon athletics and talented young

athletes and encouragethem to learn more about

Elon and the quality of our programs," Durham

says. "We're confident they'll be impressed with

what they see on the Web. It's a great source

of information and will be a point of pride for

our fans."

ElonPhoenix.com
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Elon Adds 13 Recruits to 2007 Football Roster
4/17/2007
Elon coach Pete Lembo today announced the addition of 13
incoming student-athletes to the Phoenix football program. These
13 recruits will join Elon's returnees and 22 National

Letter- of- Intent signees for the upcoming 2007 campaign, "We

WATCH THIS!
All Sports

Softball

North Carolina AST
Elon, N.C.

4/19/2007, 4:00 PM

Softball

North Carolina AST
Elon, N.C.

4/19/2007, 6:00 PM

Mens Tennis
No. 9 Daviason/No. B UNCG
(Southern Conference
Tournament)
Charleston, S.C.

4/20/2007, 10:00 AM

Women's Tennis
No. 5 UNC Greensboro

Game Casts

Men's Basketball vs. No. 7 seed

Western Carolina - 2/28/2007

Football vs. The Cltaflel - [\



Athletics and alumni/parent online resources receive major upgrades

E2 multiplies the power of the Elon community
Online social networks (think Facebook or

MySpace) aren't just for kids anymore. The

phenomenon thattook off like a meteoramong

college and high school students a few years

ago is now graduating to a new level, connecting

people with a multitude ofcommon interests.

There are social networks for travel, music,

business, careers, dating and almost anything

else you can think of. And universities are

finding that graduates who spent thousands

of hours on Facebook while on campus are ideal

candidates for joining exclusive online alumni

communities.

Elon takes the idea one step further. This

month, the University Relations office launches

E2 (E-squared), Elon's Town Square, which is

open to all alumni, current students, parents and

faculty/staff members. Think ofE2
as the ultimate

Elon network, where finding an Elon friend can

be great fun and help you make connections

you never imagined.

After creating personal profiles, members of

E
2 can reconnect with old friends, share infor-

mation, create and join Elon groups, interact

with faculty and staff, find others with mutual

interests and further their careers by creating

online resumes and portfolios of work, and

networking with other members of the Elon

community.

Alumni can share their latest news and accom-

plishments, including promotions, marriages

and births, as well as organize alumni gatherings

and activities by communicating with classmates.

E2 also allows alumni to reconnect with favorite

faculty or staff.

Students can check out professors' profiles,

form campus groups, plan events and use E2

connections to work with alumni and parents to

find internships or career opportunities. Parents

can share advice with other parents, form parent

groups in their areas and get to know their Elon

student's friends and professors.

Best of all, since it is closed to those outside

the Elon University community, E2
offers members

more safety than public social networks.

The site includes distinct sub-networks for

Elon students, alumni, parents and faculty/st

Members of E2 will likely spend much of their

time interacting with members of their own
sub-networks, but there are no barriers between

groups. All members of E2 have free access to

view profiles and interact with members and

groups of any sub-network.

E2
will become more effective as members of

the Elon community join the network and begin

to build connections. Among those who are

looking forward to a thriving online community is

SallieHutton '92, director of alumni relations.

"Elon's tight-knit community is legendary,

and E2 allows us to make our connections even

stronger," Hutton says. "Using this new tech-

nology tool allows us to communicate in ways

we never did before. And once you create your

profile and get started, you're hooked. Make

sure you add me as an E2
'friend' as soon as

you join."

Create your E2 account at: e2.elon.edu.

John David Parsons' Profile

/
i^ https //e2.elon.edu/
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BY DAVE HART

Sharon Spray at the

summit ofMt. Baker

in Washington state

in June 2005. It took

Spray and her group

five hours to reach

the summit. "It was a

glorious morning," she

recalls. "We could see

Mt. Rainier peeking

out through the top of

the clouds."

ment
from A to Z

On the final day ot fall semester last year, Sharon Spray

completed the last of her paperwork, turned in her

students' final grades and set out for Argentina.

Spray, associate professor of political science, has always

loved the outdoors; she grew up hiking in the mountains of

Idaho, went to school under the big sky of Montana and has

never stopped exploring the natural world through climbing,

trekking and ultra-distance running.

Last December, after completing her semester's duties,

she promptly headed south to spend three weeks hiking

and climbing mountains in Patagonia. But for Spray, what

happens in Patagonia doesn't stay in Patagonia. Her outings are

more than personal adventures; they are fodder for classroom

discussions. The experiences and perceptions she's had in the

field inform her teaching, which focuses on the intersection

between public policy and environmental issues.

"It always helps when a professor can relate a discussion to

real experiences, to things you've seen firsthand and to things

students have seen firsthand," Spray says. "For example, some

of the places where I was climbing last December are popular

areas for extreme sports, and (Argentina) needs the tourist

industry. At the same time, that kind of activity causes quite

a bit of environmental damage, which was obvious when I

was there— sewage, litter and other problems."

Presto; a real-life example of the sort of conflicting goals

that so often mark environmental policy issues. Spray, who is

in her eighth year teaching at Elon, is drawn to the juxtaposi-

tions and connections between outwardly disparate spheres

such as the mountains ot Argentina and the classrooms of

central North Carolina.

Spray has concentrated much ot her work on bringing

elements from such varied arenas together to create new

perspectives. That's the essence of the interdisciplinary approach

to learning she embraces. She believes it's important to help

students understand that in the real world, issues aren't neatly

divided by subject matter.

"I'm not a biologist," Spray explains. "I'm a political

scientist. But you can't engage in environmental politics and

problem solving without knowing some science. You have

to have some understanding ot both. So one ot the things I

want to do is help students learn what different disciplines

can bring to the table."

Chalmers Brumbaugh, chair of the political science

department, says Spray possesses a rare ability to manage the

art of interdisciplinary studies.



"It's always difficult because the (faculty) participants

tend to come in with a focus on their particular disciplines,"

he says. "Sharon is very good at appreciating and synthesizing

all those disciplines."

One of the ways Spray has accomplished that feat is

through editing an innovative series of textbooks that explore

environmental topics through various disciplines. The project

began while she was teaching environmental studies at the

University of the South in Sewanee, Term., and discovered

there were no textbooks that examined specific environmental

problems from multiple disciplinary perspectives.

"I didn't want a book with half of its chapters written by

scientists in language that only scientists could understand and

half of its chapters written by social scientists in language that

onlv they could understand," Spray says. "I wanted something

that was truly interdisciplinary. I want students to think about

an issue such as climate change or wetlands not just from a

scientific or policy perspective, but also by asking, 'How does

an anthropologist or an economist view problems, and how

can these different perspectives assist us in developing strate-

gies to solve these problems?
"'

Spray has served as lead editor of the series, which so

tar includes four volumes. The books are used in classrooms

across the nation.

Many colleges and universities take what they call inter-

disciplinary approaches to learning. But often, Spray says,

those approaches don't yield the sort of synthesis that is most

useful to students.

Spray says interdisciplinary courses and interdisciplinary

research fit well at liberal arts institutions that tend to have

small classes in which discussion and problem solving are

the norm and scholarship is honored when it falls outside

of traditional academic disciplines. Elon is such a place, and

Spray regularly puts that approach to work in her classes and

in her scholarship.

"She tells her classes that there are lots ofways to look at

an environmental issue," says senior Genevieve Romanello.

"She won't tell you which one she thinks is better because that

is not her role, and I think that's one thing that makes her stand

out as a professor. Dr. Spray will lay out the framework, will

provide the resources and will give assistance, but in the end,

you have to think critically about the issue yourself."

Students know Spray's classes are rigorous and demanding.

Anyone who shows up hoping to coast is in for a shock. But

students who want to learn and are willing to work hard find

a dedicated ally in Spray.

"Every class that I have taken with her has challenged me,"

says junior Molly Pearson. "She encourages her students to

push themselves beyond the limit to prove that it is possible.

Her constant pushing has helped me to develop myself into a

better writer, researcher and critical thinker. She is always willing

to bend over backwards to help her students succeed."

Spray is also known for launching new academic ventures,

usually with the help of students. She was the first director

of the Elon University Poll from 2000 to 2003. This spring,

she and a group of students launched a new environmental

studies magazine called Visions. The idea, she says, is to give all

students who care about environmental issues an opportunity

to contribute their scholarship and participate in discussions

about the environment.

She describes Visions as part general magazine and part

scholarly journal; it features a broad range of perspectives for a

wide audience. Each submission will be subjected to rigorous

academic peer review. The magazine includes research articles,

policy discussions, current events news and book reviews as

well as poetry, fiction and photography. The first issue is due

in May.

"Oh, this is fun," Spray says of launching the magazine.

"The environment is of interest to such a broad range of

perspectives, and we want the magazine to reflect that. The

arts inspire us. Philosophy makes us think deeply. Policy helps

us think about possibilities. We wanted

some vehicle through which we could

reflect all those ideas. I think it's going

to be a really wonderful project."

Spray selected a small group of

talented environmental studies students

to oversee the magazine.

"I'm fortunate that we have a really

good group of students," she says. "One

of the hallmarks of Elon is that once our

students are engaged in something, they

just take the ball and run with it."

With issues such as global climate

change continuing to grab national

headlines. Spray has seen environmental

policy rise to the level of intense public

debate.

"Many of the environmental issues

we are facing today need to be addressed

sooner rather than later because if you let them continue to

progress, they will become even more difficult to successfully

address in the future," she says. "Policy solutions require not

just scientific consensus but political leadership, and for the

most part, we haven't had those two things come together for

quite some time."

Yet Spray remains cautiously optimistic; she pointed to

California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's initiatives to cut

greenhouse gas and carbon dioxide emissions as a step in the

tight direction.

"A single political leader can make a difference and lead

to significant change in the political landscape," she says.

At Elon, Spray is doing what she can to make a difference

with her students, her discipline and the university. According

to Brumbaugh, she's succeeding through her interdisciplinary

work and her commitment to strong scholarship and her

students.

"She will meet anywhere, any time with students to go

over what they can do to improve," says Brumbaugh. "She

models the kind of interaction we're after at Elon."
r2

An ultra-distance

runner, Sharon Spray

takes a run during her

trip to Patagonia last

December.
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n 2000 and 2001, Stephanie Newbold '01

won first-place awards in Elon's annual

* Philip L. Carret Thomas Jefferson Essay

Competition, in which students reflect on the

ideals and principles embodied in Jefferson's life

and career.

After winning the competitions, Newbold

visited the Thomas Jefferson Foundation at

Monticello, where she gained new insights into

our nations third president. That experience, along

with her graduate internship at the International

Center for Jefferson Studies at Monticello, ignited

a passion in Newbold for Jeffersonian study and

inspired her to make Jefferson the focus of her

doctoral dissertation.

In this essay, Newbold reflects on Jefferson's

seminal contributions to the development of

American government and liberal arts education.

She is assistant professor of public affairs at the

University ofTexas at Dallas.

How the

Past Shapes

the Present:

Thomas Jefferson

and Liberal Arts

Education

BY STEPHANIE P. NEWBOLD '01

Thomas Jefferson is widely regarded as one or the most

important figures in American history. When we think of

Jefferson, our minds typically reflect back to his authorship of

the Declaration of Independence, his commitment to religious

freedom, his unwavering support tor universal education and

his public service as foreign minister to France, secretary of

state, vice president and president of the United States.

The diversity of the contributions Jefferson made to

maintaining and preserving American democracy provides

an important opportunity to examine his role in shaping the

study and practice of public administration.

My interest in these topics dates back to my days at Elon,

where I studied public administration and political science.

After placing first in the Philip Carret Essay Competition during

my junior and senior years, I began to think more seriously

about Jefferson's forgotten contribution to the development

of public administration in the United States.

After graduating from Elon in 2001, I enrolled in the

master's of public administration program at Virginia Tech and

interned with the International Center for Jefferson Studies at

Monticello. This experience gave me considerable access to a

vast amount of primary documents, chronicling the lite and

times ofJefferson. It also enabled me to build the theoretical

foundation ofmy argument for why Jefferson was an integral

figure in shaping the political and administrative dynamics

ot the American state.



As I began my doctoral education in 2003, also at Virginia

Tech, one of the areas that fascinated me was Jefferson's

understanding of the importance of an educated citizenry to

maintaining and preserving republican government. One or the

key areas ofmy dissertation focused on how Jefferson played

a central role in reshaping the academic and organizational

structure of liberal arts education at colleges and universities

across the United States.

Jefferson, more than any of his contemporaries, was

the most vocal regarding the state's responsibility to provide

public education to all of its citizens at all levels of instruction

He believed in a pyramid-like structure in which elementary

schools occupied the bottom portion, secondary schools the

middle and at the top were universities designed to enhance

and expand the minds of those who would be charged with

preserving the nation's constitutional

heritage. He argued the state should fund

this type of educational system in its

entirety, because the principles fought for

in the Revolution and espoused during

the 1787 Constitutional Convention

could never be reached fully without an

educated citizenry.

At the beginning of his career,

Jefferson was concerned primarily with

formulating ideas that he believed would

fundamentally alter political philosophy

and the practice of government. After

serving four years as vice president in the

Adams administration and eight years as

president, Jefferson changed his focus.

Throughout most of his retirement, he

consumed himself with the tedious nuances involved in creating

a state institution for higher education, in large part because

he believed that citizenship and literacy were intrinsically

linked. According to Jeffersonian thought, the United States

would remain intellectually, institutionally and constitutionally

underdeveloped without a fully literate citizenry.

In his role as the University of Virginia's chief architect

Jefferson designed every aspect of the institution, including

its academical village, governing bodv, curriculum, textbook

selection, library and honor code. He also took an active

role in faculty recruitment, student engagement and main-

taining the legislature's confidence in funding the university.

Jefferson paid attention to every administrative detail, no

matter how small.

For our purposes, what remains significant about Jefferson's

design of the University of Virginia was his emphasis on the

importance of liberal atts education. Prior to the establish

ment of UVA, when American students began their studies

at universities, they only took courses in one specific area. For

example, when Jefferson entered the College of William and

Mary in 1760, he chose to study law. As a tesult, he took the

required courses for this degree, primarily with William Small

and George Wythe, and then completed a legal apprenticeship.

Jefferson thought higher education should be considerably

broader in scope and intellectual rigor.

His design of UVA's curriculum set the standard for

what we know today as traditional liberal arts education.

He required all students to take courses in 10 subject areas:

ancient languages, modern languages, mathematics, physico-

mathematics, physics or natural philosophy, botany and

zoology, anatomy and medicine, government, law and ideology,

which included general grammar, ethics, rhetoric, belles lettres

(literature) and fine arts.

Jefferson's commitment to evolving and improving curric-

ulum standards at institutions of higher education was radical

tor the era in which he lived. The idea oforganizing a university's

curriculum vertically instead of horizontally represented a

dramatic change in the administration

of American higher education. Even

more important, it provides a lasting

and concrete example for how and why

studying the past provides important

contemporary lessons for why most

colleges and universities are organized

in a similar manner. Although many

of Jefferson's contemporaries criti-

cized his initial plan for restructuring

higher education curriculum, it did

not take long for his vision to become

the norm.

Universities, including Elon,

have long championed the intellectual

value of the liberal arts degree. Elon, in

particular, celebrates Jefferson's vision

for active faculty-student engagement. Elon's own version of

an academic village, designed to provide a center for liberal

arts education, speaks to the extraordinary impact of Jefferson's

institutional wisdom regarding the way universities should

function and how students and faculty should interact with

each other.

We are all products, in some capacity, of Jefferson's educa-

tional vision. Developing a more complete and comprehensive

understanding of his educational objectives gave me a greater

appreciation for my undergraduate education. I often think

back to Elon's tequirements and expectations for higher

education: the liberal arts core, developing meaningful rela-

tionships with tacultv and experiential learning, including

study abroad,, internships and volunteer service. These are

not only experiences that gave me a first-rate education, but

little did 1 realize at the time, they are also products of the

Jeffetsonian vision for what university education should

provide to students.

If ever an example existed that highlights how the past

shapes the ptesent, we can look no further than Thomas

Jefferson's commitment and dedication to the liberal arts model

for how institutions of higher education should work. '£
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Trans ormation
The power of engaged learning at Elon

Each day on campus and around the world, Elon students

are transformed. Through challenging courses and compel-

ling experiences, they discover their talents and passions,

and reach goals once considered beyond their grasp. The

Magazine of Elon profiles seven students to illustrate the

power of Elon's engaged learning to change lives. Their stories

affirm what Elon's founders envisioned when they created "an

academic community that transforms mind, body, and

spirit, and encourages freedom of thought and liberty

of conscience."

earning that spans the ql

Before coming to Elon, Erin Barnett's travel resume consisted

of one trip to Mexico. In the past year, the sophomore from

San Antonio has studied in Greece and Peru, and will travel

to Namibia this summer to work on an AIDS documentary

with a faculty mentor. This fall, she plans to study art and

literature in Italy.

Embracing new languages and customs through Elon's

study abroad program has transformed the way Barnett views

the world— and herself

"The world is shrinking, and we need to immerse ourselves

in other cultures," says Barnett, a communications major and

Elon Honors Fellow. "
1 raveling has shown me it's important

to listen to what others have to say."

Barnett traveled to Greece last fall with Janna Anderson,

assistant professor of communications, to conduct video

interviews at a United Nations forum that brought luminaries

from politics, business and the private sector together to discuss

issues of Internet governance.

"Greece was an amazing experience," Barnett says. "I

think the most transformative part for me was building confi-

dence in my interviewing. I had the opportunity to interview

Vinton Cerf, who is considered the 'Father of the Internet.'

To be able to talk to one of the creators of the Internet who

is monumental in shaping the main technology of today was

humbling."

Barnett's interviews have been added to Elon's "Imagining

the Internet" Web site and will be included in a documentary

she is producing on the digital divide.

"After having the Greece experience, I am more confident

about filming and doing interviews," she says. "I made mistakes,

and I was forced to learn how to roll with things that went

wrong. I understand a very important issue better, and I've

looked at this issue from different perspectives and formed

my own answers. I was forced to grow up a little."

In Peru, Barnett found the cultural and geographic

diversity she was yearning for. She will never forget the day

she visited a shantytown in Lima.

"We were concerned about imposing on them," she says

of the residents there. "But once we got there, we stepped

out and walked down their sand roads. Before we knew it,

our group grew into 35 or 40 people. We talked to the kids

and asked them what they wanted to be when they grew up.

They were proud ofwhere they were from, despite not having

material wealth. I had the misconception that living in poverty

'.'AGAZINEOf ELON



meant being sad, but they had such a different attitude about

it. There was no stigma attached to it."

Barnett can't imagine her Elon education without inter-

national study.

"I wouldn't be as well-rounded as I am, and I definitely

wouldn't be as confident in what I want to do. You reallv learn

by doing, and study abroad gives you the chance to jump in

and learn. These experiences have confirmed for me that social

films are what I want to do. Elon wouldn't be Elon without

study abroad. There's no way students can come back without

being enriched."

m come true'

Mike Donofrio describes his internship in Washington,

D.C., last summer as "being in the presence of people who

were infinitely smartet than I am."

Donotrio worked in the Near East South Asia Center tor

Strategic Studies, which is part ot the Department ofDefense.

He was part of a group of" Elon students selected to participate

in The Washington Center for Internships and Academic

Seminars, which connects top students from around the world

with prestigious internships in the nation's capital.

For Donofrio, a junior from Wilmington, Del., the intern-

ship was an ideal fit with his studies in political science and

international relations, and the Middle East in particular He

met regularly with government and military leaders from the

United States and Middle East. He also attended Department

of Defense, State Department and Senate briefings and partici-

pated in seminars on strategic global communications and

tetrorism/counterterrorism.

"It was more or less a dream come true," Donofrio says.

"You can read about the State Department or the Pentagon,

but to have briefings at these places is quite humbling. When
you're in a room facilitating discussions about how to deal

with an outbreak of avian flu in the Middle East with Middle

Eastern professors, you go to a different level of thinking."

After his internship, Donofrio was more informed about

the world, more open-minded and had a clearer vision of his

futute.

"Dealing with people from the Middle East allowed me
to develop a sense of empathy and understanding," he says.

"It also makes you have more respect for these people and for

the institutions that have been built. Having that firsthand

experience changes you and makes you a more responsible

global citizen. This experience allowed me to confirm that I

want to go to graduate school and work in the Department

of Defense or State Department as a policy analyst."

While in Washington, Donofrio conducted research

on counterinsurgency tactics in Iraq and took a course on

democratic peace development in Iraq and Afghanistan. He
also found ways to bring his internship experience back to

the classroom. When he returned to Elon, he helped run a

simulated Middle East crisis exercise in several classes.

As a freshman, Donofrio

considered studying biology until

he took Elon's Global Experience

course and found his passion for

international study. His intern-

ship helped to bring his studies

and his career plans into focus.

"My overall Elon experi-

ence is so much more full and

my classes make more sense to

me now," Donofrio says. "The

Elon experiences are not just for

a few who are blessed to have

them. We all have them. Thev

are valuable and they allow us to

leave Elon with something other

than an academic degree. I can

contribute to society and make it

better than it was when I started.

That is very powerful."

Makina a differ

Matt Kerley saw his future while taking a course on aging.

As part of the class, he volunteered at the Twin Lakes Center

in Burlington, where he worked with Alzheimer's patients. It

was a powerful experience for Kerley, one that illuminated

his life's path.

"If you had told me I would have been working with

Alzheimer's patients, I would have said, 'No, way,'" says

Kerley, a senior from Richmond, Va. "Watching the nurses

work with the patients, I knew right away I wanted to help

these individuals. I feel like our society does not realize what

Alzheimer's patients have to offer."

After graduation, Kerley plans to pursue a master's degree

in recreational therapy and work with Alzheimer's sufferers to

try to slow the onset of the disease and improve their quality

of life.

"It was amazing working with the Alzheimer's patients,"

Kerley says. "I'd work with the same patients and often they

didn't remember my name, but othet times they'd remember

me. When you get those small glimpses of hope, when those

people remember your name, you know you're making a

difference. It's extremely gratifying."

Kerley chose to studv human services because he felt

connected to its main principle of helping others. He volun-

teered for two semesters at Twin Lakes and often felt as though

the patients were serving him.

"I had a warm feeling when I left there," he says. "In all

of the service experiences I've had at Elon, I felt I was getting

more out of it. My time at Twin Lakes has shown me how

prevalent this disease is. It made me passionate about wanting

to fix this problem. It's nice to know I can be happy spending

my life helping these people."
continued on page 16
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At Elon, Kerlev has volunteered with the Burlington

Housing Authority, Head Start Foundation, Boys and Girls

Club and Family Abuse Services. He also participated in a

Hurricane Katrina relief trip to Bav St. Louis, Miss.

Kerley's learning has come alive through service. He

regularly finds opportunities to connect the theories from his

human services courses to his work in the community.

"I'm able to connect to the material because I'm living

the material," he says. "It has enhanced my education. When
I came hete and was introduced to service learning, I was

placed in different cultures, and it allowed me to question my
culture and grow. I understand more about the world, and I

am more welcoming to different ideas now. I've grown to be

more empathetic with people and a lot less judgmental.

"Service has given me a sense of purpose. When I came

here, I didn't even know how to do my laundry. Now I know

what I want to do and how to achieve it. Service is part of

me and who I am. When I'm out there working, I'm not just

hanging out at college. I'm making a difference."

Let vour leas do the talking/

Ask Phoenix track star Dominique Price what it felt like

to run the 60-meter dash in less than 8 seconds and she says,

"I felt like I was floating."

At the Southern Conference Women's Indoor

Championship in February, Price sailed past the competi-

tion, setting Elon records in the 60-meter hurdles (8.67) and

60-meter dash (7.88), and becoming one of two Elon student

athletes to claim indoor women's track titles. The Burlington,

X.C., native and former Cummings High School track standout

attributes part of her success to learning to relax.

"You only have enough rime to make sure you're breathing

and that you are using the proper technique,'' she says of

running a race. "My mother always says, 'You have run this

race a thousand times, and vou know what to do. You just let

your legs do the talking.' I felt it was my time, my moment.

I wanted to help Elon look really good and bring attention

to the track team."

Price has accomplished that task— and more. She holds

Elon records in the 100-meter hurdles and 100-meter dash

in outdoor competition, and is tied for the 55-meter indoor

hurdles mark. A junior biology major, Price takes her role as a

student athlete seriously. She says it has changed het life.

"I've learned to be disciplined and learned time manage-

ment, and I've learned how to interact with different person-

alities, including non-athletes," she says. "It means I can help

other people understand both worlds."

Price chose Elon over other colleges for two reasons: the

university offered her a full athletics scholarship, and faculty

and staff treated her well when she visited campus.

"Elon came to me before any other school did," Price says.

"Elon made me feel part of the school and that I could bring

something to the university. I also thought Elon would help

me learn more. There was more help here for students. This

was a different environment than I was used to."

When she's not setting records. Price participates in Elon's

pre-med society and Diverse Students of Science organization.

She takes pride in juggling her studies with a demanding

schedule of practices and meets. She finds inspiration within

herself as well as in her mother, Robin Howard, a single parent

who wotks full time to support Price and her younger sister.

"In high school, I went to my mom and said I didn't

want to run anymore, and she said, 'You started something,

vou're going to finish it.' She has played a major role in my
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life. I knew I needed to go ro college and do something for

myself because it would be difficult for her to help me and

still provide lor my sister. She has helped me become the

person I am today."

Price credits Elon athletics and scholarship support for

her accomplishments.

"1 never imagined myself at Elon because I didn't know

if I was good enough or had all the qualifications Elon was

looking for. Scholarships let athletes know you want them to

succeed. That's the reason we are here, and that's the reason

we can succeed later in life."

Igniting a passion for learning

Nicole Sacco never expected college to dramatically change

her life. She figured after she graduated, she'd get a job and see

where life took her. Elon's undergraduate research program

changed all that.

Earlier this year, Sacco won the Himes Award for the

best undergraduate research paper in sociology at a four-year

North Carolina college or university. She is the second Elon

student to win the honor, which is awarded by the North

Carolina Sociological Association.

For her research, Sacco examined pharmacists' attitudes

toward dispensing the emergency contraceptive pill. The

experience opened up new worlds to the senior sociology

major from Charlottesville, Va., who now has big plans after

she graduates.

"Now I want to go to graduate school and do research

for the rest ofmy life," Sacco says. "Without research, I would

have gone through Elon learning, but not knowing how to

use what I learned in the community. Research has definitely

made me a stronger student and changed my outlook on what

I want to do in life."

Sacco's data came from surveys she distributed to pharma-

cists last year. She examined whether gender, age and religious

beliefs affected pharmacists' attitudes toward emergency contra-

ception. She found that pharmacists with strong religious beliefs

had more negative attitudes toward the use and dissemination

of the medication. Yet only one pharmacist would refuse to

give women the pill.

Sacco completed her paper last fall for her senior seminar

class. She credits her faculty mentor, Angela Lewellvn Jones,

associate professor of social justice, with guiding her and her

peers through the class.

"LJ made sure we were where we needed to be at all

times, and I don't think I could have done it without her,"

Sacco says. "LJ and the entire department have increased my
passion for sociology."

Jones was so impressed with Sacco's work that she

nominated her paper for the award.

"Research gave Nicole an opportunity to highlight the

skills she has developed and put them to use in a very effective

and scholarly way," Jones says. "When I see a student have

a really powerful, rewarding experience such as Nicole, it

re-energizes me and makes me say, 'This is why I'm here.' It's

to see these kinds of success stories and to enjoy the fruits of

our department's labor."

Sacco marvels at how much she has changed since

freshman year. She credits Elon's engaged style of learning

with her personal transformation.

"I never expected college would change me so much," she

says. "When I got here, learning became fun for me, and I'm

going to miss going to class even' day. I'm more responsible and

open-minded and have more self-discipline. I've developed my
own opinions and found out who I am. I've grown up more

in the past tour years than I have in my entire life."

Ion better than she found it

: chose Elon over Duke University, the University

of Virginia and other top schools because of Elon's friendly

campus environment and its Honors Fellows program, which

offers students additional academic challenge and merit-based

scholarships.

"There was something special about Elon," Young recalls. "I

came here and felt like a member of the community. Everyone

I met wasn't just interested in telling me about the great things

about Elon, but in asking me about myself. I wanted a place

where I wouldn't be just any old student."

As an Honors Fellow, Young has honed her writing and

critical-thinking skills through special courses, as well as studied

abroad and learned how to conduct sophisticated academic

research for her honors thesis.

"For me, the most important thing about being an Honors

Fellow is stepping outside vour boundaries," Young says. "Being

required to take classes outside your discipline makes you a

more well-rounded person. The classes make you stretch your

thinking. I'm better able to critically evaluate the information

I'm given."

One of Young's favorite honors courses focused on wealth

and poverty. As part of the class, students raised money for

Eastern Guilford High School in Gibsonville, N.C., which

burned down last year. Young says the course embodies the

essence of the Honors Fellows program, which she describes

as, "taking knowledge and turning it into action. There's

a continued on page 18
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something about Elon that makes you want to be involved

and make a difference in the community."

The junior from Richmond, Va., also studied in Spain last

spring, immersing herself in Spanish culture by living with a

host family. While there, she interviewed fellow Elon students

for her thesis project on personal narrative. The Spanish and

psychology major is examining how adolescents develop their

identities through stories they tell about their lives.

"Living with a host family allowed me to see how my way

of living is not the only way of living," Young says. "That was

an amazing experience. I learned what is important to me,

including my family and being part of a religious community.

I definitely went there a kid and came back an adult."

As a merit scholarship recipient, Young feels obligated to

stud\' hard and participate in the campus community. She is a

member of the university's Gospel Choir and helps at campus

events as an Elon ambassador.

"It's good stewardship of the scholarship," Young explains.

"I've been given the opportunity to make the Elon community

better than it was when I arrived. That means excelling academi-

cally and being an active participant in the community. I don't

know if I would have been here without that scholarship.

That support is greatly appreciated, and we need more of it.

We have been given a gift. Yes, we earned it, but you have to

keep on earning it."

is comfort zone

Every time Lar performs on stage, he's singing

the praises of education.

Sutton, a senior music performance major, has been a

member of the cast of Elon's productions of "Jekyll and Hyde"

and "Jane Eyre." He says his performances are his way of giving

back to the university that has meant so much to him.

"I love being up on stage and reaching out and touching

people in a way everyday life doesn't," Sutton says. "When
you're stressed out or down, music allows you to pour out

your soul. It would be selfish not to pass that along to other

people."

The Wendell, N.C., native is a Watson Scholar and credits

his Elon experience with giving him self-confidence, broadening

his world view and encouraging him to think for himself. Sutton

participated in an intensive orientation program for Watson

Scholars his freshman year, which included volunteering with

the local Boys and Girls Club and Elon's chapter of Habitat

for Humanity. He also received a study abroad stipend and

spent January's Winter Term in London.

"Being from a small town, going to London was eye-

opening," he says. "One of the main goals of the trip was getting

out on your own. In some ways, it was very intimidating because

I wasn't used to that. I got lost a couple times, but I found

my way back. It was a tremendous blessing for me because it

forced me to step outside ofmy comfort zone."

At Elon, Sutton says he found the academic environment

that was best for him.

"I wanted my professors to know me," he says. "It has

an effect on your education. All the faculty I've met here have

been extremely personable and willing to do whatever they

could to help me become a better person. I think that's one

of the goals of the faculty here — to not only challenge us

academically but personally."

Sutton plans to pursue graduate school followed by a career

in theater or opera. He knows he would not be able to share

his love of performing with the campus community without

the Leon '25 and Lorraine Watson Scholarship Program,

which assists North Carolina students with high financial

need. Sutton receives a need-based scholarship that covers a

significant portion of the cost of his Elon education.

"The Watson Scholarship Program has been one of the

best experiences of my life," he says. "Without it, my Elon

education would not be possible. My family was in a very

tight financial position before I came to college. I'm truly

grateful tor my scholarship. Scholarships go beyond the college

education. They give us a chance to begin anew, grow as an

adult and become a better person." !%!
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During nearly 30 years in

the Marine Corps, Lt. Col.

Zene Fearing '76 built a

reputation lor fixing things. He turned

young men and women into disciplined

soldiers and brought efficiency to every

unit he commanded. Fearing didn't mind

this responsibility. After all, solving

problems came naturally to him.

"They put me where the worst unit

was, and I had to turn it into the best,"

explains Fearing. "I always had my eyes

set on the mission, and I always took

care ofmy people. Most everything else

takes care of itself after that."

Fearing retired in 2005 and recently

looked back on a career that took him

to 120 countries. The Portsmouth, Va.,

native still marvels at the sites he's seen,

including the Pyramids of Egypt and the

Great Wall of China. He has patrolled

along the Korean Demilitarized Zone

and in Guantanamo, Cuba, and even

crossed the Sahara Desert on a camel.

After graduating from Elon with

a degree in physical education. Fearing

entered officer candidate school at the

Marine Corps base in Quantico, Va. One

of his early assignments was also one

of his most challenging. From 1980 to

1983, he served as a recruiting operations

officer and later commanding officer at

the recruiting station in Buffalo, N.Y.

When he arrived, the station had one

of the worst recruiting records in the

Marines. By the time he left, it was in

the top 10.

"I worked weekends, holidays, you

name it," recalls Fearing. "I always told

the truth. I don't think it's a secret what

the Marines are about. It's a tough outfit,

and we expect the best."

Other highlights of his career

include his service during Desert Storm

in 1991. Fearing trained members of the

I Viird Battalion Royal Saudi Marines in

basic military tactics, techniques and

procedures. One of the few Americans

working directly with the Saudis, Fearing

learned to speak Arabic and studied the

Koran. Training the Saudi troops was

another challenge for Fearing.

"Most of these Saudi marines were

former sailors, but they didn't have any

ships, so we had to make marines out

of them," he says. "We spent a lot of

time in the desert, where we trained,

lived and patrolled. We lived among

the Bedouins. You'd see camel caravans

coming by as in Biblical times. It was

phenomenal."

Following assignments in Hawaii

and Norfolk, Va., Fearing took over

command of the Jungle Warfare Training

Center in Okinawa, Japan, which

trains 15,000 soldiers a year in jungle

warfare.

"We had all the snakes and bugs you'd

ever want to see," Fearing says. "I wanted

them to live, eat, breathe and think in

a miserable environment. I think I was

good at creating that environment."

Fearing was commanding the

center on Sept. 1 1, 2001. Before long,

he was asked to help train soldiers in the

Philippines to fight the Islamic terrorist

group Abu Sayyaf, which has ties to al

Qaeda. Once the war in Iraq began in

2003, Fearing and his staff were chal-

lenged to train reserve units and prepare

civilian soldiers for battle. Because of

the terrorist threat, Fearing delayed his

retirement for a year.

His last military assignment was to

take over global force management duties

tor the Navy at Fleet Forces Command
in Norfolk, where he reported to Rear

Admiral William E. Gortney '77. Fearing

was in charge of leading a staff that

tracked global naval deployments. He
also wrote deployment orders for soldiers

preparing for new assignments in Ir;aq

and Afghanistan.

Those who know Fearing are not

surprised by his military success.

"The Marines are not going to pick

just anyone to be a commanding officer

of a unit," says Capt. Tom Summers
'78 of Stuart, Fla., who is a pilot for

American Airlines and the Navy Reserves.

"The majority of Marines had to go

through jungle warfare training, and

being the commanding officer of the

jungle training school was a major

accomplishment."

Jay Butler 78 of Suffolk, Va., calls

his Kappa Sigma fraternity brother "one

of the most loyal friends you'll ever have.

Everybody respected Zene because he

stuck to his values. He was loyal to his

fraternity and school, and he was loyal

to his country."

Several of Fearing's family members

attended Elon, including his father,

Zenas Elbert Fearing Sr. '41, who like

his son played football at Elon.

"I wouldn't be here today without

my Elon experience," says Fearing, who

lives in Nags Head, N.C., with his wife,

Jennifer. "Elon put it all together for me

so I was able to achieve."

Fearing says he is most proud of

the discipline and values he instilled in

his soldiers.

"I always took great care ofmy men

and women," he says. "If I've had any

achievements, it would be those lives

that I've touched." !H

Zene Fearing 76, above

left, along the Korean

Demilitarized Zone in

1993 and, above right,

along the Kuwait/Iraq

border during Operation

Desert Storm in 1991.
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ALUMNI Action

Sallie Hutton 92

The importance of staying

connected

Commencement is a time filled with great hope and

promise for the newest members of the Elon Alumni

Association. On May 19, members of the Class of 2007 will

walk across the stage to receive their Elon diplomas and

join the ranks of alumni. They will be full

of cherished Elon memories, unbridled

optimism and a desire to make a differ-

ence in their communities and the world.

I believe the majority of alumni

agree that their time at Elon was nothing

short of transformative. Receiving an

Elon education means more than com-

pleting class assignments on time and

passing tests. An Elon education gives

students the opportunity to explore the

world, serve their community, achieve

goals and apply their learning in ways they never imag-

ined. Elon is a place that helps define who we are and

who we will become. It is a place we consider home.

The special bond between Elon and its graduates

evokes a desire to remain connected. Elon promotes

this connection by keeping alumni informed of impor-

tant news, encouraging them to return to campus for

Homecoming and other major events, and offering

opportunities for alums to gather in their communities at

alumni chapter events and Evenings for Elon.

When it comes to staying connected to the univer-

sity, alumni have a role to play as well. There are many
ways you can help us keep you engaged with Elon,

including keeping your contact information up to date,

offering us feedback on how we can better serve you and

sending in your news of marriages, births or promotions

to the class notes section of this magazine.

Alumni also have a new, exciting way to stay con-

nected to their alma mater, their classmates and favorite

faculty and staff members. E
2 (E-squared) debuted this

spring as Elon's new online community (see story page 9).

By creating an account and profile, you can start and join

alumni groups, share photos, plan chapter events with

fellow alums in your community and post live class notes.

Think of it as Elon's version of Facebook or MySpace. I

have already created my profile on E 2
, so please go to

e2.elon.edu to set up yours. I look forward to hearing

from you soon.

Elon is proud of all its alumni and is committed to

helping you remain as connected as you were when you

crossed the stage to receive your diploma. In return, Elon

asks that you do your part to stay in touch.

President Leo M. Lambert describes best the special

bond between Elon graduates when he tells students, "You

may leave Elon someday, but Elon will never leave you."

In Elon spirit

- Sallie Hutton '92

Events celebrate senior year transition

Elon held a series of events during the past year to help seniors make

a smooth transition from the university to life after college, including

graduate school, a first job, volunteer service or work in the nonprofit com-

munity. Improving Elon's senior year

transition program is an institutional

priority, and the alumni office is assist-

ing with this campus-wide effort.

Several new initiatives have been

created to help make the senior year

transition program as effective as Elon's

nationally acclaimed new student

orientation and first-year programs. A

university task force identified five key

areas of focus: planning celebrations

and other events focused on the senior year; capstone experiences that

link a senior's major with Elon's General Studies curriculum; opportunities

for reflection; improving job search skills and other life skills; and alumni

development.

In response to the task force's

recommendations, Elon added several

special events for seniors, beginning

last fall with the Senior Year Kick-off

Celebration followed by NFL view-

ing parties and Senior Saturday at the

Elon vs. Furman basketball game. In

February, the Career Center hosted

Professional Discovery Week. More

than 600 seniors attended a series of

events on networking and preparing for

graduate school and life after Elon.

In April, seniors gathered to watch

the NCAA men's basketball champion-

ship and attended a cookout hosted by

President Leo M. Lambert and Thomas '98 and Allison Hart '98, co-presi-

dents of the Young Alumni Group. Also in April, Elon organized an informa-

tion fair with alumni chapter leaders to help seniors network in key cities

and regions around the country. In May, several events are scheduled,

including Spring Fling, Senior Class Last Blast and the graduation picnic.

The alumni office will continue to refine its programs for seniors and

soon will begin to work with the Class of 2008.

Inaugural Phoenix Saturday for

alumni legacies Sept. 8

High school juniors or seniors

whose parents or grandparents

attended Elon are invited to the

first Phoenix Saturday event for

alumni legacies Sept. 8. Phoenix

Saturday, hosted by the alumni

relations and admissions offices,

gives relatives of alumni the chance

to learn about admission to Elon.

Alumni are also invited to attend

and share their excitement for Elon

with their high school students.

Check-in and continental

breakfast begin at 9 a.m. After an

information session with the admis-

sions office, prospective students will

experience the classroom environ-

ment at Elon by meeting with a

faculty member, while parents and

grandparents meet with members

of the university's senior staff. A
tailgate lunch will be served prior to

the Elon vs. West Virginia Wesleyan

football game. Game tickets will be

available to program participants.

If you are interested in

attending, please call Kelly

Elliston in alumni relations

toll free at 877-784-3566 to

receive registration materials.
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ALUMNI Action

New alumni board members
welcomed
Elon's National Alumni Executive

Board (NAEB) welcomes the

following new members:

• Priscilla Awkard '95

Raleigh, N.C.

•Josh Felix '00 and

Kristen Kart Felix '00

Atlanta

• Erik Furlan '02

Parkton, Md.

• Charles D. Griffith Jr. 78
Norfolk, Va.

• Scott Howell '83

Charleston, S.C.

• Robert C. Koons '06

Lansdale, Pa.

• Darris Means '05

Clemson, S.C.

• Caroline Sage '02

Atlanta

• Cam Tims '00

Raleigh, N.C.

• Christopher Waters '94 and

Susan Semonite Waters '89

Mebane, N.C.

NAEB members are elected at

the board's fall meeting and serve

three-year terms. The board

provides support to the Office of

Alumni Relations in its mission

to keep alumni connected to

the lite ot the university. A
full list of board members is

available on the alumni Web
site at www.elon.edu/alumni.

Alumni celebrate Elon history, network

at chapter events

Alumni learned about Elon history, socialized and welcomed spring

in style at a series of chapter events.

Members of the Columbus, Ohio, chapter held a social at

Buffalo Wild Wings in January hosted by Andy Shaffer '90 and Pete

Scantland'01.

In North Carolina, the Piedmont Triad, Triangle and Charlotte

chapters stayed busy hosting several events.

In January, Piedmont Triad alumni held a Winter Mingle in

Elon's Johnston Hall. Alums heard from President Emeritus J. Earl

Danieley '46 about the 1923 fire that burned a majority of the

campus and threatened the college's future. Alums celebrated the

decision to rebuild the college and the enduring spirit of Elon and

the residents of Alamance County, who helped the institution rise

from the ashes.

Chapter members also held a raffle and a silent auction.

Among the items auctioned off were luxury box seats at a

Greensboro Grasshoppers baseball game, tickets to the Southern

Conference basketball tournament, tickets to the president's box

in Rhodes Stadium and apparel autographed by NASCAR legend

Richard Petty.

In March, Piedmont Triad alums held their spring meeting in

Woods Center at Rhodes Stadium. Michelle Cater Rash '99, chapter

president, updated members on coming events and chapter news,

while Sallie Hutton '92, director of alumni relations, discussed the

priorities of her office and ways alums can stay connected. Phoenix

baseball coach Mike Kennedy '91 talked about the 2007 season.

Triangle chapter members held their annual Groundhog

Day Party at Hi5 sports bar in Raleigh in February. Alums from all

decades enjoyed watching the movie "Groundhog Day" play on

the bar's television screens. Alumni also heard sociology professor

Tom Arcaro discuss Elon's Project Pericles initiative to increase civic

engagement on campus.

In Charlotte, more than 75 alums attended the chapter's

second-annual alumni, faculty and staff social at Can's Bar in March.

Faculty and staff members joined President Leo M. Lambert and

President Emeritus Danieley at the event. Alumni should plan on

attending the third-annual social, scheduled for March 6, 2008.

Alumni in Richmond, Va., held a chapter interest meeting in

February with the help of Lisa Ratliff Roper '93, assistant director

of alumni relations. Arianne Hamilton '03 and Laura Weisiger

'06 were selected chapter leaders. Alumni in Miami also met in

February to begin organizing a chapter. In Atlanta, graduates

flocked to Jocks and Jills sports bar for a social in March.

Coming chapter events in May include the Triangle chapter's

Kentucky Derby Party and the Phoenix Gala in Atlanta. Piedmont

Triad chapter members will host a happy hour in June. A full list of

chapter events is on the alumni Web site at www.elon.edu/alumni.

Coming Events

May 17

Boston Area Chapter Alumni

Night, Institute of Contempo-

rary Art, Boston

African American Alumni

reception, Elon

May 18

Baccalaureate

Legacy reception for

graduates

May 19

Commencement

June 7

Piedmont Triad Chapter happy

hour, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Boston Area Chapter Social

June 16

Hampton Roads Chapter

Alumni Evening, Huntington

Park

Newport News, Va.

July 28
Piedmont Triad Chapter

Alumni Night, Greensboro

Grasshoppers game

August 18

Boston Area Chapter, Lowell

Spinners baseball game

For the latest alumni news, go to

www.elon.edu/alumni
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'30s
Dr. William "Bill" J. Andes '35

remembers that times were very

lean when he was in school. Manx-

students had little money, and Elon

was struggling to meet its financial

obligations as well. Sometimes staff

members had to wait weeks for their

paychecks and tor a while, people

feared that the college might close. Bill

is proud that Elon persevered and has

grown into a top-ranked institution.

Bill lives in Elon with his wife, Lucile

Stone Andes, Elon's campus interior

decorator.

anniversary. Sy also celebrated his 90th

birthday in January. They live in the

Hubbard Hill Retirement Center in

Elkhart, hid.

BillManess'38

William "Bill" Holt Maness '38

thinks of Elon often. He vividly

recalls Halloween night in 1934, when
upperclassmen decided to protest Elon's

rule against dancing. Students saved

enough toilet paper to decorate all the

oak trees in front ofWest dorm, parked

two Model-T Fords on the porch

with their lights on and threw a parry.

During the festivities, a cow from a

neighboring farm got loose and ended

up in Alamance building. The farmer

came looking lor his cow, and as he was

loading it into his truck, he was heard

bragging, "I've got the only cow in the

area that has been through Elon in one

night, and without any 'bull."' The

students made their point that night,

and supervised dancing was allowed

on campus. Bill lives in Jacksonville,

Fla„ with his wile, Elizabeth. He has

been a lawyer for more than 58 years

and at age 90 is proud to say he still

practices law.

Sybrant "Sy" Pell '39 is grateful to

have attended Elon and says what he

learned has been beneficial to him
during his lile. When he looks back

on his year at Elon, he remembers

how cold the winter was. He also

recalls raking many oak leaves to earn

money to pay for school and his living

expenses. He and his wife, Vivian,

recently celebrated their 68th wedding

Sybrant Pell '39 and his wile, Vivian

'40s
Bernard "Bernie" Daher '42 looks

back on his time at Elon with pride.

He says Elon was a small school at that

time, and the students were friendly

and had a lot ot school spirit. In 1941,

Bernie was quarterback ot the football

team. That year, under the guidance ot

coach Horace Hendrickson, Elon went

undefeated and won the conference

championship. Bernie lives in Linwood,

N.J., with his wife, Wanda.

William "Bill" Rippy '43 has many
happy memories of his time at Elon,

including playing in the band. He
recently celebrated his 85th birthday.

He and his wife, Helen Blalock Rippy
'46, have relocated to Leland, N.C., to

be closer to their family.

Dorothy "Dot" Williams Darden
'47 met her sweetheart, David A.

Darden '50, at Elon. They were

married on Valentine's Day 1946.

The Dardens have fond memories

of living in the campus apartments

for war veterans when they were first

married. They now live in Suffolk, Va.,

and love spending time with their five

children, nine grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

'50s
REUNION '57

Nancy Keck Kelley '50 has many
happy memories of her time at Elon,

including walking in the rain alter

chapel for toasted cheese sandwiches

at the grill, playing basketball and
winning every game, and attending

Earl Danieley's chemistry class. She is

amazed how much Elon has grown and

marvels at the many contributions the

university- makes to the community.

She lives in Burlington, N.C.

Jane "Janie" Boone McGavran '53

lives with her husband, Merrill, in

Carmen, Idaho. They are active in

the Salmon Presbyterian Church, the

American Legion and the Grange.

Ifiey enjoy fishing tor rainbow trout

and deer hunting, and they spend a

lot of time visiting with their children

and grandchildren. Janie reports that

she and Merrill are in good health, yet

have not avoided some ot the effects of

aging. She sends her best wishes to all

ot her friends and former classmates.

Charles G. Crews Jr. '55 enjoyed

many fun times at Elon. He traveled

with the choir, held card games in his

room in North dorm, serenaded the

female students during sorority rush

and attended all of the basketball and

football games. Most important, he

met his sweetheart of 48 years, Jo Ann
Wright Crews '56, at Elon. They now
reside in South Hill, Va.

Edward McGinnis '69 recently wrote

71je Gospel in Poetic Form, a collection

of poems dedicated to the glory of

God. A retired clergyman, he lives with

his wife, Donna, in Pittsboro, N.C. He
enjoys speaking at churches, studying

ornithology and playing chess, and is

working on a second volume of poems.

A copy ot his book can be purchased

at amazon.com.

'60s
REUNION '62, '67

Edward "Ed" C. Wilson '60 is a retired

pastor. He recently wrote a Christmas

devotional book titled Revisiting 'Twos

the Week Before Christmas. He lives with

his wile, Nancy Hudson Wilson '60,

in Charlotte, N.C.

Denyse Theodore Eisenhardt '63

is an avid quilter and member of the

Salt Marsh Quilters ot Charleston, S.C.

In March 2006 at the Cobblestone

Quilt Guild show, she was awarded

blue ribbons for two of her projects.

The winning quilts can be seen at

www.charlestonquiltguild.com, entry

number 91 OB. She is already working

hard for the quilt show next year. She

lives in Kiawah Island, S.C.

Elisabeth "Liz" Woolsey Aitcheson
'68 was inducted into Phi Kappa Phi

Honor Society last October. She also

received a master's degree in education

with an emphasis on training and

development from North Carolina

State University last December. Her
husband, Archie Aitcheson '70,

teaches English at Vista Murrieta High

School in Murrieta, Calif. They live in

Temecula, Calif.

Kenneth R. Hollingsworth '68

is a translator for Wycliffe Bible

Translators. He and his wife, Judy,

have been working with a team of local

translation assistants in Cameroon,

Africa, to translate the New Testament

into the Mofu-Gudur language of

Cameroon. They recently began the

typesetting phase of the project, which

was launched in 1982. The dedication

will be held next year.

'70s
REUNION '72, '77

Rev. Daniel L. Hulseapple '70 reports

that he has attempted to retire, again,

as ot Jan. 1. He jokingly wonders if he

can make retirement stick this time. He
lives in Middletown, N.Y.

Noble Marshall '70 and Sarah Haynes

Marshall '72 are teachers with the

Rockingham Count)- schools in North

Carolina. For the past 24 years, they

have escorted groups of gifted students

from Virginia and North Carolina

all over Europe. They are pleased to

learn that Elon leads the nation in

the percentage ot students who study

abroad because they know firsthand

how valuable those experiences are to

education. They live in Martinsville,

Va.

Rob LeBleu '74 was recently promoted

to business development manager at

Siemens Water Technologies Corp. He
and his wite, Soozie Booth LeBleu

77, are excited about his new position,

which will include plenty of travel.

They live in Catonsville, Md.

Leland Peacock '75 is a beloved

volunteet tootball coach at Concord

High School in North Carolina. To
show their appreciation for his years

of service, members of the football

team nominated him for "NASCAR
Angels," a television show in which

NASCAR drivers do vehicle makeovers

for deserving people. Under the

guidance of driver J.J. Yeley, Peacock's

1995 Dodge Neon was rebuilt. The

makeover was featured on the Nov. 1 8,

2006, episode of "NASCAR Angels."

Timothy M. Moore '78 is owner

of Dancing Elephants Achievement

Group, a Raleigh, N.C. -based
business ih. H toe uses nn sales training

and consulting. The Cary Chamber
of Commerce named him the 2006

Small Business Employer of the Year.

His wite, Linda Bartlett Moore '78,

is director ot health vendor operations

at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North

Carolina. They live in Cary.

Capt. John R. Atkinson '79 retired

from the Navy Reserves last December.
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He served for 10 years on active duty

and 16 years as a Navy Reservist,

deploying in 2003 during Operation

Iraqi Freedom. His oldest son, Brent,

an Army specialist, arrived home from

serving in Iraq in time for his father's

retirement ceremony. John is principal

of DeBary Elementary School. His

wife, Dianne McAllister Atkinson
'81, is assistant principal at Galaxy

Middle School. They live in DeBarv,

Fla.

'80s
REUNION '82, '87

Kevin Wilson '81 is chief executive

officer of Sylvester Enterprises, a

sports marketing firm. He works with

clients such as Joe Louis Reliford, a

Baseball Hall ot Fame batboy, and

Henry "Discombobulating" Jones, a

professional boxing announcer. Kevin

says both of these sports figures have

written books that are being considered

for movies. Kevin lives in Upper

Marlboro, Md.

Henry "Bubba" Ayer '84 is co-

owner of the Pomoco Auto Group in

Hampton Roads, Va. His company

recently opened a new Dodge franchise

in Newport News, Va. The group also

owns a Dodge franchise in Smithfield,

Va., two Chrysler Jeep franchises and

two Lincoln Mercury franchises, as

well as Kia, Ford and Nissan franchises.

Henry lives with his wife, Karen Parks

Ayer '82, in Poquoson, Va.

Lorie Murray Gaines '84 is an assistant

in the academic advising office at Elon.

She lives with her husband. Wade D.

Gaines G'93, in Elon, N.C.

Dr. Christopher J. Summers '84 is an

anesthesiologist at Surgical Anesthesia

Providers. He lives with his wife,

Melinda, in Harrisonburg, Va.

Tammy F. Franklin '85 and her three

daughters have moved to Kuwait,

where she has accepted an 18-month

assignment teaching third grade.

She would love to hear from her old

friends. She can be reached via e-mail

at tammy_franklin@hotmail.com.

Rev. Joel W. Huffstetler '85 recently

wrote a book, Pilgrimage Towards

Healing and Reconciliation: A Windsor

Report Study Guide. The book includes

a foreword by The Rt. Rev. Charles

G. vonRosenberg, bishop of the East

Tennessee Diocese. Joel lives with his

wife, Deborah, in Cleveland, Tenn.

Janet M. Porter '85 owns and operates

a Huntington Learning Center
franchise in Pasadena, Md. She lives

in Millersville, Md.

Jeffrey L. Smith '86 is a litigation

paralegal. He was recently recognized

for the second time by Jlje Triad Business

Journal is one of the "Most Influential

People in the Triad" for his work in

community building and networking.

He lives in Winston-Salem, N.C. He
would love to hear from his friends and

former classmates. He can be reached

at smitty@smittysnotes.com.

Carrie L. Duvall '87 was invited to

attend BB&T's Executive Leadership

Development Program in Winston-

Salem, N.C. She has temporarily

relocated to Winston-Salem while

she completes the program. When
she returns home to Orlando, Fla.,

in June, she will serve as a business

services officer. She is excited about

this opportunity and being back in

North Carolina. She welcomes the

opportunity to get together with

old friends. She can be reached at

carrieduvall@cfl.rr.com.

Ken Morrison '87 recently opened a

video production business, Morrison

Video Productions LLC. He specializes

in corporate, personal and legal video

production. He lives in Graham,
N.C.

Carrie Town Brennan '88 is director

of technical claims at Liberty Mutual

Business Market Insurance. She lives

with her husband. Dan, in Charlotte,

N.C.

GeoffCass '88 runs his family business,

Cass Jewelers, in Greensboro, N.C. Last

October, he served as the 2006 general

chairman for the Chrysler Classic of

Greensboro, a major golf tournament

on the PGA tour. He lives with his

wife, Kim, and their three children in

Summerfield, N.C.

Robert Eric Czechlewski '88 is

director of the Emergency Management

Agency in Jackson County, Ohio. He
lives in Oak Hill, Ohio.

Leela J. Dawson '88 commands
a battalion in the Army Reserves.

Following her command, she will

attend the United States Army War
College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. She

lives with her husband, Tony, and their

daughter, Bailly, in Tampa, Fla.

Mary Mayo '88 recently accepted a

position as technology communications

teacher at Chesterfield Technical

Center, a state-of-the-art technology

center offering 30 programs of study.

She lives in Richmond, Va.

Stephen Noffsinger '89 is a financial

advisor and owner of Noffsinger

Financial Services. He is one of the

financial advisors who are part of the

NFL Players Association's Financial

Advisor Program. He was recently

featured in the Newport News Daily

Press about his services to the NFL. He
lives with his wife. Branch, in Newport

News, Va.

'90s
REUNION '92, '97

Joy Kathleen Condon '9 1 was recently

promoted to senior vice president and

national director of finance at Lennar

Corp., in Orange County, Calif. She

lives in Corona del Mar, Calif.

Kent Strosnider '91 is a financial

advisor at Smith Barney in Baltimore.

He was recently named one of the "Top

Advisors Under 40" in the December

2006 issue of On Wall Street magazine.

He lives with his wife, Susan, in

Cockeysville, Md.

Holly Soderquist Johnson '93

received a master's degree in nonprofit

management from Regis University

last May. She is director of refugee

and immigration services at Catholic

Charities of Tennessee in Nashville.

She lives with her husband, Mark, in

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Chris W. Crabtree '94 is vice president

ofoperations at MedSolutions, a health-

care radiology management company.

In 2000, he received a master's degree

in business administration. He lives

with his wife, Leslie, and their two

sons, Sean and Drew, in Brentwood,

Tenn.

Jorja "Jo-Jo" Lantz Hines '94 and

Christopher A. Hines '87 have

relocated to West Virginia with their

three children, George, Hank and

Abby. Chris is a carpenter, and Jo-Jo is

a homemaker. They would love to hear

from their former classmates. They can

be reached at hines
£i@suddenlink.net.

Ginger Wray Seay '94 is a new

account representative at Member One
Federal Credit Union. She lives with

her husband, Chip, in Vinton, Va.

David L. Wyrick '94 and Cheryl

Haworth Wyrick '95 have started

a new company called Prevention

Strategies. The company's first product.

College Ale, is an online alcohol

abuse prevention course for college

students. David and Cheryl say many
institutions are using the course,

including the University of North

Carolina at Wilmington. They recently

entered into a licensing agreement with

the University of North Carolina at

Greensboro for the course. David is

an associate professor, and Cheryl is

an adjunct lecturer in the Department

of Public Health Education at UNC-
Greensboro. In addition to their

business ventures, they welcomed a

daughter, Elizabeth Lynn, on Nov.

13, 2006. She joins older sisters,

Katherine and Caroline. The family

lives in Greensboro.

Shelia Dove Burnette '95 was

promoted to principal of Frank Porter

Graham Elementary School for the

2006-2007 academic year. She is active

with the North Carolina Teaching

Fellows Program and the Black Cultural

Society at Elon. In May, she and her

husband, Cary, adopted a 2-year-old

boy, Carson Savion. The family reside

in Greensboro, N.C.

Constance Zaleski Hendren '95 has

relocated to Yorba Linda, Calif.

Chanda Douglas-Ward '95 was

recently promoted to vice president

of human resources for the American

Heart Association's Mid-Atlantic

offices. She lives with her husband,

Gregory, and their son. Jonathan, in

Durham, N.C.

Jeffrey M. Wentworth '95 and

Heather Yeiser Wentworth '96 live in

Norfolk, Va., with their children. Jack

and Emma. Heather is an emergency

physician at Emergency Physicians of

Tidewater, and Jeffrey is an obstetrician/

gynecologist at The Group for Women.
They recently celebrated their 12th

wedding anniversary with a trip to

Paris and London.

Nicole D.Williamson '95 is director

of rehabilitation services at Bel Pre

Nursing & Rehabilitation Center

in Silver Spring, Md. She lives in

Washington, D.C.

Sarah Watson Douglas '96 started a

media and public relations firm, Sarah

Douglas Communications LLC, last

January. She lives with het husband,

Brian, in Smyrna, Ga.

Karyn L. Howard '97 recently

returned to the states after three years

teaching English in Seoul, Korea.

She is currently campaign manager

for the Committee to Elect Jonathan

Dills (Forsyth County). She lives in

Mocksville, N.C.

Jennifer R. Lang '97 recently received

a master's degree in history from the

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington. She teaches American

and Western Civilization at Coastal

Carolina Communiry College. Her

husband, John L. Nelson '00, is a

network engineer at Communication

Specialists. They live in Wilmington,

N.C.

Sumetrice Long Porter '97 is a human

resources manager at Duke University
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Health System. She lives in Durham,

N.C

Ihomas Browne '98 is an independent

insurance produeer.it AFLAC. He lives

in Cheverly. Md.

Veronica M. Butcher '99 was recently

named a Goodmon Fellow after

graduating from Leadership Triangle.

She is an organizer with the North

Carolina Conservation Network in

Raleigh, and serves as vice president

of the board or directors at North

Carolina Women United. She lives in

Durham. N.C.

Justin Read Consuegra '99 is owner or

The Round Tible, L'nique Gifts tor the

Hard-To-Buy-For Man, a Web-based

companv that was launched 18 months

ago. To check out the online catalog,

go to www.roundtablegifts.com. Justin

lives with his wire, Kathryn Stack

Consuegra '01, and their daughter in

Midlothian. Va.

Shannon Boyer Cox '99 recently

graduated from nursing school and

passed the National ( ouncil Licensure

Examination. She works as a nurse in

the burn center at L'niversity ofNorth

Carolina Hospital in Chapel Hill. She

lives in Graham. N.C.

'OOs
REUNION 02

Holly Briel '00 is a social studies

teacher at Caesar Rodney High School

and was named the 2006 Technology

Teacher of the Year. She recently ran

the Las Vegas Marathon, completing

the race in five-and-a-halt hours. She

lives in Miltord, Del.

Scott M. Gustafson '00 is an associate

producer at ESPN. In 2005, he received

the Sports Emmy Award for "The Best

ot V inter X Nine." He lives in West

Harttord, Conn.

Todd MacEgan 00 is pursing a

masters degree in foreign affairs at the

University of Georgia. He works as

an instructor at Saginaw Valley State

University in Bay City, Mich. He lives

with his wife, Joanna, in Lansing.

Mich.

Tiffany Byrdic Mayo '00 received

a masters degree in library science

from Easr Carolina University last

December. She is a media coordinator

at West Carteret High School. She

lives in Newport, N.C.

Lauren E. Smith '00 passed the

Virginia Real F.state Salesperson Exam
on Feb. 14. She lives in Alexandria,

Va.

Dannielle Dixon Thomas '00

received a masters degree in business

administration Irom Charleston

Southern University last December.

She works with her hither at the Dixon

Agency LLC, an Allstate Insurance

Companv. She lives in Goose Creek,

S.C.

Catherine H. Wahl '00 has relocated

to Westlord, Vt.

Carrie Iaquinto Zimmerman '00

was invited by Miami-Dade County

Public Schools in Florida to train

K-8 teachers and assist them with

implementing the Rocket Learning

Program. She continues to teach fifth

grade in Montgomery County, Md.
She lives with her husband, Timothy,

in Frederick, Md.

Jennifer Reynolds Isenhart 01 is a

sales director at Mary Kay Cosmetics.

She is assisting the company with its

product launch in India. She travels

to India regularly to help set up and

train associates and will be there in

September tor the official company
launch. After the launch, she will

continue to oversee her network ofsales

associates and will travel to India ever)'

six months. She lives with her husband,

Bryan, in Wilmington, N.C.

Akilah S. Owens 01 is a community

lending consultant at Operation Hope
in Washington, D.C. Operation Hope
is a nonprofit financial services and

education organization that assists

homeless and other at-risk people.

Akilah is also a licensed Realtor and

investor at Exit Powerhouse Realty

in Lanham, Md. She lives in Fort

Washington, Md.

Grace Bardsley '02 is a global

account manager at LightWedge, a

manufacturer of LED reading and

magnification products. She lives in

Nantucket, Mass.

Bo Hamrick '02 recently accepted a

position as financial planner with AXA
Advisors in Norfolk, Va. He and his

wile, Leslie Gwaltney Hamrick '04,

are relocating from Charlotte, N.C, to

Carrollton, Va.

Janel Jernigan 02

was recently named
director ot marketing

and communications

at The Music Academy
of North Carolina. She

lives in Kernersville.

N.C.

JanelJemigan

'02

Marcus Lages '02 is an account

executive. He lives in Baltimore.

Shelly Humphreys Peterson '02

received a masters degree in business

administration from the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro last

December and was inducted into the

Beta Gamma Sigma national honor

society. She is a management analyst

at the United States Department of

Veterans Affairs. She lives with her

husband, Matthew, in Greensboro,

N.C.

Charlotte R. Curry '03 recently

completed a yearlong teaching

assignment in Quito, Ecuador,

and currently teaches information

technology at the WuXi Professional

College in WuXi, China. After she

completes her current assignment, she

plans to pursue a master's degree in

teaching English as a second language

at the School for International Training

in Brattleboro, Vt.

John L. Pickett '03 was recently voted

Teacher of the Year at North Graham
Elementary. He lives in Burlington,

N.C.

Andrew Frace '04 is playing the role

of Anchor in the new show "Finding

Nemo: The Musical at Walt Disney-

World" in Orlando, Fla., where he

lives.

Jonathan Lindberg '04 was recently

promoted to local business liaison.

He represents Toll Brothers Inc. and

the Martinsburg Station communities

with the Berkeley County Chamber of

Commerce and the Eastern Panhandle

Builders Association. He lives in

Martinsburg, W.Va.

Isaiah White '04 opened a health

club called Every Body Fitness in

St. Augustine, Fla., last November.

Isaiah reports that his club has more

than 650 members and continues to

grow. It offers personal training, group

fitness and nutrition classes as well as

traditional cardio machines and free

weighrs. To learn more about his club,

visit www.ebfclub.com.

Steve Storch '05 developed a study

titled "Orthopaedic Surgeons'

Perceptions of Athletic Trainers as

Physician Extenders" while he was

a student at Elon. He presented his

project at Elon's Student Undergraduate

Research Forum in 2005 and the

National Athletic Trainers Association

Conference in Atlanta in 2006. The

study has now been selected for

publication in Athletic Therapy Today.

Steve lives in Allentown, Pa.

Alana N. Black '06 is an advocacy

and communications assistant at the

Alliance tor Excellent Education in

Washington, D.C. The nonprofit

organization seeks to raise the national

high school graduation rate. She lives

in Ellicott City, Md.

Weddings

'70s
Jane Keil '76 and John H. Yoder,

1 0/ 1 3/06. Jane is a retired teacher. The

couple live in Sarasota, Fla.

'80s
Dawn Denby '83 and Marc F. Hill,

7/8/06. Dawn is a regional sales

manager at Addressograph Bartizan.

The couple reside in Charlotte, N.C.

Wendi B. Harrell '89 and Mark O.

Simmons, 10/7/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Jimmy Simmons
'75. Jim Saunders '86, Janet Murphy
Owen '89, Alton Owen Jr. '89. Robin

Rapkin '89, Lisa Kula Wolff '89,

Allen Wolff '89, Shannon Woodrow
Frick '90, Brent Lumpkin '91,

David Saunders '91
, Jody Saunders

'91, Michelle Anderson Cole '91,

Monique Caron McAdams '9 1 , Beth

Armbruster Tally '91 and AnnaWood
Duck '91. Wendi is an elementary

school guidance counselor in Emporia,

Va., where the couple live.jpl

'90s
Jennifer J. Giles '90 and Thomas F.

Dukelow, 12/23/06. Jennifer is a tax

collector for theTownship ofVoorhees.

The couple reside in Depttord, N.J.,

with her two children.

Michael W Grant '91 and Kristi

G. Tunila '04, 10/21/06. Kristi is a

political adviser, and Michael teaches

Dawn Denby Hill '83 and

Marc Hill

Wendi Harrell Simmons
'

and Mark Simmons

Kristi Tunila Grant '04 and Michael

Grant '91
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A life-changing experience BY MARY CUNNINGHAM 08

Sowande Mustakeem '00 never

expected that taking an African

American history class at Elon would

change her life. Yet it did. The course and

the influence of history professor Mary Jo

Festle set Mustakeem on a path to become

the first student at Elon to earn a degree in

African/African American studies.

"She was laying the foundation for me

to become a historian, and I didn't even

realize it," Mustakeem says of Festle.

After graduating from Elon,

Mustakeem earned a master's degree in

African American and African studies at

Ohio State University in 2002. At Festle's

suggestion, she then enrolled in Michigan

State University's comparative black history

doctoral program, where she is currently

studying the history of the trans-Atlantic

slave trade and the slave ship experience in

particular.

She received several travel grants

and fellowships, including from Duke

University and the Gilder Lehrman Institute

of American History, to help fund part of her

research. Mustakeem traveled throughout

New England and the Southeast, as well as

to London, Liverpool and Jamaica for her

research, examining letters, diaries, ship

manifests and other archival records that

document the legal slave trade by British

and American companies traveling from

West Africa to the West Indies during the

18th century.

"I was looking at the experience

of Africans on the slave ships and their

connections to the seaman and surgeons

as well as to the merchants," she says. "I set

out to tell their stories and how they often

Sowande Mustakeem '00

became agents of their own liberation,

either through suicide or ship revolts."

Mustakeem also learned that female

slaves often led ship revolts and that the

ships carried elderly and disabled slaves as

well as young men and women.

"I feel like this is part of my purpose,

telling these stories of the men, women

and children of the middle passage," says

Mustakeem, who found her research

fulfilling both professionally and personally.

"A lot of people assume that every day

I must be angry," she says of studying the

slave trade. "I get more excited about the

possibility of being humbled and moving

beyond anger to be able to tell the story.

I feel like I can contribute to the evolving

scholarship on this topic."

Mustakeem, who lives in Atlanta, is

currently writing her dissertation, which

has a tentative title of"Ripples of Infinity:

Gender, Health, and Violence in the Middle

Passage 1721 -1808," and is expected to be

completed next year. She also regularly

shares her research experiences at national

and international conferences, and at high

schools around the country. In February,

Mustakeem returned to campus to share

her scholarship with students during a

lecture in Elon's Career Center.

After defending her dissertation,

Mustakeem plans to write a book based

on her research and pursue a career as

a college professor. Meanwhile, she has

launched an online company called

Ancestral Messages, which produces T-

shirts commemorating historical figures of

African descent. She says she plans to use

the shirts "as a canvas to teach history." The

shirts will be available in early May at www.

ancestralmessages.com.

high school English, [hey live in

Woodbridge, Va.

Courtney Smith '94 and Brian Wine,

10/2/04. Courtney is a human resources

manager at Amkor Technology. The

couple reside in Car)', N.C.

Stephanie A. Besecker '96 and

Chester Yeager, 12/30/06. Elon alumni

in attendance were Tricia Morgan
'97 and Rachael Miller Rajala '96.

Stephanie is a gymnastics coach at

Flip N Twist. The couple reside in

Middletown, Ohio.

Jennifer Leone '98 and John Luddy,

5/27/06. Kristin Miller Bunnell '98

and Colleen Herndon Penhall '98

served as bridesmaids. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Susan Green Tudor
'98, Sean Seaver '98, Brent Penhall

'98 and Jennifer McCumber Curtin

'98. Jennifer is a public relations

manager at Medco Health Solutions.

The couple live in Hoboken, N.J.

Elizabeth J. Pollard '98 and Robert

B. Danberg, 7/22/06. Elizabeth is a

project manager at General Dynamics.

The couple reside in Arlington, Va.

Fiona MacPherson '99 and Joe

Barkley, 11/4/06. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were;

Biz Henderson Layton '99, Wendy
Schott Zuber '98 and Andrea
Peak Stewart '99. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Kelly Lloyd Roscoe

'99, Cheryl Denny Shockley '98,

Debbie Hall '96. Jill Bodino '98 and

Melissa Summers Brown '99. Fiona

is a marketing manager at StarQuest

International.

Raleigh, N.C.

The couple reside in

'00s
Rachel McPhillips '99 and Jay

Plucker, 8/5/06. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were: Grace

McPhillips Lunsford '03, Allison

Leslie '99, Susan Wellendorf '99

and Amanda Harrington 00. Elon

alumni in attendance were Kathryn

Guest Sandoval '99 and Margaret

Anne Fuller '04. Ibe couple live in

Helena, Ala., where Rachel teaches

elementary school.

Michael J. Duda '00 and Tina

Garden, 9/30/06. Michael is a forensic

toxicologist at LabCorp. The couple

reside in Durham, N.C.

Todd Grassi '00 and Kristi LieB.iu.

9/23/06. Elon who participated in the

wedding were: Terry Slater 00, John
Marshall '01, Kristi Green Slater '00

and Mark Hunsicker '02. Todd is a

golf professional. The couple reside in

Fairview, Pa.

Lisa A. Maestri '00 and Jesse S.

Snipper, 9/2/06. The couple were

married in Ellicott City, Md., during

Hurricane Ernesto. Lisa is a clinical

social worker. The couple reside in

Reston, Va.
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Basking in the Broadway

spotlight

Allison Spratt '00, Lindsay Northen
'03 and Daniel Watts '04 are making

their mark on Broadway this year.

Spratt is starring in her second

Broadway show, "Curtains," a musi-

cal with Deborah Monk and former

"Frasier" star David Hyde Pierce, which

opened in March. Spratt also appeared

in "Good Vibrations." At Elon, she

starred in "A Chorus Line" and "Crazy

for You."

Northen is a member of the

ensemble cast of "Wicked" and is the

understudy for the role of Glinda, the

good witch. Northen appeared in "The

Music Man" and "The Secret Garden"

at Elon.

Watts can be seen in "The Color

Purple," which is produced by Oprah

Winfrey and getting rave reviews.

Watts will also appear on Broadway

in the new Disney production of

"The Little Mermaid," which opens in

December. At Elon, Watts appeared in

"Anything Goes" among other produc-

tions.

Danielle Bowman '01 and Scott

Stephenson, 6/16/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were

Katie Houser Tocci '01 and Allison

Riccaxdi Demacy '99. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Kathleen Zalos

Shumake '01. Kelly Hayman '99,

Allison Riley Knode '99. Mandy
Moore Roberts '99. Angela Olsen
'99. Stu Swakhammer '99 and Matt

Tocci '01. Danielle is a science teacher

tor Anne Arundel County schools. The

couple live in Towson, Md.

Amy N. Lee '01 and Jason A. Wag)',

9/9/06. Amy is a senior recruiter at

First Data Corp. The couple live in

Smyrna, Ga.

Amanda E. Stover '01 and Craig

Douglass. 9/9/06. Debbie Coleman
Young 01 and Jill Fricke 01 served

as bridesmaids. Amanda is a physical

therapist at Mayo Clinic Jacksonville.

The couple reside in St. Augustine,

Fla.

Jamesia D. Hale '02 and James

V. Green, 3/25/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Donnell Baldwin
'01, Keith L. Davis '01, Akilah S.

Owens '01, Malika S. Irving '03,

Dawn Williams '99. Shannon L.

Brown '03. Stacey Mahoney '01 and

Shawn L. Eaton '02. The couple live

in Bowie, Md.

Alison P. Kandzer '02 and Christopher

C. Ticknor, 11/11/06. Alison is an

engineer at Outsource Inc., and a

graduate student at the University of

Melbourne, pursuing an advanced

degree in management engineering. The

couple reside in Victoria, Australia.

Elizabeth Maury '02 and Tommy
Adair, 7/2/06. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were:

Dana Kniese '02, Kate Wodyka
02, Kennan Lubeley 02, Shannon
Bonezzi '02 and Courtney Friel

'02. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Lindsay Allman Merten '02, Adam
Merten '02, Kristen Swift '02, Aubrey

Matulevich '02, Andrea Ristagno '02

and Susan Maier '02. Elizabeth is a

second-grade teacher. The couple reside

in Woodstock, Ga.

Brittany L. Connelly '03 and
Christopher L. Merrill '03, 7/29/06.

Brittany is an environmental consultant,

and Christopher is an accountant. They

live in Plymouth, Mass.

Shelley E. Freeman '03 and Aaron

W Walters, 11/25/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Kelle Clinton '03, Sarab Townsend
'03, Jennifer Hunter '03 and Victoria

Obenchain '03. The couple reside in

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Kate E. Lowe '03 and Craig D.

Berkoski, 6/3/06. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were

Erin Moseley Dubay '03 and Jeanne

Marie Joyce '03. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Troy Dubay '04,

Kristin Allen McFarland '04. Bryan

McFarland '04, Mary Britt Burke
'05. Rebecca Sieger '05. Greg Sieger

'07, Lindsey Schiesz '03, Becca Grice

'04 and Amy Flower '04. Kate is a

filth-grade teacher. The couple reside

in Sag Harbor, N.Y.

Shannon C. O'Connor '03 and
Edward M. Lopata '02, 8/5/06.

Elon alumni in attendance were:

GraceWortham '03, Keira WicklifFe

'02, Megan Kelly '04 and Mac
Campbell '05. Shannon is a middle

school instrumental music teacher,

and Edward is a loan officer at Ryland

Mortgage Company. The couple reside

in Severn, Md.

Crystal D. Saunders '03 and David

Bryant, 7/30/05. Crystal is a social

worker at the Guilford County
Department of Social Services. The

couple reside in Thomasville, N.C.

Kellen L. Taylor '03 and Mat T. Kent,

8/12/06. Kellen teaches first grade in

Chatham, N.J. The couple live in

Whitehouse Station, N.J.

Marisa Triman '03 and Jason Goyer,

7/15/06. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Allison Jones

Washburn '03. Caroline I alia

'02, Carrie Roberts '03, Meredith

Pieper Webb '04 and Susan Allen

'03. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Dave Malehorn '02, Kim Bolton

Malehorn '03 and Jordan Sorenson

'03. Marisa is a marketing coordinator

and graphic designer. The couple reside

in Owings Mills, Md.

Jenny Hornback Weakland '03 and

Daryl Weakland, 8/3/06. Jenny is a

high school math teacher. The couple

live in Kannapolis, N.C.

Emily M. Wyman '03 and Daniel

Bewg, 7/23/05. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Sara Stalling* '04,

Lindsey Goodman '04 and Shelley

Smith '03. Emily is a director of

l-r Tricia Morgan '97, Stephanie Besecker

Yeager '96, Rachael Miller Rajala '96

Jennifer Leone Luddy '98 and John Luddy

and friends

Fiona MacPherson

Borkley'99andJoe

Barkley

Rachel McPhillips Plucker '99 and Jay

Plucker and friends

Michael Duda '00 and

Tina Duda
Todd Grass! '00 and Kristi Grassi and friends

Lisa Maestri Snipper '00

and Jesse Snipper
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A diamond in the rough BY ROBERT HOPPEY '09

Luck did not seem to be on the side

of Page Inge '93 when he lost the

first major purchase of his college career

— a $450 diamond and aquamarine ring

Little did he know that his luck, and the

ring, would return in the form

ofaphonecall14 yea rs after

graduation.

Elon plumbing supervisor

Jimmy Curiazza and his staff

were doing maintenance last

November and found the ring

caught in a pipe in the Danieley

Center student housing complex.

Curiazza wasn't optimistic that

they would find the owner.

"I figured it was a lost cause

and that I would just give it over

to security," Curiazza recalls. "But

then I noticed that there was an

inscription."

The name etched on the

ring belonged to Inge, who purchased it to

help establish credit on his first credit card.

Inge lost the ring two years after he bought

it. He says he left it on a countertop in his

dorm bathroom. His roommate used the

bathroom, and when he came out, the ring

was gone.

"I figured that the ring was accidentally

knocked in the toilet," says Inge. "Apparently,

that's what happened!"

Curiazza enlisted the help of Elon's

alumni office and the Internet to find Inge.

Page Inge

"I've moved a couple of times since

I graduated," says I nge. "It definitely took

some time to find me. When Jimmy

first contacted me, I was shocked. It's

unbelievable."

Ironically, Inge's wife, Natalie, had

mentioned the ring several times in the

months before it was found.

"We've talked about the ring (on

occasion) during the 1 2 years we have

been together," says inge, who lives in

Greensboro with his wife, son, Tripp, 7, and

stepdaughter, Hannah. "Natalie

mentioned that she would like to

get me another ring, but I told her

that it would not be the same as

having the original ring."

The Inges were not the

only ones intrigued by the story.

When Curiazza took the ring to

a local jeweler to be cleaned, the

storeowner enjoyed the story so

much that she cleaned it at no

charge.

The return of the ring brought

back many fond memories of

Elon for Inge, from his days on

the football field to working hard

to become the first person in his

family to graduate from college. He says his

story demonstrates Elon's commitment to

its students and alumni.

"It is a great Elon story," says Inge. "After

all these years, I'm reconnected with such an

important time in my life."

financial aid. The couple live in

Cypress, Texas.

Stephanie D. Kearns '04 and Keith A.

Kepplinger, 10/28/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Hillary Knorr '04.

Heather Taxis '04. Lauren Kleinhans

Bray '04, Kevin Bray '04, Kelly

Collins Truesdale '99. Lauren Vater

'04, Katie Fink Hendrick '04, Jeff

-Hendrick '02, Sarah Starkey '04,

Ellen Lawton '04 and Mark Walker
'99. Stephanie is an elemen tan,' school

teacher. The couple live in Raleigh,

N.C.

Emily N. King '04 and Josh R.

Brooks, 9/2/06. The couple reside in

Raleigh, N.C.

Katy L. Masters '04 and Kyle

O'Connor, 9/17/06. The couple were

married in Katy's childhood church,

Grace Chapel, in Lexington, Mass. The

couple reside in Everett, Mass.

Sarah J. McKown '04 and Paul J.

McWhorter, 12/30/06. The couple

reside in Harrisonburg, Va.

Meredith Simms '04 and Ben
McMillan '05, 6/11/05. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Sara Dent Freeman
'04, Ellen Foust '04, Tammy Yates

'04, Carolina Boyer '04, Natalie

Cain '05. Brandon Short '04 and

Patrick Stokes '04. The couple live in

Gastonia, N.C.

Jessica V. Panos '05 and Dayson J.

Pasion, 10/28/06. The couple reside

in Mebane, N.C.

Kristen Swayze '05 and Michael

E. Burt, 7/22/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Joe Richardson '05,

Carly Johnston '05, Kristin Wehrly
'05, Nicole Filippo '04, Sarah Lessels

'05, Ashley Kurz '05, Katie Peoples

'06, Jillian Harper '05. Courtney
Kennedy '05, Sara Shortt '05,

Julia Smith '05, Rory McFatridge

Richardson '04, Gwyn Jones '05.

Charlene Carly '05. Nadine Jacobs
'05 and Maggie Rhodes '06. Kristen

is a staff member with the InterVarsity

Christian Fellowship at Purdue

University, working with fraternity and

sorority students in campus ministry.

The couple live in LaFayette, Ind.

Lyndsay M. Conroy '06 and Samuel

A. Johnson, 6/6/06. Lyndsay is a

teacher at Dixon Middle School. The

couple reside in Jacksonville, N.C.

Births

'90s
Robert N. Hubler '90 and Shannon

Meade, Jupiter, Fla. Daughter: Layla

Grayce. 5/9/06. Rob and family

recently relocated from West Palm

Beach, Fla., to Atlanta, where he is an

executive producer tor the CBS news

affiliate WGCL.

Darren S. Cranfill '91 and Amanda
CranfiU, Advance, N.C. PJaughter: Ali

Spencer. 6/20/06. Darren is an attorney

in Clemmons, N.C.

Bryan Feeney '91 and Julie Jackson

Feeney '91. Brunswick, Ga. Son:

Nathan Alexander. 9/29/06. He joins

older brother, Jackson. Bryan works at

the Federal Law Enforcement Training

Center.

David Long '91 and Karen Long,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Daughter: Cassidy

Rose. 12/8/06. She joins older sister,

Megan, and older brother, Jacob.

David is conductor of the Chattanooga

Bach Choir and Orchestra and director

of choral music at Grace Episcopal

Church.

Mary-Hope Best Crocker '92 and

Blain Crocker, Goldsboro, N.C. Son:

Hinton Munroe. 4/29/06. He joins
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Danielle Bowman Stephenson VI and Scott

Stephenson and friends

Alison Kandzer Ticknor

02 and Christopher C.

Ticknor

Amanda Stover Douglass '01 and Craig

Douglass and friends

Shannon O'Connor Lopata '03 and Edward M. Lopata '02

and friends

Elizabeth Maury Adair

02 and Tommy Adair
Jamesia Hale Green '02 and James Green and

friends

Jenny Hornback

Weakland '03 and Daryl

Weakland

Shelley Freeman Walters '03 and friends
Marisa Triman Goyer '03

and Jason Goyer

Brittany Connelly Merrill '03 and Christopher L

Merrill '03 and friends

Emily Wyman Bewg '03 and Daniel

Bewg and friends

Kellen Taylor Kent '03 and Mat Kent and friends Kate Lowe Berkoski '03 and Craig

Berkoski and friends

Stephanie Keorns Kepplinger '04 and Keith

Kepplinger and friends

Katy Masters O'Connor

'04 and Kyle O'Connor

older brother, Jake Robert. Mary-Hope
is a homemaker.

Eve Yedziniak Hamrick '92 and lames

F. Hamrick, Euhtula, Ala. Daughter:

Leah Avery. 3/23/07.

David D. Menus '92 and Jennifer

Mertus, Huntington Beach, Calif. Son:

Cole Daniel. 5/24/06. He joins older

sister, Kavley Brynn, 3.

Matthew M.C. Smith '92 and Anne
Smith, Brentwood, Tenn. Son: Stephen

Emlen Hacker. 2/26/07.

Kathy Nicol Turley '92 and Tom
Turley. Virginia Beach, Va. Daughter:

Anna Joan. 8/20/06. She joins older

brother. Trey. Kathy is a senior

marketing manager at Palm Restaurant

Croup.

Pamela Nichols Burrus '93 and

Jeffrey Burrus '91, Charlotte, N.C.

Son: Mitchell Edward. 7/3/06. He
joins older brother, Robert Alexander,

6.

Jennifer Huddle Edwards '93 and

Ronnie Edwards, Mount Airy, N.C.

Daughter: Amelia Ireland. 4/28/06.

Jennifer is a social worker at Surry

County Senior Services.

Kristin Hordyke Ix '93 and Douglas

Ix '94, Richmond, Va. Daughter:

Sara Dana. 5/19/06. She joins older

brother, Tripp. Kristin is a publishing

u pivsi ni.ihu .ii I
liumv.n 1 e.n ning.

and Doug is a key account manager at

Brown Distributing.

Whitney Gischel Staub '93 and

Jeffrey Staub '95, Holly Springs, N.C.

Daughter: Natalie Elizabeth. 1 1/21/06.

She joins older brother, Levi.

Thomas "Tripp" L. Bass III '94 and

Crystal Crawford Bass '96, Elon,

N.C. Daughter: Maggie Kitturah.

11/17/06. Maggie joins a long legacy

of Elon alumni and is the first daughter

born to the Bass family in 91 years. She

is named attei hei great grandmothers,

Maggie Guinn and Kitturah "Kitty"

Rook Bass '44. Her grandparents

are Tom Bass '67 and Sandy
Bueschel Bass '67. Tripp is a network

administrator at Harris, Crouch,

Long, Scott & Miller Inc. Crystal is

a registered nurse and case manager at

Hospice of Alamance-Caswell.

Jennifer Eaton Johnson '94 G'OO
and J.T Johnson, Remington, Va.

Daughter: Jessica Janae. 9/24/06.

Jennifer is a physical therapist at

LightHouse Healthcare.

Kevin J. Latchford '94 and Niki

Latchford, Avon Like, Ohio. Daughter:

Abbey Mae. 10/06. She joins older

brother, Aidan, and older sister,

Emma. Kevin was recently promoted

to chief operating officer at Aztek, a

technology services firm.

Stephen J.H. Lyons '94 and Shannon
Daku Lyons '96. Columbus, Ohio.

Son: Henry Timothy Bernard.

1/31/07. He joins sisters, Isabella

and Catherine. Stephen is director of

sales and marketing for the Memorial

Tournament, a major stop on the PGA
tour. He is also pursing a law degree.

Shannon is a homemaker.

Randall A. Moran '94 and Jennifer

Moran, Charlotte, N.C. Twins: Austin

Michael and Amanda Mae. 10/7/06.

Sandi Carpenter Prescott '94 and

MarkS. Prescott '93, New Bern, N.C.

Daughter: Rachel Canady. 10/20/06.

Sandi teaches sixth grade, and Mark
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No business like show business BY KELLY NEALON '09

Randy Evans '98 is pursuing a business

he has grown to love— show business.

Recently, Evans appeared on an

episode of FOX television's hit series "House."

He played the role of a clinic patient and

had two scenes with two-time Golden

Globe winner and series star Hugh Laurie,

who plays Dr. Gregory House. The Jan. 30

episode drew more than 28 million viewers.

Evans says it was an experience he will

never forget.

"Hugh Laurie and the cast of 'House'

were so professional and down to Earth,"

Evans says. "Hugh is very funny and very

cool! Everybody was having so much fun

with the show. They love what they do and

do it well."

Evans was impressed with Laurie in

particular. Laurie, a native of England, insists

on staying in character by speaking with an

American accent, which he does as House.

"He's English, but he speaks with

an American accent the entire time he is

working, even in casual conversation," Evans

says. "He's a consummate professional, is

very meticulous and really loves his job. It

was good for me to work opposite him. It

made me feel I can clearly hang with these

guys."

Following graduation, Evans, a theatre

arts major, lived in New York for five years.

He did regional theatre and appeared

on the"Cosby"TV show as well as in TV

commercials and the film "Happy Hour."

Initially, Alison Luscombe '95 was his agent.

Evans moved to Los Angeles

three years ago to broaden his acting

opportunities. These days, he takes and

Randy Evans '98

teaches acting classes, and auditions for

roles in TV and film. Since moving to LA.,

he has appeared in numerous commercials,

including those for Cingular, McDonald's,

Crest, Sony PlayStation and CarMax.

"L.A. is beautiful," Evans says. "I'm so

grateful and blessed to be pursuing my

dream in this fantastic place and to be

loving every minute of it. I was at a stop

light the other day and I looked over and

saw Ben Stiller bopping his head, listening

to music in his Mercedes. The other night

at dinner, I was sitting (at a table) next to

Carmen Electra and Drew Barrymore.That is

the energy I'm surrounded by, and Elon has

given me the confidence and a lot of the

tools to succeed."

Evans credits his theatre arts major

and the business administration classes he

took at Elon with preparing him to handle

the ups and downs of show business.

"You have to understand marketing to

promote yourself in this industry," he says.

"This is a business, and I understand the

business aspect of the industry because of

my classes at Elon. That is how I have been

successful."

At Elon, Evans appeared in stage

productions, including "A Midsummer

Night's Dream,""Guys and Dolls" and "What I

Did Last Summer."

"Each experience you have gives you

something to draw on," he says. "That is

what has given me depth. I think the theatre

arts program at Elon is fantastic."

Evans plans to stay in show business

and rise to even greater heights.

"This is my life. It's a tough business

because it is so inconsistent, but I love to do

it. it's something I'm passionate about."

is a computer teacher and technology

director at Arapahoe Charter School.

Julie Regiec Bower '95 and Bill Bower.

Annapolis, Md. Son: Zachary James.

7/25/06. Julie is a graphic designer at

the University ot Maryland.

David B. Clubb '95 and Shannon
Kuhns Clubb '95, Allison Park, Pa.

Son: Griffin Everett. 3/9/07. The
couple also adopted a girl from China,

Ainsley Xia'an, who was born on April

5, 2006. David traveled to China last

April to finalize the adoption and

bring Ainsley to her new home. David

and Shannon have chronicled their

adoption experience in a blog that can

be found at www.myadoptionwebsite.

com/ainsley.

Jill Van Etten Ferris '95 and Eric

A. Ferris, Raleigh, N.C. Twins:

Ashley Morgan and Kenan Taylor.

Meredith Simms McMillan '04 and Ben McMillan

and friends

05 Kristen Swayze Burt '05 and Michael Burt

and friends

8/4/06. Jill is a human resources

consultant at WellPath Select.

Erica Cutler Flaherty '95 and Ed
Flaherty, Doylestown, Pa. Son: Kyle

Patrick. 3/31/06. He joins older

brother. Jack.

Erika Stanley McAllister '96 and

Thomas M. McAllister '97. Apex,

N.C. Son: Luke Thomas. He joins

older sister, Erin. Erika is a homemaker,

and Thomas works in sales at E-Cast

Corp.

Stephanie Borucki
Preston '96 and Charles

Preston, Three Bridges,

N.]. Son: Demetrius
Stephen. 7/8/06.

Kathleen McNeal Sheeler

'96 and Chris Sheeler,

Timonium, Md. Daughter:

Reese Walker. 11/17/06. She joins

older brother, Danny, and older sister,

McKenzie. Kathleen is a homemaker.

Dana Redmon Watson '96 and David

Watson, Belews Creek, N.C. Twins:

Mason David and Weston David.

1 1/7/06. They join older sister, Sydney.

Dana is a high school math teacher.

Amy Elliott Williams '96 and

Nathaniel R. Williams '95. Virginia

Beach, Va. Son: Connor Elliott.

8/30/05.

Gregory C. Harper '97 and Whitney

C. Harper, facksonville, Fla. Son: Zane

Gregory. 11/7/06. Gregory is a real

estate appraiser.

Jennifer Gregory Spivey '97 and

Kelly Spivey, Washington, N.C. Son:

Jacob Thomas. 2/14/07.
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'00s

Kristin Hordyke ix '93 and Douglas Ix '94

with children, Tripp and Sara

Darren S. CranHII '91 and

Amanda Cranfill with their

daughter, Mi

Stephanie Borucki Preston '96

and Charles Preston with their

son, Demetrius

Gregory Harper '97 and

Whitney Harper with their

son, lane Gregory

Kelly Kology Foster 99 and

Jonathan Foster with daughter,

Kaitlyn

Traci Schroyer Hanser '01

and Robert Hanser with their

daughter, Madryn

Kyle Haberkost DiPietro '99 with

son, Cole

Susan Dyson Hayes VI and Mark Hayes

with their daughters, Erin and Morgan

Vicki Lee Brooks DeBree '98

and Sean DeBree with their

son, Nicholas

Alanna Lafranchi Swisher '97 and

David H. Swisher '97, South Riding,

Va. Daughter: Eliza Campbell. 4/5/06.

Alanna is a homemaker, and David is

president and co-owner of Builders

Fence Company.

Courtney Holland Counts '98 and

Christopher Darrell Counts, Roanoke,

Va. Son: Matthew Everett. 3/28/06.

Vicki Lee Brooks DeBree '98 and

Sean DeBree, Toms River, N.J. Son:

Nicholas Sean. 6/4/06. Vicki Lee is

the center manager and occupational

therapy program manager at Kessler

Rehabilitation.

Kristin Downes Wilkie '98 and Buzz
Wilkie '99, Sanford, Fla. Son: William

Patrick "'Braden." 2/1/07. Kristin is an

account representative at Great-West

Retirement Services, and Buzz is an

account manager at International

Speedway Corporation.

Mike Proctor '98 and Jaime Curtis

Proctor '00, Powhatan, Va. Son: Caden

James. 10/9/06. Mike is a contractor at

Rvan Homes, and Jaime is marketing

director at a financial planning software

company.

Rwany Sibaja '98 and Lisa Sibaja,

Winston-Salem, N.C. Son: Roman
Joaquin. 2/4/06. Rwany was recently

named the social studies program

manager tor Winston-Salem/Forsyth

County Schools.

Shawn Stevenson '98 and Heather

Stevenson, Leland, N.C. Son: Elijah

Thomas. 9/23/06.

Kyle Haberkost DiPietro '99.

Landenberg, Pa. Son: Cole Augustine.

4/29/06. He joins older sister, Sydney.

Kyle is a homemaker and group fitness

instructor.

Kelly Kology Foster '99 and Jonathan

Foster, South Windsor, Conn.
Daughter: Kaitlyn Olivia. 4/26/06.

Brooke Droy Bell '02 and

Thain Z.Bell '01 with

their daughter, Emerson

Stacey Henderson Hagen '99 and

DonaldW Hagen, West Warwick, R.I.

Daughter: Isabella Lillian. 5/11/06.

Stacey is a wholesale underwriter at

Wilmington Finance Inc.

Heather Koch Klein '99 and Kris

Klein, Cocoa, Fla. Daughter: Jenna

Rae. 11/7/06. Heather is an athletic

trainer at Timber Creek High School.

Audrey Comly Kennedy '99 and

George Kennedy, Catonsville, Md.
Son: Grayson Francis. 11/19/06.

Audrey is a homemaker.

Laura Dibble LeVasseur '99 and

Jason LeVasseur, Nashville, Tenn.

Daughter: Lily. 12/22/06. Laura is a

homemaker.

Dennis O. Ott '99 and Kristie Ott,

Palmyra. Pa. Son: Dennis Joseph "D.J."

1/25/07.

Becky French Skolarus '99 and Jake

Skolarus, Aldie, Va. Son: Ian James.

12/29/05.

Calvin C. Stanley '99 and Joanna

Li, Panyu, China. Daughter: Emma
Nobuko. 2/28/07. Calvin is a teacher

at the Clifford School in Panyu.

Andrea Cook Steptoe '99 and Robert

Steptoe, Morgantown, WVa. Son:

Charles Hastings. 6/29/06. He joins

older brother. Mason.

Jessica Balon Baun '00 and Scott

Baun, Mvrtle Beach, S.C. Son: Ethan.

9/15/06.

Dennis M. Burlew '00 and Nicole

Burlew, Hazlet, N.J. Son: Matthew.

5/13/06.

Kami Lenius Weaver '00 and Ryan

J. Weaver, Oviedo, Fla. Son: Wesley

Jackson. 7/29/06. He joins older

brother, Anthony. Kami teaches

honors anatomy and physiology at

Lake Howell High School and works

as an athletic trainer.

Traci Schroyer Hanser '01 and

Robert T. Hanser, Boonsboro, Md.
Daughter: Madryn Ann. 2/3/06. Traci

is an athletic trainer.

Susan Dyson Hayes '01 and Mark P.

Hayes, East Peoria, 111. Daughter: Erin

Deanne. 5/20/06. She joins older sister,

Morgan. Susan is a homemaker.

Thomas "T.J." W. Jackson Jr. '01

and Vicki L. Jackson, Hampton, Va.

Son: Caleb Alexander. 7/28/06. T.J. is

a saxophone instructor for the Army at

Little Creek Naval Air Base in Norfolk,

Va.

Brooke Droy Bell '02 and Thain Z.

Bell '01, Denver, Colo. Daughter:

Emerson Ann. 7/4/06. Brooke is a

teacher, and Thain is a district attorney

in Denver.

Erin Reynolds Sturgill '02 and

Daniel Sturgill, Kingsland, Ga. Son:

Isaiah Jacob. 4/23/06.

Kelly Smith Zern '03 and Leidy

Zern, Newnan, Ga. Daughter: Natalie

Holland. 3/6/07.

Deaths

'30s
Hilda Lee Heatwole Brown '37,

Orlando, Fla. 12/17/06.

James Lafayette McGalliard '38,

Morganton, N.C. 12/4/06.

Tommie Martin Gaylord '39,

Jamesville, N.C. 2/8/07.

'40s
June Paige Murphy '42, Suffolk, Va.

12/24/06.

Samuel Thomas Woodson Jr. '46,

Macon, Ga. 2/24/07.
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Betsy Smith Albright '47, Burlington,

N.C. 2/10/07.

Joseph Gordon Whitsett '47,

Whitsett, N.C. 2/18/07.

Elizabeth Russell Schrom '48, New
Port Richey, Fla. 2/2/07.

Dorothy Harris Stigall '49, Roxboro,

N.C. 8/4/06.

Clarence Eugene Wyrick '49,

Bridgeware!, Va. 12/30/06.

'50s
Lucy Ausley Everette '50, Elon, N.C.

1/28/07.

Dr. George Patterson '51, Burlington,

N.C. 1/3/07.

Jane Peterson Matthews '52,

Portsmouth, Va. 11/7/06.

Richard O. Coley '55, Greenville,

S.C. 1/28/07.

Curtis W. Medlin '57, York, S.C.

12/20/06.

Michael W. Tunnicliffe '57, Medford,

Ore. 10/10/06.

Stewart Thornton Cass '58,

Greensboro, N.C. 2/11/07.

Thomas Glenn McDonald '58,

Greensboro, N.C. 12/29/06.

Philip S. Ladd '66, Ellington, Conn.

12/4/06.

Robert D. Ferrell '67, Carolina

Shores, N.C. 2/7/07.

J. Thomas Payne '69. Burlington,

N.C. 6/3/06.

Jo Anne Bell '84. Burlington, N.C.

12/6/06.

Marguerite Yvette Love Locklear '84,

Mebane, N.C. 11/7/06.

'90s

'70s
Joseph Garland Faulk '74,

Wilmington, N.C. 1/18/07.

Patricia Ann Campbell BufF G'90,

Graham, N.C. 1/22/07.

Trey Halker '96, Ashburn, Va.

3/22/07.

'60s
'80s '00s

Darrell Kirkpatrick "Kirk" Moser
'60, Graham, N.C. 1/12/07.

Wade Hampton Cheek Jr. '83,

Graham, N.C. 12/30/06.

Jannon Marie Barker '01, Atlanta.

3/1/07.

James Michael Elzar Foreman '09,

Raleigh, N.C. 4/11/07.
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Howard '63 and Beverly '66 Arner

On I960, Howard Arner '63 was preparing to leave

the Army and resume his college education when he

received a letter from then-Elon football coach Sid

Varney. V'arnev knew of Arner's athletic talent from his high school

football career in Tamaqua, Pa., and was eager to recruit him to

Elon. That letter made a big impression on Arner, who had played

football for one year at Penn State before entering the military.

"I was getting out of the Army and I was having trouble

getting anv of the coaches who communicated with me in high

school to respond to me," Arner recalls. "No one answered my letters

except Sid."

Arner enrolled at Elon in 1960 and enjoyed a stellar football

career before graduating with a degree in math and launching a

successful career in the insurance industry. Since then, Arner and

his wife, Beverly Frye Arner '66, have been loyal donors to Elon's

athletics program. Recently, they made a $1 million planned gift to

their alma mater.

We tee] moral l\ obligated to do some good, says 1 low. ml. an

Elon trustee. "Elon needs assistance from people it has served in the

past. Elon was very much responsible for any success I had."

"I think it's important to give back," Beverly says. "I am
impressed with the continuity at Elon. It's a very special place."

The couple made a planned gift called a charitable remainder

trust, which gives them a fixed percentage of income based on the

initial market value of the gift.

"You can make a gift and still enjoy the benefits of the money in

your lifetime, which is a great feeling," Howard says.

The couple's gift will be used to build the endowment, including

support for athletics. With their gift, the Arners join the Order of the

Oak, Elon's planned giving society.

The couple have been generous donors to the Phoenix Club

and are members of the IMPACT Circle, its premier annual giving

group. They also supported the campaign to build Rhodes Stadium

and are members of The Elon Society Chairman's Circle.

Howard retired in 2001 as president and chief operating officer

of Insurance Solutions Group, where he managed technology for

insurance products and services. The company is a division of Fiserv,

the world's largest service provider to banks, credit unions, lending

institutions and investment advisers.

Previously, Arner was CEO of Network Data Processing Corp.,

a company he helped build in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, that offered

innovative technology and software tor managing long-term care

insurance. Fiserv purchased the company in 1999. Howard also

served as a senior vice president of Continuum Co. in Austin, Texas,

executive vice president of American General and president of

Financial Computer Services in Jacksonville, Fla.

The couple live in Jacksonville, where Howard enjoys deep-sea

fishing and collecting cars. He is the proud owner of 1955 and 1957

Thunderbirds, a 1955 Ford Victoria, a 1964 Mustang convertible

and a 1940 Plymouth pickup truck. Beverly is an avid golfer and

gardener, and enjoys traveling with her husband.

Howard served on Elon's Board of Visitors with Beverly until he

was elected trustee last year. Beverly continues to serve on the Board

of Visitors. The college sweethearts are impressed with Elon's growth

and success.

"The manner in which the professors and students interact and

the engaged learning are very impressive," Howard says. "We sing

the praises of Elon all the time."

The couple have a son, Howie, and daughter, Missi, four grand-

children and one great-grandchild. 'H

sfc/fc To learn more about how YOU can help, contact Jamie Killorin in the Office of Gift Planning,

versity toll free at 877-784-ELON or (336) 278-7454.
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ian 700 students packed th

studied abroad during January's Winter Term
Students chose from more than two dozen
courses, including ecotourism or aboriginal

studies in Australia, business in New Zealand,

art history in France, West African history and

culture in Ghana, and biology or culture and the

environment in Peru.

Elon has been named one of the top schools in

the nation for international education by NAFSA;

Association of International Educators. Elon is one
of four institutions to receive the organization's

2007 Senator Paul Simon Award for Campus
Internationalization. See story page 6.
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Twenty freshmen scaled new

heights in June during the weeklong

Discovery program, one of Elon's

annual pre-orientation activities

that enables students to make new

friendships and build their teamwork

and leadership skills. Students

traveled to the Shenandoah Valley

of Virginia, where they hiked the

Appalachian Trail, spent two days

serving the community of Luray

and canoed the white-water of the

Shenandoah River.
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Straight talk
on alcohol abuse

In
the spring edition of Tiie

Magazine ofElon I wrote about

last rail's Academic Summit, an

all-campus conversation about the

overall academic climate at Elon. This

conversation centered on the degree to

which our increasinglv well-qualified

student body is being challenged

academically and the extent to which

the total university environment

supports intellectual achievement.

There is no doubt that Elon has made

astounding progress as an intellectual

community over the past decade. But

even in the face or this great progress,

the Academic Summit compelled

us to examine and address aspects

of campus lite that inhibit student

learning. Perhaps the greatest of

these factors is a culture or high-risk

drinking that pollutes nearly every

campus in the nation, including Elon.

Consider these unvarnished and

unsettling facts. Last year, 15 Elon

students were suspended from the

university for extremely dangerous

alcohol usage, including six who were

transported to the hospital with blood

alcohol levels in excess of .30. Due to

extreme inroxication, a student

studying abroad fell down a flight of

stairs and was severely injured.

Another was paralyzed from the chest

down following an altercation at an

off-campus party. Nationally normed

survey data tell us that a much higher

percentage of first-year Elon students

drank alcohol in high school com-

pared to peers at other highly selective

four-year colleges and universities.

These facts make it clear that alcohol

misuse is a prominent part of the

social lives of many of our students.

While Elon has taken significant

steps and made good progress in the

past to address alcohol abuse, there is

clearly more that needs to be done.

Last spring, I appointed a Presidential

Task Force on Alcohol in response to

one of the recommendations made in

the Academic Summit final report to

the campus. The task force is chaired

by Jeff Clark, professor of mathemat-

ics, and Smith Jackson, vice president

for student life and dean of students.

Their work will continue well into the

fall semester, but I want to give

readers of the magazine a sense of the

issues and potential responses that are

under consideration to curb high-risk

alcohol use by students.

First, Elon will communicate

with utmost clarity that underage

drinking is in no way condoned by

the institution. Beginning in the 2007-

2008 academic year, a set of increased

sanctions will be put in place to hold

students who violate campus policies

fully accountable for their actions. For

the most serious violations, these

sanctions could include suspension of

eligibility for study abroad experiences

or suspension from the university. The

t.isk force has already recommended

notifying parents about alcohol-

related infractions so that the

university can enlist their support in

changing students' behavior.

The university also is reviewing

other strategies to effect positive

change. An Internet-based alcohol

education course will be required of

all incoming students. Faculty

development workshops are planned

to assist professors who wish to

incorporate alcohol education

components into courses. The peer

education program will be enhanced

and mini-grants for alcohol-free,

student-initiated events will be

increased. Additional student spaces

for alcohol-free social and recreational

activities will be provided. New
mentoring systems for students who

violate the campus alcohol policies are

being proposed. Also, a campus

community coalition will be formed

to reduce high-risk drinking not only

on campus but also in the surround-

ing community. The recommenda-

tions now under consideration reflect

the best collaboration of faculty, staff

and students with the hope of making

Elon the healthiest and most vibrant

campus possible.

We at Elon are deeply concerned

when we see students engage in

alcohol abuse that threatens their lives,

the well-being of fellow students and

the campus environment for learning.

We cannot, and will not, turn our

heads away from this problem. We
will face it honestly and with convic-

tion. And we will be a stronger

community for doing so.

Leo M. Lambert

President

2 MAGAZINE Of ELON
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Historic $5 million scholarship

gift honors Susan Reed Moseley

§ /m s* an effort to transform the lives

m If m of young women with poten-

JL f fr tial, FurmanC. Moseley Jr. '56

of Seattle has made a $5 million gift to the

university in honor of his wife, Susan Reed

Moseley, on her 70th birthday. It is the largest

scholarship gift in Elon history and will endow

scholarships for deserving young women with

limited financial means.

The gift, which will be counted as part

of Elon's upcoming fundraising campaign, is

the largest single gift ever by a family to the

university.

"We are proud to honor Elon and support

young women whose lives will be transformed

by an Elon education," Furman Moseley says.

"Over time, those awarded Susan Scholarships

will reflect the ethnic proportions of our

nation, providing a rich diversity of

backgrounds, cultures and experiences to the

campus community."

President Leo M. Lambert says the loyal

support of the Moseleys over the past three

decades has had an extraordinary impact on

the university.

"Furman and Susan Moseley have created

a remarkable legacy at Elon, and have a gift for

identifying our most critical needs," Lambert

says. "Their previous gifts have provided

scholarships, along with funding for the

Moseley Center, the Theos Arch at Rhodes

Stadium and the William Garrard Reed, Sr.

Finance Center in the new Ernest A. Koury, Sr.

Business Center."

Susan Moseley is a Seattle native and has

been a dedicated volunteer, serving over the

years as a trustee of the School of Medicine at

the University of Washington, the Seattle Art

Museum, the Henry Art Museum and the

Smithsonian Institution National Board.

The Moseleys' generous gift furthers one

of the major goals of Elon's upcoming

campaign — building scholarship

endowments that attract and support

outstanding students who enhance the

campus community. While Elon is still

considered a "best buy" among master's-level

universities, there is a significant gap between

what the university can offer in financial aid

and the financial needs of students. Through

additional endowed need-based and merit-

based scholarships, such as those funded

through the Moseleys' gift, Elon will provide

more aid for a greater number of students.
rH

Milestone

scholarship gifts

The following list includes

Elon's largest scholarship

endowments:

The Leon 25 and Lorraine

Watson North Carolina

Scholarship Program for

need-based aid was endowed

in 1990.

The Marvin and Eva Burke

Clapp Scholarship tor need-

based aid was established in

1996.

The Isabella Cannon Leader-

ship Scholarship for merit-

based aid was endowed in

1990.

The William R. Kenan

Jr. Honors Scholarship is

awarded to the top Honors

Fellow each year and was

created in 2002.

The John L. Georgeo 45

Scholarship was endowed by

Furman Moseley '56 in 1998

for need-and merit-based aid.

The Asa Liggett Lincoln

Scholarship was endowed

in 1 992 and is awarded to

Elon College Fellows in the

sciences.

The Wayne H. and Mable B.

Perrine Scholarship for merit-

based aid was established in

1987 and assists students in

the music theatre program.

The Peter D. Pruden Jr. and

Phyllis S. Pruden Scholarship

for need- and merit-based

aid was endowed in 2002

and supports students in the

Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business.
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Major endowment

gifts support

academic excellence

Alumni, parents and friends have made

generous endowment gifts to the university

recently to support scholarships, student

athletes, undergraduate research, campus

preservation and innovative programs in

business and service.

Edward and Joan Doherty

Joan and Edward Doherty endow center for

entrepreneurial leadership

A $1 million gift by Elon parents Ed and Joan Doherty of Saddle River,

N.J., has established and permanently endowed the Doherty Center

for Entrepreneurial Leadership. The center, based in the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business, will prepare students for success as

entrepreneurs and further Elon's goal of becoming a national leader in

creative entrepreneurial education.

The Doherty Center will support student scholarships, a

professorship for entrepreneurial leadership and an annual endowed

Entrepreneur-of-the-Year lecture, as well as programming.

"This is an exciting opportunity for students, and it will give them

an unbelievable advantage when they go into the workplace," Ed

Doherty says. "The entrepreneurship program goes hand-in-hand

with Elon's philosophy of engaged learning."

"Elon engages students to learn not only in the classroom, but in

study abroad programs, internships and service to the community,"

says Joan Doherty. "My family and I are very pleased to be able to

contribute to this university."

The Dohertys are the parents of three children, including Kerry

Doherty '07. Ed Doherty is an Elon trustee and together with Joan

served on the Parents Council. Their company, Doherty Enterprises

Inc., is one of the nation's leading franchisee operators of quality

family restaurants, including Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar,

Panera Bread and Chevys Fresh Mex.

Bill Graham '62 supports

scholarships for talented students

Bill Graham '62 was so devoted to his

alma mater that he made a $1 million

planned gift to Elon last year to ensure

that other students would have access

to quality education. He graduated with

a degree in business administration and

played baseball in the major leagues

before returning to his hometown of

Flemingsburg, Ky., and becoming a suc-

cessful business leader.

Following his death last fall,

Graham's gift became part of Elon's

endowment. Now in excess of $1 million,

The William A. Graham Endowment will

provide scholarship assistance to student

athletes on the Phoenix baseball team as well

as academically talented students in the Elon

College Fellows program.

A talented athlete, Graham played

professional baseball for 12 years, including

two seasons in the major leagues with the

Detroit Tigers and New York Mets. Following i

his pitching career, he achieved success in

banking, farming and real estate in Kentucky.

During this time, he stayed close to his Elon classmates and professors.

"Bill was an unassuming guy and a tremendous athlete," says John

Gozjack '66, one of Graham's best friends. "He really cared about Elon.

It was all he ever talked about whenever we got together. He could

have gone to other schools, but Elon was home to him."

6/// Graham '62
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Glen Raven endowment enhances undergraduate research

Glen Raven Inc. and company CEO Allen E. Gant Jr. and his wife,

Denise, have made a major gift to establish the Glen Raven

Endowment for Undergraduate Research in the Sciences.

Earnings from the endowment will support research in the

mathematical and natural sciences (biology, chemistry, computing

sciences, engineering,

environmental sciences,

mathematics and physics). The

endowment will fund student

stipends, faculty compensation,

research materials, data collection,

travel to conferences, equipment,

publications and participation in

Elon's Summer Undergraduate

Research Experience.

Allen Gant is chair of the

university's board of trustees, and

president and chief executive

officer of Glen Raven, a Burlington-

based textile company.

"Glen Raven is a world leader in the textile industry and thrives

because of Allen's ability to use innovation, adaptation and

research to the company's advantage," says President Leo M.

Lambert. "It is fitting that Glen Raven is helping Elon to create a

premier program in undergraduate research."

Steven House, dean of Elon College, the College of Arts and

Sciences, says the gift will significantly expand research

opportunities for students and faculty. "This endowment will

support our innovative approaches to student-faculty research,

giving deserving young scholars and their mentors the time and

resources they need to create new knowledge in their disciplines."

Carol and Hal McCoy support campus preservation

The commons building at The Oaks student housing complex has

been named for Caroline D. McCoy of Greensboro, N.C., following

Allen E. Gant Jr.

Carol and Hal McCoy

a major gift to Elon's Campus

Preservation Endowment,

which supports long-term

maintenance of all campus

facilities.

The Caroline D. McCoy

Commons Building will be the

center of student activity at

The Oaks, which replaced

Jordan Center along

Williamson Avenue. The building includes a lounge, study rooms,

offices for student leaders and meeting space.

Carol McCoy is a longtime Greensboro resident and a former

teacher in the Greensboro/Guilford County school system. She

and her husband, Hal, have two children, Caroline and Hal III, who
is a sophomore at Elon.

Redwoods Group sustains innovative service program
Sustaining the service efforts of Elon's Periclean Scholars was the

inspiration behind a $125,000 gift by The

Redwoods Group. Parent Kevin Trapani

of Chapel Hill, N.C., is president and chief

executive officer of the insurance company.

His daughter, Caitlin, graduated from Elon

last May.

The Redwoods Group Endowment

Fund for the Sustainment of the Periclean

Scholars Program will support the

activities of the Periclean Scholars Alumni

Association. Income from the fund will

enable those alumni to continue the

service work they began as Periclean

Scholars at Elon. Each year, a new class of Periclean Scholars

chooses a service project to work on during their college careers.

Previous scholars have tackled the AIDS epidemic in Namibia,

Africa, and poverty in Honduras. 'Si

Kevin Trapani

Political columnist,

commentator Will to

visit campus
Contributing Newsweek editor

and political commen-

tator George Will,

whose syndicated

column appears in

more than 475 news-

papers, will deliver the

Baird Pulitzer Prize

lecture Sept. 20. His

address, titled "The George Will

Political Argument

Today," will offer insights into

4M

policy and American society.

Will is a commentator and

panelist on the ABC News

program "This Week with

George Stephanopoulos."

He became a contribut-

ing editor at Newsweek in

1976 and won the

Pulitzer Prize for

Commentary the

following year. He also

has served as Washington

editor of the National

Review.

Will has published seven

books ( noli

the future of public affairs, public collections of his columns, three

woks on political theory and

two books on baseball. He has

taught political philosophy at

Michigan State University,

Harvard University and the

University ofToronto.

Elon wins fundraising award

For the second year in a row,

Elon's Office of Institutional

Advancement has been recog-

nized for superior achievement

in fundraising by the Council for

the Advancement and Support

of Education (CASE). CASE is

the world's leading organization

for education professionals who

work in development, alumni

relations and communications.

Elon has been awarded the

2007 CASE-WealthEngine

Award for overall improvement

in educational fundraising,

highlighting successful efforts

during the past three years.

Gifts to Elon from alumni,

parents and friends increased

from S6.2 million in 2003-2004,

to $10.3 million in 2004-2005

to a record Si 3. 5 million in

2005-2006. Fundraising success

a continued on page 6
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d continued from page 5

continued in 2006-200". with

gifts totaling SI 3.2 million.

Elon's Institutional Advance-

ment division includes the areas

ot individual giving, development.

"U 'hat's excitingfor me is

to see the ways technology

is changing medicine.

TJie treatment ofcancer

is still a shotgun approach

to a very specific disease.

We may look back in

50 years and say that

PCR technology had

the biggest impact on

our society because of

what it could mean to

cancer treatment. PCR
is the lynchpin to all the

understanding we have

ofthe human genome.

"

Elon trustee Dr. Jim Powell,

former president and CEO of

Roche Biomedical and Laboratory

Corporation of America, delivered

the May 3 Legends of Business

lecture. Pioneered by Roche,

Polymerase Chain Reaction

(PCR) technology allows scien-

tists to map human DNA, and is

useful in detecting and treating

diseases by allowing doctors to

target specific mutated cells.

alumni relations, universitv

relations and church relations.

Barnett awarded medallion

Thomas C. Barnett 07 became

the first student ever to receive

the prestigious Elon Medallion

tor loyal and meritorious service

to the universirv. President Leo

M. Lambert presented Barnett

with the medallion at the Bacca-

laureate service on May 18.

Barnett, a digital art major,

was well known on campus tor

his academic talents and diligent

efforts to raise awareness for

public handicap accessibility. He
served as technical advisor to the

University of North Carolina

ACCESS Project, an assessment

ot wheelchair accessibility on the

16 UNC campuses. Barnett

provided similar advocacy at

Thomas C. Barnett '07

Elon, reminding the university of

its responsibility to make the

campus accessible to everyone.

Barnett suffered from

Friedrich's Ataxia, a disease that

causes progressive damage to the

nervous system. In October ot

his senior year, he had a heart

attack and stroke that prevented

him trom continuing with his

studies. He died at his home in

Chapel Hill, N.C., on June 5.

Elon trustees approved naming

the elevator in Alamance

building in Barnett's honor.

New trustees elected

Four new members were added to

Elon's board ot trustees in April.

Sworn in at the meeting was

Louis Dejoy ot Greensboro, N.C.

He is chief executive officer of

New Breed Inc., a third-party

logistics services provider with

national headquarters in High

Point, N.C, and was among the

founding donors to the Elon

University School of Law.

Irustees also voted to elect

Katherine Stern Weaver, Greens-

boro, N.C, and Dr. Walter

Bryan Latham of Miami to four-

year terms. Michael Bumbrv,

Ashland, Va., was elected to a

E
2
social network tops 4,000 members

Members of the Elon community continue to join

E
2

, the university's new online social network. As

of mid-July, 4,000 students, alumni, parents,

faculty and staff had joined the site.

News media are also

noticing this innovative

approach to creating and

maintaining Elon's strong

sense of community. Since its

launch in May, E 2 has been

featured in articles in The

Chronicle ofHigher Education

and the Greensboro News &

Record. A higher education marketing blog on

the Web site PRBIogs.org said, "Colleges and

universities wanting to maintain a close-knit

social network may want to look beyond

Facebook and take a do-it-yourself approach.

That's what Elon University has done."

All Elon alumni, students, parents, faculty

and staff can join E 2
. Users can create personal

profiles and groups, interact with others and

share their resume or work portfolio.

Each alumni chapter has a group on E 2
, and

alums are using the site to organize chapter

events and other gatherings. Alumni can also

create reunion and affinity groups on E 2
. Young

alumni, those who have graduated within the

ElonlSquare

past 10 years, are encouraged to join the "Young

Alums of Elon" group.

One of the first faculty members to create a

profile was President Emeritus Earl Danieley '46,

who has embraced the new

social network and counts

dozens of students and alumni

among his E 2 friends. Danieley's

grandson, Elon junior Daniel

Shutt, praised the site on the E
2

Testimonials page. Shutt wrote,

"I've got my Mom signed up, and I

think it's great that she'll have

the opportunity to connect not only with my

friends, but my professors and mentors in the

community. Plus, it can't hurt to have your

resume available to a network of alums!"

Elon parent Matt Zettl wrote, "Anyone with a

connection to Elon needs to join the E 2

community. Staying in touch with friends is only

the beginning of what E 2 can do. The

opportunities for networking are indispensable

for students looking for jobs, internships or

research opportunities. Parents and alumni can

stay intimately connected to the university

community. What a wonderful resource!"

To check out E 2 and sign up to create your

profile, visit https://e2.elon.edu. 58
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two-year term as a youth trustee.

Weaver is president of

Residence Development Co. and

is active in real estate develop-

ment and management, and

investing in Greensboro. She and

her mother, Katherine Goodman
Stern, established the Sidney J.

Stern, Jr. Endowed Scholarship

for the Elon University School of

Law in honor of her father.

Weaver is married to Greensboro

businessman and philanthropist

H. Michael Weaver, for whom
the law school building is named.

Latham is a thoracic surgeon

and rounder and chairman ot

MedFacts Inc., a medical

insurance audit firm based in

Miami. Latham named Elon's

baseball facility in honor of his

father, Walter C. Latham '34.

Bumbry graduated from Elon

in May with a major in broadcast

and new media communications.

He was Student Government

Association president and plans

to pursue a master's degree in

higher education administration

at N.C. State University.

New grants fund Middle East

and software studies

Elon has received a $162,760

federal grant to build a Middle

Eastern and Arabic studies

program. History professor Brian

Digre will lead a team of 1

1

faculty members in an interdisci-

plinary effort to develop a variety

of courses.

The U.S. Department of

Education grant and matching

university funds will enable Elon

to hire a new full-time Arabic

foreign language professor. New

Faculty honored for teaching, scholarship and service

Pam Kiser, Anthony Weston and Jim Pickens

received Elon's top teaching, scholar and service

awards during the annual faculty-staff awards

luncheon May 9.

Kiser, Elon's Watts-Thompson Professor and

professor of human services, received the 2006-

2007 Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence in

Teaching. Kiser is a dedicated professor who is

known for incorporating new ideas into her

teaching and challenging students to reach their

potential inside and

outside the classroom.

She uses a teaching

approach known as the

"Study Circle," which

encourages open

discussion and different

viewpoints. Students say

this challenges them

to bring strong feelings

into their conversations

with others.

Kiser serves as the Kernodle Center Service

Learning Faculty Development Fellow and is

responsible for coordinating faculty workshops

related to service learning. The author of a book

on service learning, Getting the Most From Your

Human Service Internship: Learning from Experience,

Kiser has been awarded a Carnegie Grant and was

a finalist for the 2005 Thomas Erlich Faculty Award

for Service Learning.

Weston, professor of philosophy, received

the Distinguished Scholar Award. He is a prolific

scholar who has written extensively about

environmental ethics, social philosophy and the

Anthony Weston, Jim Pickens and Pam Kiser

philosophy of education. He has written nine

books, including A Rulebook for Arguments and A

21st Century Ethical Toolbox. Weston is also the

author of more than 50 articles that have been

published in scholarly journals such as

Environmental Ethics and Philosophy of Education.

In 2002, he received the Daniels-Danieley Award.

Pickens, who retired last May after serving as

professor of psychology for more than 20 years,

received the Periclean Award for Civic

Engagement. A strong

advocate for peace and

social justice, Pickens has

served as advisor or co-

advisor to Students for

Peace and Justice

throughout his Elon career.

He served as coordinator of

an NEH grant for Peace and

Justice Studies, which

evolved into Elon's non-

violent studies minor. He

has taught courses on the psychology of non-

violence and American protest music.

Pickens has traveled abroad as part of

Witness for Peace trips and has been an active

member of North Carolina Peace Action, the state

branch of the nation's largest peace organization.

Locally, he has been a leader of Alamance

Peacemakers and volunteered at a homeless

shelter.

The Periclean Award is presented each year

to a faculty or staff member whose service to the

community exemplifies the ideals of Project

Pericles. ®

courses in Middle Eastern studies

may lead to the creation of a

Middle Eastern Studies minor

and a concentration within the

International Studies major.

Megan Conklin, assistant

professor of computing sciences,

has received a 5100,000 National

Science Foundation grant for her

research on open source software

— programs that are developed in

a public, collaborative process

and often distributed free to

continued on page 8

"Elon has given us a

greatfoundation, but it

is up to us to continue

learning. Embracing

continuous learning

has been the single most

importantfactor in my

professional career and

in my personal life. The

commitment to lifelong

learning means making

sacrifices, identifying

opportunities, being

curious, taking risks and

embracing change.

"

Kerrii B. Anderson 79, CEO
and president of Wendy's

International Inc., delivered

the Commencement address

May 19. (Read more about

Anderson on page 16.)
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ELON News

n continued from page 7

users. Through Web spider

programs that crawl the Internet,

Conklin will collect data on

software bugs, computer languag-

es used to write the software,

names or the people developing

the programs and other informa-

tion. The massive amounts of

data she collects will be open to

researchers worldwide. Conklin

is co-rounder and project co-lead-

er or FLOSSmole. a repository

tor data about tree, libre and

open source software (FLOSS)

development.

From the faculty book stacks

Recent books by tour faculty

members tackle diverse topics,

ranging trom the Holocaust to

the culture ot racing.

"/ came to (America) in

the mid-'70s. I could

see early on the common

commitment ofIslam

and America to human

equality, democracy,

freedom and human

rights. It is unfortunate

that we lack those very

values in most ofthe

Muslim countries.

"

Sayyid Syeed, national director

of the Islamic Society ot North

America's Office of Interfaith and

Community Alliances, delivered

the Baccalaureate address May 18.

loram Lubling, professor ot

philosophy, recounts a famous

Holocaust uprising in Twice-

Dead: Moshey Y. Lubling, Jlie

Ethics OfMemory and the

Treblinka Revolt. Lubling s

grandfather led the revolt bv

Jewish prisoners at the Nazi

death camp at Freblinka.

Holocaust survivor and Nobel

Peace Prize recipient Elie Wiesel

wrote the books foreword.

Michael Frontani, associate

professor ot communications,

examines the transformation ot

the Beatles from teen idols to

leaders of the '60s vouth move-

ment in Tl)e Beatles: Image and

the Media. Frontani examines the

evolution of the band trom

heartthrobs to a socially conscious

group that used interviews and

music to speak out on issues such

as the Vietnam War, drugs and

Yoram Lubling Michael Frontani Lynn Huber L.D. Russell

^StV itT*

Like a Bride

Adorned

civil rights.

The first book by Lvnn R.

Huber, assistant professor of

religious studies, is titled Like a

Bride Adorned: Reading Metaphor

in John's Apocalypse, which offers

a new method for scholarly

readings ot Revelation's meta-

phorical language.

L.D. Russell, lecturer in

religious studies, tours Southern

racetracks in his book Godspeed:

Racing Is My Religion. The book

examines the culture ot auto

racing and provides evidence to

support Russell's theory that

watching a race is a religious

experience for many spectators.

New facilities include Academic Village pavilions, Colonnades

The William Henry Belk Pavilion and the Luvene Holmes

and Royall H. Spence, Jr. Pavilion opened in June, the

latest additions to Elon's Academic Village.

The Belk Pavilion houses Elon's Center for the

Advancement of Teaching and Learning, the General

Studies program, the office of sponsored programs and

the Writing Across the Curriculum program. In addition

to faculty offices, the pavilion has a seminar room and

three classrooms with flexible space, allowing faculty

to experiment with a variety of designs that

complement the lesson or curriculum they plan to

teach. A gift by The Belk Foundation of Charlotte, N.C.,

named the Belk Pavilion in honor of William Henry Belk,

founder of the Belk department store organization.

Adjacent to the Belk Pavilion is the Spence Pavilion,

the new home of the philosophy and religious studies

departments. The Spence Pavilion has faculty offices, a

seminar room and two classrooms.

Trustee Emeritus Royall Spence Jr. '42 made a

generous gift to name the pavilion. Together with his

wife, the late Luvene Holmes Spence '43, Royall Spence

has served the university in a variety of ways, including

donating more than 47,000 volumes to the former

McEwen Library and establishing a substantial endowment for the library.

Opening in August is The Colonnades, a complex featuring a dining hall and two residence halls

adjacent to the Ernest A. Koury, Sr. Business Center. The residence halls will each offer single-bedroom

housing for 77 students. The Colonnades Dining Hall includes a Boar's Head deli, full-service salad station,

Mongolian grille, Mediterranean cuisine and a fine dining option, the 1889 Grill Room.
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PHOENIX Sports

Lembo to lead a 'feisty' squad
BY MATT EVISTON

Second-year head football coach Pete Lembo

eagerly awaits the start of the 2007 season as

the Phoenix welcomes back seven offensive

and seven defensive starters from last seasons

5-6 squad, which finished fifth in the Southern

Conference.

In his first year, Lembo brought energy,

enthusiasm, discipline and stability to a football

program that had finished at the bottom of the

SoCon in previous years. Elon finished the 2006

season with its best record since 2000 and highest

finish since joining the SoCon in 2003.

Under Lembo, the Phoenix knocked off a

top-25 opponent for the first time in six years,

led the league in passing offense and boasted two

All-Americans.

"We gained some respect for the program last

year, and since that time, we have come together

nicely as a group," Lembo says. "We will be a

young team this fall, but I think we will be feisty."

In 2006, the Phoenix led the conference and

ranked 13th in its NCAA division in passing

offense with 246. 1 yards per game. Elon paced the

league and ranked 18th in the nation with 6.9

tackles per contest. The Phoenix defense topped

the SoCon and tied for sixth in the country with

17 total interceptions.

Sophomore wide receiver Terrell Hudgins,

senior wide receiver Michael Mayers, junior kicker

Andrew Wilcox and junior punter Brandon Lane

top a talented list of returning players.

Hudgins paced the conference and ranked

second in the nation with 102.7 receiving yards per

game. He led the league and ranked seventh in the

country with 6.9 receptions per contest.

"«* 111,

J'MI

2007 tennis team ^b^SSfe- -<|^|5

Tennis teams finish most

successful Division I seasons

Enjoying its best season since

joining the NCAA Division I

ranks, Elon ended up at No. 44

in the 2007 Fila Collegiate Men's

Tennis Rankings. The Phoenix

peaked at No. 42— the program's

highest NCAA-I ranking ever

— earlier in the season.

Sophomore Gustaf Asplund

(18-3), senior Kevin Beard (5-2),

senior co-captain Sebastian

Bredberg (16-5), sophomore

Kevin Colin (2-0), junior

Anuwat Dalodom (18-4), senior

co-captain Austin Fenn (18-5),

senior Alex Garrett (2-0),

sophomore Damon Gooch (17-

4), freshman Clark Howell (1-0),

junior Mason Schermerhorn ( 1
8-

4) and senior Kyle Smialek (1-0)

led Elon to a second consecutive

Southern Conference regular

season crown and the 2007

SoCon tournament title.

The team gave Elon its first

SoCon tournament crown and

first automatic NCAA tourna-

ment bid in any sport since

joining SoCon competition four

years ago.

Gooch and Dalodom landed

on the All-SoCon first team

while Asplund and Fenn were

named to the all-conference

second team. Dalodom also

earned SoCon Tournament MVP
honors. The Phoenix finished

with an impressive 1 16-27 singles

record and went 50-16 in

doubles play this spring.

In women's tennis, the

Phoenix (13-10 overall, 6-3

SoCon) also concluded the 2007

season as the winningest Elon

women's tennis team since joining

the NCAA-I ranks eight years ago.

The squad placed fourth in the

conference this season.

At No. 1 singles, Deanna

Bailey amassed a 16-7 record last

spring on her way to becoming

Elon's first All-SoCon first team

selection and the program's first

SoCon Freshman of the Year in

women's tennis.

Nkang, Clendenning

win top honors

Senior All-American football

player. Chad Nkang and senior

Southern Conference champion

pole vaulter Jessica Clendenning

received Elon's Stein H. Basnight

Outstanding Athlete of the Year

awards in May.

A two-time SoCon Defensive

Player of the Year, Nkang led the

league in tackles and was a first

team all-conference pick during

the past three seasons. The

Phoenix linebacker was named to

SEPTEMBER 1

TBA at South Florida

SEPTEMBER 8

6 p.m. vs. West Virginia Wesleyan

(Hall of Fame game)

SEPTEMBER 15

Open

SEPTEMBER 22

1:30 p.m. vs. Liberty

SEPTEMBER 29

1:30 p.m. vs. Appalachian State

(Family Weekend)

OCTOBER 6

6 p.m. at Western Carolina

OCTOBER 13 1

3 p.m. vs. Georgia Southern

OCTOBER 20 1

1:30 p.m. at Wofford

OCTOBER 27 1

1:30 p.m. vs. Chattanooga

(Homecoming)

NOVEMBER 3 1

2 p.m. at Furman

NOVEMBER 10 1

1 p.m. at The Citadel

NOVEMBER 17 1

3:30 p.m. vs. Stony Brook

nine All-America squads during

the last two years.

The Jacksonville Jaguars

picked Nkang in the seventh

round of the 2007 NFL draft.

A three-time SoCon cham-

pion, Clendenning collected all-

conference accolades seven times

and was ranked as high as 19th

in the country last spring. She

holds the Elon indoor and

outdoor pole vault records as well

as the SoCon indoor meet record.

/&3?^
PHOENIX,

For game schedules and the

latest Phoenix news, go to

www.elonphoenix.com
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Opening Doors Through Education
The Elon Academy begins by julie chapman

It has been a summer unlike any other for 15-year-olds Brittney

Burnette and Darian Jackson. On a hot June afternoon, they found

themselves in an Elon computer lab, clicking through an online

career assessment quiz. Suddenly, there were no boundaries, only

possibilities. Their futures were wide open.

"For me, (the quiz) said investment banking and accounting were

good options," Jackson savs. "I didn't really know much about either,

so I clicked to learn more and they both sounded really interesting.

1 think they're things I would want to do."

Burnette found a way to link her lifelong interest in fashion with

a college major that will prepare her for a variety of jobs.

"Now I know that I'll go to college for four years and major in

marketing, and maybe I can even have my own business someday,"

Burnette says.

These two moments of discover;' were tvpical of the experiences

of 26 rising high school sophomores who made up the charter class

of the Elon Academy, the university's new academic enrichment

program for students in the Alamance-Burlington School Svstem.

Among the group are future neonatal nurses, lawyers and marine

biologists— impressive aspirations for a group of students who may

have considered college out of their reach.

INNOVATIVE OUTREACH PROGRAM
The Elon Academy opened June 17 and serves students with financial

need or no family history of attending college. Students enroll as

rising sophomores and commit to a three-year program that combines

three intensive four-week summer residential experiences at Elon

with a variety of academic activities throughout the school year. The

goal of the program is to inspire and empower high school students

to attend four-year colleges or universities, and to go on to assume

leadership roles in their communities.

The academy became a reality following a generous start-up gift

from EdnaTruitt Noiles '44 and her husband, Doug, of New Canaan,

Conn. Modeled after similar programs nationwide, the Elon Academv

includes academic programs in math, English, social studies, science

and technology. Academy scholars are enrolled at no cost, and a new

class of approximately 25 students will be admitted each year.

Deborah Long, a faculty member in the university's School of

Education and director of the Elon Academy, says the scholars are

determined to make their college dreams a reality. Both the students

and Elon benefit from this innovative endeavor.

"Because we are a university, a college access program makes

sense for us to do," Long says. "It's taking our community involve-

ment to another level. We're going to help the students become

leaders in their high schools, where they will encourage their peers

to also have high aspirations and share what they've learned about

financial aid and scholarships.

"Ultimately, what we'll see once these students complete college

and perhaps graduate school is that they'll go back to their commu-

nities and become leaders and advocates for other students who are

facing some of the same challenges."

Darris Means 05, a first-generation college student, is doing just

that. As the academy's assistant director of student life and leader-
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ship development, Means recognizes the life-changing possibilities

of the Elon Academy.

"It is critical for colleges and universities to reach out to their

local communities, and the Elon Academy is just another great way

that Elon is helping build a stronger community," says Means, who

has served as a youth trustee and recently received a master's degree

in education from Clemson University.

ENGAGED LEARNING PHILOSOPHY
The academy curriculum adopts Elon's hands-on learning philosophy.

In the Forensic Math course, for example, academy students attempt

to solve crimes using mathematical skills. In Understanding the Past,

Leading the Future, they study famous speeches. Other courses include

college planning, writing, technology applications and electives such

as music, dance and athletics.

Students ate exposed to potential career opportunities as well.

The inaugural class learned to think like scientists while visiting

the North Carolina Zoo in Asheboro for the course The Brain: A
User's Guide. They also witnessed the justice system in action at the

Guilford County Courthouse and weighed in on editorial decisions

during a meeting at the Burlington Times-News.

During the school year, academy students will teturn to campus

once a month for cultural and academic programs, including SAT

preparation. Academy staff will help families understand the college

application process, provide information about financial aid and schol-

arship opportunities, and assist them with filling out applications.

COMMITMENT TO THE COMMUNITY
The idea for the Elon Academy was born last year after a North

Carolina Superior Court judge designated Cummings High School

in Burlington as low performing. President Leo M. Lambert chal-

lenged faculty and staff to lead community outreach efforts. Long

was given two tasks: to explore ways Elon could assist Cummings

and to develop a college access program.

Ultimately, Elon chose to establish a residential program that

mirrors the experience of traditional undergraduates, including

having academy students live in residence halls, check out library

materials and use all campus facilities.

"We want them to feel like college students," explains Long.

"We want the students and their families to feel comfortable on a

college campus, so when they finally do go to college, they won't

feel uncomfortable and drop out. Sometimes getting students into

college is not as hard as keeping them thete."

Unlike similar programs at most universities, Elon Academy

courses are taught by Elon faculty, many ofwhom are first-genera-

tion college graduates themselves.

"Our program is one-of-a-kind in that it has more tenure-track

faculty teaching in it," says Richard Mihans, assistant professor of

education and assistant director ofacademic programs for the academy.

"Most other programs (use) public school teachets. Some use retired

schoolteachers. Some get volunteers. Here, everyone's on board."

Elon student mentors provide another crucial component

to the program by living in residence halls with the students and

assisting faculty with course work. Together with academy faculty

and staff, the mentors will be in touch with the students throughout

the school year.

"I appreciate that the mentors are here," says Chris Glockson.

"I could tell that they cared, and that was something that was really

important to me."

'IT MAKES ME FEEL SPECIAL
Parents say they are grateful that their children have a chance to

fulfill their dreams.

Bill Eller knows what he'll do when his daughter, Jessica, becomes

the family's first college graduate.

"I'm going to cry," he says. "It's amazing that Elon is giving

these kids this opportunity and that they're going to make it a three-

year program. Iftis isn't just a four-week, one summer deal. They're

following up on it, and they're going to make these kids commit."

Says Jessica, "Elon chose our schools. They could have chosen

any other county, but they chose us. It makes me feel special."

Jeff Simmons says a college degree will enable his son, Scott,

to earn a good living.

"Mavbe he won't have to work .is hard .is I ve worked or my

father has had to work because of a lack of education," he says. "I

just want him to succeed."

A college degtee would also be a first for Constanza Johnson

and her family. Her parents are from Chile and speak little English,

but have always encouraged her to pursue a degree. Johnson has

high hopes for her academy experience.

"I'm hoping to get more independence and see that I can do

much more than I thought I could," she says. "(Graduating from

college) will make me feel like I'm invincible."

Sarah Rawls, a driven academy student who is teaching herself

Japanese, knows the value of a college degree.

"It would make my mom really proud, so that's always a bonus,"

she says. "I would be proud of myself just to think that I got through

college. Then I could help other people."

Her mother, Yvonne Rawls, says the experience has already

paid off for her family.

"Doors have already started opening for Sarah because she was

accepted," she says. "I can see many more doors opening up because

Elon cared enough to help some children in our community. This is

going to make me feel that I have actually accomplished something.

I helped my child to succeed along with Elon Academy." SJ
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YESTERDAYS NEWS David Copeland shares his

passion for media history

])

DAVE HART :
ON THE WALL OUTSIDE DAVID COPELAND S OFFICE

IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS hang framed

newspapers that chronicle historic events: the end of World

War II in Europe, the assassination of President William

McKJnley.

Yet those papers are virtually recent news compared to

the front pages hanging on the wall above Copeland s desk.

There's Vie Porcupine Gazette, printed in Philadelphia on Jan.

19, 1798, and a. Boston Chronicle from Nov. 14, 1768. Oldest

of all is Vie Spectator, still as bright and legible as it was the day

it was printed: Sept. 18, 1712. George Washington wouldn't

be born for another 20 years.

It is fitting that Copeland's office, a repository of old

media, sits within a building outfitted to teach new media,

because the intersection of the past with the present is precisely

where his teaching interests lie.

"In California, there are these petroglyphs, ancient

messages written on certain rocks," says Copeland, Elon's

A.J. Fletcher Professor ofCommunications and the author of

a series of books on media history. "They're 'news rocks.' The

people passing by would write on them to leave information

for the next group. Long ago, people wrote on rocks. Now we

use computers. But the idea— the need to share information

— is the same. The media may change, but there's always a

need to know."

Copeland has written, researched, edited and taught

on topics ranging from religion and media to the role of the

media during wartime to global communications. But his

special area of interest is the Colonial-era press.

Copeland's career at Elon has brought together various

strands of his life. He grew up in Edenton, N.C., a town steeped

in Colonial history. He worked tor eight years as a newspaper

reporter, photographer and editor, and spent another eight

years teaching in public high school.

His academic career began at Emory and Henry College

in Virginia, where he taught for seven years and earned several

honors, including being named Virginia Professor of the

Year. The accolades continued at Elon, where he received the

university's Distinguished Scholar Award in 2006.

"The people I work with are dedicated, and our program

is innovative and forward-looking," Copeland says. "With new

technology, the (communications) field is changing almost
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at light speed. Ten yeais ago, if you were trained as a good

print journalist, that was enough. No more. The program

here is expanding, broadening and deepening to adapt to

those changes."

Even as Elon's communications program looks forward,

Copeland believes there's value in looking back in time to

help students understand the historical context of the media

world they live in.

From early in the Colonial period, Copeland says, America

was awash in newspapers and pamphlets, which had a profound

effect in shaping the nation. Copeland has read thousands of"

those papers and written and taught extensively about them.

Thev played an essential role in creating and defining the

United States.

"During the French and Indian War, you had a lot ot

writers making the point that what was happening in South

Carolina was important in New Hampshire, and vice versa,"

Copeland says. "You see people starting to think in a more

unified way rather than focusing solely on the individual

colonies. Newspapers encouraged that idea."

As the tide that would become the American Revolution

grew, newspapers became even more powerful communica-

tion tools, Copeland says. Not only did thev continue to

connect people in far-flung parts of the continent, they spread

the Enlightenment ideas that would become the American

philosophy.

"The average American had no idea who John Locke

was," Copeland says. "But Benjamin Franklin knew, and he

reflected Locke's ideas in his writing. So when Americans read

Franklin, they absorbed Locke's philosophy. It was tremen-

dously influential."

Paraphrasing John Adams, Copeland says, "The Revolution

wasn't made with guns. It was made with pamphlets and

papers. It was a revolution in ideas and thoughts, spread

through print."

Copeland is chief editor of a massive project to make more

than 2 million pages of 1 9th-century newspapers available

online. A prolific author, he is also editor and a writer of the

eight-volume series Library ofAmerican War Reporting.

"David is the epitome of an Elon teacher-scholar," says

Paul Parsons, dean of the School of Communications. "He

is the most sought-after teacher by seniors in the School of

Communications because he combines knowledge, enthusiasm

and a caring attitude."

In the classroom, Copeland has a talent for making

200-year-old newspapers printed on rag paper come alive

for students who live in a world of YouTube, MySpace and

instant messaging. Passionate about his subject, Copeland

teaches with an enthusiasm that draws students in. Aid he's

savvy about using the technology students are familiar with

to introduce them to ideas and events of long ago.

"He was the most engaging professor I had at Elon," says

Kristen Sween '07, who majored in journalism. "He has an

easy-going personality and really connects with his students,

both in and out of class. He made his media history class

engaging by using multimedia. We watched videos, looked at

photos and listened to music. It made the class fun."

So fun, in tact, that sometimes it distracted students in

nearby classrooms.

"I had a class next door to his media history class in the

spring, and our professor would get so frustrated because we

could hear the music and videos Dr. Copeland was showing

next door," she says. "All of us who had his class just smiled

to each other across the room, because we knew exactlv who

it was."

The key to keeping students engaged in studying media,

Copeland says, is to help them understand what has remained

constant in spite of enormous technological changes.

"I begin teaching media history from the present and

move backward," Copeland says. "Ifyou read something that

was written from 1774 to 1776 about whether to go to war

and compare that to editorials written betote the Persian Gulf

or Iraq wars, there's a 200-years-plus difference in time, but

the rhetoric is pretty much the same. Now you read about

'the Butcher of Baghdad' and back then you read about 'the

roval Butcher of Lngland." If you can find those similarities,

it pulls a lot of students in."

At the same time, Copeland says, it's important that

students understand the ways in which technology affects

the substance of communication. To illustrate his point,

Copeland uses primary documents— the papers, pamphlets

and magazines themselves.

"It makes it easier to recognize analogies," Copeland

says. "For example, if I have students look at the coverage of

two natural disasters — the explosion of Kxakatoa in 1 883

and the (Indonesian) tsunami in 2004 — they see some real

differences. In 1883, the writing was very visual. There was

noTV or video, so reporters had to paint word pictures. With

the tsunami, we had lots of images on TV, so it's no longer as

important to describe the scene visually."

The writers and printers ot Colonial-era papers would

have been flummoxed bv todav's media tools, including wikis,

podcasts and the blogosphere. Still, they would see some things

they'd recognize.

"We started out with all these papers, many of them highly

partisan," Copeland says. "By the mid-20th century, media

had consolidated. Most people got their information from

the same relatively few sources. At the same time, the ideal ot

non-partisan, objective journalism took hold. Now, with the

Internet, we once again have so many sources of information,

many of them highly partisan. In a way, it's a throwback to

an earlier age. The difference is that we're still looking at it

through that non-partisan, objective lens."

What the media world will look like at the end of that

time, Copeland says, is anybody's guess. But by one means

or another, people will continue to share information on a

latge scale.

"Its easy to say that newspapers are dead, but pick up a

Wednesday or Sunday paper and look at how many advertising

inserts are in there," he says. "That doesn't look like a dead

business. Even if the format does change, the dissemination

of information remains fairly constant. There will always be

that need to know." M
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W David "Muddy Waters 93 makes his mark in Hollywood J

Tom Cruise, Sandra Bullock, Jack Nicholson

and Matthew McConaughey. David "Muddy"

Waters '93 has worked with all those stars

•without getting star-struck.

After working in the movie business for more than a decade,

Waters is used to mingling with Hollywood's elite. As an assistant

director, he has worked behind the scenes on films such as "Miss

Congeniality, 'About Schmidt," "Mission: Impossible III" and last

year's hit. "We Are Marshall." He's known as "Muddy" on the set,

a nickname he acquired in middle school after lamed jazz guitarist

Muddy Waters.

Yet Waters never dreamed of making it big in Hollywood. In

fact, it wasn't until he discovered video editing in Elon's commu-

nications program that he considered a career in films. Shooting,

editing and producing his own projects provided the perfect outlet

for his creativity.

"David was probably one of the most talented people, if not

the most talented person, to come through our program at that

time," says Gerald Gibson, assistant professor of communications.

"He could do it all. He had a great eye for shooting, he knew how

to edit, he had a strong on-camera presence and could write and

perform music lor his productions."

Friends say Waters is successful because he is naturally friendly

and at ease with people.

"He can walk up to an actor or a guy selling papers on the street,

and if it's his job, convince them what they need to do and when

the)' need to do it, and make sure they do it," says JeffHorn '98, who

worked as production assistant on a few films with Waters and now

owns a telecommunications company near Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Breaking into the business

Waters was born in Greensboro, N.C., and raised in Mansfield,

Mass. After graduating from Elon with a degree in communications,OCT ct

he moved to Wilmington, N.C., one of the region's filmmaking

hotspots. After a year of unsuccessfully trying to break into the

movie industry, he left Wilmington and moved to Greensboro,

where he worked as a videographer, filming homes for sale tor a

cable television show.

Unfulfilled by that work. Waters returned to Wilmington to

give movies a second shot. In 1 996, he began his career in feature

films, working as a non-union prop assistant and set dresser. Next,

he worked as a set production assistant on "The Jackal," "Species II,"

"I Still Know What You Did Last Summer," "Virus" and "The Insider."

In 1998, he headed to Los Angeles, where he has been ever since.

Waters logged the required 600 days working as an on-set

production assistant before joining the Directors Guild ofAmerica in

2000. Today, he is a second assistant director and recently qualified

as a first assistant director, which is one step below director.

Waters produces a daily call sheet that is handed out at the end

ofeach day's shooting, detailing the next day's work tor the cast and

crew. He also helps the director and first assistant director run the set

and is the liaison between actors and their agents and managers.

"In prepping tor a movie, when actors are hired, like Matthew

Fox, I would call him directly and introduce myself, tell him we're

shooting, when it starts, bring him in for a fitting, and hair and

makeup tests," says Waters. "Basically, every da}' I deal directly with

the actors, agents and managers."

For Waters, it's the industry's lack of convention that he finds

appealing.
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"It's 15-hour days, and that can be grueling," he says. "It's not

glamorous at all, and vou deal with a lot of tough people. But it's

also fun and rewarding at the end, after all that work, to sit in

the theater and look up and see it all put together. That makes it

worthwhile."

One of his most memorable experiences occurred on the set

or "Hidalgo" starring Viggo Mortensen. Working on such a vast,

complex epic was excellent training lor Waters.

"We had to shoot in South Dakota when it was below zero

with snowstorms, and then we shot when it was hot on the plains

of California," he says. "We had tons of animals in that movie, too.

It taught me a lot because there was so much going on at once."

Waters enjoyed working with Mortensen, who he describes

as "a great actor and a nice guy." He also enjoyed working with Al

Pacino while filming "The Insider."

"It was lun to work with Al Pacino because he's

such a professional," Waters says. "It's great to see

him just turn it on. He'll be talking to somebody

and then we're rolling and he'll just turn around and

be the character."

Waters has worked alongside many big-name

stars who instantly command attention and respect

of everyone on the set.

"There are a couple of actors I've worked with

who walk into a room and everybody knows they're

there without even looking, like Jack Nicholson or

Tom Cruise," Waters says. "You know you're working

with a big celebrity when they walk on the set and the

entire crew shuts up. Usually it's pretty hard to keep

an entire film crew quiet."

Making 'We Are Marshall'
One of the most touching films Waters has worked on

was "We Are Marshall," which chronicles the plane

crash that killed 75 players and coaches on Marshall

University's 1970 football team. The film required years

ol preparation to ensure that the event was portrayed accurately.

"Movies have two taglines," explains Waters. "They can either

be a true story or they can be based on a true story. Most movies

are based on a true story, but 'Marshall' actually says 'a true story'

in the opening credits. That means it has to be as factually correct

as possible, and the families involved usually have to approve it."

Waters says that despite some initial apprehension, residents of

the town ol Huntington, WVa., where Marshall is located, embraced

the film, which was released last year.

"Everybody in the town had some connection to the tragedy,

and all the townspeople were in the movie at some point as extras,"

Waters says. "We used real football players from Marshall. It was

great to incorporate real people in the movie."

The most recent films released with Waters in the credits are

"Georgia Rule," starring Jane Fonda, Lindsay Lohan and Felicity

Huffman, and "Blonde Ambition," starring Jessica Simpson, Luke

Wilson and Willie Nelson.

Honing his skills at Elon
Horn, who was a fellow Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity member with

Waters, says the film industry is a perfect fit for Waters.

"It's a lot of people who are just like him," Horn says. "They're

creative, motivated and do not like the normal work grind. They

couldn't do a nine-to-five job if they were forced at gunpoint."

On campus, Waters was a founding member of Lambda Chi

Alpha and was in charge of the organization's philanthropic events.

One of the most memorable events was "Rent A Brother," in which

fraternity members were auctioned off to perform various services.

"Muddy and I were purchased by the Phi Mus," recalls Horn

of the Elon sorority. "We had to dress up in long, white, flowing

skirts and clean their houses. We had such a good time Elon made

it policy never to have that happen again. It was good humiliation

for charitv!"

(l-r) David "Muddy" Waters, and Waters with assistant director Rich Cowan, director Joseph Nichol, known as "McG,

"

and assistant director Hillary Schwartz on the set of the movie "We Are Marshall."

In addition to a sense of humor. Waters was known for his talents

as a piano player. While editing video projects on campus, he would

set up his synthesizer and compose music to fit his productions.

Elon opened its state-of-the-art School ofCommunications and

added a film concentration to the communications program after

Waters graduated. Yet Waters credits his alma mater with preparing

him to succeed in a challenging, constantly changing industry.

"When I first went to Elon, I was kind of shy," Waters says.

"There were a lot of activities at Elon. There was a great Greek system,

and I did a lot of intramurals. It really helped bring me out socially

and helped me understand how to work with people."

Personable, artistic and driven, Waters is humbled — and

surprised— by his success.

"My film career has been such a whirlwind that I haven't had

a chance to sit back and look at it," he says. "It is pretty crazy that

someone who didn't go to film school, knew nothing about movies

and had no real connections in the industry is now in Los Angeles

working on studio feature films. The three things I know that helped

me get where I am are luck, tenacity— and my credit cards." 58
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Embracing Lifelong Learning

AST FALL. KeRRII BROWN ANDERSON '79

reached the pinnacle of her career when

she was named chief executive officer and

president of Wendy's International Inc.

She served as the company's chief financial

officer for six years before being named

interim CEO in April 2006. Anderson

grew up on a tobacco farm in Altamahaw-

Ossipee near Elon and graduated with a

degree in business administration. She

returned to her alma mater in May to

deliver the Commencement address (see

page 7). After the ceremony, Anderson

discussed her career with Magazine ofElon

editor Jaleh Hagigh.

5^TO WHAT DO YOU ATTRIBUTE YOUR

SUCCESS IN THE BUSINESS WORLD?

Initiative. I've worked hard and

accepted challenges and looked at them as

opportunities to learn and develop myself.

I'd be remiss if I didn't say the willingness

to learn. Put yourself in positions where

you don't always know the answers and

work hard to try and understand what the

answers are.

:§JWHAT ARE THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES

YOU'VE OVERCOME IN YOUR CAREER?

^4 Making the sacrifice to leave home was

probably one of the biggest challenges

for me. I made the decision to go to

Columbus, Ohio, (for a) job. That was a

crossroads for me. I had just finished my
MBA at Duke, and I was offered a chief

financial officer position at the home-

building company M/I (Schottenstein

Homes Inc.). I decided I'd worked hard,

I have this great opportunity, I wasn't

married, and I thought, "What better

time to sacrifice and meet the challenge

of relocating?" I grew up in a man's

world. I grew up on a tobacco farm, and

I worked in construction for 1 5 years. So

from a career perspective, it was never a

challenge being a woman; it was more of

a challenge, honestly, being Southern. I

speak with a Southern accent and espe-

cially when you're dealing from an invest-

ment perspective with Northerners, there

is a mindset (of), "How smart is she?"

Qp\D YOU EXPERIENCE CHALLENGES BEING

A WOMAN IN THE CORPORATE WORLD?

_.-/ I learned to adapt. I learned that you

need to at least look at the sports page

and understand what's going on so you

can have a decent conversation. So when

(men) say "so-and-so won the playoffs,"

you've got some clue of what they're

talking about. I made it an objective

of mine to be informed. Second, and

probably most important, I learned how
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Embracing Lifelong Learning

to play golf. I realized when I moved to

Columbus, everybody did their business

on the golf course. I thought it I'm going

to be in the business world, like reading

the sports page, I needed to learn how to

play goll.

j^JWHAT ARE YOUR BIGGEST PROFESSIONAL

ACCOMPLISHMENTS?

<_/f My biggest professional accomplish-

ment, without a doubt, would be

becoming CEO of Wendy's. I started at

Wendy's as CFO (chief financial officer),

thinking I could end my career and retire

as CFO of Wendy's. It provided me the

opportunity to be considered for CEO.
Being named CEO was confirmation of

the work that I had done.

J£was becoming wendy's ceo a dream

come true?

Kj& It absolutely was a dream come true.

When I was named CEO, there was a

little champagne poured and tears of joy.

I'll never forget when the chairman came

out to tell me. My reaction was, "I'm here

to make you proud of the decision you've

made." I had the support of my team.

I also had the support of the franchi-

sees. Quite honestly, if they hadn't been

supportive of me, I don't think I would be

in this position today.

^_HOW DID YOUR ELON EDUCATION

PREPARE YOU FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS?

<_•/ I said it (at Commencement), and I

mean it from the heart: Elon gave me a

great foundation to learn. I'm not sure I

knew when I graduated from Elon how

strong the foundation was, how much I

had grown and how much I had learned

about learning. I realize now what they

teach you is how to continue to learn,

and that is the biggest contribution Elon

gave me.

^WHAT ARE YOUR FONDEST MEMORIES OF

YOUR ELON DAYS?

<_A My teachers were probably number one.

I was amazed at how much they cared

about how you did. If your grades weren't

as good as they should have been, or you

didn't do well on a test, or you didn't

understand, they cared. They wanted you

to be successful. But they were tough, and

that's a nice balance.

^HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR LEAD-

ERSHIP PHILOSOPHY?

_M I talk about leadership in tour ways:

having vision, having a passion for

what you do, communicating well and

embracing change. My style is very collab-

orative. I like to gather the right expertise

around the table and get the right infor-

mation from all areas and then make a

decision. And I encourage those around

me to come to the table with alternatives.

I also focus a lot on developing people

and challenging them. I want people in

the positions around me who are stronger

than I am in their disciplines. That's how

you build a great team.

<g_WHAT IS IT LIKE BEING IN THE TRENCHES

OF THE FAST-FOOD WARS?

^A It is very competitive. What it takes

to be successful today in the business

is very different. You need all areas of

your business to be operating at the very

highest level. Your marketing needs to

be connecting with your consumers, and

your operations need to be delivering

great products to your consumers and

treating them nicely. Your facilities need

to be kept up to date. The thing that's

different about working for Wendy's

vs. the average company is that you are

managing a brand. We talk about this a

lot. The essence of the brand, everything

you do and don't do, sends a message to

your customers.

O^ THERE'S A SIGN OVER YOUR DESK THAT

READS, "THE RESTAURANT BUSINESS IS

SIMPLE. SIMPLE IS HARD." WHAT DOES

THAT MEAN?

\y{ It's interesting because (Wendy's

founder) Dave Thomas always said the

restaurant business is simple. All we want

to do is take your order and give you the

food you ask for. It's a simple business,

but it's hard to do it well arid do it well

consistently.

JJJWHAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR

STUDENTS BEGINNING THEIR CAREERS IN

BUSINESS?

\J£ Without a doubt, take risks, make sacri-

fices, be curious, ask a lot of questions. At

the same time, embrace lifelong learning.

That's the only way you're going to grow

and develop, both personally and profes-

sionally. Lifelong learning keeps you

young. You must be able and willing to

learn and continue to develop and be

challenged, because the world around us

is changing.

fl_WHAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR

STUDENTS ON HOW TO MAINTAIN

INTEGRITY AND ETHICS?

_A First and foremost, you need to

understand the values of the people in the

corporation you work for. You get a sense

of that when you read someone's mission

statement. Your values need to be aligned

with that of yout employer.

£9JS IT EASY TO MAINTAIN INTEGRITY IN

BUSINESS?

_A I think it's more challenging than ever

today because not everyone out there

is honest. There is so much pressure

for public corporations to perform that

people who are good sometimes get

misled; they lose their focus and under-

standing of what's right and wrong. I

alwavs say to myself, "If I make this

decision and read about it in the papers

tomorrow, how do I feel? Can I sleep

at night?"

^ELON HAS CHANGED A LOT SINCE YOU

WERE A STUDENT. WHAT DO YOU THINK OF

THE CHANGES?

•^A I think it's marvelous. If you want to

stay the way you were 30 years ago, you're

going to fall behind. What this campus

has done to embrace change and evolve

has made it one of the hottest colleges in

the nation.

igjWHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD FOR YOU?

\A It's hard to become CEO, and the

next biggest challenge is remaining CEO.

CEOs don't last 1 or 15 years these days.

There's much more volatility because there

is pressure to perform. I am committed

to seeing the success of this brand. We've

made significant improvement, but my
work is just starting. I hope to stay at

Wendy's, and I'd love to retire as CEO of

Wendy's. If for any reason life changes, I

would love to teach. I'd sit on boards; I

think I have a true understanding of what

it takes to be a great board member on

public companies these days. I think I

can add value. 58
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As temperatures rise and beaches beckon, a group of students is

tucked inside Elon's research labs and classrooms, immersed in the

world or discovery.

Some are completing courses as part of the university's summer

college, which has doubled in enrollment in the past five years, with a

record 1,2^0 students taking part in the first or this year's two sessions.

Still another group of students is participating in one of the most

popular activities on campus during the summer— research.

Through Elon's Summer Undergraduate Research Experience

(SURE), students spend two months with faculty mentors tackling

research projects in the liberal arts and sciences. Having two uninter-

rupted months to devote to research as well as a stipend is increas-

ingly attractive to students, who say the experience deepens and

enriches their learning.

This summer, 15 student-faculty teams are participating in

SURE — the largest number since the program began in 1998.

Each team will collaborate on an intensive project and present their

findings at the end of the summer. Some students will go on to

present their work at professional conferences during the upcoming

academic year.

"Students and faculty use SURE to leap into a project," says

Karl Sienerth, associate professor ofchemistry and director of Elon's

undergraduate research program. "It's a good way to get involved

in research at a deeper level."

Most research still takes place during the academic year, with

250 students and 120 faculty mentors completing projects in 2006-

2007. Yet more undergraduates are choosing to delve into their

subjects during the summer, without the competing demands of

classes and student activities.

Students participating in SURE are required to spend 30

to 35 hours a week on their research, including collecting data,

brainstorming with their faculty mentors or reading journal articles

connected to their project. They do not take classes or work during

the day.

"It's a full-time job," Sienerth says. "You have to be passionate

about it."

Students are awarded a 52,700 research stipend for the summer,

as well as the opportunity to live on campus. Their faculty mentors

receive less than half that amount for their participation. Sienerth says

faculty stipends should improve in the future as funding for SURE
increases. Increasing endowment for undergraduate research is one

of the main goals of Elon's upcoming tundraising campaign.

"The money is important," says Sienerth. "These professors

could be working anywhere else. But what's most important is

what (faculty) get out of it in terms of the research project and

personal growth."

Sienerth has participated in undergraduate research since he

joined Elon's faculty in 1992. That was the year Elon held its first

Student Undergraduate Research Forum (SURF), a daylong event

devoted to student research presentations. Last spring, Sienerth

completed his third year as director of the university's undergraduate

research program. He says research, and SURE in particular, benefits

faculty and students.

"It's good for instructors to stay active in scholarship; it keeps

teaching fresh," Sienerth says. "It's good for students because it helps

them get into graduate school and gives them some extra money. It's

good for the intellectual environment of the campus."

Students who participate in research have sharper critical-

thinking skills and are more likely to be self-starters who can juggle

multiple responsibilities, Sienerth says. Many students generate their

own SURE project ideas. Others help with projects conceived by

faculty mentors.

This summer is the 10th anniversary ofSURE, which began with

three students. Increases in funding from the university have helped

the program blossom during the past five years, Sienerth says. This

year also marks the debut of the Joseph Powell SURE Fellowships,

an endowment that supports the top SURE students each summer.

ITie first recipients are Jennifer Toadvine and Jessi Young.

Sienerth expects the SURE program to continue to improve

each year. He's looking forward to next summer, when a budget

increase will enable him to accept 20 student-faculty teams.

"At Elon, we're very centered on experiential education," Sienerth

says. "SURE is a big part of that. It truly is the highest level of

learning."
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Kevin Q'Leary, left, with Jackie Del Giorno and student Austin Dodd»

Exercising brainpower

For Jackie Del Giorno and Kevin O'Leary, the perfect summer

afternoon is spent in a research lab. The exercise/sport science majors

say they jumped at the chance to stay on campus following spring

semester and participate in research.

"It's a great way to begin my last year at Elon," says Del Giorno,

a senior from Eldersburg, Md. "The research I am doing helps take

my education outside of the classroom and makes it real."

Del Giorno and O'Leary worked together on two SURE
projects focusing on cognition during exercise. They examined how

the brain functions differently during intense exercise compared

with when it is at rest.

The two students teamed up with faculty members Eric Hall

and Wally Bixby to create the projects, which they say are breaking

new ground in the area of cognition research. For years, researchers

have studied changes in cognition following exercise, but no one has

focused on what happens to the brain during exercise.

"The most rewarding part of (my research)

is the fact that what I do is unique. I'm not

summarizing other people's thoughts about

a topic, or reporting on other researchers'

results. It's exciting to do things that haven't

been done before." — Jackie Del G iorno

Their research could help athletes and those in physically

demanding jobs better understand the way their bodies react during

intense activity, according to Hall, associate professor of sports

medicine.

The students recruited about 20 people ages 18 to 30 to ride an

exercise bike while being tested on their cognitive and attention skills,

including how many times they could tap their finger in 10 seconds

and whether they could sort cards into appropriate categories.

The hypothesis is simple, says Bixby, assistant professor of

exercise science.

"Exercise increases vour level of alertness, so you should be better

at simple tasks because you're more alert," he explains. "Complex

tasks require a lot more resources to complete, and high intensity

exercise takes away those resources."

Although their projects are closely intertwined, O'Leary and

Del Giorno focused on different aspects of cognitive function.

O'Leary examined what happens to the brain before and after a

strenuous 12- to 20-minute workout. From that test, the group

determined the exercise intensity for Del Giorno's portion of the

research, which measured brain activity before, during and after

longer exercise sessions.

Alter collecting and analyzing data from the studv participants,

Del Giorno and O'Leary hope to present their findings at regional

and national research conferences.

"The most rewarding part of" (mv research) is the fact that what

I do is unique," says Del Giorno, who is using the research to write

her Honors Fellows thesis. "I'm not summarizing other people's

thoughts about a topic, or reporting on other researchers' results.

It's exciting to do things that haven't been done before."

O'Leary, of East Greenwich, R.I., sees valuable real-world

applications to their research.

"Ifwe see that physical activity increases the use ofyour cognitive

functions, then we can get the word out that exercise helps your brain

work in a more efficient manner," he says. "If this happens, maybe

more people will begin to do cardiovascular exercise and maybe we

will start to see a more fit America."

Hall and Bixbv relish the opportunity to work one-on-one

with student researchers.

"It's fun to work with these two because of their interest in the

project," says Hall, who began mentoring Del Giorno last summer.

"It's also good for Wally and I because it helps our research. But

more' important, it helps teach the students."

Bixbv agrees. He came to Elon less than two years ago and

immediately immersed himself in the university's undergraduate

research program.

"They don't just collect our data," Bixby says ofstudents. "This

is their project. We're just pointing them in the right direction. They

come up with the answers."
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a Jennifer Toadvine, left, with Gabie Smith

Eye-opening research

\\ hen Jennifer Toadvine began an internship at CrossRoads Sexual

Assault Response and Resource Center last summer, she didn't expect

to find an idea tor a research project— or a new perspective on life.

But that's exactly what happened.

"I could not believe how often these sexual assaults happen

— and thev happen to everyone," says Toadvine, a psychology major

and women's and gender studies minor from Langhorn, Pa. "My
eyes were opened wide to a problem that is not being fixed the way

it should be. Aher the internship, I knew I could not just walk away

and forget evervthing I learned and witnessed."

Following the internship, Toadvine began volunteering with the

CrossRoads 24-hour crisis hotline. One dav she heard staffmembers

discussing how they'd like to improve their adult advocacy services

— and Toadvine's research project was born.

\\ ith the help of Gabie Smith, associate professor of psychology,

Toadvine spent the summer examining important factors in sexual

assault advocacy to better meet victims' needs and to identify gaps

in services. She hopes her research will benefit CrossRoads.

"This will help reinvigorate their adult advocacy and make

sure it's meeting needs," says Smith, who collaborates regularly with

students on undergraduate research.

As part of her work, Toadvine sent a survey to 25 sexual assault

victims and also conducted telephone interviews, asking participants

for feedback on how to improve services and how to encourage more

victims to report assaults.

The responses will be included in Toadvine's report, which

she and Smith plan to submit for publication. Toadvine and Smith

have high expectations for their research, which thev say is different

from previous studies of sexual assault advocacy.

"There is not any research asking the victims what they found

effective in their treatments," Toadvine says. "No one has asked

them about how they personally felt, what thev would define as

good treatment. There's a hole there."

The power of storytelling

For most people, telling stories is a form of entertainment. To Jessi

Young, a senior psychology major, the stories we tell about our lives

reveal more about us than we realize.

Her research project explores the link between stories people

tell and their self-identities.

"The purpose of the project is to look at the stories that late

adolescents tell about their lives, and look at how family, gender,

ego and ethnic identity may or may not influence those stories,"

Young explains.

As part of her research. Young has interviewed dozens of Elon

students, who have recounted cherished family stories that have been

passed down through generations, as well as stories from their own
lives. She pays close attention to how gender and ethnic values are

woven through each narrative.

"Stories have always been really important to me and my family,

which I think definitely fueled my initial interest in this project,"

says Young of Richmond, Va. "Telling stories helps you to evaluate

and think about the experiences in your life, thus furthering your

own identity development."

With guidance from mentor Maureen Vandermaas-Peeler,

associate professor of psychology, Young hopes to discover it people

with strong ethnic identities are more likely to share aspects of their

ethnicity in the stories they tell.

Young's research has given her rich material for her Honors

Fellows thesis, which she will complete during the upcoming year.

Participating in research has enriched her education, enabled her to

grow personally and inspired her to pursue graduate school.

"I am learning research skills that many undergraduates don't

have the opportunity to learn," Young says. "I really feel like this

is my project. I own it. I've liked seeing it evolve from an idea into

a plan."

Jess/ Young, right, and Maureen Vandermaas-Peeler v
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ft Grace llevbare and Karl Sienerth

Help for her homeland

Growing up in Nigeria, Grace llevbare has watched as years or oil

development, water pollution and other environmental hazards have

decimated her country's fragile tropical ecosystem.

"Since Nigeria is a developing country, there isn't much concern

about pollution, especially water pollution," llevbare says.

Her research this summer focused on creating more efficient

and affordable tests to detect heavy metals in water. High amounts

of mercury and other metals damage the environment and pose

serious health risks to the population.

"The classic method of testing water for heavy metals uses

cancer-causing solvents, and it takes a long time," says Karl Sienerth,

associate professor of chemistry and llevbare s mentor. "Normally,

lab workers have to take a sample ofwater, take it back to the lab and

then run tests. It could take anywhere from an hour to a day."

That makes regular water testing not only cumbersome but

expensive. llevbare is working to create a device that will test water

for heavy metals instantly, enabling industries to meet stricter

environmental standards.

llevbare is part of a team of students who have worked with

Sienerth on this research for several years. She says her efforts to

create the device have enabled her to draw on many academic

disciplines.

Having the summer to focus exclusively on this project has

made a big difference in her education.

"It's more intensive," llevbare says. "You're spending eight hours

a day and you're learning faster and better. I intend to apply what

I'm learning here to future research in graduate school and, more

important, in Nigeria, where there isn't a fast and efficient way of

detecting these hazardous metals in water."

Elemental knowledge of metals

Ask senior Thad Norman to explain why he traveled to the Synchrotron

Radiation Center in Madison, Wis., and he'll start talking about

— of all things— sugar.

Norman traveled to the center with faculty mentor Kyle Altmann

as part of their research on the interactions between nickel and

manganese, two elements with vastly different magnetic and conduc-

tive characteristics.

"Society knows that to make something sweeter, you add

sugar," explains Norman, an Elon College Fellow. "Well, there

is no common knowledge of this in regard to mixtures of metals.

What do you add to nickel to make it more magnetic? This research

is a stepping stone to universal knowledge of how combinations of

different metals create unique alloys."

During their research, Norman and Altmann, assistant professor

of physics, tested a variety of samples of nickel and manganese,

using different amounts of each element to see different results.

They went to the Svnchrotron Radiation Center to use advanced

equipment that removed electrons from their metal samples with a

high-intensitv, high-energy light.

"We can't actually look inside the metal samples, but by getting

these electrons out and collecting them, we can make an inference

about what was happening inside the metal," Altmann says.

After evaluating their data, Norman and Altmann hope to

create a theory about how the two alloys interact.

"Allovs of these types have manv applications, from computer

hard drives to sensors in items like anti-lock brakes," explains

Altmann. "Finding properties of untested alloys would be very

valuable both scientifically and in industry."

Norman says his research experience will be an important part

of his decision to apply to graduate school.

"This experience has given me a glimpse of what it's like to do

research as a full-time job and will hopefully give me insight into

whether I would like to do research as part ofmy career," he says.

Thad Norman, right, with Kyle Altmann v
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Reconnect with Elon at Homecoming

SatlieHutton'92

No matter how long it has been since you

visited Elon, there will be something new

for you to see the next time you come to

campus. During the past

15 years, the campus has

changed significantly; since

1990, Elon has added 36

new buildings, renovated

many existing facilities and

opened South Campus

across the railroad tracks on

land formerly owned by Elon

Homes for Children. Not

only have we experienced

growth in bricks and mortar,

but Elon's academic and student life pro-

grams have expanded as well. I am envious

of the opportunities today's students have to

learn and grow at Elon. I also am extremely

proud of this institution because it isn't afraid

to show its heart.

It's easy to be proud of the accolades

that Elon continues to receive. Prospective

families often comment on how well their

campus visits went and how genuinely

friendly the staff is. I love hearing alumni

share their stories of how Elon made a differ-

ence in their lives. Elon is not a Utopia, but it's

certainly a place that operates under a core

set of values, including engaged learning and

close student-faculty relationships.

I encourage all alumni to take a moment
and reflect on one thing that Elon gave you

for which you are grateful. It could be one of

your closest friends who you met freshman

year in your dorm, or meeting your spouse

or significant other at the Lighthouse, in class

or hanging out at Danieley Center (or East

Campus Apartments for all you '90s grads).

Are you where you are in your career today

because your professor pushed you beyond

the limits you had set for yourself? I'm proud

of the difference that Elon has made in so

many lives, including my own. I'm lucky

because I have the chance to experience Elon

every day. I constantly see and hear things

that continue to make me proud to be an Elon

alumna. I want to share that experience with

you at Homecoming Oct. 26-28. This year's

schedule provides a wealth of opportunities

to experience Elon, see and hear what's hap-

pening on campus and celebrate your time

here as a student. A brochure with the full

schedule of events will be mailed to you soon.

From new facilities (five are opening at

the beginning of the 2007-2008 academic

year!) to the newly renovated (Alamance

now has an elevator, making all three floors

accessible to everyone), I hope you'll see how
these changes enhance the learning atmo-

sphere for our students. Elon is synonymous

with community and family. Homecoming

is a time to reconnect with your Elon family.

A special Homecoming College Coffee will

enable you to reunite with your favorite fac-

ulty members, including retired professors,

and let them know what's happening in your

lives. Special affinity group and class reunions

will provide the perfect backdrop to catch up

with old and new friends and reflect on how
quickly the years have passed. Not a reunion

year for you? It doesn't matter. There is some-

thing for everyone at Homecoming.

Following the football game on

Saturday, gather your friends and head

over to Elon's new Colonnades Dining Hall

for a special dining experience, including a

Boar's Head deli, full-service salad station,

Mongolian grille, Mediterranean cuisine and a

fine dining option, the 1889 Grill Room.

Keep thinking about your Elon days. As

you start smiling or laughing while recalling

a favorite memory, think about how nice it

would be to experience those carefree days

at Elon again. Then, remember that you can

go back. Homecoming is for you. It is your

chance to relive the Elon experience and

create new memories. I look forward to see-

ing you on campus at Homecoming, if not

before!

In Elon spirit,

Sallie Hutton '92

Lindsay Hege '04 named
young alumni director

Lindsay Gross Hege 04 has

been named assistant director

of alumni relations for young

alumni. She works closely with

young alums to plan programs

and events that will engage them

in the life of the university.

Before coming to Elon, Hege

worked as a health education

counselor at the University - of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Hege majored in human

services at Elon and was a

member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority. A Dean's List and

President's List student, Hege

also was a member of Pi Gamma

$F%
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Lindsay Hege '04

Mu, the national honor society

for the social sciences, and Alpha

Delta Omega, the national

human services honor society.

She recently earned a master's

degree in social work at UNC-
Chapel Hill.

Hege says she is excited about

the programs and events Elon is

developing to keep young alums

connected to the university,

including special events at Home-

coming in October and Alumni

Leadership Day next spring. Elon

also will create a Young Alumni

Council, an advisory board that

will give graduates additional

opportunities to stay connected.

"I'm looking forward to

getting young alumni back on

campus, engaging them with

their alma mater and current

students,'' Hege says. "I also look

forward to providing additional

opportunities to alumni through

service trips and adventure travel

programs that we're working

on. We're also going to organize

educational programs and profes-

sional development programs for

young alums.''

Hege encourages young alums

to join E J
, Elon's new online

social network. Alums can create

personal profiles, create and join

groups and interact with other

alumni and favorite professors. E2

also allows alums to share their

resume or work portfolio. Each

alumni chapter has a group on E :
,

and there is also a Young Alums

of Elon group.

"E2
is at the forefront of how

we're interacting with alumni

a continued on page 24
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See you at Homecoming
special College Coffee, affinity group

reunions, a young alumni party and a cam-

pus update are just a few of the reasons to

return to campus for Homecoming Weekend Oct. 26-28.

Alums can catch up with their favorite faculty and staff

members at the Homecoming College Coffee and Pep Rally on

Friday at Fonville Fountain. Head football coach Pete Lembo
and members of the team will join the gathering for a festive

pep rally before the Phoenix takes on Chattanooga on Saturday.

Alums who would like to reconnect with a specific faculty or staff

member should contact Sallie Hutton, director of alumni rela-

tions, at shutton2@elon.edu.

More than a dozen affinity group reunions are planned. The

Elon Players will gather Friday night to honor Melvin E. Wooten

Jr., the theatrical group's advisor from 1957 to 1961. Following

a lead gift from Sam White '61, a $25,000 scholarship has been

established to enable a music theatre or theatre arts student to

participate in one of the Elon Experiences. Ikey Little '59 and Dan

Porter '59 also contributed to the scholarship. The first student

recipient will be announced at the reunion.

Other affinity groups gathering include: Sigma Chi (20

years), AOII (20 years), Alpha Kappa Alpha (20 years), Isabella

Cannon Leadership Program (15 years), Lambda Chi Alpha (15

years) and Alpha Phi Omega (40 years). The African American

Alumni Group and National Pan-Hellenic Council alumni will also

get together as well as alumni

band members and Alpha

Sigma Alpha alums.

The Class of 1957 will

be inducted into the Golden

Alumni Association at a lun-

cheon Friday. All alumni who
have celebrated their 50th

reunion are invited to attend.

Also Friday, alumni lawyers can learn how to practice

before the N.C. Business Court at the Elon University School of

Law's first Homecoming event. In the session "The Electronic

Courtroom and Complex Litigation in the North Carolina

Business Court: An Introduction," alumni can learn more about

the business court's paperless courtroom. The business court

and chief judge's chambers are located in the law school in

Greensboro. There is no charge for the session, which offers 1.5

hours of North Carolina continuing legal education credit.

Comedian Mike Bibriglia will bring his "Sleepwalking Across

America Tour" to Elon Friday night during the Alumni Awards

dinner. On Friday and Saturday nights, Elon's Department of

Performing Arts will present a musical. Come see our talented

students perform in McCrary Theatre in the Center for the Arts.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council Step Show in Alumni

Gym offers additional entertainment options Friday night fol-

lowed by the Step Show After-Party sponsored by the Omicron

Epsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha. The Young Alumni Party

in Woods Center at Rhodes Stadium offers members of the

Classes of 1997 to 2007 the chance to mingle with Elon seniors

at a luau.

President Leo M. Lambert will have coffee with alums

and deliver a campus update Saturday morning. That after-

noon, alumni are invited to tailgate before the football game.

Immediately following the

game, plan to attend the

Old School Party on The

Green, featuring the best

of '70s and '80s rhythm and

blues and funk.

Sunday's highlights

include the Gospel Choir

service and reception, alumni

worship service and women's soccer game against Western

Carolina. A Homecoming brochure with a full schedule of events

will be mailed to all alumni. See you at Homecoming! H

Alumni Relations Office staff: Director. Sallie Hutton, olumnirelotionsiSjelon.edu • Assistant Director. Lisa RotliffRoper '93

• Assistant Director for Young Alumni, Lindsay Gross Hege '04 • Program Assistant. Kelly Elliston MAGAZINE OF ELON 23
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a continued from page 22

right now," Hege says. "It is an

ideal wav to network, meet other

voting alums and reconnect with

star! and taculr\'. I want all alums

to add me as an E2
'friend' as

soon as they join."

Hege is excited to be hack

at her alma mater, working on

behalr of young alums, defined as

graduates or the past 1 years.

"I missed Elon," she says.

"Elon has a wav or making vou

reel like you've never left. I walk

across campus, expecting to see

mv friends hanging out at Young

Commons. Being a young alum

mvself, I'm looking forward to

Setting programs in place, finding

out what voung alumni want and

advocating for them on campus."

Hege mav be reached at (336)

2
-
8-

_
421 orlhege2@elon.edu.

Jordan Center keepsakes

available

Alumni who lived in Jordan

Center can now claim a piece

of their beloved residence hall.

Elon is giving away small pieces

of wood from the exterior

ofJordan Cenrer, which was

Jordan Center siding

demolished in June 2006 to

make room tor The Oaks, a

new student housing complex-

located along Williamson

Avenue opposite Koury Center

and the Center for the Arts.

Ihe Jordan Center keepsakes

will be available at Homecoming

Weekend Oct. 26-28. Alumni

who cannot attend Homecoming

Football 101 for Women clinic Aug. 18

Elon's athletics department will host a

clinic on Aug. 18 to give female Phoenix

fans an inside look at the football program.

Whether you know a little or a lot about

football, all female alums are invited to attend,

meet head coach Pete Lembo and see team

members in action.

9:45 a.m.

Offense overview

Warren Ruggiero, offensive coordinator

10 a.m.

Defense overview

Jay Bateman, defensive coordinator

10:15 a.m.

Special teams overview

Shane Burnham, special teams coach

10:30 a.m.

Walk to Field House

10:40 a.m.

Equipment demonstration

Scott Jean, equipment manager

11 a.m.

WalktoMcKinnon Field

Tickets for this event are $20 per

person and include breakfast and a T-shirt.

Participants also will be invited to run onto

McKinnon Field in Rhodes Stadium before the

home opener against West Virginia Wesleyan

on Sept. 8. For more information or to register,

contact Sarah Thomas, assistant director of

the Phoenix Club, at (336) 278-7623. Below is

the schedule for the clinic.

8:45 a.m.

Registration, Woods Center, Rhodes Stadium

Continental breakfast with the coaches' wives

9:30 a.m.

Welcome

Head coach Pete Lembo

Sallie Hutton '92, director of alumni relations

Heidi Norwick, Women's Resource Center

11:05 a.m.

Explain pre-game routine for Sept. 8

home opener

11:15a.m.

Autographs with coaches and players

Participants receive Phoenix T-shirt and poster

11:30 a.m.

Adjourn

and are inrerested in obtaining a

piece of the residence hall should

call the alumni office.

Jordan Center was built

in 1980 as temporary student

housing.

Alumni sightings

More than 140 alumni, parents

and friends gathered at the

Country Club of Virginia in

Richmond in May to mingle

and hear a campus update from

President Leo M. Lambert

during An Evening for Elon,

hosted by the Alumni Associa-

tion. It was one of many regional

alumni gatherings this spring.

Also in May, alums and

friends dined at Cornwall's

Restaurant in Boston before

taking in a Red Sox game at

Fenway Park. The Boston-based

alums enjoyed watching the Sox

beat the Oakland As. Farther

South, alumni attended a social

at O'Hara's Jazz & Blues Cafe in

Hollywood, Fla.

On May 5, derby fever took

hold of members of the Triangle

Chapter, which hosted its third-

annual Kentucky Derby party,

complete with mock betting and

prizes for the best derby hat. More

than 70 alums gathered in the

Wild Turkey Lounge of the Angus

Barn restaurant in Raleigh. J.D.

McNeill '04 won the 50/50 raffle,

while Lisa Johnston Smithdeal

'83 took home the prize for best

hat for the third consecutive year.

Congratulations Lisa!

The Triangle Chapter also

participated as a team in the Walk

for the Animals, a fundraiser

sponsored by the Animal Protec-

tion Society (APS) of Durham.

During the 5K walk, chapter

members wore their team T-shirts

and helped APS spread the

word about caring for animals.
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Italy anyone?

started a travel program for

alumni, parents and friends of the university. President Leo M. Lambert and his

wife, Laurie, will host the first trip to the beautiful Italian city of Cortona in the

country's Tuscany region Sept. 10-18, 2008.

You will spend seven nights in the ancient Etruscan city of Cortona, situ-

ated in the heart of Tuscany and the inspiration for the book Under the Tuscan

Sun by Frances Mayes. You will explore the UNESCO World Heritage Sites of

Assisi and Siena, marvel at the architectural wonders of Renaissance Florence

and explore medieval history in Perugia, the jewel of Umbria. You also will learn

the essence of Tuscan cooking, a sumptuous blend of olive oil, sun-ripened

tomatoes and herbs, at a demonstration by the chef of the award-winning

Restaurant Tonino. A visit to a winery in the Montalcino area for a private wine

tasting is included as well.

The trip includes the following:

• Round trip service to Florence, Italy

• Seven nights at the first-class Hotel San Luca in Cortona

• Italian breakfast buffet each morning

• Welcome reception at the hotel and a special farewell reception and dinner

For more information and to request a travel brochure, please contact the

alumni office at 877.784.3566 or alumnirelations@elon.edu.

Proceeds from the walk went

to APS. Special thanks to team

captain Allie Ricciardi DeMacy
'99 for helping to organize the

service project. Chapter members

regrouped as a team to partici-

pate in the Race for the Cure in

Raleigh on June 7. Jenn Bonnell

Nowalk '99 coordinated the effort

and her husband, Rich Nowalk

'97, co-president ofWICKid
Performance apparel, donated the

team shirts.

In Charlotte, chapter

members networked and

danced to live reggae music at

the Mix@6 social at Ballantyne

Village May 30. The Piedmont-

Triad Chapter hosted a happy

hour June 7 at Finnigan's Wake

Irish Pub & Kitchen in Winston-

Salem, N.C. On June 16, the

Hampton Roads, Va., Chapter

hosted a picnic at Fort Fun at

Huntington Park, where alums

and their families watched the

sun set over the James River.

If you are planning chapter

events in your area, please contact

Lisa Ratliff Roper '93, assistant

director of alumni relations, with

details and photos from the gath-

erings, so they can be included in

upcoming issues of the magazine.

Coming Events

Aug. 18

Football 101 for Women, Woods Center,

Rhodes Stadium

Lowell Spinners game and Welcome to

Boston Event, Boston

Sept. 1

Elon vs. USF football tailgate, Tampa, Fla.

Sept. 13

Phoenix Club Golf Tournament, Mill

Creek Golf Course, Mebane, N.C.

Sept. 19

D.C. Alumni Chapter Welcome Event

Oct. 20
Alumni Service Day

Chapters members will serve their local

communities

Oct. 25-26

National Alumni Executive Board meets,

Elon

Oct. 26-28

Homecoming Weekend

Nov. 8

Evening for Elon, The Historic Rice Mill

Building, Charleston, S.C.

Nov. 1

Elon vs. The Citadel football game and

pre-game party, Charleston, S.C.

Dec. 1

2

D.C. Alumni Chapter holiday party

Dec. 14

Renoir Exhibit, Philadelphia Museum of

the Arts

Jan. 20
Piedmont-Triad Chapter Winter Mingle

For the latest alumni news, go to

www.elon.edu/alumni
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Class Notes '50s

'30s
Anderrena "Andy" Blown Lewis
'39 spent one vear at Elon and made-

many great triends during that time.

After leaving Elon. she married Samuel

Lewis in 1941 . Together, thev have two

children, tour grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. They live in the

Iwin Lakes retirement community in

Burlington. Andy reports that although

she is dealing with serious health issues,

she continues to be in good spirits and

is grateful tor her many blessings. She

is taking things one day at a time and

sends best wishes to her triends and

classmates.

'40s
Irene Hook Covington '41 celebrated

the graduation ofher grandsons. Marty
'0~ and Brian '07. at Elon in Mav.

Irene Hook Covington '41 with grandsons,

Marty Covington '07 and Brian Covington '07

Mary "Jane" Lewis Gibson '48

remembers how Elon came to life at

the end ot World War II after all the

soldiers returned to campus. She and

many of her triends met their husbands

among the soldiers who returned. It was

a very exciting time. As a music major,

she remembers spending hours in the

practice rooms in Whitley Auditorium

and the beautiful organ music played by

Fletcher Moore. She loved being part

of the choir and rehearsing for their

performances. Jane is retired from the

Roanoke City Department ot Social

Services, where she served manv years

as supervisor of children and family

services. She recently relocated to a

nice villa in Roanoke. Va. She keeps

in touch with her dear triend, Carrie

Stanford Thompson '48. and they

have taken many trips together. She

would love to hear from anyone who
resided in the ladies hall and members
ot the choir.

REUNION '57

Margaret Mebane Parker '52 enjoyed

her time at Elon. She remembers the

commute to campus and the many
triends she made over the years. She

lives in Salisbury, N.C.

Frank L. Ward '52 reports that he is

glad he took advantage ot coming to

college on the G.I. Bill. He credits Elon

and protessors Earl Danieley '46 and

Paul Cheek wirh his success. He says

majoring in chemistry was one of the

best decisions ot his life and enabled

him to have a rewarding career. He is

retired and lives in High Point, N.C,
with his wite, Nancy.

William "Bill" Renn Jr. '53 fondly

remembers the many good triends he

made at Elon. He lives in Hampton,

Va.

Donald S. Pennington '54 recently

received the Dr. John R. Erwin Gold

Apple Award from the Columbus
Ohio Society ot Financial Services

Protessionals, in recognition of his

contributions to the education and

development ot financial services

professionals. I U lives \\ nil his u ife,

Helen Hodge Pennington '52, in

Westerville. Ohio.

Robert T. Cashion '55 has wonderful

memories of the brief time he spent at

Elon. Although he only attended for

one year, he made many good friends

and has stayed in touch with them.

He and his wife, Louise, are active in

their community and were recently

recognized in the Lake Norman YMCA
quarterly newsletter, TJje Senior View,

for establishing the Robert and Louise

Cashion Wellness Center. They live in

Mooresville, N.C.

'60s
REUNION '62, '67

Bernard A. McPherson '63 is a real

estate sales representative at Keller

Williams Realty of Citrus Counry. He
lives with his wife, Terri, in Crystal

River, Fla.

Don Amos '64 is a retired coach.

Throughout his 36-year career, he

coached baseball, basketball and
football at Graham High School in

Graham, N.C. For 23 years, he was the

girls basketball coach. He racked up

464 wins and several championships,

including a 3-A State Championship

in 1979. He was also voted Coach of

the Year 1 I times. He will forever be

known around Graham as "Coach.'" In

for 35 years. She lives in

Wake Forest, N.C.

R. Wesley Cook '73

recently celebrated

30 years of service as

a sales representative

with North Carolina

Farm Bureau Mutual

Insurance Company in

Salisbury, N.C, where

he lives.

April, he was inducted

into the City of Graham
Sports Hall ot Fame. He
lives with his wife. Sue

Humphrey Amos '81.

in Graham.

Buddy A. Williams
'66 retired on Dec. 30,

2006, from the United

States Department of
l-r Charlie Strigo '64, Sue

Transportation. Prior to Humphrey Amos '81 and

working for the D.O.T., DonAmos'64

he worked for the Secret

Service. He left the Secret

Service, in 1987. After nearly 40 years

with the government, Buddy is looking

forward to spending some quality

time with his family, especially his five

grandchildren.

C.V. May '67 is a business broker at

BizBroker Associates. He and his wife,

Trish, have four daughters and two

grandsons. C.V. reports that he suffered Raleigh, N.C, and are waiting for

a major coronary episode last year and their new home in Wake Forest to be

has recovered. His illness reminded completed. They enjoy spending time

him of how precious life is and how with thdr wo sons and grandson and

important his family and friends are.
are eagerly anticipating the birth of a

He is very happy in his work and in life.
second grandchild. Lynn would love

In his spare time, he enjoys taking off- t0 hear from her tellow classmates,

shore fishing trips. He lives in Atlantic She can be reached at lynnthomasl7@

Robert S. Jones '74

has retired after 23 years

working at FedEx in High Point, N.C.

He lives in Archdale, N.C.

Lynn Thomas Luskey '74 is a

real estate broker with Orleans

Homebuilders in Chapel Hill, N.C.

She and her husband, AJ, celebrated

their 33rd wedding anniversary June

29. They live in an apartment in

yahoo.com.

Steve Allbrooks '76 is senior advisor

to U.S. Rep. Marsha Blackburn of

Tennessee. He oversees operations in

Blackburn's four district offices. He
lives in Franklin, Tcnn.

Janice Cheek Whitesell '76 lives

in Burlington, N.C. She is sad to

report that her husband, Jacob Lynn

Whitesell, passed away last January.

Douglas A. Durante '77 owns a

lobbying and government relations

firm. Durante Associates Inc., in

Washington, D.C He is proud ro

from teaching in the public schools. She report that his son, Michael, will be a

is now a faculty member at Piedmont freshman at Elon this fall. He and his

Technical College in Greenwood, S.C. wife. Hilar)', live in Bethesda, Md.
She teaches reading and college skills.

She lives in Hodges, S.C. Ernest Lee Steele '78 works at Wal-

Mart Super Center in Burlington,

Marvin L. Morgan '71 is minister of N.C, where he lives. He is a two-time

pastoral care and counseling at First finalist in the Alamance Idol/Search

Congregational United Church of for Talent Contest and will hold a

Christ in Atlanta. He serves on Elon's benefit gospel concert on behalf of the

Board of Visitors and was recently Jessica Cheek Scholarship Fund this

elected to the position of moderator, summer.

General Synod 27, ot the United

Church of Christ. The event will take Leslie Culp Matuszowicz 79 is an

place in Grand Rapids, Mich. He lives a rtist and instructor at City College

Beach, N.C.

Jerry E. Midkiff '69 was recently

promoted to triangle pricing manager

tor Stock Building Supply. He lives

with his wife, Pat, in Raleigh, N.C.

They are only a mile away from two of

their favorite people, granddaughters,

Emily and Victoria.

'70s
REUNION 72, 77

Linda Abney Clark 71 recently retired

with his wife, Mae, in Atlanta. Their

son, Marvin, and daughter, Megan,

are students at Elon. Their daughrer,

Akilah Morgan Hill, is a 1996 Elon

graduate.

Pam Layton Richardson 72 retired

in June. She taught business education

Manchester in England. She works in

the country's prison sysrem, helping to

reduce the recidivism rate through the

arts. She lives with her husband, Peter,

in England.

Cindy Hall Novak 79 is a registered

nurse at Alamance Regional Medical

at Wake Forest-Rolesville High School Center and the wellness coordinator at
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Elon. She recently attended the 2007

Institute for Nursing Excellence in May
in Black Mountain, N.C. She was one

of 28 nurses who were recognized for

their excellence in direct patient care,

agency leadership, and community and

professional involvement. She lives in

Alamance, N.C.

'80s
REUNION '82. '87

Donna Causey Bongardt '80 is an

independent consultant for Arbonne

International. She lives with her

husband, Charles, and their sons,

Alexander and Coleman, in New
Freedom, Pa.

Deborah Brock Mason '81 is a

kindergarten teacher tor New Hanover

Count)' Schools. She is listed in the

latest edition or Who's Who Among
America's Teachers. She lives with her

husband, Billy, in Wilmington, N.C.

Gary S. Ponton '81 was recently

appointed area supervisor tor

transportation services for Virginia

Beach City Public Schools. He lives in

Virginia Beach, Va.

W. Al Thomas '81

participated in the Van

Cliburn International

Piano Competition

for Outstanding
Amateurs in May in

Forth Worth, Texas.

To prepare for this

competition, he

worked with Stephen

Futrell, an associate AIThomas'81

professor of music

at Elon, and gave a

public recital in Whitley Auditorium.

His musical journey was chronicled in

the May 17 edition of the Burlington

Times-News. Al is a real estate appraiser

and president of Thomas Apptaisal

Company He lives with his wife, Gina,

in Burlington, N.C.

Ron Downs '82 was recently

promoted to sergeant with the New
Jersey Department of Corrections. He
and his wife, Barbara, recently finished

building a new home. They live in

Bridgeton, N.J.

Lisa Adams Duncan '82 and her

husband, Howard, celebrated their 25th

wedding anniversary on June 19. Their

daughter, Lauren, recently graduated

from North Carolina State University,

and their daughter, Rebekah, will be a

sophomore at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro. Lisa and her

husband, Howard, live in Eden, N.C.

Don J. Booker '84 is president and

chief executive officer of Ideal Gas

Measurement Inc. He lives in Colbert,

Ga.

Mark Dennis '84 and Cindy King

Dennis '83 have telocated with their

two children, Olivia and Jackson, to

Milwaukee, Wis., where Mark is vice

president of sales and marketing for

Veolia Environmental Services.

Bill Bride '85 recently joined the

accounting firm of Argy, Wiltse &
Robinson PC in McLean, Va. He lives

with his wife, Edelwina, and their son,

Benjamin.

AmyWashburn Cooke '85 is a teachet

with Rutherford Count)' Schools. She

recently earned her national board

certification in the area of middle

childhood generals. She serves as the

academically gifted specialist for three

elementary schools. She lives in Bostic,

N.C.

Blair G. Woody '85 retired in May
after 2 1 years in the Marine Corps. He
is a naval contractor working with the

Marine Corp and the Navy. He lives

with his wife, Trudv, in Locust Grove,

Va.

Shawn M. Coker '87 is

vice president and chief

diversity officer at Tyson

Foods Inc. He leads Tyson's

senior management team in

creating and maintaining an

inclusive corporate culture.

He lives with his wife,

Yvonne, and their children,

Jordan and Brooks, in

Fayetteville, Ark.

John T. Pullen '88 is a pilot

with Northwest Airlines. He
lives in Raleigh, N.C.

Michelle Engle Ruble '89 was named

director of student life and athletics at

the College of Southern Maryland in

May. She lives with her husband, Gary,

and their children, Brock and Devin,

in Charlotte Hall, Md.

'90s
REUNION '92, '97

Todd D. McGirk '90 is vice president

of supplier management for Bank of

America. He lives in Charlotte, N.C.

David Meeler '90 was awarded tenure

and promoted to associate professor of

philosophy at Winthrop University. He
lives in Charlotte, N.C.

David M. Oakley '90 and his

business partner. Bill Vestal '81, own

Mayberry at the Park and Mayberry

West restaurants in Burlington, N.C.

David lives with his wife. Carmen, in

Burlington.

Nelson R. Rowell '90 has been named

head football coach at Parkwood High

School. In addition to his coaching

duties, he teaches physical education.

His wife, T.J. Leverington Rowell
'91, is a physical education teacher at

Porter Ridge Middle School. They live

in Monroe, N.C, with their children,

Trey and Wyatt.

Kelly Adkins '92 appeared on World

Wrestling Entertainment Raw on Jan.

8. Appearing as Rosie O'Donnell, Kellv

squared off against a Donald Trump
look-alike wrestler. The appearance was

a spoof of the public spat between the

two celebrities.

Shannon P. McCullock '92 and his

wife, Kimberly, recently traveled to

Antiqua, Guatemala, to finalize the

adoption of theit son, Ryker Quinn.

Shannon is a corporate sales controller

for Tyson Foods. The family lives in

Sptingdale, Ariz.

Kelly A. McKeone '93 has been

promoted to senior vice president

and account director at Sttottman, a

promotions agency. She now lives in

Newport Beach, Calif.

TaraWilliams Mitchell '93 is a territory

manager at Auriga Laboratories. She

lives with her husband. Worth, in High

Point, N.C.

Paula Livingston Nguyen '93 has

relocated to Fort Mill, S.C., with her

husband, Thien, and their son, Andrew.

Paula works in real estate.

Lauralee Meeks Saad '94 teaches fitst

grade at St. Paul the Apostle Catholic

School in Spartanburg, S.C, where she

lives with her husband, Michael, and

their children, Isabella and Ben.

Jeffrey L. Walters '94 is a corporate

department manager at Enterprise Rent-

A-Car. He was recently transferred to

the corporate headquattets in St. Louis,

Mo., where he leads the utilization

management team. He lives with his

wife, Betsy, in Kirkwood, Mo.

Tracey Helton Lewis '93 Maj. Evans D. Trammel '95 Scoff Hildebrand '% and Beth

Nance Hildebrand '95

McHenry G. Schafer '92 is pastor of

Pinnacle Presbyterian Church. He lives

with his wife, Kathryn, in Scottsdale,

Ariz.

Kevin S. Flynn '93 is a teacher

and coach at the Ramaz School. He
recently coached the basketball team

to its second league championship in

three years. This year, his team went

undefeated, and he was voted Coach

of the Year. He lives in Glen Ridge,

N.J., with his wife, Cathy, and their

daughters, Mikayla and Juliana.

Tracey Helton Lewis '93 was recently

named Principal of the Year for Surry

Counry Schools and will represent the

school system in the Northwest Region

Principal of the Year competition. She

is principal of Westfield Elementary

School. She lives with her husband,

James, in King, N.C.

Scott McElroy '93 is a senior systems

analyst for MAXIMUS, a government

consulting agency. He lives with his

wife, Katie, and their sons, Benjamin

and Colin, in Catonsville, Md.

Martin Hill '95 owns Gephart Hill,

a real estate brokerage and residential

construction company. His lives in

Raleigh, N.C.

Evans D. Trammel '95 is a major

in the Army Medical Services Corps.

He is Hearing the end of a 15-month

deployment to Iraq, his second tour of

duty there. His wife, Tina, and children,

Cameron and Trinity, eagerly await his

return home to Mascoutah, 111.

Ann Johnson Travis '95 has been

promored to senior vice president and

senior trader for Bank of America. Her

husband, Robert G. Travis '95. is a

business support manager at Franchise

Banking. They live in Waxhaw, N.C.

Scott Hildebrand '96 received

a master's degree in educational

technology from Pepperdine

University in July 2006. He is director

of instructional technology services

at Elon. He lives with his wife, Beth

Nance Hildebrand '95, and their two

children in Graham, N.C].
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Charles D. North '96 graduated in Club in Charlotte, N.C., where he

May with a masters degree in finance lives.

from Pace University's Luhin School

of Business. He lives with his wife,
Steven W- Leypoldt '98 recently

Sandra, in Lindenhurst, N.Y. received a master's degree in business

administration from the Fuqua School

David P. Stiller '96 is a multimedia ot Business at Duke University. He is

developer. He recently co-authored a consultant for Campbell Alliance,

a book. Foundation Flash CS3 for He lives with his wife, Meghan, in

Designers. He is also a contributor to Durham, N.C.

the book. How to Cheat in Adobe Flash

CS3. He lives in Virginia Beach. Va. Alex Medeiros '98 is senior assignment

coordinator tor CNN Newsource. He
was recently promoted

Judy Sweger '96

Judy Sweger '96 has

been named human
resources director tor First

Community Bank's Five

Points office in Winston-

Salem. N.C. She is

pursuing a master's degree

in business administration

trom Appalachian State

University. She serves as

a board member for the

Davie Count)' VMCA. She

lives in Mocksville, N.C.

Daniel L. Blair '9"

and Rachel Gaudet-

Blair '95 have relocated

to Washington, D.C.,

where Daniel has

accepted a faculty

position at Georgetown

University in the physics

department.

Karyn L. Howard '97 Kelli Palmer VI

was recently promoted

to marketing director at

RavLen Vineyards & Winery. She lives

in Mocksville, N.C.

"i*T

service offerin

Pa.

to supervising producer

ot the affiliate news

service at CNN. He lives

with his wite, Jennie, in

Atlanta. The couple say

they are excited because

they are expecring their

first child in August.

Kelli E. Palmer '98

recently received a

doctorate in higher

education from the

University ofVirginia,

where she is assistant to

the president. She lives

in Charlottesville, Va.

Jason Jarinko '99

is sports medicine

program manager
for Geisinger Sports

Medicine. He is

developing new
business relationships

and expanding their

rs. He lives in Danville,

States Department ol State. She lives Adam R. Ro/.an '01 recendy received

in Alexandria, Va. a master's degree in museum studies

from Harvard University. He lives

Robbie Glasser '00 has accepted a new
in Boston, where he helps museums

position with Coca-Cola Enterprises, develop programs for college students
[e is now a pricing coordinator in and voung professionals.

Brandon, Fla. He lives in Lithia, Fla.

Dena Gregory '00 is coordinator of

the visiting undergraduate student

admissions program at

Harvard College. She

lives in Boston.

Allyson Brunetti '02 is a hedge fund

operations associate for Cornerstone

Quantitative Investment Group. She

lives in Greenwich,

Conn.

1-rAmy Hedrick '00, Amanda

Wentzler '00 and Kristen Greene

Slater '00 at the January 2007

Walt Disney World Marathon

Thomas J. Hampson
'02 was recently

promoted to

subrogation supervisor

for Enterprise Rent-A-

Car in rheir London
offices. He and his wife,

Joy, have relocated to

England.

Jeffrey W. Keim '97 has left the legal Calvin C. Stanley '99 was recently

profession and established a sports promoted to coordinator ot secondary

consulting firm. Oskeim Sporrs bilingual English program ar the

Consulting LLC. The Web site is www. Clifford School, a private English-

oskeimsportspicks.com. He lives in Chinese bilingual school in Guangzhou,

Fairfield, Conn. China.

Amy M. Hedrick '00,

Kristen Greene Slater

00 and Amanda
Wentzler Mclnnis '00

ran the January 2007
Walt Disney World
Marathon in Orlando,

Fla. Amanda finished

with the fastest time

and qualified tor the Slater '00 at the January 2007 Anne Nettemeyer
Boston Marathon. Walt Disney World Marathon Vranicic '02 is

Amanda lives with marketing director for

her husband, Mike, in Valin Corporation. She

Tenafly, N.J. Amy lives in Saxapahaw, is pursuing a master's degree in business

N.C. Kristen lives with her husband, administration from San Jose State

Terry Slater '00, in Palm City, Fla. University in San Jose, Calif, where

she lives.

Autumn D. Phillips '00 recently

graduated with a master's degree in Steven Brady '03 is an artist and

forensic psychology trom the Chicago animator for 3D Solve. He lives in

School of Professional Psychology. She Can', N.C.

lives in Chicago.
Christopher G. Champagne '03

Julia Hughes Tabor '00 recently recently graduated trom the University

earned her license as a professional of Miami School of Law. He lives in

counselor. She works as a full-time Durham, N.C.

outpatient therapist for ASAP, a youth

drug treatment center. She also works Christina L. Haynes '03 has accepted

part time with Alamance-Burlington a position with Under Armour
Performance Apparel in Balrimore.

She lives in Elkridge, Md.

Jason W. Powell '97 is a golf

professional at Beech Mountain Club

in the Norrh Carolina mountains.

Beginning this winter, he will be

working at Jonathan's Landing
in Jupiter, Fla. He lives in Beech

Mountain. N.C.

Whitney Riello Staub '97 and

Peter Staub '99 recently moved to

Silver Spring. Md. They are enjoying

tamily life with their son, Ethan, and

are looking forward to visiting for

Homecoming 2007.

Andrea Schmidt da Silva '98 is the

office manager for First Baptist Church

ot Boynton Beach. She lives in Boynton

Beach, Fla., with her husband, Jorge.

Richard M. Day '98 is the head PGA
golf professional at Carmel Country

Michael Tangredi '99 has been

promoted to interactive sales manager

for the Beasley Broadcasr Groups

Eastern North Carolina radio station

cluster. He lives in Swansboro, N.C.

Danielle K. Vogel '99 recently received

a master's degree in educational

technology from the University of

Florida. She lives in Vero Beach, Fla.

'00s
REUNION '02

Laurie Leonard Davis '00 is a human
resources officer for SunTrusr Bank.

She lives in Wesley Chapel, Fla.

Shannon C. Galey '00 is a director

of communications at the United

Andrea M. Knouff
'03 graduated in May
from rhe Pennsylvania

College of Optometry.

She is doing a yearlong

residency at Omni Eye

services of Arlanta,

where she will be

diagnosing and trearing

complex eye diseases.

She lives in Atlanta.

Schools. She lives in Burlington, N.C,
with her husband, Jeff.

Lauren A. Bigge '01

is an associate editor

and reporter tor the

Air Force Association

in Arlington, Va. She

produces content for

Air Force magazine's

online Daily Report.

She lives in Silver

Spring, Md.

Jennifer L. Colter
'01 will begin work

on a master's degree

in history at Baylor

University this fall. She lives in Waco,

Texas.

Melissa Anderson Davison '01 is

a children's librarian at Henderson

County Public Library. She was

recently named to the North Carolina Manhasset. N.Y.

Library Association's Intellectual „ , ., ,, ,„, ,

_ ,
' _ ... .. . . Rebecca Morgan Veea 03 has

Freedom Committee, ihe lives with , j •
i j

. .
i i ti i ii

been promoted to special education
her husband, ohn, in Hendersonvtlle, , , . , ,, u - udepartment chair at Apollo High

School in Glendale, Ariz., where she

lives with her husband, Ben.

l-r Diane Gobell '99 and Lauren

Bigge '01
Prechajan Ratanaruka
'03 is a client consulting

executive for LOG-
NET Inc. He lives with his wife, Mary,

in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Gregory H. Robson '03 is a staff

wrirer for Star Community Publishing,

a subsidiary of Newsday. He lives in

N.C.
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Hall of Fame moves BY ROBERT HOPPEY '09

In
his prime. Lacy Hall '58 possessed a

rare athleticism. In 1 949, at age 1 5, Hall

made a name for himself in amateur boxing,

entering Golden Gloves competitions across

North Carolina — and winning all of them.

Although he only competed for one

year, Hall left quite an impression.

Last April, he was inducted into the

Carolinas Boxing Hall of Fame in

Concord, N.C.

"I was humbled and

appreciative when I heard about

the Hall of Fame honor," says Hall.

"The older you get, the more you

appreciate recognition!"

During his time in the ring, Hall

learned more than how to throw a

fierce left-hand jab.

"In boxing, you're standing

face-to-face with someone that

you know wants to knock you out,"

he says. "It was by far the most

demanding physical sport I ever

participated in. I learned through the

training in boxing that I could make myself

better."

After leaving boxing, Hall was recruited

to play baseball at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. Those plans were put

on hold after he was drafted into the Army

during the Korean War. He was assigned

to special services in Hawaii. Hall says he

returned to North Carolina a changed man

and saw the value of education.

At Elon, Hall was active in student

government and says the college gave him

an excellent foundation for learning. His

favorite professor was Ferris "Doc" Reynolds,

who Hall described as "masterful." Hall

graduated with a degree in philosophy,

Hall '58

then earned a master's degree in philosophy

at Duke and a doctorate in counseling

psychology at UNC. He went on to teach

at the University of Wisconsin, Auburn

University, the City University of New York,

North Carolina A&T State University and the

University of Hawaii.

"I believe that being a tenured

professor is the best job in America," Hall

says.

During the Vietnam War, Hall served

as chief of counseling psychology for the

Department of Defense. He was sworn

in by then-Secretary of Defense Robert

McNamara and worked at the Pentagon,

where he designed a plan to help soldiers

make successful transitions from the

military to civilian life. While satisfying,

Hall longed for more creative pursuits.

"I learned that I wasn't interested

in bureaucrats," he says. "I'm a creative

person, and I wanted to create."

Hall found his creative outlet as an

author. He wrote two books on career

decision-making, Hall Occupational

Orientation Inventory and Switch Tack,

based on his doctoral dissertation

research. Hall also worked briefly as

an actor and model. He was doing

research at an advertising agency when

he was asked to appear in a television

commercial.

"The talent didn't show up for a

bank commercial," recalls Hall. "They

ended up asking me to go in front of the

camera — they said I was a natural!"

Today, Hall lives in a lakeside home

in Liberty, N.C, with his wife, Barbara. The

couple have been married for 50 years. It

has been six decades since Hall landed his

last punch. Yet there are some things time

cannot change.

Says Hall with a smile, "My body may

be 74 years old, but the occupant of this

body is still 17."

Lindsay Gross Hege '04 graduated in

.May with a master's degree in social

work from the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is the new
assistant director ot alumni relations for

young alumni at Elon. She lives with

her husband, Brian, in Chapel Hill.

Jonathan P. Lindberg '04 is a project

manager for Martinsburg Station by

Toll Brothers. Under his supervision,

the company recently opened its first

model home in West Virginia. He lives

in Martinsburg, W.Va.

Mike Micciche '04 is a photographer

in Greensboro, N.C, where he lives. He
and fellow photographers have opened

a studio. Aesthetic Images, which

Lindsay Gross Hege '04 with her husband,

Brian, and her parents, William and Marcia

Gross

was recently named one of the top

photography studios in the Southeast

by The Knot wedding magazine.

Steven B. Sizemore '04 is a financial

advisor at Merrill Lynch. He is

enrolled in the Fort Myers Chamber of

Commerce emerging leaders program

and coaches Little League baseball. He
lives in Fort Myers, Fla.

Danielle L. Wilson '04 is vice

president and senior technology

project manager for Bank ot America

in Charlotte, N.C, where she lives.

Michelle L. Wilson '04 is a senior

auditot for SPX Corporation in

Charlotte, N.C, where she lives.

She teaches English 101 and creative

writing. She lives in Damascus, Md.

Brett C. Cooper '05 was recently

named political director of the

Foundation for the Future. He is in

charge of developing elecroral strategies

for state legislative caucuses and assists

with geopolitical mapping and political

analysis. He lives in Arlington, Va.

Latina Dixon G'05 was named
Teacher of the Year at Monticello-

Brown Summit Elementary. She lives

in Summerfield, N.C.

Agnes Bannigan '05 is a teaching Brittiny M. Dunlap '05 is a reporter

assistant at the University ot Maryland, for Suburban News Publications

where she is pursuing a master's degree, in Columbus, Ohio. She and three
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Scott Kinkade '91 and Rosemary Connie Long Whittaker '92 Jodi Owen Adams '96 and Andy D. Adams

'

Kinkade and Todd Whittaker and friends

Amy Lee Pineyro '97

andJohnny Pineyro

TaitArend '96 and Elsa Arend and

friends Michelle Gurney Sartori

'99 and Joseph Sartori

Anthony Martin '97 and Monica

Martin and friends

Jeffrey A. White '01 andKathryn Bricker White '01

and friends

colleagues were recently recognized

tor their coverage or a local shooting

that made national headlines. They

won first place in the breaking news

coverage category from Suburban

Newspapers of America and The
Press Club of Cleveland. She lives in

Worthington, Ohio.

Justin H. Goodall '05 received a

masters degree in ceramics from the Art

Institute of Chicago. He has accepted

a temporary teaching position at Elon,

filling in for professor Mike Sanford

while he is on sabbatical.

John S. Harris '05 was recently

promoted to branch manager at

Gateway Bank and Trust in Moyock,

N.C. He lives in Elizabeth City, N.C.

Brendan J. Maxwell '05 is an auditor

tor MDC Holdings, a Fortune 500

national homebuilding company. He
lives in Denver.

Darris R. Means '05 is assistant

director of student life and leadership

development tor the Elon Academy,

a university-run academic enrichment

program for high school students. The

academy welcomed its inaugural class in

June. He received a diversity leadership

award recently from the Richard

Riley Institute and the Chamber of

Commerce for Spartanburg, Greenville

and Anderson, S.C.

John D. Penniman '05 graduated

in May with a masters degree in

theological studies from Candler

School ofTheology, Emory University

in Atlanta.

Sean White '05 has been promoted

to senior account executive at

Fleishman-Hillard, an international

communications agency. He lives in

Raleigh, N.C.

Mario Wooden '05 was recently

promoted to account manager of Ohio

for the Oracle Corporation. She lives

in Sterling, Va.

Megan S. Bonstein '06 is on sabbatical

from Columbia University's School of

Social Work. She is a field administrative

coordinator for the Huntington's

Disease Society of America in New
York Ciry, where she lives.

Colleen N. Clark '06 has graduated

from AmeriCorps' National Civilian

( ommunin < oi ps. She is pursuing

a master's degree in public affairs

wirh a concentration in non-

profit management from Indiana

University.

Erin G. Follett '06 will return as a

cheerleader for the Charlotte Checkers,

a professional hockey team in Charlotte,

N.C, where she lives.

Ashley E. Holmes '06 is a video

production coordinator and producer

for National Training Nerwork, a staff

development publishing company
in Greensboro, N.C. She recently

produced a promotional video titled

"An Overview of the Algebraic

Thinking Program," which won a

2007 Telly Award in the promotional

pieces for education category. She lives

in Greensboro.

Kristina D. Miller '06 is a marketing

coordinator for Red Ventures. She

handles the Sirius Radio and Radio

Sales Group business. She lives in

Charlotte, N.C.

Rob Niemeyer '06 is a business

development specialist for Kings

Medical Group. He lives in Smyrna,

Ga.

Meghan E. Trainor '06 is an assistant

golf professional at Quail Hollow Club

in Charlotte, N.C, where she lives. She

is playing in local tournaments and

working on getting her LPGA teaching

professional card.

Meghan Packer '07 is a television news

reporter forWWAY NewsChannel 3 in

Wilmington, N.C, where she lives.

Weddings

'70s
Anne Sprinkle '72 and Ron Bell,

3/3/07. Anne is an AAP specialist

and paralegal at Constangy, Brooks &
Smith. They live in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

'90s
Scott C. Kinkade '91 and Rosemary

McGuire. 11/11/06. Scott is a

videographer for QVC Inc. in West

Chester, Pa. The couple live in

Coatesville, Pa.

Connie M. Long '92 and Todd E.

Whittaker, 8/5/06. The couple were

married at the Daniel Stowe Botanical

Garden in Belmont, N.C. Connie is a

compliance consultant at Wells Fargo.

The couple live in Charlotte, N.C.

Tait P. Arend '96 and Elsa Militello,

1/27/07. Elon alumni in attendance

Sarah Axton Moody '02 and Eric Moody and friends

were: Kevin Gilmore '96, John
Keegan '96, Lisa Purtz '03, Sean

Stepelton '95, Ward Culver '97,

Michelle Wideman Snavely '00,

Patrick O'Malley '96, John Barnhill

'92, John Myers '97, Jeff Bennett '97

and Scott Warner '97. Tait is a sales

representative for TEKsystems. The

couple live in Coral Gables, Fla.

Jodi N. Owen '96 and Andy D.

Adams '98, 10/28/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding

were: Meredith Lanier Jinks '96,

Jennifer Johnson Short '96, Mindy
Harris Mathison '96, November
Salter Iglehart '96, Thomas Short

'97, Bill Kaupp '98 and Wes Naman
'98. F.lon alumni in attendance

were: Molly Page Lorentz '96,

Amy Queen Knight '95, Shannon
Daku Lyons '96, Kristen Corbett

'97, Amy Stewart Davis '97, Jason

Knight '96, Matt Davis '98. Keith

Gilbreath '97 and Lars Zachariasse

'01. Andy is a sales representative for

Forest Pharmaceuticals Inc., and Jodi

is a school counselor at Cape Fear

Academy. They live in Wilmington,

N.C.

Amy Lee '97 and Johnny Pineyro,

3/10/07. The wedding was held at

Trinity Lutheran Church in Orlando,

Fla., and the reception was in the

garden at the Albin Polasek Museum
and Sculpture Gardens in Winter Park,

Fla. Amy is a model. The couple reside

in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Anthony Martin '97 and Monica

Martin, 4/22/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Dillon Roberts '98,

Scott Taylor '98, Courtney DeBerry
'98, Travis Brown '97 and Chris

Amato '99. Anthony is an accounting

manager for Equity Office Properties

in Chicago. The couple reside in Lake

In The Hills, III., with their daughter,

Mikala Rai, who was born 1/21/07.

Stephanie M. Clark '98 and Patrick

Lewis, 5/27/06. Melissa Dike '97

served as a bridesmaid. The couple

reside in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Meghan McGlinn '98 and Dennis

Manfra, 10/28/06. Meghan is an

assistant professor at Old Dominion
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Called to teaching BY OLIVIA HUBERT-ALLEN 09

A seventh-grader reciting a

Shakespeare poem that begins, "Hark!

There is the microscope," or an eighth-grade

class singing, "You're never well-dressed

until you wear your lab coat,"may not be the

standard lineup at most school

assemblies.

Yet those were the sights

and sounds at a recent gathering

at Blessed Sacrament School in

Burlington, N.C.The students

and staff gathered to celebrate

the accomplishments of teacher

and vice principal Maria Iniquen

Gomez '77, who in April received

the Monsignor Gerald L Lewis

Award for Excellence in Teaching

from the Catholic Diocese of

Raleigh. The prestigious award

honors outstanding educators

and is given to one of the 700

teachers within the diocese.

"I feel very honored for winning this

award," says Gomez. "I was happy and

humbled that people would think that I'm

an excellent teacher. I don't come into the

classroom thinking 'I'm a great teacher.' I just

do what I need to do."

Gomez has been teaching science and

social studies in Blessed Sacrament's middle

school for the past 20 years. She has earned

a reputation for being compassionate, fair

and hilarious. Her sense of humor keeps

students' attention, engaging them in her

hands-on science lessons. Yet what really

sets Gomez apart is the amount of energy

she puts into each of her students.

"My philosophy is that any student

who walks into my classroom walks into

my life," she says. "I have to get to know the

Maria Iniquen Gomez 77

student. I have to build on their strengths

and work with their weaknesses. I want

every child who leaves my classroom to feel

successful."

Gomez dedicates countless hours to

getting to know her students and assigns

them special responsibilities to complement

their skills.

"Not everybody's a great student, but

if a student is a great organizer, if a student

is a great artist, then I work with them," she

says. "I have to find that special quality that

will make them feel like themselves."

In recognition of her award, the

students at Blessed Sacrament celebrated

"Mrs. Gomez Day" and organized a surprise

pep rally in her honor, complete with poems

and songs.

"That's one of my most

treasured moments in life," says

Gomez. "I was honored in such

a beautiful way. The tears were

just coming down. It was all so

beautiful."

A New York City native,

Gomez graduated with a social

studies degree and returned to the

city to teach in Spanish Harlem.

She and her family then moved to

North Carolina.

Gomez fondly remembers

the teachers who have had an

impact on her life, including Jo

Watts Williams '55, a former

Elon faculty member who helped

Gomez achieve her teaching goals. Williams

is currently special assistant to Elon's

president.

"They didn't just teach the class, they

guided us through the steps of being a

good teacher," recalls Gomez, who hasn't

stopped learning since she left Elon.

Recently, she completed her master's

degree in education and supervision,

and hopes one day to become a school

principal.

"For me, teaching is not a job,"she says.

"Teaching is a calling."

University. The couple reside in

Virginia Beach, Va.

Michelle Gurney '99 and Joseph

A. Sartori, 5/18/07. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Brian Whitson '98,

Stephanie Lang Evans '98, Amanda
Mikell '99, Lesley Randall '99 and

Lauren Thompson '99. Michelle is a

manager for MTVN International &
Digital Media Group. The couple live

in Westwood, N.J.

Nadia Lentino '99 and Rob
Woodman, 5/13/06. Nadia is assistant

director of special events at Hartford

Hospital. The couple reside in West
Hartford, Conn.

Troy L. Russell '99 and Claudia

Russell, 2/26/05. Troy is an export

manager for Akzo Nobel Coatings Inc.

Thev live in Euless, Texas.

'00s
Patricia Richards Enoch '00 and

Michael Bigelow, 7/16/06. Patricia

is a human resources manager for

Alamance Regional Medical Center -

The Village at Brookwood. The couple

live in Burlington, N.C.

Megan L. Girard '00 and David M.
Annen, 11/25/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Jaime Kosiba 00

and Candace Stonebreaker Ingram
'99. The couple live in Austin, Texas.

Anie Moore '00 and David C. Baker,

6/24/06. Anie is a marketing manager

The couple reside in Alexandria, Va.

Alan M. Kennedy '01 and Amy
Baerenklau, 12/15/06. The couple

were married in Negril, Jamaica. Elon

alumni in attendance wete: T.J. Rose

'01. Amos Nissenbaum '01, Sean

Barry '01 and Craig Bailey '01. Alan

is an outside sales representative for

Tradesmen International. The couple

reside in Denver.

Jeffrey A. White '01 and Kathryn M.
Bricker '01, 8/26/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Elliott Wilson '01, Kent Wyatt '00,

David Cornelius '02, Erin Bricker

'03, Amanda Grogan '01. Laura

Sparks Caldwell '01, Stacey Gans '0

1

and Alyssa Couture '01. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Garrett Logan
'02, Cassie Masbach '03. Jeremy
Mason '03. Joe Keener '02, Kristi

Drumel Keener '02, Tom O'Neill

'02, Grey Kinlaw '02, Martin Zarate

'04, Lauren Cooper '02, Mary Scot

McAllister '02, Sarah Rack '01,

Jennifer Britton '01
, Hillary Rogers

'02, Becky Farris '02, Ryan Hall '02,

Elise Davis Hurst '02, Janell Otis '01

and Abbie Louden '02. Jeff works for
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Anie Moore Baker '00 and Joni Lanier Millsap '02 and David Millsap '02

David Baker and friends

Derrick E. Jackson '03 and Tavia Grant

Jackson '03 and friends

Erin Callihan Chappelle

'02 and Robert Chappelle

Rich Sobonya '03 and Logan Mateer Sobonya '04

and friends

Jennifer Guartno Parris

03 and Lucas Parris

Lisa Keene Dugan '03

andJeffDugan

Anne Clark Lee '04 and Kenn Mun Lee and friends Lindsey Parker Tanona '04

and Anthony Tanona

Strategic Outsourcing Inc., and Kate

works tor Charlotte Magazine.

Sarah Axton '02 and Eric Moody,

9/30/06. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Ann Batchelor

01, Maile Gerken 03 Jennifer

Batten Hoggard 03. Laura Knutson

McDermott '02 and Holly Hill

Proud 02. Elon alumni in attendance

were: John Haskins Glass '02, Pam
Avirett '02. Jackie Jurgenson 02.

Eric Kastendike 02, Britanny Main
Miller '02. Greg Proud '01, Brad
Severs '03 and Kelly Sibley '02.

Sarah works in the trust department

for Bank ofAmerica. The couple reside

in Charlotte, N.C.

Erin Callihan '02 and Robert

Chappelle, 10/14/06. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Katie Sullivan

'02 and John Cavalier '02. Erin is

a finance director. The couple live in

Lakewood, Ohio.

Joni Lanier '02 and David Mills. ip

'02, 11/5/05. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Kim Kabingting
'02. Heather Dawler Groves '02,

liana Shusman '02, Erin Facciolo '02

and Mark Dragon '01. Joni recently

earned her teaching license from North

Carolina State University. She teaches

eighth-grade social studies at East Lee

Middle School in Sanford, N.C. The
couple reside in Garner, N.C.

Jcnnette E. Schorsch '02 and Michael

Byington, 7/8/06. Jennette is a teacher

for Prince William County Public

Schools. They live in Dumfries, Va.

Nicole R. Brissette '03 and Daren T.

Jennings, 5/6/06. Elon alumni who

participated in the wedding were:

Jessica Lesko '03. Catherine Fisher

'03, Jennifer Batten Hoggard '03.

Nicole Reynolds '03 and Alexander

Gorman '03. Lion alumni in attendance

were: Julie Cobb '03. Meghan Allen

'03, Susan Braccini '03, JeffHolland
'03. Tim Herrick '03. Brian Ford
'03 and Joe Carr '03. Iheir wedding

was featured in the February issue of

Newport Life Magazine. Nicole is a

recruiter for Lynx Inc. The couple live

in Waltham, Mass.

Jennifer A. Guarino '03 and

Lucas Parris, 1/27/07. Jennifer is

a communications specialist at Le

Bonheur Children's Medical Center.

The couple reside in Memphis, Tenn.

Derrick E. Jackson '03 and Tavia J.

Grant '03, 2/11/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Malika Irving '03,

Donnel Baldwin '01, Angie Giles

'02. Akilah Owens '01, Tiffani

Grimes '04, Raschard Buie '03 and

Elon staff member, Janice Ratliffe. The

couple reside in Charlotte, N.C.

Lisa Keene '03 andJeffDugan, 4/1/06.

The couple were married at Duke
Chapel. Lisa works for Ameriprise

Financial. The couple reside in Savage,

Minn.

Kelly Miller '03 and Claudio Valencia,

6/17/06. Kelly is a staff member
at Campus Crusade for Christ in

Patagonia, Argentina.

Rich Sobonya '03 and Logan
Mateer '04, 10/7/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding
were: Lauren Grote '04, Andrew
Mateer '07. Blake Newell '02, Tom

Waltermyer '02, Melissa Will '04,

Michelle Wilson '04 and Kathyrn

Zach '04. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Robert Pickral '02, Becca Grice

'04, Allison Bonasera '04, Mandy
Strickland '04, Alison O'Hara '04.

Shaun Conway '02, Chris Miller

'02, Tyler Esbach '04, Lena Page '03,

Michelle LeDonne '05. Sally Lynch
'04. Stephanie Perea '06. Robert

Banta '05. Lauren Simmons '04.

Danielle Wilson '04, Katie Brueck
'04, Dan King '05, Elizabeth Trenary
'04 and Brian Parke 03. Logan is a

meeting planner in Washington, D.C.,

where they live. Rich is a banker in Old

Town Manassas, Va.

Anne E. Clark '04 and Kenn M. Lee,

9/2/06. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Towa Brady '04, Nicole Filippo

'04, Kelly Ford '03, Ellen Foust '04.

Katie Hambright '04, Jessica King
'04, Erin Lineberry '04, Robyn
O'Leary '04 and Talitha Rector '04.

Anne is pursuing a degree at San Jose

State University. The couple reside in

S.ui lose, I .ilil.

Katie Hoomans '04 and Jeremy Bil*thS
Knoerzer, 9/30/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Julie Rohmann
'05, Laura Evans '05, Joe Guido '05.

Cristal Brenneman '02, Christian

Wiggins '03, Brian O'Shea '04,

Katie Rutter '04 and Leah Baker
'04. Katie is a marketing assistant for

Medical Mutual Insurance Co. The

couple live in Raleigh, N.C.

Goodman '04 and Jessica Rossiter

'04. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Megan Cowley '04, Cherie Madison
'04 and Chris Morse '05. Lindsey

teaches mathematics at Miami Country

Day School. They live in Miami.

Rory E. McFatridge '04 and Joseph F.

Richardson '05, 1 0/8/05. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Kate Stejskal '04, Towa Brady '04,

Jill Haden '04, Vycki McKitrick
'04, Laura Bartholomay '05, Kristen

Swayze '05, Jeff Morrison '04, John
Bagwell '04 and Kendra Campbell
'04. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Geoff Childs '05, David Weaver '04,

Brian O'Shea '04, Steve Morrison
'03. Alexander Lindsay '05, Justin

Herman '04, Cara Catalfumo '04,

Dayna Wolek '04, Sarah Toney '04,

Jennifer Brown '03, Megan Pinnell

'04, Stephanie Verrier '05, Laura

Wilson '06, Ashley Akstulewicz Page

'03, Kathy Bee '05, Emily Wilson
'07, Betty Morgan '75 and Aleysa

Bogaevskaya, a visiting professor at

Elon in 2002-2003. Joe was recently

promoted to director of mountainside

programs for Bar-T Inc. He directs an

1 1 1-acre facility in Urbana, Md., that

hosts children's day camps, corporate

retreats and environmental education

retreats. Rory works in international

public affairs for Sanofi-Aventis in

Washington, D.C. The couple reside

in Chevy Chase, Md.

Kyle R. Findley '06 and Megan E.

Lindberg '06, 8/12/06. The couple

live in Charlotte, N.C.

'80s
Nicholas K. Marks '84 and Patti

Marks, Tucson, Ariz. Daughter:

Abryanna. 2/13/05.

Lindsey Parker '04 and Anthony

Tanona, 12/29/06. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were:

Emilee Ziolkowski '02. Lindsey

Keven S. Griggs '87 and Anne Griggs,

New Bern, N.C. Daughter: Kathryn.

10/19/05. Keven is a marketing

manager for Southland Electrical.
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Izzy's winning ways BY ROBERT HOPPEY 09

Whether he's in the classroom or on

the soccer field, Izzy Hernandez

'85 strives to bring the best out of young

people.

Hernandez has been a physical

education teacher and soccer coach at

Broughton High School in Raleigh since

1 989. Last fall, Broughton's boys soccer team

captured the North Carolina High School

Athletic Association 4-A state title— the

first state championship for the boys squad

and the 1 0th overall for Hernandez. He also

coaches Broughton's girls team, which has

amassed an unprecedented nine state titles

under his leadership.

Winning soccer titles is nothing new

to Hernandez. He was a member of a state

champion team at Bishop Moore High

School in Orlando, Fla., where he was an

all-state midfielder. Now, Hernandez gets a

winning perspective as a coach.

"I'm fortunate to have been in both

situations," he says. "(Winning) is probably

more fun for the kids, but it's definitely

fulfilling as both a player and a coach.

Winning this 1 0th state title was unique

because it was the first time Broughton's

men's team had won. We have had some

strong men's teams before, but never

walked away with the state crown."

Born in Havana, Cuba, Israel Abel

Hernandez, known affectionately as "Izzy,"

came to the United States with his family as

a child. They settled in northern New Jersey

initially before moving to Orlando when

Izzy Hernandez '85

Hernandez was 10. He began playing soccer

in sixth grade, and his passion for the sport

grows stronger each year.

He enrolled at Brevard College in

Western North Carolina in 1981 and

transferred to Elon during his junior year. He

was soccer team captain, received all-district

player honors and was named physical

education major of the year in 1985.

After he graduated, Hernandez began

his teaching career at Daniels Middle School

in Raleigh and went to Broughton four years

later. Hernandez is a soft-spoken man who

credits his players and assistant coaches

for the teams' successes. He says he has

learned something from every squad he has

coached.

"A particular team may have won more

or less, but it's really about what the players

get out of it," he says. "You can't always

measure value in the ways that we usually

do in athletics."

Hernandez regularly visits Elon, often

with his adult sons, Alexis and Anthony. A

recent visit to play in an alumni soccer game

reaffirmed his affection for his alma mater

and the education he received.

"Elon has some tremendous teachers

who did a great job preparing me for the

professional environment," he says.

Hernandez tries to pass on that same

high-caliber mentoring to his students and

players.

"I try to be accessible to the kids off

the field," he says. "There is more to life than

athletics and soccer, and they realize that."

William L. Ayers '89 and Tori Ayers,

Heidelberg, Germany. Daughter:

Tatum. 9/30/06. She joins older

brothers, William Jr. and Jack. William

is a lieutenant colonel in the Army. He
recently returned to Germany aher a

one-year tour advising Iraqi security

forces in Baghdad. His daughter,

Tatum, was born on his birthday while

.he was on deployment.

'90s
Laura Zilinski Frost '91 and Jeff Frost,

Wayne, N.J. Daughter: Megan Nicole.

1 1/23/05. She joins older sister, Casey.

Laura is manager of international

finance for Becton Dickinson and

Company.

Kevin J. Daley '92 and Mary Daley,

Medford Lakes, N.J. Daughter: Min
Yi Ellis, born 1/4/05 and adopted

12/6/06. Kevin and Mar)' traveled to

China in Novembet 2006 to finalize

the adoption ot their daughter and

tour the country. They visited the

Great Wall and Hong Kong. They are

delighted with the new addition to

their family.

Cyndi Pinelli Daub '92 and Steven

H. Daub '92, New Bern, N.C Son:

Ian Heath. 10/14/06. He joins his big

sister, Caroline. Cyndi is a case law

editor for Lexis Nexis, and Steven is a

branch manager for City Electric.

Keith Heck '92 and Beth Towe Heck
'95, Earlysville, Va. Daughter: Ava

Landon. 9/24/05. Keith and Beth are

insurance agents for Towe Insurance

Services Inc.

Laurie Wommack Johnston '92 and

Miguel L.Johnston '94, Morganton,

N.C. Son: Erik Joseph. 12/16/06.

Erik joins older brothers, Seth, Rico

and Ben. Laurie is a homemaker, and

Miguel teaches eighth-grade algebra

and science at Liberty Middle School.

Maria Donio Kraycirik '92 and

Stephen Kravcirik, Odenton, Md.
Daughter: Gianna Nicole. 3/18/06.

Maria is assistant director ot KinderCare

Learning Center.

Michelle Mich Frank '93 and Jason

Frank, Southbury, Conn. Son: Carter

Jakob. 2/9/06. Michelle is a principal

for Tryton Solutions.

Amy Buck Kirkpatrick '93 and

Grier Kirkpatrick '94, Tallahassee,

Fla. Son: Colin George. 10/14/04.

He joins older brother, Will. Grier

works for 3M Company as the Florida

representative for their traffic safety

systems division.

Kevin J. Mish '93 and Lara Mish,

Annapolis, Md. Daughter: Lucy Marie.

1/5/06. She joins older sister, Jenna.

Kevin is assistant vice president forT.

Rowe Price Group Inc.

Kara McQueen Rolfe '93 and

Jason Rolfe, Shepherdstown, W.Va.

Daughter: Kaitlin Elaine. 8/30/06.

Yulia Yamskaya '93 and Schuyler

Spencer, Greenbackville, Va. Daughter:

Aritonina Hazel. 11/10/06. Yulia is a

homemaker and a student.

Del Clark '94 and Kristen Clark,

Charlotte, N.C. Son: Henry Newell.

12/21/06. He joins older brother,

Joseph. Del is general sales manager

for SimplexGrinnell.

Sandra Carpenter Prescott '94,

New Bern, N.C. Daughter: Rachel

Canady. 10/20/06. Sandra is a teacher

at Arapahoe Charter School.

Emily Viverette Wildman '94 and

Michael Wildman, Greensboro, N.C.

Son: John "Jack" Robert. 12/13/06.

Emily is a chaplain supervisor at

Alamance Regional Medical Center in

Burlington, N.C.
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Kevin Daley '92 with

daughter, MinYi Ellis

Syed Ijaz Jafri '95 with his wife,

Sherry, and their daughter, Syeda

Rida

Kristi dories Mutnick '96

with her husband, Brett, and

their son, Luke Ian

Tracy Delia Russo Collins '97

with her husband, Jeff, and

their daughter, Ava

Peter Staub '99 and Whitney

Riello Staub '97 with their son,

Ethan

Megan Lane Toben '02

and Tim Toben, with their

daughter, Kaia

Laura Mecholsky-Brickner '00 and

Don Brickner '99 with their daughter,

Caroline

Alison Montgomery

Ligmanowski '03 and Michael

A. Ligmanowski '04 with their

daughter, Caroline

Jennifer Frentzel Liljegren '01

with her husband, Alan, and

their son, William

Nicole Bergeron Bilgen '04

with her husband, Mustafa,

and their son, Mikail Rachel Browne Grimes '98 with

daughters Kylie and Kira

Joseph W. Akers '95 and Kateri

Akers, St. Louis, Mo. Daughter:

Kelley. 12/27/06. Joseph is a stay-at-

home dad.

Angie Swaim Best '95 and Munroe
Best '94, Goldsboro. N.C. Daughter:

Hannah Clare. 10/23/06. She joins

older sister. Mar)'.

Syed Ijaz Jafri '95 and Sherry Jafri,

Pakistan. Daughter: Syeda Rida

Fatima.

Kristi Cordes Mutnick '96 and Brett

Mutnick, Glen Allen, Va. Son: Luke

Ian. 11/15/06.

Ben J. Sevilla '96 and Laurie Sevilla,

Temperance, Mich. Daughter: Olivia

Reilly. 12/25/06.

Tracy Dello Russo Collins '97 and

JeffCollins, Longwood, Fla. Daughter:

Ava Rylie. 6/29/06.

Kara McLaughlin Ragan '97 and

Peter Ragan Jr., Manasquan, N.J.

Twins: Colleen McKinley and Eleanor

Breslin. 6/30/06. They join older

brother, Ryan. Kara is a homemaker.

Whitney Riello Staub '97 and Peter

J. Staub '99, Silver Spring, Md. Son:

Ethan. 11/2/05. The couple visited

Elon last year and enjoyed seeing the

campus.

Rachel Browne Grimes '98 and Allen

Grimes, Oak Harbor, Wash. Daughter:

Kira Mackenzie. 2/22/07. She joins

older sister, Kylie.

Shane Powers '99 and Jennifer Powers,

Hoboken, N.J. Daughrer: Katherine

Elizabeth. 1 0/22/06. He is an assistant

vice president at Credit Suisse.

Amy Teske Quails '99 and Brad

Quails '99, Fredericksburg, Va. Son:

Ryan Bradley. 10/19/06. He joins

older sister, Jordan Brooke. Amy is

a technology resource teacher for

Stafford County Schools, and Brad

is athletic director for Prince William

Count)' Schools.

Holly Sanford Wroblewski '99 and

Brad Wroblewski, Gibsonville, N.C.

Son: Henry Harris. 6/6/06. Holly is

a teacher for Alamance-Burlington

V I I'-.

'00s
Buck Baldwin '00 and Kristin

Baldwin, Franklin, Tenn. Daughter:

Ella Ray. 10/23/06. Buck is a sales

manager tor Dell Inc.

Laura Mecholsky Brickner '00 and

Don Brickner '99, Swedesboro, N.J.

Daughter: Caroline Emily. 2/6/07.

Laura teaches fifth grade for the

Pennsville School District, and Don
is an environmental specialist for

Marathon Consultants.

Jennifer Marshall Heiston '00

and Michael Heiston, Orange, Va.

Daughter: Kayleigh. 3/1 1/07. She joins

older brother, Christopher. Jennifer is a

physical therapist at Culpeper Regional

Hospital.

Marlena Mudryk Lynch '00 and

Kevin Lynch, Mebane, N.C. Son:

Noah James. 8/13/06.

Erin Keenan Salamone '00 and

Russell J. Salamone, Worcester,

Mass. Daughter: Brooke Elizabeth.

1/31/07.

Amy Frazier Spirides '00 and Dion

Spirides, Tampa, Fla. Daughter: Alexis

Marie. 2/21/07.

Katie Williford Surgala '00 and Philip

Surgala, St. Augustine, Fla. Daughter:

Samantha Hart. 5/25/06.

Julie Ullrich Wellman '00 and Kevin

Wellman '99, Burlington. N.C. Son:

Aidan. 2/27/06.

Rashid I. Alexander '01 and Joy
Carter Alexander '02, Whitsett, N.C.

Daughter: Imani Renee. 6/4/06.

Traci Meyer Carpenter '01 and

James M. Carpenter, Matthews, N.C.

Daughter: Ryn Carpenter. 12/11/05.

Traci is a stay-at-home mother.

Jennifer Frentzel Liljegren '01 and

Alan Liljegren, Round Rock, Texas.

Son: William. 4/28/06. Jennifer is a

graphic artist and owner/operator of

Lillypad Design Works.

Allison Lane Rambo '01 and Jeff

Rambo, Katy, Texas. Daughter:

Delaney Claire. 10/14/06. Allison is

a homemaker.

Nia Douglas Llenas '02 and Oscar

Llenas, Annandale, Va. Son: Frankie.

11/11/06.

Megan Lane Toben '02 and Tim
Toben, Chapel Hill, N.C. Daughter:

KaiaMaathai. 8/10/05.

Alison Montgomery Ligmanowski
'03 and Michael A. Ligmanowski '04,

Gainesville, Fla. Daughter: Caroline

Anne. 2/1/07.

Nicole Bergeron Bilgen '04 and

Mustafa Bilgen, Clute, Texas. Son:

Mikail Joseph. 1/3/07.

Jennifer Cooper Newcomer '04 and

David Newcomer, Frederick, Md. Son:

Owen. 12/26/06.

Deaths

'30s
Dr. Luke Walter Query Jr. '37,

Asheboro, N.C. 5/11/07.

'40s
William Raleigh King '40, Windsor,

Va. 5/5/07.

Earnest Merit Davis '43, Enfield,

N.C. 5/15/06.

John L. Georgeo '45, Charleston,

S.C. 5/24/07.

Sylvan Roscoe Routh '48,

Franklinville, N.C. 5/28/07.

Jerry E. Lea '49, Burlington, N.C.

6/7/07.
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'50s
Helen Jackson Lindsay '52,

Greensboro, N.C. 5/24/07.

Henry N. Dorris '57, Williamsburg,

Va. 5/10/07.

L. Nelson Brown Sr. '59, Burlingron,

N.C. 5/24/06.

'60s
John D. DalCin '63, Lexington, Ky.

4/27/07.

John Thomas "Tom" Payne '69,

Burlington, N.C. 6/3/06.

'80s
Kevin J. Clarke '82, Sterling, Va.

5/19/07.

Friends
William David Ellis, Elon, N.C.

5/8/07. Mr. Ellis wrote the lyrics to

Elon's alma matet, which is set to the

medieval hymn titled "Gaudeamus
Igitur."

Distinguished educator dies

Nick Theos '56

Nick Theos '56, who had a long,

distinguished career as an educa-

tor in Charleston, S.C., died April

26 in Mt. Pleasant, S.C., at age 75.

Theos was recruited to play foot-

ball at Elon by John L. Georgeo
'45, who coached football at a Mt.

Pleasant high school. Theos and

close friend Furman Moseley
'56 played guard for Elon under

coach Sid Varney.

Following a generous gift by

Moseley, Theos Arch at Rhodes Stadium was named in his honor in

2001, recognizing his dedication to young people.

Theos served as principal of Bishop England High School in

Charleston. When he retired in 1999, after 27 years at the school, he

was honored with the Benemerenti Medal, a papal medal given in

recognition of service to the church and society.
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MAKING A Difference
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or nearly four decades, Elon nourished

Janie Brown's soul.

Brown retired from Elon in 2005

after a 38-year career reaching physical education, health

education and related disciplines. She was a trailblazer

for female student athletes, helping to organize Elon's

fledgling women's athletics program. In the classroom,

she was an innovative educator who instilled intellec-

tual curiosity and a good work ethic in her students.

She created one of Elon's most popular Winter Term

courses, "The Business of NASCAR."
"Elon was really my family for 40 years," Brown

says. "It was a wonderful experience, and it gave me the

opportunity to serve. I grew professionally and person-

ally, and I appreciated the opportunity that Elon gave

me.

Now Brown is giving back to Elon. She has made a

gift to endow the Dr. Janie P. Brown Women's Athletic

Scholarship. Brown has also included Elon in her estate

planning by making the university the beneficiary of

an annuity policv, which will more than double the

amount of her original gift in the future. Structuring

her gift this way enables Brown to establish a sizeable

endowment.

"It's a good way to give back," Brown says. "I don't

have a large amount of money, but I have enough of

a retirement that I can share some of that with Elon.

A combination of a gift I can give now and one that

is part of my estate will allow this endowment to grow

and benefit women athletes. I hope others interested in

women's athletics will contribute to this endowment."

There are important benefits to leaving assets such

as annuity policies to Elon, including estate tax savings

and income tax savings for heirs.

Brown says she is proud to continue to support

women's athletics at Elon.

"I saw the women's athletics program from its

infancv, and it is satisfying to see how it has grown,"

she says. "I hope endowments like this will enable the

program to reach new heights. I'd like to see the women's

athletic program fully funded."

Brown is a member of the Order of the Oak, Elon's

planned giving society, and the Phoenix Club.

Says Brown, "Elon will always be part of me."

THE
ORDER OF

'Y//i
To learn more about how YOU can help, contact Jamie Killorin in the Office of Gift Planning,

iversity toll free at 877-784-ELON or (336) 278-7454.



Beneath a picture-perfect sky,

1 ,035 members of the Class of 2007

received their degrees during Elon's 1 1 7th

Commencement, held Under the Oaks on

the historic West campus May 1 9.

Trustee Noel Allen '69, whose son,

Jeremy, was among the graduates,

welcomed the crowd of nearly 1 1 ,000

people. Allen reminded graduates of

the friendships they have made and the

common thread that binds them.

"All of you now share destinies with Elon,"

Allen said. "It is a connection that defies not

only time and distance, but death itself."

Carson Foushee, president of the Class

of 2007, announced that the class had raised

$ 1 5,660 for the senior class gift, which will

fund local, national and global service trips

for deserving students.

Kerrii B. Anderson 79, CEO and president

of Wendy's International Inc., delivered the

Commencement address (see page 7).

In his charge to the graduating class,

President Leo M. Lambert encouraged the

university's newest alumni "to demonstrate,

by your daily living, a passion for a life of

learning, personal integrity and an ethic of

work and service."

Following the ceremony and in keeping

with Elon tradition, each senior received an

oak sapling to plant.

"The oak is a symbol of strength,"

Lambert said. "Plant your young oak tree, and

let it serve as a reminder that you have been

prepared by your education to be a strong

force for good in the world. Remember, too,

that we are the Phoenix. We believe in the

promise of new beginnings. So let us begin

anew and say together, long Live Elon!'"



Immonuel Naylor '06 and senior Rachel

Sparrowperform the piece "Masquerade"

at Eton's spring dance concert.
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A record 13, 100 fans packed Rhodes Stadium

for the Family Weekend football game against

Appalachian State University Sept. 29. The game
marked the first sell-out of Rhodes Stadium since

its opening in 2001.
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ELON News

Trustees Leo M, Lambert

oftomorrow
ne ot" the most important

ways Elon's values are trans-

mitted from one genera-

tion to the next is through the sendee

ot alumni on the Board or Trustees,

the National Alumni Executive Board,

the Board of Visitors, and many other

boards and councils of the university.

IEe present Board of Trustees, for

example, has nine alumni from the

1940s, 1950s and 1960s, three from the

1970s, four from the 1980s and two

2000

to 1960

1980s

1960s

1970s

ELON ALUMNI BY DECADE

youth trustees representing the two most

recent graduating classes. The careful

development and cultivation ol in-

formed and committed alumni leader-

ship is a critical priority for our

institution. Elon constantly balances the

process of reinvention with adherence to

a set of core principles that has guided it

successfully for decades.

One of the unusual features of

Elon's alumni body is the high propor-

tion ot alumni in their 20s and 30s; in

fact, 30 percent of Elon's 28,000 alumni

have graduated since 2000, and 54

percent have graduated since 1990. This

has profound implications for the nature

of our alumni programming and our

hopes to develop young alumni into

leaders who will be prepared to help

steward Elon's future.

A key first step in focusing greater

attention on the needs and priorities of

younger alumni was hiring Lindsay

Gross Hege '04 as assistant director of

alumni relations for young alumni. One

of Lindsay's first actions was to survey

young alums. She learned that an

overwhelming majority of respondents

want to remain active with Elon by

participating in alumni travel and service

activities, and that 40 percent said they

would be willing to be contacted by a

current student to offer career advice.

I have recently appointed a new

Young Alumni Council, which convened

for its inaugural meeting this fall. The

council is charged with seeking ways to

keep young alums invested in the future

ol theii .ilm.i mate! and recommending

ways the university can continue to best

serve young alumni interests and needs.

Another significant institutional

goal this year is to examine how our

interactions with all our alumni can be

meaningful and effective. To that end,

we convened an Alumni Summit this

fall, which brought together alumni

representatives from the 1930s all the

way through to the Class of 2007.

Their two-day conversation was centered

on important questions such as:

ii How can Elon do a better job of inten-

tionally developing alumni leadership

and preparing alumni for increasing

levels of involvement and responsibiliry

in campus lite?

ii How do alumni envision their relation-

ship with Elon will evolve over time,

from young alumni days through the

golden alumni years? How can Elon be

responsive at each stage?

ii How can we do a better job of matching

alumni interests in serving the university

(hiring interns and graduates, returning

to campus to speak in classes, serving

on advisory groups, to name just a few

examples) with the needs of the campus?

One of Elon's most precious assets

is our alumni body, a group of men and

women who represent each day what

Elon stands for in the wider world. This

body includes distinguished scientists,

physicians, public servants, teachers,

university professors, college presidents,

professional athletes, clergy, attorneys,

CEOs and authors.

Each year at Commencement, Elon

sends 1,000 more graduates into the

world to serve the common good. We
need each and every one to remain

connected to Elon and to keep the

university strong for succeeding

generations.

Leo M. Lambert

President
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Donors answer challenge to

build the endowment
MEMBERS OF ELONS COMMUNITY OF DONORS have made generous endowment gifts

to establish scholarships for student athletes and students majoring in business and education.

Supporters also endowed a professorship in business, funded enhancements to the university's

baseball park and helped to preserve Elon's beautiful campus.

These gifts will be counted toward Elon's upcoming fundraising campaign, which will focus

on building the endowment to secure the university's future.

lames and Jo Anne Maynard

James W. and Jo Anne A.

Maynard endow Fellows

scholarships

Longtime Elon supporters James

W. and Jo Anne A. Maynard of

Burlington have endowed two schol-

arship funds to assist students par-

ticipating in the university's Business

Fellows and North Carolina Teaching

Fellows programs.

The Teaching Fellows

endowment was established in

memory of Joie Maynard's parents,

Dr. John H. and Jane Albers.

The Maynards established the Business Fellows

endowment in memory of Jim's parents, Reid A. and Grace

Maynard. Reid Maynard served as an Elon trustee for 35 years

and founded Grace Hosiery Mill and Tower Hosiery Mill in the

late 1920s. He was named Alamance County's Citizen of the

Year in 1952 and received an honorary degree from Elon in

1970. Grace Maynard was an active community leader.

Jim Maynard has been an Elon trustee since 1985. He

spent his career in management and as president of Tower

Mills Inc., the family hosiery manufacturing business. He

served as president of the Chamber of Commerce and United

Way in Alamance County, president of the Alamance Country

Club, chair of the Burlington Advisory Board of Bank of

America, director of the National Hosiery Association and Dan

River Mills Inc., and chair of the board at Methodist Retirement

Homes Inc. In 1997, Elon awarded Maynard the Frank S. Holt

Business Leadership Award.

Joie Maynard taught in the Newton, Mass., public school

system. She is a board member of the N.C. Museum of History

Associates and chair of its acquisition committee. She served

on the editorial staff and as distribution chair of the History of

Alamance County Legacy Book Committee for the Alamance

County Historical Museum. She also was the first female

president of Alamance Country Club and has been a member

of the administrative board and board of trustees of Front

Street United Methodist Church.

The Maynards' gift included a charitable IRA rollover and a

charitable remainder unitrust funded with appreciated

securities. As part of their gift, the Maynards plan to return to

Elon a portion of their annual income from the charitable trust.

"We have been longtime believers in Elon," Jim Maynard

says. "Elon is doing such a fine job educating the most

important asset we have, which is our youth."

The Maynard family's Elon roots run deep. Maynard

House, the residence of President Leo M. Lambert and his

family, was given to Elon in 1988 through the estate of Reid

and Grace Maynard. The stately, two-story, Georgian brick

home was built in 1957 and hosts university receptions,

dinners and meetings. Jim Maynard and his siblings were

instrumental in the transfer of the home to Elon.

Wes and Cathy Elingburg support talented

business faculty

To attract and retain excellent faculty in the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business, Elon parents Wes and Cathy

Elingburg of Greensboro have made a major gift to endow the

Wesley R. Elingburg Professorship.

Mary Gowan, dean of the Love School, says the couple's

gift will enhance business education at Elon by bringing

talented faculty scholars to the university.

"Our students will benefit from this gift because of our

increased ability to attract and retain highly qualified faculty
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Cathy and Wes Elingburg

who value student engagement in the

best Elon tradition," says Gowan.

Wes Elingburg served on the Love

School Board of Advisors for five years

before becoming an Elon trustee in 2005.

He is chair of the board's audit committee

and also serves on the finance and

investment committees.

A certified public accountant,

Elingburg worked at the national

accounting firm KPMG and later

Laboratory Corporation of America

(LabCorp) in Burlington. In 2005,

following a successful 25-year career at

LabCorp, he retired as chief financial officer, a position he held

at the company for nine years.

Currently, Elingburg is a managing partner of the

Greensboro Grasshoppers minor league baseball team. He

serves as vice chair of the board of Hospice of Alamance and

Caswell counties and will serve as chair next year. He also

serves on the board of trustees of Greensboro Day School and

on its finance committee. The couple's son, who is an Elon

freshman, attended Greensboro Day.

Cathy Elingburg, an Alamance County native, earned a

degree in English from the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill in 1975.

While at LabCorp, Wes Elingburg worked with the Love

School to establish a summer internship program for business

students. He also was involved in early planning for Elon's

executive education program, which has attracted many

LabCorp executives. The program is housed in the LabCorp

Suite for Executive Education in Elon's Ernest A. Koury, Sr.

Business Center.

"I've been so impressed with everyone I've come in

contact with at Elon," says Elingburg, who praised the

partnership between the university and LabCorp.

The Elingburgs also increased their annual scholarship gift

to the Phoenix Club to become members of the IMPACT (I

Make Phoenix Athletics Competitive Today) Circle, the premier

giving group of the Phoenix Club. In addition, they made a

three-year commitment to support the Elon Academy, a

university-run academic enrichment program for students in

the Alamance-Burlington School System.

Clara E. Lowry estate gift funds scholarships

Students with special talents or financial need will receive

scholarship support thanks to an estate gift from Clara E. Lowry

of Anson County, N.C. Lowry's gift established an endowed

scholarship in her name to help students with merit- or need-

based scholarships, with preference given to students from

Anson County.

The scholarship honors the memory of the Lowry siblings,

including Clara, Ruth L. Redfern, Mae L. Ratliff, Thomas E.

Lowry and John M. Lowry. When complete, the estate gift will

exceed $500,000.

Clara Lowry and her siblings were raised on a farm in

Anson County. A self-described country girl, Lowry was a

devoted member of Bethel United Methodist Church. She also

loved music and played the autoharp, harmonica, piano and

pump organ.

Lowry placed Elon in her estate because she appreciated

the opportunities the college gave her brother, John, a 1931

alumnus.

John Lowry was grateful for the opportunity to work in

Elon's registrar's office to support his education. After

graduating from Elon, he earned a master's degree at Duke

University and served as a lieutenant commander in the Navy

during World War II. Following his military service, he enjoyed

a long and distinguished career at Randall Fuel in Atlanta,

where he lived. He believed in supporting his alma mater and

made an estate gift that exceeded $1 million. The gift

supported a general scholarship fund as well as construction

of the Koury Business Center.

Bryan and Janet

Latham enhance
baseball park

Bryan Latham continued

his legacy of philanthropy

at Elon by contributing

$250,000 along with his wife,

Janet, to support enhance-

ments to Walter C. Latham

(baseball) Park.

A previous gift by

Latham named the facility in

honor of his father, a 1934

Elon alumnus and talented

athlete who died in 2000. Bryan Latham is an Elon trustee and

member of the Phoenix Club IMPACT Circle.

Walter Latham was the first person in his family to attend

college. It took six years for the elder Latham to earn his

degree. He withdrew for two years to work and support his

family. Bryan Latham is grateful to Elon for helping his father

realize his dream of earning a college degree.

"Elon gave him a scholarship and a job on campus, which

he appreciated," Latham says. "He contributed a lot to Elon,

but Elon was willing to work with him and help him get his

degree. He loved Elon."

A recent visit to campus inspired Latham to continue to

support the school that meant so much to his father, who
played football, basketball and baseball.

Bryan Latham
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"Seeing the campus and the students really helped

cement my desire to do something, because I think it's a terrific

place," says Latham, who lives in Miami. "Elon is one of the top

schools in the country."

Latham also believes strongly in providing student

athletes with excellent facilities.

"Athletics rounds you out and gives you insights into

teamwork and cooperation," he says.

Congdon family scholarship assists student teachers

Believing strongly in the value of education, John R. Congdon

Jr., his wife, Leslie, and their family established the Congdon

Education Scholarship Endowment to prepare dedicated stu-

dents to become excellent teachers.

The Congdon Education Scholarship will assist students

majoring in education who live outside North Carolina and

demonstrate enthusiasm and a passion for teaching as well as

financial need. The scholarship will complement Elon's N.C.

Teaching Fellows program, which serves in-state students. In

addition to the annual scholarship, Congdon Scholars will

receive financial awards to be used toward a study abroad

experience and to support expenses during their student

teaching.

"I recognize that folks who go into teaching work very

hard and are not doing it for the money," John Congdon says.

"Elon has a (Teaching Fellows) program that assists in-state

students. I wanted to give out-of-state students a leg up."

Congdon is vice chair of the board of Old Dominion Truck

Leasing Co. in Richmond, Va. Leslie Congdon teaches part time

at Virginia Commonwealth University in the dental hygiene

department and is pursuing her master's degree at VCU. The

couple, who live in Manakin Sabot, Va., are members of the

Parents Council.

They were inspired to make their gift because the

university prepared their children to succeed. Peter Congdon
'03, who was a business major, is lead singer and guitar player

in his Atlanta-based group, the Pete Whitfield Band. Mary '07,

who studied elementary education, is a second-grade teacher

in Beaufort, N.C, while Brian Demo is an Elon sophomore.

"Elon does everything it can to have a family atmosphere,"

Congdon says. "It's nice when any parent can be on a first-

name basis with the president of the school."

Manfuso family helps preserve campus facilities

The brick plaza outside McEwen dining hall was dedicated

Sept. 28 as Manfuso Plaza in honor of the late John A. "Tommy"

Manfuso of Chevy Chase, Md.

Yardley M. Manfuso, John's wife, and their daughters,

Susan Fuge Faries and Barbara M. Appleby, made a gift in

John's memory to Elon's Campus Conservancy Endowment,

which helps sustain the university's facilities and beautiful

(l-r) Yardley Manfuso, Susan Fuge Faries,

senior AH Fuge and Barbara M. Appleby

campus for the future. The

gift was made through the

Thomas Allen Manfuso

Foundation, which is

named in memory of the

Manfusos' son.

Manfuso Plaza is a

popular gathering place

for students and is

adjacent to the School of

Communications. Yardley

Manfuso says her family

has been impressed with

the education Elon has given her granddaughter, AN, who is a

senior.

"She loves Elon and is so proud of everything about the

school," Manfuso says. "I think it is fitting that this gift is made
in John's memory. He and Ali were very close, and he had a

strong interest in education. He believed, as does our entire

family, that a good education is about the best thing you can

provide for your children."

John Manfuso enjoyed a successful career with the

pharmaceutical company Burton, Parsons & Co., before joining

his brother, Bob, and two friends to launch Four Brothers

Stable, a horse breeding and racing partnership that produced

several stakes winners. He later join his brother and others in

the management team that operated the Laurel and Pimlico

racetracks in Maryland from 1985 to 1990.

Scott and Jenny

Quakenbush endow
baseball scholarship

Longtime athletics donors

Scott and Jenny Quakenbush

of Burlington have made

a gift to endow the Scott

Quakenbush Baseball

Scholarship to make an Elon

education available to addi-

tional talented students.

In addition to making

their endowment gift, the couple increased their annual

contribution to athletics to become members of the Phoenix

Club IMPACT Circle.

Scott Quakenbush, who is retired from Carolina Paper Box

Co., played baseball at Elon for two years and later played

minor league baseball for the Chicago Cubs and Boston Red

Sox organizations. The couple are passionate Phoenix fans and

longtime season ticket holders for football and basketball.
rH

Scott and Jenny Quakenbush
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Elon ranked #2 in U.S.News & World

Report, hailed for campus beauty in

Princeton Review

U.S.News ranked Elon #2 among 119 Southern master's-level uni-

versities in its 2008 "America's Best Colleges" guide — the high-

est ranking Elon has ever received in the nation's most widely

read survey of quality in higher education.

In addition, Elon's academic programs were mentioned

more often than any other school in the nation in the U.S. News

survey of the nation's top college administrators. Elon was cited

for excellence in the following programs: first-year experiences,

study abroad, internships, undergraduate research, learning

communities, service learning and senior

capstone experiences. ,.^«e^
Elon also was named one of the

nation's best-administered schools in

the 2008 college guide published by

The Princeton Review. "The Best 366

Colleges" rankings are based on a

survey of 120,000 college students

across the nation. Elon is ranked #9 on

its list of most beautiful campuses and

#19 on its "School Runs Like Butter" list.

Students said they like Elon's size and called the study

abroad opportunities "phenomenal." They also praised

opportunities for service, saying Elon is "all about teaching you

about your role as a global citizen and enabling you to do

experiential learning."
r
SA

Best

366
College

- /Trie
( Princeton
v—Review

Seena Granowsky, Wallace Chandler 49 and Wayne McBride

Chandler, Granowsky and
McBride receive medallions

This year's recipients of the

Elon Medallion, the university's

highest service award, are:

Wallace L. Chandler '49 has

been a trustee for four decades

and a generous supporter of his

alma mater. Chandler Fountain

and Plaza, the Wallace L.

Chandler Residence Hall and the

Wallace L. Chandler Scholarship

Fund are named in his honor.

Former psychology professor

Seena A. Granowsky retired from

Elon in 2005 following three

decades of teaching. She helped

establish the psychology' depart-

ment and academic major while

also developing and leading study

abroad programs.

A. Wayne McBride is

principal-in-charge of campus

planning for McBride Hess

Design Group, P.A., a landscape

architecture and campus-plan-

ning firm in Raleigh, N.C. He
began his work at Elon in the

mid-1970s as an advocate for

beautiful vistas, pedestrian-

friendly walkways and architec-

turally harmonious buildings.

From the faculty book stacks

Five faculty members have written new books that explore social change, fraud

prevention, research and writing in international relations, and Web sites of

developing nations.

Anthony Weston, professor of philosophy and environmental studies,

examines ways that people can radically shift their views of the world. In How
to Re-Imagine the World: A Pocket Guidefor Practical Visionaries, Weston follows

one central theme: "The question," he writes, "is not whether we can change the

world. The world is already changing under our feet. The only question is who

will shape the changes to come. Why not us?"

Glenn Helms, professor of accounting, offers strategies to help business

managers and supervisors identify policies to prevent fraud or errors in his book,

Internal Control Essentialsfor Financial Managers, Accountants, and Auditors. The

book is a bestseller within the American Institute of Certified Public

Accountants.

Laura Roselle, professor of political science, and Sharon Spray, associate

professor of political science, collaborated on Research and Writing in

International Relations. The book focuses on finding a research topic, developing

a question, reviewing scholarly literature, completing a research design, analyz-

ing findings and writing the final research paper.

Kenn Gaither, assistant professor of communications, wrote Building a

Nation's Image on the World Wide Web: A Study ofthe Head ofState Web Sites of

Developing Countries. The book is a study of international public relations on

the Web for head of state English Web sites for developing countries.
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Alumni receive

national honors

Four recent graduates have been

honored in national fellowship

competitions.

Jen Romano '07 was awarded

a 2007 Fulbright U.S. Student

Grant. She studied English and

was a North Carolina Teaching

Fellow. She lives in Burlington

and teaches at Williams High

School. Through the Fulbright

grant, she will travel to Argentina

to teach English.

Mary Caruso '06 received a

2007 National Defense Science

and Engineering Graduate

Fellowship. She majored in

chemistry and was an Honors

Fellow and Science Fellow. The

Tampa, Fla., native is pursuing

her doctorate in organic chemis-

try at the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign.

Eden Esters 07 was awarded

a 2007 Phi Kappa Phi Graduate

Scholarship. A music perfor-

mance major and an Elon

College Fellow, Esters of Edison,

N.J., is at Louisiana State

University pursuing a master's

degree in music/piano pedagogy.

Geoffrey Lynn 07 is the

recipient of a 2007 National

Science Foundation Graduate

Research Fellowship. The

chemistry major and Elon

College Fellow from Deland,

Fla., is pursuing medical and

doctoral degrees.

Dillashaw to step down
as dean
After leading the School of

Education for the past 1 5 years,

Gerald Dillashaw will step

down as dean and return to the

classroom to teach.

The longtime educator

took over leadership of the

school in 1992 and guided it

through the growth of its

education, physical therapy

and military science programs.

Dillashaw will step down as

d continued on page 8

"People thisyear are in an uproar

that this may be thefirst billion-

dollarpresidential campaign. Who

cares? That's approximately what

we spend every year in the two

months before Easter on

candy. This country is

swimming in money,

and we spend a tiny

amount on politics.

"

Conservative commentator and columnist George Will discussed

the presidential election, the war in Iraq and other current events

during a Sept. 20 visit to campus. Will spoke as part of the Baird

Pulitzer Prize Lecture Series.

Law students give

program high marks
Members of the inaugural class of the Elon University School

of Law praised the program's quality in a recent national

survey.

The 2007 Law School Survey of Student Engagement

reveals that almost 90 percent of first-year Eion law students

rate their educational experience as good or excellent, which

is higher than the national average. In addition, 92 percent

gave high marks to Elon's efforts to encourage the ethical

practice of law. Nationally, fewer than 75 percent of law

students say their school emphasizes legal ethics. Elon's law

school actively engages students in their learning and

promotes the ethical practice of law and leadership education.

The survey includes data from more than 27,000 students

at 79 law schools in the United States and Canada. The survey

asks students about their law school experiences, gathering

details about how they spend their time and what they gain in

their education.

"The survey shows that we are creating a different kind of

law school experience for our students, one that, like our

parent university, emphasizes engaged learning in a way that

should make law school both more fulfilling and create better

lawyers," says Leary Davis, Elon's law school dean.

Seventy percent of Elon law students said they often

worked harder than they thought they could to meet a faculty

member's expectations; 76 percent reported spending up to

five hours each week participating in law school-sponsored

activities such as moot court or the student bar association; 79

percent plan to do a clinical internship or participate in a field

experience, while 11 percent have already done so; and 70

percent plan to do volunteer or pro bono work.

The survey instrument is based on the National Survey of

Student Engagement, which gathers data on undergraduate

student experiences based on five benchmarks of quality. The

law school survey is co-sponsored by The Association of

American Law Schools and the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching.
r
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d continued from page 7

dean at the end of spring semester.

Following a yearlong sabbatical,

he will return to teach hall time at

the university.

The Vietnam veteran

nurtured the expansion of Elon's

education and physical therapy

programs, which serve nearly 800

students in teacher education,

exercise and sport science, and

leisure/sport management, along

with a master's program in

education and a doctoral

program in phvsica] therapy. The

School or Education also houses

the North Carolina Teaching

Fellows and Air Force and Army
ROTC programs.

Under Dillashaws leadership,

Elon's Teacher Education Program

has received an exemplary rating

From the N.C. State Board or

Education and has been consis-

tently accredited by the National

Council tor Accreditation of

Teacher Education.

New grandparent

programming

launched

An appearance by Apollo 11

astronaut Buzz Aldrin high-

lighted special programming for

grandparents at Family Weekend

this tall — part of a new initiative

to en^a^e grandparents more fully

in the life ot the university.

More than 150 grandparents

visited campus during Family

Weekend Sept. 28-30. They

enjoyed special cultural and aca-

demic events that were tailored to

their interests, including semi-

nars on writing their lite stories

for grandchildren and the impor-

tance of service in students' edu-

cation. History professor David

Crowe also gave a presentation on

his book chronicling the life of

Holocaust icon Oskar Schindler.

During the Sept. 28 presen-

tation "Take Flight with

Buzz Aldrin

Buzz Aldrin," the retired astro-

naut shared his experiences in the

space program and his vision for

the future of space travel. Aldrin

and fellow astronaut Neil Arm-

strong took the first human steps

on the moon on July 20, 1969.

"We were witness to the

utter desolation of the moon

with its lifeless, windless, barren

landscape," Aldrin said. "Only

its harsh shadows moved with

the sun."

The weekend was so success-

ful that the university plans to

include grandparents in Family

Weekend each year. Planning is

underway for additional grand-

parent events during the next

year.

As part of the new focus

on grandparents, Elon launched

The Grandparent Leadership

Society, which recognizes grand-

parents ot alumni or current stu-

dents who make annual gifts of

$5,000 or more or a lifetime

pledge of at least $25,000 to the

university. The society, which

currently has 23 members, is

chaired by Rear Admiral Fdward

K. Walker, whose grandson is

David Streett '06.

Currently, Elon has contact

information for 1,300 grandpar-

ents. Grandparents who would

like to be added to the mailing

list for coming events should con-

tact Maggie Byerly, director of

parent programs, at (336)

278-7459 or mbyerly@elon.edu.
rH

McCoy Commons hailed as center of

student activity

The campus community gathered Sept. 25 to dedicate the McCoy Commons

building, the centerpiece of The Oaks student housing complex.

McCoy Commons features several meeting rooms, a lounge, study

rooms and offices for student leaders. The building also houses Elon's

campus safety and police.

The building is named in honor of Caroline McCoy of Greensboro, N.C,

following a major gift to Elon's Campus Conservancy Endowment, which

helps to maintain the university's facilities.

President Leo M. Lambert thanked the McCoys for their generosity and

for supporting an endowment that enables Elon to maintain its beautiful

facilities. Carol's husband, Hal McCoy, said his family is proud to support the

university.

"One of the things we see at Elon every day is its commitment to

students and its delivery of a world-class education," McCoy said.

The ceremony concluded with Carol McCoy cutting a maroon and gold

ribbon that spanned the entrance to the commons. She is a longtime

Greensboro resident and a former teacher in the Greensboro/Guilford

County school system. The McCoys have two children, Caroline and Hal III,

who is a student at Elon. 'H
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Robert Baxter Jr. '56

James Monc

Campus remembers Baxter '56,

Moncure for their service

Elon mourned the deaths of two longtime educa-

tors and administrators.

Robert C. Baxter Jr. '56 was a member of the

Elon community for 50 years, entering as a

freshman in 1953 and later serving as the first

director of development, assistant to the

president, vice president of the college, vice

president of legal affairs and college attorney. He

also taught business law, economics and political

science courses.

Baxter retired from the faculty in 2000 and

returned when needed to teach in the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business. He received the

Elon Medallion in 2003 for extraordinary service

to the college and university. He was associate

professor emeritus of business law and university

attorney when he died Oct. 4.

He was the proud father of three Elon alumni,

John 78, Bonnie '88 and Andrew '93. Memorials

may be made to the Robert C. Baxter Academic

Scholarship at Elon University, Campus Box 2600, Elon, N.C., 27244.

James A. Moncure, who served as Elon's vice president for

academics and student affairs, died July 27 at age 81.

Moncure came to Elon in 1974. He served for eight years as vice

president for academics and student affairs. Moncure returned to

the classroom in 1982 to teach history. He retired five years later. He

received the Elon Medallion in 2005.
r
ti

"It would be a terrific breakthrough to

have thefirst woman, thefirst black,

thefirst Hispanic as president. What

we have learnedfrom women and

blacks taking on (higher) positions is

that a lot ofthe oldprejudices start to

fall away. The

qualities ofcharacter, #

goodjudgment, m/ ,

passion and drive,

those don't know a

gender or a race.

"

Former presidential adviser David Gergen discussed leadership

and the presidential race during the first Joseph M. Bryan

Distinguished Leadership Lecture held at the Elon University

School of Law in Greensboro Sept. 27. Gergen is chair of the

law school's board of advisors.

(l-r) Anthony Weston, President Leo M. Lambert and Royall Spence Jr. '42

Spence Pavilion called 'perfect

memorial' to alum

Surrounded by his family and members of the campus

community, Royall Spence Jr. '42 helped to dedicate the

Academic Village pavilion that bears his name and that of his

beloved late wife, Luvene Holmes Spence '43.

The Luvene Holmes and Royall H. Spence, Jr. Pavilion is

home to the philosophy and religious studies departments.

At the Oct. 2 dedication, President Leo M. Lambert and

philosophy professor Anthony Weston thanked Spence for

his gift to name the pavilion and for the couple's generosity

to Elon.

Royall Spence served 22 years on Elon's Board of

Trustees, including service as vice chair and chair. He was

elected trustee emeritus in 1991.

The Spences donated more than 47,000 volumes to

Elon's library collections in 1975. Royall Spence also created

an endowment for the library and made a gift to name

Colclough residence hall in honor of his mentor and friend,

George D. Colclough '26.

"I spent several years searching for the perfect

memorial for her," Spence said of his most recent gift in

honor of his late wife. "I don't know if any arrangement

could better commemorate our lives together. I know

Luvene would appreciate being remembered in this fashion.

Elon brought us together and now, because of this, Elon will

keep the memory of us together for many years to come." rH
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Experience is key to

basketball success BY CHRIS RASH AND
ELIZABETH BALLARD

T
his season, the Phoenix men's basketball team looks

to rebound from last year's disappointing 7-23 overal!

finish and 5-13 Southern Conference record. Head

coach Ernie Nestor has 1 1 players returning from last year's

squad and hopes to re-establish the form that saw Elon

capture the 2005-2006 SoCon North Division title.

Nestor will look to seniors Montell Watson and Brian

Waters, and junior Brett James to replace all-conference

standout LeYonn Jordan, who led the squad in scoring and

rebounding, and the sharp-shooting Chris Chalko. James,

who finished last season averaging 12.2 points per game, is

the team's leading returning scorer. His 40 steals and 23

blocks also led the squad last year. Sophomores Devan

Carter, Jon Ogolo and John Charlesworth, and newcomers

Terrance Birdette and Chris Long will add depth around the

perimeter.

Junior Ola Atoyebi is the most experienced player

returning to the frontcourt, which also includes junior

Monty Sanders and sophomores Scott Grable, Adam
Constantine and T.J. Douglas. Joining the team at center is

7-footer Daniel Watts.

In addition to 20 conference games, this year's schedule

includes matchups against 2007 NCAA Tournament

participants Davidson, Penn, Virginia, Virginia

Commonwealth and Virginia Tech.

Veteran players help women's team
Coach Brenda Paul's women's squad features 1 1 returning

players and four newcomers. Paul looks to improve on last

year's 1 0-20 overall record (4- 1 4 SoCon) with the return of

junior forward Kitara McMoore, who sat out last year with

a knee injury and led the league in scoring and rebounding

in 2005-2006, averaging 14 points and 9.1 rebounds per

game.

Sophomore post players Amber Wall and Urysla Cotton

also return to the court. Wall amassed a team-leading four

double-doubles as a freshman last season, averaging 7.3

points and 6.4 rebounds per game. Cotton averaged 3.8

points and 3.2 rebounds per game. Freshman forward Jess

Luedtke also will be a strong inside presence.

At center, 6-foot-2-inch senior Katie Whidden leads the

team, averaging 3.8 points and 2.6 rebounds per game last

season. Whidden and junior Shamica Spears will help guide

6-foot-8-inch freshman Gabby Oloye during her first season

with the Phoenix.

At guard, Elon will look to seniors Tierra Bumbrey,

Nicole Allison and Shashonna Moore, as well as junior

Carole Sitz, sophomores Tiffany Davis and Rachel Hester,

and freshmen Anna Dellapenta and Julie Taylor. The team

opens its season by hosting the 2007 ISES Cancer

Awareness Tip-Off Nov. 9-12. r«
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Football team
shatters records

BY MATTEVISTON

The Phoenix football team (5-2

overall and 3-1 in the Southern

Conference as of Oct. 22)

launched an assault on the record

books this season.

On Sept. 29, a record 13,100

fans packed Rhodes Stadium to

watch Elon take on Appalachian

State. The Phoenix challenged

the Mountaineers for most of the

game before losing 49-32. The

previous attendance record or

10,632 was set on Nov. 10, 2001,

when Elon hosted Georgia

Southern in the stadium's

opening year.

Also against the

Mountaineers Sept. 29, Elon

senior return specialist/wide

receiver Michael Mayers set a pair

Freshman quarterback Scott

Riddle was ultimately responsible

for all six Elon touchdowns in

the Phoenix victory over the

Flames, tying Ed Wheless (1964)

and Jimmy Arrington (1969) for

the top program spot in most

touchdowns responsible. Riddle

set a school record with 33

completions in the Phoenix

season-opening 28-13 loss at

South Florida Sept. 1 and tied it

with 33 completions against

Liberty. The previous Elon

milestone was 30 completions,

set by Wes Pope against Wofford

last year.

Coach Pete Lembo claimed

his 50th career victory as a head

college football coach when the

Phoenix defeated West Virginia

Wesleyan 59-16 Sept. 8.

Excitement continued to build

of SoCon single-game records by

compiling 225 kick return yards

and 387 all-purpose vards.

Phoenix sophomore Ail-

American wide receiver Terrell

Hudgins posted a program-

record 16 receptions in Elon's

42-14 triumph over Liberty on

Sept. 22. Hudgins also had four

touchdown receptions against the

Flames, matching Elon's Richard

McGeorge (1969) and Curtis

Leary (1972 and 1973) for the

Phoenix single-game record in

that category.

for the program under Lembo,

who is in his second season

leading the Phoenix. On Oct. 13,

Elon beat Georgia Southern

36-33 in double overtime.

Andrew Wilcox kicked five field

goals, including a 49-yard kick

to seal the Phoenix victor}'. On
Oct. 20, the Phoenix beat #7

Wofford 24-13.

Brad Franks

Soccer enjoys

unbeaten streak

After dropping two of its first

three games, the men's soccer

team rolled off an eight-match

unbeaten streak, earning a

fifth-place ranking in the Oct.

9 National Soccer Coaches

Association or America South

Region rankings. It was the

highest-ever NCAA Division I

regional ranking for the program,

which was 7-3-4 and 4-1 in the

conference as of Oct. 22.

During the streak, Elon tied

Clemson (1-1) and then #1 Wake

( 1 -
1 ). The Phoenix also tied

North Carolina Oct. 16. That

same month, sophomore [ustin

Wyatt earned Southern

Conference Player of the Week

honors while senior Brett Paschall

was selected as the Southern

Conference Student-Athlete of

the Week.

The women's soccer squad

took on ACC opponents Duke,

Virginia Tech and North Carolina

State and was 5-9-1 overall and

3-4 in conference play by Oct. 22.

Junior Katina Boozer has led the

way offensively, scoring a

team-best six goals this season.

Junior goalkeeper Lizz Johnson

moved into the program's career

top-five in saves. She had 63 saves

by mid-October and 242 for

her career.

Seniors lead volleyball

squad

The volleyball squad started

its season strong, winning

four consecutive matches and

seven of its last 10, including

key Southern Conference

wins over UNC-Greensboro

and Appalachian State in early

October.

Seniors Emily Lucci, Natalie

Moore and Britanv Westphal lead

the team this year. Westphal

reached a career milestone in the

Aug. 2 match at North Carolina

Central, tallying her 1,000th kill,

while Lucci achieved the same

career mark Oct. 5 against

Appalachian State. As of early

October, Moore was approaching

3,000 career assists.

Freshman Lauren

Copenhagen is averaging

2.14 kills and 2.38 digs per

game, while classmate Sarah

Schermerhorn has 1.83 kills

per game and has tallied 58

total blocks.

Golf programs receive

high marks

The 2007-2008 GolfDigest

College Guide ranks Elon as one of

the top golf schools in the nation.

The College Golf Guide ranks

the Phoenix men's and women's

programs among the top 100 in

each of its three categories—
schools that balance academics

and athletics; schools that

emphasize golf and players

launching professional careers in

golf; and schools that focus on

academics while maintaining

competitive golf programs.

^f For game schedules and the latest Phoenix news, go to www.elonphoenix.com
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Elon journalism major Alexandra Hemmerly-Brown

won top honors last March as U.S. Military Print Journalist

of the Year during her deployment in Iraq. The Blue

Hill, Maine, resident served a yearlong tour of duty as

a member of the Army Reserves 210th Mobile Public

Affairs Detachment. As a public affairs specialist, she used

her Elon journalism training to write stories, take photos,

produce a newspaper and work with members of the

news media. She returned to Elon in August to continue

her studies. In this essay, Hemmerly-Brown reflects on

her experiences in Iraq.

A Year In the Sand
BY ALEXANDRA HEMMERLY-BROWN

Iraq is hot. Oven hot. The heat slaps you in the face and sucks the

air from your lungs. They don't tell you that in training, or maybe

its just hard to explain 130 degrees effectively. Nor can they explain

the way a sand flea bite feels, or the way winter rains send floodwater

up to your doorstep. These are the kind of details that made up my
Iraq experience.

I knew I would be deployed, it was just a matter of when. I'd

hoped I wouldn't be called up in the middle of a semester at school,

but no such luck. I had to report for training in March 2006.

After spending a few months training, my unit, the 210th

Mobile Public Affairs Detachment, left the humidity of Mississippi

for the desert. I'll never forget stepping off the plane in Kuwait and

being bombarded with that extreme heat. I kept trying to catch my
breath, but found the restriction on my chest overwhelming.
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I think fondly of this memory, because somehow, although it

seems like you never will, you get used to 1 30 degrees. You get used

to the sand fleas, and you get used to the flooding. You even get used

to routinely being without electricity. Just like any other situation

in life, you adapt to changes and do your job.

As an Army journalist, I was able to do and see a lot of things

other soldiers didn't. I feel privileged to have had the opportunities

I did. Photographing then-Secretary or Defense Donald Rumsfeld,

interviewing singer Carrie Underwood and scrubbing in on a surgerv

are experiences I wouldn't have had anywhere else.

1 got to play a small role as part of the Armv's mouthpiece to

the outside world, as well as highlight the hard work our soldiers

were doing in Iraqi communities. We told the positive news stories,

those that aren't being told in the mainstream media. We reported

on improvements to Iraqi schools and efforts to bring water and

electricity to communities lor the first time. We wrote stories about

individual soldiers who stood out in their respective jobs. Above all,

we told the soldiers' stories.

One ofmy favorite stories that I wrote in Iraq was about a group

of doctors who performed special surgeries on American soldiers as

well as Iraqi citizens and soldiers. The headline was, "Helping Iraq

see into the future," and it was probably one of my most in-depth

stories.

I stumbled upon the story shortly after arriving in Iraq. I was

following a high-priority visitor to my base. Logistical Support Area

Anaconda (LSA Anaconda), and we happened to go on a tour of the

eye clinic there. One of the doctors spoke about making prosthetic

eyes for wounded soldiers and Iraqi citizens.

I took down the doctor's information and soon found out that

he was performing eye-replacement surgeries with the help of a head

and neck surgeon and a few dentists. These doctors were not only

offering a service to wounded Iraqis, they were using their skills to

create custom-made prosthetic eyes during their free time.

I got to scrub in on an enucleation (eye-removal surgery) for

an Iraqi police officer who had been wounded. A few weeks later,

I witnessed a prosthetic eye being given to a small boy as his father

looked on, crying. He was happy his son wouldn't be marked as an

outcast in their community. Amazing.

That story is one of the best examples of what our soldiers are

doing in Iraq to improve the lives of the local people. The patt about

it that touches me most is that these doctors saw a need and carried

out the program in their free time.

Some of my best experiences were interacting with the Iraqi

people. There are several towns near LSA Anaconda that convoys

of soldiers regularly visited. These were missions to build a rapport

with local citizens, learn the needs of their community and gain

their trust.

I went on several convoys near Anaconda and other parts of

the country, and I also went into Iraqi homes, schools and clinics.

Soldiers asked local leaders what their towns needed, such as a supply

ofrunning water or new toilets for a school. After getting authoriza-

tion to initiate a project, the soldiers returned and told the Iraqis

to go ahead with the job and to employ local craftsmen. After the

project was completed, the soldiers returned to reimburse the leaders.

These sorts of missions not only improved the local communities

and provided jobs for the unemployed, they also helped the Iraqis

to trust U.S. soldiers.

My experiences going into the villages were always great. Many
times we'd take loads of school supplies and toys to pass out to

children. The children were always curious of the soldiers and tried

at every chance to remove any loose object from their uniforms. The

children wrestled with each other ovet supplies that wete passed out.

Despite the soldiers' best efforts to distribute supplies in an organized

fashion, handout time always turned into chaos.

The Iraqi women and girls were particularly fond of me, as I

was often the only female soldier in the group. Once, a room full of

women begged me to take offmy helmet so they could see my hair.

'The heat slaps you in the face and sucks the air from

your lungs.They don't tell you that in training, or maybe

it's just hard to explain 130 degrees effectively."

They gasped when they saw it was blond. Young girls would often

grasp one of my hands and walk around with me as I worked. It was

as if they wete amazed to see a woman doing what I was doing.

As for the big issues: Are we winning this war? Is this war right?

Are we ever going to leave Iraq? I can't answer those questions. My
view into the Iraqi situation was so limited and so focused, it was

sometimes hard to step outside ofmy work and take a look at what

was going on. I feel I would be out of my league trying to make

assumptions or projections about the future in Iraq.

Ihere are so many gray areas concerning what is going on there

that I prefer to hide behind my journalist's status and remain unbiased.

That is one reason I am glad that I had the job I did there. I wasn't

required to hold an opinion; I simply gathered facts and teported

them. Sometimes the facts speak for themselves. So when people

ask me political questions, I have the luxury of shrugging, smiling

and saying, "I'm a journalist." Is that the easy way out? Maybe. But

it is, after all, the truth.

I learned a lot professionally and personally during my time

in Iraq. I learned how to do my job to the best of my ability. I saw

what it took to run a weekly newspaper, sometimes with only rwo

or three staff members. I learned how to take great photographs and

capture emotion in a frame. I also learned what I could expect from

myself during very stressful situations.

Overall, I really enjoyed my time in Iraq. I was blessed with

a wonderful job and great people with whom to live and work. I

also was blessed to return home uninjured and that no one I knew

personally was killed.

Athough it's great to be back on U.S. soil, there are parts of

life in Iraq I will miss. I believe the time I spent thete made me a

stronger, better and more confident person. The friendships made

and experiences gained will stay with me tor the resr ofmy life, but

it's the details that come to mind when thinking about Iraq.

In fact, whenever someone asks me what Iraq is like, I almost

always answer, "It's hot." And chances are, within a year or two, I'll

be back there again, gaining a new set of experiences. S3
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BY DANIEL J. ANDERSON

Dead
FINDING THE truth of TREBLINKA

YORAM LUBLING CAN STILL REMEMBER PAGE 535.

As a 5-year-old boy growing up in Israel, he hadn't

yet learned to read the book written in Hebrew that

was kept in a place of honor in his family's home.

Buc on that page of Tlie Wars ofthe Ghettos, which

recounted the terror-filled days that led up to the

Holocaust, he could recognize his grandfather's name,

Moshe Y. Lubling.

"I always knew there was something unusual

and profound associated with my grandfather's

name," Lubling recalls. "When I started to read, I

used to take the book to school to show the other

children."

The book now sits in a special case in Lubling's

Burlington, N.C., home — a symbol of his drive

to help the world understand the remarkable role

Moshe Y. Lubling plaved in burning down Treblinka,

the notorious Nazi extermination camp. If Yoram

Lubling succeeds, he will have redefined history

and added a new dimension to the story of Jewish

resistance.

Lubling, who has been a member of Elon's

philosophv faculty since 1991, has recently published

a book titled Twice-Dead: Moshe Y. Lubling, the

Ethics ofMemory, and the Treblinka Revolt. With a

foreword by Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel,

it stands as a challenge to historians and those who

manage Holocaust archives and museums. The book

embodies Lubling's lifelong quest to establish truth

in one of history's darkest chapters.

"The story told about Treblinka is incomplete

and incorrect," Lubling says. He maintains that

the historians who documented the Aug. 2, 1943,

prisoner uprising that destroyed the camp ignored

early eyewitness accounts carried in books and

newspapers.

"Bad scholarship. . . lack of imagination," charges

Lubling, a tall man with long, graying hair, a slow

baritone voice and a patient ability to engage and

challenge Elon students with the history of the

Holocaust and its philosophical issues. He has

collected documents from around the world in
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many languages— proof that he savs refutes the prevailing story

of Treblinka, a place he calls "the example par excellence of a

factor)' of destruction."

One view of history maintained that the Jews who were

forced to work at Treblinka rioted out of tear that they would

be gassed to death and burned, just like the estimated 1 million

Jewish victims who were brought to the camp on transport trains.

Another theorv is that the riot was simply spontaneous.

A CAREFULLY PLANNED PLOT

Lubling has assembled a unique collection of rare documents, as

well as Polish newspaper clippings and books that he says proves

that his grandfather and a handful of others from the town of

Czestochowa, Poland, plotted the demise of Treblinka as an act

of Xc-kiii/hi (revenge) from the day the camp opened.

Moshe Y. Lubling and his family were deported from the

Czestochowa ghetto to Treblinka, where his wife and 12-year-old

daughter were killed immediately. Moshe was kept alive as one of

the "Goldjuden" (Gold Jews), a small group of prisoners whose

task was to receive and sort the money, gold, valuables, foreign

currency and bonds taken from deported Jews.

On that fateful day in 1 943, Moshe led the doomed prisoners

in an armed revolt against their Nazi and Ukrainian tormentors.

The prisoners burned the camp to the ground, freeing 200 to

300 prisoners, although only 40 ultimately survived the war.

Eyewitnesses said Moshe guided a group of young prisoners to

freedom through the east gate of the camp, then returned to the

camp to continue the fight. He was never seen again.

"People testified about letters that my grandfather had

smuggled out of the camp," Lubling says. "This was a yearlong

plan undertaken by organizations led by my grandfather who

planned an uprising, including Jewish fighters from outside the

camp and from within. He had a much larger vision— to build

up a resistance force against the Nazis in Poland."

Much of the teaching about Holocaust history does not

include details ofJewish citizens fighting back against the Nazis.

They are portrayed as passive victims. From 1986 to 1996, Lubling

tried to convince Holocaust institutes to recognize Moshe Y.

Lublings role in leading the uprising.

"I did not succeed in penetrating the walls of the Holocaust

establishment," Lubling says. "How do you break into the historical

world of a closed society if you are just an ordinary person?"

When his letters and pleas failed, Lubling began research

for the book.

"1 looked for information around the world. I read every single

document about Treblinka. I read every single eyewitness account.

I read every memory book from every town from which someone

who survived Treblinka wrote something. Some of the material

exists only in the archives in Israel. It took 20 years."

One of the most powerful moments of discovery came in

2003, when Lubling was doing one of his weekly Internet checks,

typing his grandfather's name into a search engine. Up popped a

shocking result that Lubling says seemed "simply impossible." A
Jewish group had posted on a Web page the names from head-

stones in an abandoned cemetery in Poland. The list of names

included Moshe Y Lubling.

Lubling and his older brother, Moshe (named for his grandfa-

ther), immediately flew to Poland to see if it was true. They located

the cemetery, searched through overgrown brush and debris and

found the monument— a tribute to Moshe Y Lubling erected

by the Jewish survivors of Czestochowa.
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"The emotion of standing thete was indescribable," Lubling

recalls. "My legs were shaking. My brother sat and cried like a

baby. I just sat completely bloodless and could only imagine the

people who knew my grandfather and built this memorial.

"Even though it was a symbolic grave, we still had history,"

Lubling says. "We were not wiped out completely."

A similar Internet search by Lubling in 1 998 had turned up

a previously unknown reference to his grandfather as an organizer

of a hunger strike by Jewish slave laborers.

"These types of discoveries gave me a sense of pride, of

belonging, of sheer amazement — that other people knew my
grandfather and wrote about him," Lubling says. "It's almost like

bringing somebody back from the dead. For me, the discovery of

these things was almost like a confirmation ofwhy I exist."

Indeed, Lubling feels more than an intellectual connection

to his grandfather's legacy.

"I'm not a religious person, but when I go to Poland, I feel as

if I've been there before," he says. "Lm familiar with the places, I

can drive without a map and get to my grandfather's house without

asking directions. And when I arrived at Treblinka and stood

where the revolt started, I knew I was there before. Everything

looked familiar to me. I felt him. For me, it felt like returning,

not visiting for the first time. I ultimately became him, in more

ways than one."

GAINING A PROMINENT ALLY

Lubling's compelling work and his dogged determination to

correct historical accounts of Treblinka convinced Nobel Laureate

Elie Wiesel to join Lubling's cause and write a foreword for his

book. Although he rarely comments on works in which his name

appears, Wiesel's motivation was his "wish to correct an injustice

committed by histotians regarding his (Lubling's) grandfather."

Wiesel writes: "It is incumbent upon me to declare the

following: having read attentively the atgument of this fighter

for the historical truth, I believe that yes, the grandfather of the

young philosopher Yoram Lubling fought, weapons in hand,

together with his companions in misfortune, against the SS and

their Ukrainian collaborators in Treblinka. Yes, he died in combat.

Yes, he deserves a special place in Jewish memory."

Lubling credits Wiesel for introducing him to the term "twice-

dead," which describes the double death of Holocaust victims.

First, when they were killed by the Nazis, and again, when the

world forgot their names.

Since the book was published last May, it has received a

good review horn Jewish Book WorldmA has been purchased by

libraries, Jewish organizations and individuals around the world.

There are hopes of translating the book into French, German

and Hebrew. And North Carolina Congressman Howard Coble

came to campus in August to ask how he could help promote

the inclusion of Moshe Y Lubling's story in the United States

Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C.

After years of speaking with tew listening, there are now

signs that Yoram Lubling's lifelong quest for the truth is gaining

traction.

"I took it upon myself to continue his legacy, and I genuinely

feel that's my duty," Lubling explains. "I have to stand up for what

is right, because that is how I make his memory mean something

— that his death was not in vain."

It is, after all, a storv of his family's defiance against unspeak-

able horror.

"My family is not ordinary. We did not simply go like sheep

to the slaughter. We were unique."
r
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Lubling and older brother, Moshe (who is named for their grandfather), stand at the

monument to their grandfather in a Polish cemetery.

Twice-Dead: Moshe Y. Lubling, the Ethics ofMemory, and

the Treblinka Revolt is available in Elon's Campus Shop as

well as online book sources, including Amazon.com and

barnesandnoble.com.
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Oliver Halle '67 preaches the value of ethics

In 1999, FBI special agent Oliver Halle '67 met in an Atlanta

coffee shop with one of his best informants, code named "Romeo

Mike." Halle was investigating corruption allegations against a

countv commissioner and needed help identifying two men in a

grainy surveillance photo.

Romeo Mike was actuallv Josh Kenyon, chief of staff for the

commission chairman. Kenvon came from an affluent familv,

boasted impressive academic credentials, including a law degree,

and was happilv married. At that meeting, Kenyon confirmed for

Halle that the man photographed accepting a bribe from a local

businessman was, in fact, a commissioner. What Halle didn't know

was that Kenvon also had taken a bribe from the same businessman

during a previous encounter and would eventually plead guilty to

briberv charges.

Taking the

Harder Right

Oliver Gj^lle

•2SSS
josh Kenvon

Walt Pavl°

Concord
Bridget

Inree years later, divorced, penniless, homeless and waiting to

serve his federal prison sentence, Kenyon apologized to Halle for

betraying his friendship and trust. Hearing such despair in his friend's

voice, Halle decided to act. He began thinking about how he could

help people to see the value of making the right choices in life.

"When I worked corruption (cases), I saw good people, people

with college degrees and professional licenses, coming under investiga-

tion and, in some instances, going to prison," says Halle (pronounced

HAL-ee). 'And I couldn't understand why."

After retiring from the FBI in 2003, Halle used his bureau

training as a legal adviser and ethics instructor to launch an ethics,

anticorruption and fraud prevention training program called Taking

the Harder Right. During the past three years, Halle has delivered

lectures to lawyers, accountants, health-care organizations, business

leaders and college students.

Making the right choices

Halle is perfectly suited for his work. He spent 28 years as an FBI

agent, working in the organized crime and anti-corruption units. He

was part of the unit that took down the Columbo organized-crime

family and appeared on "60 Minutes" and "The FBI: Untold Stories"

to discuss his role in that case. Halle also launched the investigation

of former Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell, who was sent to federal

prison for tax evasion.

The name of Halle's program, Taking the Harder Right, is also

the title of his new book. It is taken from the Cadet Prayer of the

United States Military Academy at West Point, which states, "Make

us to choose the harder right instead of the easier wrong, and never

to be content with a half truth when the whole truth can be won."

Making the right choices is often difficult, yet the "easier wrong"

is almost always a temporary solution with disastrous consequences,

Halle says. This was the hard lesson learned by Kenyon, who is one

of two convicted white-collar criminals who rivet audiences with

their stories as part of Halle's seminars.

Halle's clients include colleges and universities, and professional

organizations such as the Institute of Internal Auditors and the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Top accounting

firms KPMG and Deloitte & Touche also have benefited from his

seminars, which feature case studies from Halle's career.

Halle says there is much to learn from the recent scandals at

Enron, WorldCom and Tyco, which began with top executives

compromising their ethics.

"I think the moral and ethical leadership tone set at the very top

of the organization is vital in imparting values down," he says. "You
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also need tight control on running the business, and it's important

for employers to take care of their people."

Halle visited campus Sept. 5-6 and attended the university's

Call to Honor ceremony in which freshmen pledge to uphold Elon's

values of respect, responsibility, honesty and integrity. He urged

students to commit now to these important principles.

"Everybody is faced with internal pressures in their life," he told

students. "If you don't have some type of personal ethical code, I

have no idea what in the world you would fall back on ifyou were

ever challenged."

Senior Jayson Teagle lound Halle's message invaluable because

ethical dilemmas are inevitable.

"A decision to compromise your ethics may get you past today,

but it will catch up with you," he says.

Finding adventure in the Navy
Halle grew up poor in Brooklvn and on Staten Island, N.Y. Most

of his neighbors had served in World War II or knew someone who

had. This environment had a powerful impact on young Halle, who

decided to pursue a career in the Navy. Working as a messenger on

Wall Street when he was 15 fueled his desire for adventure.

"I was always fascinated by ships and the Navy lite," savs Halle.

"Growing up, we never went on vacation. We didn't have any money.

I wanted to do something in life that would take me to different

places in the world."

Halle attended Gordon Military College in Barnesville, Ga.,

and received a junior college degree. He then transferred to Elon,

where he majored in Spanish. Halle savs the year he graduated from

Elon was one of the best of his life, and he credits his alma mater

with much ot his success.

"What I began to learn at Elon were critical-thinking skills," he

says. "Without those skills, I don't see how anybody can adequately

function in this world."

Jim Elder, a former Elon history professor who owns a consulting

firm in Washington, D.C., has remained close to Halle and is not

surprised by his success.

"For most students, taking a history class was largely a question

of rote," says Elder. "Memorize facts and dates and reigns of kings

and queens, get a decent grade. For Oliver, the study of history was

much more analytical, and he dared to question, which naturally

made it fun for everyone in the class, not the least of all, me. Things

were always being stirred up, which is what a meaningful history

class should be."

Halle remembers the caring atmosphere on campus as a student.

During his junior year, then-President Earl Danieley '46 called Halle

and his younger brother, also an Elon student, into his office. Their

father had committed suicide.

"Elon helped us get home and back because we couldn't afford

it," recalls Halle. "They couldn't have been more supportive, and

that's what you get in a small college atmosphere like Elon. I will

never forget what Dr. Danielev and some of the faculty did for my
brother and me. It was truly amazing."

Halle was accepted that same year to Officer Candidate School

and joined the naval reserve in Greensboro. He was commissioned

an ensign following graduation. He served as a division officer on

the cruiser USS Springfield. In Vietnam, he was an officer-in-charge

of a swift boat in the same division as U.S. Sen. John Kerry, earning

the Bronze Star with Combat V for meritorious action.

The 'go-to guy'

Following his Naval service, Halle earned a law degree from the

Universitv ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1 974 and joined the

FBI the following year. Halle also earned a master of laws degree

from New York University in 1982.

Halle's first assignment with the FBI took him to Greenville,

S.C., where he investigated bank robberies, fugitives and interstate

theft. He later transferred to the bureau's New York office, where

he joined the organized crime team.

Michelle Campanella, assistant special agent-in-charge in the

FBI's Washington office, worked with Halle on the Columbo case

and recalls his passion for his work.

"Oliver was so resourceful, he was the go-to guy," recalls

Campanella. "The cases that we worked on in the mid-1980s were

some of the best organized crime cases that the (FBI) has ever had.

And Oliver was case agent on one of the biggest cases that they had,

so he definitely stood out."

Halle's performance on the Columbo ctime family case earned

him membership in the prestigious New York City Police Department

Honor Legion. In addition to TV appear-

ances, he was profiled in the book Mob
Girl bv Pulitzer Prize-winning author

Theresa Carpenter.

After seven years in the New York

office, Halle headed south to the FBI s

Atlanta bureau, where he remained for

18 years. He spent four of those years

investigating former Mayor Campbell,

who was sentenced to two and a half

years in federal prison.

"It was a high-profile and high-

impact public corruption case that truly

sent a message in the state of Georgia that

corruption involving any public official

will be pursued," he says.

During his nearly three decades with the FBI, Halle became

certified as a legal instructor, ethics instructor and police instructor.

He also logged more than 20 overseas trips, training judges and

lawyers in former Soviet Block countries on investigative and anti-

corruption techniques.

"My work was always challenging," he says. "I had a lot of

variety, and I got to travel extensively. That's what I wanted in my
life, and I got it."

Halle lives in Atlanta with his wife, who serves as chief division

counsel for the FBI's office there, and their three children. He hopes

that sharing his message will help good people continue to make

ethical choices.

Says Halle, "There's a tremendous amount of satisfaction in

knowing that we're attempting to reach people and either prevent

them from making mistakes that will destroy their lives, or pull

them back if they're already there."

For more information on Halle's program, go to www.

CorporateScaredStraight.com.
r
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Oliver Halle '67
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Investigating
Fri the |

1eachin
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egan Conklin has discovered one of the keys to

gettine; students turned on to learning: eet them

out of their seats.

In her course on technology and its impact on society, students

use a role-playing technique to learn about Galileo's invention of the

telescope and its effect on Renaissance Italy. They take on the roles of

Catholic Church leaders from that period to decide a rather daunting

question: Were Galileo's views valid

science or a threat to the church?

Conklin, assistant professor of

computing sciences, calls it "crazy fun."

Her students agree. "I have never been

so obsessed with a class before," one

student wrote in a course evaluation.

"It pretty much consumed me," wrote

another. "That's why I was (instant

messaging) you every night.

Conklin credits the role-playing

technique called Reacting to the Past

with infusing new energy into the

General Studies course.

"If I asked my students to read

Galileo and talk about what he discov-

ered with the telescope, it's not as

engaging and real to them compared

with taking on a role and making

arguments," she says. "They're arguing

so their character doesn't die or so they don't get Galileo burned at the

stake. They also are more invested in reading Aristotle or Galileo."

Conklin first heard about the technique from Peter Felten,

director of Elon's Center for the Advancement of Teaching and

Learning, where faculty gather to redesign courses and create new

ones, brainstorm ideas, share best practices or simply recharge their

batteries. Some also have used the center's resources to craft more

effective tools to evaluate their courses.

Megan Conklin

"One of the coolest things about the center is they don't look

at faculty with one solution in mind and apply that one solution to

everyone's questions or problems in the classroom," Conklin says.

"I'm a computer scientist. What do I know about using the Reacting

to the Past technique? That ability to really look at faculty needs is

one of the most significant things the center offers."

Before her work with the center, Conklin's course focused

largely on computing science.

"I find it exhilarating when I try to apply technology or computing

science to something like history," she says. "The center understands

what I'm trying to do — to teach students about the intersection

of two seemingly unconnected topics and make a difference. I'm

more proud of what I do now, even though I thought what I did

before the center opened was pretty innovative."

A TEACHING LABORATORY
Located in the new William Henry Belk Pavilion in the Academic

Village, the center is an important part of Elon's goal to be a national

leader in engaged teaching and learning.

Felten refers to the center as a "lab" because it is where faculty

investigate and conduct experiments to determine, what does

effective teaching look like?

"In teaching, we talk a lot about the moment when students

understand a concept, when the light bulb goes off in their heads,"

he says. "Now, we're going to be more intentional about looking at

what happens in these moments and what produces these moments,

so faculty are basing their teaching on evidence instead of just

intuition.

"Finding out what is really happening during the learning process

and what great teachers do to help students learn something and

own it— now, that is powerful."

For the past two years, faculty members from all

academic disciplines have come to the center to

experiment with the latest technology and

flexible classroom space to determine
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Peter Felten

what teaching techniques wotk best. They also

meet regularly for special workshops in the

center's comfortable lounges to help each other

improve their craft.

"It's being scholarly about our teaching

the way we are scholarly about our research,"

Felten explains. "Elon has a real opportunity

to be a leader in the scholarship of teaching

and learning, and the center can help get us

there."

Felten says this more deliberate approach

to dissecting great teaching is part of a national trend.

"In higher education today, there is more emphasis on evidence-

based learning practices," he says. "What we're trying to do is

move beyond gut instincts and find out what really great teaching

looks like."

Felten and the center staff have received rave reviews from

faculty. Some professors say the experience has transformed the

way they think about teaching. Others say their students have never

been more engaged in learning.

"The center serves as the go-to place for

generating ideas," says Conklin. "Before the

center opened, there was nowhere for faculty

to go, other than each other. The center is good

about reminding faculty about why we're here.

The people who come to the center are the kind

of teachers I want to be."

NOT YOUR AVERAGE CLASSROOMS
The center features three classrooms, including

two that are unlike any on campus.

A high-tech classroom has tables with wireless microphones,

four video cameras and three large projection screens that display

high-resolution images, enhancing student and faculty presentations.

With the multiple screens, for example, a political science class can

simultaneously view how various media outlets reported a major

event, or an astronomy class can gaze at several galaxies at the same

time. Faculty can videotape students working in groups to see if a

teaching technique is successful. Students, who must consent to
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In the center, Megan Conklin and students in her General Studies class examine the concept of air pressure by building timers using common household products.

being videotaped, can use the technology to critique themselves or

include their presentations in their portfolios.

"The cameras allow students and faculty not only to remember

how a project went, but to actually sit down and critique them-

selves," Felten says. "Faculty will have a lot more evidence about

the learning process instead of relying on their memory ofhow the

process went. The hope is that the technology will engage students

more in the class."

"What we're trying to do is move beyond

gut instincts and find out what really

great teaching looks like." peter felten

The largest classroom in the center is double the size of a typical

classroom on campus. It can accommodate 75 students, allowing

faculty to bring together multiple sections of a course, although one

class typically uses it at a time. The spacious setting, along with four

large, double-sided white boards on wheels, allows faculty to experi-

ment with a variety of classroom setups and teaching strategies.

Felten schedules classes in the center for entire semesters or

shorter periods, allowing faculty to experiment with the technology

and take what they've learned back into their classrooms.

Other resources for faculty include the center's course design

groups and the faculty scholars program. Each year, a new class

of faculty scholars is selected for two-year fellowships to develop

and implement comprehensive teaching innovations, such as what

Conklin did to transform her General Studies course.

WHEN INSPIRATION MEETS INNOVATION
Deborah Long, associate professor of education, used the center's

resources to improve the department's classroom management course,

which gives education majors strategies to help their students develop

social skills. It was part of Long's efforts to include more student

input in course design and, ultimately, improve learning.

During Winter Term 2006, Long and colleague Rich Mihans

worked with a group of seven students who reviewed and selected

textbooks, videos and instructional materials for the course. Four

of the students had already taken the course. The students' recom-

mendations were surprising.

"That was one of the first things that blew us away," Long recalls.

"They didn't choose a text we (faculty) would have chosen. They

chose the text that had more photos and bullet points, rather than

a text that focused on child development and theory."

Long says the students wanted to learn the theory behind the

strategies they were studying, but preferred short articles and class

discussions.
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The center's projection screens allow Anthony Older and students in his physics course to view multiple images while studying the optics of telescopes.

"They are thinking, 'I need to go in and teach 25 third graders,

and I want to know how to do it and avoid chaos," she says. "They

told me we were missing the boat. If you choose a textbook that

they're not going to read, it is a waste. The students understood that

the theory was important, but they wanted it delivered in a different

way. We decided to organize classroom debates about theory, and

that was a great way to get at that material."

The next time the course was offered, students gave it high

marks.

"The students loved the text and the videos," Long says. "What

we learned to do was start where the students are. A large number

of students really were transformed, not just the students on the

design team but those who took the class. It was a much more

powerful class after that."

Long says the experience transformed the way she thinks

about teaching.

"I don't think I can teach a class again without getting input

from students at some level," she says. "I think the center is very

valuable. It was because of the center that we were able to get the

resources to get this project funded and the support we needed to

take our work to the larger educational community."

Jeffrey Coker, assistant professor of biology, used his oppor-

tunity as a center scholar to modernize the introduction to biology

course that he teaches. Using the theme of "reinventing life," Coker

created a course that reflects the sweeping changes occurring in

biology today. Instead of simply learning how cells and genes work,

students study stem cells and related ethical issues, as well as gene

therapy and genetic engineering.

"One of the big differences pedagogically is that there are no

cookbook experiments in this course, which is very different from

how general student populations are taught at other institutions,"

Coker says. "Every experiment we do the students design themselves,

carry out and report their results to the class. As much as we can,

we act, think and learn like real scientists.

"Students love the authenticity of it," Coker says. "We're doing

real experiments, reading real scientific reports and dealing with

real reproductive issues that they're going to have to deal with in

the next 10 years."

Coker credits the center with inspiring innovation and

creativity.

"The center and Peter are amazing vehicles for inciting these

sorts of revolutionary changes in our classrooms," Coker says.

"The center creates an intellectual space for these really important

conversations to take place."

Felten says the center is a natural fit at Elon, which is known

for excellent teaching.

"The center is aligned with Elon's values of teaching, research

and service to the greater community," he says. "The goal is not to

have the best teaching and learning center but the best teaching and

learning in every classroom and dorm. After all, the real marker of

good teaching is learning." %
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Bon Appetit
NEW STUDENT DINING HALL OFFERS CULINARY DELIGHTS 3Y KATIE PARSLEY '03

So
long, mystery meat and mushy potatoes. Say hello to fresh

salads, premium deli meats and organic foods. Even the

pickiest palate can find something satisfying in Elon's newest

student dining hall.

The Colonnades, a two-story, 24,000-square-foot dining

facility, is packed with locally grown produce as well as steaks,

seafood and international dishes. The new facility, which opened

in September, reflects several national trends in student dining,

including healthy food choices, made-to-order entrees and envi-

ronmental sustainabiliry.

"Students coming to college today have a totally

different lifestyle than previous generations," says Vickie

Somers, director of auxiliary services at Elon. "They're more

sophisticated in their tastes. They've traveled a lot and been

exposed to more types of food, and they want their food to

be prepared in front of them."

Colonnades offers seven meal options, including

Isabella's, an all-you-can-eat venue that features interna-

tional dishes and a Mongolian grill. It is named for Isabella

Cannon '24, a former mayor of Raleigh, N.C., who was

an international traveler and one of Elon's most generous

donors. Students also can dine at Tuscany, which serves

Mediterranean cuisine and pizzas made in a fire stone oven;

Bread Basket, which specializes in hot breads, sandwiches

and soups; Fountain Market, a grocery with locally grown

• organic products; a Boar's Head deli with premium meats

and cheeses; Croutons for fresh tossed salads; and the 1889

Grill Room, a full-service restaurant that offers steaks and

seafood, and is named for the year Elon was founded.

"We wanted this to be a different type of facility, with separate

and unique choices instead of one big room," explains Somers.

"We try to anticipate what's new and available before students

demand it."

With 350 seats, Colonnades is expected to become the go-to

place for students to grab breakfast, enjoy a leisurely dinner or

hang out between classes. Business students have discovered the

benefits to having a dining hall next to the Ernest A. Koury, Sr.

Business Center.

"I practically live in the business center, so I eat at Colonnades

a lot," says Lindsay Depow, a sophomore from Andover, N.J. "It

definitely has the best food of any of the all-you-can-eat places on

campus, and it's really nice to have a place where you can get a

fresh salad."

Colonnades is a far cry from what Gerald Whittington encoun-

tered when he arrived at Elon in 1992. The college's traditional

cafeteria-style facilities were open a few hours a day, leaving students

with limited options for their meals and little time to eat them.

"If your class let out late, you had to run for lunch or you'd

miss it," says Whittington, vice president for business, finance and

technology, who oversees auxiliary services at Elon. "The facilities

were old and tired."

Shortly after his arrival, Whittington and his staff held focus

groups and conducted a survey of student attitudes on dining.

They also took several students to other colleges to compare dining
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options. Armed with the results, administrators spent the next 15

years developing Elon's dining program. Harden and McEwen dining

halls were renovated, Octagon in Moseley Center was expanded,

and the Acorn Coffee Shop, Danielev Commons, Freshens, Varsity

sports grill and Cantina Roble were added, featuring expanded hours

and additional tood choices.

"Students coming to college today

have a totally different lifestyle than

previous generations. They're more

sophisticated in their tastes." -viddeSom,

"Students wanted variety in where they ate, what they ate and

when thev ate," \CTiittington says. "Those three things directed the

vision of our tood program."

The need for additional dining options on the northeast side of

campus became clear as planning began for Kourv Business Center

and The Colonnades residence halls, which are adjacent to the dining

hall. Staff from Elon and ARAMARK, the university's food service

provider, again visited other colleges and created a new survey to

find out what today's students wanted in dining.

When planning Colonnades, Whittington envisioned a dining

experience that would rival most upscale restaurants.

"The thing students miss the most at college is the ability to

go out to eat," he says. "It has always been my goal to have a place

where students could take a date and feel like they were going to

a restaurant."

Man.' Austin Slate, a junior from Herndon, Va., is impressed

with the variety at Colonnades.

"I think it's the best thing to happen to Elon since I've been

here, and I think it will be the only place I eat from now on," Slate

says. "It's a level of dining services that a lot of other schools do

not have."

In addition to trendy food choices, Colonnades features an

environmentally sustainable building. The insulation and ceiling tiles

are made, in part, with recycled materials; occupancy monitors

reduce energy when spaces are not in use; and energy-efficient

appliances comply with the Environmental Protection Agency's

Energy Star Program. There are no food trays, which should

reduce the amount of food thrown out each day. Unused food

is donated to the local Loaves and Fishes food pantry.

"The fact that they're using local food and trying to make it

environmentally friendly is something that I really respect," says Zack

George, a freshman from Erie, Pa. "I think it's the best dining hall food

I've had. Everything is cooked well, and it's all really fresh." 1&

hK^7TCCtuHls
BY OLIVIA HUBERT-ALLEN '09

After a recent meal at the 1889 Grill Room, I

was very impressed. In fact, I found it hard

to believe that such a dining experience

could be possible on a college campus.

The atmosphere mimics that of an upscale restau-

rant, including fresh flowers on the tables, white linen

napkins and cozy tables perfect for a date. On one side

of the restaurant, an open-air kitchen allows guests

to watch white-capped chefs prepare their meals. The

sights and aroma of sizzling ribeye steak, pineapple

and seasoned shrimp on the grill only added to the

excitement for my meal.

A friendly waitress promptly took my order,

mentioning her personal favorites from the menu — a

fresh spinach salad topped with grilled chicken, apple

slices, bleu cheese and candied pecans, and the surf

and turf, featuring a 6-ounce steak and five jumbo

grilled shrimp.

I decided to treat myself to the crab cake

sandwich, and I'll admit that it was a tough choice to

make, with all the other tantalizing options. When my
entree arrived, I couldn't have been more pleased with

my selection.

A generous portion of buttery lump crab was

dressed in remoulade sauce that surpassed all of my
expectations. The homemade bun was light,

rounding out the flavors of the pulled

crab. A side of freshly made gourmet

french fries reminded me how good

the fast-food staple can taste when
made to impress.

Yet the feast doesn't stop there.

The sinfully delectable Mile High Apple

Pie or NY Style Cheesecake will tempt even

the most disciplined diners.

I recommend the 1889 Grill Room to anyone

looking for a nice meal to be remembered. I've already

started planning my return visit. Crab, anyone? r
<8
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"My freshman year, the dining room was an extension of West

dormitory. The head waiter, who was usually a student, would ring

a bell when they were ready for us to come in. Elon had a farm at

that time, and it supplied the milk and other dairy products, so that

would cut down on the cost of the food. We were assigned a special

seat, and we sat at the same table, usually with a faculty member at

the head of it. The food was served family style, so we had what we

called a 'starvation corner.' If the food started passing on the right

and you happened to be sitting on the left of the hostess, the bowl

might be empty by the time it got to you. The plate would be refilled,

of course, but that was one of the jokes we had at the time."

Verona Daniels Danieley '49, Elon

"I was a country guy, so I would eat anything that came down the

pike. We had one dining hall in a building next to Mooney, and it

served biscuits and cornbread, pork chops, meatloaf, spaghetti,

chicken and fish. It was wholesome, rib-sticking stuff. What they had

to eat was what you got. It was like my grandma used to say, 'If you

didn't like it, you could go somewhere else.'"

Eddie Bridges '57, Greensboro, N.C.

"When I was a sophomore, they opened McEwen dining hall. We had

fried chicken every Sunday. I remember the fried chicken because

it was always good. They had a salad bar, which was a first, and you

could snag extra desserts. Nobody had any money, so you had to eat

where the food was. It was one of the few times of the day when you

got together as a large group. It was when you got to see all the girls

you wanted to ask out for the next weekend."

Ray Thomas '60, Hickory, N.C.

"The dining hall was cheerful, but I preferred to go into the snack

room in the student union building. There was a little room in there,

and that's where I would eat most of my meals and socialize. I think

it's really great that students have different food options today. That

is another feature that will attract more people to campus."

Rhonda Enoch '79, Greensboro, N.C.

"When I was at Elon, the main dining hall was Harden. I remember

being impressed by it and putting on the 'freshman 15.' Then along

came Little Caesars and Chick-fil-A in Moseley Center, and the coffee

shop across campus. The salad bars, delis, ethnic foods and overall

variety of food on campus today have come a long way from the

hush puppies, biscuits 'n' gravy and grits that were fixtures at Elon

in the '90s."

Heather Middleton '99, New York

"Our group of guys from Smith dorm knew the food rotation

schedule in McEwen — what day was chicken nuggets, what day

was chocolate cake. We would make plans based on what was being

served that day. They (dining services staff) always had smiles on

their faces, like they were proud to be there. I'll always remember

Miss Effie. It didn't matter how busy she was, she took the time to

smile and greet you. That was awesome."

Trent Gilbert '02, Atlanta
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Travel and service opportunities

abound for alumni
More than two-thirds of Elon students study abroad during their undergraduate careers. The

opportunity to explore and learn about new cultures is one of the hallmarks of an Elon education.

As students become alumni, many wish they could have another oppor-

tunity to study abroad. In response to the many requests from graduates,

the Alumni Association has begun a travel program for alumni, parents and

friends of the university.

In the summer issue of this magazine, we announced our inaugural trip

to Cortona, Tuscany, Italy. President Lambert and his wife, Laurie, are hosting

the excursion Sept. 10-18, 2008. Trip participants will be immersed in Italian

architecture, art, cooking and wine. This is a trip that's sure to delight all of

your senses. See the accompanying story (at right) for details.

Another signature aspect of an Elon education is service. Through the

John R. Kernodle Center for Service Learning, students have the opportunity

to provide service in their local community and in communities abroad. Since

Hurricane Katrina devastated the Gulf Coast region, Elon students, faculty and staff have spent

numerous hours in Bay St. Louis, Miss., helping to rebuild that community. On May 23-27, 2008,

alumni will have an opportunity to participate in the university's third-annual Faculty/Staff Service

Trip to Bay St. Louis. Elon students who have participated in previous relief trips to Bay St. Louis will

lead the May trip. Read the accompanying story (page 31) for details and to find out how you can

get involved.

Traveling with folks who share the Elon connection is a great way to experience the world

around us. The alumni relations team and I hope you'll enjoy this new component of alumni pro-

gramming! For more information, contact us at 877.784.3566 or alumnirelations@elon.edu.

Bon voyage,

Sallie

Sallie Hutwn '92

Chapters host welcome
events for new alums

Alumni chapter members held

a series of Welcome to the City

events in September to meet

alums who are new to their areas.

The events were held in

Raleigh. Greensboro and

Charlotte, N.C., as well as

Charleston, S.C., Atlanta,

Richmond, V'a., Washington,

D.C., Baltimore, Philadelphia,

New York and Boston. The

events gave new graduates and

other alumni who are new to a

particular region the chance to

meet alumni who are already

established in the area. Alums

also learned about upcoming

chapter events and activities,

including the Washington

chapter's new Hag football team.

In July, members of the

Orlando chapter gathered at Wall

Street Cantina for happy hour,

while alums in the Charlotte

chapter danced at Alive After Five

and continued the festivities at

Buckhead Saloon. The after-party

was co-sponsored by the chapter

and RockHouse Events, owned

by Rich Saner '97.

Baseball was on the minds of
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members of the Piedmont-Triad

chapter as more than 100 alumni

and their friends and family

gathered to watch the Greens-

boro Grasshoppers in August.

In Philadelphia, alums took in a

Wilmington Blue Rocks game.

Cape Fear chapter established

Congratulations to alumni in the

Wilmington, N.C., area for estab-

lishing the Cape Fear chapter!

Alan Dalton '83 was named

chapter president and Jennifer

Lang '97 was selected secretary

and communications chair.

Other alums who helped

start the chapter were: Bill Rippv

'43, Helen Blalock Rippy '46,

Amy Franklin '94, Aaron Currier

'98, W.A. Jones '99, Ashley

Hayes Jones '99, Rob Pearsall

00, Melissa Apperson '07 and

Meredith Taylor '07. For their

first event, members participated

in Elon's first Alumni Service Day

in October by serving meals at a

homeless shelter.

Coming to a city near you!

The Alumni Association would

like to re-activate the Los Angeles

and Jacksonville (Fla.) chapters

and start a new chapter in the

Chicago area.

Chapter events are an ideal

way for alumni to socialize,

network and stay connected to

Elon through social and service

activities in their communi-

ties. The chapters also help keep

alumni updated on important

campus news and provide educa-

tional programs that promote

lifelong learning.

If you are interested in

helping to start any of these

chapters and take an active

leadership role, please contact

Lisa Ratliff Roper '93 at lroper@

elon.edu.

Washington chapter's Hag football team

28 The Alumni Relations Office is located in Johnston Hall at 1 23 S. Antioch Ave., and can be reached toll-free at 877-784-3566 or by writing to Campus Box 2600. Elon. NC 27244.
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If you have ever dreamed

of traveling to Italy, now

is the time to turn that

dream into reality.

The Elon Alumni Association has launched a

travel program for alumni, parents and friends

of the university. President Leo M. Lambert

and his wife, Laurie, will host the first trip to the

scenic Italian city of Cortona in the country's

Tuscany region, Sept. 10-18, 2008.

From the innovations of the

Etruscans to the enlighten-

ment of the Renaissance,

Tuscany is a region steeped in

history and human achievement.

The charming village of Cortona will

be your base as you travel through

the surrounding Tuscan hill country,

admiring the vistas. In Siena, you will

navigate narrow cobblestone streets

lined with Gothic buildings, visit the

city's magnificent Duomo and stroll

the Piazza del Campo, one of Italy's

most beautiful squares.

From there, you will travel to

tiny Montepulciano in the heart of

Chianti Country. In Umbria, you will

explore two walled cities — medi-

eval Assisi, home to the exquisite

Basilica of St. Francis, and Perugia,

an ancient Etruscan city-state.

Finally, you will experience the

brilliant artistic and architectural

heritage of Florence, the Cradle of

the Renaissance.

The cost of the trip is approxi-

mately $2,195 per person, plus

airfare and value added tax. The

price is based on double occupancy.

To read the full itinerary and to start

planning your trip, go to www.elon.

edu/alumni/italy.

Travel brochures will be available

in late January. To request one,

please contact the alumni office at

877.784.3566 or send an e-mail to

alumnirelations@elon.edu.

Senior Celebration kicks off

yearlong events

More than 500 seniors enjoyed

their first official class gathering

Sept. 6 with good food, music

and games. The day began with

a class meeting followed by a

picnic on West lawn adjacent to

Moseley Center, where students

relaxed, shared favorite Elon

stories and received special senior

class T-shirts.

Senior Celebration kicked off

a series of special events this year

designed to enhance the senior

year experience and prepare

seniors to make the transi-

tion from students to alumni.

Improving Elon's senior year

transition program is an insti-

tutional priority and includes

planning additional celebrations

and other events focused on the

senior year.

Football 101 clinic draws

savvy fans

More than 50 women attended

a clinic Aug. 18 to give female

Phoenix fans a behind-the-scenes

look at Elon's football program.

The female fans included

a continued on page 30

Alumni Relations Office staff: Director, Sallie Hutton, alumnirelations@elon.edu • Assistant Director, Lisa RatliffRoper '93

• Assistant Director for Young Alumni, Lindsay Gross Hege '04 • Program Assistant, Kelly Elliston MAGAZINE OF ELON 29
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a continued from page 29

alumni, (acuity and staff, who

learned the program's offensive

and defensive strategies, watched

team members run plavs and

chatted with players and coaches.

Head coach Pete Lembo said

the female tans asked insightful

questions and knew a lot about

football.

As part of participating in

the clinic, the women had

the opportunity to run onto

McKinnon Field in Rhodes

Stadium before Elon's home

opener Sept. 8. Next year's clinic

is scheduled tor Aug. 16.

W^P

Five inducted into Sports Hall of Fame

Marvin 71 and Mae Morgan with their

daughter, Megan

Record number of freshman

legacies welcomed

The university welcomed a record

54 freshman legacies as members

of the Class of 201 1 during a

breakfast Aug. 25. The number

is the largest vet of incoming

students who have a parent,

grandparent or sibling who has

graduated from Elon.

Students and alumni

gathered at Mon Mclver Terrace

at McMichael Science Center and

were greeted by Sallie Hutton

92. director of alumni relations.

Four alumni and a former athletics director

were inducted into Elon's Sports Hall of Fame

Sept. 8.

Maurice "Mo" Blakeney '94 was a baseball

and football standout, and received the Stein

H. Basnight Outstanding Athlete award, recog-

nizing him as Elon's male athlete of the year

in 1994. He played quarterback during Elon's

early days in NCAA Division II competition,

amassing 4,767 yards of total offense.

On the baseball field, he had 132 hits,

17 home runs and 21 stolen bases. He was

drafted by the Montreal Expos and played in

the organization for five years before work-

ing as a hitting instructor in the Gulf Coast

League and the Florida State League.

George "Drew" Coble 74 earned four

letters as catcher for the baseball team. He

played on teams that captured one confer-

ence championship, one district title, two

league runner-up finishes and one district

runner-up finish.

Following graduation, Coble pursued a

career as an umpire, beginning in the Western

Carolina League, followed by stints in the

Southern League and American Association.

He became a Major League Baseball umpire

in 1982 and retired following the 1999 season.

In the American League, Coble covered six

league championship series, three divisional

series, two all-star games and one World

Series.

Tennis player Danny Colangelo '96

received the Stein H. Basnight Outstanding

Athlete award in 1995 and 1996. He is a

four-time All-American and also earned all-

conference accolades, and league and team

MVP honors. He was inducted into the South

Atlantic Conference Hall of Fame in 2006.

Colangelo helped Elon amass an astound-

ing 74-18 record, including 28-0 in league

action, with four conference titles and four

national tournament appearances. Colangelo

compiled an 88-15 singles record and an 80-15

mark in doubles play.

Barry Pilson '87 was a four-year letter-

man, three-time all-conference golfer and

three-time all-district honoree. He helped Elon

capture the NAIA championship in 1982 and

(l-r) Maurice Blakeney '94, George Coble 74, Danny Colangelo '96,

Barry Pilson '87 and Alan White.

achieved All-America status in 1983. Pilson

won 15 amateur tournament titles before

returning to Elon to earn his degree.

Alan White served Elon athletics for 35

years, including the last 27 as athletics direc-

tor, before retiring in 2006. White led Elon

through its evolution from NAIA competi-

tion to NCAA Division II status to its current

NCAA Division I affiliation with the Southern

Conference. During his tenure, Elon claimed

four national championships, 12 conference

all-sports trophies and 56 league titles. He

also directed a major renovation of Elon's

athletics facilities, including construction of

Rhodes Stadium, Irwin Belk Track, Latham Park

(baseball), Jimmy Powell Tennis Center, Rudd

Field (soccer) and Koury Field House, and the

renovation and expansion of Koury Center.

In 2002, the field at Belk Track was named

in honor of White and his wife, Norma. In 2006,

the Alan J. White Bell Tower was dedicated at

the center of the North athletics complex he

helped build.

Moved recently or changed jobs?

Please keep your contact informa-

tion updated with the Alumni

Association by submitting address

changes, employment information

and wedding announcements to

alumnirelations@elon.edu or by

calling 877.784.3566.

Notes From The Nest e-newsletter debuts
Notes From The Nest, a new e-newsletter for young alumni, debuted in

September with profiles of recent graduates as well as career advice and

campus news. The newsletter is an ideal way for young alumni to receive

campus news and read about the activities of otheryoung alums.

Check out Notes From The Nest at www.elon.edu/alumni. If you

would like to be added to the mailing list, send your name and e-mail

address to alumnirelations@elon.edu. The next issue of Notes From The

Nest will be mailed in January.
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Young alumni travel

program begins

The alumni office has launched

a travel program to enable recent

graduates to continue partici-

pating in service activities and

travel together as a group.

The first trip is scheduled for

May 23-27. Alumni will travel

with Elon faculty and staff to

Bay St. Louis, Miss., to continue

to help that community recover

from Hurricane Katrina.

Elon started the program

following a recent young alumni

survey, which showed that 81

percent of respondents said

they would be interested in

travel opportunities for young

alumni. For more information

on the program, contact alumni

relations at 877.784.3566 or

alumnirelations@elon.edu.

Survey shows recent

graduates stay connected

More than 370 young alumni

responded to an e-mail survey,

which was conducted June

12-22. Here are some of the

findings:

i 67 percent of young alumni

respondents have joined

E2
, Elon's new online social

community, and 64 percent have

returned for a previous Home-
coming.

I 64 percent expressed interest in

mentoring and providing career

advice to current students

l 53 percent have made a gift to

Elon since they graduated

i 8 1 percent are interested in

participating in an alumni travel

program

Young alums also offered

feedback on Homecoming activi-

ties and in response, Elon added

several events, including a special

alumni College Coffee, comedy

show by Mike Birbiglia and a

party for young alumni. The full

survey results are available at

www.elon.edu/alumni.

Young Alumni Council to enhance ties

Elon has created a Young Alumni Council that will foster deeper

connections between young alumni and the university. The new
council will advise the Office of Alumni Relations and the university

on programming and communication with young alums and cur-

rent students. Young alumni, defined as graduates of the past 10

years, comprise 41 percent of all Elon graduates.

Council members will be responsible for planning young

alumni activities at Homecoming and with local chapters, as well

as programming for seniors, young alumni giving and career

development.

The council's first meeting was held at the on-campus Alumni

Summit Oct. 25-26, when council leaders were elected. This is

the first council in Elon's history to be comprised solely of young

alumni.

For suggestions on young alumni programming or to

contact the Young Alumni Council, please contact Lindsay Gross

Hege '04, assistant director of alumni relations for young alumni,

at lhege2(S)elon.edu.

The 2008 Young Alumni Council members are:

Thomas Hart '98 and

Allison Connelly Hart '98

Charlotte, N.C.

MarkRichter'99

Wethersfield, Conn.

ElicSenter'99

Franklinton, N.C.

Jude Dooley '00

King, N.C.

Josh Felix '00 and

Kristen Kart Felix '00

Atlanta, Ga.

Sowande Mustakeem '00

Stone Mountain, Ga.

Cam Tims '00

Raleigh, N.C.

Stacey Gans '01

Coral Gables, Fla.

John Gardner '01

Raleigh, N.C.

Stephanie Newbold '01

Richardson, Texas

Gretchen Hall Archibald '02

Gainesville, Va.

Cindy Beidel '02

Centreville, Va.

BoHamrick'02
Chesapeake, Va.

Caroline Sage '02

Atlanta, Ga.

Ben Adelson '03

Raleigh, N.C.

Candyce Marsh '03

Raleigh, N.C.

Christian Wiggins '03

Charlotte, N.C.

James Lewis '04

Virginia Beach, Va.

LaToya Marcus '04

Greensboro, N.C.

Brett "Coop" Cooper '05

Arlington, Va.

Matt Crews '05

Colin Donohue'05
Whitsett, N.C.

Darris Means '05

Kathleen Niple '05

Brighton, Mass.

Damon Duncan '06 and

Melissa Taylor Duncan '06

High Point, N.C.

Keenan Benjamin '06

Charlotte, N.C.

Betsy Joyce '07

Myrtle Beach, S.C.

John Kalas'07

Potomac, Md.

Kelly Robison '07

Richmond, Va.

Garret Wofford '07

Charlotte, N.C.

Coming Events

Dec 12, 7-10 p.m.

Washington, D.C., Alumni

Chapter Holiday Party,

Whitlows on Wilson, Arlington,

Va.

Dec. 14

Philadelphia Alumni Chapter

Outing,

Renoir Exhibit, Philadelphia

Museum of the Arts

Dec. 20
Elon vs. Penn basketball and

pre-game social, Philadelphia

Jan. 17

Washington, D.C., Chapter

Happy Hour, Prince George's

County, Md.

Jan. 20
Piedmont-Triad Alumni

Chapter Winter Mingle

(Location to be announced on

alumni Web site)

Jan. 31

Triangle Alumni Chapter

Groundhog Day Party, Hi-5,

Raleigh, N.C.

Feb. 6

Elon vs. Davidson Basketball

and Pre-game Social,

Brickhouse Tavern, Davidson,

N.C.

April 25-26

National Alumni Executive

Board Spring Meeting, Elon

April 26-27

Young Alumni Council Spring

Meeting, Elon

May 3

Triangle Alumni Chapter

Kentucky Derby Party, The

Angus Barn, Raleigh, N.C.

For the latest alumni news, goto

www.elon.edu/alumni
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'30s
Jesse M. Walker '38 recently celebrated

his 90th birthday, surrounded by his

family and about 200 friends. He also

was honored tor 69 years of service

as an ordained minister. He lives in

Durham. N.C.

'40s
George "Wally" Wallace Kernodle '4

1

was a day student at Elon and studied

pre-med. He remembers spending

most of his time in the laboratories in

the science building. Now that he and

his wife, Craigge, live in Elon, they can

visit campus more often and enjoy its

beauty.

Mary Walker Sparks '41 fondly

remembers Elon's small campus, her

friendlv classmates and the faculty, who
genuinely cared about the students.

Mary recently wrote a book, Uie Fiddle

and the Flame, about the life of James

O Kelly. She lives with her husband,

Tom, in Beaumont, Texas.

The Rev. J. Howard Cates '45

remembers campus during the war

years. He feels fortunate to have

completed his bachelor's degree

during such a tumultuous time. He
finished his studies in summer 1944

and enrolled in seminar)' school later

that tall. He received his degree in

1945. He lives with his wife, Betty Jo,

in Fredericksburg, Va., and recently

celebrated his 89th birthday.

Claude Vincent Long Jr. '45 still revels

in the thrill of getting his pilot's license

in Alonzo L. Hook's aviation class. He
resides with his wife, Eleanor, in the

Village at Brookwood, a retirement

community in Burlington.

'50s
REUNION '58

Evelyne Moore Graham '50.

affectionately known as "Sugah,"

recalls the intimate atmosphere of

campus. She says she felt like she was

part of one big family. Among her

fondest memories was the return to

campus of the World War II veterans.

That was when she met her husband,

the late Walter Graham '51. She had

three children, including one who is

deceased, and has eight grandchildren

and five great-grandchildren. She lives

in a nursing home in Suffolk, Va.

Mary Coolidge Ruth '66 and Bill Ruth '66

Max C. Littlejohn '50 thoroughly

enjoyed the intramural sports program

and dorm lite at Elon. He has many
wonderful memories of times spent

with good friends and sends his best

wishes to his former classmates. He is

impressed with how Elon has grown

and the beauty of the campus. He
resides in Danville, Va., and reports

that he is doing

fine. Recently,

he says his wife,

Barbara, relocated

to a nursing home
to receive care for

Parkinson's disease.

James "Jim" E.

Cates '51 is retired

and lives with his

wife, Betty, in

Bellingham, Wash.

He is active in his

community, serving as chairman of

the Whatcom County Senior Caucus,

director of the Whatcom County
Council on Aging and vice chairman

of the Washington Senior Caucus.

James "Jim" R. Rhodes '53 looks

back at his time at Elon with fondness

and amusement. A member of the

choir, he thoroughly enjoyed the road

trips the group took to perform around

the region and the legendary temper

displayed by John Westmoreland. Jim

is active in volunteer activities. He
serves breakfast in his community for

Urban Ministry, assists delivering meals

to the elderly, and volunteers with The

Red Cross and at his church. He lives

in Greensboro, N.C.

Laverne Brady Davis '54 and her

husband, Straud, have moved to

Southern Pines, N.C to be closer to

their grandchildren. Laverne recently

self-published a family history titled

Tlje Brady Families of Randolph County,

N.C. She would love to hear from

her former classmates at lavbrady@

embarqmail.com.

JoAnn Wright Crews '56 and Charles

G. Crews '55 were college sweethearts

and report that they are as much in

love today as they were when they met

at Elon. JoAnn is battling Parkinson's

disease but remains in good spirits and

appreciates everything that Charles

does to make her comfortable. They
have many fond memories of Elon and

remain loyal, devoted alumni. They
live in South Hill, Va.

James R. Morrison Sr. '56 and his

wife, Betty, are enjoying life in Graham,

N.C. In summer 2006, they took a

cruise around the Baltic Sea, visiting

many of the Scandinavian country

capitals, including St. Petersburg,

Russia.

'60s
William H. West Jr. '61 retired after

30 years working at the United States

Department of Agriculture. He teaches

science at Cedar Creek Middle School

in Youngsville, N.C. He lives with his

wife, Jean, in Oxford, N.C.

Mary Coolidge Ruth
'66 and William
"Bill" J. Ruth '66 were

recently recognized for

their commitment to

service as volunteers in

the United Church of

Christ (UCC), Partners

in Service Ministry. They

received an Award of

Affirmation at the Wider

Church Ministries gala

dinner during the UCC
General Synod in Hartford, Conn.

Since January 2003, they have served

in New Mexico, North Carolina,

Arkansas and Georgia. Currently,

they are assigned to the Montreat

Conference Center in Montreat, N.C.

will volunteer for Hospice. She lives in

Matthews, N.C.

Clara S. Phillips '72 is a retired

elementary school teacher and lives

in St. Augustine, Fla. She suffered a

mild stroke last spring but reports that

she is making a strong recovery. She

enjoys her home in Florida; it is only

two blocks from the ocean and the

Intracoastal Waterway. She breeds and

exhibits Boston terriers. In 2004, one

of her dogs was ranked second in the

country,

A.C. "Buddy"
Himes '73 has

left his position

as director of the

School of Music

at the University

of Louisiana at

Lafayette and has

been named dean

of the College

of Fine Arts at

Stephen F. Austin

State University

in Nacogdoches,

'70s

A.C "Buddy" Himes 73

Robert L. Bridwell '71 is director of

Sanford/Lee County Planning and

Community Development. He was

recently installed as the Grand Knight

of the Knights of Columbus at St.

Stephen Catholic Church in Sanford,

N.C. He lives in Sanford with his wife,

Karen.

Linda Abney Clark '71 is retired and

teaches part time at Piedmont Technical

College and supervises student teachers

at Lander University in Greenwood,

S.C. She lives in Hodges, S.C.

AnnaGerow'71 retired from teaching

in the Alamance-Burlington School

System in 2001. Since retirement, she

has been active in her community. She

will serve a second term as president of

the Democratic Women of Alamance

County and the Alamance Democratic

Party's Executive Committee. She was

recently awarded life membership
in the Church Women of Southern

Conference of the Linked Church of

Christ. She lives in Elon.

Glenda Condon Kale '71 has retired

from teaching after 34 years. During

her career, she taught in public and

private schools, finishing up at East

Mecklenburg High School. She served

as chair of the fine arts department and

taught the international baccalaureate

and honors theater program. She

has been listed six times in Who's

Who Among America's Teachers and

nominated as Teacher of the Year

three times. In retirement, Glenda

Texas. He has

written articles for publications such

as the International Tuba Euphonium

Association Journal, the Instrumentalist,

Brass Anthology and the International

Association ofJazz Educators Journal.

He serves as a visiting evaluator for

the National Association of Schools of

Music and has presented his research at

national conferences.

Bobby May 74, at left, with New Orleans jazz

musician, Rooster

V. Robert "Bobby" May '74 is a doctor

of rehabilitation at the Commission
on Health Care Certification. He
remembers playing football at Elon

with "a great bunch of guys." Over the

last several years, Bobby has met many
jazz musicians in the New Orleans

area. An amateur jazz musician himself,

Bobby enjoyed visiting the region

regularly and playing a few sets with

his musician friends Rooster and the

Chickenhawks, who were victims of

Hurricane Katrina. Bobby has visited

New Orleans several times to help

hurricane victims rebuild their lives.

He is happy to report that Rooster

and his band are performing again in

the French Quarter. He encourages

everyone to travel to New Orleans to

help revive the area. Bobby lives with

his wife, Kathleen, in Midlothian, Va.
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D. Stephen Blume Jr. '77 is president

and owner of Blume Supply Inc.

in Charlotte, N.C., where he lives

with his wife, Candy. They have rwo

children and two grandchildren who
they love spending time with. They are

active in their community and involved

with various charitable organizations.

Steve and his wife were honored to

have the Presbyterian Blume Pediatric

Hematology & Oncology Clinic

named for their family in recognition

of their longtime support of families

of children with cancer. Steve lost a

sibling to cancer and says he knows
how difficult that can be.

'80s
REUNION '83

Merrick Counsell '80 is proud to

report that his son, Travis, is a freshman

at Elon. Merrick lives with his wife,

Rebecca, in Manchester Center, Vt.

Cynthia Harrington Peacock '80 has

returned to work after 22 years as a

stay-at-home mom. With her children

in college, Cynthia is an accountant

in the Animal Science Department at

North Carolina State University. In

her spare time, she and her husband,

Douglas, enjoy preparing Southern

barbecue and catering parties. She lives

in Raleigh, N.C.

King White '80 is a regional manager

at Hendrickson Mechanical Services

in Raleigh, N.C where he lives. He
volunteers as Web master for the Elon

Alumni Association's Kappa Sigma site.

Check it out at www.kappasigmaelon.

org.

Fred D.Thomas '81 lives in Burlington,

N.C, where he is a heating, ventilation

and air conditioning contractor.

Woody Wall '81 coaches women's

basketball at Rockingham County
High School and was named coach of

the West team in the East West All-

Star Games 2007. He followed in the

footsteps of his father, who coached the

All-Star Games in 1978. Woody lives

in Reidsville, N.C.

Robin Johnson Necci '82 is volunteer

coordinator for Communities in

Schools of Randolph County. She

was elected to serve as the 2006-2007

national president of the American
Business Women's Association in

Anaheim, Calif. Her term ended in

September at the National Women's
Leadership Conference in Greensboro,

N.C. She lives wirh her husband,

Frank, in Asheboro, N.C.

Gene Walker '82 celebrated 23 years

of marriage this year to his wife,

Anna. They have two sons in college,

one at Forsyth Tech and the other at

the University of North Carolina at

Charlotte. They recently added to

their family by adopting a puppy from

the Humane Society. They've named
him Simon Birch. Gene works as a

service consultant. He and Anna live in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Gretchen Kasting Foster '83 is dean

of enrollment management at Dana
College in Blair, Neb., where she lives

with her husband, Cory.

Linda Beisner Bell '84 is an office

manager and bookkeeper at Sessoms

Development Inc. She and her

husband, Charlie, have been Training

for triathlons and traveled to Greenfield,

Mass., in August to participate in a

triathlon with Charlie's family. She and

Charlie live in Oak Ridge, N.C.

Il-r) Tammi Oxman Flanagan '87, Madison

Flanagan, Katlin Beebe and Fran Caaamo

Fran Caccamo Beebe '86 and Tammi
Oxman Flanagan '87 recently visited

Elon with their daughters, Katlin

Beebe and Madison Flanagan. Fran

lives with her family in Round Hill,

Va., and Tammi lives with her family

in Leesburg, Va.

Kirk Monroe '87 has been named
director of communications for

Business Roundtable in Washington,

D.C., where he lives. He will manage

media relations and coordinate external

outreach efforts for the association.

Scott Lesmes '89 is general counsel

at Allied Capital Corporation, an

investment company in Washington,

D.C. He lives with his wife, Melissa,

and their four children in Chevy
Chase, Md.

'90s
REUNION '98

John Floyd '90 is a stand-up comedian.

He performs regularly for Carnival

Cruise Lines. He recently wrote a

book called Joyfully Debt Free, which is

available at www.joyfullydebtfree.com.

He lives in Wilmington, N.C.

Annette Leath Orbert '90 graduated

in May with a master's degree in liberal

studies from Wake Forest University.

She serves as director of

college counseling at The
Elon School, a private

high school adjacent to

the university, where she

assists students with the

college application process

and coordinates volunteer

opportunities for students.

She lives with her husband,

Jackie, in Pleasant Garden,

N.C.

Schools. In 2006, she

received a master's degree

in school administration

from Gardner Webb
University. She is

pursuing a doctorate in

educational leadership

from East Carolina

University. She lives in

Charlotte, N.C.
Bobbie 1. Bigelow'93

Nancy Kirk Sutsko '94

is a homemaket living in

Avon Lake, Ohio, with her husband,

Michael, and their children. Carter and

Anna.

Andrew S. Timmons '94 is a real estate

developer. He is owner and developer

of a new community on the Delawate

shore called Millville by the Sea. For

more information about this venture,

visit www.millvillebythesea.delsurf.

com. He lives with his wife, Sara, and

their daughter, Grace, in Ocean View,

Del.

Dana L. Neves '95 was recently

promoted to news director at WFSB,
ESOL (English for Speakers of Other a CBS affiliate in Hartford, Conn. She

Languages) instructional support lives in Ellington, Conn,

teacher in the elementary mathematics

office of Fairfax County Public Schools. J°hn E - O'Neil '95 has been appointed

She also is pursuing a mathematics district executive of the Twin Rivers

specialist master's degree from the Djstrici:, West Central^Florida Council

University of Virginia. She lives with

Matthew T. Ramsey '90 launched his

new restautant, The Wild Wing Cafe,

in Winston-Salem, N.C, in June. It is

located off Hanes Mall Boulevard. He
lives in Lewisville, N.C.

Jeffrey W. Viers '90 is a psychologist.

He was recently selected to serve on a

steering committee on the future growrh

of parish and school development at

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church in

Murtreesboro, Tenn. He lives with

his wife, Catherine, and their two

daughters in Murtreesboro.

Megan Law Brewer '91 works

her husband, Steve, and their 1 -year-

old daughtet, Bryce, in Annandale, Va.

Michael T. Hill '91 and Amy Muth
Hill '93 live in Charlotte, N.C, with

their 3-year-old son, Andrew. Michael

is a medical device sales representative

at Orthofix Inc., and Amy worked as

an Internet technologies consultant

before taking time nil to st.in ,i family.

Donna Tucker Petherbndge '92 with her

husband, Martin, and their children, Rachel

and Matthew

Donna Tucker Petherbridge '92

graduated in May with a doctorate in

education from North Carolina State

University, where she works as director

of instructional sendees in the Distance

Education and Learning Technology

Applicarion unit. She lives with her

husband, Martin, and their children,

Rachel and Marthew, in Garner, N.C.

Bobbie J. Bigelow '93 is an assistant

principal with Charlotte Mecklenburg

of the Boy Scouts of America. He will

supervise more than 1 ,700 scouts and

adult volunteers, and train, recruit and

raise money for the organization. He
lives in New Port Richey, Fla.

Melissa "Missy" Randolph Martin
'96 relocated with her husband, Greg,

to Holly Springs, N.C. Missy is excited

to return to North Carolina to be closer

to friends, family and, of course, Elon.

Joleen E. Neighbours '96 is chair of

rhe fine arts department at Nansemond
Rivet High School and music chair for

Suffolk Public Schools in Virginia.

She was recently recognized as an

exceptional educator and was awarded a

citation from the Virginia governor and

the state's Department of Education.

She lives in Windsor, Va.

Judy Sweger '96 has joined First

Community Bank's corporate group

as the human resources director Her

office is located in Winston-Salem,

N.C. She lives in Mocksville, N.C.

Aimee Dick Carter '97 works for the

National Multiple Sclerosis Society in

Charlottesville, Va. In September, she

participated in the 2007 MS Challenge

Walk in Maryland, where she walked

30 miles in two days to raise money for

the cause. She lives with her husband.

Derrick, in Palmyra, Va.

Erin B. Luby '97 was recently

promoted to director of global training

at Libettv International Underwriters.
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Allen, Philbeckand Pendergrass named
'super lawyers'

Noel Allen 69 J. Heydt Philbeck '89 and James K. Pendergrass

Jr. '83 have been included in the 2007 edition of North Carolina Super

Lawyers magazine. This is the second

consecutive year the trio of alums has

been named among the top lawyers

in the state by North Carolina Super

Lawyers, which is published by Law&
Politics magazine.

Philbeck and Pendergrass also

were included in Business North

Carolina magazine's list of the state's

"Legal Elite" in January 2007. Allen has

received this honor previously. Allen

also has been included in The Best

Lawyers in America publication in the

area of administrative law.

All three alums practice law in Raleigh, N.C. Allen is senior part-

ner at Allen and Pinnix, and an Elon trustee. Pendergrass practices real

estate law at his own firm, while Philbeck specializes in civil litigation

and trial advocacy at Bailey & Dixon.

(l-r)J. Heydt Philbeck '89, Noel Allen '69

andJames K. Pendergrass Ir.
'83

She oversees technical and business

process training for company sites

in New York, Toronto, London,
Singapore and Sydney, Australia, as

well as 24 other locations. She lives in

Portland, Maine.

Suzanne M. Sebastian '97 has been

named an assistant principal at a

middle school in Baltimore County.

She lives in Baltimore.

Brandy C. Brown '98 has been

commissioned a first lieutenant in

the Air National Guard. She is the

first female chaplain for the 187th

Fighter Wing at Dannelly Field in

Montgomery, Ala., where she is

stationed.

Kristen Shenkus '99 is a corporate

human resources specialist at Educate

Inc. She and three friends recently

started a non-profit organization,

The Priceless Gown Project. The
organization collects gently used gowns

tor inner-city teens in Baltimore who
cannot afford to buy new prom dresses.

Their third-annual boutique event

was held last March in downtown
Baltimore. The organization has

been featured in Baltimore Magazine

and mentioned in People magazine

as well as on the "Tyra Banks Show."

For more information, visit www.
pricelessgownproject.org. Kristen lives

in Baltimore.

'00s
REUNION '03

Erin Franklin Bradley '00 is a finance

manager in Princeton, N.J. She
lives with her husband, Michael, in

Freehold, N.J.

Holly Briel '00 is a social studies

teacher at Caesar Rodney High
School. She is pursuing a doctorate

in educational leadership with an

emphasis on educational technology

from the University of Delaware. She

lives in Milford, Del.

Heather A. Robalik '00 works for a

non-profit organization that promotes

economic and social development

through cross-cultural exchange with

developing countries. She manages

a grant that brings high-achieving

students from around the world to

study in the United States. She lives in

Tampa, Fla.

Nikki Hood Taylor '00 is director of

development for the Science Museum
in Sarasota, Fla., where she lives.

at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. He
lives in Ellicott City, Md.

Deatres Newson Bagby '02 recently

released her debut novel, Adrienne, an

interracial fantasy romance, through

Samhain Publishing. It is available

as an e-book and is ranked sixth

on Fictionwise's best-selling list for

Samhain Publishing. The print version

will be released in spring 2008. She

lives in Ft. Meade, Md.

Erin L. Facciolo '02 has been teaching

for the past five years at Starmaker

Montessori School in California, Md.
She was recently promoted to director

of the school. In her spare time, she

enjoys hiking and white-water rafting

and occasionally serves as a guide on

the New River and Gauley River in

West Virginia. She lives in Hollywood,

Md.

Leslie J. Kearley '02 has been named
trade show and event coordinator

at FNA USA, an international gun

manufacturer for military and civilian

law enforcement.

Sarah P. King '02 recently started

working in the human resources

department at CCM Die Inc. in

Martinsburg, W.Va., where she lives.

Agie Craft Rutkowski '02 and her

husband. Brad, have relocated to

Atlanta.

Brian M. Slenski '02 earned a master's

degree in counseling and human
development in May from Radford

University. He works for the Office of

Residence Life at Miami University as

a first-year adviser. He lives in Oxford,

Ohio.

'

Kara B. Falck '03 was recently

promoted to project manager of the

Family Support Unit. The unit is a

division of Family and Child Services

of Washington, D.C., where she lives.

Christy Donhauser Hornyak 03
and Daniel Hornyak '03 live in Red

Lion, Pa. In May, Christy received

a master's degree in environmental

science from Towson University. She

continues to work as an environmental

scientist at Aberdeen Proving Ground

in Maryland. Daniel graduated in

May from the University of Maryland

Philip N. Brown II '01 is

a marketing brand manager

working with youth
programs at Walt Disney

World in Kissimmee, Fla.

Vijay Soprey '01 graduated

in May as a physician

assistant from Alderson-

Broaddus College in

Philippi, W.Va., and works DanHornyak'03

Allison J. Ones '04

School of Medicine. He is in his first

year as an emergency medicine resident

at York Hospital in York, Pa.

Allison J. Crites

'04 graduated

in June with

a law degree

from The Ohio
State University

Moritz College

of Law and a

master's degree in

city and regional

planning from
Ohio State's

Knowlton School of Architecture. She

lives in Powell, Ohio.

Susan M. Hill '04 graduated cum
laude from the Charleston School of

Law in May. While a student, she served

as editor-in-chief of the Federal Courts

Law Review. She is a staff attorney for

the South Carolina Supreme Court.

She lives in Charleston.

Lauren A. Melfa '04 graduated in

June with a law degree from Duquesne

University School ot Law in Pittsburgh.

While a student, she competed in three

national moot court competitions,

finishing as a regional semifinalist at

the 2006 National Trial Competition

and as a regional finalist at the 2007

American Association for Justice

Moot Court. She also won the award

for Best Overall Cross Examination

at the 2006 Buffalo-Niagara Mock
Trial Invitational competition. Lauren

works in the Allegheny County Office

of Conflict Counsel. She lives in

Pittsburgh.

Kathryn C. Platky '04 earned a

master's degree in genetic counseling

in May from the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro. She works at

the University of Louisville's Weisskopf

Child Evaluation Center as a genetic

counselor. She lives in Louisville, Ky.

Jennifer L. Walker '04 graduated in

May from the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro with a master's

degree in education in curriculum

and instruction, with a concentration

in science education. She teaches at

Ragsdale High School in Jamestown,

N.C. She lives in Burlington.

Amy Jo Jenkins '05 is assistant

director ot aquatics at Central

Michigan University's University

Recreation office. In May, she earned

a master's degree in higher education

administration from the University

of Texas at Austin. In June, she

completed a one-year term on the

National Intramural-Recreational

Sports Association board of directors

as the national student representative.

She lives in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Christy Donhauser

Hornyak '03
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Calling the plays BY OLIVIA HUBERT-ALLEN '09

A signature on a dotted line can turn a

talented college football player into a

star in the National Football League, earning

four times the average American salary. For

some NFL players, though, annual salaries of

$1 million or more can lead to financial ruin.

Stephen Noffsinger '89 tries to

keep that from happening.

The Newport News, Va.,

financial adviser counts players from

the Chicago Bears, Detroit Lions,

Carolina Panthers, Seattle Seahawks

and Minnesota Vikings among his

clients at his financial services office.

Noffsinger helps them manage their

money and secure their futures

through long-term investments. Too

often, he says, young athletes are

seduced by the trappings of success,

including expensive clothing, cars

and homes.

Noffsinger says his NFL clients

face many potential challenges,

including suffering a career-ending

injury or getting cut from the team. They

also are young and in a career with little job

security.

"Most people slowly grow their

finances over time as they make more

money and buy a house," he says. "There is

a natural transition. A football player has

all this money up front, so for them, it's a

matter of setting up a trust and protecting

their assets."

The challenge comes in making their

money last well beyond their NFL careers,

which Noffsinger says can be as short as

four years. Noffsinger helps players prepare

for life after football by pairing them

with business professionals who serve as

mentors.

Stephen Noffsinger '89

"When it pertains to football, education

is key," he says. "If you teach them the basics

and they grow from there, when they start

their post-football career, they will have the

tools necessary to make better decisions

and grow their businesses."

Noffsinger is one of 475 financial

advisers registered with the NFL Players

Association Financial Advisors Program.

The program was created in 2001 following

scandals in which unethical financial

advisers swindled millions from players.

The goal was to reduce the number of

players who were filing for bankruptcy.

"When there's big money involved,

you find corruption and bad people," says

Noffsinger. "The (players association) does

an extensive background check on all

financial advisers to make sure their

players are being referred to people

who are above board."

Noffsinger advises a dozen NFL

players, which constitutes about 30

percent of his business. Working for 1

4

years as a financial adviser to the NFL

isn't all work and no play. Noffsinger

regularly gets tickets to games and

meets the players. Yet he remains

unfazed by the celebrity culture in pro

sports. He is more likely to be found

poring over player pay stubs than

collecting autographs. He treats pro

football players as he would any other

client and has earned their respect in

the process.

"If you compare a football player and

a guy who works for the city, they're both

going to have the same serious issues and

concerns," he says. "The zeroes might be

different, or the commas in different places,

but they still have the same needs, goals

and desires about how they want their

money to work for them."

Lindy C. Kirkman G'05 is a first-grade

teacher for Randolph County Schools.

She recently received her academically

gifted certification through High Point

University. She performs with a gospel

trio called Wings of Gtace, which has

been together for 18 years. To learn

more about the group, go to www.
wings-of-grace.com. Lindy lives in

Greensboro, N.C.

Mary M. Caruso '06 is pursuing a

doctorate in chemistry at the University

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She

was recently awarded the National

Defense Science and Engineering

Graduate Fellowship. She lives in

Urbana.

Robert C. Koons 06 is a federal agent

with the U.S. Department of Defense.

He lives in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Nick Palatiello '06 has joined John M.
Palatiello & Associates as marketing

communications manager. He lives in

Arlington, Va.

Weddings

'80s
Beth Ann Foster '89 and Bill Carrick,

2/3/07. Beth is a national account

manager at GENEX Services Inc. The

couple live in Tampa, Fla.

'90s
Elizabeth Adams Lanou '92 and Scott

H. Benedict, 11/18/06. Elizabeth is

a middle school ESOL teacher. The
couple reside in Oakton, Va.

Melissa Claiborne "Clai" Marchant
'92 and Brian Piascik, 4/28/07. Clai

is a marketing manager at Raftelis

Financial Consultants Inc. The couple

reside in Charlotte, N.C.

Dave H. Alligood '93 and Holliday

"Holly" K. Palmer '93, 2/24/07. Lee

Page Dupree '93 and Erin Barldey

Dupree '93 were in attendance. Holly

owns a wedding coordinating business

called The Wedding Experience. The

couple live in Miami and are renovating

their home.

Keri R. Blair '93 and Ryan Walden,

4/28/07. Jennifer Herold-Garcia '93

and Stephen Herbster '93 were in

attendance. The couple were married

at the Baltimore Museum ot Industry.

Keri is regional director ofartist training

tor MAC Cosmetics. The couple reside

in Chicago.

Rogers Harrison '93 and Amy
Morton, 4/14/07. Rich Thomas '93

and Scott Ryan '94 were in attendance.

The couple live in Smyrna, Ga.
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Beth Foster Carrkk '89 Elizabeth ianou Benedict Ken Blair '91 and Ryan Julie Shinn Figueiredo '96 and Paul Figueiredo Carrie White Cray '97 and Amanda Holtzman Fortson '01 and Brian

and Bill Carrick 92 and Scott Benedict Walden and friends Patrick dray Fortson '00 and friends

Kim Ridolh Flynn '00 and Jim Flynn and friends Aprille Moon Loflin '01 and Leigh Wheeler Ashurst '01

MattLoflm andlames Ashurst

Maggie Newton Spinelli '02 and Justin Spinelli and

friends

JeffHendrick '02 and Katie Fink Hendrick '04 and friends Mike Kanner '02 and

(.ami Kanner

MaryKate Shupe French '02 and Peter French '02 and friends

Christiel A. Rhem '94 and James

E. Grissom, 4/14/0~. Christiel is a

permit compliance specialist for the

North Carolina Alcoholic Beverage

Control Commission. The couple live

in Raleigh.

Julie E. Shinn '96 and Paul Figueiredo.

3/2-i/fF. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Jason Peel '98. Lisa Ingram
Peel '98. Tracy McCarson McKay
'95 Dawn Burgess Yaroshuk '95,

Suzanne Silvestro '96. Lisa Roark
Scotto '98 and Cathy Strong '97

Julie works in television advertising

sales. They couple live in New York.

Carrie White '97 and Patrick Grav,

9/9/06. Lee Clark Bogle '98 and

Brian Bogle '97 attended. Carrie

is managing director of Wilmington

Renaissance Corp., a non-profit

development group in Wilmington,

Del., where the couple live.

Regina Wright G'97 and Richard E.

Williams, 5/5/07. rhe couple were high

school sweethearts who lost touch after

graduation. After 20 years, they were

reunited. Regina is a special education

teacher for Richland School District 2.

The couple live in Elgin, S.C

Jennifer James '98 and Kenneth P.

Terry, 5/12/07*. Jennifer Hamblen
Valdivia '98 participated in the

wedding. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Cresta Whitmer Pollard
'99. Lacey Whitmer '06, Angela

Long Carter '97. Meaghan Owens
'97, Jennifer Losito Dalton '98,

Kimberly Henry Tyson '99. Mark
Tyson '99. Colleen Herndon Penhall

'98. Brent Penhall '98 and Kristin

Miller Bunnell '98. lennifer is a

clinical administrator for obstetrics and

gynecology at Johns Hopkins Bayview

Medical Center. The couple reside in

Baltimore.

'00s
Kim Ridolfi '00 and Tim Flynn,

9/2/06. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Kelly McGrathy Gray '00.

Nicole Hrenko '00. Keri Ridolfi

Healy '99. Kelli Rowles Davis '00

and Michael Healy '98. The couple

live in Jessup, Md.

Amanda Holtzman 01 and Michael

"Brian" Fortson '00. 4/8/06. Elon

alumni in attendance were Charlie

Chandler '97. Tracy Cournoyer
Chandler '00, Matt Acker '01,

Katie Feyes '00, Jeff Dillman '99,

Kathryn Illig Herman '01, Scott

McLain '01, Melanie Sampson '04.

Mark Boseman '01, Greg Raines

'99, Jennifer Conway Raines '01

and Michael Cowan '00. Brian is a

conductor for CSX Corp., and Amanda
works in property management and

real estate. They live in Pensacola, Fla.

Aprille Moon '01 and Matt Loflin,

7/13/07. Aprille teaches second grade

for Wake County Schools. The couple

live in Raleigh, N.C.

Leigh Wheeler '01 and James Ashurst,

6/1/07. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Michelle Niland '03, J. McMerty 00,

Bonny Cranford Buckley '01, Chuck
Buckley '00, Ryan Buckley '03 and

Katie Padgett '01. Leigh works for

Discovery Communications. The
couple reside in Burke, Va.

JeffHendrick '02 and Katie Fink '04,

9/2/06. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Evan Lennon '02,

Katie Cutler Lennon '03, Trey Bolton
'02, Lauren Vater '04, Marta Murray
'04, Trey Bailey '02, Scott Tillman
'02 and Lindsey Kinnaird '04. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Mark
Hendrix '04. Kendra Rau Hendrix
'04, Katherine Kernodle Bannon

00, J.D. McNeill '04, Robert Pickral

'02, Zach Hull '04, Jim Ventre '03,

Leah Cowdin '04, Hillary Rogers
'02, Garvin Frantz '04, Melissa Will

'04, Robert Banta '05. Bekah Hanlon
'01, Lauren Radson '03, Courtney

Merten '02, Gabrielle Komorowski
'04, Michelle Wideman Snavely
'00, Michelle Wilson '04, Danielle

Wilson '04, Stephanie Kearns '04

and Sarah Starkey '04. The couple live

in Raleigh, N.C.

Mike Kanner '02 and Cami
Hengesbaush, 4/7/07. Mike is a

financial adviser for Edward Jones

investment firm. The couple live in

Vero Beach, Fla.

Taresa M. LaRock '02 and Gregg M.
Schmidt, 1 0/ 1 4/06. Ttresa is director of

marketing for West, Lane & Schlager.

Hie couple live in Wtshington, D.C

Maggie Newton '02 and Justin

Spinelli, 5/11/07. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Megan Anderson
'02, Ashley Kehrer '02, Morgan
Chase '02, Erica Waldman '02.

Morgan Laughlin '03 and Kimberly

Carr '02. Maggie is a microbiological

scientist at SGMBiotech Inc. The
couple live in Bozeman, Mont.

Matt Paolino '02 and Molly Marsters,

7/7/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Mike Grimes '02, Chris Marge
'01, Chris Benedict '02, Pam Aviret

'02. Chuck Lynch '02, Monica Carry

'01 and Phil Baker '02. They live in

Tampa, Fla.

MaryKate Shupe '02 and Peter

French '02, 3/10/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Manna Porter Miller '02, Kim Bach

Vandenberg '00, Sally Bruce French
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A prom night for all BY OLIVIA HUBERT-ALLEN 09

Kristen Shenkus '99 fondly remembers

her high school prom, from the fancy

dress to teetering around in her stilettos to

the post-prom party that lasted until dawn.

Two years ago, a friend asked Shenkus

to help make prom night a reality for a

teenager in Baltimore, where Shenkus

lived and worked. Shenkus' friend,

Becky Davis, was a volunteer with Big

Brothers Big Sisters in Baltimore and

wanted to help her"little sister" get

a prom dress. The teen could barely

afford the $75 prom ticket, much less

a new dress.

"She didn't want to go if she

didn't look presentable," Shenkus

recalls. "So our group of friends

decided to pitch in money and make

sure she was able to go."

Prom night was a big success

for the teen, which prompted Davis

and Shenkus to start thinking about

how they could make prom dreams come

true for other Baltimore girls. Over lunch

one day, Davis, Shenkus and Robin Lemer

decided to start a non-profit organization,

and The Priceless Gown Project was born.

Shenkus, a human services major

who regularly worked with at-risk girls at

a women's shelter near Elon, was eager

to continue her service work. She and her

friends began collecting new or gently used

gowns to give to teens who could not afford

a dress of their own.

"We started by contacting all of our

friends and family and asking them to see if

they could gather bridesmaid dresses, prom

dresses or any formal attire," Shenkus says.

"Soon, we started filling up our basements

with donated dresses."

By spring 2005, the group had

Kristen Shenkus '99

amassed nearly 400 dresses. They reserved

space in an office building for their first

event, unsure of how many people would

show up.

"All we did was put an advertisement

in a city newspaper and fax a flyer to all 21

public high schools in Baltimore," Shenkus

says.

Anxious about the show, Shenkus

arrived four hours before the doors were

scheduled to open. She was startled to

find 1 00 teenage girls lined up and eager to

get in. Many had been waiting since

2:30 a.m. That year, The Priceless Gown

Project gave away nearly 300 dresses. This

past spring, 700 dresses were distributed

from an inventory of 1,500 gowns. Today,

they receive dress and cash donations from

across the country.

"These girls in the inner city live

in worlds that you and I will never

experience," Shenkus says. "For them

to escape for one night and to feel

like a princess really does wonders

for them."

The non-profit organization has

received local and national attention.

"America's Next Top Model"winner

Naima Mora mentioned her work

with The Priceless Gown Project on

"TheTyra Banks Show"and in People

magazine. Stories about the group

also have appeared in the Baltimore

media.

Shenkus, who works full time in

human resources, says she'll continue her

volunteer work with the organization so she

can make a difference in her community.

"Working with The Priceless Gown

Project is one of those feel-good things that

nothing can compare to," she says.

In the future, the group hopes to have

enough dresses and funding to open a

boutique so they can extend their services

beyond prom season. To learn more about

The Priceless Gown Project or to donate a

dress, visit www.pricelessgownproject.org.

'05. Ryan Corey '02. Kevin Wallace

'02, Chris Myles '02 and Suzanne
'George Duffy '02. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Becky Livingston
'0 1 , Brady Nelson '0 1 , Jon Scrimshaw
'01, Jenn Dowski Scrimshaw '02.

J.R. Jung '01, Regan Gettens '02,

Ryan Thompson '02, JeffMize '02,

Shawn Browne Mize '02, Brian Gatto
'02, Adrienne Nelson '02, Shannon
Bonezzi '02, Ed Gurley '02, Evan
Parsons '02, Jennifer Long Parsons

'03, Tabb Smith '02, Matt Peterson

'02, Shelly Humphreys Peterson '02,

Britanny Main Miller '02 and Paul

Reuter '02. MaryKate is an assistant

buyer in jewelry at the Home Shopping

Network in St. Petersburg, Fla. Peter is

a business development manager for an

IT consulting firm in Tampa, Fla. The

couple reside in Riverview, Fla.

Matthew L. Parker '03 and Kathryn

Hamel, 4/28/07. The couple celebrated

their special day with their daughter,

Claudia, who was born on Jan. 16.

They live in Olney, Md. Matthew
recently received a master's degree

in interdisciplinary management
from the University of Maryland

University College Graduate School oi

Management and Science.

Patrick J. Allen '04 and Laura

Eschelbach, 6/9/07. Luke Flynt '02

served as best man. Elon alumni in

attendance were: T. Ned Purcell

'05, Jen O'Neil '05. Lauren Miller

'04, Peter Malanos '05. Michael

McQuarrie '02 and Steve Lee '03.

The couple reside in Brighton, Mich.

Meredith Anne Bradshaw '04 and

Matthew D. Walker, 6/9/07. Elon

alumni- who participated in the

wedding were: Whitney Bruce '04,

Kelly Olsick '04, Rachel Drake '04

and Erica Kelley '04. Meredith is a

firefightet and an emergency medical

technician. The couple reside in Winter

Park, Fla.

Mary "Molly" E. Bunch '04 and

Charles P. Lyons, 3/31/07. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Diana
Rosenberger '04, Marc Domally '06,

Susie Hill '04, Amber Hall '04, Grace

Keener '06, Ashley Franco '03. Jean

Marie Fuller '04. Alyssa Martin '04,

Charlotte Ware '04, Nikki Taylor
'04 and Beth Alexander '04. Molly

is a high school English teacher. The

couple live in Greensboro, N.C.

Lillian Ciany '04 and Matthew
Segerson, 3/24/07. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were:

Taresa LaRock Schmidt '02, Erin

Wallace '03 and Amy Sulser '07. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Jackie

Sgambati '98, Krystal Jenks '04 and

Caroline Corbyons '07. The couple

live in Mount Pleasant, S.C.

Jamie Beth Wiener '04 and Jeff

Kennedy, 3/19/06. The couple reside

in Raleigh, N.C.
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Toresa LoRock Schmidt 02

and Gregg M.Schmidt

Meredith Sradihaw Walker

'04 and Matthew ft Walker

Lillian Oany Segerson '04 and Matthew

Segerson

Molly Bunch Lyons '04 and Charles Lyons and

friends

Colin Donahue 'OS and friends

Man Paolino '02 and Molly Paolino and friends Lyndsay Conroy Johnson '06

and Sam Johnson

Sara Knowlton Hooven '06

and Jesse I. Hooven

Melissa Taylor Duncan '06 and

Damon J. Duncan '06

Amanda Cushman

Jackson '06 and

Jonathan Jackson

Rebecca Hewitt-Newson '07

and Andrew Newson '07

Colin M. Donohue '05 and Alyssa

L. Hanson, 3/24/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Joe Torralbes

'05. Matt Lane '04, Caleb Pike '06,

Chris Spires 08, Lindsay Porter 05.

Jessica Kemp '05. Jennifer Guarino

Parris 03. Ellis Harman 05 and

Bryan Miller '05. Colin is coordinator

of student media in Elon's School of

Communications.

Kristi L. Garton 05 and Andrew
Hollins '05. 4/21/0". Elon alumni in

attendance were: Catharine Matthews
'05. Alex Brener '04. Elizabeth

Brener '04, Matt Ford '04, Anthony
Digiulian '05. Christina Ryan '05,

Mark Bender '05. Jason Brown '05.

Stacy Helms 05. Gordon Grasmann
'06. David Schickert '05. Jennifer

Leary '05. Kirby Watzka '05. Jesse

Filar '04, Heidi Hecht '05. Annie
McQuaid 06. Turner Sothoron
'06, Samantha Hobbs '04 and Brad

Trawick '05. The couple reside in

Greensboro, N.C.

Kensie M. Hamilton '05 and Matthew

C. Westerfield, 5/19/07. The couple

eloped to the Smoky Mountains in

Tennessee with 100 of their closest

friends and family. Brett Hamilton
'03 served as the maid of honor. The
couple reside in Charleston, W.Va.,

where Kensie works as an editor and

publishet for statewide magazines.

Lyndsay M. Conroy '06 and Sam
Johnson, 6/3/06. The couple reside

in Jacksonville, N.C. Lyndsay teaches

eighth-grade language arts and social

.tudics.

Amanda L. Cushman '06 and
Jonathan M. Jackson, 6/16/07.

Jennifer Pautz '06, Stacey Vial '06

and Jennifer Carter '06 served as

bridesmaids. Amanda is a transitional

support specialist for a mental health

agency. The couple reside in Raleigh,

N.C.'

Damon T. Duncan '06 and Melissa

A. Taylor '06, 6/ 1 ~/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Jennifer Bartley Fox
'06, Leah Vaughn Hallsey 06, Amber
Adams '06, Brent Henderly '06,

Karen Clancy '07, Chris Sponaugle
'06, Danielle Ransdell '08, Catherine

Colvard '07, Jessie McCullough 06,

and Ronnie Shoffner '06. Damon and

Melissa are pursing law degrees at the

Elon University School of Law. They

live in High Point, N.C.

Brent Henderly 06 and Karen L.

Clancy '07, 7/28/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Alana Lord '08,

Karen Klein '06, Catherine Colvard
'07, Sarah McCollum '07. Pete Geloso
'06. Darris Means '05 and Patrick

Guthrie '07. Brent is enrolled in the

doctor of physical therapy program at

Elon, and Karen is teaching third grade

at South Mebane Elementary School.

They live in Burlington.

Sara A. Knowlton '06 and Jesse Z.

Hooven, 9/9/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Carissa Berglund
'06, Steve Bell '05. Greg Karpinski

05. Bethany Boyd '06, Dave Jones
'06, Canden Schwantes '06 and

professor Scott Windham. Sara is a

wedding consultant. Ihe couple live in

High Point, N.C.

Christine M. Littlcjohn '06 and

Christopher J. Chalko '07, 8/11/07.

The couple were married in Bermuda.

Christine is an audit associate at at Rexam. In August, he released a

PricewaterhouseCoopers, and new hip/hop CD titled "DemoGodd"
Christophet is enrolled in the doctor on the Internet. He says his goal with

of physical therapy program at Elon. his music is to inspire people to do

They live in Burlington. something they love.

Emily Griffin '07 and Brian Ellis, Catherine "Suzanne" Grady Bowman
5/26/07. Emily is an accountant '92 and Ben Bowman, Wake Forest,

with Thomas, Knight, Trent, King & N.C. Daughter: Lawson Elizabeth.

Company. They live in Timberlake, 7/19/06. She joins older sister, Leah-

N.C. Cate. Suzanne is a homemaker.

Rebecca Hewitt '07 and Andrew
Newson '07, 6/23/07. Rebecca works

in community ministry at Old Forge

Junction, and Andrew is a youth

minister at Gateway Community
Church. They live in King George, Va.

Births

'80s
TanyaWhatley Owens '89 and John R.

Owens, Tampa, Fla. Son: Stone Davis.

12/6/06. Tanya is a homemaker.

'90s
Brooke Hall Yordy '90 and Greg

Yordy, Pitman, N.J. Daughter: Aubrie

Hall. 4/1 1/07. She joins older brothers,

Bryce and Brayden.

Kirsten

Fayettevi

Carlisle.

Smith Faircloth '91.

le, N.C. Daughter: Paige

James A. Jones Jr. '91 and Gloria

Jones, Greensboro, N.C. Daughter:

Xena. 6/14/07. James is a supervisor

Linda Coggins Carrigan '92 and

Chris Carrigan, Raleigh, N.C.
Daughter: Katherine Emilia. 4/10/07.

Linda is a homemaker.

Susan McMeans Hannon '92

and Troy Hannon, Glen Allen, Va.

Daughter: Aliya Marie. 4/3/07. She

joins older brother, Jonathan.

Michele Woodward Adams '93

and Carl Adams, South Boston, Va.

Daughter: Grace Elizabeth. 4/13/07.

She joins older sister, Abigail.

Michael Beale '93 and Bethany Beale,

Chapel Hill, N.C. Daughter: Ashton

Grace. 4/28/07. She joins older sister,

Laney.

Elizabeth Tisdale Flemming '93

and Jody Flemming, Asheville, N.C.

Daughter: Sadie Scott. 4/18/07. She

joins older brother, Owen. Elizabeth

is associate ditector of mental health

education at Mountain AHEC.

Catherine Beckham Hall '93 and

Chris Hall, Charlotte, N.C. Son:

Jonathan Patrick Thomas. 6/29/07.

Catherine is a freelancer with a meeting

planning company.
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More than 6,000 alumni, students, parents, faculty

and staff have joined E 2 (ElonTown Square), the

university's online social community, which was launched

last May. Joining E
2

is an ideal way to network within

our community, making new friendships, renewing old

acquaintances, staying in touch with faculty and staff

members, and building career connections.

As of mid-October, E
; included 3,080 alumni who

had created personal profiles, allowing them to join class

year and alumni chapter groups, interact with classmates

and post online resumes and professional portfolios.

By creating an E 2
profile, you can:

! Receive invitations to alumni and parent events in your area

:: Organize gatherings and activities, including reunions

0! Create groups for your class or affinity organization

SS Share your latest news and accomplishments, including promotions,

marriages and births

B Choose to share your resume and work portfolio with other E
2 members

and potential employers

B Be assured that your profile information will be secure since E
:

is open

only to members of the Elon community

Join today! Create your account at: e2.elon.edu.

Kiisiin Jones Marshall '93 and

Keegan Wright, Greensboro, N.C.
Daughter: Nora Katherine. 5/21/07.

She joins older siblings, Melody and

Gordon.

Reagan Smithdeal Tieskoetter
'93 and Ronald P. Tieskoetter *94,

Chesapeake, Va. Son: Jacob Daniel.

3/1/07. He joins older brothers, Noah
and Sean. Ron is director of financial

planning and analysis at Massimo
Zanetti Beverage USA. Reagan is a

homemaker.

Jonathan D. Kimball '94 and Wendy
Kimball, Durham, N.C. Daughter:

Claire Frances. 4/15/07. Jonathan

works as an Internet consultant.

Lynn Malkus-Lyons '94 and Lee

Lyons, Trappe, Md. Son: William

"Brady." 1 /30/07. Brady joins big sister,

Lyndsey. Lynn is director of advertising

and marketing at Atlantic Tractor.

Emily Chandler Martin '94 and Mike
S. Martin '94, Huntersville, N.C. Son:

Nathan Scott. 6/21/07. He joins older

sisters, Aver)' and Brooke.

Darla Allen Church '95 and Paul

Church, Randleman, N.C. Daughter:

Julia Hope. 3/22/07. Darla is a

homemaker.

Craig K. Cohen '95 and Kristine

Cohen, Round Rock, Texas. Daughter:

Natalie Reese. 1/30/07. She joins older

sister, Sydney. Craig is a divisional sales

president at Indymac Bank. In 2005,

he received his doctorate in business

administration.

Jennifer Newton Colatruglio '95

and Tony Colatruglio, Portage, Mich.

Daughter: Anna Sophia. 4/12/07.

Johanna Holland Cornwell '95

and Ron Cornwell. Medway, Mass.

Daughter: Sophie Susan. 3/6/07. She

joins older sister, Chloe. Johanna is a

recruitment partner at AstraZeneca in

Westborough, Mass.

Crystal Boswell Croyle '95 and Jerald

Croyle, Salisbury, N.C. Son: Nathan.

1/4/07. Crystal is a homemaker.

Julie Dyke Ford '95 and Ephraim

Ford, Socorro, N.M. Son: Robinson

Ephraim. 2/5/07. Julie is an associate

professor of technical communication

at New Mexico Tech.

Courtland M. Kennedy '95 and

Stephanie Welborn Kennedy '96,

Fayetteville, N.C. Son: Courtland

Brady. 7/6/07. Courtland is district

sales manager at KV Pharmaceuticals,

and Stephanie is vice president of

membership services at the Cumberland

County Business Council.

BIynda Kuhstoss Metcalf '95 and

Kevin Metcalf, Waldorf, Md. Son:

Derrick Tyler. 3/18/07. He joins older

sister, Alexis.

Courtenay Dubois Needham '95 and

Timothy J. Needham, Providence, R.I.

Daughter: Mackenzie Keith. 8/9/07.

She joins older sister, Madison.

Alison Luscombe Swift '95 and Erik

B. Swift, Hoboken, N.J. Daughter:

Ella Taylor. 4/25/07.

Elizabeth Coltrane Weedman '95

and Mark Weedman, Rochester, Minn.

Daughter: Adelaide Rose. 6/26/07.

She joins older sisters, Annalise and

Eleanor.

Heather Baird Candelora '96 and

Justin Candelora, Orlando, Fla. Son:

Asher. 4/17/07. He joins big sister.

Willow.

Mary Beth Jones Capka '96 and

David Capka, Catonsville, Md. Twins:

Ellen Mary and Alison Jean. 9/18/06.

Man,' Beth is a homemaker.

Scott F. Cox '96 and Elizabeth

Murphy Cox '01, Newark. Del.

Twins: Shaun Joseph and Andrew
William. 8/16/06. Scott is a mutual

fund administration specialist, and

Elizabeth is an accountant.

Keisha Hicks Davis '96, Hurdle Mills,

N.C. Daughter: Kameron Lindsey.

4/30/07. Keisha is a retail sales manager

at Cardinal State Bank.

A. Christopher Hobbs '96 and

Stephanie Hobbs, Midlothian, Va.

Son: Jackson Christopher. 6/ 1 6/06. He
joins older brother Bailey.

Tammy Plotka Hood '96 and
Joseph Hood, Milton, Mass.

Daughter: Marissa. 2/24/07. Tammy
is an occupational therapist at Cedar

Elementary School in Hanover, Mass.

Jennifer Stika WaJdhauser '96 and

Lenny Waldhauser, Riverton, N.J.

Daughter: Eleni Marie. 2/8/07. She

joins older brother, Nicholas. Jennifer

is a homemaker.

Sara Ryan Borchardt '97 and Rand)'

Borchardt, Charlotte, N.C. Daughter:

Lauren Ryan. 5/23/07. She joins older

brother, Nathan Penn.

Aras Butas '97 and Daphne Butas,

Arlington, Va. Son: Bruno Alexander.

4/12/07.

Brian F. Cootauco '97 and Alice

Cootauco, Baltimore. Son: Nathaniel

Sean. 5/18/07. Brian recently passed

the Maryland Bar Exam and is working

as a trust and estate attorney for the

Law Office ot Arthur L. Drager.

Brian P. Corrado '97 and Elizabeth

Corrado, Colorado Springs, Colo. Son:

Thomas. 8/1/06. Brian graduated from

the Colotado Springs Police Academy

in June and is a police officer with the

Colorado Springs Police Department.

Susan Ramsey Dalton '97 and

Patrick "Pete" Dalton '97, Rustburg,

Va. Daughter: Lauta Blair. 4/19/07.

She joins older siblings, Emma and

Sam. Pete works for the Department

of Natutal Resources in Bedford,

Va. Susan is a guidance counselor at

William Campbell Combined School

in Naruna, Va.

Corinne Auman Garrett '97 and

Chad Garrett, Franklinville, N.C. Son:

Joss Thomas. 4/10/07.

Dana Cohan Hunter '97 and
Matthew M. Hunter, Langhorne,

Pa. Son: Samuel Jason. 7/11/07. He
joins older brother, Jake. Dana is a

homemaker.
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(arherine Beckham Hall '93 Reagan Smithdeal Tieskoetter 93 and Ron Julie Dyke Ford '95 with her son, Scott Cox '96 and Elizabeth Murphy Cox '01

with her son, Jonathan Tieskoetter '94 with their sons, Noah, Sean Robinson with their twins, Shaun and Andrew

and Jacob

Brian Corrado '97 with his wife, Elizabeth, and

their son, Thomas

Anthony Martin '97 with

his wife, Monica, and their

daughter, Mikala

Jason CForsythe '98 with his wife,

Lisa, and their daughter, Ava

Annette Sosa-Rodnguei

'99 with her son, Alfonso

Cindy Enloe Neff '99 and Doug

Neff with son, Caleb

P.J. Harbin '00 and Jenny Jarnecke

Harbin '99 with their son, Preston

Courtney Gruss Gabriel 00 and Jeffrey

Gabriel with their daughter, Cathryn

Anthony Losurdo 00 and Cora Belt

Losurdo '03 with their daughter,

Brielle

Carrie Russell '01 and David Russell with

their children, Charlotte and Carson

Lauren Burdette Minor '03

with her husband, Derrick,

and their daughter, Emery

Zeb Holden '02 and Stacy Bulla

Holden '03 with their son,

Nathaniel

Annette Sosa-Rodriguez '99 and Raul

Sosa-Rodriguez, Burlington, N.C. Son:

Alfonso Der'Rell. 1/11/07.

Meg Van Metre Stallard '99 and

Warren Stallard, Charleston, W.Va.

Daughter: Gretchen Mae. 5/24/07.

She joins older sister, Sarah. Meg is a

homemaker.

Pamela Millard Zook '99 and Kevin

Zook, Mullica Hill, N.J. Son: Zachary

William. 5/15/07.

Anthonv Martin '97 and Monica
Martin, Lake In The Hills, III.

Daughter: Mikala Rai. 1/2 I/O"7 .

Anthony is an assistant controller at

Equity Office Properties.

Lisa Hare Ridgley '97 and Chris

Ridglev, Urbana. Md. Daughter:

Tatum Sienna. 2/10/06. She joins

older sister, Emma. Lisa is a senior loan

processor at Mason Dixon Funding.

Marti Cooper Smith '97 and Russell

M. Smith '96. Greensboro, N.C.
Daughter: Sophie Miles. 2/16/07.

Marti is a physical therapist, and
Russell is a city planner and adjunct

professor of geography at Elon.

Racheal Lee Stimpson '97 and
Matthew Stimpson, Blacksburg,

Va. Son: William Sanford. 5/11/07.

Racheal and her husband are pursuing

doctorates in higher education at

Virginia Lech.

Jocelyn White Walker '97 and Chris

Walker, Essex, Vt. Son: Noah. 6/ 1 8/07.

He joins older sister, Paige.

Delia "Krissy" Overstreet Davis
'98 and William Davis, Phenix, Va.

Daughter: Marjorie Danielle. 1 1/6/06.

She joins older brother, William. Krissy

is a lead teacher for LYN-CAG Head
Start.

Jason C. Forsythe '98 and Lisa

Forsythe, Glenside, Pa. Daughter: Ava

Grace. 2/18/07. Jason is an internal

marketing consultant with Lincoln

Financial in Philadelphia.

Julie Oursler Lacombe '98 and James

M. Lacombe Jr., Huntingtown, Md.
Daughter: Lia Christine. 5/21/07.

She joins older brother, Tyler. Julie is a

third-grade teacher.

Carolyn Bumgardner Wang '98 and

Stephen Wang, San Francisco. Son:

Owen Davis. 12/28/06. Carolyn

is a senior associate in corporate

communications and investor relations

for biotech companies WeissComm
Partners.

Jo Ann Kellisch Casavant '99 and

Michael Casavant, Winston-Salem,

N.C. Daughter: Laila Ann. 5/24/07.

Jo Ann is an accountant at Hunstman
International LLC.

Jennifer Murphy Duff'99 and Jeremy

M. Duff, Springfield, Va. Son: Caleb

Murphy. 12/1/06.

Amanda Ballengee Fox '99 and Scott

Fox, Mount Pleasant, S.C. Son: Gage

Thomas. 4/29/07. He joins older

brother, Braxton Andrew.

Heather Cornell Gaulding '99 and

Craig Gaulding '97, Ashburn, Va.

Son: Jacob Alexander. 6/1/07. He joins

older brother, Nathan. Heather works

in human resources at ITT Corp., and

Craig is a business operations manager

at Northrop Grumman.

Jenny Jarnecke Harbin '99 and P.T.

Harbin '00, Charlotte, N.C. Son:

Preston Monroe. 2/2 1/06. PT. is a team

leadei at I >ec ision I )ne Mortgage, .mil

Jenny is a freelance graphic designer.

Cindy Enloe NefT'99 and Doug Neff,

Yadkinville, N.C. Son: Caleb Daniel.

2/4/07. Cindy taught math at West

Forsyth High School for five years. She

is now a homemaker.

'00s
Courtney Gruss Gabriel '00 and

Jeffrey R. Gabriel, Brick, N.J. Daughter:

Cathryn Elizabeth. 3/28/07.

Anthony Losurdo '00 and Cara Belt

Losurdo '03. Raleigh, N.C. Daughter:

Brielle. 1/6/07.

Meghann Smith Wellard '00

and Brandon Wellard, Odenton,

Md. Daughter: Ava Kathryn.

3/8/07. Meghann is a pediatric

nurse practitioner at Davidsonville

Pediatrics.

Catherine McNicholas Winburn
'00 and David Winburn, Greenville,

S.C. Son: John McNicholas "Mac."

3/16/07.

Jill Sharp Gounaris '01 and Dana
Gounaris '02, Medford, N.J. Son:

Jack. 11/29/06.

Carrie Pitkin Russell '01 and David

Russell, Greensboro, N.C. Son: Carson

Thomas. 2/7/07. He joins older sister,

Charlotte.
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Erin Cunningham Fulfer '02 and Laura Cunningham Ramsey 04 and

Steven W. Fulfer, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Greg Ramsey, Bel Air, Md. Daughter:

Son: Paul Steven. 12/1/06. Victoria Ann. 7/11/07.

Zeb Holden '02 and Stacy Bulla

Holden '03, Archdale, N.C. Son:

Nathaniel "Nate" Wade. 4/14/07.

Zeb is a city planner for the City of

Archdale, and Stacy is a teacher at

Trinity Elementary School.

Justin Luckett '02 and Betsy Snavely

Luckett '02, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Daughter: Salem Noel. 5/25/07.

Lauren Burdette Minor '03 and

Derrick Minor, Gibsonville, N.C.
Daughter: Emery. 3/31/07.

Jacqueline Cooper Lackey '04 and

Brian Lackey, Hendersonville, Tenn.

Son: Reece. 4/20/07. Jacqueline is

an assistant buyer for Dollar General

Corp.

Michael A. Bean '05 and Ashley Bean,

Henderson, N.C. Son: Noah Alan.

8/4/06. Michael is a teacher for Vance

County Schools.

Christine Fego Martin '05 and David

Mattin, Durham, N.C. Daughter:

Faith Elizabeth. 6/17/07. Christine is

dance team coach at Elon University.

Deaths

'40s
Sylvan
Franklinvi

Roscoe Routh '48,

le, N.C. 5/28/07.

C. Max Ward '49, Burlington,

N.C. 10/12/07. Max was an Elon

trustee for 16 years and was named
trustee emeritus in 1993. Memorials

may be made to the Max Ward Golf

Scholarship, care of the Phoenix Club,

Elon University, 2500 Campus Box.

Elon, N.C, 27244.

William H. Compton
Greensboro, N.C. 7/1/07.

'73,

F. Elwood "Woody" Mendenhall Jr.

'73, Winston-Salem, N.C. 7/8/07.

Diane Cheek Van Every
Georgetown, S.C. 7/8/07.

'74,

'50s '80s
Jerry D. Moize Sr. '57, Ridgeland, ^fPJ,^™ Wright '85

'

Ra 'dgh '

Miss. 8/3/07.
rM.cs/22/o/.

Garron M. Wooten Jr. '56, Marietta, _

Ga. 9/30/07. 00

S

'70s
Pamela Young Lippert '04, Boones

Mill, Va. 7/18/07.

Charles Norton "Butch" Harrington

Jr. 72, Graham, N.C. 8/18/07.

TURN If! online at www.elon.edu/classnotes

Class Notes Policy Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or marriage to

report. Please send in your news as soon as you have something to share. We welcome news that is no more than

a year old.

PhotO acceptance policy Photos will be accepted in these formats: slide, print or digital. You may e-mail

your Class Notes photos to classnotephotosiaelon.edu or mail them to the address at the bottom of this form.

We reserve the right to determine the quality of your images. Poor quality images will NOT be used.

CLASS NOTE: Please fill out completely. Birth Marriage News/Promotion Address change

Name Class of

first middle last maiden

Name Alumnus?
first middle last maiden

Address E-mail addre

NoD

city ZIP

Telephone: Home( )

Birth: son D daughter Child's name

.

Marriage: date ofmarriage

Your occupation

Office (_

Birth date.

Date assumed.

(do not sendprior to marriage)

Responsibilities include

Spouse's occupation (ifalumnus)

.

News/Promotions/Honors

Signature (reguired)

.

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and Elon. Ifyou have moved, send us your current address and telephone number.

Return this form with your news or story idea to the following address: Elon Office of University Relations

2030 Campus Box

Elon, North Carolina 27244-2020

,.n . n7 Fax:336-524-0100 Phone:336-278-7415 E-mail: alumniclassnotes@elon.edu
rdll zUU/
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MAKING A Difference

s a bomber pilot

with the Canadian

Royal Air Force,

Douglas R. Pamplin '42 flew more

than 30 combat missions over German}'

during World War II, regularly drawing

enemy fire. Joy Pamplin, his wile ot 60

years, vividly recalls his dedication and

unflinching bravery.

"Once he brought his plane back with

an engine out, and he had to make a crash

landing in Scotland because he couldn't

get back to the base," she says. "He was

fantastic. He was my No. 1 pilot."

Doug Pamplin was equally devoted

to his alma mater. The Canadian came to

Elon on a football scholarship before volun-

teering with the Royal Air Force (RAF)

following the attack on Pearl Harbor. He
was one of the last surviving members of

the RAF when he died June 22.

Before his death, Doug and Joy

made a gift to the university to endow

the Horace J. Hendrickson Football

Scholarship to assist student athletes

on the Phoenix football team. The

scholarship is named in memory of

Hendrickson, a former athletics director

and popular three-sport coach at Elon

from 1937 to 1942. Nicknamed "Horse"

Hendrickson, his teams won North

State Conference titles as well as cham-

pionships in football and baseball.

The couple made a planned gift

called a charitable gift annuity, which

provides lifetime income to donors,

including a surviving spouse, or a desig-

nated beneficiary.

The future proceeds of the

Pamplins' annuitv will endow their

scholarship fund.

"Doug was very grateful to Elon

and for the football scholarship because

it gave him his education," says Joy, who

lives in Naples, Fla. "He decided to give

back to Elon in this way."

Doug was trained as a fighter pilot

with the RAF before becoming a bomber

pilot and leading night raids during

WWII. He was awarded the Royal Air

Force Distinguished Flying Cross and

other medals for his exceptional combat,

aerial, leadership and flying skills.

The couple met in 1944 in

Yorkshire, England, where Joy was born

and raised. She was smitten after spying

Doug at her high school dance.

"I thought he was so handsome,"

she says.

The couple married in 1947 and

settled in Detroit, where Doug became

a partner with Hearne Brothers, a civil

engineering firm that made maps. The

couple lived in Texas and throughout

the South before Doug retired from the

firm in 1980.

Joy says giving to Elon is a valuable

investment in the future.

"I support education because I

think education is most important for

the youth of today to get ahead."

THE

sfc/fc To learn more about how YOU can help, contact Jamie Killorin in the Office of Gift Planning,

iversity toll free at 877-784-ELON or (336) 278-7454.
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One of Elon's enduring strengths is the generosity of its community of donors.

Each year alumni, parents, and friends demonstrate their belief in Elon's core values

through the grace of" giving.

During 2006-2007, our partners in giving contributed $13.1 million to the

University, helping to strengthen nationally recognized programs, build and maintain

superb facilities, and attract exceptional faculty scholars. They also established scholar-

ships, supporting one of the main goals of our upcoming fundraising campaign— to

open the University's doors to additional talented and deserving students.

In the following pages you will meet three of these students, Kendra Barkley, Joy

Baxter, and Chase Austin, who demonstrate the power of scholarships to transform

lives. Kendra and Joy can focus on their studies instead of financial concerns, thanks

in part to scholarships from the Riversville Foundation. Chase realized his dream to

play baseball at Elon in part with a scholarship endowed by parents Damion and

Sherri Carufe.

When you give to Elon, you are doing more than writing a check. You are

changing someone's life. We have much to celebrate in philanthropy at Elon. You

should be proud of what you make possible. I am grateful for your generosity and

continued commitment to Elon and to the values that make this University a truly

transformative place.

Larger endowment needed to secure Elon's future

All great universities have one thing in common—large endowments that secure

their futures and generate earnings to support quality programs, world-class facilities,

and talented faculty.

To sustain the University and take Elon's distinctive style of engaged learning to

new heights, we must continue to build this vital permanent funding source.

Alumnus Furman Moseley helped Elon take a major step forward in this effort

in lune, when he made a $5 million scholarship commitment in honor of his wife,

Susan Reed Moseley. This is the largest scholarship gift in Elon's history and continues

Furman's extraordinary legacy of philanthropy at his alma mater.

Other benefactors also made a difference by endowing scholarships and innovative

programs. Parents Ed and Joan Doherty established and permanently endowed the

Doherty Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership in the Ernest A. Koury, Sr. Business

Center. The late alumnus and professional baseball player Bill Graham created an

endowment to provide scholarships to student athletes and students in the Elon College

Fellows program. The Glen Raven Endowment for Undergraduate Research in the

Sciences will significantly expand student-faculty collaboration and opportunities for

new knowledge in the mathematical and natural sciences.

A critical component to building Elon's endowment is increasing the number

of planned or deferred gifts, which enable donors to provide for themselves or loved

ones and leave a legacy at Elon. Last year, Elon received 14 new planned gifts with a

future value of $3.2 million. Among those donors are alumni Howard and Beverly

Frye Arner, who were inspired to support Elon's engaged learning programs. Says

Howard, "We feel morally obligated to do some good. Elon needs assistance from

people it has served in the past." We are grateful for their generosity and vision.
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Annual giving reaches record level

As endowment secures the University's future, annual giving is one of the primary

resources that sustains the hallmarks of an Elon education—small classes, excellent

faculty, scholarship aid, and our signature programs called the Elon Experiences (study

abroad, research, service, internships, and leadership).

Last year alumni, parents, and friends contributed a record $1.6 million to the Elon

Fund and Parents Fund. Alumni and parents continue to be among the University's

most loyal donors, contributing a total of $2.3 million and $3.5 million, respectively,

to Elon. Faculty, staff, and friends contributed $1.5 million, while foundations and

corporations donated $6 million.

Membership in The Elon Society, the University's premier annual giving recogni-

tion society, reached an all-time high of 855, including 96 faculty and staff members.

A record 290 donors answered the call to increase their annual giving by joining one

of the four Elon Society Giving Circles.

Donors to the Elon University School of Law contributed $237,600 in annual

gifts to the Law School Fund. The Founders' Society, the law school's premier giving

group, welcomed more than 20 members who provide annual scholarship support

to Elon's newest graduate program.

Annual giving is also critical to supporting student athletes. Last year our alumni

and friends donated a total of $1.8 million to athletics, including gifts to annual

scholarships and capital projects. Elon also launched the IMPACT Circle (I Make

Phoenix Athletics Competitive Today), the top giving society of the Phoenix Club,

with 18 charter members who enable Elon to compete at the highest level in 16

varsity programs.

%6r -«lr '*#*

Conservancy Endowment preserves beautiful campus

Elon received several major gifts last year to the Campus Conservancy Endowment,

which preserves our outstanding facilities and stunning campus for the futute.

Parents Hal and Carol McCoy were among the donors who made a generous gift

to this fund. In September we dedicated the Caroline D. McCov Commons Building,

the center of community activity at The Oaks student housing complex.

Tie family of the late John A. "Tommy" Manfuso made an equally generous gift

to the Campus Conservancy Endowment in his memory. The plaza outside McEwen

Dining Hall was dedicated as Manfuso Plaza in his honor in September. Manfuso

Plaza is a popular gathering place for students and will help build community on

our campus.

I would like to thank all of our donors who have made a difference in the lives

of students. Elon's successes are your successes, and I look forward to working with

you as we continue to keep the values that have sustained us for 118 years.

New scholarships established

through gifts and pledges

(June 1, 2006 through May 31, 2007)

Aladdin Travel Study AbroadAward

Ammarell Family Scholarship

Jl)e Reverend Dr. William J. Andes Endowed

Scholarship

David O. Bowden Economics Scholarship

Jesse and Barbara Branson Athletic Scholarship

Jhe Calif} Endowed Scholarship

Carufe Family Baseball Scholarship

Catalano Family Scholarship

Class of1956 Scholarship

Class of2007 Grantfor Service Trips

H.H. Cunningham, Ph.D. Memorial History

Scholarship

Joseph C. and Fran S. Dillingham Endowed

Scholarship

John Lee and Mattie Pickett Edwards Music

Scholarship

Caitlin Elisabeth Ham ill Memorial Scholarship

Mark A. Horsburgh Study Abroad Scholarship

RichardJarrett Endowed Scholarship

Coach Ann Marie Lashley Scholarship

Love Awardsfor Excellence in Business Leadership

Tlie MacDaniels Family Endowed Scholarship

Stephanie A. Madden International Study

Endowment

Frank Mangano Foundation Scholarshipfor Study

Abroad

Manion Family Scholarshipfor Study Abroad

Martiudi/e Soccer Scholarship

McGinn Family International Study Endowment

Meghan A. Mclnerney Scholarship

McMackin Family Scholarship for International

Study

Tlje Mills Family Endowed Scholarship

Elizabeth R. Moore Endowed Scholarship

William 77 Morris Foundation Scholarship

Tlie Susan Reed Moseley Scholarship Endowment

Myers Family Endowed Scholarship hi Business

Redwoods Group Endowment Fundfor the

Sustainment ofthe Periclean Scholars Program

The Riversville Foundation Annual Scholarship

Jerry andJeanne Robertson Men's Tennis Scholarship

Jerry andJeanne Robertson Women's Tennis

Scholarship

Jerry andJeanne Robertson Women's Track and

Field Scholarship

Senior Periclean Scholar ExcellenceAward in honor

ofDr. Tljomas E. Arcaro

R. Alston Team III Endowed Scholarship in Business

Jeny R. Tolley Athletics Endowment

Yearwood Family Endowed Scholarship
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The Numen Lumen Societv, the University's premier donor society, recognizes those

benefactors whose cumulative giving to Elon has met or surpassed $1 million. The

name or this society is taken horn the University motto found on the official seal.

Numen and lumen are Latin words meaning "spiritual light" and "intellectual light" and

signify the highest purposes of an Elon education. The generosity of Numen Lumen

Societv members demonstrates their extraordinary commitment to these ideals. Their

philanthropy enables Elon to nurture an academic community that transforms mind,

body, and spirit.

Bud and Suzanne Baker P'97 *%

The children of Roger and Bernice Barbour

Irwin and Carol Grotnes Belk

The Joseph M. Bryan Foundation

Isabella Walton Cannon '24*

Wallace L. Chandler 49 *

Eva Burke Clapp*

Richard M* and Gail McMichael Drew P'96

William A. Graham, Jr.
'62*

William R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust

Maurice and Ann Koury, Ernest '40 and Marie Koury P'82 and Family

The Kresge Foundation

Gail H. '64 and Bob '66 LaRose

Lincoln Financial Group

Carl H. and Martha S. Lindner III P'08

Martha and Spencer Love Foundation

John M. Lowry '32*

James W. and Jo Anne A. Maynard ^

Bob E. '62 and Ray Kirbo McKinnon

Dalton L. McMichael, Sr.*

Furman C. '56 and Susan Reed Moseley *%

Douglas G. and Edna Truitt 44 Noiles

James B. and Anne Ellington Powell ^f

T E. Powell, Jr. Biology Foundation

Dusty and Peggy Rhodes P'86 ^f

Royall FL, Jr. 42 and Luvene Holmes 43* Spence ^

Hatcher P. Story '38 and Louise F. Story*

Leon V. '25 and Lorraine B. Watson*

Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, Inc.
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"As an Elon Law School Advisory Board

member, I feel I have a responsibility

to support the school with annual

scholarship gifts. The quality of the

faculty and students is great, and we

are blessed to have the strong support

of the Greensboro community. Every-

thing Elon does is done so well, and

the law school is just an extension

of that quality. It deepens the entire

Elon experience and is another area

for our undergraduates to explore."

Gail Drew

Elon trustee Gail Drew makes annual gifts

to the law school's scholarship fund, which

supports a Drew Scholar. Gail is a member
ofthe law school's Founders' Society.

Pa/caaui/i So-cieh/

Members of the Palladian Society have generously contributed between $500,000 and

$999,999 to Elon in their lifetime. Palladian is the Latin term for "wisdom." Through

their steadfast support, Palladian Society members demonstrate their commitment

to Elon's engaged learning philosophy, which prepares students to become lifelong

learners.

Alamance Regional Medical Center

James H. and Jane Macon Baird

Bank ofAmerica

Booth Ferris Foundation

Burlington Industries

Capital Bank Foundation

The Cemala Foundation. Inc.

Violet Hoffman Daniel '40 *

A. J. Fletcher Foundation

Glen Raven, Inc.

The Honorable Elmon T. and Pamela S. Gray :

LabCorp

W. Bryan and Janet M. Latham

The Long Family Foundation

Walker E. "Dub" '48 and Ann W. Love

William E. Loy, Jr. %

Peter D* and Phyllis S. Pruden

Jerry R. and Jeanne S. Robertson

J. Harold and Peggy H. Smith

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation

Deceased Order of the Oak *
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Membership in the Aeseulus Society is extended to those donors who have given

between SI 00,000 and $499,999 to Elon in their lifetime. Aeseulus is the Latin term

tor "tallest oak, and members of the Aeseulus Society are indeed among Elon's most

dedicated supporters, illustrating the lasting strength of the Elon community. Through

their generosity, thev have helped shape the direction of the University.

AIG United Guaranty

ARAMARK Corporation

Mr. cV_ Mts. Philip D. Ameen

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas T. Anderson

Dr. & Mrs. William J. Andes *

Mr. & Mrs. Howard F. Arner *

Ms. A. Christine Baker

Mr. & Mrs. Walter H. Bass III *

Beazley Foundation, Inc.

Belk Foundation

Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, Humphrey &
Leonard, LLP

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Bruns

Cannon Foundation, Inc.

Capital Bank

Mr. &; Mrs. Damion Carufe

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Cavanau^h

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler

Mr. Robert A. Clohan III

Mr. Marvin H. Comer *

Mrs. Irene Hook Covington %

Dr. Lawrence J. DAngelo &
Dr. Dolores A. DAngelo \

Arthur Yining Davis Foundations

Mr. & Mrs. George L. Davis *

Dickson Foundation, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Edward W. Doherty

Mr.' & Mrs. William H. Duncan

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Ellington *

Charles A. Frueauff Foundation, Inc.

Mr. John L. Frye*

General Electric Company

Dr. Alex F. Goley

Mr. & Mrs. M. William Grant

Hearst Foundation, Inc.

Holt Sublimation

Hunt Electric Supply Company

Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Haley

I >i Bern hard Hampl & Dr. Carmen Hampl

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Hawks *

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hazel*

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Hultquist

The Honorable & Mrs. R. Samuel Hunt III

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon P. Hurley

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Inman

Mr. Donald D. Jansen *

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Jennings, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice N. Jennings, Sr. %

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Jordan *

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Kaplan

Mrs. Esther Cole Kernodle *

The Thomas M. Kirbo & Irene B. Kirbo

Charitable Trust

Miss Camille Kivette *

Lorillard Tobacco Company

Dr. & Mrs. Leo M. Lambert *

Mr. & Mrs. John N. Landi

Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Lindley, Sr. *

Mrs. Ikey Tarleton Little
'-'.

Mr. George W. Logan

Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Lyon

Mr. & Mrs. Mark T MaharTey

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Maroney

Mr. & Mrs. Harold V. McCoy, Jr.

Ms. Delia Vickers McKinnon

News & Record, Greensboro, NC
Francis Asbury Palmer Fund

Mr." & Mrs. Douglas R. Pamplin *

Mr. & Mrs. David E. Pardue, Jr.
d

Mr. Jacob R. Parks*

Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Parsons*

Mr. John S. Powell & Ms. Martha Hamblin

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Powell 111

Dr. & Mrs. Feliciano S. Sabates, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford W. Sanford *

Mr. Richard H.Shirley. Jr.

Mr. William H. Smith

Southern Conference United Church of Christ

Festus & Helen Stacy Foundation, Inc.

Mr. William M. Stewart

Mrs. Mary Behrend Straub *

Tannenbaum-Sternberger Foundation

Teagle Foundation

Times-News Publishing Company

United Church of Christ Local Church

Ministries

Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Vadini

Wachovia Bank of Burlington

The Wachovia Foundation

Rear Adm. Edward K. Walker, Jr. *

Mr. & Mrs. Zachary T. Walker III

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur T.Ward III

Mr.* & Mrs. C. Max Ward *

Mrs. Dorothy Mears Ward *

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Ward

Weaver Foundation, Inc.

Mr." & Mrs. Michael E. White

Dr. & Mrs. Fred Young *

Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation, Inc.

Mt. & Mrs. William C. Zint, Jr. *
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Order of the Oak was establish.ed4n.-l 988 to recognize donors who are helping young

men and women attain their dream of an Elon education through planned gifts such

as charitable bequests, pooled income funds, gift annuities, lite income plans and

insurance policies.

Ihe Reverend 1 'on.ikl |. I &
Carole Allen

J.B.Allen, Jr. '63

L. Carl Allen III & Peggy S. Allen

L.Carl Allen, Jr. '48

Louise C. Allen '47

Noel Lee Allen '69

Glenn D.Apple '51

Janice G. Apple '53

Mildred Daniels Argyle

Beverly Frye Arner '66

Howard F. Arner '63

Leslie M. Baker

Caroline S. Baskin

Barbara Bass '61

Walter H. Bass III '62

Sandra B. Bass '67

Thomas L. Bass, Jr.
'67

Barbara B. Bayliff70

C. Conway Bayliff '70

Barbara L. Bearce '74

Raymond L. Beck '75

Gordon S. Becker

Louise Giovane Becker

Leota Taylor Beisinger

Percy W. Benton, Jr. '68

Birute Avizonis Blazevicius

Paul R. Bleiberg'69

Don & Billie Faye Bolden

Elizabeth & Robert Bowater

Barry A. Bradberry '75

C. Merrill Branch

Edith R. Brannock '39

Madge O. Brannock

' Dr. H. Winfred Bray '54

Jolene C. Bray

Eddie C. Bridges '57

Gilbert C. Brittle, Jr. '55

C.B. '51 & Peggie Brown

Eloise Stephenson Brown

Pam & Chalmers Brumbaugh

Judson D. Bryant '66

James A. Buie '63

Vincent R. Bujan '59

Charlesana Briggs Bureau '63

Allen Bush '68

James D. Bush '91

Jimmy L. Byrd '67

Linda B. Byrd

Beulah B. Cameron

Roy C. Campbell 68

Alfred I. Capuano '60

Jane Aaron Carmichael '68

Richard D. Carmichael

Wallace L. Chandler '49

Beverly A. Clement '68

Marvin H. Comer

Faye Danieley Conally '61

Thomas G. Conally '67

J. Beverly Congleton, Jr.
'40

Vera W. Congleton

The Reverend John R. Corbiere '70

Dr. Joseph A. Cote '65

Dr. Alonzo Hook Covington '73

Patricia Bryan Covington

Dr. Don '75 & Mrs. Ellen '73

Covington

Frank E. Covington

Irene Hook Covington '41

Ray Covington 86

Robert L. Covington '79

Douglas Cox '78

Robert D. Craig

Charles G. Crews, Jr. '55

Jo Ann W. Crews '56

Alan H. Crouch

James B. Crouch, Jr.

Florine R. Culbreth '40

Howard C. Culbreth '42

Drs. Lawrence & Dolores

D'Angelo

James Benton Dailey '67

Jane Benton Dailey '67

Edwin L. Daniel '46

Violet Hoffman Daniel '40

Earl Danieley '46

Verona Danieley '49

Florence Davis

George L. Davis '47

RobertA.de la Fe"81

Joseph C* and Fran S.*

Dillingham

Virginia R. Dofflemyer

RexanneA. Domico

Ken Dudley

William H. Duncan '48*

Mattie Pickett Edwards '39

James P. Elder

Helen A. Ellington

Dr. Robert N. Ellington

J. Terry Emerson '56

Gary W. Evans 74

Patricia Russell Evans 73

J. Michael Fargis '58

Josh Felix '00

Kristen Kart Felix '00

Helen B. Floyd

Walter L. Floyd

Oscar & Margaret Fowler

John L. Frye '43

L. Alvin Garrison, Jr.
'67

Maud F. Gatewood*

Doris Clapp Gilliam

Emery K. Gilliam

Thomas B. '67 & Willa C. Gold '67

William A. Graham '62

Pam & Elmon Gray

Martha M. Grimson '67

Bob Gwaltney '64

Robert A. Hall

Liz Harper

Daniel B. & Jeanne Harrell

Dr. W. Kelly Harris 78

Allison Morning Hart '98

Mary Glenn Briggs Haskell '63

Virginia Pruitt Hawks

William A. Hawks

Shelly Skeens Hazel 78

Amy Thomas Hendrickson '69

James A.' Hendrickson 71

Dr. William N. P. Herbert '68

Victor H. Hoffman '61

Rachel Y. & D. Lewis Holt

William Andrew Hopkins '51

Dr. Herbert W. House, Jr.

Steven & Patricia House

Dr. R. Leroy Howell '51

George W. Hughes '69

Robert T. Inzetta '68

Arthur M. Ivey '60

E. Vennecia B. Jackson '81

Donald D. & Doris Browne*

lansen

Geoffrey Jenkins and Dorothy

Jenkins

Maurice N. Jennings, Sr. '57

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Johnson, Sr.

Thomas P. Johnson, Jr. 66

John M. & Margaret C. Jordan

Dorothy Foltz Kelley '46

John F. Kelley

Esther Cole Kernodle '36

Leslie Roessler Kernodle '99

Gregory L. Knott '67

Ernest A. Koury, Sr. '40

William E. LaCoste '62

Bob & Gail LaRose

Leo & Laurie Lambert

Dr. Phillip E. Larrabee.Jr. 70

Mary Anne Elder Larson '97

Linda M. Lashendock

Joe G. Lee '68

Margaret A. Leister '67

J. Kenneth & Loyce H. Lesley

Jack R. Lindley, Sr. '56

Ikey Tarleton Little '59

Thomas L. Lively 72

Evelyn P. Lloyd

Vincent '47 & Eleanor Long

Clara E. Lowry*

Amy V Loy 74

Lee Loy 71

William E. Loy, Jr.

Yoram Lubling

George C. Ludden

E. Boyce Maness

William H. Maness '38

Mr. & Mrs. Allen J. Martin, Jr.

Christopher Martin

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Massey '83

Sally O'Neill Mauldin 70

H. E. Maxwell '41

C. V May '67

The Reverend Richard W. McBride

* Deceased Order of the Oak ^f
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Donna Gentry McCauley '96

lames Donald McCauley ^ l
>

RobieW.McCIellan

lames G. McClure. Jr. '6S

Tim McDowell 76

Ruth Kimball Milling '28

CarolA.Miskelly

James R. Miskelly

Dr. Beulah Mitchell

Louise Bemis Mitchell '56

James A." &: Jane B. Moncure

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Mooney,

Jr.

Krista H. Mooney 94

Michael A. Mooney '93

Dr. & Mrs." Wayne T. Moore '49

Dick More '62

Shigemi Jim Morita '59

Michael A. Morris '65

Furman C. Moseley, Jr. '56

Mrs. Ann Watts Moses

Edna Vorke Okey-Paschal

Alex W.Oliver '68

Virginia Moorefield Ortiz 62

Janell McBride Otis '02

John P. Paisley, Jr. 70

The Reverend & Mrs. G. Melvin

Palmer

Joy & Douglas R." Pamplin '42

David E. Pardue, Jr.

Dr. Richard E. & S. Diane Park

J. Rankin Parks 32

Paul & Mary Helen Parsons

John K. Patterson '59

Susan Morgan Patton 02

Stafford R. Peebles. Jr. 70

Sybrant H. Pell '39

Donald S. Pennington '54

Helen Hodge Pennington '52

James Patrick Pepe '66

Edward T. cv Nan Phipps Perkins

Robert & Sara Peterson

Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Pinn

Anne E. & James B. Powell

Ed Powell III

Esther Stuart Presnell

Lacy M. Presnell, Jr.
'51

Richard E. Pugh '54

Rosalie I. Radcliffe '62

Janie C. & E. Kemp Reece

Peggv Rhodes

Dusty Rhodes

Neil M. Richie, Jr.

Rosemary B. Richie

William Wynn Riley '60

Norman J. Rinaldi '54

Dr. William '43 & Helen B. Rippy

'46

Patricia L. & Peter R. W.

Roughton, Jr.
'80

M. Tyrone Rowell '66

Clyde Rudd '37

C. Wayne Rudisill '59

Dr. and Mrs. Allen B. Sanders

Clifford W. & Anne R. Sanford

Bennett B. Sapp

Adelaide Rave Sapp

R. Brent Sexton '75

Larry W. Sharpe '69

Mrs. Grace D. Shepherd

James M. Sikes '56

Sylvia E. Sims '59

J. Lowry Sinclair III '65

Karen W. Small 70

Larry K. Small '68

D. Wayne Smart '68

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Smith

Ruth Smith'

Walstein W. Snyder '45

Joanne Soliday

Vickie L. Somers '89

Dorothy Edwards Spaulding '41*

Royall H. Spence, Jr.
'42

Charles C. Springs '69

Mona C Stadler '88

Dr. Betsy Stevens

Kathleen Miles Stevens '61

Lucile Stone

Elwood E. Stone, MD
Mary Behrend Straub '82

Donald L. Tarkenton 70

Dr. & Mrs. Allen D.Tate, Jr.

Barbara Zim Taylor 7
Paul Thomas

The Reverend J. Rex Thomas '59

Shelby G. Thomas '62

W. Campbell Tims '00

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R.Tolley

Samuel P. Troy '67

Dolores Hagan Truitt '53

John G. Truitt, Jr.
'53

Mary S. Underwood

Vivian Cecil Underwood '21

Angie Henry Utt '42

Drew L. Van Horn '82

John D. Vance '51 & Martha V.*

Vance '50

Alex S. Vardavas, Jr. 72

Reverend Paul V. Varga '51

Rear Admiral Edward K. Walker,

Jr.

Zachary T. Walker III '60

Christopher A. Walsh 72

Judith W. Walsh

Cynthia F. & C. Max* Ward '49

Dorothy Mears Ward

Nancy H. & Frank L. Ward '52

Dr. & Mrs. Frederic T. Watts Jr.

Ed Welch '59

Faye Welch

Nelson & Elaine Weller

Marie Schilling Wertz

Mr. & Mrs. JamesW White '40

Kathryn C. White '69

Richard A. White, Jr. 71

Christian Adam Wiggins '03

Ann M. Wilkins '54

C. Jeter Wilkins '53

Jo Watts Williams '55

Wade Williamson 70

Reverend Edward C. Wilson '60

BradRaderWinstead'03

Janet M. Winstead 70

William C. Winstead. Jr. 70

Delhis M. Wolf

Frances D. Wood '55

Charlotte Husted Wyatt '44

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Young

Dr. Deborah A. Yow-Bowden 74

Dr. William Yow-Bowden

Joey Zeller '85

Margaret Jane Zint '84

/^

uie FcHuu/crs ' Sketch/
/

Members ofThe Founders' Society demonstrate their belief in Elon University School

ofLaws innovative approach to legal education with an annual commitment of$5,000

tor five years. Founders' Society members play a pivotal role by supporting scholarships

to attract top students who are capable of becoming global leaders in the legal profes-

sion. In 2006-0
-
they contributed $355,393 to the School of Law.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel L. Allen *

Capital Community Foundation Inc

Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Dancer

Mr. and Mrs. F. Leary Davis, Jr.

Gail McMichael Drew-

Mr. David R. Gergen

Ellen Gregg and Mike Lebo

The Honorable and Mrs. R. Samuel Hunt III

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Long, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Melvin

E. A. Morris Charitable Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Murphy

Mr. Charles E. Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O'Connor

Mrs. Katherine Goodman Stern

Weaver Foundation, Inc.
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"My father came from a large, financially

strapped family. He had a real desire to

get a college degree, and Elon gave him

that chance. I think Elon is a great school

with outstanding people who really care

about students and education. I want my

money to go where it can do the most

good, and it is truly appreciated at Elon."

W. Bryan Latham

Through their gift, Bryan Latham and his wife,

Janet, will support enhancements to Walter C.

Latham Baseball Park. A previous gift by Bryan

Latham named the facility in honor ofhis father,

a 1934 Elon alumnus and gifted athlete. Bryan

is an Elon trustee and member ofthe IMPACT (I

Make Phoenix Athletics Competitive Today) Circle,

the premier giving group ofthe Phoenix Club.

vamP

**H* ***1 *** "***

. of |**P>*

*t*«*

m

T/u IMPACTCt,

The IMPACT Circle is the premier giving group of the Phoenix Club. IMPACT (I

Make Phoenix Athletics Competitive Today) Circle members make annual gifts at the

quarter, half or full scholarship level set each year by Elon trustees, or lifetime gifts to

athletics that exceed $1 million for annual, endowment, or capital support. Members

of the IMPACT Circle gave a total of $1.25 million in 2006-07 to support Phoenix

athletics.

Howard and Beverly Arner

Irwin and Carol Belk

Damion and Sherri Carafe

Wallace and Nita Chandler

John and Linda Charlesworth

Charlie and Carrie Ganim

Jay and Amy Hendrickson

Bryan and Janet Latham

Dub and Ann Love

Furman and Susan Moseley

Peter and Lynn Murphy

Neil and Rosemary Richie

Jerry and Jeanne Robertson

Dusty and Peggy Rhodes

Richatd and Eva Sneed

Michael and Kitty Vadini

Zac and Dot Walker

Max* and Hunt Ward & Family

*De Order of the Oak ^
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l/lc lEuHi Society Gcvc/uf Circles

Elon gratefully acknowledges donors who give $2,500 or more in annual gifts for

current operations, including gifts to die Elon Fund, Parents Fund, and/or the Phoenix

Club. Circle members contributed over $4,787,591 to these funds in 2006-07.

Founder's Circle

$25,000+)

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Bruns

Robert A. Clohan III

Mr. Louis Dejoy & Dr. Aidona W'os

Mr. & Mrs. Edward W. Doherty

Mrs. Gai! McMichael Drew-

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony D. Duke. Jr.

Glen Raven. Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hazel *«>
Independent College Fund of North

Carolina

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Long. Jr.

Mr. cv Mrs. Thomas P. Mac Mahon

Mr. cv Mrs. E. S. Melvin

Mr. &: Mrs. Peter J. Murphy«>
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Noiles

The Riversville Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Warren G. Rhodes %*S>

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur T.Ward III

Mr. & Mrs. H. Michael Weaver

Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, Inc.

Chairman 's Circle

(SI0,000 - $24,999)

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation

Mr. iV. Mrs. Noel L. Allen -*«>

Mr. &: Mrs. Douglas T. Anderson

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Andras

Mr. & Mrs. Howard F. Arner **s»

Ms. Renita Lynn Brendle

Charles A. Frueauff Foundation. Inc.

Mr. cv Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler*^*

Dr. & Mrs. Wallace L. Chandler *«>
Mr. &: Mrs. Wesley N. Cooper

Mr. cv Mrs. William Creekmuir*^*

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Dean

Mr. & Mrs. John Deford

Mrs. Nancy Dunn

Golden LEAF Foundarion

Mr. & Mrs. John Gaither

Ms. Jean Elizabeth Hendrix
"

79"

The Honorable & Mrs. R. Samuel Hunt

III*!©

Mr. & Mrs. Randall A. Kurtz

Mr. 8c Mrs. Sam J. LaPorte

Mr. & Mrs. Walker E. Love. Jr.
«•»

Mr. & Mrs. RobertJ. MacDaniels

Mr. & Mrs. Mark T Mahaffc-y *-6>

Ms. Margaret Erwin Mangano

Ms. Carol Marrion

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher P. Martin

Mr. & Mrs. William M. Matthews

Mr. Kenneth D. Miller

Dr. Wayne T. Moore '49 *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis O'Connell

Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Perito

Mr. &Mrs. David C. Porter

Dr. & Mrs. James B. Powell *
Mr. & Mrs. Neil M. Richie, Jr.

*«>
Mr. & Mrs. Milron Schaeffer, Jr.

Mr. &: Mrs. Donald Scott

Triad Foundation, Inc.

Mr. £V. Mrs. Zachary T Walker III

Mrs. Dorothv Mears W'ard ^

Weaver Foundation, Inc.

Mrs. Shirley Ann White

The Fred Young Familv *^>

President's Circle

($5,000 - $9,999)

AMETEK, Lamb Electric Division

Mr. & Mrs. Sreven E. Allen «^>

Mr. Christopher R. Anstatt*®*

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Badavas

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bell

Ms. Mary Catherine Field Bopp

Mrs. Suzanne M. Broyhill

The Coca-Cola Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Carey

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Cavanaugh

Mr. & Mrs. John Charlesworth *^
Mr. & Mrs. David S. Congdon

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Congdon, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence F. Cruise

Dr. Lawrence J. DAngelo &
Dr. Dolores A. DAngelo *

Duke Energy Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Danieli

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Drummond
Eugene M. Lang Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Khalil M. Ganim *«>

Mr. David Gergen

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas R. Goldstein

Ms. Ellen Gregg & Mr. Mike Lebo

Mr. & Mrs. D.Keith Hall «>
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hendrickson ':

Mr. & Mrs. Harold W. Hill, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. John R.Hill **»

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Hinkle

Dr. & Mrs. Steven D. House ***>

Mr. W DarylIngold«S>

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Inman

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Jones

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Kerin

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Killorin

LabCorp *^>

Mr. & Mrs. James R. LaPlante, Jr.

Mr. &c Mrs. Robert E. LaRose *

Dr. & Mrs. Leo M. Lambert *«>
Mr. & Mrs. John N. Landi

Mr. Eugene M. Lang

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Lesmes **>

Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Levy

Ms. Adrienne A. Livengood-Baker &
Mr. Tony Baker

Dr. Deborah T. Long &
Dr. Eugene M. Long *^5>

Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Lyon **&

Ms. Mary Alice D. Malone

Dr. Joseph R. Mattioli & Dr. Rose C.

Mattioli

Mr. & Mrs. James C. McGill, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. McGlinn

Mr. & Mrs. John J. McMackin, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Fielding Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Mitchell

Mr. & Mrs. Ocie F. Murray, Jr.
*^>

Mrs. Muriel Murtagh*

Mr. & Mrs. Bill L. Nail *S>

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Nugent, Jr. *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy O'Connor

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Patrick

Mr. & Mrs. William K. Pou, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce B. Proctor

Mr. & Mrs. T. Scott Quakenbush *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Jerome J. Richardson*^"

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Robertson

Mr. William G. Rudd. Jr.

Mr. Sc Mrs. Bennett B. Sapp ^*S>

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Shore

Mr. & Mrs. Bradford T Smith

Mr. William H.Smith **>

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Sneed, Jr.
«>

Ms. Jessica Steinbrenner St Mr. Felix

1 ope/

Mr. Sc Mrs. Matthew J. Szulik

Tannenbaum-Sternberger Foundation.

Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Thomas

The Wachovia Foundation

Rear Adm. Edward K. Walker, Jr. *
*ie>

Mr." & Mrs. C. Max Ward ***»

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Ward «>
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde E. Welch, Jr. ***>

Dr. & Mrs. William E. Wilkinson, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Larry S. Wilson

Mr. & Mrs.W Cecil Worslev III *S>

Youths' Friends Association

Mr. Si Mrs. James M. Yates

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Zint. Jr. *«>

Leadership Circle

($2,500 - $4,999)

ARAMARK Corporation

Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Amundsen *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Tom L. Armstrong

Burlington Industries

Burlington/Alamance County

Convention Sc Visitors Bureau *^*

Ms. A. Christine Baker *S>

Ms. Janer Bartelmay

Mr. & Mrs. Walter H. Bass III ^*s>

Mr. Raymond L. Beck & Dr. Deborah

D. Hatton-Beck **S>

Mr. & Mrs. David Bell, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. H. Thomas Bobo

Mr. & Mrs. Jeoffrey B. Bodenhorst

Mr. & Mrs. TimothyW Boone *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Bopp, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Barry A. Bradberry **S>

Ms. Karen Watkins Brincefield

Mr. & Mrs. Joel E. Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Brumley *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory P. Campbell *^*

Mr. William S. Coffman *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Scott A. Crabtree *S>

Dr. Larry C. Crawford

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Crouch. Jr.
^*S>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Dailey

Mr. & Mrs. Ernesr N. Dawal, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DiFiglia

Dr. & Mrs. F. Gerald Dillashaw*S>

Dr. Michael M. Dimattina

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy E. Duffy

Mr. & Mrs. James Dykeman

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Ellington *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Ellington

Mr. & Mrs. George W. Etheridge

Mr. Francis H. Fannon IV **^

Mr. & Mrs. P. Michael Florio

Mr. & Mrs. John Fox *^>

Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Francis *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Frantz

Mr. Peter Gaboriault

Mr. & Mrs. Donald S. Galante

Mrs. Diana Riggsby Gardner

Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Gravette

Mr. JohnT. Gullifbrd«S>

Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Hagan

Mr. & Mrs. Sherrill G. Hall *^>

Mr. & Mrs. David M. Hawley
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iSxgglratTlfrraH I; r the inte

between faculty and students are what

Elon is all about. Professorships enable

you to attract and retain the best faculty.

I would like Elon students to have the

: professors to allow them to go 01

into the world and get the best jobs."

Wes Elingburg

A gift by Elon trustee Wes Elingburg and

his wife, Cathy, endowed the Wesley R.

Elingburg Professorship in the Martha

and Spencer Love School of Business. The

couple's son is an Elon freshman.

... i

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Henderson, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. William N. Herbert *«>
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Hilboldt

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Horsburgh. Jr.

Dr. James L. Howard

Dr. R.Leroy Howell ; .*e>

Mr. Nicholas A. Igdalsky

Dr. & Mrs. G. Smith Jackson ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Jennings. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Jennings, Jr.
^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Horace M. Johnson, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James F. Johnson, Sr. ^

Mr. Tapley O. Johnson III

Mr. Nathaniel W. Jones ^B>

Mr. & Mrs. George J. Kilroy^e>

Mr. & Mrs. R. David Kimball

Mr. & Mrs. John W. Kincaid, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest A. Koury, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. David C. Kowalski «>
Lincoln Financial Group ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. William E. LaCoste, Sr. <

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Levent ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Liebrock

Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Lindley, Sr. *«>

Mr. Donald A. Lopes ^£>

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Love «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Ludlam

Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Matz

Mr. & Mrs. James W. Maynard «?"5>

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm L. McAllister

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. McCarthy, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. John McDonald

Mr. & Mrs. John F. McGovern

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh J. Mcllrevey

Mrs. Marcella Walsh Mclnnis

Mr. & Mrs. Dalton L. McMichael, Jr

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin B. Meeks ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Dewitt Methvin III

Mr. & Mrs. Perer Meyer

Mr. Charles O. Midgette ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Willard L.Mills, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Minnis *£>

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Moore ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Morrison ^E>

Mr. & Mrs. F. Brad Myers, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Myers, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. George T. Nail «>
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Norton

Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Norwind ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O'Brien

The Rev. & Mrs. Kirk Oldham

Piedmont Natural Gas Company ^2

The Presser Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Paleogos

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Palka

Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Perkins $«>
Dr. & Mrs. Luis Pineda

Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Pirtenger

Mr. & Mrs. E. Kemp Reece ; «*>

Mr. & Mrs. Fairfax C. Reynolds ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Ridgley

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Robertson ^^>

The Honorable & Mrs. Stephen M. Ross

Mr. Robert E. Sandell III «>
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold A. Schiffman III

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Schreiber

Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Schultz

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Scott, Jr.
^S>

Dr. & Mrs. David M. Scovill

Mr. & Mrs. W. David Sellers

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk A. Shaw «>
Dr. & Mrs. Richard B. Simpson ^E>

The Rev. Dr. Walstein W. Snyder *«>
Mr. William M. Stewart ^S>

Mr. Dennis M. Straub

Mr. & Mrs. Willie K. Tart «»
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Team, Jr.

Dr. Richard L. Thompson ^S>

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Tolley 3!«>

Dr. & Mrs. David J. Tolner

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin A. Trapani

Linked Church of Christ Local Church

Ministries

UPS Foundation, Inc.

Dr. & Mrs. Greg A. VanDerwerker

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walker

Mr. & Mrs. David W. Westcott

Mr. & Mrs. T. Conrad Wetterau

Mr. & Mrs. James W. White *
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. White

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen K. Whitfield «>
Mr. Gerald O. Whittington ^S>

Mr. Marc Isaacson

Mr. & Mrs. Russell R. Wilson «>
Dr. & Mrs. William W. Yow-Bowden

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Yowell

I deceased Order of the Oak "% Phoenix Club '
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ute HuK
/i Sketch/

1lie Elon Society recognizes those who give $1,500 or more for any purpose in a given

vcar. The faithful support of The Elon Society signifies the belief of its members in

Elon's mission. Their outstanding commitment ensures Elon's stature as a nationally

recognized University. Elon Society members contributed $10,093,219 in total gifts

to the University in 2006-07.

$25,000+

AIG L'nited Guaranty

Mr. & Mrs. Dewey V. Andrew «>
Dr. cv Mrs. James H. Baird

Ms. A. Christine Baker *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Leslie M. Baker, Jr. *

Dr. & Mrs. Irwin Belk *S>

Belk Foundation

Mr." & Mrs. John M. Belk

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of N.C.

Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, Humphrey

&: Leonard, LLP

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Bruns

Mr. & Mrs. Damion Carute^^
Mr. cv Mrs. John H. Cavanaugh

The Cemala Foundation, Inc.

Dr. & Mrs. Wallace L. Chandler *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler ^^>

Mr. Robert A. Clohan III

The Rev.Dr. RobertW Delp-R

The Dickson Foundation, Inc.

Mr. J. C. Dillingham"

Mr. Sc Mrs. Edward W. Doherty

Mrs. Gail McMichael Drew-

Mr. &: Mrs. Anthony D. Duke. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Allen E. Gant, Jr.

Ms. Maud F. Gatewood"

Mr. iv Mts. Steven M. Glazer

Mr. & Mrs. John P. Hamill

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hazel *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Horsburgh, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Hsu

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Hultquist

The Honorable & Mrs. R. Samuel Hunt

III«>

Independent College Fund of Norrh

Carolina

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Jennings, Jr.
^>

LabCorp ^=>

Dr. & Mrs. Leo M. Lambert ^^^
Mr. & Mrs. John N. Landi

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. I.aRose *
Dr. & Mrs. Walter B. Latham «>
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, Inc.

Lincoln Financial Group ^^
Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Lindley, Sr. *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Carl H.Lindner III

Mr. &: Mrs. Robert E. Long, Jr.

Lorillard Tobacco Company
Miss Clara E. Lowry'

Mr. John M. Lowry*

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Mac Mahon
Mr. & Mrs. Mark T. Mahaffcy«>

Mr. & Mrs. Harold V. McCoy, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. E. S. Melvin

Mr. Kenneth D. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Willard L.Mills, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Murphy *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Noiles

Mrs. Phyllis S. Pruden

Mr. & Mrs. Warren C'Dusty" Rhodes

*«>
The Riversville Foundation

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Robertson «>
Mr. William M. Stewart «>
Tannenbaum-Sternberger Foundation,

Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Vadini «>
Mr. & Mrs. John H.Vernon 111

Mr. & Mrs. Zachary T Walker III *

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur T.Ward 111

Weaver Foundation, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. H. Michael Weaver

William T Morris Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Aldona Z. Wos & Mr. Louis Dejoy

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Zint, Jr.
«•*>

$10.000 -$24,999

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Noel L. Allen *&
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas T. Anderson

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Andras

Mr. & Mrs. Howard F. Arner 4(^e>

Beazley Foundation, Inc.

Ms. Amy Berry

Mr. & Mrs. Donald K. Blalock «>
Mr. & Mrs. R. Mark Bostick

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey V. Braswell

Ms. Renita Lvnn Brendle

Charles A. FrueaufT Foundation, Inc.

Mr. 8c Mrs. John R. Congdon. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Wesley N. Cooper

Mr. & Mrs. William Creekmuir^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Dean

Mr. & Mrs. John Deford

Mr. & Mrs. Richard V. Downen

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Drummond
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dubois

Mrs. Nancy Dunn
Eugene M. Lang Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. John Gaither

Mrs. Helen Mills Gardner

Golden LEAF Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. M. William Grant

Greensboro Bar Association Foundation

Inc.

Ms. Jean Elizabeth Hendrix*

Dr. & Mrs. William N. Herbert *«>
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Holt

Dr. & Mrs. Earl D. Honeycutt, Jr.

Ms. Laurie Jarrett

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice N. Jennings, Sr. *

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Jordan ^

Mr. & Mrs. Randall A. Kurtz

Mr. & Mrs. Sam J. LaPorte

Mrs. Helen Jackson Lindsay-

Mr. & Mrs. Walker E. Love, Jr.
**&

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. MacDaniels

Ms. Margaret Erwin Mangano

Ms. Carol Marrion

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher P. Martin

Mr. & Mrs. Brian W. Martindale «>
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Matthews

Mr. & Mrs. James W. Maynard *"3>

Mr ,\ Mr, Midr.nl
I

\l,l .linn

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Mclnerney

Mr. ,\ Mis |ohn
I
Mi M.u km. |i

Dr. Wayne T. Moore *«>
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Moser, Jr.

*"£•

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Myers, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis O'Connell

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Parker

Mr. & Mrs. Donald S. Pennington ^

Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Perito

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Porter

Dr. & Mrs. James B. Powell *

Mr. & Mrs. Neil M. Richie, Jr. *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Schaeffer, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Scott

Mr. & Mrs. J. Harold Smith

Miss R. Ruth Smith-

Ms. Jane Young Tabor^^
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Team, Jr.

Mr. Robert A. Team III

Triad Foundation, Inc.

Rear Adm. Edward K. Walker, Jr. *

Mrs. Dorothy Mears Ward ^

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel W. White

Mrs. Shirley Ann White

Mr. & Mrs. Wade Williamson, Jr. H
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown Wooten

Dr. & Mrs. Fred Young *R«>
Mr. Alan J. Young *5>

Mr. & Mrs. David Young ^£>

$5,000 -$9,999

Mr. & Mrs. Steven E. Allen ^S>

AMETEK, Lamb Electric Division

Mr. & Mrs. Prescort Ammarell

Mr. Christopher R. Anstatt ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Badavas

Mr. & Mrs. 'Walter H. Bass III *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bell

Mr. & Mrs. H. Thomas Bobo

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Bolden *«>
Ms. Mary Catherine Field Bopp

The Honorable James F. Bowman &
Dr. Betty L. Bowman

Mr. & Mrs. Brian K. Branson ^E>

Mrs. Suzanne M. Broyhill

Mr. & Mrs. Philip B. Cady, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. CalifF

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Carey

Mr. & Mrs. John Charlesworth *^>

Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Cheek

The Coca-Cola Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Congdon

Dr. Lawrence J. DAngelo &
Dr. Dolores A. D Angelo ^

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Danieli

Mr. & Mrs. F. Leary Davis, Jr. ^S>

Duke Energy Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Dunlap ^*5>

Mr. & Mrs. Wesley R. Elingburg

Mr. & Mrs. Khalii M. Ganim «>
Mr. David Gergen

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas R. Goldstein

Ms. Ellen Gregg & Mr. Mike Lebo

Mr. and Mrs. D Keith Hall *£>

Dr. Bernhard Hampl & Dr. Carmen

Hampl

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford B. Hardy, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Hartley

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hendrickson 3(

Mr. & Mrs. John R.Hill «>
Mr. & Mrs. HaroldW Hill, Jr.

**»

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Hinkle

Dr. Steven D. House &
Dr. Patricia B. House ^K^^*

The Honorable Jeanette W. Hyde &
Mr. Wallace N. Hyde

Mr. W. Daryllngold«>

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Inman

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Jones

Mrs. Katharine Jones

Mr. & Mrs. Gaither M. Keener, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Kerin
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Mr. & Mrs. James E. Killorin

Mr. & Mrs. Bradford A. Koury

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest A. Koury, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Lane «>
Mrs. Dorothy Main Whitley Lang ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. James R. LaPlante, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Lesmes ^'S*

Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Levy

Dr. & Mrs. CliffLilly

Mrs. Ikey Tarleton Little -*

Ms. Adrienne Livengood-Baker &
Mr. Tony Baker

Dr. Deborah T. Long &
Dr. Eugene M. Long ^5>

Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Lyon «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Madden III

Ms. Mary Alice D. Malone

Dr. Joseph R. Mattioli &
Dr. Rose C. Mattioli

Mr. & Mrs. James C. McGill, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh J. Mcllrevey

Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. McLean *^>

Mr. & Mrs. Fielding Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Mitchell

Mr. & Mrs. Ocie F. Murray. Jr.
«>

Mrs. Muriel Murtagh*

Mr. & Mrs. Bill L. Nail «>
Mr. & Mrs. George T. Nail «>
Nexsen Pruet Adams Kleemeier LLC
Mr. Charles E. Nichols

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Nugent. Jr.
*£>

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy O'Connor

Mrs. Margaret Mebane Patker

Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Parsons *«•
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Patrick

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Piermarini

Mr. & Mrs. M T. Porter

Mr. & Mrs. William K. Pou. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce B. Proctor

Mr. & Mrs. T Scott Quakenbush *"£>

Mr. & Mrs. Jerome J. Richardson ^£>

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Robertson

Mr. William G. Rudd, Jr. '50

Mr. & Mrs. Bennett B. Sapp *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Jay S. Schwartz

Mr. & Mrs. Tony L. Shipley ^S*

Mr. Richard H. Shirley, Jr.
«>

Mr. &C Mrs. Terry Shore

Mr. William H. Smith «>
Mr. & Mrs. Bradford T. Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Smyre

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Sneed, Jr.
«>

Mrs. Dorothy Edwards Spaulding*

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Stadler

.Ms. Jessica Steinbrenner & Mr. Felix

Lopez

Ms. Kathetine Goodman Stetn

Mr. & Mrs. David A. Stevens

Mr. & Mrs. Philip D. Stuart «>
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Sullivan

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew J. Szulik

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Thomas

Mr. Peter Tourtellot

The Wachovia Foundation

Mr.' & Mrs. C. Max Ward *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Ward «>
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Ward

Mr. & Mrs. Clyde E. Welch, Jr.
;H««E>

Dr. & Mrs. William E. Wilkinson, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Larry S. Wilson

Mr. & Mrs. W. Cecil Worsley III «>
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Yates

Mr. & Mrs. David Yearwood

Youths' Friends Association

$2,500 - $4,999

AT&T
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Amundsen *^S>

ARAMARK Corporation

Mr. & Mrs. Tom L. Armstrong

Ms. Janet Bartelmay

Mr. Raymond L. Beck &
Dr. Deborah D. Hatton-Beck*«>

Mr. & Mrs. David Bell, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Jeoffrey B. Bodenhorst

Mr. & Mrs. TimothyW Boone *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Bopp, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Barry A. Bradberry J*^>

Ms. Doris R. Bray

Ms. Karen Watkins Brinceheld

Mr. & Mrs. Joel E. Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Brumley ^^
Burlington Industries

Burlington/Alamance County

Convention & Visitors Bureau ^=*

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory P. Campbell *"S>

Dr. & Mrs. Charles J. Catalano
*^5>

Mr. & Mrs. Marc Chayette

Mt. William S. Coffman «>
Dr. & Mrs. Donald V. Covington

Mr. & Mrs. Scott A. Crabttee *£>

Dr. Larry C. Crawford &
Dr. GlendaW Crawford

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Crouch, Jr. *^
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence F. Cruise

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Dailey

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest N. Dawal, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DiFiglia

Dr. & Mrs. F. Gerald Dillashaw«>

Dr. Michael M. Dimattina &
Ms. Marian Corey

Dr. & Mrs. James P. Drummond ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy E. Duffy

Mr. & Mrs. James Dvkeman

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Ellington *R

Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Ellington

Mr. & Mrs. George W. Etheridge

Mr. Francis H. Fannon IV ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. P. Michael Florio

Mr. & Mrs. John Fox ^S>

Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Francis ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Frantz

Mr. Peter Gaboriault

Mr. & Mrs. Donald S. Galante

Mrs. Diana Riggsbv Gardner

Mr. & Mrs. Emery K. Gilliam *^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Gleason

Mrs. Mary Margaret Gleason

Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Gravette

Mr. John T. Gulliford«>

Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Hagan

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Hair ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Sherrill G. Hall «>
Dr. Bradley J. Hamm
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Hawley

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Hedrick

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Henderson, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Hilboldt

Dr. James L. Howard &
Dr. Judith B. Howard

Dr. R. Leroy Howell *«>
Mr. Nicholas A. Igdalsky

Dr. Barbara A. Israel & Dr. Richard C.

Pipan

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Israel

Dr. & Mrs. G. Smith Jackson *^"

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Jennings, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. James F. Johnson, Sr. 4f R

Mr. & Mrs. Horace M. Johnson, Jr.

Mr. Tapley O. Johnson III

Mrs. Mary Anne Thomas Johnston

Mr. Nathaniel W. Jones ^S>

Mr. Watt Jones

Mr. & Mrs. George J. Kilroy ^>
Mr. & Mrs. R. David Kimball

Mr. & Mrs. JohnW Kincaid, Jr.
*e>

Mr. & Mrs. Petet Klopman ^^>

Dr. & Mrs. David C. Kowalski «>
Mr. & Mrs. William E. LaCoste, Sr. *i

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth H. Lambert. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Levent *^S"

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Liebrock

Mr. Donald A. Lopes ^E>

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Love «>
Mr. & Mrs. Ifiomas P. Ludlam

Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Matz

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm L. McAllister

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. McCarthy, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. John McDonald

Mr. & Mrs. John F. McGovern

Mrs. Marcella Walsh Mclnnis

Mr. & Mrs. Dalton L. McMichael, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin B. Meeks ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Dewitt Methvin III

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Meyer

MidCarolina Bank ^E>

Dr. Nancy S. Midgette &
Mr. Charles O. Midgette *«=>

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Minnis *^>

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Moore «>
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Morrison ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. F. Brad Myers, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. C. Ashton Newhall ^5>

Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Norton

Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Norwind **£>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O'Brien

Maj. W. Ronnie O'Brien «>
The Rev. & Mrs. Kirk Oldham

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Paleogos

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Palka

Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Perkins *«>
Piedmont Natutal Gas Company ^e>

Dr. & Mrs. Luis Pineda

Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Pittenger

The Presser Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. E. Kemp Reece ^*E>

Mr. & Mrs. Fairfax C. Reynolds ^^>

Mr. &Mrs. Hal J. Rhoad

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Ridgley

The Honorable & Mrs. Stephen M. Ross

Mr. Robert E. Sandell III '76 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold A. Schiffman III

Dr. & Mrs. Bruce D. Schirmer

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Schreiber

Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Schultz

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Scott, Jr.
^S>

Dr. &Mrs. David M. Scovill

Mr. & Mrs. W. David Sellers

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk A. Shaw «>
Mr. & Mrs. Whitney Shaw

Dr. & Mrs. Barry W Simmons, Sr.

Dr. & Mrs. Richard B. Simpson *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth S. Smialek

The Rev.Dr. Walstein W. Snyder *«>
Mr. Dennis M. Straub

Mr. & Mrs. Michael K. Strosnider **>

Dr. & Mrs. John G. Sullivan R«^5>

Mr. & Mrs. Willie K. Tart «>
Dr. Richard L. Thompson oc

Dr. Peggy H. Thompson ^5>

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Tolley 4«>
Dr. &Mrs. David J. Tolner

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin A. Trapani

L'nited Church ol Christ Local Chutch

Ministries

UPS Foundation, Inc.

Dr. & Mrs. Greg A. VanDerwerker

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell L. Vatnet «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walker

Mr. William I. Ward, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. David W Westcott

Mr. & Mrs. T Conrad Wetterau

Dr. & Mrs. Alan J. White«>
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H.White

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen K. Whitfield «•&

Mrs. Carole B. Whittington ^S>

Mr. Gerald O. Whittington ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Russell R. Wilson «b=>

Mr. Marc Isaacson & Ms. Jill Wilson

Dr. William W. Yow-Bowden & Dr.

Deborah A. Yow-Bowden ?^>
Mr. & Mrs. John B.Yowell

$1,500 - $2,499

Mrs. Jane C. Abide

Dr. & Mrs. John K. B. Afshar

Mr. Fred W.Albright «>
Mrs. Jane H. Alexander ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Reginald R. Allen «>
Mr. & Mrs. J. Douglas Amick ^S>

Mr. Daniel J. Anderson & Ms. Janna

Quitney Anderson^^

Dr. & Mrs. William J. Andes «>
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin R. Ansbacher

Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Aquino

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin B. Armstrong

Mr. Duncan C Augustine

Dr. & Mrs. Barry Austin

Mr. William R. Austin

Mr. & Mrs. RobertW Baker

Mr. & Mrs. Dexter R. Barbee

Dr. & Mrs. James L. Barbour

Mr. & Mrs. A. Merrick Barnes III «>
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Barnwell, Jr.

^^>

Dr. & Mrs. Laurence A. Basirico

BB & T Charitable Foundation

Order of the Oak *H Phoenix Club * Retired R
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"Elon has given our grand-

daughter, Ali, a wonderful

education. She loves Elon and

<& is so proud of everything about

the school. Ali has become a

lot more independent, and her

interests have grown, which

we attribute to the university. I

think it is fitting that this gift is

made in John's memory. He and

Ali were very close, and he had

a strong interest in education.

He believed, as does our entire

family, that a good education

is about the best thing you

can provide for your children."

Yardley M. Manfuso

Mrs. Leota Taylor Beisinger ^t

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Bell V
Mr. William Bell & Ms. Pamela E.

Thompson ^^
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Bennett

Mr. & Mrs. Munroe Best. Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. Brian D. Biro

Dr. & Mrs. Robert G. Blake

Mr. & Mrs. David H. Boggs

Dr. R. Dewavne Book

Mr. Walter Y.Boyd. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Bright

Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert C. Brittle, Jr. *

Mr. c*: Mrs. Charles Broderick

Mr. & Mrs. WilliamW Brooks

Mr. Paul C. Brophy

I )r. Ov: Mrs. Chalmers S. Brumbaugh

III*

Mr. & Mrs. J. Stephen Buckley «*B>

Dr. & Mrs. Scott H. Buechler«>

Dr. George M. Bullard, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. John J. Burbridge. Jr.
«>

Mr. Chester W. Burgess III «>
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel L. Burke«>
Burlington Area Youth Soccer

Association ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Brian P. Burns

Dr. & Mrs. Claude Burton

Mr. & Mrs. Harris D. Butler 111

Mr. Kurt V. Carlson &
Ms. Margrit Bergholz^^"

Mr. & Mrs. John E.Carroll

Dr. & Mrs. B. Keith Cash

Mr.' &: Mrs. Stewart T. Cass^S>

Dr. Arthur D. Cassil!«>
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce L. Causey ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Cavev«>

Mr. & Mrs. Allan D. Chamra «>
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Chandler, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Chandler «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joshua A. Chappell ^©
Dr. & Mrs. David Chernin

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Grille

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clement

Mr. & Mrs. William L. Coble «>
Mr. & Mrs. T.Clyde Collins III

Mr. & Mrs. John W.Collins

Mr. & Mrs. John Cooke

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Copland III

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Correll, Jr. ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell E. Counts

Mr. & Mrs. William B. Courtney, Jr.

Courtyard by Marriott - Burlington

Mrs. Irene Hook Covington %^^>

Dr. & Mrs. Alonzo H. Covington *
Dr. & Mrs. Frank E. Covington *

Dr. Raymond P. Covington &
Dr. Cathy H. Covington ^

Mr. Robert L. Covington *

Mr. Douglas H. Cox *

Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Cox

Mr. & Mrs. G. Stephen Cox ^^>

Dr. Larry C. Crawford &
Dr. Glenda W. Crawford

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Croker

Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Cross «>
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Crouch *«=B>

Mr. & Mrs. Marvin L. Crowder, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. JamesW Daniel ^^*

Dr. & Mrs. J. Earl Danieley *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Davis «>

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Davis III

Mr. & Mrs. Straud J. Davis

Mrs. Mary Lynn DeLanv

Dr. Stephen B. DeLoach

Mr. & Mrs. Brannon P. Dickens

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen E. Dilger, Sr.

Mrs. Roxann Dillon ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Chris G. Dockrill

Mr. Larry M. Dofflemyer ^^>

Mr. David Dombert

Dr. & Mrs. Robert G. Donahue

Mr. & Mrs. John E. Doubek «B>

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Drake«>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Drakeford

Mr. Nicholas R. Duke, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Dunham
Dr. & Mrs. G. Reid Dusenberry

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Duval, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. A. Ferrol Edmondson,

Jr.«S>

Mrs. Mattie Pickett Edwards *

Dr. A. J. Ellington, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. William B. Elmore

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Eng ^^>

Dr. & Mrs. Walter B. Evans

Mr. & Mrs. Gary W. Evans *«bB>

Mr. & Mrs. James G. Exum, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. William D. Eydt

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Ezell ^^
Mr. & Mrs. William Fain

Mr. & Mrs. Joshua S. Felix *«>
Dr. Peter G. Felten & Ms. Sara Walker

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh R. Fisher

Yardley Manfuso and her

daughters, Susan Fuge Fanes

and Barbara M. Appleby, have

made a gift through the Thomas

Allen Manfuso Foundation to

Eton's Campus Conservancy

Endowment, which sustains the

university's beautiful facilities. The

plaza in front ofMcEwen dining

hall is named in memory ofJohn

A. "Tommy" Manfuso. John and

his wife, Yardley, came to campus

often to visit their granddaughter,

Ali, who is a senior. Ali is the

daughter ofSusan Fuge Faries. The

family's foundation is named in

memory ofthe Manfusos' son.

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Flammer ^e>

Ms. Ingrid O. Florez-Hurth

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Flower

Dr. & Mrs. Walter L.Floyd*

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Foster, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy M. Fowler

Mr. Louis F. Foy III **»

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Frame

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Frisch

Mr. & Mrs. Frank D. Fulton «>
Mr. Guillermo E. Furlan ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Henry D. Gabriel

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Gallagher

Mr. Patrick C. Gallagher
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Mr. &c Mrs. Edmund R. Gant ^S>

Mrs. Cecil Ganr, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Ganros, Jr. ^^
Dr. & Mrs. John N. Gardner

Mr. & Mrs. JeffL. Gariepy

Mrs. Betty K. Gerow

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Giannandrea

Dr. & Mrs. Russell B. Gill

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Gillette

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick K. Gilliam. Jr.

Mrs. Frederick K. Gilliam, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gilliam

Dr. Kerry J. Gilliland

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Z. Goldberg

Mr. & Mrs. John Graham, Jr.

Maj. & Mrs. Linwood O. Grant

Mr. Bobby L. Green ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Griffith

Dr. & Mrs. Eugene B. Grimley III **

Mr. Travis P. Groves*

Dr. & Mrs. John E. Guiniven ^=*

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Gunn, Jr.«
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Guthy

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Haime

Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Hale

Dr. & Mrs. Seymour G. Hall

Mr. & Mrs. James L.Hall

Mr. & Mrs. John Hambel, Jr.

Mrs. Gail Elder Harden

Dr. & Mrs. J.
Patrick Harman

Ms. Liz Harper ^r

Capt. & Mrs. Thomas J. Harper

Dr. & Mrs. James A. Harrell, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. William T. Harris

Dr. E. Franklin Harris **=*

Mrs. June Srrader Harris

Dr. Joseph K. Harris & Dr. Nancy E.

Harris

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Harris «>
Dr. & Mrs. Richard C. Haworrh

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Henricks

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Hickey, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. T. Jerry Hogge ^e>

Dr. & Mrs. Deryl B. Holliday, Sr.

Mrs. Gladys Wright Holmes

Mrs. Bertha M. Holt

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M.Holt, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. Herbert W. House, Jr. 4*

Dr. James L. Howard

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Howell

Mr. Paul H. Huey «>
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Hughes

Mr. & Mrs. Victor A. Hughes, Jr.

Ms. Sallie Beth Hutton ^S>

.Mr. & Mrs. Bassam N. Ibrahim

Mr. & Mrs. Dan W. Ingle «>
Mr. & Mrs. William C Ingold «>
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Irvin

Mrs. Margaret Plonk Isley

Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Isley

Mr. Donald D. Jansen ^
Dr. Johanna H. M. Janssen ±:^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey H. Jenkins

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr E. Jessup

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Whitlatch. Jr. «
Dr. & Mrs. L. Donald Johnson

Mr. George R. Johnson. Jr.

Mr. Linnell D. Jones ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. William I. Judy «>

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Kantlehnet

Mr. & Mrs. Roy E. Keeny, Jr.

Mrs. Linda Clark Kelley«>
Mr. & Mrs. Trenr M. Kernodle ^^*

Mrs. Esther Cole Kernodle *;*©

Dr. & Mrs. GeorgeW Kernodle, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Keziah, Sr. «>
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Klepcyk«>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Klingel

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Klopman

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Knapp

Mr. Grant M. Knier

Mr. & Mrs. Jason A. Knight ^^>

The Rev. &: Mrs. Robert Knox

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur R. Kornegay ^^>

Landmark Communications Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey C. Larson

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Lauer. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. John Lavery

Ms. Kathryn Elizabeth Lawson ^5>

Ms. Eugenia H. Leggett

Mrs. Norma Leonard

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Leonardo

Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie E. Lesher

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Lethbtidge

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Leven

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Lewis

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Lindley, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin R. Lockamy

Mr. & Mrs. Jasper G. Loftin, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. C. Vincent Long, Jr.
^'

The Rev. William G. Long R

Mr. & Mrs. Richard N. Loose

Mr. & Mrs. Walter B. Lotspeich *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Harmon L. Loy, Jr. *

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Malloy

Dr. & Mrs. Philip R. Mann «>
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Mann, Jr.

«=&

Mr. & Mrs. William Mannen

Mr. John E. MarkhamIII«!BB

Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Masquelette

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Massey *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Mather

Mr. & Mrs. Cary R. Matlock «>
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Matze «>
The Rev. & Mrs. Richard W. McBride

Mr. & Mrs. Randall R. McCathren

Mr. C. Irvin McClelland

Ms. Christine McClelland

Mr. & Mrs. James G. McClure, Jr. ^

Mr. & Mrs. Royce T McDuffie «>
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. McGee «»
Ms. Anne McGrath

Dr. & Mrs. Calvert C. McGregor, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Paul McGuire

Mr. & Mrs. Clanton J. Mclnnis III

Mr. Garrett A. McKnight &
Ms. Magill W.Weber «>

The Honorable & Mrs. D. Marsh

McLelland

Mr. & Mrs. Alan B. Medeiros

Dr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Meredith

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey S. Michel «>
Ms. Judy Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Henry R. Miller IV«>

Mrs. Lyda L. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Srevan A. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Mills

Mr. James A. Moncure II

Mr. & Mrs. MarshallW Montgomery

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Moore, Jr.
^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Moore

Mr. T. William Morningstar, Jr.
^S>

Dr. & Mrs. James W. Morris III «>
Mr. & Mrs. RoberrW Morton, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Buell E. Moser, Sr. «>
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Moser, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Norris P. Moses *
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth M. Mullen *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Mulvey

News & Record, Greensboro, NC
Dr. & Mrs. David M. Noer

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Odenath.Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Mark F. OLeary

Dr. & Mrs. Kevin J. 0'Mara«>
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Pardue, Jr.

-<«>

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Parido

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Parker, Jr.

Mr. Richard A. Parker«>
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Patterson &£>

Mr. & Mrs. John K. Patterson 4K^e>

Ms. BrendaJ. Paul «>
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Pavlik «»
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred M. Payne «>
Mr. & Mrs. August L. Payne

Mr. James D. Peeler ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. James K. Pendergrass, Jr.

The Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Peterson 4K

Mr. Allen E. Poe«»
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew M. Ponzio

Mrs. Geralyn H. Poplin

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel C. Porter

Dr. Linda L. Poulson &
Mr. Bennie L. Poulson

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Powell 111
'

.

Mr. Thomas E. Powell IV

Dr. & Mrs. Lacy M. Presnell, Jr. *

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Preston

Dr. & Mrs. Timothy L. Prince

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Pruitt

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Pruitt

Dr. Jeffrey C. Pugh & Dr. Janice M.

Rivero

Dr. Nathan C. Pulkingham

Mr. & Mrs. L. Warren Ramsey ^£>

Mr. & Mrs. Russell Ray

Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Reese

Mr. & Mrs. Louis M. Riccio, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. William G. Rich R«>
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Rill

Mr. Norman J. Rinaldi ^^S>

Dr. & Mrs..William D. Rippy *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Robson ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Rockecharlie

The Rev. Ann C. Rogers-Witte &
Dr. Frank Rogers-Witte

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Rosecrans, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Rouse

Mr. & Mrs. Clyde W. Rudd, Sr. «*>

Mr. & Mrs. Steven O. Sabol ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchel D. Sanborn

Dr. & Mrs. Allen B. Sanders * R«>
Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Schmitt, Jr.

Mr. Nicholas A. Schroeder ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Sellers

Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Sharp

Ms. Norma Shaughnessv

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Shaw«>
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Shelton, Jt.

«>
Mr. J. Dale Shepherd

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Shu

Mr. &Mrs. FredW. Shull, Jr.

Mrs. Paula T Siegel ^K>

Mr. & Mrs. James K. Simmons, Jr.
^2>

Mr. & Mrs. Roger L. Sims ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sinderbrand

Ms. Virginia Skeens

Mr. & Mrs. Larry K. Small *
Ms. Anita Butler Smith

Mrs. Lisa Johnston Smithdeal ^S*

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Snead, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Soles, Jr.

Ms. Vickie L. Somers *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Spain

Mr. & Mrs. Brian W. Spangler «>
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Sparks

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Spears

St. Marks Reformed Church

Mrs. Esther N. Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. Virgil L. Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. M. Don Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. Charles T Steele, Sr. «>
Dr. Elizabeth A. Stevens *««>

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin B. Srewart

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Stewart III *^>

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Strange

Mr. & Mrs. John S. Sumner, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. Allen D. Tate. Jr.
-*.'

Ms. Barbara Zim Taylor 3f

Dr. & Mrs. George A. Taylor *E>

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond L. Thomas *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Scott G. Thompson

Dr. Thomas K. Tiemann & Dr. Eileen

McGrath

Mr. Walter C.Tims %

Ms. Jean Loy Toms ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Dustin M. Tonkin

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Horn ^S>

Dr. George W. Troxler & Dr. Carole W.

Troxler *£*

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Troxler, Jr.

Mr. Samuel P. Troy ^

The Rev. & Mrs. John G. Truitt, Jr. *

Mr. & Mrs. W. Tyrone Fowler *S"

Dr. & Mrs. Matthew Valle «>
Dr. Donna Van Bodegraven &
Mr. Alan Vt\n Bodegraven ^5>

Mr. Lawrence D. Vellani &
Ms. Margaret L. Boswell *S"

Mr. & Mrs. H. Whitney Wagner

Dr. & Mrs. Harry W. Walker

Dr. Joel W. Walker«>
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Wallace III

Mr. & Mrs. Danny E. Watson «>
Dr. & Mrs. James Watson, Jr.

Dr. Linda T. Weavil &
Mr. Robert B. Weavil

Mr. & Mrs. Reich L. Welborn «>
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas E. Wellemeyer

Deceased Order of the Oak * Pho : Club <
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Dr. Keith W. Wells .V Dr. Nancy S.

Wells«>
Dr. Stuart Y. WernikofF

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas West

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Weston II «»e

Mrs. Katharine duPont Weymouth

Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. White. Jr.
*<

Mr. & Mrs. James W. White *
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Whitley

Dr. Si Mrs. Robert B. Whitmore III

Mr. & Mrs. C. Grayson Whitt *^>

Mr. cV Mrs. James Wilen *^*

Mr. William E. Wilkinson. Jr.
*=>

Dr. Jo Watts Williams *«>
Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Williams

Mr. & Mrs. Kyle D.Wills *S>

The Rev. & Mrs. Edward C. Wilson

Windsor Congregarional Christian

Church

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick H. Winston, Jr.

Dr. Mary Wise & Mr. Jerry L. TerBeck

Mrs. Jocelyn Sruart Witt

Dr. Roger E. Wood &
Dr. Monette W. Wood

Mr. & Mrs. Alan D. Woodlief, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. Garron M. Wooten, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Worrell III

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Yarvvood

Mr. & Mrs. Brady A. Yntema

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer D. Yost

Mr. Si Mrs. Greg L. Zaiser ^^*

Dr. & Mrs. Matthew L. Zettl

There is no greater testimony co the quality ofan Elon education than alumni support.

Alumni gifts ensure that future students of Elon receive the same distinctive educa-

tional opportunities that alumni enjoyed. The percentage of alumni who give is also

an important factor in many college rankings and for grant support from foundations.

Elon's alumni participation rate in 2006-07 was 24.2%.

Golden Alumni
51% PARTICIPATION

$1,157,284

Tlie Elon Society

Betsy Smith Albright '4^*^E>

Fred Walter Albright '47 ^^>

Billie Faye Johnson Bolden '56

Betty Lynch Bowman 4-4

James Fred Bowman '51

Gilbert Cephas Brittle, Jr. '55

Wallace Lee Chandler '49

Irene Hook Covington '41

J. Earl Danieley '46 «©
Verona Daniels Danieley '49

Laverne Brady Davis '54

J. C. Dillingham '42*

Larry M. Dofflemyer '55 *^>

James A. Drummond '50

Joan Summers Drummond '52

Robert Ernest Dunlap '56 *^^

Mattie Pickett Edwards '39

George W. Etheridge '52

Doris Clapp Gilliam '48 R

Emery Keith Gilliam '48

Linwood O. Grant '56

Martha Lowe Hall '56 **£>

Sherrill Gray Hall '55 «S>

Gladys Wright Holmes '41

R.Leroy Howell '51 *•*>

Esther Cole Kernodle '36

«— >

Richard Clark Kcziah. Sr. '56

Kenneth Hincks Lambert, Jr.
'56

Margaret Newton Larson '53

Nancy Bain Lewis '56

Jack Rogers Lindley, Sr. '56

J. Thomas Lindley, Sr. '48

Helen Jackson Lindsay '52*

C. Vincent Long, Jr. '47 ;;

Walker E. Love, Jr. '48«>
John Milton Lowry '32*

Man- Sue Colclough Mann '55

Philip Rogers Mann '54 ^^>

Cary R. Matlock '51 «>
Jacqueline Perry Matlock 45 R

Dolores Evans Matze '51 ^*®

William J. Matze '50 «•
Wayne T. Moore '49 ^$>

Robert W. Morton, Jr. '49

Bill Lee Nail '51 *^>

George T.Nail'56«-»

Edna Truitt Noiles '44

Margaret Mebane Parker '52

Joseph M. Parker, Jr.
'54

James David Peeler '50 ^^
Donald Scott Pennington

'54 *

Helen Hodge Pennington

'52 *

LacyM. Presnell,Jr. '51

Peter Dewitt Pruden, Jr.
'38'

T Scott Quakenbush '53 ^*5>

Norman Joseph Rinaldi '54

Helen Blalock Rippy '46 *^5>

William Dennis Rippy '43

James Edward Robertson '50

William Greene Rudd. Jr. '50

Agnes Loy Rudd 40 *^>

Clyde Wesley Rudd, Sr. '37 *<

R. Ruth Smith "32"

Jerry M. Smyre '56

Nannette Matcham Smyre '56

Walstein Welch Snyder '45

John William Sparks '50

Dorothv Edwards Spaulding '41*

William M. Stewart '40 ^5>

Dolores Hagan Truitt '53

John Galloway Truitt, Jr. '53

C.Max Ward '49* «>
Jo Watts Williams '55 R**©

Garron M. Wooten, Jr.
'56 ^>

Cupola Club

John William Blanchard '50

Jeanne Meredith Busse '49

Robert Thomas Cash ion '55

John Lennig Frye '43 *"^*

Dwight L. Gentry '41

Jane Hook Johnson '51

Charles S. Joyner '52

Shirley Strange Mann '56

Alfred Warren Matthews '52

Virginia Jernigan Matthews '54

C. Almon Mclver "36*

John A. McKeon '56 ^^>

Ross L. Smith 41

Rotunda Club

George William Armfield [II '55

Curtis Woody Brown, Jr.
'49

Phil Norman Carter '56

George P. Chandler '56

Carl B. Coley '52«>
Edwin L. Daniel '46 R

Robert Lee Daniel '50

Bess Gilliam Davenport '42

Raleigh Duke Ellis, Jr. '52 «>

Sue Carolyn Ellis '53 ^^>

Mary Elizabeth Simpson Fearing

'47

Jessie Thurecht Hook '46

Barbara Garden Kane '56

Dave Lee Kennedv '53 ^^*

James Marvin Langston, Jr.
'48

Jane Whitlock Langston '48

Helen Craven Morris '55 ^^*

Joseph Clifton Morris '55 ^^
Harold Glenn Walker '56 «>

Colonnades Club

George Irvin Aldridge "56

Lemuel Carl Allen, Jr. '48

Louise Clayton Allen '47

Emma Lou Sockwell Bird '54

Luther Rankin Conger, Jr.
'55

Elizabeth Braddy Cuttle '46

James H. Flynt '55

Jane Transou Fowler '50 *"^

Theodore Warren Isley '56

Marjory Reidt Johnson '47

Warren Herbert Johnson '50

Carolyn Abernathy Jones '56

John Thurston Jones '55

James Frederick Jones '51 ^^*

Dwight T Kernodle '45

James Augustus Luke, Sr. '55

William Holt Maness '38

Michael H. Moffo '53 «=&

Peggy Huffines Page '52

Amick H. Patterson, Jr.
'54

Edward H. Potter, Jr. '41 «>
William Lewis Robertson '55

Fred G. Sahlmann '51

William T.Scott, Jr. '50

George Gregorv Shackelford,

Jr. '51

Roger H. Staley '50 «>
Mar;- Rawles Stephenson '31

Nicholas J. Theos
'56*«>

Ella Mae Morgan Wentz '48

Henry H.Wentz.Sr. '50

James B. Widenhouse '49

James Lewis Winston '55

Fountain Club

Don Lee Allen '56

John Robert Anderson '51

G. Clinton Anderson '51

William E. Andrews, Sr. '54

Richard Edward Bailey '54

C. Dean Barker '51

Hazel Cole Bate '47

Louis Joe Bateman '51 ^^*

Robert C. Baxter, Jr. '56 *

W. Jennings Berry, Jr. '50 R

Ernestine Bridges Bishop '54

Virginia Kerns Boyd 38

Winifred Ellington Brande '44

Donald Arlon Brande, Sr. '50

H. Winfred Bray '54 \
Mary Stackhouse Briggs '35

Phvllis Tucker Brown '51

Margaret Rawls Bullard '46

Theodore Warren Burns '47 *

Clarence W. Burton '50

Sara Hook Burton '37

Mary Griffin Butler 49 «>
William E. Butler, Jr. 44 R«=B>

Albert Duncan Cale, Jr.
'56

Henry James Carr, Jr.
'51

Elinor Argenbright Causey '48

Paul Elvin Causey '50 ^^*

Maxine Abercrombie Claar '51

TJ/e Elon Society (SI. 500 < upola Club ($1,000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club (S500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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Fred Thomas Claytor '50 ^^*

James L. Clyburn '53

Clifton W. Coble '40

John S. Collie. Jr. '55

Jo Ann Wright Crews '56 ^f

Charles Gilbert Crews, Jr. '55 ^f

Florine Ray Culbreth '40 *
Howard C. Culbreth '42

Helen Jones Daniel '50

Dorothy Williams Darden '47

David A. Darden. Sr. '50

Alton T. Durham '46

Mary Ruth Beckom Durham '46

William Douglas Edwards '55

Frances Sr. Clair Elkins '48

Jim Thomas Elkins '50

J. Terry Emerson '56 ^

Graham Henry Erlacher '50

Mildred Johnson Erlacher '49

Mary Ellen McCants Evans '45

Norma Edwards Federbush '49

Julian Howell Forlines '43

Norma Fagan Fountain '53

T. Wade Garrett '55 «>
Charles M. Gibson '52

Ann Puckett Gilliam '56

Charles G. Gilliam '54

William Roddey Ginn. Sr. '56

Jean Abell Glass '51

Genelle Tucker Graham '49

Robert J. Graham '47

James L. Hamrick '55 ^^
Janet Johnson Hamrick '54

William Joseph Hancock '49

James Hartsfield Hardy, Sr. '55

Blanche Coghill Harper '48

R. Dalton Harper '49

Edna Barrier Harrington '42

Jesse W. Harrington '39

Francis G. Harris '43

Elizabeth Parker Harrison '46

Nancy B. Hayden ' '41

Meryle Mauldin Henry '56

Bobby Riley Hensley '56

William Bernice Hester '38

Homer F. Hobgood '56 ^ >̂

William Andrew Hopkins '51 ^f

Geraldine Mangum Horton '38

Dorothy Dowd Howard '49

Matthew James Howell '50

Clate F. Huffman '55

Albert Parham James '41

Charles R. Johnson '53

Dorothy Turner Johnston '55

Thomas R. Jones '40

Dorothy Foltz Kelley '46 ^t

Joe W. Kent '50

William R. Kivett '51

Agnes Eason Langston '45

Emma Woodson Lineberger '37

William Duncan Little '49

Max C. Littlejohn '50

Billy G. Love '51

Evelyn Booth Love '52

Frank J. Malone '45

Jackie Royals Manzi '50 ^^>

Doris King Massey '47

George L. McBane '53

Mary Elizabeth L. McCauley
'51 R«>

Eugene Barker McDaniel '54

James Clifton McPherson '56

Jane Kernodle McPherson '53

Harold G. McRae '52 «>
Charles H. Michaux '56 ^S*

Peggy Miller Michaux '55 ^s>

Hazel Sherman Montague '55

O. Parks Morgan '53

Robert Wilson Morphis, Sr.

'32 «!©

James R. Morrison, Sr. '56

Helen Hudgins Nance '49

Lewis A. Nance '47

Sue Moore Neuman '55

Charles Hall Nichols '46

Lawrence
J. Nightlinger '54

Walter Samuel O'Berry '54

William Joseph O'Connor '42

W Bernard Owen '53

Daniel C. Patton '52

Philip S. Phelon '55

Robert Irving Phelps
,=
>5

Roger Wilbur Phelps '54

Claire L. Phillips '42

Jeanne Rader Phillips '43

MarvinW Phillips '42 «>
James G. Pritchett '42

Carroll IrvinReid. Jr. '53 *S>

Maxine Cole Richardson '48

Jane Upchurch Roshelli '51

Louis Frank Roshelli '53 *^S>

John Rossi 45

George A. Seay '52

John Frank Sherard. Jr.
'50

Faye Thomas Shields '44

Dorothy Bowden Shoffner '32

Calvin K. Siler '54 «>
Elaine Pace Simmons '49

Harold Richard Smith '55

Ruth Williams Smith '55

Delia Sorrell '35 *

Willie Ransome Staffotd, Jr.
'49

Otis J. Stultz '56

Howard Holt Thornton '50

Patricia Steinmetz Thornton '50

J. Earl Todd '51 *^>

John David Vance, Jr. '51 ^

Mable I. Vanderford '39 "

Grace Ward Vickery '48

James M. Waggoner '55 ^^
Edith Hall Waller '45

Dorothy Mauldin Ward '56

Edward Arnold Watkins '51

C. Edwin Watts '43

Ann Stewart Wright '54

Thomas E. Wright '54

Betty Long Yarbrough '52

FredW Yarbrough '50

Contributors

John Warren Allen '56

Ethalinda Griffin Allred '48

Catherine Cooper Andes '47

Mark Winston Andes '44

Betty Chilton Andrews '50

James Cleo Andrews, Sr. '52*

Judith Ausbrooks ^S>

Irma Graham Auttey '48

Ireni T. Autry '52

Norma Jennings Baird '45

Earleen Longest Baltzegar '48

Luther A. Barnes '56 ^S>

Carolyn Long Beane '51

Edith Ruth Brannock '39 JVR

Nell Crenshaw Braxton '45

Virginia Latta Brown '52

Helen Spivey Brown '51

Ann Wilkins Bunch '54

William Levi Burke III '55

James E. Calhoun '56

Peggy Dorset! Carter '56

James Earl Cares '51

Jesse Howard Cates '45

Betty Comer Caviness '53

Marion B. Chase, Jr. 48

Mary Boon Chesson '47

Julius Lee Clayton 42

Elizabeth Holland Claytor 46

Alton Ward Cockrell '50

Nclvin Eugene Cooper '54 ^^>

Rachel Matthews Cooper '54

«£>

Betty Drew Craddock '56

Norma Jernigan Crutchfield '46

Beverly Madison Currin, Jr. '53

Pegge Morris Davis 45

Nancy Allen Davis '42

Margarette Oakley Day '43

Betsy Melson Deaton '51

Annie May Denton "54

Paul B. Dixon '53

William Henry Dixon, Jr. '56

Louise Kingsland Dodson '45

Sara Foster Dodson '51

Ronald Lee Eatp '56

Goldie Morris Eley '45

Robert L. Ellis '48

Vivian Callahan Estep '52

Alise Gray Everhart 48

Mary Lee Farlow '54

Thomas Albright Faust '49 ^^*

Helen Smith Fisher '43

Elsie M. Fitch '53

Henry F. Flyrhe, Jr.
'56

Patricia Jones Flythe '56

Melva Gray Foster '51

Salh' Moses Fox '56

Barbara Haynes Francis '49

Helen Allred Frink '44

Heinz W.Fruh '52

Gus Nick Galanes '50

Allene Stallings Gane '49

Ed T. Gentry '49

Jack Franklin Gibson, Sr. '52

Russell G. Godfrey '49

Ann Rawles Godley '55

Virginia Johnson Good '39

Hiram S. Greene, Jr. '54

Betsy Johnson Gunter '56

Edna Cox Hall '42

Ruth Wagner Hall '42

John W. Harden, Jr.
'56

Margaret Louise Harden '55

Ann Horner Harris '54 ^S>

Ralph G.Harris '53«»
Carlos Bowers Hart '50

Margaret Felton Harvey '42

Charles Graham Heath '56 ^S>

E. Keith Hensley '49

Chatles Stanley Hollander '49

Sidney Ben Holt 44

John S. Holton.Jr. '54

Deedie Dixon Home 41

Flora Gilbert Hutaff '51

Paul Kermit Inman '48*

NellBrittainIrick'50

Hazel Taylor Ives 44

Jack E. James '53

Virginia Conyes Jarrett '38

Eloise Fishel Johnson '46

Thomas D. Johnston '52

Annie M.Jones '38

Mary Smirh Kearney '56 ^^
G. Wallace Kernodle '41

William H. Kernodle 49

jimmy Dixon Kincaid '56

Glendon Parrish Lackey '53

John R. Lackey '50

Elbert M. Lake '52

Martha Walker Lapas '56

Dorothy Brinkley Lassiter '49

James A. Lassiter, Sr. '49

Marian Griffin Law '47

Mary York Lawrence '52

James Olin Leonard '49

Anderrena B. Lewis '39

Melvin M. Lilley '37*

Eldridge Burgess Lloyd '50

Evelyn Harvey Lloyd '51

Dorothy Lauten Lomax 44

Shirley Baker Lovin '51

Juanita Gilliam Loy '34

Patsy Deaton Maness '53

Ruth F. Martin 42

Frances Faucette Maynard '52

Gaynelle Sutton McCollum '50

Luther D. McCollum. Jr.
'50

Robert Ftancis McCotter '48

Hugh B. McFarling '54

Jane Boone McGavran '53

Betty Somers Mclnryre '46

Juanita Gowens McMullan 45

Caroline Guthrie McSorley '52

Rufus Manly Mesic, Jr.
'51

David A. Mondy, Sr. '52 «>
Peggy Johnson Mondy '54^5*

Archie T. Morgan '52

Jane Tuck Morgan '52

Rachel Garrison Morrah '53

Sarah Wrenn Mundy '47

Eloise Troxler Murray 48 ^^*

Roberr C. Myatt '53

Max Edmond Neese '49

Violet Allen Neese 42

Retha Morris Norman '55

Mabel Long Owen '51

Page Franklin Paintet '53

Mary Rollins Parks '39

Carolyn Foushee Parrish '45

A. Reid Patty '50

Allen D. Pearson, Jr.
'50

Melba Brann Pegram '52

Louise Pender '40

Martha McDaniel Perry '46

William K.Perry '50«>
Ann Rader Pfisterer '47

Amelia Flowers Phillips '54

Sarah Rice Poindexter '44

Jane Keane Polonsky '43

Margaret Simpson Pope '45

Robert J. Reavis. Jr.
'53

Joan Elder Regal '55

Dermont James Reid 48

June Faulconer Reid '49

George E. Reisinger, Jr.
'47

Fred Tate Rice, Jr.
'54

Frances Fitch Richardson '54

Paul H. Ridge '48 «>
GurlcyW. Ritter.Jr. '52

Sara Corbitt Roberts '42

Edward D. Robertson, Sr. '54

Vernon L. Ross 46

Sylvan Roscoe Routh 48'

Jean Patker Rusak '55

Nellie Davis Saunders '50

Arva Vane Short '52

Helen Newsome Simpson 46*

Alma Rose Sprinkle Sink 46

Wayne H. Smith 48

Ann Shoffner Smith '52

Edwin L. Smith '53

Nina Boswell Smith '56

Max Dayton Smith, Sr. '43

Margarer Joyce Snavely '38

John Paul Snyder, Jr.
'50

George T. Stanley '50 ^S>

David Glen Starr '53 «»
Frank Willard Steed, Jr. '53

William F.Tate, Jr. '56

William Charles Tedder '49

Doris Hinton Tew '51

Richard Clendenin Thompson
'53

Bobby E. Timmons '55 ^^*

Marie Williamson Tomlinson

'56

Bryanr Tripp 43

Katherine Watkins Tripp '45

PaulV. Varga'M

Wayne Franklin Vestal 55 *^
H. Cooper Walker '54

Jesse Marshall Walker '38

Edna Reitzel Waugh 45

JohnlraWeldonJr. '50

Maxine Robbins Wells '50

Shirley Joyner Wentz '50

Margaret Hopkins West '42

Virginia Crawford Whiteman 42

Joseph Gordon Whitsett 47*

Judith Longest Winstead '56

Cecil Gtaham Womack '51

Lora Wagoner Womack '56

E. Vaughn Wood 44

* Deceased Class agent in bold Order of the Oak '

Phoenix Club ' Graduate Pr Retired R
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1957
PARTICIPATION

$36,557

ThtEiot

Margaret Patillo Cass^>

Bobbv Lee Green ^*^

Maurice N. Jennings, Sr. *"°

Sandra Gillespie Mill's

Richard Bowers Simpson ^^>

Rotunda Club

Delmer Dee Atkinson

Mona Scott Atkinson

Edwin James Davidson

Jennie Keck Davidson

Hcnrv Nathaniel Dorris* ^^>

Ashburn Lee Kirb\^*^>

Colonnades Club

Eddie C. Bridges*«
Suk-Goo Lee

F.JackMcKee

Fountain Club

Benjamin Wunchel Barr^^
U. Dean Hall

Paul Hoyle

Jean Cannady Ingold

R.Neil Johnson»
H. Virgil Martin, Jr.

Wayne Wat kins Martin ^^>

Elizabeth Beckwith Overman

Joseph Franklin Rvals

Gordon Carter Ward

Contributors

J. Farrell Austin, Sr.

Robert Arthur Bergman, Jr.
^^

Jem- Allen Blalock

Lester Gale Brady

Sylvia Smith Burgess

Shelvey Simmons Crump

Gene Arnold Duncan

Melvin Grimslev Hare

Donald Billy Johnson

Sylvia Pittman Kirbv

Jack Longrellow

Curtis Wilton Medlin

Norman William Riddle, Jr.

Kathleen McDonald Snead

Maxie C. Tate

Pegg) ^mith Thiel

Vincent Vitale, Jr.

Paul D. Watts«>
Janet Forrester Welsh

1958
PARTICIPATION

SI 3,241

The Elon Society'

< harles I enwood Foster, Jr.

Jane Robinson Foster

Man.' Anne Ihomas Johnston

Cupola Club

Stewart Lhornton Cass"*^

Anthonv
f.
DcMatteo, Jr.

**

Betty Franks Reynolds*^*

Rotunda Club

Dominick Donald Desarro*

Patricia Chrismon Kopko

^

Robert J. Kopko **&

Anne Wright Mavnard ^^*

Franklin D. Pattishall

Colonnades Club

Ladson G. Cubbage, Jr.
^^*

Fountain Club

Rebekah Sue Bowden

Lorene Pirn Culotta

Jacqueline Love Ginn *^
Otis Vernon Joyner, Jr.

C. Lynn Newcomb *^>

Robert J. Staurienberg^S>

Amv Dawn Whitesell

Contributors

Dalton J. Beaman

Rachel Johnson Cox

Terrell King Duncan

Richard Lee Faggart

Sam McGhee Fretwell

C. Eugene Harrell

Carole Morrison Medlin

John loe Oakes ^^*

Svlvia June O'Connell

Nelson K. Reid

Yvonne Winstead Suitt

Bob Eugene Talley

William Lee Turner

Nancy Gotorth Westbrook

Ann Jones Williams ^^*

George Turner Winston, Jr.

Jack L. Wrenn

Charles A. Wyrick

1959
43°b PARTICIPATION

$25,805

Tffe Elon Society

William C. Ingold «>
Ikey Tarleton Little ^

John Knox Patterson ^

Daniel Cullom Porter

J. Dale Shepherd

Clyde Edward Welch, Jr.

Patrick H. Winston, Jr.

Cupola Club

Wesley B. Reynolds. Sr. «>

Rotunda Club

Sally Zachary Harper

James Donald McCauley ^*

Colonnades Club

William Scott McKeithan

Robert Joseph Ruggeri ^^>

Fountain Club

Ronald W. Bergman

Vincent R. Bujan ^*s^>

Nicholas DeSibio ^^*

Harold Mervin Faust, Jr.
^=>

Dale Landon Goad, Sr.

Edward Douglas Hartsell

Wallace Lee Jernigan

John Michael McKinnev

Wade H. Montgomery, Jr.

June Jackson Nygaard*^*

William Carlyle Oliver

H. Dean Robertson *^
Vernon A. Rogers

}. Rex Thomas ^

Woodrow A. Wall. Sr. «>

Contributors

Douglas S. Albert

Doris Grissom Askin

Grosvenor Goodridge Barber, Sr.

William Edward Burgess

Anne Bass Burke

Carl Whitt Burke, Jr.

Herman H. Crabcree. Jr.

Marquita Robertson Duncan

Howard Lee Dunn, lr.

William G. Ellington

Betty Shepherd Futrell

Richard C. Guite

William T. Joyner

John R. Kopko

Rebecca Matthews Kopko

Robert Lee Mooneyham

Joyce Barbara Myers-Brown

David Ellis Sorrell

1960
45% PARTICIPATION

$77,607

The Elon Society

Donald King Blalock«>
Robert F. McLean *^*

Jerolene Kidd Nail «>
Richard Clyde Sneed, Jr.

«>
Raymond Lee Thomas *^>

Jean Loy Toms ^^*

Zachary Taylor Walker III *

Joel W. Walker«>
Edward Cox Wilson

Nancy Hudson Wilson

Rotunda Club

James Alexander Di Perna ^^*

William C. Dobson, Jr.

lames Perry Elder, ]r.
3
<

William Wynn Riley *

Colonnades Club

Alfred I. Capuano ^^S>

runner G. Broskv^^

Arthur McKinnon Ivey "*^^>

Fountain Club

Bobby Joe Arnold

Anthony Carcaterra *^*

{Catherine Hughes Elder

Edward A. Hughes, Jr.
^=>

James Emerson Humphrey*
Mary Whitten Joyner

Joe Kenneth Rogers

Betty Roberts Staurrenberg*

Rebecca Hatch Tucker ^=>

Jerry W. Turpin ^=>

Contributors

Ihomas F. Ayres, Jr.

John David Brady-

William T. Brooks

Richard Colbert Cecil, Jr.

Ernest H. Ferrell

Lloyd Ray Gilliam

Marion Nixon Glasgow

Bobby Ray Goodman

Marianne McEvoy Guite

James Richard Holland

Bob Gene Lawson

James S. Maness, Jr.

Ruth Ann Bateman Martin

Silas MacK McCullock

Marion Lee Oakes

John Cecil Rand

Billie Barrett Rose

Roger H. Suddith, Jr.

William David Wall R

James Richard Whittenton

1961
52% PARTICIPATION

$59,859

Jlje Elon Society

Barbara Day Bass -"^^>

Glendalsley Blalock «>
W. Tyrone Fowler *^>

Gail Elder Harden

James Duncan Moser, Jr.
^^

Barbara Johnson Steele ^^*

Charles T. Steele. Sr. «>
Samuel Wade White

Rotunda Club

Faye Danielev Conally ~ ^^
Victor Harvev Hoffman .

Alan Ray Lyerly

Cecil Lindsay Wright ^^*

Colonnades Club

Charles B. Rayburn ^^>

Fountain Club

Dexter McPherson Campbell

Ralph T. Carmines ^^*

Charles Daniel Gee

William B. Hassell, Sr.

Faye Gordon Humphrey^
Rodger Karl Knapp

Howard Q. L. Little, Jr.

Carl Gray Overby

Leroy Pittman, Jr.

Kenneth Randolph Price

Michaux Raine III

Pamley Dofflcmyer Rhodes

Jason Miles Rudisill

Douglas Wayne Scott

MalindaJ.Wall«>

Jimmy E. Ward

Contributors

Donald Lee Burchfield*

Robert Aaron Burgess

Cecil Gray Coates

Mark Freeman Foster, Jr.

Hugh Mitchell Gravitt II

Lula Roberts Hammond
Lynwood Lee Hubbard

Daniel W.Jones, Jr.

Sara Summers Lane

Chai-Seng Ling

Anthony J. Markosky^^*

Helen Evans Misenheimer

Loyd David Plaster

George C. Piatt

Richard Manley Quails

John G. Simpson

Herbert Lee Smith

lane Keck Studstill

William Isaac Troutman

Grady C. Tuck «>
Ann Joyce Vickers R^^*

EarlW.Vickers,Jr.«>

Linda R. Waynick

William Henry West. Jr.

1962
52% PARTICIPATION

$28,871

77V Elon Society

Dexter Raymond Barhee

Walter Haldane Bass III *«>
Marvin L. Crowder, Jr.

^5>

James Edward Hair*^
Clifford B.Hardy, Jr.

William Edward LaCoste, Sr. ^

Fred Williams Shull, Jr.

Sandra Neighbors Shull

Rotunda Club

Richard L. Shoe «>
L. Dean Yates ^5*

Colonnades Club

Ronald E. Rupp *^>

Dorothy Hawks Utz

Robert Edward Utz

Fountain Club

Cecil Ray Apple

Carolyn Apple Childress

Linda Perry Driver

Clinton Rex Hardy

David Lee Isley ^s>

James Clenn Jones^^
Robert Bruce Kittenger

Delia Vickers McKinnon

"Ihomas Martin Oliver

Virginia Mooreheld Ortiz *

Frank Kerr Purdy, Jr.
^^*

Walter Leonard Riddle ^^
Wayne Nelson Stafford

Wilda Humphrey Strigo

The Elon Society ($1,500 *) Cupola Club (SI.000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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Shelby Guncer Thomas ^

Leatrice Overby Wilson

W.Michael York, Jr.

Contributors

Frances Trax Bennett

Helen Wright Carlberg

Vernon M. Cheek, Jr.

Gayle Patterson Efird

Carol Adams Foster

Allen Carl Foster

Webster John Hill

Donald Leroy Lauver

Arline Di Napoli Markosky

Peggy Queen Mason

Cary Keogh Mercado

Frank Ritchie More, Jr. -K^^>

Kay Kennedy More ^^*

Phyllis Hopkins Morningstar

Harry Earl Murray, Jr.

John Urquhart Newman III

Charles Carter Nute Ret.

Lindsey Philip Page ^=>

Nancy Ellington Patterson

Janice Cooke Patterson

Jerry Paul Pike «>
Rosalie I. Radcliffe *

James Worth Rich, Jr.

Mary Kennedy Ridge

Jean Martin Stewart

Tullie Lindsay Tapp

Jean Danieley Troxler

[udv Wright Truitt

David Gardiner Tyler III

Barbara Smith Vance

1963
42% PARTICIPATION

$58,858

Tf)e Elon Society

Dewey Verne Andrew ^^>

I low,nd Franklin Arner *~f >

Jerry Lee Drake «>
William Richard Gilliam

Eleanor Smith Hartley

Linda Clark Kelley«>

Cupola Club

Mary Briggs Haskell ^«>
Robert Donald Terrell

'Rotunda Club

Charlesana Briggs Bureau

Thomas James Crandall

Colonnades Club

Mary Lou Chandler Boal

James H. Griggs ^^*

Fountain Club

Willis F. Bildcrback

Edward Royal Buckner

Joyce Badgett Carr

Denyse Theodore Eisenhardt

Nancy Clark Isley ^^*

Janet Pugh Johnson

Samuel Arnold Johnson ^^
Helen Rogers LeGette

Charles Randall Maidon ^?

Ernest Boyce Maness -\'

Paul Hillard May
Rachel Adkins Younger

Contributors

Richard Aaronson

Judith Maness Allen

Kathryn Thomas Bailey **^

Barbara |ensen Broadbent

Charles Thomas Carlberg

Mary Shaw Carpenter

David W. Edmondson

Larry Warren Fuqua

Barry Doyle Hodge

]ohn Robert Leach

Linda Combs Link

Michael Edmund Little

Robert Thomas Lovell

Helen Baker Miller

Robert Bruce Saunders

Aileen Webster

1964
35% PARTICIPATION

$172,860

Tlie Elon Society

Seymour Gerald Hall

Gail Hettel LaRose

Carolyn Wright McDuffie *

T. William Morningstar, Jr.

Ocie Fraser Murray, jr. ^^
Willie Knox Tart«>
Richard Lewis Thompson *

Cupola Club

William Carlton Wilburn *"^>

Rotunda Club

Barbaras Celikkol

Dixie Gladson Yates^^

Colonnades t lab

Lillian M. Sharpe

Fountain Club

Otto Boerner III

Mac Donald Bowman ^^>

Peter James Fisk

Karl Walter Grom
Robert Alan Gwaltney :

!

Sara Foley Hans

William Francis Luby, Jr.

Roland Lee Miller*^

Jeanne Lanktord Purdy ^^
Manly A. Ray, Jr.

Wanda Bennett Ray

Glenna Teer Smith

Gene Raymond Stokes ^^>

Charlie Harvie Srrigo

Contributors

Clirton Gentry Averette

Shirley Foskett Checca

Johnny Mack Clayton

Charles D. Futrell

Jane Chisholm Jenkins

Penny Fuqua Latham *^>

Polly Roach McCall

John Webster McCollum

Flonnie Ann Moize

Jane Pattishall Nance

Billy Norman Nobles

HughB.O'Hara.Jr.

Edna Yorke Okey-Paschal
'

;

Kenneth Wayne Pruitt

Bonnie Leroy Rayburn

Philip Mover Secrist, Jr.

Martha Young Sexton

Herbert William Siner, Jr.

Doris Haizlip Smith

Linda Michael Stratum

1965
42% PARTICIPATION

$13,026

The Elon Society

E. Franklin Harris ^^*

L. Donald Johnson

James Watson, Jr.

Cupola Club

Doug E. Moe *^>

Judith Jones Terrell

Rotunda Club

Barbara Tillman Branson ^^
Herman Jesse Branson ^^*

Pamela Johnson Edwards

W James Euliss. Jr.
^^>

Kenneth L. Harper ^^*

William M.MaharTey«>

Colonnades Club

David A. Winfrey«>

Fountain Club

Allen Mason Beals, Jr.
^^*

Larry Lloyd Bulla «>
R. Keith Bulla

Thomas Dexter Collins

James Edward Dunn

James William Hamill

David Woodrow Oakley «>
Betsy Allen Parsley

J. Lowry Sinclair III -:^5>

Frederick James Stephenson, Jr.

William Newton Wilder

Linda Price Workman

Contributors

Betty Troxler Blanchard

Cecil Ward Bland, Jr.

Lucia-Lee McCann Booth

Thomas E. Breese

Horton Caswell Callahan, Jr.

Frank Anthony Ciamillo

Louise Grabenstetter Conn

Joseph Anthony Cote %^^>

Ruth Chilton Frye

Rachel Dodson Goodman

Lorraine George Groeller

Jane Farmer Kapela

Betty Moses Lane

Alan Vincent MacDonald

Sally Faye McDuffie

Alexandra Nagy Monger

Carroll Wayne Monger

Ann Jennings Montnev

Albert S. Morrison III

Ann Aaron Newman ^^>

Clark Benny Patterson

Andrew Fred Rohrs

Carole Thomson Ruble *^*

Katherine Ellington Russell

AshbyL. Shifflett,Jr.

Faye Averette Siner

Nancy Butler Smith

Helen Horton Smith

Florence Moore Spitzner

Jerry Beck Thompson

Betsy Anne Wright

1966
52% PARTICIPATION

$181,783

71/e Elon Society

Beverly Frye Arner 4 *£>

Deceased Class agent in bold Order of rhe Oak ^ 1'1„. ;Club' Graduare Program G Rerired R
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Scott A. Crabtree ^^*

Paul Herman Hut-v^^*

Robert E. LaRose "V

Royce IVronc MeDurfie^^*

A. \Y. McGee«*>
N.uii

)
Iunicr Watson

Rotundi Club

Bobby Lorraine Brigman

Alex M. Burnctte*^*

N.Macon Edwards III

Thomas Phillip Johnson. Jr. \
Ralph Carroll Mizelle, Jr.

«>
Mary Coolidge Ruth ^^>

William James Ruth ^^

Fountain Club

Charles W. Avila

WiHum Dee Bailey

Roy Ingram Boyd, Jr.

Judson Dwight Brvant :

Jerry- Delane Cameron

John Nicholas DeVito, Jr.

Kenneth Franklin Faw

Margaret Hall Fowler %

Arthur Leon Fox, Jr.

Ralph B. Gilbert

Cecil Ward Gwaltney, Jr.

William Rex Harrison, Jr.
^^*

Richard Brice Hudson

William Smith Massev

Linda Paschall Miller«>
Jerry Wayne Moore

Darrell Wayne Morgan ^^*

Robert George Pease

James Patrick Pepe r
*.

David Bruce Potter

Arnold F. Robertson

Sharon Smith Stephenson

Judith Hillers Vaughan

Harold Edward Williams, Jr.

Contributors

Betty Houston Ammerman
Stephanie Augustine Baggett

Judith Peele Breese

Isaac Hartford Broadawav

Harriet Davis Can-

Nancy Rogers Ciamillo

Dennis Corr Clinton

Eileen Fcnton Cobb

Man- Shaw Covington

Kate Fowler Foster

Becky Crutchfield Franks

Numa Randle Franks, Jr.

Carole Popowski Garbowski

Michael D. Griffin

Eva Gray Pulliam Harding

C. Dale Harriman

Glenda Swaringen Harris

Nell Marie Harviel

Sandra Matkins Hensley^^*

Victoria Swift Hodge

Ronald Charlton Hodkinson

Patricia Carden Hollan

Thomas Wicker JerTery

Martha Tedder King

Sarah Maurer Koch

Philip Sheldon Ladd*

Berwyn Lance Lawrence

Leanna Sellers Lawrence

David Palmer Layton, Sr.

Edward G. Mast

Marta Barnhart Meares

Jessie Kernodle Millsap

Ted Montgomery

Thomas Jack Oakes

Philip Carl Pagliarufo ^^>

Jeanne Fiorito Penland ^^*

Barbara Lee Robinson

M. Tyrone Rowel I *

John Howard Sellers ^^*

Stephen Michael Sink

Elizabeth Payne Smith

Carolyn L. Tillotson

Edward Howell West

William Armistead Williams,

1967
44% PARTICIPATION

$96,845

The Elon Society

Reginald Reade Allen ^^>

J. Douglas Amick^^
Frederick Wesley Bright

Robert A. Clohan III"

A. Ferrol Edmondson, Jr.
^^>

Mary Ann Barnes Kimball

William Howard Mann, Jr.
^^

Marshall Wilson Montgomery

Samuel Parker Troy ^f

Roger E. Wood

Rotunda Club

Thomas Grady Conallv *\^^>

Margaret Anne Leister %
Linda May Shields

William Fremont Stiles

Colonnades Club

Drexel Gray Durham

Fountain Club

Elaine Thomas Auman
Albert G. Baer.Jr.

Patsyanna Bulla Barker

William Fredrick Barker

Gail Edwards Blobner

David Andrew Chapman

James Dailcy %^^>

Jane Marie Benton Dailey %

Robert David Ferrell*«>

SueWilberFerrell«>

Oscar Bright Fowler, Jr.
•%

Linwood Alvin Garrison, Jr. ^

Thomas C. GifTord

Oliver Grant Halle

Lou Ross Hopewell

Gregory Lawson Knott ^

Monroe Junior McVcy

Larry Edwards Mixon

Samuel Murray Rankin III

Carol Adolrson Rittle

Thomas Nelson Thompson^
James Lloyd Totty

Daphne Council Wagoner ^^
Phyllis Register Wells

Marie Schilling Wertz \

Contributors

Gail Campbell Allcock

Patricia Phillips Bason

Sandra Bueschel Bass •%

Thomas Leon Bass, Jr. \

Molly Wilkins Brady

Robert Nowell Creadick, Jr.

L. Kent Crim

Bob Snyder Denny*

Billye George Farthing ^^>

Peggy Wilson Fogleman

Virginia Meacham Fogleman

John Michael Greeson

Robert Leslie Gregory, Jr.

Charles Donald Honeycutt

Aileen Parker Hopkins

Garth Wallace Hutson

Lawrence Peter Kleeberg

Elaine Phelps Marinucci

Julian Randolph Marshall, Jr.

CarlVitisMay.Jr. *
Sara Miller Mitchell

Janie Carr Morris

Lila Walker Patterson

Larry Allen Ring

Linda Gertcher Rohrs

Frieda Way Russell

John Robert Saddler

William
J. Scott«>

Lloyd F. Shaw, Jr.

Jane Holler Williamson

Marvin Edward Yount III

1968
34% PARTICIPATION

$37,628

The Elon Society

William N. P. Herbert *«>
T. Jerry Hogge ^^>

James G. McClure, Jr.
\^^>

Barbara Ippolito Morrison ^^
Donald Lucas Morrison ^^>

Paul Allen Sharp

Larry Kent Small \

John HughWhitlatch,Jr.«>

Cupola Club

Joe Glenn Lee H^^>

Rotunda Club

Calvin Edward Osborne

Robert Charles Williams ^^>

Colonnades Club

Wright Lafate Anderson ^^>

Larry Frederick Collins *^
Richard William Gibson ^^>

Thomas Howie Payne

Charles Albert VanLear III^
Donald Earl Williams «>

Fountain Club

W. Michael Babb

James Leroy Baker, Jr.

Betsy Jones Beals ^^>

Thomas M. Bryant, Sr.

Fred Franklin Cummings, Jr.

William David Frank

Walter Lyerly Gose

Flora J. Hovis

Hollace Raad Hubbard

George Edgar Martin, Jr.
^^*

Elizabeth Dearborn Miller^

Joseph Richard Moon, Jr.

Gayle Greene Moore

Alex W.Oliver IV %

Jane Mclver Robertson

J. Farrell Saunders

Eleanor Zezzo Voight

Kay McCauley Ward

Thomas Ray Ward

Donald Grey Wood

Contributors

Delna Lineberry Antaki

Yvonne Grandjean Bond

Jane Aaron Carmichael ~.

Elizabeth Patterson Crisp ^^
Dwight John Davis

Lyda HoIIingsworth Davis

Linda Eileen Durham

Eleanor Johnson Durham

Nancy Milliard Home
Vickie Gayle Horner

Janice Carter Horney

Charlotte Harper Layton

Naomi Moore Lochner

H. Lee Lovette

Pamela Hall McAlpine

Lyn Sturkey Seymour

R. Wayne Seymour

Frank Ivan Steele

Janice Rice Vernon

Nancy Boone Wilkinson

1969
37% PARTICIPATION

$114,163

The Elon Society

Noel Lee Allen «>
Paul Harry Amundsen ^^>

William Rawls Austin

Chester Walton Burgess III ^
Treva Wagoner Croker

James Wesley Daniel ^3>

Donald Zell Goldberg

Barbara Hudson Harrell

Amy Thomas Hendrickson ^

Robert Ronald Klingel

Willard Lee Mills, Jr.

Kenneth P. Scott, Jr.
^^*

Kenneth Lane Shaw^>
Janice Matkins Whitlatch ^^

Cupola Club

Kathryn Cobb White*

Rotunda Club

James Martin Habel III

Larry Wayne Sharpe *^^>

Pamela McAdoo Young

Colonnades Club

Jeanette Amick Armour

Ronald James Edgerton

Alvin Walter Smuzynski, Jr.

Fountain Club

Dale Bowland Batchelor

Bobby Neal Beckom

Paul Richard Bleiberg ij

William Ambrose Bowes, Jr.

Mary Leslie James Butler

Martha Kellam Caddell

Rebecca Gobbel Cagle

Thomas Rurus Davis, Jr.
^^*

Isaac Bates Grainger III

Michael Wayne Hailey^>
Edward Lee Johnson II ^^
Bonnie Perrell Landreth

Michael Lenard Lee

A. Carolyn Little

Jean Denny McGuire

David Marsh McLelland, Jr.

Jerry Edward MidkirT^
John Edward Papa, Jr.

Kay Thomas Papa

Mary Anne Underwood Riddick

Barton Carr Shaw

Sam W.L. Story, Jr.«>
Archie Dee Taylor

Donald F. Waugh

Frank Taylor Webster, Jr.
^^>

Ronald Grey Wicker

Contributors

Dorothy Harris Bailey

William Albert Billings

Carl Randolph Bishop

John Buchanan Burgess

Thomas Watkins Burke

Donald Stratton Carroll, Jr.

Carol Bast Cary

Charles William Cary

Roger Clayton

Larry Edward Durham

Jane Husk Flythe

Michael Stuart Hamm
Dale Allen Harrison

Frederick Martin Hoy

Julia Treece Hudson

Martha Sue Johnson

William J. Magrini

Peter Newman Martin

Stephen Young Maupin

Sarah Bruton Rhyne

Judith Stevens Roper

Franklin Miller Sasser, Jr.

Ben Isom Saunders

Jo Nelle Skipper Schrapper ^^*

Barbara Keppler Smith

Charles Clifford Springs *

Kenneth Raleigh Stainback

Robert Franklin Sutherland

Sue Iseley Tipton

The Elon Society ($1,500 +) Cupola Club (Si,000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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Barry William Ward

Frances Thornton Wilson

Carolyn Kauffman Winslow

Elconora Pagura

1970
41% PARTICIPATION

$27,613

The Elon Society

Resa Robinson Daniel *£>

Barbara Hogge^^
W.Ronnie O'Brien*©
Alfred Martine Payne ^S>

Roger Lee Sims^©
Karen White Small %
Wade Williamson, Jr.

Rotunda Club

Noble G.Marshall, Jr.
«>

James Marvin Young

Colonnades Club

Gary Steven Dean *©
Roland Anderson Gill ^^S>

Sarah Kenyon Gill ^5>

James Wesley Johnston

Diane Clendennen Payne

Randall S. Spencer

Donald Lee Tarkenton ";

Margaret Johnson Tarkenton

Fountain Club

Barbara Bohannon Bayliff *

C. Conway Bayliff, Jr. *
Stephen Ralph Bird«>
Frances Elizabeth Browne

B. Merrict Buchanan, Jr.

Susan Brown Cannon

William Alexander Carrington,

_Jr.«S>

Kenneth Kipling Cook ^S>

John Raymond Corbiere -!

Sue Hurdle Faucette

Gary Paul Hemphill

Sidney Fitch Hensley

Anne Smith Herlocker

Carolyn Freeman Hightower

Susan Waymack Johnson

Charles Ridenhour Kelly, Jr.*

Bonnie Moore McGeorge *©
Charles Trimble Miller ^S*

Stephen Charles Nicolay

R. Chris Pittard. Jr.
«>

Deen Trader Reed

Thomas Delbert Ryon

William Thomas Stokes IV ^e>

Deborah Peoples Wheat

Contributors

Jewel Saunders Adams-Williams

Judy Brooks Allred

Belinda S. Black

Janey Vaughan Bush ^S>

Laurent Leon Changuion

Ruth Mayfield Changuion

John Wayne Clayton

Bruce Lynn Eadie

Nancy Lindeman Eadie

Wallace Edwin Edwards

John Menig Fisher, Jr.

Stephen H. Garner

Carol Nielsen Gogola

Joseph G. Goldberg

Dana Perkins Graves

Janice Graham Hall

Tampa Bryant Hinson

Oliver Wilton Holmes. Jr.

Anthony Chatles Hunt

Margaret Martin James

Robert Q. Jones, Jr.

Ann Woodahl Long

Stephen Clatk Long

Kimjefford LufFberry

Beverly Leigh Lutz

John Knox McNeill III

Charles William Moore

Kenneth Eugene Neal

Clark Moore Newlin

Wanda Wood Newlin

June Evans Owens

Steven Douglas Paschall

Jerry Lee Payne

Bernice Page Phillips

Brodie Washington Rudd, Jr.

Gwendolyn Fitch Rudd

Sue Harder Sasser

Cleo Perdue Short

Thomas Edward Short, Ir.

Georgann Bortz Smallwood

Dennie Worth Smith. Jt.

Bonnie Lane Smuzynski-Penland

Raymond John Sulecki

Elise Coley Vernon

1971
36% PARTICIPATION

$46,439

Tlie Elon Society

Thomas Jeffrey Hedrick

James Alvah Hendrickson %

Karen Paulos Lane ^B>

Robert Raymond Lane ^S>

Harmon Lee Loy, Jr. ^f

Frank Randolph Lyon ^=>

Clanton Jones Mclnnis III

Barbara Horner Pavlik ^B>

Danny Eugene Watson *^>

Richard Alan White, Jr. *

Rotunda Club

Chris Butcher

Linda Murray Ingold ^S>

Larry Charles Raines ^^*

Colonnades Club

Jane Hobbs Dean ^S>

Marilyn Crawford Hargrave

Willie Eugene Hargrave ^^
SallieWardVanLear«>

Fountain Club

Donald Joseph Allen -'

George David Cannon

Joann Lockwood Doyle

Robert Morris Godfrey ^S>

John Wood Goins, Jr. ^S>

Stisan Reidet Grant *©
Steven Ray Helms^©
C. Michael Hughes «*£>

Willard Lee Johnson, Jr.

Janice Wood Kite

Kay Bottoms Marshall

Richard Eugene McGeorge

Kenneth R. Nunn *S>

Robert Watson Stevens ^S>

Charles Eric Strickland III

J. Paul Thomas %
Nelda Shaw Triplet!

H. Glenn Winters «•
Shirley Holland Wright

Contributors

Susan G. Abernethy

Peter Anthony Baselici

Todd Conover Bridgford

Robert Laurence Bridwell

Linda Abney Clark

Ronald Lee Crawford

Rex Alan Davis

Gale Weatherly Davis

Donald Wade Doggett

Paul Leroy Fulton, Jr.

Mar)7 Parker Gregory

Steven Brooks Harper

Robert Neil Hening

Patty Sue Herbin

Roland Scott Hill, Jr.

Linda Cartledge Horney

William Clyde Ivy

Thomas Norval lames

Jackie Watson Jones

Glenda Condon Kale

Donald Keith King

Wayne Burt LeGrande

Dorothy Farrell Meixel

Michael J. Muldoon

Talmadge Paris Nelson. Jr.

George Edward Owen
Jack Leon Perry

Marvin Worth Phillips, Jr.

Ruth Ann Phillips

Alice Madren Reavis

Jane Rountree Savage

Billy Fenton Seate

Gail Daniel Shaw

Donald Ray Simpson ^S>

Walter Harrelson Smith. Jr.

Phillip Allen Smith

C. Robert Thaxton, Jr.

Richard Martin Watkins

1972
38% PARTICIPATION

$39,735

Tlie Elon Society

Sandra Robinson Allen ^S>

James Leon Correll, Jr. *S>

Kerry Jay Gilliland

Kathryn Elizabeth Lawson^

Alva Sanders McGovern

David Rogers Moore ^©
James Willie Morris III «£>

Cupola Club

Manning Henry Lilienthal III

Virginia Shipman Wilburn ^S>

Rotundtt Club

Anne Roediger Bell ^8>

James Russell Bowman, Jr.

Floyd Lee Ingold, Jr. *©
Sarah Haynes Marshall ^S>

Stephen Michael Yost ^S>

Colonnades Club

Louis DeCazenove Crittenden

Christopher Allen Walsh *

Fountain Club

Robert Hamilton Ashwell

Mitchell A. Avent

Robert Scott Baily ^S>

Celeste Brady Byrnes

Charles Harrison Davis

Alan Douglas DeRosa

Michael P. Gesuele *S>

Margaret Clayton Griffin

BethNalleyGrubb

Hamilton Hartman Jones

Richard David Kite

James Marvin Langston III *S>

Gail Elma McPherson

Mark Steven Mills*&
Stephanie Shott Nicholas

Donna Hill Oliver

Henry Felts Pittman

James Andrew Poole ^e>

Ricky Joe Reich

John David Sullivan

Clyde Edward Tysinger, Jr. *©
AlexS. Vardavas.Jr. ^

Contributors

J. Drew Alexander

Sarah Draper Baselici

Nancy Reger Bole

David Olwell Cansler ^S>

Robert Morton Chambers

Joab Cotton III

Janet Lee Craver

Stephen Wilson Darnell

Gail Werner Davis

Cedric Whims Davis II «>
Jeffrey Alan Deyong

John Charles Dollar

Michael Ross Dorsey

Douglas Allen Evans

Robin Fitzhugh Gardner

Sue Karyl Hardie Smith

Robert Henry Harrison, Jr.

Daniel Lee Hedgpeth

Edmund Ferris Hickey III

Thomas Page Hobbs

Laurie Danbom Inman

Janice Hardister Ivy

Beth BrinckerhoffJohnson

Gayle Rogers Kent

Jean Rhodes Kindschi

Thomas Roney Kivett

Valleen Moote Maness

David L. Marshall

Joanne Oliver Mathis

Bruce Edward Mattison ^S>

Gean Isaacs McBane

John Edwin McCloud, Jr.

Maxton Cuttis McDowell

Faye Latham Mclntyte

Ann Burnett Metricks

Gale F.Miller

Judith Lvnn Myers

H. Tate Patton, Jr.

Martha Lynn Pound

Pamela Layton Richardson

Hyman Sater

Leslie Young Self

Claryce Higgins Sinclair

Hartleigh Nelson Stoneman

Lynda Dickenman Stout

Bobbie Thompson Teague

Bruce Kersey Washburn

Kathryn Schultz Whitt

Ronald Lee Wood
Kathleen Bamrord Young

1973
33% PARTICIPATION

$35,165

7l>e Elon Society

Timothy Wood Boone ^5>

Ellen Rhodes Covington x**

Alonzo Hook Covington ~

Patricia Russell Evans :

;

;^S>

Timothy Martin Fowler

George Joseph Kilroy*©

F. Brad Myers, Jr.

Stephen Miles Ross ^S>

Batry William Simmons, Sr.

Janie McCulley Simmons

Cupola Club

Roger Thornton East

Latry Bauman McCauley, Jr.

Rotunda Club

James Steele Denton

Colonnades Club

Edwin Clifton Wright III

Fountain Club

Donna Turnage Adkins

Nancy Lee Berube

Craig Michael Bonebrake

Thomas Perry Bullard II

J. Perry Crouch

Thomas Young Dotson

Richard Horton Holt

Daniel Albert Hoopes^©
J. Carolyn DeLuca Hughes^
Donald McCauley James

Archie Samuel King

Harry James Lenkerd, Jr.

Kathryn Streetet Morgan ^£>

William Henry Ogle, Jr.

' Dece Class agent in bold Order of the Oak % I'h,. ; Club ' Gtaduate Program G Retired R
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Total giving: $13,183,422

Capital building

equipment and

property

$6,151,857

Endowments

$3,368,617

Annual unrestricted

Annual restricted

$1,225,182

Law School Fund

$237,608

Phoenix Club

$527,902

David Stuart Patterson ^S>

Ruth Wright Pattetson ^^>

Joel Alexander Smith

Calvin Pteston Stephens, It.

lean Rascoe Waugh

Contributors

Pamela Betry Aldtidge

S. Patks Alexandet III

Christine Maley Andetson

David Wilke Baker

Tommv Allen Blake

Katen Lee Bowery

Lala Smith Btowdet

Gary Andtew Btown ^^>

William Randolph Caviness

Thomas Clifton Coleman III

Robett Allen Contad

Roy Wesley Cook

Susan Emma Cotbitt

Louis Edward Covington, Jt.

Gar\- Dean Dugget

Benjamin Douglas Edwards. Jr.

DaleGrenn Esber

lohn Raymond Hurt, Jr.

Ravmond Edwatd Jackson

Fred WoodleyJarman, Jr.

Linda Butlef Johnston

Tetesa Ranney Jones

Wayne Cornell Kanoy

Edward J. Lang

Susan Mcsic Lang

John Clayton Lewis

Carol H. Marshall

Thomas Oakes Martin

Edwin Glenn Mavhew

Raymond Nelson McClure

Carv Wayne Meise

Dana Trescott Moore II

Judy Carpentet Nunnenkamp

Wilbert Larry Page

leanne Ftances Petkins

Marv Cranfill Phillips

Carol Rumlev Portetfield

Keith David Schanz

Rebecca Leonatd Scott

James Eugene Scotten

Annette Mayo Shaw

Cary Wright Sizemote

Ellen Davis Sizemore

Mary Sexton Smith

E. Grav Stanfield. Jr.

Joyce Woods Taylot

Thomas Patrick Taylot

Donna Watson Weeks

J. Dorson White. Jr.

Carl Thomas Willis

1974
28% PARTICIPATION

$18,105

Tl>e Elon Society

( i.irv Wavnc I \.ms *"^>

Trent Moseley Ketnodle ^^*

Amy Vaughn Lo)"%

Marcella Walsh Mclnnis

Joseph Catl Minnis ^^
Deborah Ann Yow-Bowden ^V

Rotunda Club

Alan Ray Parham ^^>

Colonnades Club

Charles Westley Hughes. Jr.

Franklin Holbmok McNutt III

Mark Clifford Smith «>

Fountain Club

Michael Kevin Brower

G. Ruffin Chandler. Jr.

Mark Jeffrey Crockett

Judith Gooden Denny

Ann Cheek Fait

Carl Winston Forsyth II

Gregory Edward Henley

Richard Rouse Herring

George Randall Jackson ^^>

Anthony James Jefferson ^^>

Debra Counts Jefferson ^^*

Etnest Anderson Lightbourne

Gwen Bennett Matco-Baxtet

Gary Wayne Meredith ^S>

Fred Ramsey Midkiff, Jt.
«>

B. David Smith

Katen Madan Strieker

Kenneth Watten Strickler ^S>

Gayle Edwards Williamson

Robert Lee Wolle, Jr.

Contributors

Oscar Larry Anderson

Harry Wallace Barnes, Jr.

Julia Elliott Barnes

Bennie fay Benton

Patticia Btennan Bidwell

Pamela Hoskins Boor

Donald Lee Chewning

Rebecca Kirkman Delaney

Nancy McLean Edwards

Nancy Darden Esber

Richard Alan Firmani

Paul Stephen Fisk

F. Susan Fredericks

James Larry Holder

Charlene Draper Horton ^S>

Wanda Gail lngold«>

Terry Clyde Johnston

Robert Simpson Jones

Kav Dunn Lopossay

V. Robert May III

Rosemarie Lachman Paris ^^>

Laurie Covell Phillips

Roberta Harrington Poole

Dedtick Forrest Samuels, Jt.

David Acey Savage

Elizabeth Thompson Severance

Conrad Aldean Shaw, Jr.

Joseph Brent Smith

Valerie Rhea Sottile

Robert Cattet Wallace ^s>

Suzanne Culverhouse West

Helen Margaret Willetts

Ftank Downing Wiseman

Stephen Thomas Wright

1975
28% PARTICIPATION

$22,143

Tlie Elon Society

Raymond Lynn Beck ^^^>

Barry Aubrey Bradberry ^^S>

Joel Ellsworth Btown

Geotge Minson Bullatd. Jr.

Donald Van Covington ^^^
Nancy Denton Fowler

James Kilby Simmons, Jr.
^^>

Rotunda Club

Daniel Shober Stokes

John Wilson Unswotth ^^>

Colonnades Club

Elena Patricia Altevogt ^s>

Fountain Club

Bettv Pitt Cimmino

Robert Steele Hutcheson

James Ctawtotd Little III

Ftank Fullet Lyon II

Alfred Lewis Mann
Douglas Beverly Matze, Jt.

Betty Nixon Motgan

Robett Harris Pafe

John Drew Parr, Jr.

Martha Eudy Pittman

Lee Alan Sauvain

Sandra Lynn Sikes ^^
Linda Votta Sullivan

James Prentice Taylor, Jr.

Contributors

loseph Thomas Ambrose

Anne Essie Barnes

Barry Clinton Baucom ^^
Louise Damon Baucom ^^>

Susan Lewis Billet

Richard [hom.is blown

Judith Wicker Bullet

Alben Wayne Chutch

Timothy Jack Collins, Sr.

Susan Riddle Evans

Shawn Brendan Ferris ^^>

Thomas Ruffin Flowers, Jr.

Charles Phillip Galloway

R. Scott Gotman ^^>

Garv Warren Griffiths *£>

Gary Lionel Hunter

Thomas Preston Jackson, Jr.

Patsy Moore Jenkins ^^*

Denise Patton Johnson

Nicholas James Karavatakis

Mary Louise Kilroy Kenzik

Joel David Leath

Wallace Warren Long

Mary Patticia Lynch

Raymond Allsop Mason, Jr.

Timothy Albett Maurakis

Elizabeth E. McCauley-Jewell

Suzanne Ptystup McGahey

James Reynolds McKenney

Nancy Joyce Miller

Patticia Anne Motgan

Ralph Santo Ptoto

Thomas Howard Staffotd, Jr.

Richard E. Teller

Janet Stewart Thunell

Catherine Ctews Wheeler

Page Cassel Wright

1976
30% PARTICIPATION

$19,522

7J>e Elon Society

Waltet Yates Boyd, Jr.

John Robert Hill «>
W. DarylIngold«>

Denise Miller Morris ^&
Robert Edwatd Sandell III«

77;<- Elon Society fSl. 500 +/ Cupola Club ($1,000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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Rotunda Club

Thomas Richard Hayes ^5>

B. Clyde Preslar

David Shiel Wood «>

Colonnades Club

Leslie Jean Carter

Kay Perry Carver

William Gordon Carver, Jr.

Edward Pierce Evans

Elsie Thorn hill James

Susanne L. Lauber

Timothy Hill McDowell *
Dorothy Simmons Parham^
Karen Stone Tatti

Robert James Tatti

Cynthia Stinson White

Fountain Club

Fred Fisher Caudle, Jr.

Zenas Elbert Fearing, Jr.
^S>

Roberta Hill Gammon ^^*

John Morton Glenn, Jr.
^5>

David George Gurley

Michael Thomas Harden ^£*

Robert Ihomas Hurst, Jr.

J. Robert Johnson, Jr.

Timothy Alvin Kelly ^^*

Mary Pearce King

Carlin P. Lovejoy, Jr.
^^>

Stephen Francis Milligan ^^*

Randall Keith Overby^
Joan Shultzaberger Parr

Jane Hodges Quinley

Donald Czar Rudy

Kathryn Brown Filler

Duane Townsend Whitt

Charles Franklin Williamson

Jane Keil Yoder

Barbara Wright Yuskevich ^=
Steven Frank Yuskevich^^

Contributors

Reed Joshua Alexander

Linda Lyon Anderson

William G.Auth

Robin Boyles Capps

Randy Sterling Case

Cynthia Ward Clodfelter

Miles Lee Compton

H. Neal Day

J. Ray Deal

Roy Hill Elgin

Scott Vaughn Fuleher

Debra Lane Gibson

Joseph Malloy Gwynn
Cheryl Moon Hargrove

Janet Hovis Henry

Jeffrey Dean Hill

Fay Bowman Hoggard

Lisa Conrad Home
Sheri Stewart Johnson

Janet Crocker Joyner

John Archer Ligon IV ^^>

Robin Philip Lupinacci

Bonnie J. Marshall
^^»

Jo Ann McPherson Maurakis

Stephen Glen McCord

Kathy Lin McLeod-Edwards

Karen Foster Moore

Lorraine Hall Parker

Betsy Weaton Porter

Sandra Watson Porterfield

Patricia Lynn Ray

Ann Shoffher Rhem

Betty Jean Riddick

Larry Edward Riggan

Thomas Campbell Schaerer

Rex Mitchell Scott

Jay Blaine Tutwiler

Thomas A. Vaughan

Beth Brown Wedge

John Judson West, Jr.

Janice Cheek Whitesell ^^*

William Battle Winstead

William John Zach

1977
29% PARTICIPATION

$12,040

Hie Elon Society

James Leslie Hall

Wanda Watson Hall

Jerry Lee Moore, Jr.
*^

Barbara Zim Taylor 4f

Robert Burton Whitmore III

Cupola Club

Robbin Duffer Stiles«>

Colonnades Club

Janet Lynch Thompson

Fountain Club

James William Boswell, Jr.
*"^

Tern' Franklin Bryant

Diane Cummings Carrington

Douglas Anthony Durante

Wilson Eugene Goff, Jr.

Thomas Joseph Johnson ^^*

Michael Alan Leggett

Pern' Lou Patterson Leggett

Lu Ann Morris Little

Patsy Foster Lovell

John David Nichols ^^>

Alice Neal Oldham

Gordon McMann Oldham

John Knight Steelman

Contributors

Elnora D. Agee

M. Fleetwood Bagley

Leah Marie Barger

Susan McLeod Behr

Jeter Gregg Benbow

Deborah Morrow Bowes

Kenneth Raymond Bragg

Nancy Still Bryant

Richard Ferry Charlton

Doss Oscar Comer Ret.

Phyllis Carr Cooney

Mark Thomas Deans

David Meredith Dickerson

Paul Mease Eanes, Jr.

Sharon Ellington Elgin

Becky Lane Flowers

Jo Ann Donald Foard

Catherine Rhodes Fontana

L. Paige Garriques

Charles Sidney Harrell, Jr.

John Ismert Hincke III

William Dennis Hutchins, Jr.

Benjamin Howard Johnson

Craig George Kirtland

Tony Matthews

Donna Wayler McCanna

Ivey Anderson McDaniel, )r.

Ronnie Howard Osborne

Randolph Michael Oxcndine

F. Rockwell Poisson, Jr.

Megan McLaurin Poole

Jeffrey Allen Porterfield

Terri Workman Proffitt

Theodore Young Salisbury

J. Dale Sherrill

Aaron Boyd Steele

Helen Horton Styles

Pamela Dcitz Thomas

Amy Williams Tucker

Leonard Frederick Wedge, Jr.

David Paul Whitehead

Jane Jeffress Wrenn

1978
33% PARTICIPATION

$103,561

Flie Elon Society

Karen Watkins Brincefield

B. Keith Cash

Douglas Harold Cox ^

Shelly Skeens Hazel^^
John Wallace Kincaid, Jr.

«^£>

Christopher Paul Martin

August Lueders Payne

Roberta Little Payne

Rotunda Club

Anne Lynn Coble

John Homer Moon ^S*

Colonnades Club

Ray Thompson Dodson ^S>

Charles Dee Griffith, Jr.

Roger Eugene Phillips, Jr.
*£>

Caleb Chappell Whitt III «>

Fountain Club

Warren Francis Bovich

Ernestine Clark *^>

Georgia Austin Creech

Vicky Isley Crowder

Melvin James Ellis 111

Gayle McManigle Fishel

Kent Eugene Gammon ^^>

Robert Michael Gasparello

Steven Lee Gunn
Constance Templeton Hamilton

Charles James Harrell ^^*

Robert Craig Harrell

Dana Wayne Hill

John Avery Jennings

Elsbeth Senkiw Johnson

Sharon Wood Johnson

Bryant Mullinnix Kirkland

Harriet Crown Kirkland

Carl Lloyd Mclntyre, Jr.
*^>

Linda Bartlett Moore

Timothy Maxwell Moore

Lewis Dale Parrish

I.JoelPoe

Russell Reams Smith, Jr.
^^>

Elizabeth Whitfield Stansbury

Gary Buxton Taylor III

Contributors

Daniel Dale Adams

Thomas Wesley Berry

Hilda Williamson Brown

Samuel Adamson Burgess III

Julian Burgess Butler

William John Clark, Jr.
«>

Donald Walker Colclough, )r.

Diane Stoneman Crawford

James Fenton Darden, |r.

Steven Dale Eanes

Annette Wall Euliss

Karen Ann Fox ^^*

John Lee Gardner, Jr.

Mittie Johnson Hambrick

Dacia Husband Hayes

Charles Vaughan Hopkins

Cecil Irvin Hudgins

Kimberly Kennedy Hughes

Man' Ann Washburn Hutchins

W. Stephen Jones

Bonnie Pryce Mahone

Carla Whitheld Mangum
James Anthony Matanzo

Brenda Lasley McGhee

Donna Magnano Monnes

Jacquelyn Marie Myers

Robert Lee Nazlian

John Clark Nicholson II

Anne Howard McKee Purcell

David Rains

Phyllis Hammer Richardson

Benjamin Bingham Smedberg

Marjorie Tennant Smith

Steven Lee Starr

Susan Kellv Strickland

Luanne Teague Summers

William Thomas Summers II

Cheryl Butler Teller

Robert Edward Tucker

Sara Murphy Wiessner

Audrey Page Woody

1979
28% PARTICIPATION

$28,795

Jl?e Elon Society

Lorraine McPherson Allen *^>

Kerrii Brown Anderson

Robert Lyon Covington \
Jean Elizabeth Hendrix*

C. Grayson Whitt ^^*

Colonnades Club

Lynn Walker Streett

William Dean Thompson

Foil) itain Club

Kathleen Jacobs Allen

\iiiv hell |effre\ s \\U n, |i

David Allen Bankston, Sr. ^^>

Julia Shumate Ewing

Robin Joel Fleming ^3*

Mary Frances Hamill

J. Franklin Johnson III

Irene Jane Linford^S*

Art Matthews Medlin

William Presley Newman
Gregory Byron Phillips

Raju V.Rao

Connie Thaggard Scott

Deborah Apple Smith

John Pleasant Thompson ^=*

Bonnie Irby Williams

Kathryn Ann Wbbus

James Kendrick Woolford

William Carl Zint III

Contributors

Bonnie Pless Adams

Lynne Johnson Alexander

Susan Shannahan Alford

Suellyn Reynolds Allen

Ronn Jeffrey Anderson

Steven Gates Berry

George Thomas Carter

rimorhy Lee Childress

Donna Lee Clapp

Kathleen Butler Clark

Dale Mitchell Craft«>
Laura Hewlett Darden

Benjamin MacDonald Daves, Jr.

Carol Madison Diederich

Rhonda Gail Enoch

Kathy Ann Foster-Jordan

Julie Ilene George

David Carlton Gerni

Nancy Warren Gillespie ^5*

Terry Walton Gray

Charlcne Matthews Hinshaw

David Scott Hinshaw

Lorna Goudey Hodge

John Milton Holloway

Elizabeth Ratterman Holmes

Becky Griffin Jones

Lynne Smith King

James Phillip Lee ^2*

Mary Josephine Luke

Kathleen Day MacAskill

Melissa Williams Mannion

Karon Declark Miller*^*

Josephus Daniels Mills II

Beverly Burroughs Monteith

Martha Ramseur Neely

Thomas Emery Nelson

Kenneth Allen Payne

Lynn Kirby Pearce

David Wayne Powell

Vincent Jerome Puhl

Brenda Brantley Rider

Ned Thomas Ryerson

Debra Young Stephens

Sarah Snead Surratt

Robert E. Taylor
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Kathy Newcomb Vint

E. Lou Wallace

Douglas Alan Wiessnei

Man Wall Winstead

1980
PARTICIPATION

$11,195

The Eloti Society

Steven Leonard Ellington

Richard Andrew Parker ^^*

Cupok Club

Lawrence Thomas Sondhaus

Rotunda Club

Keith Alan Mason ^^>

Willard Dean Maynard «>

Colonnades Club

Robert Pern- Black «>
Debra Bennett Haggerty

Nancy Elizabeth Leonard

Michael James Robinson ^^
Nancy Pearson Robinson **5>

John Henrv King White

Fount,;:

Russell Lee Citty

Kenneth Alrord Gould, Jr.

Mark Steven Jetton. Sr. ^5>

Tony Bryant Lewis

Vickie Blackwell Morrow

Jeffrey!. Orcutt

Bruce Thompson Patram

Stanley Dexter Queen ^^>

Lindy Olive Rogers

Mary Ann Florance Saunders

John Franklin Watts

Creighton McCall Wright

Contributors

Robert Floyd Adcock

Jeri Statler Barnhardt

Linwood Thomas Blalock

Donna Causey Bongardt

Valerie Lou Breeden

Deborah Courts Brooks

Laurie Alcon Brown

Michael Joe Brown

Phyllis Hartsoe Brown

Lee Ann Daniel Burton

Joseph Francis Carroll 111

Dave Leon Clark

Robert Lee Cody ^^*

Judy (lakes (iilmore

Sandy Davis Griffin 111

Terry Mack Hennessey ^^>

Michael Thomas Hughes

Randall Harris Hull

Marcia Alderman Humphrcv

Christopher M. T. Jones ***>

Marcus Kent Jones

Martha Isaacs Jones

Rick Lee Joyce *^>

Randy Lee Kcndrick

Victoria Davis King

Brett London Lee

Kathi Howenon Ludwig

Cvnthia Grissom MacDonald

William M.ihone VI

William Dorsev Mangum 111

Faye Jernigan McDaniel

Frank John Motondo

Cynthia Anne Novak

John Joseph O'Hare

Michael Edward Parsons

Kami Hincke Peatross

Nancy Redd Penick

Gina Wright Puryear

Cecil Barry Ratliff

Karen Michaels Rempe

Sherrv Evans Reynolds

Terri Swain Smith

James Benjamin Stephenson II

Susan Breda Thomas

Lvdia Reaves Trickev

Madge Burgess Webster

Jackie Dale Wilson

Meredith Trester Worlev

1981
24% PARTICIPATION

$16,126

The Eton Society

David Allen Stevens

Kyle D. Wills «>

Cupola Club

Donovan Arthur Brown ^=*

John Murray Sadler

Rotunda Club

Robert Anthony de la Fe' ^C^^
David Victor Mantiply *^»

Pamela Guy Mason ^^*

Tammy Payne Taylor

Colonnades Club

Dwight Lynwood Dillon, Jr.

David Lee Jones^^
Michael Anthony L'Ecuyer

S. Anderson Nelson

Donald Leon Proffitt ^^

Fountain Club

Jean Wright Antoniades

Brenda Vinson Citty

Cynthia Presson Johnson

Susan Davis Kopynec

William Fitzhugh Lee

Man- Moore McCurdy

Gary Stewart Ponton

Shea Lyn n Teague

Sharon Welch Weibel

James Robert Williams

( ontributors

Melinda Ray Allen

Andrea L. Anderson-Andersen

Karen Pickard Antis

John Robert Baggett^^

Kelly Parks Baramki

Harry Randall Brandon

Gloria Vail Brown

Vickie Lynn Godfrey Campbell

Susan T. Cantrell

Marie Barrett Case

David Kemp Christianson

Christopher Lynn Christopher

Stephen Alexander Coor

Carol Yvette Davidson Cote

Diane Dewhirst Dodge

Tucker Kellam Edmonds

Stephen Vincent Fishel

Gerald Lee Furman

Frank Thompson Grove, Jr.

Charles Rhea Houchins III ^^*

John Prewitt Hurd II

Jeffrey Lynn Johnson ^=>

Gail Gaines Kendrick

James Michael Kesler

Caroline MacLin Key

David Wayne King

Marsha Mundy Long

Denese Patton Menard

William Joseph Miller, Jr.

Paul Graham Patterson

David Michael Peatross

Greg Alan Piper

Veronica Leath Revels

Frank Gregory Seel

Dennis Lee Smith

Debra Lamb Spart

Cherie Jo Van Steelant

Paul Finley Stewart, Sr.

John Hooker Thomas, Jr.

Alice Allen Toler

Mark Thomas Trickev

Robert Edward Trout

1982
21% PARTICIPATION

$27,811

Jlie Elon Society

Elizabeth Geer Goldstein

Bradford Anthony Koury

Tamara Williams Minnis ^3*

Nathan Carr Pulkingham

William Hunt Ward

Keith Warren Wells «>

Rotunda Club

Hampton Edward Hite^^*

Thomas Wayne Taylor

William David Vestal «>

Colonnades Club

Daniel William Daly III

Wentworth Terry Nutt

Katherine Cole Rushin

Michael Anson Teachey^^
Ernie Laulu Tootoo ^^*

Fountain Club

Jerome Dennis Bailey

Farley James Bartley

Lisa Adams Duncan

Joseph Francis Garbarino, Jr.

Rodney Phillip Holland

Jeffrey Taylor Hollandsworth Lisa Johnston Smithdeal *

David Michael Pinson

J. KellvPyle

Anne Marie Selna

James Scott Stevenson ^3>

Martha Calks Sullivan

Tracy Primmer Wilton

Contributors

Karen Parks Ayer

Dorothy Mattox Baxley

Teresa Williams Blair

Sherri Branch Bradshaw

Allison Wagner Chambers

Cynthia Howard Cherry

Jacqueline Gregory Churchill

Venessa Renette Corbett ^^*

Terrell Dorsev Dalton ^z>

Dwight Donald Dawson

D. Kenneth Dimock

Susan Love Dimock

John Henry Falkner III

Janice Watlington Faulk ^"S*

Elizabeth Martin Finein

Kelley Loughlin France

Brenda Strickland Gamba

Julie Sullivan Giambattista

Frank Daniel Gotham

Thomas Howard Hamilton II

Melinda Mebane Hatchell

Robert Peter Hill, Jr.

David Samuel Hornaday

Steven Anthony Humphrey

Frank Chaplain Riser

Beverly Magness Laboone

Lou Bratcher Lough

William Walsh Mason

Cynthia Osborne McCorquodale

Linda Sue Young McLaughlin

Robin Johnson Necci

Frank Rvland Neelv

James Henley Pankiewicz

Richard Anthony Pender ^^*

Amy Ayers Plvler

Kevin Michael Riley

Kevin John Robinson

Ross Edward Strange, Jr.
^^*

Mark Alan Tanhauser

Efthemia Dascalakis Varitimidis

Kimbcrly Oakley Vaughan

Sybil Blackmon Walters

Donna Lynn Whitfield

Aubrey Michael Wilkerson

Timothy Hughes Winstead

1983
28% PARTICIPATION

$25,191

The Elon Societ)'

Harold Webster Hill, Jr.
«>

Michelle Feroe Hill «^>

Bassam Nairn Ibrahim

David Stephenson Massey ^

Jeffrey Scott Michel ^^>

James Kelso Pendergrass, Jr.

Cupola Club

Bonnie Kathleen Francis

Rotunda Club

Robert Halstead DeFord III

Kathaline Daughtry Pritchard

Colonnades Club

Elizabeth Walker Altman

Alex Monroe Biles

Pamela Jacobs Brugger

Paul Bernard Brugger

Bonnie Mangum Buchanan

Michelle Elaine Bullock

Cynthia King Dennis ^^*

Richard Junior Fain, Jr.

Charles Fuller Fambrough

Gretchen Kasting Foster

David Alan Gandy^
Stuart Ellis Holland

Peter Mark James

Clyde J. May, Jr.
«>

Mark Edward Moore

Ralph Otto Mueller

Geoffrey Trone Richard

Stephen Charles Rickard

Judith Stanfield Rodgers

Ann Taylor Sheridan

Richard James Sheridan III

Mary Watson Silver

James Blair Thompson

Clinton Wayne York, Jr.
«>

Contributors

George Henry Adams III

Richard Eugene Alexander

John Stewart Augustine

Richard Alan Barnhardt

David Lee Beahm

Kyle Campbell Beebe

Rodney Rick Beebe

Charles Joseph Blair IV

Beverly Moore Burke

Stephen Charles Burke

Elizabeth Mattocks Callahan

Michael Glenn Carlton

Wade Hampton Cheek, Jr.*

Harold Lewis Cole III

Lisa Brown Cole

Alisa Dagley Cornetto

Timothy James Daly

Elizabeth Beverage Falkner

Harris Demar Faulk ^^*

Pamela Marie Florio

Stephen Paul Florio

Morgan Michael France, Jr.

Jeanna Collier Frye

Michael Warren Goins

Betty Brantley Griffin

Stephen Joseph Harper, Sr.

Mary Policastro Hill

Elizabeth Saunders Horan

Pamela Elliott Horan

Brian Raymond Johnson

Robert Calhoun Jordan III

Thomas Christopher Joyner

Janet Glass Kiefer

Th Elon Society (Si, 500 + ) Cupola Club ($1,000 - $1,^99) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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.

W. Marshall Kirby^
David Graves Leedy

Donna Duncan Lehmann

Jack Rogers Lindley, Jr.

Susan Pratt Lindley

Jan Riggs Long

Julia Jones Lyons

Constance McGee Mabe

Lisa Perriccio Malay

Colleen Marie O'Brien

Janine Meding Osborne

Bryan Keith Page

William Jay Pennington

Alan O'Neil Peters

Stephanie Coates Piper

Kendall Lee Porterheld

Mark Joseph Reardon

Marianne Richardson

Charlotte Griffin Sabiston

Ann Billiard Seibert

Robert Douglas Talley

Suzanne Folk Tanhauser

James Mack Tillman, Jr.

William Harrison Tippett

Earl Wright Vickers III

Mark Ashley Ward

Robert William Wentz III

1984
23% PARTICIPATION

$69,370

Jl)e Elon Society

Margaret Jane Zint ^f^^>

Teresa Horner Schiftman ^=*

Trace)' Walser Nugent ^£>

Cupola Club

Jonathan Wesley Willard

Rotunda Club

Mark Alvis Rumley ^^>

Douglas Mitchell Surratt

Colonnades Club

Charles Raymer Briggs ^ >̂

Mark Arthur Dennis ^^"

Emmett Raoul Rushin III

Fountain Club

Christopher Eugene Bauman

Jo Anne Bell"

Renate Ann Costner ^^*

-John Franklin Fitchett III

Julie Fulgham Galleher

Paul Joseph Haviland

Barbara Womble Kahle

Mark Windsor Kemp

Cecil Thomas Lewis III

Teresa Lyall Lewitt ^^*

Peter Robert Lineberger

Melissa Moore Mann
Stephen Donald Raborn

Arthur Woolford Raine, Jr.

Diane Holcomb Raine

Greg Allan Robinson

HuelHobson Walton III

Giving by Source

Total giving: $13,183,422

Foundations

,237,575

Churches

$13,385
Students

$14,847

Twila Nave Williams-Sabin

Contributors

Teal Moffett Adams

Henry Wood Aver III

Thomas William Baicy III

Linda Beisner Bell

Mark David Brelsford

Keith Van Burwell

Michele Claydon Cash

Julia Strange Chase ^^*

Julie Jordan Chenault

Susan Stuart Clough

Patrick Keith Cozart

Bryan David Crook

Norman Kenneth Dobbins, Jr.

Pamela Roach Drinkard

Judith Tunnev Evans

Daniel Lee Futrell

Peter Martin Gordon

Julian Randolph Harrison III

Anthony Joseph Hawa

Larry Steven Hedrick

Teresa Anderson Hedrick

Stephen Lanier Hester

Steven Craig Hunt

Kav Plummer James

Linda Veaman Jermyn

Catherine Jones Johnson

Cindy Kerr Jordan

Thomas Ervin Kinney III

Floyd Lafayette Knight III

Andrew James Liapis

Patricia Eaker Link

Debra Taylor Manner

Michael Eric Martin

Michael Kenneth Mazur

Alumni

$2,332,426

Corporations

$1,773,695

Friends

$1,061,342

I

Faculty/Staff

$183,725

Independent College Fund

$72,239

Michael John Mazzucca

Richard Stewart Miller, Jr.

Laurie Carter Moncure ^^*

Doris Yohn Murphy

John Allen Murray

Katherine Lance Murray

William James Pennington

David Ray Redden

D. Scott Reynolds

Jenny Fruechtemeyer Rogers

John Brian Rollins

Jetfery Taylor Rumlev

Danny Lee Scales ^^>

Karen Harris Walker

Donna Davis Westbrooks

Landon Thome Wilson

1985
26% PARTICIPATION

$16,600

The Elon Society

Louis Michael Riccio, Jr.

Penny Thomas Riccio

Steven O'Neal Sabol ^^»

Gregg Winn Sullivan ^^>

William Edwin Wilkinson, Jr.

Cupola Club

Sherri Ward Janelle ^^*

Colonnades Club

Braxton Massey Dudley

Joanna Winstead Fambrough

Stanley Darrell Lea, Jr.
^^

Andrew Murray McCann

Stephen Joseph Mottola

Jackie Ray Simmons, Jr.
^^*

Allison Huddle Smith

Fountain Club

Keaton Lee Alvis ^ >̂

Warren Lynn Brock

Ronald Jan Degroot

Lee Dufief DePont

Moscoe Huntley Galleher

Melinda Brown Gammon^
Kevin Harrington Gray

Michael Albert Harrelson

Robert Clay Hassard ^^*

Kristina Myers Hulitt

William Matthew Jessup ^^*

Nancy Jane Mela

Carol Lynn Nix

Melany Jones Raborn

James Edward Ross, Jr.

Elizabeth Kibby Thompson

Donna Graves Walton

Gabriella Purvance Wasscr

Contributors

Nancy Stadler Albright

Fred Charles Applin

Journeay Duncan Avdlett III

Anne Barber Blackwell

Jane May Boone

Michael Lynn Brown^^
Kimberly Overby Carlton

Thomas Robinson Cassada

William Ray Chenault

Heidi Steeber Clements

Steven Lyle Cobb

Amy Washburn Cooke

Julie Federchuck Dawson

Cynthia Olsen Dilts

Elizabeth Smith Dunkley

Karen Welzant Evins

Sean Thomas Flanagan ^5*

Nancy Cale Foltz

Deborah Farthing Fowlkes

Martha Downey Fritz

Nancy Potts Ghahramani

Michael Eugene Grizzard

Karen Long Gupton *^>

Laura Broome Harper

Roxanne L. Hazen

Laurie Stevenson Helms

Israel Abel Hernandez ^^*

Amy Margaret Herrick

John Hardy High, Jr.

Elizabeth Waterheld Hubbard

Joel Warren HuhStetler

Stephanie Murawski Hunt

Polly Kingjordan

Jean Brittain Leslie

Felicia Fogleman Massey

David Lee Miller

Michael Joseph Nutt

Bobbi Meyer Parra

Aubrey Darnell Patterson

Louisa LeGwin Ramirez

Sharon Apple Reardon

Melissa Jones Reynolds

Lori Horton See

Lisa Nelson Shannon

Pamela Sellew Siemering

Molly Catherine Sim

Laura Temple Sizemore

Earl Donald Strautz, Jr.

William Herbert Strickland III

Terrence Oliveri Teramo

Michael Carson Ward

Deceased Class agent in bold Order of the Oak * Pho ; Club Graduate Program G Retired R
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"Frank Harris is a very inspiring,

gifted professor. For Frank,

teaching isn't just a job. He

enjoys working one-on-one

with students, and he really

has heart. The reason I give

back to Elon is because th<

school delivers a very person-

alized education. People at

Elon care about students,

and that's important to me."

Brad Koury '82 made an

endowment gift to name the

physics suite in McMichael

Science Center in honor ofhis

mentor, professor Frank Harris.

Sherrie Pern- Westbrooks

Robert Linwood Williams

Robert Wayne Williams

Cynthia Lawson Williams

Homer Lee Wilson

1986
PARTICIPATION

$29,006

The Elo),

William Sydnor CofTman ^^>

William Burleigh Courtney, Jr.

Raymond Paul Covington

Chris G.Dockrill«>

Robert Tern- Drakeford ^>
Khalil Michael Ganim ^^>

W. Cecil Worsley III«>

Cupola Club

I )ebra Sapsara Willard

Rotunda Club

Geoffrey Hamet Browne

John Arthur Davis^^
|nhn Scott McFadyen^^*

Colonnades Club

Alethea Faye Turner-Haas

Fountain Club

John Arnold ^^*

Joseph Linwood Bradshaw, Jr.

Carolyn Cross Bratton

Brent Howard Cade

Brenda Hodges ChiIds

Jeffrey Allen Downs

Hope Newman Kemp

James Augustus Luke, Jr.

Victoria Freeman Luke

Virginia Zitck Mazur

Robert Anthony Morabito

Donna McNeill Pleasants

John Howard Rhoades ^^
Brondwyn Walker Sheffield

Mark Stuart Summers ^=>

Patrick Robert Vota

Dean Alan White-

James Kirby Willis, Jr.

Contributors

Del Ray Lamont Anthony ^^
Margaret Peterson Balkcum

Marinda Loonev Beach

Sharon Sue Thompson Berry

Daniel R. Black«>
Michael Stanley Brodowicz

Peter Clark Carlson

Robert Edward Carver

Aaron David Chatkin

Joseph Charles Coco

David Fred Compton

Carl Eason Cowan

Michael Charles Edwards

Alice Najarian Essen R

Daniel Epworth Evory

Tammy Ann Evory

Sandra Perry Flanagan ^ >̂

Patricia White Forsythe

Maureen Gagnon Giacoia

Loretta Bivins Gibson

Mildred Lloyd Godfrey

Beverly Ann Gordon

Thomas Benthall Grant

Stanley Kirk Haley

Frederick Theodore Heath, Jr.

Mary Hamrick High

Frank Eugene Isley

Douglas MacFarland Jermyn

Brian Eugene Kivett

Ki '!>ii I it/gcrald Kivett

Margaret Sizemore Leonard

Maria Lloyd

Christopher Robert Martin

Robin Clark McEnaney

Douglas Joseph McGowan

John C.S. Moncure ^^>

Christopher Wayne Moore

John Herbert Moorefield

Zoe Rizos Nixon

Thomas Whaley Phillips

Dell Bost Pinkston

Jeffrey Lloyd Plummer

Rita Michelle Randall

Diana Lynn Reeser

Paul Martin Riley

Andrew Perry Sack

Brian Scott Siemering

Michael John Simonelli

Dee Calton Sizemore

Michael Holt Skinner

Stephen Lewis Smith

Millicent Adcock Snow

Jeanie Bruce Sutton

Martin Justice Wheeler

Mary Katherine Williams

Brandy Burroughs-Dunn

1987
30% PARTICIPATION

$153,259

Tl?e Elon Society

Lisa Shadyac Afshar

A. Merrick Barnes III «>
Brian Keith Branson ^ >̂

Theresa Anne Dockrill ^^*

David Michael Hawley

Maurice Jennings, Jr.
^^

Dina Blake Jennings *^*

Joanna Sutron Worsley ^^*

Cupola Club

Christopher Dominic Janelle

Rotunda Club

R. Byron Hicks, Jr.
«>

Richard Scholl Johnson

M. Jeanne McKinny

Colonnades Club

Clarence F. Bercher G
Kathleen Cotter Joseph

Jesse Willard Long^^

The Elon Society (SI,500 *) Cupola Club (SI. ODD - $ /. / 99) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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David Scott Martin

Jane Gill Martin

Kimberlv Hindman Steele

Fountain Club

Rhonda Andrews Belton ^^>

Terry Deems Best ^^*

Deborah Crite Blackwell

Edwin Reddemann Boeitell

Jack Leonard Brady

Barbara Taylor Downs

John Byron Flournoy, Jr.

Keven Scott Griggs

Thomas Alan Gwaltney

Joseph Henry Masho

Jeanmarie McGowan
Susette McLendon

Gregory Theron Meeks ^^*

Mark William O'Brien «>
Ronald Neal Pollock

Pamela Auman Smith ^^*

Pamela Melvin Stadler

John Joseph Webb, Jr.
^^*

James Alan Wooten ^3>

Billy Joe Wrenn

Delana Secrist Zimmerman

Contributors

Valerie Buchanan Alexander

James Edward Avers

Jonathan Alexander Batts

Sheri Sochurek Bell

Gretchen M. Brodowicz ^=*

Michael Ray Brumble

Scott Christopher Bushman

Anne Frank Casey

Kermit Brooks Channell II

Tammy Lankford Cobb

David Elliott Collins

Robert Chad Cromer

Edward Walter Davidson

John Jordan Edwards

Elizabeth Wirth Edwards

Tracy Black Enders

TamaraOxman Flanagan

Lisa Berrier Fletcher

John William Gastineau

Ann Marie Celeste Giovine-

Fitzpatrick

Andrew Joseph Girone

Beverly Wav Hayse

Robert Morton High

Randall Lee Holley

Susan Myatt Johnston

-Tracy Alexander Riser

Susan Andrews McAvoy

Charlene Layne McCray ^=>

Wendy L. Murray

Elizabeth Hammond O Brien G
Paul Stephan Parra

Robert Wayne Realini

LTanya Burch Richmond

Amanda Crotts Rickard

Curtis Randall Rickard

Alida Dahir Roberts

Jean-Joel Russell

Charles Donald Shelton, Jr.

Thomas Steven Smith

James McNair Southern

Edward Riley Spruell

Amy Howell Stoup

Juli Bois Stranzenbach ^3*

Christopher Thomas Sweeney

Eddie Joe Thompson, Jr.

Jacqueline Hess Vickers

MariahX. Vignali

Stuart Hamilton White

Brenda Simmons Wilson

Mar)' Catherine Woodson

Carol Lynn Young

1988
27% PARTICIPATION

$85,627

TJie Elon Society

A. Christine Baker G^^>
Josefma Quinones Mulvev

William Fairlev Pruitt

Anita Butler Smith

Rotunda Club

John Matthew Bradsher^^*

John Edwin Reid

Colonnades Club

Paul Thomas Johnson III

Michael Charles Joseph

Karen Zeller Moore

J. DarrellSnead^

Jerry Oliver Wrightenberry, Jr.

Fountain Club

Mark Buckey Bond «>
David Christopher Burton

Laura Perkins Catoe

William Scott Fulp

Jeffrey Andrew Girton

Suzanne Nelson Gray

Lauren Brown Knott

Melinda Nelson Leonard

James Robert Mackintosh

John Michael Marszalek

Linda Ann Martindale

John Marvin Porter

Karen Henderson Rhea

Donald Eric Williams III

Contributors

Amy Griswold Anderson

John Kevin Anderson

Wendy Gail Barber-Modlin

Lynne Pappa Borders

Cathy Lynn Brown

Barbara Roberts Byrnes ^^>

Babette Diane Carlson

Rebecca Ilene Crowe

Martin LongCurrin

Kenneth Christian Drumheller

Bonnie Finn Field

Anjonette Walsh Frischkorn

James Douglas Gorman

Richard Charlie Gurganus

Laura Beckett Harvanek

Delia Luke Hemphill

Gayle Grasich High

John David Holloway

Carol Coble Honeycutt

Emily Houston Hopcrohr

Michelle Newton Isley

Valerie Michele Jones

Brett Patrick Lee

Lisa Holland Lowe

Rojeana Lynn McDonald

Christine McFarlane-Edwards

Alexander Scott Moncure

Regina Averette Mull

Cathy Chatham Murray

Andrew Neal Necessary

John Albert Oliva

John Tilmon Pullen

Elizabeth Hirschv Rovals

John Forrest Royals

Jacqueline Frakes Schubert

Keith Bvron Slusher

Michele A. Smith

Steven Harold Stadler

Kevin John Torchia

Eric Jay Vetack

Kerry Doyle White

Brent L. White G«>
Christopher Dale Wiley

Robert Lane Wiley, Jr.

Scott Mason Wilkinson

Paul Judson Williams, Jr.

Rodney Hal Williamson

1989
27% PARTICIPATION

$19,160

Jl?e Elon Society

Stephanie Starling Basirico

Samuel Leigh Burke ^ >̂

George Scott Lesmes ^=*

Vickie L. Somers ^^5>

Cupola Club

John Anthony Chavis ^^*

Suzanne Jill Miller

Rotunda Club

Antonio C. DiPietro ^^>

Susan Lane Waft ^^*

Colonnades Club

R.Thomas Bell IV

Nelson David Clark ^^>

David Edward Hibbard ^^*

John Timothv Spink

Susan Semonite Waters ^^*

Allen Dietz Wolff«>
Lisa Kula Wolff«>

Fountain Club

Carolyn Ann Amesse

Rebecca Ann Barrett ^5>

Teddy Ahmad Blackwell

Linda S. Bryant G

Linda Morgan Davis ^^*

Duane Alan Jesse

David Bradford Jones

Elizabeth Hannan Kelaher

Kent Alan Me^orden ^^>

Linda Carol Nicholas

Daniel Elijah Perry, Jr.

Thomas Kenton Pleasants

Renee Dignard Reimer

Todd Andrew Smith

Susan Anders Stone ^^>

Sean Christopher Tulenko

Contributors

Christopher A. Ward Bell

Bruce Raymond Breeger

Robert McCall Byrne's, Jr.
«>

Dean Barron Carter

Kimberlv Richardson

Clinkscales

F^dward Jeffreys Cozart

Darren Hadlev Cubel!

Kristin Cameron Cummings

C. Carter Curtice

Karen Brown Davidson

Mary Schneidhorst Dingwall

Lori Smith Douglas

Douglas Brian Dula

Sherry Ann Duval!

Rebecca Ward Farrington

Warren Christopher Field

Mary Jo Wray Gallamore

Patricia Lamb Girone

Wendv Yaeger Gray

Paulette Harris Grumble G
Dana RaVell Harris

Zane Carroll Hembree

Kenneth Todd Hughes

Darrell Preston Jones

Robert Kimball Joyce

Nancy D. Kost

Edward Wellington Leahy

Kristen McCoy Lee

Mason Hepburn Little

William Gerard Luck

Robert Joseph Lytle

Monica Jean Mancuso

Martha Chandler Matanzo G
Theordore Darid Mauro

Carl Richard McCormick G
Kathy Bauer Miller

Deanne McGhee Moore

Brian Paul Moore

Kathie Sink Niven

William Christian A. Niven

John Francis OBierne

George Pastidis

Amy Kimrey Pendergraph

John Anthony Policastro

Christy' Johnson Renn

Jason Antonio Richmond

Eric Robert Rider

Susan Vaughan Robertson

Nat Robertson, Jr.

Jeffrey William Siftert

William Nelson Straughn G

Melissa Billings Summey

Paul Bryan Tashian

Lynda Lou Wright Thompson

Beth Thompson Torchia

Margaret Allen Vinson

Judith Velez Wilczynski

Tracy Denise Wilkinson

Robert Keith Worrell

Courtney Clark Wyatt

1990
25% PARTICIPATION

$12,723

Tlie Elon Society

Arthur Randall Kornegay G

Thomas Edward Powell IV

Jocelyn Stuart Witt

Greg Lee Zaiser ^=>

Rotunda Club

Christopher Sidney Holly ^=
Antonio Delane Roper ^^*

Colonnades Club

David Christopher Baker ^^
Gayle Arkwright Moseley

Fountain Club

Edward Penland Boswell, Sr.

JetTrcv Abendrorh Davis ^^*

John Dowling Floyd

Stephen Millard Higgins

Todd Alan Home
Henry Middleton Kayes, Jr.

Debbie McCormick Lee

William Brewer Logan

David Matthew Mascitti ^^*

Archie Beasley Priest, Jr. ^S>

Janet Braxton Queen ^^>

Sandra Lynn Rhoades^^*

Michele Bradshaw Robinson

Molly Edmondson Rollins

Nelson Ranee Rowell II *^>

Cody Anne Skinner ^^>

John Lindsay Sprague III **5'

Elaine Thomas Trakas

Kathleen Caulfield Updike^

Molly Flynt Wright

George Douglas Zachary ^3
Dennis Lee Zimmerman

Contributors

David Martin Addams

Tuck King Atkinson, Jr. G
Robert Stoy Belongia ^^>

Brandi Hammeal Brummer

Bobby Lee Byrd

Albert Martin Carlos, Jr.

Jeffrey Alan Cook

Margaret Ellen Corsentino

Kevin John Cummings ^5*

Carole McMurry Drury

Patricia Elizabeth DuBuque

Jan Hinchum Dukes

Andrea Faulkner Edwards^
Anne Johnson Flannagan

Kathleen Burger Frame

Richard Michael Frame

Thomas Christopher Gast

Leonard Gregory Giddens

David Earl Grady

David Allen Graham

' Deceased Class agent in bold Order of the Oak * Phoenix Club ' Graduate Program G Retired R
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Robin Alverson Graves

Jill Deneene Hall

Paula Harrington Harrison G
lames Byron Hern-

Barri Grccnbcrg Hotf richter

Christine Brown Holsten

John Kimball Humphrey. Jr.

Sandra Keever Kennedy

Bryan Taylor Kinsley

Rickv Todd Kirkland

Ellen Reamy Kramer

John Motley Langston

Suzanne Carole M.uern

James Robert Meador G
Eric Ray Moore

Jeanne Cradock Mulcahy

Edwin Vates Neagle III

Sara Garrison Oakes ^^>

Robin Cheek Phillips

Jody Moseman Saunders

John David Saunders

Selina Louise Schroer-Warren

Catherine Harvie Sibold

Timothy Ray Smith ^^>

James Bruton Stewart

Stacey Lynn Tompkins

Jeanne Watson Tucker

Glenda Cashwell W'alden

Tamara Susanne W'ates

Julie Steck Wheeler

Erica Faison Worrell

S. Brooke Hall Vordy

Mark Stephen Zuskin

1991
26% PARTICIPATION

SI 6.056

The Elon Society

William Eugene Cavey ^^*

Francis Harper Fannon IV **£*

Michael Kent Strosnider^^*

Rotunda Club

JanaE. Beal «>
Ted M.irtin Beal, Jr.

^^*

Donald Wade Brown ^^>

Colonnades Club

Christopher David Carter

Darren Spencer Cranfill ^^>

Todd Joseph Johnston ^^>

Michael F.dwind Leonard ^^>

Scott Pinckney Mosele)'

Cathy HadlcyNeal«>

John Patrick Talhcrt

Fountain Club

Mary Robin Callis Bailey

Michael Corey Barnes ^^>

( Xtleen Kirk Boswell

Grant Ryan Bridges

Douglas William Brogdon ^^>

Ami Baldwin Burbridgc

Marybeth Smokovich Caulfield

Robert Sean Caulfield

Timothy Lawrence Davis

Malcolm Douglas Frain

Tara Houston Hicks *^>

Robert Appleton Hodgkiss, Jr.

Catherine Snyder Hudson

Scott Christopher Kinkade

Thomas Lee Kosempa

Monique Caron McAdams

James Tliomas McGibonv III

Lissa AnneQuinlan

David Woods Foster Regnery

Albert Gray Riddick

Tomlyn Leverington Rowell

Angela McLawhon Ruffing

Laurie Allen Smith

Philip Carter Strother

Jefirev Martin Wentworth ^^>

Kelly Weeks Winslow

Jeffrey Scott Woodcock

Julie Grossman Woodcock

Shane Anthony Yount

Contributors

Jennifer S. Adelman

Kristen McMillan Aldridge

Marion Francis Ballard

Michael Franklin Baran G
Heidi Elizabeth Bayfield

Catherine Cloninger Biggs

Lindalee Dutton Casson

Michelle Anderson Cole

Jerrie Potter Compton

Patrick Delong Cunningham

Margaret Mills Derrick

Craig Thomas Dickens ^ >̂

Melinda Measamer Dickinson

Robert Lee Drury

Fannie Denise Faircloth

Regina Marie Finelli

Travis Duane Graves

Laurel Underwood Hale

Sabra G. Harrelson

Chadwick Davis Hendricks

Christine Coffey Hendricks

Kellv Ray Henry«>
Timothy Scott Hill

Michael Darrin Kennedy ^>
David Andrew Kuehl

Kimberly Gentry Long

Lisa Perry Lytle

Robert Wilson Mason

Robert Lynn McDaniel

Daniel Scott McDonald

Steva Sims McNulty

Kathleen Woods Mills

Samuel Lee Phillips ^^>

Teresa Braxton Pope

Rosalind Garrison Reaves

Bennett W. C. Roberts, Jr.

Candacejean Rotolo

Christopher Robert Scalley

Debra Joy Seamster

Allen LeeSharpe

Kristin Reed Sheffler

Pamela Creech SifFert

Norman Graham Smith 111

Darcy Brown Steele *^>

Bridget Murray Strickland

Sandra Louise Svoboda G

Beth Armbruster Tally ^^
Susan Auth Wallace-

Lisa Olgers Witt

Matthew Hieland Wright

1992
16% PARTICIPATION

$11,666

TJje Elon Society

Stac\ r Boswell Cavey ^^>

Nancy Irene Covington-Dickens

Sallie Beth Hutton^^
Thomas Earl Stewart III *^>

Colonnades Club

Abigail Shelley Carter

Gareth E. Hoeni

Christine Clark McQueen ^^>

Frederick Scott McQueen ^^>

lames Mark Sehlossnagle^^

Carter MacKenzie Smith ^3>

Fountain Club

JohnHedleyBarnhill

Christopher James Bell

Amy Cavas Bridges

Wilmer Brown

Ginger Price Canovai

Robyn Evers Cronin ^=>

Patrick Richard Dillon

Arthur George Dornik ^S>

Tara Lin Dye

Michael John Ferris ^^
Hulen Vernice Grogans-Brown

Louis Edward Hernandez ^^>

William Todd Hershey

Elizabeth Bunting Hipp G
Kevin Woodrow Kirkland

Kerin Cox Raggio

Michael Shayne Ruffing

Gerald Spencer Smith, Jr.

Dwight Lance Stewart^^
Kevin Garrett Stone

Elizabeth Reebals Tingen

Kathleen Nicol Turley

Heather Yeiser Wentworth ^^*

Contributors

Cristy Wells Allen

Janie Clark Allen

Wendy Michelle Anderson

David Joel Barr

Gray Patterson Boone

Stephen Jackson Brooks G
Jennifer Atkins Brown

Melissa Roberts Cook

Steven Earl Davis

Carolyn Gayle DiBella

Eric Andrew Edwards

Lilian Policastro Franklin

Lisa Taschenberger Gerhardt

Alexander Murray Glenn

Jennifer Jennings Hall

Lisa Zimmerman Hermodsson

Todd Michael Hilliard

Melissa Allen Hogan

Kathleen Chambers Hollis

Robert Alan Holsten, jr.

Robert Vaughan House, Jr.

Brian Keith Howell ^^
Ben Michael Huffman

Erin O'Connor Jacobs

Lori LeBlanc Johnson

Kimberly Atkins Keaton^^*

Lisa Gailey Leahy

Lori Wood Lowe

Erin M. Macey

Rachel Strayhorne Martin

Tina Sherise Mashburn

Ashley Smith McCann
Eddie Hansen Meadows

Timmy A. Miller G
Curtis Lee Moore

Karla Annette Moran

Shawn Richard Newton

TimothyJames Pacitto

Donna Tucker Petherbridge

Trevor David Power

Robert Oliver Robinson, Jr.

Jennifer Halanych Rosa

Catherine Miller Ross

Bryan Shane Slagle ^^>

Jennifer Stine Smith

Matthew Martin Christia Smith

Kathleen Holmes Smith

Anne Nylund Stavely

Erik Jon Stegall

Lynn Mitchell Stegall

Anne-Marie Kathleen Streeter

Kameron Rodney Turner

Lori Elena Tyler

Laura Kinney Wright

Shelly Mason Zaback

Mark J.
Zolkowski

Frances Matthews Zumbro G

1993
21% PARTICIPATION

$10,087

TJjc Elon Society

John Joseph Duval, Jr.
^^*

Cupola Club

George Andreas Faehlmann

Rotunda Club

Lisa Ratliff Roper«>

Colonnades Club

Michael Andrew Beale ^^>

Elizabeth Ward Bode «>
William Hagen Clarke ^^>

Lawrence William Sarmiere

Darron Robert Stover ^^>

Steven Scot Walker ^^*

Fountain Club

Shannon Eileen Albertson

Michael Thomas Barnette ^^*

Daniel William Bowers

Tiffany Luther Bowers

Susan Kline Burke

Gregg Michael Cuesta ^^*

Robert Scott Davis ^^*

Casey Jennings Fadgen

John Morton Flippin, Jr.

John William Fordi

Clinton Thomas Granville

Kimberly Shelton Granville

Jessica McCauley Hammond
G. Rogers Harrison ^^>

Jonathan Worth Hodges

Matthew Hoyle Kemp
Robert William Kirchner^^*

Jennifer Riley Knode

Renee Ripper Madden

Keith Alan Neus

Loren Kurzweil Neus

Darcie Donkerbrook Patrick

Kevin Shetter Patrick

Miles Phillip Powell II

Kimberly Beane Pyne

Sara Jean Shannon ^^*

Gregory Christopher Speed

Dylan Michael Tait ^^*

Kevin Fischer Townsend ^^>

Misty Younger Zelent

Contributors

Richard Theodore Bishop, Jr.

David Allen Black

James Randolph Blake

Matthew Paul Bollinger

Julia Werntz Bresson

Lorie Blossman Brodowicz

Christopher Ryan Brown G
Tamara Lynette Brown G
Stephanie Kish Carlson

Francis Joseph Carney, Jr.

Michael Douglas Coleman

Dorene Ann Crimi

April West Day

Jason Cole Dickens

Michael Ray Dixon

David Scott Dunkerley

Erin Barkley Dupree

Lee Page Dupree

AmyCarowan Filiatreault

Michelle Lynn Foley

Mark Charles French

Garland Keith Fulp, Jr. G
Samantha Colbert Greenfield

Debra Donovan Griffin

Steed Hunter Griffin

Matthew Arthur Hankinson

Allison Thomas Harden

Kristy Anne Hardy ^^»

Charles P. Harrelson

Melanie Diane Heiser

Roger Jan Anders Hermodsson

Leigh Anne Gavin Holloway

Brian Samuel Hunt

Deborah Kay Inge

lennifer McCommons Johnson

Holly Soderquist Johnson

Peter Lynwood Jones

Marion D. Kackley

Lynne Jackson Kemp

Libby Louise Lang

Tracey Helton Lewis

Christine Byers Mahan

Lynn Nanette Malkus-Lyons

The Elon Society ($1,500 >pola Club ($1,000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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"Elon helped me to become the person I

am today. I learned a lot from my business

professors. They taught from their own

experiences, which gave me a valuable

perspective going into job interviews. I givi

because I want others to have that same

opportunity. Giving to athletics scholarships

was a way for me to leave a mark at Elon."

Brian Martindale '95, a loyal Phoenix Club donor,

endowed the Martindale Soccer Scholarship to

aive student-athletes access to quality education

d help Elon coaches recruit talented players.

Robert F. Mann, Jr.

Jennifer Lowery Martin

Lee Ann McDaniel

Elizabeth Adams McDonald

Michelle M.McElrath

Kelly Ann McKeone

Henry Irving Beers McNeifly

Tara W.Mitchell

Jennifer Lynn Johnson Mock

Bradford Joseph Phillips

Prechajan Ratanaruka G
Alan Ruffin Rigsbee II «>
Karen Nichols Salthouse

Michelle Eadie Senko

Faye Perkins Smith

Whitney Elizabeth Staub

Megan F. Thompson

Jennifer Grace Tibbitts

Jeffrey Roger Vales

Nicole Danek Vales

'John Edward Wecht III

Wilma Lee Rich Williamson

Robin Rohn Witt

Pamela Jane Wood

John Brantley Woodward

Megan Smith Yost

1994
18% PARTICIPATION

$13,482

JJ?e Elon Society

John Thaddeus Gullirord ^^>

John Edward Markham III *

Garrett Arthur McKnight ^5>

April Burnette Tonkin

Rotunda Club

Jacquelyn Gardner Allred ^^>

Joseph Andrew Hughes ^^>

David Lynn Wyrick«>

(Colonnades Club

Anthony Emanuel Foriest G
Peter Hobart Green

Megan Liane Mitchell

Christopher Charles Waters

Fountain Club

Chana Oakley Afford ^^»

Tifiany Edmondson Barnette

Clement Munroe Best III

William David Fesperman G
N. Thomas Freeman, Jr.

Julia Elizabeth Gillespie

Colleen Anne Gilmore

Melissa Whytsell Hodges

Scott Roth Ryan

Benjamin Allen Smith *^>

Katherine Leigh Stroecker

Samuel Johnson Taylor

Courtney Nichole Wine

Contributors

Robert Whitehead Allsbrook III

Laura Mathews Bregler

Keri Anne Coggins

Carrie Miller Coleman

Anne Yuckel Colligan

Kimbcrlv Joy
( 'ooper

Christopher William Crabtree

Suzanne Morrell Crutcher

Alicia Crotts Driver

Amy Michelle Franklin

Mario Hamilton Gaddis

Stephen Garrison Good

Lawrence George Grimslev

Regina Isenhour Henning

Donald Everette Henry, Jr.
^^>

Jason Carter Hornick

Laura Lockamy Huffman

Elizabeth Kreimer Hunt

Mary Katherine Grasty Kayler

Andrew Richard Kemp

Tammy Baughn Kinney

Sandra Denise Kling

Stephen Labrecque, Jr.

Allen Gannawav Layne

James Patrick Lenox

{ill Damron Lenox

Barbara Jean Lindemeyer

Stephen G. B. Lindemeyer

Laura Riedell Lockhart

Stephen John Henry Lyons

Gina Marie McDowell

Windley Baker Morley

Heather Wessel Nesbitt

Stacy Helen Nicolettos

Eric Leighton Palmer

Kevin Michael Parker

Alicia Kuhlman Plaag

Jonathan Matthew Powell

John Charles Priest

Katherine V. Roberson G
Gary Franklin Short

John Lewis Soderberg

Lisa Sowards

Susan Thomasson Stogsdill

Heather Wissert Stuart^>
Charles Francis Touron

Michael Travis Tryon

Patrick Ogburn Vernon

Janice Lynn Ward

Douglas Beecher Washburn

Leslie Walsh Wecht

Jane Killian White G
Amy Catherine Whitmer

Michael Dustin Wilder

Jennifer Wolter Wiley

Kristin Hill Witz

Jeffrey Martin Zaback

1995
16% PARTICIPATION

$26,180

Tl)e Elon Society

Deborah Longlngle^S*

Amy Queen Knight ^5*

Brian Wight Martindale^^
Dustin Michael Tonkin

Carrie Kiser Worrell

Brady Allen Yntema

Kristen Wither Yntema

Rotunda Club

Brian Todd Wright«>
Chervl Haworth Wyrick *"^>

Colonnades Club

Jeffrey R. Boehning

Renee Marion Fedak

Kathleen Ruggles Magistro

James Albert McCarthy

Ashley Bane Shaw^^*

Fountain Club

Angela Swaim Best

Philip Alan Bianco

Kathleen Elizabeth Breaux ^=>

Stephen Louis Brown

Brandon Christopher Cole

Robert Marcus Colley^^*

Amy Mueller Davis ^^>

Chandajeanine Douglas-Ward G
Colleen P. Gill

Erick Pellerino Gill

Matthew Brvan Haas

John Michael Morris

David Gerald Potts ^^>

Christy Chappell Ruth

Cynthia Jung Santore

Charity Denise Self

Adam David Shamv

Victoria Cobb Shamy

Edwin Thomas Stuart

Contributors

Joseph William Akers, Jr.

Dana Sue Albright-Johnson

De Class agent in bold Order of the Oak ^ Pho : Club * Graduate Program G Retired R
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Priscilla Diane Awkard •^^

Christy Roosa Bennett

Tenri Cooley Block

arawan Boyles

Amanda Cambria Campbell

Krisryn Green Chrzanowski

Curtis Gwynn C -lark

Elizabeth Point Clingaman

Kimrcv Smith Crockford

Penny Hoover Davis R

David Matthew I isci

Jane Ruth Goldberg

Michael David Gracy, |r.

Robert Vance Hann

Anna Dawson Harris ^^*

Shelly Ann Horwitz

Lori Anne Hubbard

Gloria Wilmoth Ingle

I isa Forman Johnson

John Scott Kanich

Susanne Marie Kellv

Lindsav Lesemann Kingoff

Hannah Tilghman Kudrik

Rebecca Green Lane

Andrea Lvnn Lauri

Angela Leigh LeBIanc

Jennifer Barrett Leonardi

Andrew Douglas Lockhart

Kenneth Todd Logerwell

Gregory James Maack

Dennis Richard McGuire

Bridger Gibson McGuire

Melissa Wells McNeely

Kristi Marie Miller

Melissa Ann Miller

Carrie Robertson Money

Latricia Arnetta Moore

William Edward Morley III

Margaret Hills O'Connor

Caroline Allred Parker

John Bach Peters G

Jeffrey David Potter

April D. Ropes

Tara Allen Scott

Lawrence Harold Sharpe III

Stephanie Smith Sharpe

Jeffrey David Kirk Staub

Jonathan Andrew Stup

Danielle Coughlin Tuck

Christine Hilliard Velaga

Adrian Blair Walker

Kendra Marie Ward

April Teresa Washburn

Paul David White G

1996
PARTICIPATION

550,699

The Elon

Christopher Ryan Amtart **=

Louis Fowler Foy III ^^*

Jason Andrew Knight *^>

MittieC. Land!

Andrew Michael Ponzio

Brian William Spanglcr *^>

Thomas Eugene Worrell III

Cupola Club

Brian Patrick Scales ^^*

CaryLaRish Scales«>

Rotunda Club

lohn loseph Keegan III *^>

Britten Leo Martin III

Donna Gentry McCaulev ^

Meredith Leigh Webster

Kristin Marie Wboten

Kim Ball Wright«>

Colonnades Club

Travis D. Bary ^^*

Patrick Jess Brindisi

Stacy Conrad Clarke^^
Amy J. Morgan ^^>

Fountain Club

Monica Smith Anderson

Sean Christopher Arnold

Amanda Barnhill Benton

Alfred Christopher Hobbs ^^
Edmund Terrell Knott

Laura Brock Koontz

Amy E. McGuire

Laura Lyerly Milliken

Suzanne Conte Morris

Susan Porterfield Raper G
Alison Suzanne Rose

Jason Harold Rose

Brian Thomas Rose ^>
Catherine Zagrodnik Rose^
Todd Albert Schreiner

Nancy W. B. Smyth

Lori Marie L'ngerer

Contributors

Amanda Kathryn Allen

Michael P.Armstrong G
Melanie Burger Balas

Matthew Robey Ball

Heather Svihla Baranowski

Stacy Etter Beck

Thomas Edmond Beck, Jr.

Homer Clark Bel! IV

Robert Samuel Bern'

Julie Drigot Bethea

Candice Nelson Black

Ren H. Bryan G
Gather Ruth Hester Burnette

Christopher Andrew Carroll

Angelia Baugess Church

Sarah Elizabeth DiGioia

Patricia McDuffie Doyle

Peter Fenton Doyle

John Raymond Frederick III

Kevin John Gilmore

Colleen Shav Hann

Sarah Lynne Hartung

Scott Eugene Hildebrand

Virginia Nance Hildebrand

Molly Pollnow Kracgcr

Timothy Council Kraus, [r.

Elizabeth Suttell Layne

Shannon Daku Lyons

Kenneth Joseph Mahan

Jeffrey Peter Mahland

David Barry Mallette G
Amy Renee Mancuso

Robert D. Mancuso

Michele Pasquine Marlowe

John David Martin

Kevin Andrew McCabe ^^*

Suzanne Kulvicki McGuire

Christine McKeever Moree

Carrie Lvnn Morris ^5>

Kristi Cordes Mutnick

Kenan Chase Padgett

Richard Bradley Park

John Keete Andrew Parnigoni

Penny Lee Pettigrew

Kristen Eidam Pickurel

Amy Sunshine Powell

Vince Cameron Powell

Jeanine Navarro Privitera

George Nicholas Psimas III

Jennifer Pickett Pushlar

Michael Page Rainey

Melissa Clutter Rogers

Melissa Marie Schadt

Francis Richard Schwartz III

Jennifer Kelly Schwartz

Kimberly Lally Seek

Michael Jeremiah Seek

Amy Michelle Sheedfar ^^*

Kathleen McNeal Sheeler

Jennifer Johnsonne Short

Courtney Stroh Smith ^^*

Cvnthia Stanger Smith

Michael Edward Smith

Anne Armstrong Smith

Douglas Paul Smith

Russell Miles Smith

Jennifer Schrade Soderberg

Christopher Thomas Spires

Dana Miller Spires

Judith Nelle Sweger

Patricia A. Swinney

Jennifer Stika Waldhauser

Jonathan Ross Wilburn

Rachel Safley Williams

Michael Scott Wilson

Diane Marie Zaghal

Michael [oseph Zuccarello ^S»

1997
19% PARTICIPATION

$9,775

JJ)e Elon Society

Nathaniel Wadsworth Jones

Nancy Shannon Spangler^^

Rotunda Club

Scott Pall Warner^^

Colonnades Club

Matthew Gordon Morrissette

Fountain Club

Andrea H. Albertson ^$>

Robert Patrick Barry

Jonathan Ryan Bassett

Aras Anatole Butas

Joyel Elizabeth Crawford

Taylor Hartsell Freeman ^^>

Carrie White Gray

Darrin Michael Haywood ^3
Mary Anne Elder Larson G^
Laurie McCutcheon Mudd
Ryan Patrick Mudd
Richard Kain Nowalk ^>
Bradley Justin Pcndlev

Jennifer Mclnnis Robinette

Ryan James Scapellato ^^*

Lisa Michele Weinheimer

David Edison Weslow

James Hunter Wilson

Katie Hillard Zino

Contributors

Lindsay Richards Abel

Devlin Michelle Adams

Wendie Stover Anderson

Lee Carolyn Bigger

Alex A. Birnbaum

Jessica Nienaber Birnbaum

Sara Rvan Borchardt

Ryan John Bradley

Julie Ann Brav

I isa I. Bn am

Jason Robert Castellani

Dmitri Tyge Cebry

Sharon Ann Fehl Clayton G
Janet Leigh Closs

Kathrvn Collins

Cortney Ann Costello

Melissa Isabel Crowe

John Michael Curtin

Amy Stewart Davis

Melissa Lee Dike

Jill Dougherty Dykes

Elizabeth Esbenshade Fluck

Marion McKay Graham

Andrew Bruen Greep

Kristin Neumann Greep

Ryan C. Guptill

Mark Fitzgerald Harris ^5>

Brenda Pavlik Harter

Erik Anthony Helsley

Ron W. Henson

Loretta R. W. HoefFner G
Joseph Edward Holliday

Dana Cohan Hunter

Adrienne Sue Jaquith

Pamela Sidney Krpejs

Hunter Edward Lankford

Kevin Andrew Linder G
Tracy Lyn MacGeorge

Kristina Kromulis McClain

Joshua Grant Mcintosh

Henry Allen McLaurin G
Brandy Mosteller Messer

Spencer Thomas Moore

Jason Edward Neely

Michael James Norris

Patricia Lynne Norris^^
Jonathan Storm Overocker

Ilona Teleki Owens

Rebecca Romig Parks

Kristy Lynn Pitts

Carol Houck Plaster

Matthew Donald Plaster

Sumetrice Long Porter

Staci Ballengee Powell

Christopher Wayne Prince

Kclley Parker Prince

Maggie Blickle Prince

Kristin Murphy Psimas

Lisa Hare Ridgley

Geoffrey Winslow Russell G
Saul Salzberg

Brenda Lee Seel

Thomas Edward Short III

Erich Bailly Sizelove

Karin Martin Smith

Martha Cooper Smith

Jennifer Gregory Spivey

David W. Stanek

Racheal Diane Stimpson

Beth Subokow

Kristen Stevens Vanags

Elizabeth Sarcia Way
Ferris Monroe Way

Christopher M.Wells

Carole Krain Wicker G

LaTonya Roquel Wiley

Sharon Elizabeth Wilson

Stacy Lynn Wilson ^^>

Christy Anna W^oollev

Kevin Jesse Wyrick ^^
Michelle Manchen Zgombic

1998
17% PARTICIPATION

513,898

T/te Elon Society

Dan Winslow Ingle ^S>

Walter Bascombc Lotspeich

C. AshtonNewhall«S>

Stephanie Longenbaker Ponzio

Rotunda Club

Andrew Sterling Austin

Allison Morning Hart \
Thomas Riley Hart

Colonnades Club

Marisa iVtorgan Bryant

Kelli Elizabeth Palmer

Colin McNair Rackley «>
Samuel Mercer Steere

Fountain Club

Jeffrey D. Bennett ^^>

Derek L. Blain

Regina Beverly Booker

Eric S. Cone

Kevin Lee Crowder

Jennifer McCumber Curtin

Jennifer Anglea Dalron

Charles Ralph Gaitley G
Anna Carroll Hendren

Kenneth Edward Joyner

Lee Charles Leckie

John Louis Morel III ^^>

The Bon Society ($1,500+) Cupola Club ($1,000 -$1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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Melissa Rutt Szabo ^^
Jennifer James Terry

Kebbler McGhee Williams

Rochelle Lynn Yanow ^=>

Contributors

Aaron Lee Acome

Tanya Bartlett Acome

Andrea Passarelli Annas

Kathryn Haverstic Baccaglini

iMeghan Ellis Batista

Catherine Rosen Beach

Bryan Paul Bowen

Robert Marshall Brame, Jr.

Morgan Sutherland Brown

Noah Zach Brown

Jamie Michelle Burns

Autumn Rochelle Canaday

Terrance Terrell Copling

Larry Gene Cox, Jr. G
Cheryl Pickett Crotts

Jamie Rector Crotts

Elizabeth Pollard Danberg

Delia Overstreet Davis

Marthew Hovle Davis

Courtney Marie Deberry

[ulianne DiTommaso

Nathan Neil Dunn
David Anthony Dykes

William Eric Dvkhuis

Stacey Draper Fitzmaurice

lane W. Gilliam

Rachel Browne Grimes

Stephen Adams Hyde

Jennifer Lynnejacobson

Wendi Anne Johnson

Janell Schumacher Jones

Eric Paul Joyner ^^*

Matthew John Kalajian

Betty Kennedy Kee G
Karen Anne Kennedy

Cailin Elizabeth Lawler

Jennifer Leone Luddy

J. Lindsev Mahland

Kristen Ann McGuire

Deborah Alexander Meeks

Hunter Boggs Messineo

Scott James Mitchell ^^
Margaret Elizabeth Moore

Brandie Leah Moroskie

Allison Pyhel Norder

Samuel Lee O'Shields^^
Theresa Schifano O'Shields^
Elizabeth Anne Osier

Annabelle Kelly Park

Nicole Elisabeth Pembaur

Lisa Marie Pope

John Watkin Pusey, Jr.

Richard Henry Ream ^^*

Kara Rittenhouse Roberts

Allison W.Rothschild

Katherine A. Schroer

Tracey Lynn Sellers ^S>

Jeffrey Wayne Shaw

Cheryl Denny Shockley ^^
Joanne Marie Smart

David Bernell Stroop

David Harrison Stuart ^^>

Sherri Arlene Tomlin

Anita Louise Triggs

Stephanie Lang Walker

Kevin Michael Waugaman

Melanie Franklin Whipple

Brian Allen Whitson

Jocelyn Chandler Williams

Lewis Chandler Williams

Amy Dolores Wilson

Marna Healy Winters

Kelly White Wirt

1999
18% PARTICIPATION

$15,274

Tf)e Elon Society

Joshua Allen Chappell ^^*

Nicholas Adam Igdalsky

Natalie Komesz Lotspeich ^^*

Rotunda Club

Amy Keiser Austin

Margaret Eleanor Austin ^^*

Colonnades Club

Kathryn Elizabeth Lemeshewsky

Stephen M. Lemeshewsky

Kristin Francis McCarthy G
Mar\f Ann Rogers-Wirte

Fountain Club

Dennis J. Ahern, Jr.

Mary Catherine Armbruster

David Keith Boone G
Alison Maruszewski Britto

Christopher M. Caledonia ^S*

Gregory Donato Calone ^^*

Louis Vincent Cianfrogna III

Marc F. Cohen

Kyle Haberkost DiPietro

Colleen Grotty Doubek ^^*

Michael John Doubek ^^*

Devon Borga Easrlack

Samuel J. Eastlack

Peter Henry Eimer *^*

Bennie Lee Felts G ^^*

Lyndsey Jessup Haywood ^^*

Heather Michelle Hulick

Audrey Comly Kennedy

Ashley Grayson Lane ^=*

Tyrus Lee Manuel

Holly Weeks McDow
Thomas Franklin McDow IV

Patrick Lee McKee

Heather Brooke Middleton

Elena Maria Nash

Jennifer Bonnell Nowalk^^
Giselle Laverne Pole

Michelle Cater Rash ^^>

Kelly Lloyd Roscoe«>

Elic Albert Senter

Brennan Conrad Sink

Christopher Charles Tonnesen

Joel Bradley Watson ^^*

Melinda Jo Wood

Contributors

Monica Regina Amadio

Micheala Anne Amidon ^^>

Amanda Amato Aronson

Erica Lynn Babini

Kelly Lynn Blevins

Jason Bullock Boger

Stephanie Emick Boger

Kevin R. Brandt

Donald Walter Brickner

Robert Charles Brunetti, Jr.

John Michael Bryant II

John Robert Calhoun

Kevin Patrick Campbell

Mary S. Campbell

Danielle Quill Cannifr

Andrew John Canterna

Katherine Marisa Cieslak

Josephine Mosmiller Clark

Dia Marie Collins

Justin Read Consuegra

Brian David Denny

Jodi Colleen Dwyer

Hontah Tenea Epps

Diane Raelene GoBell

Misty Dalton Hagood

Morgan Blake Henson

John David Henyecz

Maura Sullivan Henyecz

Kristin Attarian Hipps

Timothy Lee Hipps II

Heather Mahonev Hoveland

Christopher Amato II

Clyde Harrelson III

Brett Gregory Jackson

Kendra D Antoinette Jiles G
kimk-ik I )imiii lusuis

Misty Tennille Justus-Jones

Leslie Roessler Kernodle ^

Jennifer Ann Kleckner

Shannon Kristv I.andefeld

Letitia R. Lee

Laura Dibble LeVasseur

Benjamin Brockett Lyon

Eric Daniel Marcus

Daniel Lawrence Maxwell

Benjamin Joseph May

Marisa Ann McGettigan

Andresen Karl Moller ^^>

Allan Joseph Morgan, Jr.

Jane Perie Omohundro

Kyriakos P. Pagonis

Margaret Crawford Pagonis

Julie Kaloostian Passafaro

Nissa Rhea Pauley «>
Rachel McPhillips Plucker

Shane Daniel Powers

Melissa Marie Quinn

Lesley Anne Randall

Amy Jill Rayman

Mark Stanley Richter

Guy Scott Robertson

Lisa Catherine Robertson

John Paul Rockefeller

Kathryn Guest Sandoval

Michelle Gurney Sartori

Cheryl Leigh Sears

Daniel Peter Simmons

Erik Storey Snell

Justin Allen Sparrow

James Edwin Stanford G
Heather Anne Sullivan

Carl William Taylor

Michael Todd Toscano

George Anthony Trantas

Shannon Elizabeth Trantas

Douglas George Trumbower

Amy Medders Turner

Elton Jason Twitchcll

Kevin Joseph Wellman

Howard Todd Wirt

Michael J. Woodson

Amy Clayton Woolard

Gregory Thomas Zito

2000
15% PARTICIPATION

$9,848

The Elon Society

Joshua Sylvan Felix :^5>

Kristen Kart Felix ^^>

Walter Campbell Tims

Rotunda Club

Courtney M.J. Willis «>

Colonnades Club

Tara Cobb Patterson

Kelly Lynn Reimer

Fountain Club

Lindsey Ray Anderson

Joanna Marie Cavallo

Wendy Sue Cone

Daniel Anderson Dietrich

Nathaniel Macon Edwards IV

Joshua Lev Ezrine

Michael Patrick Gallagher, Jr.

Kristin Hartley Gardner ^^*

Richard Todd Gardner, Jr.
*^

Suzette Holland Gibson

Elizabeth Dodson Giles

Anthony Ray Hipp G
Ethan Robert Hutehins*^*

Courtney Dale Kremer

Thomas James Kremer

Jason Edward McMerty ^^*

Jill Schwebach Rose

Thomas John Rose

James Lee Willis, Jr.

Kimberly Lavon Wright

Kent Seabury Wyatt ^^>

Contributors

Bridgette Faith Arthur

Lauren Klusewicz Babger

lennik-i I . Black

Richard Stanley Boone

Karen Eleanor Bowater

Laura Mecholsky Brickner

Kari Lynn Burkey^^*

Jacqueline Suzanne Canterna

James I >a\ id ( rotts

Beth Wright Crump

Amanda Blvthe Curran

Jessica Everhart Denny

Kathryn Christine Feyes ^ >̂

Sallie Lowrance Fitton

Nancy Roberta Forbes

Tony A. Gilliam

Amanda Leigh Harrington

Rebecca Elizabeth Haynes

Candice Irion Holton

David Robb Holton

Lisa Gavazzi Johnson

Sherry D. Johnson

Kelly Noel Kalajian

Meredith Erin Kerlev

Chantel Elaine Kieltv

Anthony Kevin Kochert G
Margaret Elizabeth Kowalewski

Allen William Lawrence

Emily Justine Linz

Anthony Richard Losurdo

Jason Andrew Lowman

Corbie Leigh Meadows

Aimee Carter Mestler

Derrick Todd Mestler

Sandra Ann Mitchell G
Christopher Clayton Moore

Stephanie Lee Moore

Lee Kirkorian Myers

Allyson Denise Neeriemer

Sarah Maccubbin Packard

James Ryan PHaum

Jessica Hammond Ports

Gina Yvette Prince G
Ryan Barnhart Privitera

Brooke Bradstock Quinn

Edward Vincent Quinn

Danielle Sempier Reist

James A. Rippa

Karen Lvnne Rippa

Elizabeth Harper Salzberg

Lucas Andrew Schroeder

Kristen Greene Slater

Tern' Lee Slater, Jr.

Rachel Tauss Sleek G
Brian Christopher Slivka

Lisa Maestri Snipper

Molly Rorh Southern G
Tracy Sanders Tetterton

Dannielle Dixon Thomas

Virginia Nicks Tice

Marsha LenaTimblin

Catherine Hubbard Wahl

Deborah H. Wall

Julieanna Ullrich Wellman

Andrea Marie Zito

Michelle Snavely

2001
14% PARTICIPATION

$7,078

Jlje Elon Society

Jo Ann Stampe Barbour

Colonnades Club

Keith Painter Arnold

Julianne Treme VanGraareiland

Peter Bohan VanGraareiland

Fountain Club

Ann Margaret Batchelor

"Deceased Class agent in bold Order of the Oak ^t Phoenix Club ' Graduate Program G Retired R
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Shereejane Readling Bissett G
Adrian Kanoa Carroll

Holly Zegcr Carroll

William Joseph Duffy 1\"

Andrea Michelle Girton G
Anna Pugh Green

Elizabeth Frace Heinzelmann

Nicholas Robert Heinzelmann

lanelle ElaineJoyner

Stephanie Lvnn Lambert

Jennifer Rae Long

Michael Patrick Murphy G ^^>

Chai Navawongse^^*

Erik Moore Paulson

Christine Diane Polansk\ *^>

Kristan Marie Schaaf

John Robert Shortall

David Tony Squires G

Con' Joseph Wilkinson ^^>

Contributors

Nickolas Erik Adams

James Francis Ahearn

Kimberlv Rishane Avis

Sharron Belk Britt G
Jennifer Lee Britton

Mark H. Brzoska

Meredith Zinna Casoria

Kathryn Stack Consuegra

Nancy Ann Cooper

Keith Lowell Davis

Julie Paynter Deisler

Jennifer Leigh Drawbaugh

Jennifer Marie Ferrell

Suzanne Leigh Finch

Kelli Curtis Ford G
Amber Marie Francosky

Jill Erin Fricke

Stacey Lynne Gans

Nicole Lvnn Gillen

John Walter Haldeman III ^^>

Kelly Suzanne Hale

Jennifer Williams Hallin

Lee Ann Sarkisian Hibbard

Cierra Dawn Hoffman

Andrew Josiah Huckins

Amy Elizabeth Keeler

Steven K. King G
Caroline Mayo King

Inara Kudina G
Lance Rahn Kuhlmann G
Craig Eric Langslet

Stefanie Tullett Levensalor

Sheri Noel Lewis

Jennifer Frentzel Liljegren

Laura Kim Lucas

William Brian Martin G

Mark Richard McCann
Jennifer Hedrick McClung

Sarah Lvnneley McGrath

Devon Young McWilliams

Katie Spiker Mount

Erika Nicole Nelson

Chisa Dene Pcnnix

John Timothy Peregoy

Catherine Michelc Perkins-

Minton

fessica Lee Polgar

Jacob Henry Pope

April Hewett Post

Erin Jean Przbylski

David Albert Ratz«>
Blake Phillips Russell G
Kimberlv Dawn Scales G
Amanda Nicole Seagaard

Wavne Edward Sharp

Helen Patricia Albright Shaw G
Steve Gregory Smollon

Janetta Monai Tolliver

Jennifer Formvduval Tripp

Lisa Fort Vaughn

Joshua Daniel Voss

Erica Lynn Wheaton

Kathleen A. Williams ^^>

Erin Ellen Witmer

Emily Lynn Wolff'

Deborah Anne Young

2002
15% PARTICIPATION

S13,540

The Elon Society

Elisabeth Knier Burns

Allan D. Chamra«>
G. Stephen Cox *^
Guillermo Erik Furlan *^>

Patrick Christopher Gallagher

Jeff Leo Gariepy

Cupola Club

Brian George Grajzar G

Rotunda Club

Susan Morgan Patron ~<

Jessica Kimberlv VanDerveer-

Gariepy

Colonnade's Club

Joshua Robert Donley

Margaret Lauralee Donlev

Sarah Rebecca Fitch

John Haskins Glass ^^>

Jackie Lee Jurgensen

Valerie Sachariason Morrissette

G^>

Fountain Club

Gretchen Hall Archibald

Timothy Daniel Archibald

John Charles Cale ^=*

Cameron William Dejong

Suzanne George Duffy

Elise Hewett Dutton ^^
Jeffrey Scott Eklund

Luke Andrew Flynt

Kathryn Dodd Gallagher

Trent Royal Gilbert ^^*

Ross Tunstall Gravely^>
Michael Lewis Holt, Jr.

Spurgeon Grey Kinlaw

Kennan Elizabeth Lubelcy

Gary Wayne Massey G
Zaire Miller McCoy ^^>

JancllMcBrideOtis*

Joshua Jennings Phoebus ^^

Rebecca Suzanne Ragans ^^*

Caroline Emily Sage

Megan Leigh Strang

Contributors

Michael Allen Ames II

Megan Kathryne Anderson

Kimberly Joy Bancs!

Catherine Anne Bardslev

Jennifer Lynne Berry

Katie Lynn Bonebrake

Ruth E. Brown

Jason Patrick Burke

Elizabeth Anne Bums

Debra Klimash Calhoun

Kimberly Anne Carr

John Michael Cavalier

Kathryn Spies Chamra

Lesley Ann Chesson

William Davis Clark G
Matthew Richard Colrrera

Julie Peker Cowan

Anne Barton Dalrymple

Meghan Scott Daniel

Kristen Jov DePietro

Stephen Charles Dignan

Shawn L. Eaton

Megan Elizabeth Elliott

Kelly Rudder Fori

Jessica Anne Fowler

Mary Briles Giles

Jamesia Danielle Green

Madeline Anne Groman

Nicholas Garratt Harrison

Beth Rene Hickman

Hunter Franklin Holland

Bonnie Leigh Holt

Cynthia Moss Holt G
Eric Nicholas Kastendike

Andrew Michael Kielty

Alison Beth Lacek

Heidi Elizabeth Lamb

Anna Christine Lamb

Steven Matthew Lane

Evan Patterson Lennon

James Brett Leslie ^^
Adam Patrick Levensalor

I aim n l.io

Britanny Christine Main

Elizabeth Blair Mann
Michael Francis Marlier

Justin Edward Mazzola

Larry Bauman McCauley III

Harold Adams Merten IV

Lindsay Allman Merten

Sarah Axton Moody

Sarah L. Nicholls-Sharp

Stacy Bumper Noell G
Sara Paige Nowlin

Benjamin Antes Peterson

Elizabeth Luedeke Peterson

Nicholas John Pino

Jill Elaine Roach

Kristen Elisabeth Schemmel

Carl William Sgritta

Hillary Marie Sherman

Kerri Lee Sigler

Joseph Steven Smeltzer

Erica Amanda Stanley

Michael Justus Van Derveer

Mary Elizabeth Vanderlinden G
Aaron Weinbaum G
Joshua Emmanuel Wheaton

Michael Philip Woodruff

Christi Rudisill Youngblood

2003
16% PARTICIPATION

$7,367

The Elon Society

Melisha Hartman Chamra

L. Denard Jones ^S>

Robert Allan Weston II G*^>

Colonnades Club

James Brian Hetherington ^^>

Fountain Club

Jennifer Lynn Black ^^>

Richard Andrew Dutton ^=*

Kathryn Glasnapp Fairchild

Christopher Douglas Gaylor

Ablavi Louise Gbenyon

Danielle Shanna Matthews

Jennifer Irene McCullough ^^*

Mason William Oatey *^>

Lisa Ann Purtz ^ >̂

Stuart Solomon Reid ^^*

Matthew Edward Rice

Sarah Elizabeth Steudler

Bethany Zimms Walton

Peter Madison Walton

Christian Adam Wiggins ^

Brett Stephen Yohe ^^>

Contributors

Bianca Alisa Ashton

Catherine Ann Beebe

Katherine Mccann Berman

Nicole Marguerite Bianco

Kellie Lynn Brielmaier

Jennifer Suzanne Brown

Regan Violet Burney

Thomas Leroy Burns

Robert Jay Burns G
Zane Winston Chamra

John Christopher Chipman G
Leslie Marie Crowe

Amanda Khara Davis

Susan Marie Denny ^^*

Jennifer Nicole Dew
Christina Corliss Dickerman

Janel Lcanne Dillard

Stacey Edney Doebert

Dalton Leigh Dome
Mary Ottilie Droggitis

Peter Young Dunn

Sean L. Eschenbach

Ryan Jonas Fairchild

David Matthew Fetterolt G
Pamela Tuttle Fogleman G
Pamela Marie Gallerani

Katherine Townsend Gelinas

Laura Denise Griffin ^>

Arianne Noelle Hamilton *^>

Brett Michelle Hamilton

Christy Lynn Hornyak

Elisabeth Lemairejackewicz

Daniel Christopher Jackson

Kara Lee Jonas

Christine Elizabeth Jordan

Barbara M. Joyner G

Laura Christina Kirby

Brandon David Kline

Emily Emilv Kolakowski

Joanna Joanna Langston

Carlton Ernest LaPan

Kathryn Cutler Lennon

Jessica Lindsay Lesko

Whitney Stafford Lewis

Cara Mouzourakis Light ^^*

Michael Scott Light ^^*

Cara Belt Losurdo

John Dominick Magnolia, Jr.

Jennifer Maxa Marlier

Jessica Lee Marmor

Elizabeth Anne Mazzuchi

Sandy Lee McClenahan

Kimberly Renee Mclnnis

Keith P. Meehan

Melissa Anne Meiskey

Lisa Meuse

Matthew Bryan Millikin

Charles Maxwell Newbauer

Kristen Ann Nicolosi

Michelle \1.uk Niland

Beth Deanne O'Connor

James Anthony Offutt

Evyn Frances Olshefski

Jordan Farrell Olshefski

James Brian Parker

Jennifer LaRae Parker

Jennifer Guarino Parris

Matthew Dunning Pratt

Gregory Harris Robson *^*

Alaina Marie Rodriguez

Lindsay Gayle Rudolph

Ryan Michael Sadler

Jennifer RohrigSanford G
Benjamin Daniel Seay

Leslie Lind Self

K. Lindsay Sheppard

Janice Jeffries Singletary

Aeron Storholt Sizemore

Amber Theress Skarke

Rebecca Jordan Sorensen

Holly Dawn Stewart G
Stephanie Anne Taylor

Sarah Katherine Townsend

Jason Colten Tully

D'Vera Renae Tune

Rebecca Grey Vogler

Teresa Morris Walker G
Marissa Olive Walker

Carole Joyner Workman

Jeannine Marie Wrayno

Cory Elizabeth Yankush ^^*

Deidre Lynn Yates

Kathryn Ann Zell

The Eton Societ - / WO +) Cupola Club (SI,000 - $1,499) Rotunda Club ($500 - $999) Colonnades Club ($250 - $499) Fountain Club ($100 - $249)
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"The community, the environment, the

teachers and the opportunities at Elon

were top-notch. It was neat to watch Elon

bloom over the years. I give because it's the

least I can do, and even a little bit helps."

Timothy Archibald '02

Elon Fund donor

"I met my husband at Elon, and we have a

little Elon 'fan' who will be ready to enroll

in 16 years! For those who really love Elon

like we do, it is important to support the

development and growth of the univer-

sity. It's important to leave a legacy."

Gretchen Hall Archibald '02

Elon Fund donor

2004
14% PARTICIPATION

$5,702

Rotunda Club

Nicholas Antony Schroeder

Colonnades Club

Lindsey Goodman Baker *"^

Brian Scott Baute G^^>
Nicole Marie Richie ^^*

Fountain Club

Jessica Dawn Burgeson ^^*

Donna Lynn Cooke

Brandon Michael Eland ^^>

Peter Picetti Falcone

Amy Elizabeth Flower

Mark William Gustafson

David Mitchell Katz ^^>

Jacqueline Cooper Lackey

James VanBurkelow Lewis

Andrew Justin McCarthy 111

William Brent Odom ^^*

Brian Charles O'Shea *^»

Timothy Everett Riddell ^^*

John Joyner Snow III

Pieter Johannes Swanepoel G
Leanne Summers Tolsma

Joseph Harvey White, Jr.

Danielle Lee Wilson

Contributors

Adam A. Acosta

Aaron Judson Anderson

Brandon Lee Apple

Judd Winchester Asbill

Cara McAllister Ashby

Leah [Catherine Baker

Erin Rae Bass

Adam R. Benjamin

Kevin [oel Brav

Lauren Kleinhans Brav

Katherine Ashlev Brueck

Gretchen Elizabeth Buskirk

Adam Christopher Dice

Marcus Kent Dodson

Sarah Ashley Evans

Erin Dowd Fish

Andrew Joseph Frace

Karl David Gent G
Jonathan Robert Gerenski G
Brielle Rebekah Gould

Crystal Dawn Hance

Lindsay Gross Hege

Rebecca Lvn Heimann

Justin Lee Herman

Robin James Hernandez G
Brett Elizabeth Jochim

Andrew Jav Johnson

Rebecca Susan Johnson

David Marion Jones G
Colleen Michelle (ones

Tanaya Nicole Jones

Tammy Christine Kelly

Jessica Faye King

Marianne Theresa Kitts

David Alan Kramer G
Blair Elizabeth Kropp

Jonathan Paul Lindberg^^

Brett David Lipman

Cherie Bowlin Madison

LaToya Ariel Marcus

Casey Andrew Marge

Lindsay Shirley Marrone

Brian Joseph McGuire

Wayne O. McKee III

Scott Holden Moore

Angela Mae Morris

Eric Todd Morse

Jacqueline Denise Morton

Chad Bertrum Nason

Wendy Ann Neisler

Lemonia Vasilios Nickolopoulos

Diana Clare Nolan

Amy Marie Nussbaum

Julianna Feme Parker

Lauren Brooke Paschal

Autumn Dawn Phillips

Kathryn Carruthers Platky

William Knox Pou III

Stacy Beth Mellor Prather

Gretchen Miley Reed

Victoria Lauren Reynolds

Aubrey Jill Rhoads^e*

Andrew lohn Rollins

Adriane Rachel Rowe

Jaclyn Ann Ryerson

Julie Vorp Sharpe

Katherine Ann Sherman ^^>

Courtney Ryder Shoffner

Julie Ann-Elizabeth Smith

Matthew Hunter Smothers

Myra Lynn St. Clair

Carrie Ann Strunsky

Jacob Coleman Swain

Wesley Langford Swain

Tessa Elise Sweetman-Pou

Brandon Wade Talley

Cordelia Kirkendall Tallman

Elizabeth Morgan Tanner

Lindsey Parker Tanona

Lauren Kay Throneburg

Andrew Roy Tomkiewicz

Sarah Ann Toney

Jeffrey Brian Trauring ^^*

Melissa Anne von der Heide

Abigail Hae-JungWahl

Emily Dawn Walker

David Keith Ware «>
Kristin Anne White

Jamie Beth Wiener

Thomas Joseph Zeller

Monica Lis Zimmerman

2005
13% PARTICIPATION

$6,033

Jlie Elon Society

Grant Michael Knier

Colonnades Club

Cheryl Ann Borden ^^*

Diana T. Pulupa ^^*

Zachary Elliot Pund ^>

Fountain Club

Dana McCue Dancer

Colin Muldoon Donohue

Leigh Ann Halverson

Rvan Patrick Markel

"Deceased Class agent in bold Order of the Oak * Phoenix Club * Graduate Program G Retired R
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Daniel Patrick Moore

Bueleighjili Newton

Andrea Kathleen Rezendes

Stanley Paul Smith *"^

Julia Michelle Smith

Matthew Rovston Scoeckle

Sarah Rae Thomas *^*

Contributors

Kendra Lee Allen

Steven Lewis Anderson G
Alex Garrett Ash

[acqueline Clara Barros G
Kristen May Beazley

Lindsay Travis Bedford

Steven Gregory Bell

Allison Jean Beringer

Jason Matthew Boone

Jennifer L. Boone

Caryn Margaret Borden

Ledlev Augusta Boyce

Benjamin Ford Brundred IV

Man- Britt Burke

Christopher Phelan Cady

James R. Cassady

Stephanie Sharon Chanpimol

Melissa Schwandt Childers

Danva Tenille Cobb

Adam Richard Colton

Douglas Jackson Cooper

Lori K. Corso

James Fred Cox IV

Matthew Ryan Crews^^
Amber Leigh Crouch ^5*

William Jarrell Culp

Joshua Shawn Daniel

Adam Clark Davis

Christopher John DellaFave

Jaclyn Alvsa Deskin

Brittiny Michelle Dunlap

Ann Hannah Early^^
Daniel Joseph Feliciano

Laura Kristen Fogg^^*

Brian J. Gill

Alison Hubbard Gray

Megan Elizabeth Green

Bobby Jerome Griffin ^^*

Allison Jordan Grimes

Khosrow Hallaji G
Daniel Barnes Hanson

Woodrow Claiborne Henderson

III

Jennifer Nicole Holmes

Caidin Elisabeth Jacobs

Kimberly Anne Jorgensen

Megan Elizabeth Kenny

William Zacharv Kevit

Lindy Carol Kirkman G
Ashley Bremer Kurz

Michael Joseph Legg

Christine Diane Leonard-

Whitcomb

Christopher Dale Litchfield

Carla Frances Madeo

Katherine Maggio*^
Jocelvn Leigh Maningo

Christine Fego Martin ^^*

Lindsay Rhea Martin

Parker S. McCarter

Sarah Marie Vanstory McSwegin

Darris Rashawn Means

Lvnn Holbrook Merrill

Jennifer Leigh Millard

Stevan Alexander Miller

Heather Marie Morris

Christopher Robert Morse

Samuel Duggins New-bold

Kathleen Marie Niple

Barbara R. Pace

Kathryn Bon Parker

Julia Goden Parrisih

Emily M. Perkins

Brian Franklin Pickler

Jennifer Lynn Quast

Leslie Marie Rensi

Julie Elizabeth Salvatore

Michael James Scarborough

Lauren Jane Schoonover

Carla Amelia Seay

Kristen Ann Shirley

Rebecca Lynn Sieger

Kristin Margaret Simonetti

William Francis Skelly

Courtney Elizabeth Smith *^5>

Kelly Anne Smith

Amanda Esther Snow-

Matthew Joseph Spano

Mary Katherine Spear

Steven John Sposato

David Harrison Stoughton ^^>

Jessica Anne Streck

Lauren Ann Sussina

Rachel Lynne Tippett

David Andrew Visted

Matthew Jeffrey Walgren

Katherine Jean Wasserman

Leslie Clare West

William H.White II

Catherine Ann Winarchik

Laura Elizabeth Wulf

Stephanie Danielle Zito

2006
13% PARTICIPATION

$3,736

Colonnades Club

Keenan Mitchell Benjamin

John Maximillian Lagowski

Fountain Club

Lauren Sims Campbell

Emily Meredith Chesney ^^*

Mona Eiko Gore

Brian Edward Hooper*^*

NicholasW Palatiello«>
Akane Sakata

Mark Aaron Schwartz ^^>

Contributors

Monica Elissa Arone

Lauren Malia Bagdy

Karen Susan Baum

Charles Nathan Billig

Mark Farrell Bliley

Julie Ann Bourbeau

Bethany Erin Boyd

Meagan Rae Braswell

Jena Marie Broach

Daniel C. Brooks

Jessica Anne Broomfield

Timothy Alan Buckley

Bridget Anne Burckell

Harry Olin Buzhardt

Lynsey Ann Capone

Catherine Ann Carrington

Thomas Edison Castelloe, Jr. G
Marissa Lyn Cerrone

Matthew Jay Cohen

Rachel Baines Copeland

Kailey Jo Crandall

Dana Marie Cunningham

Jessica Elizabeth Czerwin

Steven Christopher Davis

Meghan J. Davis

Susanne May Dibert

Ian Christopher Dooley

Jessica Lee Dries

Jeffrey Andrew Duffy-

James McAfee Eardly

Rachel Dara Eckert

Kimberly Jean Fowler

Lauren Elaine Gadd

Mary Virginia Galvez

Amber Dawn Gathje

Peter James Geloso

Melissa Erinne Germann

Rebecca Leigh Gianino

Welles Drew Gilliland

Elizabeth Farley Goodrich

Rita Ann Gordish G

Michael Charles Graves

Ann Statler Gregson

Elizabeth Cable Grever

Jonathan Chase Harps

Kristin Elizabeth Hegel

Bryane Kelly Hesnan

Kimberlyn Joy Hickman

Emilv Dixon Hilboldt

Melissa Holland Hlinovsky

Bridget Evon Holmstrom

Christine E. Hopewell

Sarah Anne Hudson

Taylor Leigh Jacobs

Lyndsav Conroy Johnson

John Lee Kells

Kevin Wallace Kindle

Adam Brennan Kirson

Jennifer Lvnn Kivela

Karen Elizabeth Klein

Robert Charles Koons

Heather Lynn Krebs

Jennifer Elizabeth Lowers

Michelle Lee Macconi

Benjamin J. Malone

Benjamin Gerald Masino

John C. Mason

Evelyn Alina Massey

Robert Francis Lee McAleer

Cecilia Elizabeth McCollum

Jessie Elizabeth McCullough

Molly Schaefer McNulty

Jacqueline Marie Milazzo

Brock David Miller

Carrie A. Monteleone

Sarah Amanda Moser

Ashley Bowman Mover

Meghan Kathleen Mullarkey

Lauren Alyce Mullins

Leslie Marian Mumme
Gillian E. Murray ^^
Robert Scott Niemeyer

Ashley N. Owen
Michael Angelo Panas

John David Parsons

Shelby Lynn Peterson

Jill Kathryn Pniewski

Christina Marie Pompeo

Jennifer Lauren Pontier

James Jonathan Pratt

Jill Erin Puckhaber

Daniel Murphy Quinn ^ >̂

Joseph William Rahall IV

Lauren Elizabeth Rappaport

Allison A. Ridzon

Meredith McCormick Rountree

David Elton Runkle II

Carey B. Scovel

Emilv Middleton Sears

Mary Kathryn Sessions

Michael Dominic Sheley ^^*

Adam Michael Sherland

Janet Lynn Skelly

Christen Elizabeth Snead

Eric B. Snyder

Turner Harrison Sothoron

Kristin M. Stadelman

Kellimarie Elizabeth Stancato

Molly Anne Steinberg

William Lawrence Stone ^^
Amy Sue Thompson

Natalee Lynn Tubman

James Parker Turner IV

Daniel Philip Venti

David G. Watfe!

Ryan A. Webster

Elizabeth Karin White

Jie Wen Xiao

Allie Rhyne Young

Jennifer Ann Zatina

2007

Shu/c/ih
Many Elon students offer their support to the University by making a gift before

graduation. The 2007 Senior Class Gift campaign raised $16,515 for the Class of

2007 ( rrant for Service Trips. The classes of 2008, 2009 and 2010 raised over $2,664

for class scholarships and other projects.

Ryan Warren Andersen

Timothy Edward Anderson

Sarah Caroline Arnn

Alexandra Boulier A\hlt_-v

Elizabeth Rousseau Baker

Rebecca Lynn Barker

Kathryn Elizabeth Barley

John Carl Bateman

Ashley Barnard Bennett

Jenifer Nicole Blowe

Amanda Linzey Bonas

Stacey Elizabeth Bradbury-

Michael Edward Brandon

Michael Gary Bumbry

Marjorie Elliot Burton

Angela Moria Carlbcrg

Amy Michelle Carraux

Jonathan Moore Chapman

Matthew Robert Christian

Amy Nichole Clark

Allison Brett Cody

Clayton Andrew Collins

Khara Joanna Conlon

Caroline L. Corbyons

Mary Tyler Cunningham

Blair McRae Daniel

Thomas Evan Davies ^^*

Bess Parsons Davis
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"I had the privilege of learning in Elon's Koury

Business Center, which is an unbelievable

facility, and I want to make that opportunity

available to other students. Elon has given

so much to alumni and giving back to the

school is a way of saying 'thanks.' I wanted to

show my appreciation for how well my profes-

sors prepared me for the business world."

Alston Team '07

The R. Alston Team III Endowed Scholarship in Business

assists students in Elon's Martha and Spencer Love

School ofBusiness. Alston made the gift along

with his parents, Robin and Katherine Team.

Amanda Kachryn Davis

Sara Elizabeth Davis

Courtney Lvn Disbury

Matthew Desmond Dunand

Lauren N. Durr

James S. Falkenburv

Brennan Catafygiotu Farrell

Jonathan Kenyon Fiedler

Carson Baker Foushee *^>

Adam Richard Frank

Leslie Alexander French

Erryn Meredith Gallasch

Vanessa Lynn Gammons
Jessica Ruth Gerber

Taylor Ann Gillman

Amanda Leighanne Green

Courtney Elyse Grill

Kristin Victoria Hahn
Thomas M. Halloran

Lorenz Elmar Alois Hampl

Charles Gibney Harnett

Jason Robert Hirama ^^*

Rachel K.Hiskey

Sarah Elizabeth Stone Holmes ^=>

Mark Andrew Horsburgh

Emily Holt Inranger

Clifton Ray Johnson

Lauren Tyne Jolliff

Bryan Lee Jones ^^
Levonn Miquell Jordan

Sarah Lynettejoyal

J. Garrett Kachellek ^^>

Justin Andrew Kafka

Kara Louise Kalkreuth

Kelly Marie Keenan

Brittany Shawneese Kendrick

Julie Marie Kindinger

Katherine Alexa Lea Little

Catherine Lauren Mason

Michelle Matalon

Aileen Marie McCarthy

Arita Juanita McCoy
Brian Thomas McElroy

Henry Roberts Miller V«>
Mark Swanson Mizell

David Lee Morrow II ^^
James Lawrence Myers III

Adrienne Marie Oak
Clement Efeosa Ogbomo
Meghan Irene Packer

Lisa Christine Parker

Danielle Michelle Pawul

Jonathan P. Pharr

Benjamin D. Pierce

Amie L. Ritchie

Elizabeth Anne Roberts

Sarah Elizabeth Robinson

Anthony Glenn Rose ^S>

Alta Gavin Sands ^^*

Eric M. Sass

Valronica Marie Scales

Craig Andrew Schumann

Katelyn Renee Selin

Ross Andrew Sferra

Kristin Johnson Shaffer

Ashley Lauren Shelton

Elizabeth Lee Sherron

Susan Vonella Shore

Ross Joseph Simpson III

John Michael Sirabella

LaToya Patrice Smalls

Kristin Danielle Smith ^S*

Robin E. Smith

Gregory Alan Spencer

Kelly Hubbard Styron

Lauren Christine Summers

Kellie Elizabeth Szabo

Robert Alston Team III

Kristin Clare Tremoulis

Brock A. Twigg

Kira Marquette Van Niel

EJizabeth Cuyler VanDerwerker

Lisa Marie Walker

Emily Ann Walker

William B. Warihay

Katherine Blair Warnken

Anthonv James Warren

Sarah Elizabeth Watkins

Jessica Alice Waugh

Kimberly Christina Wells

Maurice Leon Whitheld

Garrett Stephen WotTord

2008
Elisabeth Dawn Akers

I aura * lirisi ine Hum in '

Erick Jamel Brown

Derek Paul Chimner ^=
Laura E. Eastes

Kelly Elizabeth Gallagher

Jaclyn M. Garris ^^>

Andrew David Hurwitz ^^>

Kevin Alexander Kline

Amanda N. Maiorano ^^
John James McMackin III

Michelle Lauren Murpbrce

Gregory Chase Rumlev

Robert Dandridge Saunders, Jr.

Benjamin Paul Smith

James William Teagle IV *^>

Dwayne William Wake ^^>

Lauren Durbin Walther

Alex Michael Wernikoff

James Wesley Willard*

2009
Bryce Matthew Blackford

Emily Moore Favret ^^*

Casey Jennifer Hambel ^^
James Joseph Homan ^^>

Alexander Morgan King^
Melissa Deann Kobelinski *

Alexander J. Nickodem ^^
Sara Elizabeth Rickert ^5>

John-Paul Christian Smith 4

Rachel Erin Teem ^^

2010
Carly Erin Altizer ^=*

Mason James Barker ^=>

Thomas Robert Barr^>

* Deceased Class agent in bold Order or the Oak * Phoenix Club * Graduate Program G Retired R
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Kelly Ann Barry ^^>

Marv Rebecca Bender*^*

KerryAnn Bisaccio^^

Bonnie Aurelia Bounds*^*

Alexander David Brooks*^*

Daniel Robert Browne *^>

James D. Bryant *^
lames Dorsev Burns *^*

Ashley Marie Campbell *^>

Michael Hogan Carver*^*

Hunter Gordon Cavell *^>

Paul RyanChabai^
Rachel Lynn Cieri ^^*

Katelin Marie Clark ^^*

Kourtney Marie Cloak ^^*

Emily C. Conroy ^^*

Douglas Paasch Cooper ^^>

Alisha Marie Crabtree ^ >̂

Summer Holli Curtiss ^^>

Andrew McCall Cushman^
Devin Lee Darrell ^^
Shauna H. Decoteau^^

Sara Ashley Dennin ^^>

Martina Carrie Dent ^^*

Lindsay Erin Depow^^
Claire E. Derreberry ^^
Daniel Joseph Diluzio II ^^*

Nicholas Paul Dioguardi ^S>

Elizabeth Dorothy Donovan *

Andrea Elise Dorrow^^
Christopher Tavlor J. Dorsev*

Kevin Richard Dudiak*^*

Ryan Blair Duffy «>
David Thornton East ^ >̂

Matthew Thomas Edds ^^*

Allison Lindsay Elcock ^^*

Ashley E. Emmons *^>

Jamie Rachel Feldman ^=*

Craig Thomas Filazzola^^
Rachael Ann Fine *^
Caitlin Parrish Fitzpatrick^

Frances Inez Gee ^^*

Erica Lee Gierlach ^^>

Erin Cates Gollehon ^^*

Hunter Somerville Gros ^^*

Nathan James Guerette ^^*

Megan Elizabeth Gullace^^

Rebecca M. Gutta ^^*

Kathryn Elizabeth Hatcher^

Colin Christopher Havey *^
James Robert Hennon ^^>

Mandv Lin Herrera ^^
Kimberly Lauren Hogg*^*
Laura Rose Hopewell ^=*

Danielle Kristin Howard ^^
Christine Danielle Howell^
Kelly ReneeHoyt«>
Benjamin Thomas Huggins *

Carmen Devina Isaac ^5*

Julia Nadine Jacobs ^ >̂

Jacquelyn Ann Jorns ^^>

Amanda Ruth Joyner *^*

Patrick Stanley Kelley ^^>

Jennifer Lvnn Kirchner^^

Alexandra Katherine Lahey*

Lauren Michele Lamberti ^^

Stephanie Clark Lane *^*

Meredith Whitney Larkin *^

Peyton Alexander Lea ^^>

Alexander Williams Leeker ^2*

Alex Bartoo Litorr*^*

Tracy Anne Llewellyn ^^*

Scott Arthur Andrew Lucas ^^*

Melaniejean Lutz^^*

John Patrick Lynn ^=>

Laura Elizabeth Matthews ^^*

Caroline Elizabeth Matthews ^=>

Margaret Kathryn Maurer^^*

Susan Taylor McDiarmid ^^>

Kristi Melissa McGrath ^*^

Samantha Renee Miller ^^*

Kevin G. Monahan ^^*

Rachel Catherine Montanez ^3>

Phoebe Susan Morris ^^*

Stephen Emery Murray ^=>

Emmanuel Mabiemgwa Naniuzeyi

Margaret Dorsey Northrup ^S>

Brian Edward Oke *^>

Daniel Patrick Ollen «>
Jennifer Ann Oseroft ^^*

Casey Elizabeth Ostrow ^^
Scott Gregory O'Sullivan ^^*

Sara Paige Pasquinelli *^>

Jennifer Lauren Peters ^^*

Joshua Louis Pfeiffer^^

Elizabeth Marie Ponnoff^^*

Jillian Marie Purcell ^^>

[Douglas Frigaard Reeder^^*

Lindsay Ann Ring^S*

Thomas Wright Rudderow IV^5
CTairc Farthing Shelton ^5*

Courtney Elizabeth Shock*

Kristine Elizabeth Silvestri *

Robin Matthew Slobodien *

Laura Anne Smith ^^*

Lauren Michelle Spahn ^^*

Emily Jane Speer ^^>

Alyssa Lee Speir ^ >̂

Hallcy Lynn Spong^^*

Jennifer Coultas Statler

Christie Nicole Staton ^=>

Anne Randolph Stiles ^^*

Matthew James Straub ^^*

Camille Marie Swain ^^*

Katie Ellen Tabor ^^*

Joshua Brendan Tate

Jenna Rae Temple ^^*

Amelia Elizabeth Thomas ^
Danielle Tabeth Thompson *

Jeffrey Bryan Thurm ^^*

Scott C. Van Dorn ^^
Robin Elise Vance ^=>

Russell Thomas Varner ^^*

Mary Clementine Wall ^^
Jennifer Marie Ward ^^*

Matthew Troy Whaley ^^*

Allison Marie Whitecavage*

Ariana Louise Wilkinson^
Jeremy Richard Williams^
Sarah Elizabeth Woody ^^>

Robert Chapman Wright *£

Maria Wyka «>
Kirsten Alys Yarwood ^^*

Walter Steven Yates ^^*

Pare/ih (Kb (3ra/u(Mreiih

Elon parents and grandparents have a strong tradition of generously supporting the

University. Their support plays a vital role in Eton's success and our commitment to

fulfill our mission to educate the mind, body, and spirit of all Elon students. Parents

and grandparents gave a total of $3,494,190 in 2006-07.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph N. Abate, Jr. P'94

The Rev. & Mrs. Robert D. Abbott P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Abel P'09«>
Mr. &c Mrs. Stuart W. Abernathy P'07

Mrs. Jane C. Abide P'07

Mrs. I lise K.Abraham P'05"

Mr. Warren B. Abraham P'05

Ms. Roz Abrahams P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Acevedo P'99

Ms. Virginia Acree P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis E. Adams P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Adams P'09

Ms. Eva Adams GP'08*-B>

Mr. & Mrs. James C. Adams P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brady B. Adcock P'80

Mr. & Mrs. Peter W. Adolph P'09

Mr. Steven J. Aguilar & Ms. Barbara L.

Grinnell P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Walter G. Aiello P'08

Mr. &
Mr. &

P'93

Mr. &
Mr. &
Mr. &
Mr. &

P'91

Mr. &
Mr. &
Mr. &

Mrs. Noel E. Albert P'04 «^>

Mrs. Mark R. Albertson P'95

Mrs. Robert Albinson P'10

Mrs. Donald J. Allen P'07 *
Mrs. Douglas Allen P'05

Mrs. Reginald R. Allen P'98 P'93

Mrs. Noel L. Allen P'07 *«>
Mrs. Richard C.Allen P'99

Mrs. Steven E. Allen P'10 P'08

Mrs. Susan R. Allen P'85

Mrs. Carolyn L. Aimer P'07

Mrs. Janice L. Alvarado P'06

Ms. Emma Amerson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Prescott Ammarell P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brad Andersen P'07

Mrs. Christine W. Andetson P'93

Mr. Daniel J. Anderson & Ms. Janna Mr. & Mrs

Quitney Anderson P'10 ^» Mr. & Mrs

Mr. & Mrs. DavidW Anderson P'06 P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey C. Anderson P'09 Mr. & Mrs

Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Anderson P'98 Dr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Anderson P'08 Mr. & Mrs.

P'04 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Anderson P'06 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Wright L. Anderson P'01 Mr. & Mrs.

«> Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Andras P'08 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Andres P'08 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. James N. Andrews, Sr. Mr. & Mrs.

GP'04 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Q. Andrews P'07 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Andrews-Kulis Mr. & Mrs.

P'06 P'81 *£>

Dr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Angyal P'01 Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. P. Jan Anstatt P'96«> Mr.& Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs. Ricky L. Apple P'05 Mr. & Mrs.

Michael G. Aquino P'09

Howard B.Arbucklc III

Peter Arkwright P'90

Clifford A. Armour P'88

Dale Armstrong P'09

Alvah C. Arnn P'07

Daniel B.Arnold P'10 «>
Joseph V. Arnold P'86 «>
Ralph L. Arnold P'96

Thomas Arthur P'07

William J. Arthur P'OO

Garrett O. Ash P'05

Richard L. Ashley P'07

Cleveland B. Askins P'06

Delmer D. Atkinson P'96

Richard Atkinson P'08«
William E. Atwater P'06

Alan G. Atwell, Sr. P'91
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The transformation of Elon in the past 20

years is nothing short of remarkable. We saw

a school that is on a very high trajectory in

the quality of its academic programs, and we

wanted to be part of that. Our son has flour-

ished at Elon. He has received a lot of support

from the faculty and staff in making the tran-

sition from high school to college, and that

has made a big difference. He could not have

received that level of attention at a larger school.

Elon is an institution that is grounded in the

academic and personal values that we like."

Hal McCoy

The Caroline D. McCoy Commons Building in

The Oaks student housing complex was named
following a generous gift by Hal and Carol McCoy

to Elon's Campus Conservancy Endowment. The

fund ensures that Elon maintains some c
r '

most attractive facilities in the nation.

r

::. -'"-^^U"'^

Dr. & Mrs. Duncan C. Augustine P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Auman P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Auman. Jr. P'01

Dr. & Mrs. Barry Austin P'10 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Harry G. Austin P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Averett P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar E. Avery P'95

Mr. & Mrs. James Bacharach P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. John Bachmann P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Badavas P'09

Ms. Kate Nanna-oye Baddoo-Osei P'02

Mr. & Mrs. James Bagley P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Gary J. Baham P'01

Mr. & Mrs. J. Dennis Bailey P'10

Mr. & Mrs. David Baird P'08

Dr. & Mrs. James H. Baird P'87

Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Baity P'04 P'98

Mr. & Mrs. David Baker P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Leslie M. Baker, Jr. P'97 *

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Baker P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Philip Baker P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Baker P'09

Mr. & Mrs. James Balik P'09

Ms. Patricia A. Ball-Ijames P'06 ^£>

Dr. & Mrs. Peter E. Balsam P'01

Mr. & Mrs. James K. Bambrick P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Harold K. Bandy P;04

Mr. & Mrs. Jack G. Bannister P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Adel G. Baramki P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Barbee P'10«>
Ms. Vicki Ann Barber P'07

Dr. & Mrs. James L. Barbour P'04

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Barcel P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Barker P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald H. Barkman P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Crawford D. Barley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John Barnard P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Barnas P'10

Mrs. Virginia P. Barnes P'06

Ms. Angela Barnett P'08

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Barnhart POO
P'96«S>

Mr. & Mrs. Chester S. Barnhill P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Barnhurst P'10 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Tracy B. Barr P'94«>
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis A. Barratt P'08

Mr. Christopher Barrett & Ms. Anne A.

Gibbons P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Barrett P'09

Mr. & Mrs. JeffBarrow P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Barry. Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. John Barry P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Barry P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Perer W. Barry P'08

Ms. Janet Bartelmay P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Barth P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Barrhel P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Philip Bartholomew P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Bartley P'05 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Barton P'09

Mr. & Mrs. George D. Basford P'02

Dr. & Mrs. Laurence A. Basirico P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Bass, Jr. P'94 4

Mr. & Mrs. Ray L. Bassett P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Steven H. Bastoni P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Bateman P'10

Ms. Florence Barerina P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Bates P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Battey P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Eddie L. Battier P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William Battista P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Batz P'97

Dr. & Mrs. Philip J. Baum P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Baxter P'09^
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey H. Baybick P'08

Mrs. Kathy McKinney Beal P'02 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas C. Bean P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Bobby H. Beane P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey L. Beard P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Beasley P'09

Mr. & Mrs. James G. Bechtel P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon S. Becker P'93 *
Mr. James Beckman P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Walrer
J. Beckwith P'07

Miss Anne Beegle P'07

Dr. & Mrs. John Beeler P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Behrend P'06 P'82

Ms. Janice R. Belfiore P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Ron Bell P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Bell V P'10 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David Bell, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk B. Bell P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence L. Bell P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bell P'08

Cmdr. & Mrs. R. Thomas Bell 111 P'92

Mrs. Rae E. Bell P'86 P'80 P'79

Mr. William Bell & Ms. Pamela E.

Thompson P'05 «>
Ms. Rhonda Andrews Belton P'04 ^^>

Mr. &Mrs. Bruce J. Belvin P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Gary M. Benedetti P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Benjamin P'07

P'04

Mr. CurtisJ. Bennett, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Bennett P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin T. Bennett P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Bennett III P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Benthin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bentley P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Branch H. Benton P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Scott L. Berg P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Alan R. Berger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Berger P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Beringer P'l 1 P'09

Mrs. Margaret Cooper Berman P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Berry P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Berry P'09

Mr. & Mrs. W. Jennings Berry, Jr. P'78

P'73 R

Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Bertsch P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Munroe Best, Jr. P'94 P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Betzwieser P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Norbert Bezila P'10

Deceased Order of the Oak ""§? Phoenix Club * Retired R
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Mr. & Mrs. Daniel M. Billig P'06

Mr. & Mrs. William Binder PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Fay Binning P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Brian D. Biro P'09

Mrs. Armecia Eure Black P'84 P'80 P'
_
9

P7G

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Black l>'09«>

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Blackburn P'll P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William K. Blackburn, Jr.

Pii-

cc Mrs. Robert G. Blake P'91 P'SS

«B>

& Mrs. Joseph J. BlakelyP'07

& Mrs. Roland C. Blakeslee P'06

& Mrs. Donald K. Blalock P'92 «>
& Mrs. David BleamP'10

'. Stanley J.
Bliden &: Dr. Edna E.

Hirsch P'08

KatherineM. Block P'08

& Mrs. Richard R. Blue, Jr. P'98

. & Mrs. William J. Bobb P'09 P'06

& Mrs. Jeoffrey B. Bodenhorst P'08

William Bodine & Ms. Rita

Reynolds PTO

ex Mrs. Thomas J. Boerner P'09

& Mrs. Matthew J. Bogdovirz P'07

& Mrs. David H. Boggs P'98

& Mrs. Michael D. BollenbackP'06

& Mrs. George \V. Bolln P'08

& Mrs. Robert W. Bonas P'O^

& Mrs. Robert N. Bond P'SS

. Winifred Wootton Booher P'03

Michael Bookman dc Dr. Maria

Plaria P'09

Charles S.Boone PI

. Marsha Ann Boone P'06 **^>

Russell Boozer P'10

Mary Catherine Field Bopp P'09

& Mrs. Walter S. Bopp. Jr. P'09

& Mrs. David G. Borden P'05

& Mrs. Richard Bornhofen P'10

& Mrs. George Bossie III P'09

. & Mrs. Charles J. Bossong P'88

cc M rs. James B. Bost P"08

Duane Bosreel 6c Ms. Ellen Schoener

10

. & Mrs. R. Mark Bostick P'05

& Mrs. James W. Boswell.Jr. P'01

& Mrs. William Bounds P'10

& Mrs. Richard S. Bourbeau P'06

cv Mrs. Douglas Bourquin PTO

& Mrs. Carey J. Bouvin P'08

& Mrs. Warren F. Bovich P'04

& Mrs, 1oh n W. Bower P'07

& Mrs. E. Conrad Bowlin P'04

& Mrs. Russell R. Bowling P'06

& Mrs. Jerry W. Boyd P'09 P'06

& Mrs. James Boyle P'10

& Mrs. Christian W. Bracken P'08

& Mrs. Robert Brackett P'07

& Mrs. Elbert H. Bradbem P'75

& Mrs. Thomas E. Bradbury P'07

& Mrs. Paul A. Bradley P'06

cc Mrs. Stephen C. Bradlev PUS
&.- Mrs. Samuel S. Brady. Jr. P'03

& Mrs. Wayne Braeuer P'08

& Mrs. Steven C. Bramwell P'07

ec Mrs. John Brandon P'07^

Mrs. Betty E. Branich P'85

Mr. cv Mrs. Herman J. Branson P'93

P'87«>
\ I r. & \ I rs. John T. Branston P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey V. Braswell P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James K. Braswell P'01

The Rev. Dr. & Mrs. H. Winfred Bray

P'85*

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Bredahl PTO

Mr. &; Mrs. Raymond T. Breeger P'89

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Brennan III P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brennan P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Bridgers PTO

Mr. & Mrs. John E. Briggs P'04

Dr. &: Mrs. Mark Brigham PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Bright P'08 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Paul A. Brilharr P'O"

Ms. Karen Watkins Brincefield P'08

Mr. Michael C. Brinkley P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Briskman P'90

Mr. & Mrs. Donald P. Brisson P'01

The Rev. & Mrs. Thomas H. Britton P'78

Mr. &: Mrs. Barn- Broadus P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond B. Brock P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Karry K. Brockman P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Broderick P'08

Ms. Lynn Pare Broders P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brook PTl

Dr. & Mrs. Lamar J. Brooks P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brooks PTO

Mr. & Mrs. William W.Brooks PTl P'09

Mr. Paul C. Brophy & Ms. Mary K.

Reilly P'09

Mr. Alan Chester Brown P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brown P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Curtis W. Brown. Jr. P'76

Mr. & Mrs. Garland R. Brown P'03

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Brown P'96

Dr. Janie P. Brown P'85 P'85 *R«>
Mr. &: Mrs. Kingman B. Brown P'94

*»»

Mr. & Mrs. Owen G. Brown P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Brown P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Brown P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy M. Brown P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William S. Brown P'86

GP'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Browne PTO

Mrs. Suzanne M. Broyhill P'95

Dr. & Mrs. Chalmers S. Brumbaugh III

P'98*

Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Brumble P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Bruns P'06

Dr. & Mrs. John Hugh Bryan P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Bryant P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Buckman P'07

P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Bui P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Bullard P'06

Mrs. Margaret Rawls Bullard P'83 P'79

P'75 P'73

Mr. & Mrs. Jake L. Bumbrey P'08 «>
Dr. & Mrs. John J. Burbridge, Jr. P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Burckell P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Victor J. Burdell P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas A. Burgeson PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Alan J. Burgess P'07

Mr. Kenneth Burgwin & Ms. Joanna

McCoy P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Burke PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Alex M. Burnette P'94 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Burns, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin C. Burris P'84

Dr. & Mrs. Claude Burton P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Burton P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Butcher P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Butera P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Harris D. Butler III PTO

Mr. & Mrs. John Burler P'08

Mr. &C Mrs. William E. Butler. Jr. P'88

Dr. & Mrs. David Butterly PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Terrence Byrne P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Byrnes PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Byrnes P'03

Mr. & Mrs. J. Stephen Byrum P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Philip B. Cady, Jr. P'06 P'05

Mr. & Mrs. James J. Cagno P'95

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Cahill P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John L. Cahill P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Sean C. Cahill P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher C. Cain P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Stokely G. Caldwell, Jr. PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Albert D. Cale, Jr. P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Peter H. Calfee P'09 P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Michael L. Calhoun P'04

P'01

Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. CaliffP'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Calone P'02

Mr. Robb R. Cambisios P'05

Ms. Debra L. Cambridge P'09

Mr. & Mrs. G. Bruce Cameron P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Camia P'09

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Campbell P'05

Mrs. Emily McDonald Campbell P'01

Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Campbell PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory P. Campbell P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Campbell P'07

P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Campbell P'94

Mr. Thomas H. Campbell P'05

Mr. & Mrs. William Campbell P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William Campbell P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William N. Campbell P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Capone P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Clement J. Caprara III P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Louis P. Caravella P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Steven V. Cardano P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Carey PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Carlberg P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Allen S. Carman, Jr. P'09

Mr. James Carney P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Carrico P'76

Ms. Mary Callaham Carrington P'06

Mr. William A. Carrington, Jr. P'06«>
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Carroll PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Carter P'08

Mr. &: Mrs. Otis M. Carter. Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Damion Carufe PTO «>
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Caruso P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas J. Cascio P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Casey P'09

Dr. & Mrs. James B. Cash, Sr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Cashman P'06

Mr.* & Mrs. Stewart T. Cass P'91 P'88

Dr. & Mrs. Charles J. Catalano P'06

P'02«>
Dr. Robert Catanese &£ Dr. Marlene

Catanese PTl

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Cathey. Jr. PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce L. Causey P'91 «>
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Cavanaugh P'08

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Fil Cerminara P'09

Ms. Claudette Chagnon PTO

Mrs. Susan E. Chalfin P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Roy A. Chalko P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Chamberlin P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Wallace L. Chandler GPTO
GP'07 Z«ag>

Mr. & Mrs. Laurent L. Changuion P'97

Ms. Concepcion Chaparro PTO

Ms. Karhy A Charest P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Charlesworth PTO«>
Mr. Brooks Chase & Ms. Nancy

Schlichrer P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Chase P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Chastain P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Chaytor P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry W. Cheadle P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Checco PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Chencharik P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Chenot P'07

Dr. & Mrs. David Chernin P'09 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Chiaramonti P'08

Mr. & Mrs. George D. Childs P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Eric L. Christian P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David J. Churbock P'08

Ms. Colleen M. Ciarfello P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Cieri PTO

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Cirillo P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Russell L. Citty PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold G. Clapp P'90 R«S>

Mr. & Mrs. David Clark P'09

Dr. & Mrs. David P. Clark P'07

Ms. Jocelyn W. Clark P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Clark P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Clark P'10

Mr. William C. Clark & The Rev. Joani

L. Peacock-Clark P'06

Mr. & Mrs. David W. Clarke, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Clarke P'93

Mr. & Mrs. William H. Clarke III P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Julius L. Clayton P'86

Mrs. Virginia O. Clayton P'85

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Claytor P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Cleary P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clement P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Clements PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Gary W. Clendenning P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis C. Clinton P'03

Mr. Robert A. Clohan III P'02 P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Coakley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. George F. Coates P'94 ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Linwood M. Cobb III P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Cockman P'95

Ms. Jeanne Coffey P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Coffman PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Cogswell PTO
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Mr. & Mrs. David J. Cohan P'09 P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Howard A. Cohen P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Michael H. Cohen P'08

Mrs. Beatrice A. Coker P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Gino Colangelo P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Colasurdo P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Carl T.Cole P'08

Ms. Cathy Cole P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Coley P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Colleran P'95

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Colligan P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Harold W. Collins P'86

Mr. & Mrs. JohnW Collins P'10 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Collins P'98

Ms. Phyllis M. Collins P'08

Mr. Julien Colvin & Ms. JoAnn Copes

P'08

Mr. & Mrs. George R. Conaway, Jr.

P'01

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Congdon P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Congdon, Jr. P'07

P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Luther R. Conger, Jr. P'82

Ms. Alayne L. Conner P'08

Mr. Robert A. Conner P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Henry W. Connolly P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Connor P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Connors P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Larry R. Conrad P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Conroy P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Cook P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Cooke P'09

Mr. & Mrs. H. J. Cooper P'94 R«>
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Cooper P'07 P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey J. Cooper P'10

Ms. Kim Cooper P'10 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Wesley N. Cooper P'08

Mr. William Cooper P'10 P'09

Mr. Carson O. Copeland P'08

Dr. & Mrs. David A. Copeland P'03

Mr. Thomas Corby & Dr. Paula Lyons

P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James Cordeira P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Corkery P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Cormier P'08 P'07

Mr. William F. Cornelius, Jr. P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Victor J. Coscia P'06

Mr. & Mrs. George J. Cosentino, Jr.

P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Albert F. Costantino P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Costas P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James Costigan P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Costy P'07

' Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Cotter, Jr. P'97

Mr. & Mrs. James Cottone P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Merrick L. Counsell PI 1

Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Couture P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Leon E. Covington P'94

Dr. & Mrs. Donald V. Covington P'07

P'04 P'02 *«»
Mrs. Irene Hook Covington P'92 P'86

P'79 P'75 P'73 P'71 GP'07 GP'04

GP'02 GP'01 *«>
Mr. Robert L. Covington P'07 ^

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cowdrick P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Cowen P'05

Ms. Christine L. Cox P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin P. Cox P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr K. Cox P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Crane P'10

Ms. Judith Cranford P'09

Ms. Kathleen Creekmuir P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William Creekmuir P'10

P'09 **>

Mr. & Mrs. Mark G. Crehan P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence D. Crew P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony B. Crisafulli, Sr.

P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Crismond P'08

Mrs. Pamela J. Crisp P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Crispin P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Crittenden P'80

Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Crone P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Cronen P'09

Mr. &Mrs. EarlJ.CronerP'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Cronin P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Cross P'01

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Cross, Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence F. Cruise P'08

Mrs. Hildegard K. Cubell P'89

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard P. Culicchia P'10

Dr. & Mrs. John H. Gulp, Jr. P'05

Mrs. Sylvia B. Cunningham P'90

Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth F. Curl P'01

Mr. & Mrs. John Curran P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard J. Curry P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Curtis P'83

Mr. Andrew L. Cushman P'10

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Cushman, Jr.

P'04 P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Custardo P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Dahlem, St.

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Dailey P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Clyde P. Dalrymple, Jr.

P'02

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Dalton 111 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene F. Dammer P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Dancy P'05

Dr. Lawrence J. D'Angelo & Dr.

Dolores A. D'Angelo P'02 *
Mr. & Mrs. Jay S.Daniel P'05

Dr. & Mrs. J. Earl Danieley GP'09

GP05 *«>
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Danieli P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Dantes P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Darden P'08

Ms. Gretchen Van de Weghe

Darlington P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Dauch, Jr. P'97

Mr. & Mrs. CharlesW Davall, Jr. P'07

Mr. Clifford David P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Davies P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur T Davis P'86

Mr. & Mrs. C. Ashley Davis, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Davis P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Davis P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory A. Davis P'08 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Davis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Davis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Davis P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Davis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest N. Dawal, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. David Dawson P'08 ^&
Mr. & Mrs. John Day P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Dav P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Evert de Boer P'09

Mr. & Mrs. J. Ray Deal P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Dean P'07

Ms. Sheila Luvon Deas P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey DeCaro P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Decker P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Jay Decoteau P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Deehan P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Deford P'l 1 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Dehaven P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Delaney P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael M. Delionbach

P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Dellavalle P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Deloose P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Demosthenes P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Dennin P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Dean P. Dennis P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William DePuy P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Derr P'10

Mr. Arthur H. Deschane P'01

Mr. Glenn E. Derrick P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Dettling P'09

Dr. & Mrs. John N. DeVito, Jr. P'91

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Devlin, Jr. P'03

Mr. Michael R. Diakon P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Dibiagio P'05

Mr. & Mrs. John L. Diehl P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Kerry Diehl P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Diehl P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Diemer P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DiFiglia P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen E. Dilger, Sr. P'll

P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Dillard P'03

Dr. & Mrs. F. Gerald Dillashaw P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight L. Dillon. Jr. PI 1

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Dillon P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Dillon P'03

Mrs. Roxann Dillon P'81 «>
Mr. fk Mrs. Dan Diluzio P'10

Dr. Michael M. Dimattina & Ms.

Marian Corey P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Keith R. Dimont P'08

P'06«>
Mr. & Mrs. Lee M. Disbury P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dischinger P'10

The Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Disher

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dominick A. Disisto P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Divasto P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene B. Dixon P'04

Mr. & Mrs. M. Lee Dixon P'07

Mr. Ronald L. Dixon POO
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Dobson, Jr.

P'87

Dr. & Mrs. Richard C. Dodd P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Dodson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Doe P'10

Dr. Michael Doelling & Dr. VivianW
Doelling P'09

Mr. & Mrs. EdwardW Doherty P'07

Dr. Maureen Dolan P'07

Ms. Lisa Renee D. Bell P'07

Mr. David Dombert P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Robert G. Donahue P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Donald P'08

Ms. June M. Donaruma P'09

Mr. Donald Donofrio P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Donohue P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Donohue P'09

Mr. & Mrs. James Donovan P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James Donovan P'10

Mrs. Jeanne C. Donovan P'98 P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Donovan POO
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Dori P'99

Dr. & Mrs. W. Padgett Dome. Jr. P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Dorton P'08

Mr. fk Mrs. John E. Doubek P'99 «>
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Doud P'OT

7

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Dougherty P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Donnelly S. Douglas P'05

Ms. Kathryn E. Douglass P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Dowd P'07 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Dowd P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard V Downen P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis M. Doyle P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Steven J. Draper P'10 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Drayton P'10

Ms. Winnie A. Dreier P'06 «>
Mrs. Gail McMichael Drew P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Philip M. Drumheller P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dubois P'95

Mr. & Mrs. James Duckett P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Dudiak P'10

Mr. & Mrs. O. Witcher Dudley III P'8S

Mr. & Mrs. Judson Y. Duffee, jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Duffield P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Duffy P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy E. Duffy P'08

P'06

Mr. & Mrs. M. Kevin Dugan P'07 P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Randall Duggins P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Marc S. Dugre P'06 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony D. Duke, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie G. Duke P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Duke P'08

Mr. Nicholas R. Duke, Sr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Dunand P'07

Mrs. Gene Dunbar P'90

Mr. & Mrs. Edward K. Dunn, Jr. P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Marc A. Dunn P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Phillip P. DuPalevich P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas A. Durante P'll

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey R. Durr P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Duus P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew P. Duxbury P'05

Mr. & Mrs. James Dykeman P'06

Mr. Clifford Dykes & Ms. Deborah

Dykes P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Norbert R. Ealer P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Early P'05 «»
Ms. Karhleen Bonnell Easley P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Harrison E. Easop P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Roger T. East P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Eastes P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Gary A. Ebert P'06«>
Mt. & Mrs. Michael J. Echrer P'10

Mr. & Mrs. A. Ferrol Edmondson. Jr.

P'07 P'OO «»
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Edmondson,

Sr. P'90

Mr. & Mrs. J. Steed Edwards P'99

Mr. & Mrs. N. Macon Edwards III

P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Philip F. Edwards, Jr. P'85
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& Mrs. Randy Efird P'OS

& Mis. John EifleP'09

& Mrs. lrvin S. Eisen P'06

& Mrs. Robert Eldridge P'07

& Mrs. Wesley R.EIingburgP'll

& Mrs. Ihomas L.Eller P'04

.\ Mrs. Ihomas Elliot PTO

& Mrs. Charles Elliott P'07

& Mrs. Douglas R. Elliott P'96

Merle S. Elliott P'87

& Mrs. Earl F. Ellis, Jr. P'08

& Mrs. John W.Ellis P'07

& Mrs. Raleigh D. Ellis, Jr. P'~5 «
cv Mrs. Timothv Elmore P'0T

& Mrs. William B. Elmore P'08

& Mrs. Peter T.EmigP'OO

& Mrs. Edward Eng P'10 *e>

& Mrs. David English P'06

Sc Mrs. Bernard S. Esrock P'10

& Mrs. Elmer EsrockGP'10

& Mrs. Thomas Etchells PT0«>
& Mrs. George W. Etheridge P'90

&: Mrs. W. James Euliss. Jr. P'90

&M
&M
&.M
&M
&M
&M
&M
.V M
&M
&M
&M
&.M
&M

s. Gary W. Evans P'01 *«>
rs. H. Stephen Evans P'04

s. Joseph C. Everett P'06 *S>

s. W. Clarke Ewart P'08

s. Mark R. Ewing P'O^ «>
William D. Eydt P'09 P'07

s. Kenneth Ezeli P'10 «>
s. William Fain PTO

William D. Fairchild III P'03

s.Allen J. Faircloth, Sr. P'80

s. Clay M.Fairley P'10

Alphonse N. Falco. Jr. P'96

s. John Falkenbury PTO P'07

& Mrs. Paul T. Falkner P'08

& Mrs. Richard K. Falknor P'04

& Mrs. Jerry Falkowski PTO

& Mrs. Peter Farnsworth PTO

& Mrs. Robert A. Farnsworth P'08

& Mrs. Kenneth J. Faroni P'09

&Mrs. Barry C. Farrell P'01

& Mrs. Harris D. Faulk P'09 «>
& Mrs. Peter J. Favret P'09

& Mrs. Kenneth F. Faw P'99

& Mrs. Malcolm K.Fearing III P'06

. Mary Elizabeth S. Fearing GP'06

&Mrs. Ira Louis Fedder P'07

& Mrs. Henry L. Federal P'09

& Mrs. John A. Fedore P'08

& Mrs. Robert G. Fegers P'07«>
c«: Mrs. Paul J. Fego P'05 «>
& Mrs. W. Richard Feroe P'83

& Mrs. Nicholas Ferrante, Jr. P'07

& Mrs. William G. Ferrell P'09

& Mrs. Richard A. Ferretti, Jr. P'09

& Mrs. John FersnerP'10

&Mrs. Randolph R. Few P'81

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Fiedler & The Rev,

Hoi lie D. Kenyon Fiedler P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Fieldhouse PTO

Ms. Teresa Fike P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William Filonuk PTO
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Findlay P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis E. Finnegan P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas R. Firman P'93

Mr. Lincoln Fish PTO

Ms. Marilyn Fish P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh R. Fisher P'95

Mr. & Mrs. John Fisichello P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Fisk P'04

Ms. Eileen M. Fitch P'99

Ms. Paula Fittipaldi P'09

Ms. Ruth Fitzgerald P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Fitzgibbons, Jr. P'08

Mr. fie Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick PTO

Col. Robert Fix & Col. Debra Fix P'08

Mr. &: Mrs. Mark Flammer PTO «>
Mrs. Carolyn Lightbourne Fleming P'74

P'69"

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Flood PTO

Mr. & Mrs. David Florence P'08

Ms. Ingrid O. Florez-Hurth P'10

Mr. & Mrs. P. Michael Florio PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Flower P'04

Ihe Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Emmett O. Floyd

P'83

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Floyd P'll P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Flynn P'09 «>
Mr. Daniel Foell III P'97«>
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Foerster P'06

Ms. Lisa Denise Foggie P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dale H. Fogle P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Marvin L. Fogt P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Forbes GPTO
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory T. Ford P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Guy Ford P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Ford P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Ford P'09

Mrs. Margaret Foreman P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Julian H. Forlines P'81

Mr. & Mrs. Doug A. Fortin P'll P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Whitney P. Foster P'08

Dr. & Mrs. James S. Foushee P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Foust P'll ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen E. Foust P'04

Mrs. Jane Transou Fowler P'77 ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy M. Fowler P'06

P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Fox II PTO

Mr. & Mrs. John Fox PTO«>
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Frace P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Steven R. Fram P'O^

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Frame PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Morgan M. France, Jr. P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Francis P'99 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Frank P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Frantz PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Henry B. Freeman P'OO

Mr. George R. French, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Mark L. French P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Frey P'02

Dr. Frances Friedman PTO

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Frisch P'l 1 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Frye P'09

Mrs. Susan M. Fuge Faries P'08

Dr. Deena S. Fuller P'03

Mr. William L. Fuller & Ms. Nancy E.

Fuller P'08

Mr. Sc Mrs. Frank D. Fulton P'09 P'06

Mrs. Rosemary S. Funderburk P'89

Mr. & Mrs. Terrance Funk PTO

Mr. & Mrs. James C. Furman, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. James P. Furniss P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Furr P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Futtell P'92

Mr. Peter Gaboriault PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Henry D. Gabriel P'87

Mr. & Mrs. Graham J. Gaddy P'84

Mr. & Mrs. John Gaither P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Donald S. Galante P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Gallagher P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Gallagher P'03

Ms. Kim Gallagher PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Gallagher P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Gallant P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Gallucci P'04

Dr. Kenneth R. Gallup, Jr. P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Jose L. Galvez P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Mark S. Gannon P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Gantos, Jr. P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Gaquin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Gardiner, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Gardner P'01 P'94

Mrs. Diana Riggsby Gardner P'09

Dr. & Mrs. John N. Gardner P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Garfinkel P'09

Mr. Steven C. Garland 8c Ms. Edna A.

Green P'06

Mr. &: Mrs. Phillip C. Garner P'04

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Garnett III P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Garratt P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Dale A. Garren P'07 *S>

Mr. Charles E. Garris & Ms. Dolores D.

DeCaprio P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Gaskin P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Gaudreau P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James J. Gaul PTO «"=>

Dr. & Mrs. Gerald D. Gay P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Vernon M. Geddy III P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Larry J. Geguzis P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Geibel P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Geiger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon D. Geiger P'07

Mrs. Catherine Geloso P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Scott H. Gendell PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Peter C. R. Gerard P'07 P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Gerelus PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Gerth, Jr. P'01

Ms. Susan M. Getter P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey J. Gianakos P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Giannandrea PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Gibbons P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Gibbs P'08 «»
Mr. & Mrs. Milton L. Gibson P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gierlach PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Gilbert P'07

Mr. Ihomas V.Gilboy III & Ms.

Kathleen A. Stewart P'09 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Gillette PTl P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Gilliam P'92

Mr. & Mrs. John Gilliland P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Cary J. Gillingham P'07

Mr. & Mrs. J. Devitt Gillroy P'97

Dr. Glenn D. Gilmor & Dr. Linda B.

Cameron PTO

The Rev. &c Mrs. John A. Gilmore P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Gilmore P'94

Mr. & Mrs. Allen J. Gilson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Ginn, Sr. P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Di Girolamo P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Gitlitz PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Giuffra P'07

Ms. Ida P. Glasgow PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Norman M. Glasgow, Jr.

P'06

Mr. & Mrs. J. Grandt Glasnapp P'03

Ms. Marylon R. Glass P'02

Mr. & Mrs. George H. Glatfelter II P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Glazer P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Steven M. Glazer P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Gleason P'05

Mr. & Mrs. S. Bailey Glenn, Jr. P'87

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Glodowski P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Harold P. Godwin, Sr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Golan P'07

Dr. Lee Goldman & Ms. Wendy

Gradison PTO

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Goodwin PTO

Col. & Mrs. Jonathan C Gordon, Ret.

P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James Gorman P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffery W. Gorsuch PTO P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David P. Gosselin P'03

Dr. & Mrs. William Gough III P'05

Ms. Kimberly A. Goulette PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Sherman Grable PTO ^e>

Mr. & Mrs. Don A. Grady P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James F. Graf P'04

Mr. & Mrs. John Graham, Jr. PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Graham P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Granger P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Grant P'05

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Grant P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard L. Graves P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Gravette P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Gray PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Rex T.Gray P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. Green, Jr. P'94

Mr. & Mrs. George E. Green P'95 P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Green P'04

Mr. Michael Greenbaum & Ms. Wendy

Schwartz P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Greenberg P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Greene PTO ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert F. Greene, Jr. PTO

P'03 P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Roger B. Gregory P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Grever P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Grewe P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Griffin, Sr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Griffith PTO

The Hon. & Mrs. Charles D. Griffith, Jr.

P'09

Mr. Patrick Griffith P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James H. Griggs GPT 1
«>

Dr. & Mrs. Eugene B. Grimley III P'96

Mr. Alan Griswold & Ms. Bonnie

BolejackPTO

Mr. & Mrs. George A. Groeller P'01

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gross, Jr. P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Grosvenor, Jr. P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Eric Grubaugh P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Walter L. Grubb, Jr. P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Guarnieri P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Andrew A. Guccione P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Mark G. Guedri P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Richard R. Guidetti P'08
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Mr. & Mrs. Bobby E. Guilliams P'91

P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Guion P'10 P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Gulbranson P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Roderick Gulley P'10

Mr. Wib Gulley &C Ms. Charlotte Nelson

P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lee R. GunarP'90

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Guthy P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Chris E. Gutschenritter P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Guyer P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Steven M. Guza P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Guzewicz P'10

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Cecil W. Gwaltney, Jr. P'89

P'91

Mr. & Mrs. William D. Gwaltney P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Gydosh, Jr. P'06

Ms. DuReeGyllenhaalP'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Haarsgaard P'95

Ms. Barbara K. Haas P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Hagan P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Hager P'04

Ms. Debra B. Haggerty P'll

Dr. & Mrs. Charles M. Hahn P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Haime P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Hale PTO

Dr. & Mrs. Martin C. Haley, St. P'03

Mts. Ellen Hall P'10

Mr. & Mrs. George J. Hall P"07

Mr. & Mrs. James L.Hall P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Sherrill G. Hall GP'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce L. Halverson P'05

Mr. & Mrs. John Hambel, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hamel P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John P. Hamill P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Earl G. Hamilton P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Milton H. Hamilton, Jr.

P'04

Mrs. Patricia Hammeal P'90 *^>

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Hammerbacher P'08

Dr. Bernhard Hampl & Dr. Carmen

Hampl P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ron K. Hampton P'09 P'04

Mrs. Nancy C. Hamrick P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight W. Handforth P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Handler P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Hankeison PTO

Dr. & Mrs. George R. Hanna P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Mark D. Hanna P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hanna P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Eric Hansen P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Hansen P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hanson, Jr. PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Terence Hansrote P'07

Mr. David L. Hardegree & Ms. Deborah

Hardegree P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. Hardin, Jr. P'05

Mr. & Mrs. J. Kevin Hargnett P'10

Mr. DaleR. HaringP'Ol

Dr. & Mrs. J. Patrick Harman P'85

Mr. & Mrs. TimothyW Harnett P'10

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Harper P'OO P'97

Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Harper P'97

P'89«>
Ms. Liz Harper P'98 %

Dr. & Mrs. James A. Harrell, Jr. P'99

Mr. Charles J. Harrell P'06 «>

Ms. Constance L. Harris P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jackson Harris P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph G. Harris P'85 «»
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Harris P'10

Mr. &c Mrs. William T Harris P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Nat Harrison P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Donald O. Harrison, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Carlos B. Hart P'86 P'84

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hartman P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Hartt P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hasenfus P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Haskell P'04 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Hass P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Hassard, Jr. P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Grigor D. Hasted P'05

Dt. Anthony E. Hatcher P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. Hawkey P'10

P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Richard C. Haworth P'95

Mr. & Mrs. James P. Haynes P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Winthrop S. Headley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Healy P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Heath P'07

Mrs. Donna L. Hecker P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hedinger P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Heffelfinger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Francis C. Heim P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William Heitshusen P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Heller, Jr. P'02

Ms. JenniferT Helmick P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Larry L. Helsley P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hemric P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Henderson P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Richard R. Henderson P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Henderson P'09

Mr. Maurice H. Hendrick P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hendrick P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Barry M. Hendrix P'06

Dr. Robert Hendtix & Ms. Karen Bessev

P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Forest D. Henley, Sr. P'88

Mrs. James L. Henry P'OO

The Rev. & Mrs. M. Dennis Herman

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. HetrickP'03

Mr. & Mrs. Snowdon P. Herrick P'85

Mr. Louis Hess & Ms. Jonijudd PTO
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Hess P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James G. Herherington P'07

P'03

Ms. Sally Simmons Hewett P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Dyson W. Hickingbotham

P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hicks P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hicks P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hicks P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Hilboldt P'09 P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Rodney E. Hildebrand P'06

P'96

Dr. Edward H. Hill P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Hill P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Craig D. Hiltwine P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Hinkle P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Hinkle P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Christos Hionides P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy L. Hipps P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Hires P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Hirsch P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Hiskey P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James Hire, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hlavinka P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James Hobart P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Hoben P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Hodowansky

P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Peter H. Hoffmann P'07

P'03

Ms. Lydia Hogg P'10

Mr. & Mrs. T Jerry Hogge P'02 «>
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Hoglund P'08

Mr. & Mrs. J Bryan Holeman P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Holland P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Deryl B. Holliday, Sr. P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Holliday P'97

Mr. & Mrs. John Holloway P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph B. Holloway, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Holloway, Jr. P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Clark M.Holt P'94

Ms. Helen White Holt P'04 *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Holt P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Holt P'06 P'01 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Holtje P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Kuhn Hong P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Hood, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hooper P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Hoover P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Craig S. Hopewell P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Hopkins P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hoppey P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ruble A. Hord III P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Horn P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Horsburgh. Jr.

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Houk, Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Bernice J. House P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Roy S. Houseworth P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Darrell R. Howard P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Howard P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Howe PTO P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Howell P'08

Dr. Matthew J. Howell P'88

Dr. & Mrs. N. Neil Howell P'95

Dr. & Mrs. John S. Howland III P'09

Ms. Sally Howland P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Brian M. Hoyle P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Hoyt P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Hsu P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Huang P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene F. Hubbard P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Gary A. Huber P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Hudak, Jr. P'10

Mrs. Ellen Barrie Huddleston P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Darius Hudgins P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Dalton C. Hudson P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Hudson P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Hudson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joe R. Huffstetler P'85

Mr. & Mrs. William S. Huggins P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Hughes, Jr. P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Hughes P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Jon Robert Hughes P'94

Mr. & Mrs. VicrorA. Hughes, Jr. P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A. Hultquist P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony C. Hunt P'93

Ms. Deborah McGee Huntet P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Walter C. Hunter P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Hurst, Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence M. Hurwitz P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Huska P'05

Ms. Flora Gilbert Hutaff P'78 P'78

Mr. & Mrs. Garth W. Hutson GP'10

Ms. Shirley Hutton P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Hyde P'98

Mr. & Mrs. HowardW Immordino P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Infanger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Inman P'OO

Dr. & Mrs. Alan Irvin P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry W. Isenhour P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Isley P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur M. Key P'93 *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Iwancio P'03

Dr. & Mrs. Henry Izurieta P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Markjaber P'10

Dr. & Mrs. G. Smith Jackson P'07 «>
Ms. Gtetchen Jahna-Peterson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald T James P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Jarret P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Jarret P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight E. Jefferson P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Theodore T. Jeffries P'07

P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Belvie R. Jenkins P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey H. Jenkins P'09 <

Mr. & Mrs. George M.Jenkins P'10

Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Jennings, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Jennings P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Jensen P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry O. Jernigan P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Kennerh R. Jernigan P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Mark S. Jetton, Sr. P'06 «>
Ms. Debra Lee Jobe P'07 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Allen L. Johnson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Johnson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. David W. Johnson P'89 P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Johnson P'08

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. George W. Johnson P'08

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Johnson P'04

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Johnson P'04

Ms. Jane Johnson PTO «>
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Johnson P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Johnson P'09

Ms. Judirh Johnson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth R.Johnson P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Lance B. Johnson P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Johnson P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Leroy B. Johnson. Jr. P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Johnson PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald F. Johnson P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Terry A. Johnson P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Johnson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Johnson P'10 PTO

Ms. Tonya Johnson P'09

Mr. & Mrs.W Allen Johnson, Jr. P'07

Mr. Dana A. Johnston & Ms. Laura

FeldmanP'10

Mrs. Mary Anne Thomas Johnston P'83

Dr. & Mrs. Bradley Jolliff P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin T Jones P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey M. Jones P'07

Mr. & Mrs. J. Larry Jones P'89

* Deceased Order of the Oak ^ Phoenix Club ' Retired R
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Mr. & Mrs. James R. Jones P'09

Ms. Jennifer Jones P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John Jones P'09

Mrs. Katharine Jones GP'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Jones P'03 *^>

Mr. Jeffrey Joralemon X Ms. Gayle M.

Hennessy P'O"

X Mrs. Douglas JornsP'10

X Mrs. Michael C.Joseph P'SS

x Mrs. Robert Joseph P'll P'09

Glenn G. loyal P'O"

& Mrs. Daniel M. Joyce P'0"«>
ex Mrs. Walter C. Joyce. Jr. P'O"

X Mrs. Thomas M. lovner P'83

X Mrs. William 1. Judy P'0S**5>

X Mrs. James Jullien P'OS

X Mrs. Lawrence Kaas P'O"

Karen D. Kafka P'O"

x Mrs. Richard Kahan P'08

John L. Kalkreuch P'O" P'03

.& Mrs. John W.Kallop P'85

X Mrs. Randall Kamischke P'08

X Mrs. W'avne C. Kanov P'97

X Mrs. William A. Kapela P'91

X Mrs. Michael Karl P'10

XMrs. David Kay P'10

X Mrs. Loraine Kays P'84

& Mrs. Michael Keane P'08

Capt. X Mrs. John J. Kearley. Ret. P'02

X Mrs. Paul Keenan P'O"

& Mrs. Jack D. Keene P'03

. X Mrs. Gaither M. Keener. Jr. I' 00

P'02

X.Mrs. RoyE. Keeny.Jr. P'01

& Mrs. Charles E. Keller IV P'08

& Mrs. Robert R. Keller P'97

& Mrs. Michael R. Kelly P'O" P'04

& Mrs. Timothy F. Kelly P'OS

8c Mrs. David M. Kelso P'05

.. Virginia M. Kelson P'96

s.Marsha H.Kemp P'08

X Mrs. Peter S. Kennedy P'08

. & Mrs. Robert G. Kennedy P'll

P'07

X Mrs. William Kennedy P'10

Chuck Kenyon cv Ms. Debbie

Kenyon P'10 «>
X Mrs. Kevin C. Keough P'O"

X Mrs. David Kepley P'09

X Mrs. Andrew Kerin P'10

X Mrs. Dwight T. Kernodle GP'06

s. Esther Cole Kernodle GP'05 *«>
& Mrs. G. Wallace Kernodle GP'06

& Mrs. George W. Kernodle, Jr. P'06

X Mrs. Harold B. Kernodle. Jr. P'OO

-r>

s. Lynn Wrighr Kernodle P'05

& Mrs. Michael G. Kersey P'10 P'08

*5>

X Mrs. William A. Kevit P'OS

X Mrs. Richard C. Keziah, Sr. P'74

X Mrs. Patrick Kiley P'09

X Mrs. James E. Kiilorin P'10 P'07

X Mrs. Bruce H. Kimball P'09

X Mrs. R. David Kimball P'94

X Mrs. David J. Kindingcr P 0" «^>

X Mrs. Archie S. King P'03

Mr. X Mrs. Brian C. King P'06

Mr. X Mrs. Charles E. King P'88

Mr. & Mrs. George M. King P'85

Mr. X Mrs. Ronald L. King"P'09

Mr. X Mrs. Walter C. King P'09

Mr. X Mrs. J. Hal Kinlaw.Jr. P'02

Mr. George Kipphut P'O"

Mr. X Mrs. Ashburn L. Kirby P'93 *^>

Mr. William W". Kirby-Smith & Ms.

Lucretia M. Garrigan P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Kirkpatrick P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Kevin Kirsch P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Robert V. Kiser P'06

Mr. X Mrs. Jon Kitts P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald F. Kleckner P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Kleinmann P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Ronald A. Klepcyk P'07 «>
Mr. X Mrs. Leonard P. Kloeber P'07

Mr. X Mrs. Robert Klotzbach P'09

Mr. X Mrs. Peter M. Klyne P'08 P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Knapp P'10

Dr. Mark Knelson P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Donald W. Kniese P'02

Mr. X Mrs. Marion D. Knight P'03

Mt. X Mrs. Eddie T. Knott P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Desmond C. Knowles P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Peter W. Knowles P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Knuff. Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knupp P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Mark T. Kobelinski P'10

P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Walter T Kobos P'97

Mr. X Mrs. William Koehn P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Koehn P'10

Mt. & Mts. Ronald R. Koehne P'06

Mr. Dennis Koeppel P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Thomas Kolb P'06

Mr. & Mrs. George P. Kooluris P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Koppenhafer P'04

Ms. EllynKorzunP'10

Mr. X Mrs. Scott J. Koster P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Kovach P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Koza. Jr. P'98

Mr. X Mrs. Richard P. Kraft P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Krieger P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Kriss P'99

Mr. X Mrs. Philip J. Kruse P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Krwawecz P'06

Mr. X Mrs. Robert J. Kulow P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Randall A. Kurtz P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Hirotsugu Kusakawa P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Kwolyk P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew LaBrutto P'04 ^S>

Mr. Philip S. Ladd P'90*

Dr. X Mrs. James M. LahiffP'95

Mr. X Mrs. John Lakanen P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Lamanna P'09

Mr. X Mrs. James H. Lamback P'08 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Paul M. Lambine P'08

Mrs. Francine W. Lamson P'94

Mr. Ronny B. Lancaster P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Steven A. Lancos P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Landine P'08

Mr. & Mrs. R. Joseph Landy P'10

Mr. & Mrs. AndrewW Lane P'02

Ms. Pamela Lane P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Lane P'99«>
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Lane P'09 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen N. Lang P'93

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Langston, Jr. P'72

Mr. & Mrs. James Lannon P'OS *£>

Mr. X Mrs. Steven G. Lanzl P'09 P'07

Ms. Heidi Weber LaPan P'03

Mr. X Mrs. James R. LaPlante. Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Sam J. LaPorte P'10

Lt. Col. & Mrs. Christopher N. Laramie

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn C. Larson P'04

Dr. & Mrs. Harold Frank Latta III P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Lauer, Jr. P'09

P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Jeffrey Lavance P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford A. Lavelle P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Lavery P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert U. Lawall, Sr. P'91

Mr. X Mrs. John L. Lawler P'95

Mr. X Mrs. John J. Lawless P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Fred R. Lawrence P'80

Mr. & Mrs. Marshall P. Lawrence III

P'08 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. JeffreyW Leasure P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Lechleiter P'09

Mr. & Mrs. James T. Leddy P'10 «>

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Lee P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Gary H. Lee P'07

Mr. Richard E. Lee & Dr. Kathy J.

Lyday-Lee P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Leeker P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Leggett P'll

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Leichtle P'04

Dr. X Mrs. David S. Leidy P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Leighty P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Craig D. Leister P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Ralph A. Leitner, Jr. P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Leonardo P'll

P'10 P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Jerry R. Lepley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie E. Lesher P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Chester E. Lesniak P'09

Mr. X Mrs. Lou E. Lessen P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Lethbridge P'08

Mrs. Michele Levasseur P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Leven P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Levent P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. David Lewandowski P'09

Mr. X Mrs. Rick Lewandowski P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Lewis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. David E. Lewis P'07

Mr. X Mrs. Errol G. Lewis P'04

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Lewis P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Harry E. LeydigP'06

Mr. & Mrs. Louis LiCalsi P'OO

Dr. & Mrs. Rodger A. Liddle P'01

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Liebrock P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Edmond H. Liles, Jr. P'78

Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Lilley P'08 «>
Ms. Rene H. Lilly P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Limerick P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Lindley, Sr. P'83 *

Mrs. Shirley P. Lindley P'81

Mr. & Mrs. Carl H.Lindner III P'08

Mrs. Cynthia Lindsay P'09 ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel E. Lindsey P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Liotta P'08

Ms. Priscilla Lipe P'95

Mr. Stuart Litoffx: Ms. Joyce Bartoo

P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Little P'06

Mr. Franklin D. Little. Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James C. Little III P'10

Ms. Rita Litzenberger P'09

Ms. Adrienne Livengood-Baker & Mr.

Tony Baker P'08

Ms. Teri E. Lloyd P'07«>
Mr. X Mrs. W. Riley Lochridge P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Cory E. Lock P'05

Mr. & Mrs. M. Richard Lockamy P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Loetz P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Jasper G. Loftin. Jr. P'08

Mr. David Logan & Ms. Jeanne Wine

P'10

Mr. X Mrs. B. Alan Long P'89 P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Long P'08

Mr. X Mrs. David R. Long P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jesse W. Long P'91 «>
Mr. X Mrs. Joseph G. Long P'OS

Mr. X Mrs. Richard N. Loose P'07

Mr. Donald A. Lopes P'96 «>
Mr. X Mrs. Paul LoPresto P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John Lottes P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Malcolm B. Louden, Jr. P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Loughlin P'07

P'01

Mrs. Sharon D. Love P'06

Mr. X Mrs. Walker E. Love, Jr. P'72 «>
Mr. & Mrs. HarryW Lowe P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar L. Lowers P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Stcphan Loyka P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Luby. Jr. P'97

P'95

Mr. Timothy Lucas P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy S. Lucas P'10

Mr. George C. Ludden P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Ludlam P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Albert H. Ludwig, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Luken P'10

Mr. X Mrs. Albert L. Lundquist P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Lupari P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Lupfer P'05

Mr. X Mrs. Thomas P. Lupo P'07

Ms. Kathryn Luria P'08

Mr. X Mrs. Terry L. Lust P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Luthman P'09

Mr. X Mrs. John J. Lynch III P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Lynch, Sr. P'83

Mr. &c Mrs. Lawrence A. Lyon P'99 ^>
Mr. Enoch S. Lyons & Ms. Robbie Jo

SharrettP'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Lyons P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Preston A. Lyvers P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Macaluso P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. MacDaniels P'10

P'07

Mr. X Mrs. Hugh G. MacDonnell P'06

Mr. & Mrs. William D. MacFarlane P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Machado P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey C. MacHaffie P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Graham MacKenzie P'09

The Rev. & Mrs. John S. MacKey P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel S. Mackie P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Earl M. Mackintosh III P'OO
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Mr. & Mrs. Mark MacNeill P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Madden III P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Mark T. Mahaffey P'01 P'97

Mrs. Joan M. Mahoney P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr C. Maier P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Malehorn P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Kennerh Malloy PTO

Ms. Mary Alice D. Malone P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Maloney P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Malseed P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Allen P. Malrz P'06

Ms. Margarer Erwin Mangano P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene P. Mangum P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr M. Mann PTO

Mr. & Mrs. William Mannen P'09 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Manners P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Manning PTO

Mr. Peter A. Manzelli & Ms. Susan R.

Degeorge P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur H. Marateck P'03

Dr. & Mrs. John R. Marcheski P'05 P'97

Mrs. Susan J. Marcheski P'05 P'97

Mr. George H. Marcotte P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis A. Marge P'04 P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Margolin P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jay Margohs, Jr. PT1 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Marinelli P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Marino P'08

Mr. & Mrs. George H. Mark IV P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin M. Markel P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Marker P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Markosky P'87

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph S. Marks P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Marmor P'03

Mr. John S. Mart PTO

Ms. Carol Marrion P'08

Ms. Karen Seeberg Marshall P'07

Mr. Robert B. Marshall P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Marsiglia P'OO

Mrs. Beth A. Martin P'06

Mrs. Henrierta Marrin P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Philip Martin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Randy Martin P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Roberr Marrin PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Marvel PTO

Mr. & Mrs. John Maschi P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald M. Masino P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Maslanka P'04

Dr. & Mrs. James D. Mason, Jr. P'82

Mr. & Mrs. Rex Mason P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Mason P'07 «>

- Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Masquelerte P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Massey P'07 «•
Mr. & Mrs. James Massey P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Massie P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Massman P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Masters, Sr. P'04

Mr. Paul R. Matalon P'08

Mr. & Mrs. J. Andrew Mateer P'07 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Timorhy Mather P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Mathews PTO
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Mathews P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Srephen M. Matteini P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Mattera P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William Marthews PTO

Mr. & Mrs. William M. Matthews P'09

Dr. Joseph R. Martioli & Dr. Rose C.

Martioli GP'02 GP'99

Mt. & Mrs. Gary R. Matz P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Matze P'92 P'74

Ms. Janet G. Mauler P'05

Ms. Karen Schadt Maxwell P'07

Ms. Linda M.Maxwell P'98

Mrs. Marie H. May P'89

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph D. May P'01

Dr. & Mrs. Richard S. Mayo PTO

Ms. Stephanie Mayo P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Mazur P'84

Mr. & Mrs. Scort A. Mazzo P'09

Dr. & Mrs. John F. Mazzuchi P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr F. McAleer P'06

Mrs. Debra J. McAllister P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Larry N. McAllister P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm L. McAllister P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William H. McAndrew PTO

P'03

Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy McArthur P"99

Mr. & Mrs. H.S. Graham McBride P'09

The Rev. & Mrs. Richard W. McBride

P'91 *«>
Ms. Alison G. McCall PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley C. McCanna P'03

Mr. Robert L. McCarron P'06 P'03

Mr. & Mrs. A. Justin McCarthy, Jr. P'09

P'04

Mr. & Mrs. John McCarthy P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael McCarthy P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John E. McCarthy III P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Randall R. McCarhren PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Larry B. McCauley, Jr. P'02

Mrs. Mary Elizaberh L. McCauley P'73

GP'02 R«he>

Ms. Rita McClain P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert McClam P'08

Mr. C. Irvin McClelland P'09

Ms. Christine McClelland P'09

Mr. Robert C. McClymonds P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Larry C. McCollum P'02

Mr. & Mrs. James McConville P'07 P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Robert McCormick P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Harold V. McCoy, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. W.F. McCoy P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Herberr A. McDaniel. Jr.

P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. McDermott P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William L. McDuffP'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Evan McElroy P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Timorhy McEvoy PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. McGeorge P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Timorhy A. McGhee P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James C. McGiII, Sr. P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. McGinnis P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Victor McGlaughlin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. McGlinn PTO

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Austin M. McGowan P'08

Ms.AnneMcGrathPTO

Mr. & Mrs. Gary McGrarh P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert McGreevy PTO

Capt. & Mrs. Michael L. McGuire P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Paul McGuire PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh J. Mcllrevey P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Mclnerney P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Mclnnis P'03

P'97

Mrs. Bessie Mclver P'68

Mr. C. Almon Mclver P'68*

Mr. & Mrs. F. Jack McKee P'77

Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. McKee P'99

Mr. & Mrs. John A. McKeon GP'08 *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. McKinne P'98

Ms. Cathleen M. McKinney P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander McLaughlin P'03

Mr. & Mrs. John P. McLean P'93

The Hon. & Mrs. D. Marsh McLelland

P'69

Mr. & Mrs. John J. McMackin, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James H. McManus P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Keith McManus P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. McManus P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Dalton L. McMichael. Jr.

P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Wallace McMichael P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Samuela L. McMoore, Jr.

P'07«>
Dr. & Mrs. Warren McMurry P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald F. McNally P'05

Mrs. Barbara M. McNeely P'81

Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. McNeil P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Randy McNeill PT 1 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Custis W. McNeilly P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Julian L. McPhillips, Jr. P'03

P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Bryan J. McQuade P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Allen C. Meadors P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Alan B. Medeiros P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin B. Meeks P'09 «>
Ms. Marianne Meiners P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Neil E. Meiskey P'03

Mr. C. Thomas Meisse P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Melone P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ira Mendelson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Mercier P'96

Dr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Meredith P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Merrill P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Merrill P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Messina P'99 P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Messino P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Dewitt Methvin III P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Eliot B. Meyer P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Meyer PTO P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Meyer PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Meyers P'08 «>
Ms. Jean M. Miceli P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Michel P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Miklich P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Milder PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Millard P'99

Mr. & Mrs.' Barry Miller P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Craig Miller PT0«>
Mr. & Mrs. Fielding Miller P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Henry R. Miller IV P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Miller PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph C. Miller, Jr. P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond G. Miller P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Millet P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Miller PTO
Mr. & Mrs. Stevan A. Miller P'09 P'05

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Miller, Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. William P. Miller P'07

Mr. Stephen F. Milligan P'OS «>
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Milliken P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Milosh P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick J. Minnock PTO

Mr. &c Mrs. Stephen R. Minton P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Miskelly P'94 *
Mr. & Mrs. Srewart Mitchell P'07

Mr. Melvin H. Mizell & Ms. Kathleen T.

Swanson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Neal C. Mizner PTO

Mrs. Elizaberh A. Mobley P'92

Mr. & Mrs. David Moir PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Moller P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Moller P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Timorhy J. Monahan PTO
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Mongeon P'09 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Dean L. Monkelien P'08

P'06«S>

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas F. Monroe P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Montemurto PTO
Mr. & Mrs. John Montgomety P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Marshall W. Montgomery

P'05«>
Mr. & Mrs. Edward W. Mooney. Jr.

P'SO

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Moore. Jr. P'94

Mr. & Mrs. David B. Moore P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Frederic P. Moore III P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen I. Moore, Jr. P'89

Mr. & Mrs, Thomas Moore PTO

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Moore P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Moore P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Moorefield P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Craig D. Morgan PTO

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Morgan P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Robin M. Morgan P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Morgan P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Morin P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Morris PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Morris P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Pern' L. Morris PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Morris P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Morris PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel S. Morrison III P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Morrissey PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Petet Morrissey PTO

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Morro P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr Morrow, Jr. P'78

Lt. Col. & Mrs. David L. Morrow P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Buell E. Moser, Sr. P'81 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Stanley D. Moss P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Lyndol D. Moulton P'06

Mr. Bruce Moyer & Ms. Jo Ann

Bowman P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Mudd P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel P. Mullarkey P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Hal C. Mumme P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Tom H. Munson P'08 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. David J. Murphy P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edward deHart Murphy

PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Neil S. Murphy P'08

Ms. Patricia M. Murphy P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Parrick Murphy PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Murphy PT0«>
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Murphy PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Murray PT1 P'09

* Deceased Order of rhe Oak Phoenix Club

'

Retired R
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"There is a different feeling at

Elon. It is smaller, and the people

we talked to really cared, which

I liked. Students receive a great

education, and they are more than

just a number. Elon has been even

better than my expectations."

Damion Carufe

"Every time I come to the school, I

am so impressed with the friend-

liness of the staff and students.

You don't get that everywhere.

Education is important, and we're

blessed to do whatever we can

to help someone else out. This

is our way of saying 'thank you'
1 Hi 1 JHfl HHk ,^HR9Hi

for what we have been given."

Sherri Carufe

The Carufe Family Baseball Scholarship

assists a member ofthe Phoenix baseball

team. The Carufes are members of

the IMPACT Circle, the premier giving

group ofthe Phoenix Club. Their

daughter. Tori, is an Elon sophomore.

"1 would like to tell the Carufes how much this scholarship means to me and

to my family. It's a great honor that they would take a chance on me by giving

me this scholarship. Being on the baseball team has been a dream come true,

and deciding to come to Elon has been the best decision I've ever made."

Sophomore Chase Austin

Charlotte, N.C.

Infielder with the Phoenix baseball team

Mr. & Mrs. Ocie F. Murray. Jr. P'98«
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Murray P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy R. Murray P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Myatt P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert W. Myers P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Myers. Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard O. Myers. Jr. P'09

Mr. Paul Edgar Nadeau P'05 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Donald D. Napier III P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel A. Nardi P'9I

Ms. Man- C. Nastasi P'07

Mr. tU Mrs. David Nathanson P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Talbert Navia P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Neale P'04

Ms. Kathleen M. Nealon P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Nee, Jr. P'O7

Mr. & Mrs. Randall T. Nelson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Nelson P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent P. Ncsline P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ervin Neumann P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard R. Newbauer P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Henry P. Newbold, Jr. P'05

P'01

Dr. & Mrs. Leon B. Newman P'10

Dr. & Mrs. John U. Newman III P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Newman P'04

Mrs. Jill S.Newton P'05

Mrs. Louise G. Newton P'94 P'88 «>
Ms. Elizabeth Nicholas P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell B. Nicholas P'04

Ms. Elizabeth W. Nichols P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Nicholson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel M. Nickel P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nickodem, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nicolaison P'08

M r. & M rs. Joseph Nicotera P' 1 1 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Niemiec P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Andrzej Niemierko P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Nigra, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John D. Niland P'07 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Michael K. Nolan P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Nolden P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Steven P. Norden P'05

Dr. & Mrs. Charles H. Norman III P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy A.Norman P'07

Mr. &Mrs. Francis O. Northrup, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Norwind P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John Noval P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William M. Nullmeyer P'05

Mr. &Mrs. CarlJ. NuttP'85

Mr. & Mrs. RogerW Nutter P'07

Mr. & Mrs. StevenW Oak P'07 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. DavidW Oakley P'94 P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. O'Brien P'06

Mrs. Sharon O'Brien P'90

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O'Brien P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis O'Connell P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin O'Connell P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy O'Connor P'09

Mr. William J. O'Connor P'86 P'81 P'75

P'75 P'73

Mr. & Mrs. William P. O'Connor P'08

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Odenath, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard J. O'Donnell P'08

Ms. Deborah Ogle P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Chidi A. Ogolo P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. John A. O'Hara P'97

The Rev. & Mrs. Kirk Oldham P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Norris L. Oldham P'OO P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart O. Olds P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Mark F. O'Leary P'08 P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. dinger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Oliver P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Oiler P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Olshefski P'08

P'03
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Mr. & Mrs. Bertel Olson III P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Olson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James O'Neil P' 10

Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. O'Neill P'02

Mr. & Mrs. William M. Onusko P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Opitz P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Guy R. Orangio P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Srephen J. O'Reilly P'07

Dr. Richard K. Orr P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Orsi P'10

Dr. Andrew B. Oseroff& Dr. Carol E.

OseroffP'10

Mr. & Mrs. Sean D. O'Shea P'10 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Ostermueller P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Ostrow P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin O'Sullivan P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Sean O'Sullivan P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley K. Ottaway P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr F. Oughelrree P'07

Ms. Patricia R. Ourand P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Owens P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Randolph M. Oxendine

P'05«>
Dr. & Mrs. James H. Pace P'02 P'98 R

Ms. KathyPacellaP'10

Mr. & Mrs. James H. Packer P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Philip G. Padgett, Jr. P 08

Mr. & Mrs. Brannock S. Page P'81

Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Pahl P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Paleogos P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Louis C. Palios P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Palka P'08

Ms. Frances Palmer P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Palmer P'06

Ms. Mary Palmes P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Francisco S. Paman P'86

Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Papantonio P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Carl J. Paquerte P'06

Mrs. Man- Jane Parente-Smith P'10

Mr. Frederick Pariani, Jr. & Ms. Susan

Painter P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Parido P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Richard E. Park P'96 *
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Parker P'08

Mr. & Mrs. H. Kenneth Parker P'04

Dr. & Mrs. Mark W. Parker P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Parker P'07

Mr. & Mrs. W. Alan Parker P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Parshall P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Parsons P'09 P'06 *

Mr. & Mrs. Duane J. Pascale P'09 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Pasquinelli P'10 P'93

Mrs. Carlene S. Passantino P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Patrick P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Frank H. Patterson III P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Patton P'86 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Luis F. Paulere P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Paulin P'08

Dr. & Mrs. David Pawlush P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Walter F. Pawul P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Paynter P'05 P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin A. Pearce P'94

Ms. Lynn Kirby Pearce P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Pearce P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Pedersen P'10

Ms. Pamela Miller Peer P'08

Dr. Salvatore J. Pelligra & Ms. Edith V.

Gilmore P'09

Dr. & Mrs. O. Jack Penhall P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Edrington J. Penn P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Peoples P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Roy C. Pepper P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John S. Peregoy P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Perito P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Perkins P'88 *

Ms. Rebecca Perkinson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Perlm.in P'10

Ms. Janice Carol Peschon P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Roger L. Peterman P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Peters P'09

The Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Petetson P'04

P'02 %«>
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene L. Petitt P'07«>
Dr. & Mrs. Jonarhan M. Petrash P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory C. Perro P'07

Mrs. Cheryl E. Pettibone P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Christian J. PfaffP'03

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Pfister P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory J. Pfister P'08

Mr. & Mrs. David H. Pharr P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ron S. Pharr P'07

Ms. Susan H. Philbrick P'09

Mrs. Carole M. Phillips P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Phillips P'10

Mr. & Mts. David L. Phillips P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Terr)' M. Phillips P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Pickard III P'0~

Mr. David Pickens & Ms. Allison

Hammond P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Pieper P'07 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Pierce P'08

Ms. Mildred Denr Pierce P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Pierson P'O"

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen E. Pike P'08

Mr. Harold C. Pillsbury P'08

Dr. & Mrs. Luis Pineda P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Jose R. Pinero P'09 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Pinn P'03 -

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pino P'02

Ms. Lynn Piper P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Pisano P'08 P'OS

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Pitler P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Pittenger P'l 1 P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Francis N. Pittinaro P'04

Dr. & Mrs. Albert Pizzica P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Platky P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Plumb P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Jay Plummer P'10

Mrs. Robin H. Plummer P'04 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Pniewski P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Poe. St. P'08

Ms. JoyceW Poindexter P'05 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Stuart W. Point P'09

Mr. & Mrs. F. Rockwell Poisson, Jr. P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Keirh L. Poling P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Neil Pollio PTO

Ms. Barbara Pollock-Hughes & Mr.

Mark Hughes P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Pons P'10

Ms. Barbara J. Ponstein P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Brian A. Poole P'02

Mr. Michael E. Poole & Ms. Marjorie A.

Rohrbach P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Danny E. Poole P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Don Pope P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Pope P'07«»
Mr. & Mrs. Willie Pope P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ricky Popowitz P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Porter P'09 «>
Ms. Carla Perkins Porter P'10

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Portet P'll

Dr. Deborah Porter P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Porterfield P'07 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Porrnoff P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Portoghese P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Donald S. Post P'02

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Postlethwait P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Potter P'06

Mr. & Mrs. David B. Potter P'95

Mr. & Mrs. William K. Pou, Jr. P'09

P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Poupote P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Powell III P'90 %

Mr. & Mrs. James L. Pratt P'06

Mr. & Mrs. John Prazenica P'08

Mr. & Mrs. B. Clyde Preslar P'06

Mr. & Mrs. William Pressly P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Preston P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard N. Preston P'07

Ms. Cheryl A. Price P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. Priest P'97 P'94

P'91

Mr. & Mrs. David Prilutski P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Timothy L. Prince P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Princi P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce B. Proctor P'05

Ms. Carmen Procror P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Russell Proctor III P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Profit P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Pruitt P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Prunier P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Clayton C. Purdy P'08

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Purdy P'96

Col. & Mrs. Frank K. Purdy. Jr. P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Ron Putnam POO
Dr. & Mrs. David F. Quattrone P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Quick III P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Harold P. Quinn.Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Willard L. Quinn.Jr. P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Peter D. Radwanski P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Raffio P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ragone P'99

Mr. & Mrs. JosephW Rahall III P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Larry C. Raines P'99 «>
Mr. Harrison M. Rainie III P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Rallis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Ralph P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Ramer P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Joel Rampal P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Ramsey, Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Ramsey P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Ranalli P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William G. Rand P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy S. Randall P'05

Mr. Chrisropher Randolph & Dr. Linda

R. Dressier P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Rankin P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Ransdell P'08 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Rappaport P'06

Mr. & Mrs. JeffreyW Rasa P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Todd M. Raskin P'10 P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rarcliffe P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rawlings P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rawnsley P'09

Ms. Patricia L. Ray P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Russell Ray P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James Readyhough P'09

Ms. Amy Shinn Reaves P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Reedy P'10

Mr. Joseph M. Rees & Ms. Sherry J.

Saunders P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T Reese P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Reese P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Srephen Reeve P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rehak P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas K. Reichenbach

P'10«>
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Reister P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Reitnouer P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Dallas O. Renner, Jr. P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Terence A. Rensi P'05

Mr. & Mrs. George Retsch-Bogart P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh E. Reynolds III P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Roberr S. Reynolds P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Rezendes P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Hal J. Rhoad P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas I. Rhoads P'04 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Rhodes P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Warren G. Rhodes P'86 H

Ms. Carherine M. Rhymer P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rice P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rice P'09

Dr. & Mrs. William G. Rich P'87 R«>
Mr. & Mrs. Alan K. Richards P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Richards P'09

Ms. Donna M. Richardson P'07

Ms. Janice L. Richardson & Mr. Gordon

W Plumblee P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Jerome J. Richardson GP'10

GP'08«>
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Richardson P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Reynolds Richey

P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Neil M. Richie, Jr. P'04 *

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Richter P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Riddle P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Norman W. Riddle, Jr. P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Ridgley P'09 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard R. Riehle P'02

Mr. &c Mrs. Srephen G. Riggins P'll

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Riggs P'10

The Rev. & Mrs. Douglas C. Rights P'09

Mr. David P. Riley P'93 P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Riley P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Rill P'09

Dr. & Mrs. William D. Rippy P'88 •>

Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Ritchie P'O
-

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Rizzo P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Barry J. Robella P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Randy K. Roberts P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold F. Robertson P'91

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Robertson P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Roberrson P'89 «>
Mrs. Sandra M. Robertson P'93

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Robinerte II P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Robinson P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Srephen M. Robinson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. T. Lamar Robinson, Jr. P'99

Deceased Order of the Oak ^ Pho :Club- Retired R
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Mr. & Mrs. Brian S. Robison P'O" «>
Mr.& Mrs. Thomas D. Robson P'03

Mr.&Mrs. Dale J. RobyP'07

Mr. cv Mrs. Edward J. Rockecharlie

P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John Rodden P'91

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Rodgers P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Rogers P'O"

Dr. & Mrs. Jim A. Rogers P'06

Dr. Frank Rogers-Wine cv The Rev.

Ann RogersAYitte P'99

Mr. Leo Rohde P'O
--

Mrs. MarjorieRohde P'07

Mr. &.- Mrs. RoberrJ. Romanello P'O"

Mr. cv Mrs. John G. Romano P'07

Mr. cv Mrs. Lawrence J. Romans P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas L. Root P'O" «3>

Mrs. Judy Rosalez P'0-t

Mr. & Mrs. Harold T. Rose P'96

Mr. 6v Mrs. Robert D. Rosecrans. Jr.

P'08«S5>

Ms. Brigirte Rounds P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Rover. Jr. P'96

Mr. & Mrs. BrodieW. Rudd, Jr. P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Rudy P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John Rumley P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Rumley P'08 «>
Dr. & Mrs. Alan R. Rushton P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Russell P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Russell P'98 «>
Mrs. Susan W. Russell P'97

Ms. Nancy Rutland P'09

Mr. & Mrs. PatrickJ. Ryan P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Ryan P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel B. Ryburn, Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald J. Rytter P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Fritz SzaboP' 11

Mr. Joseph Sabol P'O"

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Sack, Jr. P'86

Dr. &: Mrs. John H. Sadler P'81

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Sadler P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Saffelle. Jr. GP'll

Dr. & Mrs. Basil M. Salaymeh P'10

Mr. dv Mrs. Sinasi Salman P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sarnaha P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Samuel P'08

Mr. cv; Mrs. Mitchel D. Sanborn P'll

P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John O. Sands P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David Sanner P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Lucinio Santos P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen M. Sappey P'05

Mr. Andrew B. Sari P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sarluca P'98

Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence R. Sarmiere P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Satterfield P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Francis A. Sauer P'O"

Mr. X Mrs. James E. Sauls. Jr. P'09

Mr. William M. Morse & Ms. Cecelia

Saunders Poll

Mr. Robert Saunders P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Philippe G. Savarv I'll"

Mr. & Mrs. Resat Say P'08

Ms. Helen M. Scales P'07

Mr. &: Mrs. D. Alan Scantland P'01

Mr. & Mrs. James N. Scarborough P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Frank B. Schaaf P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Milton Schaetfer, Jr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Can \Y. Schemmel P'02

Mr. & Mrs. David Schenkel P'08

Mr. Robert \\". Schenkemeyer P'OO«>
Mr. Paul Schitano P'OS P'10

Ms. Debra Schilling P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Bruce D. Schirmer P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Schley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John P. Schmerber P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Schmidt P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Schmitt.Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. David Schneider P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford E. Schompert P'98

Dr. & Mrs. George A. Schoonover P'05

Col. William H. Schopfel III & Lt. Col.

Virginia G. Schopfel P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Schreiber P'05

Mr. Robert Schroeder & Ms. Mary J.

SchroederP'10

Mr. & Mrs. Scott H. Schroeder P'08

Dr. Richard J. Schroth & Ms. C Robin

Moore-SchrothP'10

Dr. & Mrs. William Schroth P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Steven S. Schroyer P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Schultz P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Roger W. Schulz P'10

Mr. 6c Mrs. Donald W. Schulze P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Charles O. Schumann

P'O" P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Schupp P'07

Mrs. Christine E. Schutz P'05

Mr. Matthew I. Schwach & Ms. Glenna

H. LampnerP'08

Mr. & Mrs. Jay S. Schwartz P'06

Dr. George A. Schwemlein 6v Dr.

Patricia C. Schwemlein P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Tony R. Scoggins P'07 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Scott P'10

Dr. & Mrs. James L. Scott P'08

Ms. Margaret Scott P'10

Ms. Monica Scott P'10

Mr. & Mrs. W. Larry Scott P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Scotto P'10

Dr. & Mrs. David M. Scovill P'll P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Danny Seabolt P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy E. Searles P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Seckerson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Seeley P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Segal P'99

Dr. & Mrs. James Segars P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Seigla P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Martyne Self P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Sreven C. Sembler P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard R. Sempier P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Senkiewicz P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Serratore P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Sessions P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sewell P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William Seymour P'09

Mr. Jim Sferra P'07

Ms. Susan Briere Shafer P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Shandler P'10

Ms. Norma Shaughnessy GP'08

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk A. Shaw P'10 P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Shaw P'06 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen K. Shaw P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Whitney Shaw P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Shearer P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Sheehan P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Keith A. Shelton P'92

Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Shelton P'05

Mr. & Mrs. J. Frederick Shenk P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Sher P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Sheridan P'09

Dr. Donald R. Sherk & Ms. Kathy E.

Koch P'07

Mrs. Sharen G. Shifter P'98

Dr. & Mrs. James W. Shine P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Shipley P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Tony L. Shipley P'08 «>
Mr. & Mrs. GaryShipman P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Shore P'll P'O"

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Short, Jr. P'97

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Shortall P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Shu P'10 P'07

Mrs. Paula T. Siegel & Dr. Drew K.

Siegel P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy R. Sieger P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. Sierakowski

P'99

The Hon. & Mrs. Charles F. Sievers

P'98

Mr. & Mrs. David B. Sigmund P'03

Mr. & Mrs. John L. Sills, Jr. P'89

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Silvestri P'10

Dr. & Mrs. K. Martin Simon P'10

Mr. & Mrs. MarkT. Simpson P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Ross J. Simpson, Jr. P'O"

Mr. & Mrs. Kim E. Sims P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sinderbrand P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Singer P'92

Ms. Virginia Skeens P'78

Mr. & Mrs. John N. Skrief P'OO P'97

Mr. & Mrs. John C. Skurek P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Philip J. SlaskaP'03

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Slater P'04

Mr. & Mrs. James Slattery P'09

Dr. & Mrs. David Slavit P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Sliwinski P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Steven R. Smeltzer P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth S. Smialek P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce E. Smith P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Smith P'98

Mr. & Mrs. David K. Smith P'05 *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Smith P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Gary B. Smith P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Smith GP'll

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey S. Smith P'07

Ms. Kathleen T. Smith P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Smith P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James C.Smith P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Smith P'07 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Max D. Smith, Sr. P'69

Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Smith P'01

Mrs. Polly W.Smith P'90

Mr. Randolph M. Smith P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Smith P'09«>
Mr. & Mrs. Russell R. Smith, Jr. P'07

P'03«>
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Smith P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Todd H. Smith P'08

Ms. Jamie Smith-Lanier P'06 *£>

Mr. & Mrs. Michael T Smokovich P'91

Dr. & Mrs. William Smucker P'08

Mr. &: Mrs. Alvin W. Smuzynski, Jr.

P'95

Mr. & Mrs. DavidW Penland P'95

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Smyth P'07

Mr. & Mrs. J. Darrell Snead P'll «>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Snead. Jr. P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Larry P. Sneed P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Snow P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas L. Snowberger

P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth L. Snyder, Jr. P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Roger R. Snyder P'08 P'06

The Rev. Dr. Walstein W. Snyder P'76

GP'06 *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Somerville P'10

Mr. Richard R. Gros & Ms. Kathleen

Somcrville-Gros P'10

Mr. &Mrs. Lester A. Sorensen, Jr. P'03

The Hon. &: Mrs. Richard H. Sothoron,

Jr. P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Issam D. Soussou P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert J. South. Jr. P'OS

Mr. & Mrs. James Southard P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Southard P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Vance C. Southard P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Southern P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William Sox P'07

Mr. &Mrs. Carl Spahn, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Spain P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Martin T. Spainhour P'07

Mr. Joseph F. Spaniol, Jr. P'85

Mr. Steven Spartin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Spatz P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William Spatz P'OS

Dr. & Mrs. James Spears P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence M. Spears P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Spears P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Philip Speasmaker P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Speers P'09 ^>
Mr. & Mrs. Brant D. Speir P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Randall Speir P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Speiser P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Steven R. Sperrazza P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Spiker, Jr. P'01

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Spingler P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Efstathios Spinos P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Sposato, Jr. P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Spreat P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred F. Spriggs P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Sprouse P'04

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Spurgeon P'09

Dr. & Mrs. George P. Spurlock III P'06

Mrs. Vicky St. Clair P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard C. St. Pierre P'06

Mr. Kerry C. Stackpole & Ms. Miriam

WeisbergP'IO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Stadelman P'06

Mrs. Esther N. Stadler GP'88

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Stadler P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Jay A. Stafford P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John D. Stallings P'09

Mr. & Mrs. William Stamplis P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Stancato P'06

Mr. & Mrs. E. Gray Stanfield, Jr. P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald W. Stanfield P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald W. Stanley P'86

Ms. Susan Lux Stanton P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Staruch P'02
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Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Scebbins P'08

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Steele III P'07

Mr. I. Flay Steelman P'77

Mr. & Mrs. John E. Stefanowicz P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Glen L. Steinbach P'07

Ms. Jessica Steinbrenner & Mr. Felix

Lopez P' 10

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Steinfeld P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Stephenson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Howard J. Stern P'03

Mr. &Mrs. George W. Stevens P'97

Mr. & Mrs. George M. Stevenson P'05

Mr. & Mrs. George W. Stewart P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. StierhoffP'85

Dr. Dennis J. Stiles & Dr. Marie Tigani

Stiles P'08

Ms. Jane Virginia Stiles P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Stiles P'10«SS>

Mr. & Mrs. David Stimmel P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey H. Stockfish P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Stoker P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel S. Stokes P'08

Dr. & Mrs. John Stokes P' 10

Dr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Stone P'90 *i©

Mr. & Mrs. James Stone P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stone P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Stone P"06

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Story III P'88

Mr. & Mrs. David R. Srrange P'07

Cmdr. & Mrs. H. E. Strange, Jr. P'84

Mr. & Mrs. John N. Strange P'10 «>
Mr. Dennis M. Straub P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John P. Streck P'05

Col. & Mrs. Bryant B. Streett P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Strollo P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Brock T.J. Strom II P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John Stroscio P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stultz P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William T. StumpfP'04

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Styons P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Styron. Jr. P'07

Dr. & Mrs. John G. Sullivan P'99 R

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Sullivan P'06

Ms. Linda Votta Sullivan P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Marlon C. Sullivan P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Dana L. Summers P'07

Mr. & Mrs. W. Reid Summers P'86

Mr. & Mrs. William Summers P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John S. Sumner, Jr. P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Stan J. Sussina P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy M. Swain P'04

- Mr. & Mrs. Calvin W. Swart P'83

Mr. & Mrs. Brett Swartz P'07

Mr. David E. Sweet & Ms. Dorothy

Duggan Sweet P'06

Mr. & Mrs. John Sypek P'10

Ms. Victoria Smith Szabo P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Marthew J. Szulik P'08

Mr. & Mrs. David Tabor P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Talley P'06

Dr. & Mrs. Allen D. Tate, Jr. P'84 *
Mr. & Mrs. Peter G. Tauber P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Clark Taylor P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Duncan Taylor P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie C. Taylor P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Roger H. Taylor P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James Teagle III P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Team, Jr. P'07

Dr. Virginia Barrett Harward Feller

P'75

Mr. & Mrs. John Templin P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Terrell P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. David S. Thaler P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Nelville Theard P'10

Ms. Karin Linnea Thelin P'10

Mr. Craig N. Therrien & Ms. Marcelle

T Madden P'08

Dr. & Mrs. John H. Thomas III P'08

Mrs. Martha K. Thomas P'87

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Thomas P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond L. Thomas P'91

Mr. & Mrs. George Thompson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Thompson P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Thompson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey E. Thompson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Scott G. Thompson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. W. Craig Thompson P'98

Mr. & Mrs. Fredrick Thornhill P'10

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Thorp P'05 «»&

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel D. Tidwell P'96

Mr. & Mrs. Howard L. Tiedt P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Tillistrand P'O 7

Mr. & Mrs. William H. Tilly, Jr. P'08

Ms. Louise G. Tincher P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Tingle P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Toadvine P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. Tobey P'06

Mr. & Mrs. William Tobin P'08

Dr. & Mrs. David John Tolner P'08

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Tomlinson P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Tonkin II P'05

Ms. Elizabeth Towne P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Townsend P'99

Dr. & Mrs. Lewis R. Townsend P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin A. Trapani P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph V. Trave P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Trevisan P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William S. Trimmer P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley A. Tripp. Jr. P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Trout P'10

Mr. & Mrs. John P. Troxler P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Troxler. Jr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Trucksess P'l 1

P'07

The Rev. & Mrs. John G. Truitt, Jr. P'85

«»>

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Trull P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Trumbower

P'99

Mr. & Mrs. David J. Tucci P'09 «»
Mr. & Mrs. John Tucker III P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Tucker P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Peter W. Tunnicliffe P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Hal Turkus P'04 P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Turner P'10

Mr. & Mrs. H. Wayne Turner P'91

Mr. Thomas S. Turner P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Twigg P'09

P'07«>
Mr. & Mrs. Luke C. Tyson P'98

Dr. Roumen P. Tzolov & Dr. Elena S.

Tzolov P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Ulasewich P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Unetich P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Eric Unger P'10

Mrs. Natalie Ramadon Unger P'07

Ms. Dorothy M. Ungerer P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey R. Usher P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Fredrick W. Utick P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Vadmi P'09

P'06«>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Van Etten, Jr.

P'02

Mr. & Mrs. Leo L. Van Valkenburgh,

Jr. P'01

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Vandermer P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Greg A. VanDerwerker P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John Vanyur P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Ray A. Vargas P'82

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell L. Varner P'10

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Vaughan P'08

Mrs. Carolyn Vavreck P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick M. Veilleux P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William Veno P'09

Mr. Dominic Versmissen &: Ms. Rita

Maes P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William F. Vesely P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Earl W. Vickers, Jr. P'83

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Vickers P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Howard Vidaver P'10

Mrs. Sara Jane Vignali P'87

Ms. Pamela Brown Vinson P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Visted P'05

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Vitale P'98

Mr. cVMrs.JohnJ.VitalisP'OS

Mr. James T. Vlachos & Ms. Sarah A.

Murphy P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Vogel P'07 *e>

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Vogler P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph von dem Hagen

P'()9 «>
Mrs. Alice C. von der Heide P'04

Mr. & Mrs. James Von Runnen P'07

Mr. & Mrs. James W. Wade P'85

Mr. & Mrs. Walter M. Wade P'05 *©
Mr. & Mrs. George Wagaman P'09

Mrs. Alice H. Wagner P'84 GP'09

Mr. & Mrs. H. Whitney Wagner P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Hughes Wahl P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald B. Wahl P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Garth Wainm.m P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Wajdajr. P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Wakefield P'06

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Waldsmith

P'06

Rear Adm. Edward K. Walker. Jr. P'79

P'"8 *->

Dr. & Mrs. Hal J. Walker P'07 «s=>

Dr. Joel W. Walker P'92 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Mark M. Walker P'O7

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Walker P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walker P'09

Ms. Diana Walker-Moyer P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel T. Wall P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William D. Wall P'97

Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow A. Wall. Sr. P'87

P'82«>
Dr. & Mrs. Mark A. Wallace P'02

Mr. & Mrs. William L. Wallace III P'10

Mr. & Mrs. William B. Wallen P'94

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel C. Walser, Jr. P'88

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher A. Walsh

P'08*

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Walther P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Walton P'08

Dr. & Mrs. David L. Waltos P'10

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur T. Ward III P'08

P'05

Mr.* & Mrs. C. Max Ward P'82 GP'll
*^>

Mrs. Dorothy Mears Ward GP'08

GP'05 %

Mr. & Mrs. Terry R. Ward P'03 P'02

Mr. & Mrs. W.Hunt Ward P'l 1

Mr. cV Mrs. Paul E. Wareheim III P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Don Washington P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Wasielewski

P'03 «S>

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wasikowski P'07

Mt. & Mrs. David Wasmund P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Wasno P'09

Mr. Alan Wassersttom & Ms. Daina

Wasserstrom P'10 ^E>

Mr. & Mrs. James Waters P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Randall Waters P'09

Mr. & Mrs. John G. Watkins P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Richard K. Watkins P'08

Mt. & Mrs. John F. Watson P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Russell Watson P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Watts P'08

Mt. & Mrs. Godfrey R. Waugh P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Weaver P'10

Dr. & Mrs. Richard G. Weaver P'05

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Weavil P'09 «>
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Webb P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Webber P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick E. Weber P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn R. Weber P'08

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Webster P'02

Mi ts Mrs Donald I Wccdon I'M,

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Weekes P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Albert M. Weeks P'07

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Weidman.Jr. P'99

Mr. James Wcidner P'09

Dr. & Mrs. Ralph H. WeinerP'07

Ms. Kathleen Weiss P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Reich L. Welborn P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas E. Wellemeyer

P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Wellendorf P'99

Mr. & Mrs. Brian K. Weller P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Randolph T Wellford P'06

P'05

Mr. & Mrs. H. Michael Wellington

P'07 P'04

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin J. Wells III P'07

Mr. Samuel Wells & Dr. Barbara Wells

P'10«>
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Werden P'09 «>
Dr. Stuart Y. Wernikoff P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Wens P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Wessel P'94

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas West P'08

Ms. Paulette West P'10

* Deceased Order ot the Oak ^v Phoenix Club ' Retired R
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Mr. & Mrs. George \Y. Wesrerfield P"07 Dr.

Mr. & Mrs. Steven J.
Wcsterholm P'06 P

Mr. & Mrs. T. Conrad Wetterau P 10 Mr.

Mr. Mark T. Wetzel & Dr. Dana L. Mr.

Wetzel P'(T«> P

Mr. & Mrs. William O. Wheatley P'10 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. John D. Wheeler P'06*B P

Mr. & M rs. .\ I ichael G. Wheeler P'O
-

N 1 r.

Mr. & Mrs. D. Lester Whicker, Jr. P'95 Ms.

Mr. on: Mrs. Blair Whidden P'07 *5> Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry R. Whitaker P'07 Dr.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. White P'09 *=> Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel E. White P'08 Mr.

Ms. Elizabeth B. White P'70 P'68 Mr.

Mr. Ernest C. White 111 P'06 *B> P

Mr. & Mrs. George White P'08 Mr.

Mr. cV Mrs. Joe I. White, Jr. GP'10 *S> Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. White P'04 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm White P'07 *£> Dr.

Mrs. Shirley Ann White P'90 P'87 P

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen White P'09 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart M. White P'09 P

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Whitecavage P'10 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. William G. Whitehead Mr.

P'08 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Whitelaw P'08 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. James C. Whitfield P'07 Mr.

Mr. &; Mrs. Kenneth P. Whitley P'08 Mr.

P'05 Mr.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Whitlock P'09 Mr.

& Mrs. Robert B. W'hitmore 111

'OS

Joseph G. Whitsett P'75"

cs Mrs. C. Grayson Whitt P'0~

'09*E>

& Mrs. Roger C. Wiegand P'01

95

& Mrs. Robert G. Wilber P'88

Lee Wilder P'09

Pelham Wilder III P'09

& Mrs. Charles H. Wile P'98

& Mrs. James Wilen P'08 *£>

& Mrs. Randall Wilke P'09 *£>

& Mrs. Frederick B. Wilkins, Jr.

'09

& Mrs. Kenneth Wilkins P'08

William R. Wilkins, Jr. P'07

& Mrs. Garv Wilkinson PTO

& Mrs. William E. Wilkinson, Sr.

88 P'85

& Mrs. Gerard F. Wille III P'07

'05

& Mrs. John G. Willi P'05 *£>

& Mrs. Craig R. Williams P'O
-

& Mrs. Dwayne Williams PTO

& Mrs. James M. Williams P'90

& Mrs. Johnna Williams P'09

&Mrs. Paul J.
Williams P'96

Peter Williams P'09

& Mrs. Richard A. Williams P'07

Mi i\ Mrs

P'11*B>

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Dr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Ms.JillWil

PTO

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

PTO

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. Marc J.

Dr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Charles F. Williamson

Harold G. Williard P'96

Kyle D. Wills P'll *&
A. Ross Wilson, Jr. PTO

Charles T. Wilson P'96

Stephen H. Wilson P'07

son oc Mr. Marc Isaacson

Larry S. Wilson P'07

Russell R. Wilson P'86

Shirley S. Wilson P'74 *&
Timothy Wilson PTO *&
Christopher K. Winans

Bruce C. Winnacott P'07

AbnerWinslow.Jr. P'08

Barry E. Wirt P'09 «>
Witman P'02

Eugene G. Wolanski P'02

Brian Wolf P'09

Andrew T.WolffP'01

Jack L.Wood, Jr. P'97

Howell G.m WoodliefP'07

David P. Woody P'OO

Billy W. Wright P'03

Bruce F. Wright P'06

Charles Wright P'09

Stephen T. Wright P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Wyatt P'OO

Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Wyka PTO

Mr. & Mrs. Euless E. Wyrick P'86

Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Wysor, Sr. P'09

Mr. & Mrs. David Yandle P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Yarwood PTO

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Yates P'09

Mr. & Mrs. David Yearwood P'07

Mr. & Mrs. Ying Cheung Yee P'09

Ms. Lynn Yonren PTO

Mr. & Mrs. W. Michael York, Jr. P'87

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Yowell P'09

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Yozwiak P'08

Mr. & Mrs. William ZackoffPTO

Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Zanetto P'07

Dr. & Mrs. Michael A. Zatina P'06

Mr. & Mrs. James C. Zeger P'01

Ms. Susan Hart Zeiger P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Zeigler P'08

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas J. Zell P'05 P'03

Mr. & Mrs. Rex A. Zent P'02

Dr. & Mrs. Matthew L. Zettl P'09

Mrs. Joyce M. Zimms P'03

Mr. & Mrs. William H. Zinger P'95

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Zint, Jr. P'84

P'81 P79<*S>
Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Ziobro P'93

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph D. Zuccarello P'96

Frc e/uis

Elon is grateful for the many supporters who do not have an alumni, parent or employee

relationship with Elon but have chosen to invest in the University with abiding commit-

ment and generosity.

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk J. Abbey

Mr. Robert B. Abrahamson ^^*

Mr. Andrew Adamchik *^>

Mr. CM. Adams«>
Mr. & Mrs. Howard E. Adams*©
Mrs. Jane H. Alexander ^^>

Ms. Amanda Marie Allen ^^>

Mr. Louis C. Allen, Jr.
**»

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey D. Altheide

Mr. Nathan A. Anderson ^^>

Mr. cv Mrs. Benjamin R. Ansbacher

Mrs. Mildred D.Argyle*

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin B. Armstrong

Mr. & Mrs. Tom L. Armstrong

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Ashley

Mr. & Mrs. Kent Aubcrry

Mr. Duncan C. Augustine

Mr. & Mrs. Fred M. Auld. Jr.
*5>

Ms. Diedre Avery-Burt

Dr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Bailey

M>. I.dna Baranello

Mr. & Mrs. W'illiam E. Bardin.Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Don T. Barefoot

Mr. is: Mrs. John C. Barney

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Barnwell. Jr.
*

Dr. & Mrs. Harold B. Bates

Ms. Lisa Baum

Dr. & Mrs. Brian Sean Bayly *B>

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence B. Beaver III

Mr. Daniel I. Becker

Ms. Diane H. Becton

Mrs. Leota Taylor Beisinger ^

Dr. & Mrs. Irwin Belk*E>

Mr." & Mrs. John M. Belk

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Bell*©

Mr. & Mrs. Carmel Bennett

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Bennett

Ms. Amy Berry-

Mr. Scot W. Berry

Mr. Kevin A. Bilson ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Blackwell

Ms. Judy G.Blair

Ms. Rosemary Blake-

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Blum

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey P. Blythe *©
Mr. & Mrs. H. Thomas Bobo

Ms. Louise Boldt

Miss Betty R. Bolin

Mrs. Nonnie B. Booher

Ms. Debbie Borenstein

Ms. Colleen A. Borst

Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Bossons

Mr. & Mrs. L. Banks Bowland*
Mrs. Marie B. Boyce *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Boyce

Ms. Tvrie A. Bover

Dr. Alan Boyette ^^>

Mrs. AneliaP. Brady*©
Ms. Doris R. Bray

Ms. Renita Lynn Brendle

Ms. Selene' H. Brent

Mr. R. Edwin Brittle, Jr.

Mr. Ben T. Brooks

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce A. Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Bruce, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Brumley ^^
Mr. & Mrs. Anthonv Bruno

Mr. & Mrs. J. Stephen Buckley*

Ms. Mildred T. Burgess

Mrs. Pearl R. Burns

Mr. John H. Burton ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard C. Butler, Sr.

Ms. Cathy S. Butler *2>

Mr. & Mrs. W M. Cameron, Jr.

Mrs. Phyllis F. Campbell

Miss Emilee H. Cantieri

Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Cantrell *©
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred P. Carlton

Mr. George W. Carr III

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Carson

Dr. & Mrs. Robert W. Carter*©

Ms. Martha Cavan

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Chandler*©

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler *5
Mr. &C Mrs. Thomas E. Chandler, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. William S. Chandler, Jr.

Ms. Nilana Chanthaphavong^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Marc Chayette

Mr. Winnie S. Cheney-

Ms. Dorothy Chevaney

Mr. Mike Chisholm *©
Mrs. Rebecca G. Christopher

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Christopher

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm N. Clark

Mr. Paul E. Clark

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Clayton

Mrs. Luann N. Clodfelter

The Honorable J. Howard Coble

Mr. James W. Coble ^^*
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Mr. & Mrs. William L. Coble *=&

Ms. Beth Cochran

Mr. & Mrs. Greg Collins

Mr. & Mrs. T. Clyde Collins III

Mr. & Mrs. James F. Cook

Mr. & Mrs. A. Hamilton Cooke

Mr. David Cooper^^
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Copland III

Ms. Clara L. Coppola

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Coulter

Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell E. Counts

Dr. & Mrs. Frank E. Covington '''

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Cresenzo

Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Cross ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Crouch *•«>

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Crouch, Jr. *

Mr. Robert J. Crowley

Mr. & Mrs. John Crutchfield

Ms. Mary W.Curry

Mrs. Barbara K. Daher«>
Ms. Phyllis G. Daniel

Mr. & Mrs. Marcia Davidoff

Mr. & Mrs. George E. Davis ^^>

Mr. Herbert O. Davis

Ms. Judith Day «>
Mrs. Mary Lynn DeLany

The Rev. Dr. RobertW Delp*

Mrs. Jo M. Denny

Mr. & Mrs. James P. Devaney ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Devvald «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Deyton ^S>

Ms. Dot B. Dickens «>
Mrs. Charlotte B. Dorris ^S>

Ms. Pam Dougherty

Mr. & Mrs. John W.Doyle

Dr. &C Mrs. James P. Drummond *
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Dunham
Ms. Beth Dunkenberger ^^
Mrs. Nancy Dunn

Mr. Webb Durham, Jr.
«>

Dr. & Mrs. G. Reid Dusenberry

Mr. Randy Easter ^S>

Mr. Joe P. Eblen«>
Dr. A. J. Ellington, Jr.

«>
Dr. James C. Elliott, Jr.

**>

Ms. Angeline Ensign

Ms. Mary Lou Erwin

Dr. & Mrs. Walter B. Evans

Mr. & Mrs. AllenW Everhart

Mr. & Mrs. James G. Exum, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Farrell

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Farthing

Mrs. Gloria L. Feimster

• Mrs. Kathryn Feld ^S*

Mr. David Fishback«>

Mr. & Mrs. Richard N. Fisher *£>

Ms. Hortense G. Fleming

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Flood

Ms. Jacquelyn G. Floyd

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis H. Floyd

Dr. & Mrs. Walter L. Floyd *
Mr. Donnie Fogleman *^
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis V. Fordham

Mr. & Mrs. LaurenceJ. Fordham

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Fordham

Mr. & Mrs. Rex Frederick «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert O. Freeman

Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Friedman

Ms. Deborah Fritzlet

Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Fulcher

Ms. Gerardette M. Furlow

Mr. & Mrs. Allen E. Gam. Jr.

Mrs. Cecil Gant, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Edmund R. Gant ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. Roger Gant, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Garcia

Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Gardner *£>

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Gardner

Ms. Karen Garr

Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Garrison

Ms. Carol Adams Gartrell

Estate Ot Maud F. Gatewood*

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Gatta

Mr. David Gergen

Ms. Theresa Gernatt ^^*

Mrs. Betty K. Gerow

Mr. Paul Gianaris

Ms. Donna Giles

Mrs. Frederick K. Gilliam, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick K. Gilliam, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey R. Gilliam

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Glaesel

Mr. & Mrs. Boyd W. Granger

Mr. & Mrs. Dave Grant

Mr. & Mrs. M. William Grant

Ms. LuellaJ. Graves

Mr. James A. Gray III

Ms. Ellen Gregg & Mr. Mike Lebo

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Greulich

Mr. Travis P. Groves

Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Gunn, Jr.
««

Ms. Linda Gunter

Ms. Jonesi Guzman Mora

Dr. Helen M. Hacker

Dr. Bradley J. Hamm
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Hampel

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Hansen

Ms. Madge O. Harlan

Capt. & Mrs. Thomas J. Harper

Mr. Wintred Harper

Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. Harrell, Sr. «S

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce F. Harris, Sr. ^S>

Mrs. June Strader Harris

Mrs. Rebecca Rountree Harris

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Harris «•
Mr. & Mrs. George Harris

Ms. Lois M. Hart

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert C. Harton

Mrs. Kathleen Harward

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Harward, Jr.

Mr. &Mrs. R.F. Head, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Henderson, Jr.

Mr. Louis C. Henderson, Jr.

Mr. Michael W Henning

Mrs. Janice V. Henry

Mr. Ted S. Henson ^S>

Mr. Timothy Herman ^^*

Mrs. Cathryn L. Hewett

Mr. Richard P. Hickey, Sr. «>
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne W. Hicks «>
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Hightower

Mr. & Mrs. H. Douglas Hinkle

Ms. Shirley A. Hinton

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory G. Holland

Ms. Mary Holland

Mrs. Bertha M. Holt

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Holt

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. Holt, Jr.

Ms. Carol Hood

Ms. Amanda S. Houser^^
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Howard

Mr. & Mrs. Rod Hudgins *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Martin O. Huegel

Mr. William F. Hug

The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr.

The Honorable & Mrs. R. Samuel Hunt

Ill«s£>

Dr. & Mrs. Ray Hunter

The Honorable Jeanette W. Hyde & Mr.

Wallace N. Hyde

Mrs. Margarete Inman

Ms. Juanita Irvin

Mrs. Margaret Plonk Islev

Dr. Barbara Israel & Dr. Richard C.

Pipan

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Israel

Mr. Nelson Jackson II

Mr. Donald D.Jansen^

Ms. Laurie Jarrett

Dr. Robert E. Jepko «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Jessup

Mr. & Mrs. Horace M. Johnson, Jr.

Mr. &C Mrs. James F. Johnson, Sr. %

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Johnson, Jr.

Mr. Tapley O. Johnson III

Ms. Jane G. Jolly

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Jones

Mr. & Mrs. R Thorpe Jones

Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Jones

Mr. Watt Jones

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Jordan

Mr. & Mrs. John M. Jordan c
.

Mr. & Mrs. Philip P. Kane-

Ms. Andrea Kelly

Mrs. Catherine H. Kelly

Mr. Jonathan L. Kelly

Mr. & Mrs. William Kendig

Mr. & Mrs. John C. Ketcham ^S>

Mr. & Mrs. Earl W. Key

Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Kitchen

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Kiser

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen E. Klee

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Klopman

The Rev. & Mrs. Robert Knox

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest A. Koury, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice J. Koury ^S>

Dr. & Mrs. David C. Kowalski«>

Mr. & Mrs. Neal Kramer

Mr. Lucas Kraut ^S>

Mt. David L. Kyger

Mrs. Carolyn B. Ladd

Ms. Jane Lambert

Mr. & Mi's. John N. Landi

Mrs. Dorothy Main Whitley Lang

Mr. Eugene M. Lang

Dr. & Mrs. Walter B. Latham «*£>

Mr. & Mrs. Barry K. Lawrence

Ms. Gloria E. Lawrence

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Leadbettet *E>

Ms. Paulette Jones Leaven

Mts. Betty C. Lee

Ms. Norma K. Lee

Mrs. Norma Leonard

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Lester

Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Levy

Mr. & Mrs. R. Cruse Lewis

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel F. Lewis

Dr. & Mrs. CliffLilly

Mr. Donald W.Lindsay

Mrs. Ann Rountree Lineweaver

Mrs. Natalie Litman

Ms. Elizabeth F. Little

Mr. JetryA. Little «>
Ms. Evelyn Pauline Lloyd 4f

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lock

Ms. Martha J. Long

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Long, Jr.

Ihc Rev. William G Long

Mr. Frank Longest ^>
Mr. & Mts. John H. Love «>
Miss Clara E. Lowry*

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lucius *S>

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Mac Mahon

Mr. & Mrs. David S. MacGeorge

Mr. Stanley MacKay

Mr. & Mrs. George W. Macon 111

Mr. & Mrs. David E. Magee, Jr.

Mr. Michael G. Magoon

Ms. Carol Smith Mallette

Mr. Cos Mallozzi

Mrs. Anne B. Maness

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Maney^^*

Ms. Doris L. Maney^^*

Ms. Cindy Mannone

Mr. & Mrs. Charles O. Mason, Jr.

Miss Susan W. Mastro

Mr. &c Mrs. James W. Maynard ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Larry L. McAlister

Mrs. Vivian McBride

Mr. Don J. McClintock«>

Mr. & Mrs. Robert McCullough

Mr. & Mrs. John McDonald

Ms. Nancy McEwen

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth E. McFadden

Mr. & Mrs. Wesley McGee

Mt. & Mrs. John Mclnerney

Mr. Kasey McKeon *nE>

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald B. McKinney

Mrs.J.J. McNeal

Mr. & Mrs. W. Don McPherson «>
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander M. Mebane, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Medford

Ms. Kathryn A. Meier ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Melton

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Melvin

Mr. & Mrs. E. S. Melvin

Ms. Effie B. Merritt

Mr. & Mrs. David J. Meyer ^S"

Ms. Judy Miller

Mr. Kenneth D. Miller

Mrs. Lyda L. Miller

Ms. Stephanie Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Thomas Mills

Ms. Karin Leigh Mills

Mr. & Mrs. Phillip D. Minton «>
The Honotable Charles O. Mitchell, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Moag, Jr.

Ms. Roslyn Moffitt

Mr. James A. Moncure II

Mrs. Mary Rountree Moore

Ms. Wanda M. Moore

Deceased Order of the Oak ^ Pho :Club-
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Dr. Dawn Moose ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Morris

Mrs. Shericca W. Morris

Ms. Patricia Morris

Mrs. Anne S. Morrison ^^>

Mr. David M. Morton«>
Ms. Elizabeth C. Moser

Dr. & Mrs. Galen C. Moser

Mr. & Mrs. William D. Moser, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Morris P. Moses *

Ms. Martha L. 1Moss «>
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Mott«>
Mr. William Muench

Dr. Whitney P. Mullen«>
Mr. Gab\" Mulligan

Mr. cv Mrs. Doug Murray

Mrs. Muriel Murragh"

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred D. Nave

Ms. Yongretchen Amee Nealy

Mrs. Elaine F. Neese ^^
Mr. John B. Neese

Ms. Daisv Nelson

Mr. Charles E. Nichols

Mr. & Mrs. Seth A. Niessen

Mr. Robert Noble

Ms. Pamela R. Norris

Mr. N.Mrs. Alan H.Norton

Mr. & Mrs. Charles O'Bryant

Mr. & Mrs. Billy B. Olive

Ms. Sunshine Janda Overkamp

Mr. Paul T. Owen «>
Mr. & Mrs. T Benjamin Owens

Mr. & Mrs. Ben H. Pace«>
Ms. Miriam M. Pace

The Rev.Dr. & Mrs. G. Melvin Palmer

Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Pappas

Mr. & Mrs. David E. Pardue. Jr.
<*«>

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin T. Parham. Jr.
«>

Mrs. Phyllis Passaro

Mr. & Mrs. William T. Pate«>
Ms. Elizabeth H. Pearson ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Peck

Ms. Piera Pellegrino

Mr. ex Mrs. Wesley R. Pennington

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Pettis

Mr. Edward O. Pierce«>
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Pierce. Jr.

Mr. N Mrs. James M. Piermarini

Mr. John P. Polidori

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Pollard

Mr. & Mrs. George C. Pollock

Mrs. Geralyn H. Poplin

Mr. & Mrs. M. T. Porter

Dr. & Mrs. James B.Powell *

Ms. Janet Powell

Mr. cc Mrs. William C. Powell

Mr. Thomas Powell. Esq.

Mr. D. Marsh Prause

Mr.UcyM.Presnelllll

Mrs. Phyllis S. Pruden

Ms. Nancy Purcell

Ms. Mary K. Rabb

Mr. N Mrs. L. Warren Ramsey «>
Mrs. Tirlanv Trevorrow Rangel

Mr. & Mrs.William A. Ray, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. E. Kemp Reece *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Fairfax C. Reynolds«>
Ms. Mary Beth Richardson

Ms. Cassandra K. Ricketts

Ms. Barbara Rierson

The Rev. & Mrs. Frederick E. Roberts

Ms. Sydney J. Roberts

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Roscioli «>
Ms. Muriel Ross

Mr. Thomas F. Roupas, Jr.
^^

Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Rouse

Mrs. Marjorie King Routh

Ms. Shirley G. Rush

Mrs. Emma A. Russell

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Ryan

Ms. Christine Salanga

Dr. & Mrs. Allen B. Sanders *«>
Mr. & Mrs. Bennett B. Sapp *«>
Mr. Corbin I. Sapp ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. Matt Sapsara

Mr. N Mrs. Michael D. Sapsara

Mr. & Mrs. Dodson R. Schenck, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Schillig

Ms. Jacqueline G. Schmid

Ms. R. Elizabeth Schmidt

Mr. & Mrs. David A. Schulman ^^>

Mr. N Mrs. Gerald D. Scott

Mr. Keith B. Scott«>
Mr. &c Mrs. William C. Scott, Sr.«
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel E. Scort

Mr. & Mrs. W.David Sellers

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Sellers

Ms. Judy Sellman

Mr. & Mrs. Aliysha F. Shackleford

Ms. Julia H. Shealey

Mr. James E. Sheldon

Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Shelton.Jr.

Mr. Jerry Sherrill«»

Ms.WilmaSherrill«S>

Mr. Richard H. Shirley, Jr.
«>

Mrs. Shawn ShorTner^^*

Ms. Norma B. Shore

Ms. Betsy Shimek Silber ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Simmons

Mr. Daryl G. Simpson

Ms. Andrea T Sinkhorn ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. Randolph A. Sisto

Mrs. Edith H. Slack

Mrs. Evelyn Slagle

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Slayton

Mr. W. Irwin Smallwood, Jr.
«>

Mrs. Barbara H. Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Bradford T Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Edward W. P. Smith

Mrs. Helen H. Smith

Mr. & Mrs. J. Harold Smith*

Dr. Martha Stribling Smith

Mr. Robert W. Smith

Mrs. Rosa L. Smith

Mr. Silas B.Smith «>
Mr. Stephen C. Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Steve B. Smith

Mr. William H. Smith «>
Ms. Annette Smithson

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Soles, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Somers

Ms. Bernice Sonstroem

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sonstroem

Ms. Susan M. Soper

Mr. Santo V. Sorce

Mrs. Stacey L. Spicer

Mr. Robert E. Spohrer

Mr. & Mrs. M. Don Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. Virgil L. Stadler

Mr. & Mrs. Dale A. Stearns «>
Mr.WilliamJ.Steed,Jr.«>

Dr. & Mrs. John A. Stephens

Ms. Katherine Goodman Stern

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Stern

Mr. Jerry Sternberg ^=*

Ms. Debra K. Stewart

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin B. Stewart

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Srogsdill

Mr. Page Stokes ^e>

Mr. Jimmy C. Stout ^^
Ms. Dorothy E. Stribling

Mr. Gan' Strickland ^^>

Ms. Sheri M. Strickland

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne G. Strickland

Ms. Alison Strong-Smith

Mr. & Mrs. H B. Stroup, Jr. «S>

Mr. & Mrs. Philip D. Stuart«>
Dr. & Mrs. John G. Sullivan «>
Ms. Jane Young Tabor^^
Ms. Karolyn K. Taylor

Mrs. Man' L. Tendler ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. David Theall

Mrs. Katherine G. Theos ^S>

Mr. J. Michael Thomas

Mr. Bob Thompson ^s>

Ms. Rebecca Thurlow

Ms. Marion P. Todd

Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Tomalski

Mr. R. Bryan Torrence ^s>

Mr. John Toumaras

Mr. Peter Tourtellot

Mr. & Mrs. CD. Towers. Jr.

Mr. Braxton B. Townsend

Mr. & Mrs. E Trent

Mr. Edward J. Trethaway ^ >̂

Ms. Rosemary Troxler

Ms. Doris Upchurch ^^*

Mrs. Peggv Upchurch ^^
Mr. & Mrs. Pender E. Upchurch *

Mr. & Mrs. W C. Upchurch «>
Ms. V'incenza Valenza

Ms. Gale Valley«>
Mr. & Mrs. Livvie W. Vann «>

Dr. & Mrs. Harry E. Varney^^*

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Vernon III

Mr. EarlD.Waldin.Jr.

Mrs. Catherine Florence Walker ^^
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Walker«>
Mr. & Mrs. E. Garrett Walker

Mr. & Mrs. Graham Walker

Dr. & Mrs. Harry W. Walker

Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Wallace, Jr.
«>

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Lee Wallace

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence R. Walton

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Ward «>
Mr. William I. Ward. Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Warren ^S*

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Waterman, Jr.

Mr. N Mrs. Dave Weaver

Mr. & Mrs. H. Michael Weaver

Mr. & Mrs. Philip A. Webb III

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Weill, Jr.

Ms. Kathleen A. Weingarten

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert N. Wellons«>
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen N. Wellons «>
Mr. & Mrs. John Wepler

Mr. & Mrs. David W. Westcott

Mrs. Katharine duPont Weymouth

Mrs. Jean D. White

Mr. & Mrs. T. Leonard White, Jr.

Mr. Richard W.White

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen K. Whitfield «>
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Whitfield

Ms. Shirley Willard

Mr. & Mrs. Chip Williams

Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. Williams

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Willoughby «>
Mr. & Mrs. John I. Wilson

Mr. & Mrs. Walter G. Wilson

Mr. & Mrs. M. V. Wimberley

Mrs. Cornelia A. Winstead ^^*

Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Wishart

Mr. & Mrs. Edward C.Witt

Ms. Melinda Wittich

Dr. & Mrs. Glenn R. Womack

Mr. FloydW Wood
Ms. Patricia C. Woody ^^*

Mr." & Mrs. Robert E. Wooten

Dr. Aldona Z. Wos & Mr. Louis Dejoy

Mr. & Mrs. Dick Wright «>
Ms. Mable Bowden Wright

Dr. Kathryn C. Wymer

Dr. Edris Y. Yates

Ms. Mary E. Yelverton

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer D. Yost

Mr. Alan J. Young ^s>

Mr. & Mrs. David Young «»
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Young *«>
Ms. Grace Young

Ms. Kay Yow ^^>

Mr. & Mrs. Val E. Zumbro

9:



"Elon has been a very important

part of my life and my family's life. I

value the friendships I made with

students, faculty and staff. Athletics is

such an important part of the school

environment, and athletics scholar-

ships allow students to come to Elon

who might not be able to do so."

Following her 38-year teaching career at

Elon, Janie Brown endowed the Dr. Janie

P. Brown Women's Athletic Scholarship. She

also included Elon in her estate by making the

university the beneficiary ofan annuity policy,

which will more than double the amount
ofher original gift in the future. Brown is

a member ofthe Order ofthe Oak, Eton's

planned giving society, and the Phoenix Club.

»1*"

Faculh/ (Sb

~V~\

One of Elons greatest resources is its outstanding £i£ujjry and staff. Many of these

employees are also outstanding in their financial support of the University. In 2006-07,

faculty and staff contributed $183,725 to help Elon flourish.

Tanya B. Acome '98

Dr. Sophie R. Adamson

Mark R. Albertson P'95 P'93 «>
Ethel M. Allen

Lorraine M. Allen 79 G'87 P'95 ^
Dr. Francis K. Amedahe

Ann B. Amyot

Daniel J. Anderson P'10 «>
JannaQuitney Anderson P'10*!©

Paula Anderson

"Steven L. Anderson G'05

A. Williams Andrews

Dr. Andrew
J. Angyal P'01

Dr. Thomas E. Arcaro

Dr. Stephen P. Bailey

Martin H. Baker *^>

Dr. James L. Barbour P'04

Dr. Brooke L. Barnett

Doris W. Barr P'94 «>
Dr. Laurence A. Basirico P'07

Dr. Patticia P. Bason '67

BrianS. Baute G'04 «>
Dr. Robert C. Baxter. Jr. '56 P'93 P'i

Kathy M. Beal P'02 «>
Dr. BarrvB. Beedle«*3

Rhonda A. Belton '87 G'91 P'Ck

Lynne W. Bisko

Dr. James S. Bissett

Dr. Walter R. Bixby «S>

Dr. Robert G. Blake P'91 P'88 «

Dt. R. Lamar Bland

David L. Blank «S>

Dr. Anne Bolin

Dr. Constance Ledoux Book

Marsha A. Boone P'06 **>

Cheryl A. Borden '05 *S>

Randall H. Bowman
Dr. Kevin B. Bovle

Barry A. Bradberry "75**^

Dr. Wesley G. Brogan R

Neil F. Bromilow

Dr. Chalmers S. Brumbaugh III

P'98

Pamela P. Brumbaugh P'98*

Ren H. Bryan G'96

Dr. Scott H. Buechler«>
Dr. John J. Burbridge, Jr. P'OO «1

Katherine E. Burgeson P'10 *^>

Loura M. Burnette **^*

Marguerite C. Byerly

Dr. Earl S. Byrd

Dr.AnnJ.Cah.il

Dr. Michael L. Calhoun P"04 P'01

Gregory D. Calone '99 *^>

Kurt V. Carlson *^>

Anne M. Cassebaum

Dr. Arthur D. Cassill «>
JimmaJ. Causey P'91 ^^
Melisha H. Chamra '03 «>
Dr. Carole F. Chase R

Dr. Paul H. Cheek R

Mrs. ThelmaH. Cheek R

Valerie P. Cheek

Peggy E. Cheshire R*s&

Emily M. Chesney '06 *^>

Susan A. Chinworth ^^*

Louis S. Clyburn III *S>

Tammy L. Cobb "87

Anita J. Coble «>
Marilyn E. Collins P'98

Janet F. Cooper **^

Dr. David A. Copeland P'03

Betty M. Covington P'94 *S>

Carl E. Cowan '86

Dr. Glenda W. Crawford

Bernard J. Curry P'01

Dr. Richard D'Amato

Dr.J. EarlDanieley'46GP'09

GP'05*«>
Dr. Tina Das

Charles E.Davis III *S>

F. Leary Davis. |r. *^>

Dr. Joyce A. Davis *^>

Dr. Stephen B. Deloach

Jane S. Deaton *^*

Chtistina C. Dickerman '03 G'06

Dr. F. Gerald Dillashaw P'96 «aS>

Jan H. Dillon P"10

Keith R. Dimont P'08 P'06 «>
Chris G. Dockrill '86 «•
Megan M. Donald *^S>

M. James Donathan

Colin M. Donohue '05

Dr. James P. Drummond *^*

Cynthia Duke P'98

Catherine R. Dunham
Webb Durham III «>
Richard Earl

Andrea F. Edwards '90 G'95 *^>

* Deceased Order of the Oak If Phoenix Club ' Retired R
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Brandon M. Eland '04 «>
Helen A. Ellington R*^>

Kelly J. Elliston«B=>

M.irkL. Elliston «>
Edward EngPT0«>
Arthur W. Fadde,IV«>
Dr. Victoria F. Faw

Dr. Peter G. Felten «>
Bonnie L. Felts G'99 «>
Dr. Marv|oFestle«>

Sandra E. Fields

Thomas E. Flood PTO

Dr. Stephen E. Folger ^5>

Dustin D. Fonder ^^>

Dianne Ford

Lisa Foster-Layne^^
BerniceR. FoustP'U «>
Dr. Gerald L. Francis P'99^
Dr. Steven I. Friedland

Heidi G. Frontani

Dr. Michael R. Frontani

Christopher D. Fulkerson

Kathleen K. Gallucci P'04

Dr. David E. Gammon
Roger Gam III

Chlrles J. Gantos. Jr. P'93 «•
Betty Garrison

Dr. Mathew H. Gendle

Dr. Russell B. Gill

Beverly B. Goodwin

Rita A. GordishG'06

Don A. Grady P'06

Dr. Thomas D. Green

Michele A. Gregoire ^^>

Nancy R. Griffin

Dr. Eugene B. Grimley 111 P'96 "

Jo M. Grimley P'96 R«»
Mary P. Gross

Dr. John E. Guiniven ^^*

Dr. NorrisW. Gunby. Jr. *=E>

Nelson A. Gunn *^>

Jaleh M. Hagigh

Dr. Eric E. Hall *e>

Dr. E. Frank Harris '65 «>
Dr. Nancy E. Harris

Dr. Rosemarv A. Haskell

R. Clay Hassard '85 G'89 «>
Dr. Anthony E. Hatcher PTO

Dr. Richard C. Haworth P'95

Lindsay G. Hege '04

Judy S. Hc-nricks

Dr. Thomas S. Henricks

Annie M. Hester

David E. Hibbard '89 «>
KatcD. Hickey«9E>

Stephanie U. Hicks '06 «>
Vicki V. Hightower ^^>

Scon E. Hildebrand '96

Tammy H. Hill«~->

Ashley J. Holmes

Paul C. Holt P'06 P'01 *e>

Dr. Earl D. Honeycutt. Jr.

Dr. Herbert W. House, Jr.*

Dr. Steven D. House^^s*

Dr. Judith B. Howard

Hobcn H. Howe
Karen L. Hughes P'94 **b>

Sallie B. Hutton '92 «»
Dr. Maureen E. Ihrie

Marv Ann M. Inabnit^^

Dan \\
'. Ingle '98 «^>

Dr. Charles F. Irons

Nancy V. Isley ^^>

Dr. G. Smith Jackson P'07 «>
Dr. Johanna H. Janssen ^^*

Dr. Charity A. Johansson

George R. Johnson, Jr.

Sue A. Johnson P'01

Dr. Angela L.Jones

Dr. Kimberly M. Jones

L. Denard Jones '03 «>
Dr. Robert K. Joyce '89

Dr. Martin Kamela

Margaret R. Kantlehner

John J. KeeganUI '96 *e>

Connie L. Keller

Michael D. Kennedy '91 «>
Jamesine M. Killorin PTO P'07

Dr. Michael B. Kingston

Cassie Kircher

Pamela M. Kiser

Ronald A. Klepcyk P'07 «>
Susan C. Klopman *s^>

Kelley L. Knight

RhondaW Kosusko

Dr. Leo M. Lambert*^
Linda M. Lashendock-

Jane C. Law

Eugenia H. Leggett

Peter A. Lembo, Jr.
^e>

Michael E. Leonard '91 ^S>

Teresa \V. Lepors

Dr. Christopher R. Leupold *^>

Dr. Gregory A. Lilly

Susan P. Lindley '83

Priscilla Lipe P'95

Dr. Deborah T. Long ^=>

Patricia I. Long P'91 «S&

Lynette S. Lorenzetti

Linda M. Loy

Dr. KathyJ. Lyday-Lee P'05

Dr. Janet S. MacFall

Dr. Susan L. Manring *^>

Michelle D. Martin ^E>

Linda A. Martindale '88

Felicia F. Massey '85

Francois M. Masuka

Martha R. McAlister

The Rev. Richard W. McBride P'9H

Jodi M. McConncTl ^S>

Zaire M. McCoy '02 «>
Jessie E. McCullough '06

Dr. Calvert C. McGregor, Jr.
^^>

Frances T. McKenzie

Jason E. McMerty '00 «»
Catherine H. McNeela

Beverly A. McQueen

Darris R. Means '05

Dr. Nancy S. Midgette ^^>

Eileen J. Miller

Dr. Paul C.Miller«»
Kathleen W. Mills '91

Dr. Yuko Miyamoto

Vickie B. Moehlman

Carolyn W. Moore ^^*

Dr. Jessie L. Moore ^^*

Dr. Betty N. Morgan '75

Ronald F. Morgan ^s>

T. William Morningstar, Jr.
'64 '

Dr. Thomas C. Mould

Kenneth M. Mullen ^^
M. Patrick Murphy G'01 «>
Catherine C. Nash

Bruce F. Nelson

J. Scott Nelson

Thomas A. Nelson

Ernest L. Nestor II *^3>

Louise G. Newton P'94 P'88 ^
Dr. Linda M. Niedziela

Stacy B. Noell G'02

Dr. David M. Noer

Cynthia A. Novak '80

Dr. Kevin J. 0'Mara«>
Brian C. O'Shea '04 «>
Carol W Oakley P'94 P'91 «>
Rebecca A. Olive-Taylor ^ >̂

Carol S. Pace P'02 P'98 R

Dr. James H. Pace P'02 P'98

Stephanie L. Page ^^*
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Each year Elon's academic programs, facilities, and student life programs are greatly

enhanced through the support that corporations, foundations, and friend groups

provide. Elon enjoys a special relationship with the United Church ofChrist and grate-

fully acknowledges the support that many UCC churches offer the University. We also

deeply appreciate the support, including endowed scholarship funds, memorial gifts,

and unrestricted contributions, we received from other churches.
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"During one semester, I had to check

out some of my books from the library

or share with my classmates because I

couldn't afford to buy them. With the

scholarship, I was able to get my book

ahead of time for all my classes. The

scholarship keeps me motivated to ke<

my grades up because I know someom

out there cares enough about me and

my education to give me this money. I

definitely wouldn't be here without su

port from the Riversville Foundation."

Kendra Bar

Durham,
j

Kendra and Joy, both Etonjuniors, are

recipients of The Riversville Foundation Annual

Scholarship. Each year, the foundation's

generous gifts make quality education possible

forAfrican American students at Elon.

"Having The Riversville Foundation schol;

ship takes care of the balance of the cost

of my education. Now I have more time

to study and to devote to extracurricula

activities. I'm going to remember whatT

Riversville Foundation has done for me.

has put me in a better position to give b

to Elon in the future and enhance a stu-

dent's life."

JoyBi

Charlotte



Students competed Sept. 7 in

tug ofwor, flog footballand

other events during the annual

Sportsfest competition.
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WINTER 2008

hat will 1

vith this magazine after

eading it cover to cover?

A) Pass it on to a friend

B) Keep it for your scrapbook

C) Recycle it

See answer, page 22



Students, alumni and other members

of the Elon community attended two

on-campus vigils last fall to pray for the

safe return of Kyle Fleischmann '06

who vanished from Charlotte, N.C., in

early November. See story on page 9.
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ELON News

Expert advice
on preparing for change

In
late October, I convened a group

of business executives, most ofwhom
were CEOs, to discuss a single

question: From vour vantage point, what

megatrends do you see unfolding over

the course of the next decade, and how-

should Elon University prepare for the

changes ahead?

The executives were alumni, parents

and trustees— people who know Elon

well, but spend most of their time

outside of the academv. Thev were

interested in engaging in a serious

conversation about positioning the

University tor continued success in a

world that simultaneously grows smaller

and spins faster. The forum was chaired

by Allen Gant, CEO of Glen Raven, Inc.

and chairman of the Elon University

Board of Trustees, who asked all

participants to advise me with their

utmost candor. Our meeting was

expertly facilitated by David Noer, the

Frank S. Holt, Jr. Professor of Business

Leadership. The following is a composite

sketch of our two-day conversation,

highlighting the major themes, compiled

with the assistance of my own notes

from the forum and that of faculty and

deans who served as recorders and

discussion leaders.

I'u rsue internationalization

Although Elon has won national

awards and #1 rankings for its inter-

national study programs, business

leaders cautioned us not to rest on our

laurels. As one participant succinctly

put it, "The business community is

the world. Shanghai is just down the

street." Another forthrightly suggested

that "if all Elon students have ever seen

is the United States, they are going to be

seriously challenged in life."

Business executives supported the

University's pursuit of internationalization

of ever)' dimension of the campus. While

we can be proud of a 73 percent partici-

pation rate in study abroad, they argued

that international study should be

required for all students. Executives urged

the University to create study abroad

experiences that extend beyond short-

term cross-cultural connections (although

these can be good first steps) and to take

students outside their comfort zones in

terms of languages and cultures. They

stressed the value ot international

internships and service experiences to

develop students' intercultural under-

standing and also challenged Elon to

increase the number ot international

students and faculty so that campus life is

truly as international as possible.

And while international experience

is invaluable and irreplaceable in a

university education, many of our

discussants also said students must learn

to make connections across a diversity of

cultures and socioeconomic classes

within the United States as well.

Have a foundation of knowledge

and skills for lifelong learning

The visiting business executives under-

scored the enduring importance of a

liberal arts education. They stressed that

anyone venturing into the world without

an understanding of comparative

religions, economics, foreign languages

and cultures, and basic sciences would

be seriously underprepared to compete

on the world stage. One group member

noted how unsettling it is that many

voting Americans are unfamiliar with the

government and policies of the United

States, which are the focal point of so

much of the world's attention.

Our visiting business leaders further

suggested that a university education

must help students develop extraordi-

nary communication skills across all

communications forms and media as

essential tools tor success— with

demonstrated competency in writing,

public speaking and understanding

cross-cultural nuances.

Present students with

ill-structured problems

This group of leaders further suggested

that the junior and senior years in

all academic majors should provide

students with the opportunity to

grapple with ill-structured problems and

experience the kind of complexity and

ambiguity that they will encounter in

life on a daily basis. This could include

working in teams, demonstrating leader-

ship and followership in group projects,

defining and solving messy problems

2 MAGAZINE OF ELON
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with less-than perfect solutions, and

even experiencing failure.

On learning from failure

Indeed, the topic or failure received

considerable artention in our group

discussions. One execurive recounted

the story of an Elon graduate whom he

had hired who lost a major clienr early

in her business career and rook the loss

very hard. The executive wondered it

this young person, despite an impressive

resume filled with academic, leadership

and international accomplishments,

had ever experienced a major setback

or failure in her entire life and whether

she had developed sufficient resiliency.

Forum participants noted time and

again how important it is for Elon to

prepare resilient srudents— young

people who do not shrink from chal-

lenges, who recover from setbacks, who

do not fear failure. An ideal university

education will offer real challenges

and the mentoring srudents require to

learn to negotiate ethically

a demanding world that

will inevitably offer some

disappointments.

Model civility and values at Elon for

students to take into the world

The executive discussants lamented that

today's generation of university students

have been raised in a toxic environ-

ment— culturally and politically— and

exposed to precious few examples of

courageous leadership. Participants noted

that the quality of civil discourse in

America has eroded and that a partisan

sound-bite culture has replaced serious

debare about the central issues of our

times. Todays students have grown up in

an age when media shamelessly promote

outrageous celebrity behavior, religious

institutions have been scandalized,

materialism has been celebrated above

spiritual grounding, and national leaders

have demonstrated flaws of character

that have caused a generation to question,

"Who is deserving of my trust?"

What did our executives suggest

Elon University might do to counteract

such powerful cultural forces? Simply, to

Teach entrepreneurship

The executives urged Elon ro

teach the tools of entrepreneur-

ship, and I am pleased that

the recent major gift from

parents Ed and Joan Doherty to

found the Doherty Center for

Enrrepreneurial Leadership will

help us to do just that, not only

in the Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business, but across

the University. Executives noted

that Elon students must be

"flexible, nimble, agile, resilient,

and willing to take risks" in

order to succeed in a globally

competitive world where the

pace of change is extraordinarily

fast. Elon graduates must have

the entrepreneurial knowledge

and skills to turn solid ideas into

sustainable ventures.

President's CEO Roundtable
PARTICIPANTS

W. Thomas Amick '69 - Aldagen Inc.

A. Christine Baker G'88 - Capital Bank

William Creekmuir - Simmons Company

Louis Dejoy - New Breed Inc.

Bruce A. Edwards - Exel Inc.

John Gaither — Reichhold Inc.

Allen Gam Jr. - Glen Raven Inc.

Robert M. Henritze '80 - Tlie Henritze Companies

John R. Hill 76 - Pinnacle Advisory Group Inc.

George J. Kilroy 73 - PHHArval

Brad Smith - LabCoip

Christopher P. Martin 78 - Tl)e Provident Bank

Lee McAllister - Weaver Investment Company

Thomas J. Mclnerney - ING Americas

Jim Melvin -Joseph M. Bryan Foundation

Jeanne Swanner Robertson -JSP Inc.

Matthew J. Szulik - Red Hat Inc.

Kevin A. Trapani - Tlie Redwoods Group

Debora J. Wilson - The Weather Channel

Grant Yarber - Capital Bank

live our core values each day, expressed

through Elon's mission statement and the

Honor Code. An Elon education is

rooted in the historic tradition of the

United Church of Christ and based on

ideals of global citizenship, service to

others, personal integrity, the exercise of

freedom of thought and liberty of

conscience, and concern for the common

good. The visiting executives reminded

me that our greatest contribution as a

University community is launching more

than 1 ,000 graduates into the world each

year to live out these values.

Conclusion

I wish that each of you could have

been an observer of our invigo-

rating and thoughtful CEO Forum

discussion. You would have been

impressed, as was I, with the quality

of minds present. Many who

participated travel the globe regularly

and brought insightful international

perspectives to bear on this discus-

sion; all recognize what a special

university Elon is and want to see it

remain innovative, ever-evolving and

responsive to a changing world. For

me personally, such a stock-taking

exercise was a tonic, an opportunity

to see Elon afresh through the expe-

rienced and wise eyes of those who

lead other complex organizations. I

am most humbly grateful to all who

joined this extraordinary two-day

conversation.

Leo M. Lamberr

President
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Major gifts support academic and athletic excellence

Elon parents, alumni
and friends have
made generous gifts

to support scholarships and innova-

tive programs, and to enhance aca-

demic and athletics facilities. These

girts will be counted as part or the

university's upcoming comprehensive

rundraising campaign.

Lindner Hall celebrates liberal arts

Parents Carl and Martha Lindner of

Cincinnati have made a $2.5 million gift to

the university to name Lindner Hall in the

Academic Village.

The building will be the new adminis-

trative home of Elon College, the College

of Arts and Sciences, and include high-

tech classrooms, a computer lab, faculty

offices, and spaces for student-faculty

mentoring and engaged-learning activi-

ties. The centerpiece of the building will

be a large, ornate reading room on the

first floor that is dedicated to quiet study

^dL IkJi Sjf
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lartho and Carl Lindner

and reflection. A groundbreaking cere-

mony is scheduled for this spring, and the

building is scheduled to open in fall 2009.

The Lindners made the gift because

they believe strongly in the value of the

liberal arts in giving students a well-

rounded education. In addition, the

couple's son, Christopher, a business

administration major, has benefited from

the close student-faculty mentoring that

is a hallmark of an Elon education.

"Martha and I were inspired to make

this gift because of our love for our son,

Christopher, and the positive impact that

we feel Elon has had on him," Carl Lindner

says. "There have been many good

changes since Christopher started at Elon,

and we want to continue to help Elon

blossom as one of the finest universities in

the country. The high quality of academics

and leadership, and Elon's Christian heri-

tage are important to us, too."

The Lindners have been longtime

philanthropists in Cincinnati and are

devoted to international humanitarian

efforts. They also give generously to non-

profits and ministries involving children

and have started an orphanage in India.

"Supporting quality education

has been one of the most important

things to us," says Lindner, co-CEO of

American Financial Group Inc. "Quality

education is life-changing and pro-

vides so many more opportunities

and exciting choices for people."

Lindner praised the university's com-

mitment to the arts and sciences.

"It's important to have depth in a lot

of areas and to be a well-rounded indi-

vidual as a base to go into most any pro-

fession," he says.

The couple want their gift to inspire

others to support the university.

"I hope that Martha and I can be a

catalyst to other parents to help Elon

continue to blossom," Lindner said. "Elon

offers quality education at a more reason-

able cost than a lot of other institutions.

I think that's great because that means

Elon is inclusive, not exclusive."

Steven House, dean of Elon College,

says the couple's gift will enhance liberal

arts studies for all students.

"Lindner Hall will provide an excep-

tional space where faculty and students

will work together and independently

to create a vibrant learning-centered

community with an enhanced scholarly

emphasis."

Mahaffeys promote study abroad
and service

Elon trustee Mark Mahaffey and his wife,

Marianne, of St. Petersburg, Fla., have

made a gift to the university to endow

scholarships for international study and

service, giving additional students the

chance to pursue study abroad and

to serve the global community. The

Mahaffeys have also included Elon in their

estate plan.

The couple were impressed by the

effect that study abroad had on their chil-

dren, Tom '97 and Kiley '01, and wanted

to make those opportunities available to

future Elon students. Each year, a group of

Mahaffey Scholars will receive support to

combine international study with service.

"With my children's experience at Elon,

I saw firsthand what kind of influence that

had on their character and their educa-

tion," Mark Mahaffey says. "The future is

going to be a global experience, so any

kind of international experience a student

can have in their college years is invalu-

able. My goal, and the goal of the board

of trustees, is to try to provide that experi-

ence for all students."

Mahaffey says the service compo-

nent of the scholarship is critical.

"If you can travel abroad and see

the way the world is, you will have more

Lindner Hall rendering
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appreciation for what you have, but also

of the good that you can do," he says. "My

dream for this scholarship is that it will

make those students aware of why we are

here, which is to challenge ourselves to

do good for the community as a whole."

The Mahaffeys are former members

of the Parents Council. Mark Mahaffey has

been a trustee since 2001 and currently

serves as vice-chair of the board and chair

Mark and Marianne Mahaffey

of the committee planning the upcoming

campaign.

"As we begin this campaign, trust-

ees are taking the lead in making major

personal gifts and soliciting other major

donors to make transformative gifts

that will underscore Elon's highest pri-

orities and most cherished values," says

President Leo M. Lambert. "Mark has

been a leader, giving generously of his

time to be on the road, calling on friends

of Elon and articulating powerfully the

difference the campaign will make in the

future of the university."

Mahaffey and his brother are co-

owners of The Mahaffey Company, one of

the nation's largest developers of rental

apartment communities. The Florida-

based firm has developed and built 20

communities and 15,000 individual

apartment homes in Central Florida and

Indianapolis.

Hendricksons, Walkers support

field house expansion
The John Koury Field House in the North

Athletics Complex will be expanded, fol-

lowing major gifts from two couples who
have historic ties to Elon sports.

Jay Hendrickson 71 and his wife,

Amy '69, of Raleigh, N.C., made a $1 mil-

lion gift to name the new Hendrickson

Football Center in honor of Jay's father,

Horace J. Hendrickson, one of Elon's all-

time great coaches.

Trustee Zac Walker '60 and his wife,

Dot, also of Raleigh, made a $500,000 gift

to name the athletics director suite in the

new facilities in honor of Zac's father,

Zachary T. Walker Jr. '30, a member of

Elon's Sports Hall of Fame, and Zac's uncle,

D.C. "Peahead" Walker, another of Elon's

top coaches. In addition, the Walkers have

designated another $500,000 to support

scholarships in the Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business.

The three-story expansion will pro-

vide consolidated spaces for the football,

soccer, baseball, track and field, and cross

country teams, along with an office suite

for athletics administration, now housed

in Koury Center. The new facilities also

will provide conference and meeting

spaces, a Letterman's Lounge and a third-

floor outdoor plaza that will overlook

Rhodes Stadium. The expansion of Koury

Field House, which opened in 1980, will

nearly triple the original building size.

Construction is tentatively scheduled to

begin in 2009, with completion sched-

uled for fall 2010.

The Hendricksons are proud to have

Horace Hendrickson's name associated

with the new facilities.

"He loved his time at Elon and always

said that it was the fondest memory of his

coaching career," Jay Hendrickson says.

"Elon's new football center is a fitting trib-

ute to his legacy."

Horace Hendrickson served as direc-

tor of athletics and was a football, basket-

ball and baseball coach from 1937 to 1942.

He won at least one North State

Conference title in each year. He later

went on to coach baseball at the

University of Pennsylvania, basketball at

Duke and was head football coach at

North Carolina State University. He was

inducted into Elon's Sports Hall of Fame

in 1980.

Jay and Amy Hendrickson are mem-
bers of Elon's Board of Visitors and the

Phoenix Club IMPACT Circle. Amy

Hendrickson is vice chair of the Phoenix

Club Advisory Board.

Zac and Dot Walker have been gen-

erous supporters of Elon for more than 25

years and also are members of the

Phoenix Club IMPACT Circle. Zac Walker

has served as an Elon trustee since 1991

and currently chairs the board's athletics

policy committee.

"We are excited about the momen-

tum and energy associated with Phoenix

athletics and are pleased that we can pro-

vide facilities that will support our prog-

ress at the NCAA Division I level," the

Walkers say.

The athletics director's office in Koury

Center and the Walker Lounge at Rhodes

Stadium are named in honor of the

Walkers. They also have endowed scholar-

ships in honor of Zac's parents, Catherine

and Zachary Walker Jr., who played quar-

terback and was considered one of the

(l-r) Zac '60 and Dot Walker with Amy '69 and

Jay Hendrickson 71

speediest players in Elon history.

The couple also have contributed to

an endowed football scholarship in honor

of "Peahead" Walker, who served as ath-

letics director and coach at Elon from

1928 to 1937. He won 19 conference cham-

pionships during his tenure and was

named to North Carolina's Sports Hall of

Fame and Elon's Sports Hall of Fame.

Whitesell estate gift honors

alumnus
The university received a $270,000 unre-

stricted gift from the estate of Ann Fleming

Whitesell of Thomasville, N.C. Whitesell

made the bequest to honor the memory of

her father, John C. Whitesell '24, a standout
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football player who was inducted into

Elon's Sports Hall of Fame in 1980.

Kally and Bob Badavas

Badavas scholarship enhances
study abroad opportunities

A $150,000 gift from Parents Council mem-
bers Bob and Kally Badavas of Needham,

Mass., will enable additional students to

study in Central or South America each

year. The Badavas Family Fund for Central

and South American Study Abroad and

Understanding will assist students with

financial need who could not otherwise

afford to study abroad.

The Badavas Family Fund will support

students participating in Elon's semester-

long program in Costa Rica or another

program in Central or South America. As

part of their gift, the couple will make

annual contributions of $5,000 to ensure

that funds are awarded to students

immediately.

The couple say their daughter

Stephanie's experience studying in Spain

and Guatemala was "life-changing."

Stephanie is a junior majoring in human

services.

"We know Elon is known for its inno-

vative programs, and study abroad is a

big part of that," Kally Badavas says.

"Learning begins when you get out-

side your natural boundaries," Bob

Badavas says. "You can't understand the

world from inside America. You need to

travel to different cultures. It opens your

mind. Yet study abroad is expensive, and

students need support."

Bob Badavas is president and CEO of

Tac Worldwide, and Kally is an active com-

munity volunteer. The couple have been

members of the Parents Council since

2006 and will serve as co-presidents for

2008-2009.

Wards establish learning and
mentoring awards
Supporting faculty and staff mentor-

ing and the university's active learning

opportunities was the inspiration behind

a $110,000 gift by the Ward family of

Baltimore. The gift established two annual

awards to recognize an outstanding stu-

dent and a faculty or staff member.

Tom and Beth Ward, their sons, AT.

'05, Christopher '08 and Chase, and Tom
Ward's mother, Dorothy Mears Ward,

worked together to determine what the

awards would honor and the characteris-

tics the recipients should exemplify.

The Ward Family Learning in Action

Award will support an experiential learn-

ing project, including international study,

research, internships, service or leader-

ship, for a rising sophomore, junior or

senior. The Excellence in Mentoring

Tom and Beth Ward

Award will recognize a faculty or staff

member who has served as a trusted

adviser to students in and out of the

classroom.

The Wards feel that their sons have

benefited from the university's experien-

tial learning philosophy and strong fac-

ulty mentoring, and wanted to give back

to the school.

"I've never seen a school that has

done so much with so little," Tom Ward

says. "The endowment Elon has is so smal

and we're trying to be a catalyst to

increase it. Elon is a success story. I'd love

to see other people step up to the plate

and help build the endowment for Elon."

The couple's oldest son, AT., a politi-

cal science major, participated in The

Washington Center program and

attended the 2004 Republican National

Convention.

"Those two experiences were won-

derful for him, and he has stayed in con-

tact with many of the people he worked

with," Beth says.

Law school gifts promote
leadership, innovation

Four recent major gifts to the Elon

University School of Law will fund innova-

tive programs focusing on leadership,

business and engaged learning in the law.

A $1 million gift from the Joseph M.

Bryan Foundation of Greensboro, N.C.,

named the Joseph M. Bryan Distinguished

Leadership Lecture Series, an important

component in the law school's mission to

produce lawyers who can be effective

leaders. John Alexander, former president

of the Center for Creative Leadership and

Elon's Isabella Cannon Distinguished

Visiting Professor of Leadership, is moder-

ating the lecture series in its first year.

Speakers have included former presiden-

tial adviser David Gergen, who chairs the

law school advisory board, Henry Frye,

former chief justice of the North Carolina

Supreme Court, and Aldona Wos, former

U.S. ambassador to Estonia.

"This lecture series will bring nationally

recognized leaders to Greensboro to share

their stories with Elon students, faculty and

the community, initiating important dis-

cussions about leadership and its role in

the legal profession," says Jim Melvin, pres-

ident of the Bryan Foundation, who will

deliver one of the lectures this spring.

A $250,000 estate gift through the

Community Foundation of Greensboro

will help establish The Symposium on

Family and Closely Held Businesses.

Experts in the law and business leaders

will discuss the issues surrounding start-

ing a family business or passing owner-

ship of a business to succeeding genera-

tions. The symposium will also examine

the challenges to family businesses in a

global economy and the role of lawyers in

creating and sustaining economic

development.
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Katherine Goodman Stern has made an additional

$100,000 gift to the Sidney J. Stern, Jr. Endowed Scholarship

at the law school. Stern and her daughter, Elon trustee

Katherine Stern Weaver, established the scholarship in 2006

with a gift of $100,000.

Sidney Stern was a Greensboro attorney and business,

civic and religious leader. Katherine Weaver and her husband,

Greensboro business leader H. Michael Weaver, are generous

supporters of the law school, which is housed in the H.

Michael Weaver building.

The Weaver Foundation has made a $100,000 gift to pro-

vide funding for The Center for Engaged Learning in the Law.

The center will promote the national exchange of ideas and

information between law school faculty concerning innova-

tive approaches to teaching the law. The center will include a

mentors program, which will bring nationally recognized

leaders to the law school to work with students, and a faculty

blog, or online journal, focused on engaged learning prac-

tices. The center will also offer strategies to enable new law

professors to be successful.

Michael Weaver is chairman of the Weaver Foundation,

and Katherine Weaver serves as a trustee. "The Weaver

Foundation's generosity will have an enormous impact on

our efforts to establish Elon as a leader of engaged learning

in legal education," says Leary Davis, dean of the law school.

"Through this gift, the Weaver Foundation has demonstrated

the kind of leadership we hope our students will emulate." 'ft

A.E. Dick Howard

Howard discusses evolving

Supreme Court

A.E. Dick Howard, a University

of Virginia professor and consti-

tutional law expert, discussed

the evolving philosophy of the

Supreme Court on Oct. 18

during the inaugural Sandra Day
O'Connor Lecture.

In his lecture, titled "The

Struggle for the Supreme Court,"

Howard delved into the highest

court's past and its recent

decisions. Howard said the

modern-day court has revived

states' rights and due process and

has shown a willingness to

override its earlier rulings in cases

involving the death penalty. The

result, he said, is a more bureau-

cratic, professional court.

Howard also said the days of

the "surprise justice,'' the one

whose court rulings generally run

contrary to what their ideology

might suggest, are over.

"It may well be that the era of

surprises is now past," Howard

said. "The vetting process is so

thorough now. I say that with a

bit of sadness, because I think a

surprise is good every now and

then."

Howard will serve as Elon's

first Sandra Day O'Connor

Professor in January 2009. He

Lumen Prize recognizes top

scholars

Elon has established the Lumen Prize as the university's pre-

mier award recognizing scholarship.

Each year, 15 rising juniors will receive $15,000 scholar-

ships that support and celebrate their academic achieve-

ments and potential. The awards can be used during the stu-

dents' junior and senior years to fund tuition costs as well as

research, international study, internships, equipment and

supplies, and other approved expenses.

"The Lumen Prize will recognize students who inspire all

of us with their ambitious and serious intellectual pursuits,"

President Leo M. Lambert said. "My hope is that the Lumen

Scholars will be highly talented sophomores who will imag-

ine how their junior and senior years can be used in the most

intellectually rigorous and creative ways, enabling them to

compete well for scholarships and fellowships at the nation's

top graduate schools."

Professor Janet Myers, Elon's fellowship adviser, will pro-

vide mentoring to Lumen Scholars to prepare them to com-

pete successfully for top academic honors such as the

Rhodes, Marshall, Truman, Goldwater and Rotary

scholarships.

Lumen applicants will plan their vision for their junior

and senior years, developing a plan for coursework, research,

creative productions or performances, service projects, travel,

summer workshops or institutes, and international study or

internships. Top candidates will articulate a set of goals that

are clear, focused and scholarly, and demonstrate intellectual

curiosity and originality.

The name for the Lumen Prize comes from Elon's historic

motto "Numen Lumen," Latin for "spiritual light" and "intel-

lectual light." The words, which are found on the Elon

University seal, signify the highest purposes of an Elon edu-

cation.
ra

also will deliver the second

Sandra Day O'Connor Lecture

in the fall.

Irons named scholar in

American religion

Charles Irons, assistant professor

ot history, has been named one of

10 Young Scholars in American

Religion by the Center for the

Study of Religion and American

Culture, the nation's premier

research institute working in

American religious studies.

For the next three years, the

scholars will explore teaching and

research about religion, and

increase their understanding of

religious diversity in America. At

Elon, Irons teaches courses on

slavery, the Civil War, American

religious history and the 19th-

century South.

He has pub-

lished articles on

the intersection of

religion and politics

in Virginia. His

forthcoming book

is Hie Origins of

Proslavery

Christianity: White

and Black Evangelicals in Colonial

andAntebellum Virginia. He is

currently researching the

hundreds of thousands of black

evangelicals who retained their

affiliation with biracial churches

following the Civil War.

Charles Irons
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Tom Vecchione

Vecchione to lead

Career Center

Tom Vecchione has been named

executive director or the Office

of Career Services. Currently, he

serves as director of career services

at Ohio Wesleyan University in

^^^^^^^^^ Delaware, Ohio.

.
.':.: '"^L '• He joins the Elon

-5£/j staff in late spring.

P£ }J Vecchione has

j

12 years of

^^ ff^ experience working

in career and

student services

across all levels of

higher education.

At Ohio Wesleyan, he helped to

launch a new online alumni-

student networking system.

Vecchione also served in a variety

of positions at The Ohio State

University's main Columbus

campus, including five years as

director of career and placement

services for the College of

Education.

Yelverton receives Rotary

Scholarship

Brittany Lyn Yelverton '07 has

been awarded a 2008 Rotary

Ambassadorial Scholarship to

assist in her graduate studies at

the University of Witwatersrand

in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Yelverton will

receive 523,000

for two years

of study in

documentarv

film production

with a focus on

social justice and

women's rights.

She begins the

master's program this year.

A Texas native, Yelverton

majored in English and commu-
nications at Elon. She lives in

New York and works in indepen-

dent film production. Yelverton

is the second Elon student since

2006 to receive the award.

Brittany Lyn Yelverton

MBA program ranked #2 in the

South by BusinessWeek

BusinessWeek magazine ranked Elon the best school in North

Carolina and #12 in the nation in its inaugural list of top part-

time MBA programs.

Elon was ranked #2 overall in the South region behind

Emory University in Georgia. Wake Forest University,

Georgia State University and Rollins College in Winter Park,

Fla., rounded out the list of top programs in the South.

"This attests to the efforts that our faculty have put in

over the past few years in creating a solid, high-quality pro-

gram that promises a full-time experience in a part-time

format," says Mary Gowan, dean of Elon's Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business. "It's going to give us the

recognition we deserve for the program our faculty created."

The rankings were based on several factors, but what

counted most was student feedback, which was collected in

a survey sent to each university. Elon ranked #7 overall in

the nation in student satisfaction and #8 nationally in aca-

demic quality.

Das to head project on

science and religion

Physics professor Pranab Das

has been named executive editor

of the International Society for

Science and Religion Library-

Project. Das will lead the three-

year, multimillion dollar project

to build a reference library of

books that examine how science

and religion intersect.

The project's management

and leadership team will be based

in England, Paris and North

Carolina. In addition to a

collection of approximately 250

texts, Das will oversee the

publication of a companion

volume that includes critical

essays on each book in the library.

The project is based at St.

Edmunds College, Cambridge

University and sponsored by a

grant from the John Templeton

Foundation.

Students document Katrina

radio operations

Students majoring in broadcast

and new media traveled to New
Orleans in January to gather

interviews to document the

importance of radio during

Hurricane Katrina. Their work

will be included in an upcoming

book about the way radio

stations joined together following

the 2005 storm.

Students kept a blog of their

experiences, which included

interviews with radio executives,

public safety officials, radio

engineers, ham radio operators

and local non-profits that utilized

radio. In addition, students

researched their own topic areas

for the book.

Connie Book, associate dean

of the School of

Communications, conceived the

project after reading about the

efforts by local radio stations to

resume operations as a consor-

tium called United Radio

Broadcasters of New Orleans.

Clear Channel radio provided

in-kind support for the project,

which includes the publication of

a primer for radio and emergency

broadcasting stakeholders.

Yow named top

sports figure

T/je Chronicle ofHigher Education

has named Deborah Yow 74,

director of athletics at the

University of Maryland, as one of

"The 10 Most Powerful People in

College Sports."

The distinction came after

Yow was selected as one of eight

national leaders named to the

board of directors of the National

Football Foundation and College

Hall of Fame.

"Coaches often talk about

rebuilding teams,"

The Chronicle wrote

in its Oct. 5, 2007,

edition. "Ms. Yow

rebuilt an entire

athletics program.

Since inheriting a

department with a

multimillion-dollar

operating debt in

1994, she has transformed

Maryland into a powerhouse by

expanding marketing and

fundraising, upgrading facilities

and making shrewd personnel

decisions that have helped her

teams win 1 5 national

championships."

Deborah Yow 74

L'Tanya Richmond and Veronica Kerry Dodson

Students urged to follow

their dreams

The work of Martin Luther King

Jr. allows people to follow their

own paths and not allow others

to dictate what can be accom-

plished. That was the message

of Dion Jordan, a motivational

speaker and author from Portland,

Ore., who shared his reflections

on King's legacy during a Jan. 16

commemorative program.

"We all jumped on his dream

because it was such a great dream,

but how about yours?" Jordan

said. "Start believing in what you

can do. Live Martin Luther King

Jr.'s legacy, but also create a legacy

of your own."

President Leo M. Lambert

reflected on rhe fact that the first

African-American student
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Alumni come together to search

for missing classmate
When Kyle Fleischmann '06 vanished in early November after leaving a bar

in Charlotte, N.C., his loved ones knew something was wrong. Fleischmann

was the kind of guy who called home every day and never missed a chance

to spend time with friends.

Wait for police to find him? No way. Within days, dozens of friends and

fellow alumni had organized an online social network with one mission in

mind: to find Kyle now. A grassroots effort that started with the popular

online social community, Facebook, quickly grew into a national media

campaign with coverage on CNN, FOX News, the "Today" show and

"America's Most Wanted," as well as in regional newspapers.

"Elon alumni are continuing to help in the efforts," says Daniel Scagnelli

'06, who studied with Fleischmann in Elon's business administration pro-

gram. "Some of our main representatives in other

cities are Elon alumni who had little or no connec-

tion to Kyle but nonetheless are ready to help."

Fleischmann, an affable business administra-

tion major, was vice president of the Kappa Alpha

Order fraternity at Elon and volunteered with

Special Olympics, Boys & Girls Club and Safe Rides.

Friends say Fleischmann's devotion to service

made his disappearance even more troubling.

Current Elon students traveled to Charlotte

twice in the first week after Fleischmann disap-

peared to join the search for their friend. Elon hosted two candlelight vigils

in the month following the disappearance, while Kappa Alpha organized

fundraisers for the Kyle Fleischmann Foundation, a newly created nonprofit

organization that funds efforts related to the search.

Alumni and students say their efforts to find Fleischmann reflect Elon's

strong sense of community and the bond that graduates enjoy.

"I'm not sure about other schools, but at Elon, people care what's going

on," says Garrett Turner, a senior who first met Fleischmann when he

pledged Kappa Alpha. "It's a special thing going to a school where you're

not just another student. People know you, they know you're family."

Working through the foundation, Fleischmann's friends say they will

keep a spotlight on this case, including encouraging police to continue their

investigation. As of Jan. 28, Fleischmann remained missing.

"We want to start redirecting pressure on local government here, and

the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department specifically, to put some

more pressure on this case," Scagnelli says. "We assume the worst and hope

for the best, and we hope the police will do the same."

For more information on Fleischmann and efforts to find him, visit

www.helpfindkyle.com or www.thekff.org. A $25,000 reward has been

offered for information leading to his whereabouts. H

ELON News

Kyle Fleischmann

graduated from Elon in 1969,

more than a year after King's

assassination.

"This is a day to ponder how

much the world, and Elon, have

changed," Lambert said. "We live

in times in which it is likely a

major political party will

nominate a woman or a black

man as its standard bearer this

year. Change for the good is

happening. But to paraphrase the

words of Robert Frost, we have

miles to go before we sleep."

At the program, Veronica

Kerry Dodson, an eighth-grader

at Burlington Christian Academy,

was named the winner of Elon's

2008 Martin Luther King Jr.

Humanitarian Essay Contest.

Jeremy White

White emerges from dad's

shadow with autobiography

Senior Jeremy White

was attracted to Elon,

in part, because he

thought it afforded

him what he wanted

so dearly— anonym-

ity. That illusion was

shattered in August

2004, when his famous

father was spotted

carrying a television

into a residence hall on

move-in day.

Growing up the

son of NFL superstar

Reggie White is the

subject of an autobi-

ography penned by

the younger White,

who will graduate in

May with a journalism degree. White held a book

signing for In His Shadow: Growing Up With Reggie

White in November in the School of

Communications.

White says sometimes people tried to befriend

him because of his father, who was a star defensive

lineman for the Philadelphia Eagles, Green Bay

Packers and Carolina Panthers before his death on

Dec. 26, 2004, at the age of 43.

Jeremy White said the inspiration for writing

the book came from other people. He had grown

tired of everyone asking him about his father, so the

book was his way of giving back to his father's fans.

"I decided to write the book one week before

he died," White said. "After he died, it gave me
more encouragement to write it."

White said it took him more than a year and a

half to finish the book.

"It's not so much about football," he said. "Even

if you're not a football fan, I think you will like it."

Reggie White died from sarcoidosis and, accord-

ing to his son, suffered from sleep apnea, which also

may have contributed to the sudden death.

People still approach Jeremy White and ask

him about his father. He said he realizes that will

continue long after he leaves Elon. His attitude

about that, however, has changed. White no longer

refuses offers of attention that he sensed were

made because of his name. The man who aspires to

write for video game magazines is determined to

succeed on his own.

"It's me who needs to prove myself," he said. !H
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Phoenix football team
caps season ranked #21
BY MATT EVISTON

The Phoenix football team finished a 7-4 season ranked #21

nationally in the NCAA Division I Football Championship

Subdivision Coaches' Poll. It marked Elon's highest national

finish in eight years and capped a season highlighted by victories

over (then #6) Wofford and (then #21) Georgia Southern.

Pete Lembo was named Elon's first-ever Southern Conference

Coach of the Year in football by the league's coaches and media,

while quarterback Scott Riddle became the Phoenix's first SoCon

Freshman of the Year in the sport. Sophomore wide receiver Terrell

Hudgins, junior punter Brandon Lane, senior return specialist

Michael Mayers and junior linebacker Corey Weaver earned First

Team All-SoCon honors, while

Riddle collected second-team

accolades. Mayers received

second-team status as a receiver.

Elon forged a 4-3 conference

mark to tie for third place in the

SoCon, one victory shy of

claiming the conference's

automatic NCAA playoff berth.

The Phoenix ended the season

ranked second in the nation in

passing offense, 14th in scoring

offense and 20th in total offense.

Riddle led the nation in

total passing yards (3,817),

passing yards per game (347)Scott Riddle

and completions per game

(31.5). He ranked third nation-

ally in total offense (339.8 yards

per game) and points responsible

for (22.2 per game). He
. . _° . . Terrell Hudgins

completed 31 touchdown passes

and ran for another nine touchdowns.

Against Wofford, Riddle threw an Elon and SoCon record of

41 completions as well as an Elon and SoCon record of 534 yards

at Furman. He also was responsible for a Phoenix milestone of six

touchdowns against Furman and Big South Conference champion

Liberty. Riddle established new Elon and SoCon single-season

plateaus for completions, passing attempts, passing yards, touch-

down passes, yards of total offense (3,738) and touchdowns

responsible for (40). He also claimed NCAA freshman records for

touchdown passes, total offense average and yards of total offense.

Hudgins led the country in receptions per game (10.6) and

receiving yards per game (134). He ranked 1 1th in the nation in

scoring with 9.8 points per outing. Hudgins completed a

program-record 16 receptions against Liberty and Furman. He

also caught an Elon-record four touchdown passes against Liberty.

With 1 17 catches during the season, Hudgins set a new Phoenix

and SoCon single-season milestone. He also set new Elon

single-season records with 1 ,474 receiving yards and 1 8 touch-

down receptions. The Walter Payton Award finalist holds a SoCon

single-season record with seven games of receiving for 100 or

more yards.
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PHOENIX Sports

The Hudgins/Mayers duo

established an NG\A single-

season milestone for the most

receptions (207) by two team-

mates as well as the SoCon

single-season record for the most

receiving yards (2,528) by two

teammates. The previous NCAA
record was 1 89 receptions by

Mississippi Valley State's Jerry

Rice and Joe Thomas in 1 984.

In December, Hudgins was

named to the 2007 Walter Camp
Football Foundation All-America

team, becoming the second Elon

football player— and first

offensive Phoenix player— to

receive that honor. He also was

named to the 2007 Associated

Press Football Championship

Subdivision All-America squad,

becoming the first Elon

University athlete to be elected as

a first-team selection.

Mayers ranked among the

country's top 1 players in

receptions per game, vards per

kickoff return, all-purpose vards

per game and receiving yards per

game. He also established a new

SoCon all-time receptions tecord

with 223 career catches and a

new Elon single-season record

with 863 kickoff return yards.

Weaver led the Phoenix in

tackles for loss and sacks. He also

ranked among SoCon leaders in

those categories. Lane led the

league and was ranked eighth

nationally with a program-record

42.9 yards per punt. TA

Men's soccer scores

winning season

BY CHRIS RASH

The men's soccer team finished

the season 8-7-4 overall and

4-3-0 in conference play. It was

the second consecutive winning

season for the Phoenix under

head coach Darren Powell.

Powell's squad finished tied for

third in the SoCon and advanced

to the conference tournament

semifinals for the second time

in three years. Elon ended the

regular season with a ninth-place

ranking in the South Region.

Senior forward Brett Paschall,

sophomore midfielder Justin

Wyatt and sophomore defender

Brett Paschall

Steven Kinnev received First

Team All-SoCon accolades.

Freshman goalkeeper Clint Irwin

received second-team honors,

while sophomore midfielder

Erfan Imeni and junior defender

Will Mason were honored tor

their performances during the

SoCon Tournament with

all-tournament recognition.

Paschall concluded his

Phoenix career bv becoming the

second Elon men's soccer player

to claim ESPN The Magazine

Academic .All-District honors at

the university level, earning

second team distinction. He also

ranks among Elon's career

top-five in goals (24), assists (16)

and points (64).

Wyatt led the team with nine

goals. Paschall added seven scores

and led the team with six assists.

Each player was honored once

during the season as SoCon

Plaver of the Week. Paschall also

was honored once as SoCon

Student-Athlete of the Week.

Highlighting the season was a

tour-game shutout streak to

establish a new Elon record for

consecutive shutouts. During

that span, the Phoenix went

3-0-1 with a tie against UNC-
Wilmington and victories over

Mount St. Man's, UNC-
Asheville and Geotgia Southern.

The Phoenix drew a school-

record 630 fans per home game

and established a new program

single-game attendance mark

Oct. 16, when 1,773 fans

cheered Elon to a 1-1 tie against

North Carolina.

The women's team struggled

during the 200^ season, finishing

5-12-2, with wins against

University of Maryland-

Baltimore County, Campbell,

Chattanooga, The Citadel and

Georgia Southern.

Volleyball squad sets

program records

BY ELIZABETH BALLARD

The volleyball team finished the

year 17-16 (11-7 SoCon), setting

new program records and scoring

major wins over conference

opponents Appalachian State,

UNC-Greensboro and Western

Carolina. Head coach Mary

Tendlers squad used a midseason

winning streak of six matches,

including five against league

opponents, to finish over .500

and reach double digits in

conference wins for the first time

since joining the SoCon in 2003.

The team's three seniors

moved up in Elon's career record

books, while the underclassmen

set individual-match and

single-season records. Senior

Britany Westphal tallied 1,325

career kills, placing her fifth

among Elon's all-time leaders and

third in the Division I era for the

Phoenix. Classmate Natalie

Moore's 1,053 assists this season

helped her to reach a career total

of 3,397 assists— third among

EmilyLucci

Elons all-time leaders and second

since Elon joined Division I.

Senior Emilv Lucci is third

all-time in blocks with 416 in her

career. She also is fourth in Elon's

Division I era with 1 1 2 career

sen-ice aces.

Cross country teams
finish strong

Coach Jackie Sgambati s men's

and women's cross countn - teams

enjoyed another year of success

on the trails.

Junior Anna Mae Flynn and

sophomore Caitlin Beeler paced

the women's team, logging five

top- 10 finishes berween them.

Freshman Emilv Fournier also

performed well tor the Phoenix,

placing 12th at the Southern

Conference Championships Oct.

27. On the men's side, juniors

Eric Lewandowski and Rick

Myers led the team to a season-

best fourth-place finish at the

Oct. 6 Disnev Classic.

:m For game schedules and the latest Phoenix news, go to www.elonphoenix.com
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BY DAYT HART

ReXO^TXED VIBRAPHOXTST
Jon Metzger and

students make beautiful
music together

hen jazz percussionist Jon Metzger began thinking about

I
adding teaching to his repertoire, his motive was not

entirely selfless— he wanted bigger audiences.

Jazz audiences tend to be enthusiastic but relatively small,

and Metzger knew that the more people understood the music,

the more the}' would appreciate it.

"How do you do that? The obvious answer is education,"

savs Metzger, artist in residence and associate professor of

music. "At the same rime, a lot or people would watch me
play and then come up and sav, "Can vou show me how vou

do that? So I could see the need for teaching people about

the music. Once I started down that road. I found out that I

fell in love with teaching."

It's a rare artist who is at the top in his field as a performing

musician and a superb teacher, yet Metzger has managed to

strike that balance with near-perfect pitch. Hes an internation-

ally acclaimed vibraphonist who has performed the world over,

plaved on dozens of recordings and shared stages with, well,

just about everybody Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie, Lionel

Hampton and Milt Jackson, among other jazz titans.

In 1 9 years at Elon, K letzger has become almost as popular

in the classroom, teaching musicians of all ages, as he is on
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stage. He has been instrumental in developing the university's

jazz studies minor; leading the jazz ensemble and other jazz

combos, including the percussion ensemble he founded; taking

students overseas to perform; and bringing the joy or music to

countless other students, from music to business majors.

Playing before a live audience is essential to young

musicians, Metzger says.

"This generation is the first to learn this American music

in the classroom," he says. "That's a big shift. We learned by

playing in clubs, doing apprenticeships, doing jam sessions.

The classroom approach has worked beautifully, with one

exception: There's no substitute for playing in public and

getting your butt kicked. Ifyou can survive that and get back

on your feet, that's a learning experience you just can't get in

a classroom."

Nationally, Metzger leads classes and clinics at schools,

conferences and workshops every year. A dedicated scholar, he

wrote a popular textbook, The Art and Language ofJazz Vibes,

and has earned the respect of colleagues on and off campus.

"Jon is an amazing musician," says Ken Lee, associate

professor of performing arts at Elon. "He's a consummate

pro. He's played all over the world, and he also gives master

classes at the most prestigious music programs in the nation.

His presence here lifts the reputation of the department and

the university."

Lee says students "absolutely adore him and respect him.

He's extremely positive and nurturing. He approaches his

students with the attitude that they are going to succeed."

Metzger's road in music began, as so many do, when he

was a youngster.

"I wanted to be a rock 'n' roll drummer because, well, who

didn't?" he recalls. "But I decided there wasn't enough melody

in the drums for me. I now know, of course, that there are

drummers who can put all sorts of melody in the drums, but

at 8 years old, I wasn't one of them. My mom made me take

piano, so there was a sort of natural progression to combining

percussion with melody."

Hence the vibraphone. The vibes, cousin to the marimba

and xylophone, are a percussion instrument, played with

softheaded mallets, with a range of three octaves— plenty of

room for melodic structure. When Metzger was 1 5, his older

sister took him to see vibes master Milt Jackson play. That

night, Metzger was hooked.

He threw himself into mastering the vibraphone and was

encouraged by his high school band director, who played in

Dizzy Gillespie's band. By the time Metzger was a sophomore,

he was playing in clubs four or five nights a week.

He attended the North Carolina School of the Arts in

Winston-Salem and went on to build a highly accomplished

career. In 1 988, he and his wife, Linda, a native of Gibsonville,

moved to Guilford County to be closer to her family. That

same year, David Bragg, then chair of Elon's music department,

invited Metzger to join the faculty as a part-time instructor.

Metzger's office is full of music; a remarkable assortment

of percussion pieces from around the globe is scattered atop

every surface, and a gorgeous rosewood marimba, as long as a

bed, stands against one wall. Metzger takes mallets in hand and

plays a quick run; the tone is rich and resonant. His passion

and enthusiasm for music— and for sharing that exhilaration

with his students— are evident in his voice.

"In the students I see myself at that age," he says. "The

love for music, for playing, the desire, the curiosity, all of the

wishes and dreams to be able to play like that, I had that at

their age."

Students say Metzger's passion for his craft inspires them

to shine and to believe that they can.

Carol Stewart, a senior music performance major, says

Metzger is the reason she came to Elon, and she hasn't regretted

that decision for a moment. She says Metzger always finds

a way to, as the old song goes, accentuate the positive and

eliminate the negative.

"One would think since he never says anything bad that his

students would be able to get away with performing very badly,"

she says. "On the contrary. It actually makes us work harder.

We want more than anything to make him proud of us."

Jon Rahilly 04 earned a degree in music performance

under Metzger and is working toward a doctorate in musical

arts at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. He
echoes Stewart.

"When he walks in, there's something about him that

picks you up and makes you want to do well," Rahilly says.

"He is his own inspiration, and it's infectious. He has this great

ability to put aside whatever is going on outside and focus on

making music, and you can't help but emulate that. Sometimes

we put on clinics at high schools. These were kids who had

never played jazz in their lives, and they would come out with

smiles on their faces, wanting to play it again."

Metzger's influence stretches beyond the music depart-

ment. Ten years ago, Barth Strempek, associate professor of

business administration and an amateur keyboard player who

sat in on one ofMetzger's improv classes, approached Metzger

with an idea. He proposed giving business students real-world

experience as entrepreneurs by starting a recording label.

"When I discovered that Jon hadn't put out a CD in several

years, I said, 'There's the project!" says Strempek.

"Well, he was preaching to the choir," Metzger says. "I

wanted some business experience for music students, because

that's incredibly important. It was a perfect fit."

Elon ImproVibes was born. Armed with an initial $25,000

grant, the}' recorded, produced and marketed a CD by Metzger's

quartet titled "Teach Me Tonight." Sales were strong, and since

its launch, the group has produced and sold two additional

Metzger CDs. In the process, a full-service recording studio

was established on campus.

In that project, as well as in the ensembles and combos, in

the classroom and in the rehearsal studios, Metzger's message to

students has been the same: Making music may be about expres-

sion, passion and joy, but at the college and professional levels,

it's also about hard work, dedication and determination.

"If they've made it to this level, they have something,"

he says. "If they take it to this level, it's my job to help them

really reach and find out how good they can be. We're going

to leave no stone unturned." 3!
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t may take years for the significance of the moment to sink in.

Twenty-four hours after stepping off a plane in Rio de Janeiro,

L Brazil, Elon sophomore Dannika Lewis found herself doing a

one-on-one interview with computer scientist Vinton Cerf, the man

who is most often called a "founding father" of the Internet.

Cerf, currently the Chief Internet Evangelist for Google, is a

co-inventor of the underlying protocol (TCP/IP) that launched the

Internet revolution in 1 973, and he has been a leader in the organiza-

tions that have built the global network and set up its governance.

There certainly will come a day when Lewis will reminisce

about the interview, but it was all business this day for her and the

three other Elon students and four faculty and staff members who

had traveled to Brazil to document discussions and opinions about

the Internet.

"There are innovations being developed that are beyond our imagi-

nation, so it is time to start discussing the future," Lewis says.

Forums bring people together to share and learn

The Elon team was among the largest delegations to the 2007 Internet

Governance Forum (IGF), sponsored by the United Nations to bring

together diplomats, business people, technology experts and others

from around the world to discuss crucial issues.

While the Internet has grown explosively over the past 20

years, nearly 80 percent of the world's population is still not online.

Countries and corporations are making key decisions that will affect

access, security, privacy, censorship, property rights and the revenue

models that could dramatically change the way people pay for and

access information.

Elon has developed an international reputation for its work on

these issues through the School ofCommunications' Imagining the

Internet initiative, a partnership with the Pew Internet & American

Life Project. Over the past three years, Elon/Pew surveys of tech-

nology leaders concerning the future of the Internet have made

international headlines.

Because of the Internet's important role in humanity's future,

the United Nations is sponsoring a series of five annual IGF meetings

around the world. The first was held in Athens, Greece, in 2006, and

Janna Quitney Anderson, assistant professor ofcommunications and

director ofImagining the Internet, students Erin Barnett and Janus

Elon team joins U.N. Internet efforts

Rogerson and videographer Bryan Baker produced a documen

and a series of 27 video interviews.

Following that research trip, Anderson recognized the need to

document the IGF events, and she put together a more elaborate

plan to gather information at the second IGF in Rio. She assembled

a team to produce daily Webcast video reports on the proceedings

and conduct an opinion survey of the nearly 1 ,400 people who

attended IGF Rio.

Planning is key in a successful research expedition

Preparations by the Elon team tor IGF Rio began months in advance.

Connie Book, associate dean of the School of Communications,

led the work on the Internet policy survey. She and Anderson

secured a grant from Pew Internet to partially fund the research,

and they recruited Lewis and sophomore Eryn Gradwell, junior

Anne Nicholson and senior Michele Hammerbacher to join the

research team.

Meeting weekly throughout fall semester, each student became

an expert on at least one of the main forum topics and all gained

an understanding of the primary issues.

"This in-depth research project was overwhelming, but once I

understood the main issues, it was easier to find relevant informa-

tion," Nicholson says. "I learned that many areas of the world that

aren't currently online cannot afford it. People do not have adequate

infrastructure, they live in rural areas or they have other priorities."

Hammerbacher says the process of turning a complex technical

topic into a video package that uses simple-to-understand terms was

a great learning exercise. Her topic was the free and open flow of

information on the Internet, and she learned about governments

that have shut down computer networks and imposed heavy digital

censorship.

"In the United States, it is easy to take our right to freely express

ourselves on the Internet for granted," Hammerbacher says. "This

experience has taught me to think on a global level. There are many

communication and technology issues outside of those we experience

in the United States that deserve our attention."

The trip to IGF Rio was Gradwell's first travel experience

outside the United States. She was thrust into an environment with

participants from 1 09 countries and assigned to assemble a story on
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Internet security issues, including identity theft, spam and viruses,

and cybercrime and cyberterrorism.

"This was my first time dealing with any type of language barrier.

It was even more difficult because everyone at this conference spoke

different languages," Gradwell says. "It was really amazing to see

people from all over the world get together in one place. They are

so passionate about the future of the Internet."

Students make valuable contributions

Strong research partnerships with students have been a hallmark of

the work by Anderson and Book. Book led a small group of students

in the earliest development ofImagining the Internet, and Anderson

has involved more than 80 additional students in recent years.

The 6,000-page Web site (www.imaginingtheinternet.org)

now draws thousands of visits monthly. It includes a database of

predictions about the Internet during the early 1990s, the series of

surveys of Internet experts about the future, and audio and video

interviews with scores of people from around the world.

"We're documenting the development of this new medium, and

our work will be a historic archive that will be a valuable research

tool for generations to come," Anderson says. "Imagine if we had

a similar record of the hopes and fears of the people who invented

and established the first rules for the printing press, radio and

television."

IGF advisory group member Wolfgang Kleinwachter ofDenmark (left) discusses

Internet policy with fl-rj Elon students Anne Nicholson and Michele Hammerbacher, and

Janna Anderson, assistant professor of communications.

The project provides information that can help decision-makers

set the course for the future of networked communications.

"The Internet is the most empowering and most endangering

network in human history," Anderson says. "Whenever a successful

new network is born — from cart paths to shipping lanes to the

Internet— a battle over control ensues. Most people use networks

in a positive way, but some have negative agendas, pursuing financial

gain, power, vandalism, crime and even terror. People around the

world must unite to emphasize the Internet's positives and minimize

the negatives."

Early survey results reveal challenges ahead

Encouraging people to work together toward a positive Internet

future is the primary goal of the IGF sessions, and the survey of

conference attendees will provide a useful measure of the most

pressing issues.

"Early analyses of the survey results tell us that for a number of

countries, creating access to the Internet is still the key hurdle," Book

Sophomore Eryn Gradwell shoots video in the main conference hall at the 2007 Internet

Governance Forum in Brazil.

says. "In the United States, where the Internet had a boom in the

late '90s, it's easy to forget that countries with difficult geographic

terrains are still struggling to provide basic utilities and are far behind

in establishing Internet connections."

Book says the survey should also help explain how American

leadership has influenced the management and organization of the

Internet. "Tomorrow's Internet and future policy will certainly have

a more global influence," she says.

The full results of the IGF survey will be released this spring,

followed by the third Imagining the Internet survey of world tech-

nology experts.

Elon's documentation of the IGF gatherings has added to its

reputation for research on the development of the Internet and

society's adoption of emerging media technologies. It firmly estab-

lishes Elon as an academic leader in the global discussion.

"We are at the very beginning of a communications revolution,"

Anderson says. "We cannot even imagine the tools our graduates

will be using one and two decades from now, as networked devices

are woven into the fabric of our lives. We owe it to our students to

push their thinking over the horizon. Whenever we can connect

Elon and our students with the people who are shaping the future,

we achieve something extremely important." 'Q

See Elon's IGF coverage at www.hnaginingtheinternet.org.
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(L-r)JudeDooley'00,

Lisa Kula Wolff"89,
'

Carrie Sage '02 and Ray

Covington '86brainstorm

ideas on enhancing

alumni ties to Eton.

BYJALEH HAGIGH

Graduates from seven decades gathered on campus last

fall to chart a course for stronger alumni connections to

the university. Among those who shared their ideas at

Elon's first Alumni Summit were Wallace Chandler '49 and LaTova

Marcus 04. Within minutes, the 55 years that separate their Elon

experience had disappeared.

"At that moment, I realized I was sitting next to someone

who has a building named after him on campus," Marcus gushed

following the summit. "Mr. Chandler was interested in who we

were and what we had done, our experiences at Elon and where

we're going. He was passionate about the university and wanted to

see alumni come back to campus. I realized at that moment I was

part of Elon's history."

Eighty alumni from the 1 940s to the Class of 2007 were

selected to participate in the summit, which was held Oct. 25-26

prior to Homecoming. The group brainstormed ways to strengthen

alumni programming and services, nurture future alumni leaders

and identify ways that graduates can give back to the university.

At the conclusion of the summit, the group made recommenda-

tions that will be studied this year by a committee of the National

Alumni Executive Board (NAEB). Committee members will use

the recommendations to craft a long-range strategic plan for the

Alumni Association.

Chandler praised the summit as a way to generate innovative

ideas and share Elon's history with younger graduates. Fifty-four

percent of alumni have graduated since 1990.

that Bind
ALUMNI SUMMIT STRENGTHENS CONNECTIONS

"The younger alums don't understand what happened to get

us to where we are now," said Chandler, a university trustee and

passionate advocate for Elon for nearly 40 years. "They are the

driving force of the future. They are smart and enthusiastic, so our

future is very bright."

Summit participants discussed a variety of ideas, including

more affinity group reunions on campus and inviting more alumni

to speak to classes and mentor students.

"A lot of times alumni might think, Tm finished with the

university, and the university is finished with me,'" Marcus said.

"Bringing alumni to campus to speak to a class allows alums to

come full circle. Elon helped me launch my career, and then I can

come back and share that experience with students."

Heather Middleton '99 called the summit "fantastic" and "very

productive."

"I left with the sense that the administration and the school are

very interested in following through with the suggestions," she said.

Middleton supports holding more regional gatherings

surrounding athletics events and including career networking in

chapter events. She said she'd like to see her New York chapter

host more networking events and invite Elon's Career Center staff

to speak.

"I don't think a lot of alumni know what services are available

to them postgraduation," Middleton said. "I didn't even realize

that I could still tap into that career network, and I imagine I'm

not alone."
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Middleton said younger alumni are hungry for opportunities

to network and stay connected to their alma mater.

"I have been out for almost nine years, and I feel like I'm more

willing now than I was the day I graduated to help, volunteer and donate

money," she said. "I'm looking for reasons to come back to Elon."

Bill Courtney '86 of Charlotte, N.C., said the goal this year

should be to implement some of the recommendations that can be

accomplished immediately, including enhancing regional events.

"Ifwe can finish 2008 and say we delivered on three to six ideas,

then there's a lot we can be proud of," said Courtney, the new NAEB
president. "We need to build momentum and get people engaged. As

that momentum builds, we can take on longer-term tasks. Ifalumni

believe we are successfully implementing change, they'll continue to

offer ideas and become even more engaged."

Cam Tims 00 of Raleigh, N.C., said the summit showed him

that different generations of alumni want different services and

programs from the university.

"We need to identify those niches of our alumni and reach out

and communicate to them differently," he said. "Our messaging

may not just be the magazine. It may be that e-mail resonates more

with one group."

Tims said strengthening alumni connections also will help

increase alumni participation in annual giving, which is currently

24 percent. Boosting the participation rate was one of the topics at

the summit.

"We need to give alumni a purpose," he said. "We need to say,

'Come to Homecoming and help us plan an affinity group reunion,

not just attend it.' People will feel more strongly connected that way

and be more willing to give. At the end of the day, their loyalty is so

strong they want to give back."

Tims said the university must make giving as easy as possible

for alums, including allowing alumni to give at Elon events and to

set up electronic drafts from their bank accounts.

Lindsey Goodman Baker '04 of Alexandria, Va., said she was

impressed by the interest in strengthening the alumni chapter

program. She said having a variety of regional events and activities

is crucial for any chapter.

"I knew there was a desire to network, but I didn't realize the

thread would be so strong," said Baker, who is president of the

Washington, D.C., chapter. "It's not just about jobs, but having a

base in a community."

Baker said the summit reminded her how much alumni of all

generations love Elon.

"It was refreshing to see people who have held Elon in such a

dear place in their hearts for so many years continue to give back. It

makes you so proud. We all have a love for Elon. That is something

that connects us." !H

For more on the Alumni Summit, read the comments of

Sallie Hutton '92, director ofalumni relations, on page 26.

Summit participants were asked to offer recommendations on

ways to strengthen alumni connections with Elon. Their top

responses are listed below.

ENHANCING REGIONAL EVENTS

• Offer more career

networking activities

• Plan social events in homes,

clubs and at special venues

Increase faculty/staff partici-

pation at regional events

• Organize gatherings to watch

Phoenix athletics events

BRINGING ALUMNI BACKTO
CAMPUS

• Offer opportunities to speak

to classes, mentor students

or lead workshops

Charter buses from alumni-

populated regions; include

food and beverages

• Plan an Alumni Day in

fall and spring

• Invite alums to hear

prominent speakers, attend

major campus events

CAREER SERVICES

Educate alumni on

available services, including

alumni job network

• Offer more information on

job trends, resume writing,

interview skills and planning

for graduate school

• Expand E-', Elon's online

social community, to include

career networking

• Provide more job networking

opportunities between alumni

and students to promote

graduates hiring other graduates

COMMUNICATION

• Expand The Magazine of'Elon

• Allow alumni to further

prioritize their electronic

communications with Elon

• Offer more alumni profiles

and journals online

ALUMNI TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

• Include alumni in Elon

study abroad trips and plan

study abroad reunions

• Plan affordable travel with

faculty, including to NASA,

CNN and Broadway

• Offer service trips and cruises

• Make Elon's London flats

available to alumni groups

DEVELOPING STUDENTS INTO

ENGAGED ALUMNI

• Build lifelong connections to

Elon through educational trips,

and financial planning and life

skills courses; educate students

on how Elon uses alumni gifts

• Develop program for alumni

mentors and ambassadors

Educate students on how to

secure internships/employ-

ment with alumni

• Invite students to regional

alumni events

INCREASE ALUMNI GIVING

• Use volunteers for peer-to-

peer gift solicitations

• Educate alums on the variety of

gift opportunities (endowment,

restricted and unrestricted

gifts, and planned gifts) and

recognition societies

• Offer incentives at

specific giving levels

DEVELOPING ALUMNI LEADERS

• Identify local, regional and national

community and industry leaders

• Encourage faculty to

identify alumni leaders

Identify senior members of the

National Alumni Executive Board

and Young Alumni Council

WAYS TO NURTURE ALUMNI
LEADERS

• Implement more alumni

suggestions

• Allow alumni to make a

difference at Elon

Ensure meetings are relevant

• Clarify leadership roles and

keep leaders informed

WAYS TO RECOGNIZE ALUMNI

• Publish their accomplishments

in The Magazine ofElon

• Invite alumni to more

campus events

• Plan campus events

honoring alumni

• Give alumni opportunities for

increasing responsibility
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A Life o f

Simplicity
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For the past two years, Irene Harvley-Felder '05 served in

Namibia with the Peace Corps, teaching at a primary school

called Baumgartsbrunn, located 25 miles south of Windhoek.

She chronicled her experiences in an online journal, or blog,

which is available at www.elon.edu/e-net/e-cast. In her

dispatches, Harvley-Felder recounts the challenges and triumphs of living in the

African nation, where her young charges fondly called her "Miss."

In the following essay, the English and creative writing major reflected on her time

in Namibia shortly before her Peace Corps service concluded in December.
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Aside from a headlamp and the game Travel Boggle,

the one thing I'm truly glad I brought with me

to Namibia is a map that I tore out of a National

Geographic. It was the first thing I hung on the

wall of my house, and it stayed there these past two years. The

map depicts an Africa color-coded to reflect the current levels of

human influence; it accompanied an article about the Human

Footprint Project, which maps humanity's impact on the globe.

While many countries in Africa are experiencing a heavier human

tread now than ever before, Namibia has remained relatively wild

and undisturbed. This is understandable; the climate is too harsh

to sustain a dense population. Even on the main highway, you can

drive for hours and not see a single sign of human life. There is

nothing like traveling Namibia's roads to make a person feel small

and insignificant, and there is nothing like working in a developing

country for two years to put an American in her place.

I came to Namibia with the arrogant idea that I would be

part or the solution to a problem. I assumed that at the end of"

my two years of Peace Corps service, I would leave with a sense

of" accomplishment. But as a teacher and a development worker,

accomplishment is hard to define. I didn't dig an irrigation ditch

or build an orphanage. I spent most of my time teaching or

running after-school activities, and there is no way to measure

the success of these endeavors.

Because I have no tangible proof that my time here was well

spent, I've had trouble fielding questions about the legitimacy of

my Peace Corps experience. More than once I've questioned it

myself. But now that I'm less than a month away from the end of

my service, I can firmly say that this experience is invaluable.

The three official goals of Peace Corps service are to respond

to a need specified by a host country, to be an ambassador of

American culture and to share what you've learned with people

at home. I have a great appreciation for the second and third

goals of Peace Corps. Whether I like it or not, I am an American
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stereotype. It doesn't matter who

I voted for, and it doesn't matter

what I believe— the rest of the

world holds me responsible for

my country's mistakes. Being

a volunteer in Namibia has

given me a chance to correct the

misconception that I am just "an

American." It has been a chance

to show people that I am an indi-

vidual with gifts and flaws just like everyone else.

Two weeks spent in a developing country might be enough

time to collect images that suggest tragedy — a tin shack, a

malnourished child, an elderly woman in ragged clothing. Two

years, however, is sufficient time to see that there is more to a

person than a first impression implies; it is time enough to learn

a person's sense of humor, to see their talents, to get angry at

them and to get over it.

Two years is also long enough to come to the realization that

"change" should never be a volunteer's goal. When I arrived at

"Two years ago, I had the sensation

of standing on the edge of a great

precipice, overlooking adventure

and the unknown; now, so close to

the end, I feel the same way."

my permanent site, I unpacked

my things and began a process of

systematically dispensing all my

expectations. After all, what fun

would life be if everything fell

into place the way I'd imagined?

If you ask me what I feel I've

contributed to Namibia and

its people, I would not have an

answer. If anything, I feel that I

have taken more from my time here than I could ever hope to

return in equal measure. A better question to ask a volunteer is

what she's proud of.

I am proud of the fact that I was able to create a safe environ-

ment for my students. In most Namibian classrooms, corporal

punishment is still widely— and often inappropriately— used.

Countless times I've heard Namibian teachers assert that a beating

is the only form ofpunishment children respond to. But I know

this to be untrue, because I never had to touch a child in anger.

I believe my students trusted me, and it was partly that trust,
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and partly an eagerness to live up to my standards, that kept

them in line.

In addition to keeping my students safe, I tried hard to

make my math and science classes fun. Poor teacher training

and a general lack of resources mean that students rarely, it ever,

do much besides copv summaries from the board. Although

I was new to teaching and often made mistakes, I was always

proud of a lesson where the students got to do something that

they were excited about.

I am also proud of the time I spent with the children outside

of the classroom. All of the students at my school board at the

hostel, which means they rarely see their families. They sorely

need attention and affection. I am glad for all of the moments

I spent with the children in small groups or one-on-one. So

often. I would open a book during library time to read to one

child and suddenly find myself surrounded by children who all

needed to be close enough to touch me as I spoke. The library is

the one place where I see a physical difference. When I arrived,

it was not being used, and it was in a state of total disarray. I

was able to get it organized, arrange for a donation of books and

open it regularly tor students to use. I enjoyed training student

leaders for the library and seeing them take ownership of their

responsibilities.

I also enjoyed working with the Girls' Club. Although the

most important meetings were probably the ones in which we

discussed sex and HIV/AIDS, mv favorite meetings were the ones

where we sat and gossiped about boys, and thev asked questions

about America and tried to teach me phrases in Khoekhoe, an

indigenous Namibian language with clicks. I will really miss

those girls. In fact, I will miss my students more than anything

else, especially Magreth with the quirky laugh; Richard with the

glue-eating habit: Mervis the perfectionist; David with the quick

answers in math class; Cornelius, who could never sit still: and

April, whose moonwalk would put Michael Jackson to shame. I

was privileged to be part of their world.

Without the perspective of time and distance, I can't sav yet

how this experience has changed me. I know that mv powers of

resilience, patience and kindness have been tested. At times, I

have passed, and at times, I have failed. I think I might be more

confident. I can definitely stand in front of a classroom of 50

learners, no problem. I can even pull off a school-wide assembly

of 350 learners without a hitch. In addition, I'm certain mv

baking abilities have improved, even though I never did succeed

in making bread rise. Perhaps the one thing I can say for sure

is that in the beginning, I was afraid of everything about Peace

Corps. But I did it anyway, and I wouldn t change a thing.

I have no idea what will come next for me. At the moment,

I'm excited about the prospect ofspending time with family and

friends, and wandering aimlessly in the grocery store, looking at

breakfast cereals. But I know myself too well to believe I'll never

want to leave the U.S. again. A volunteer friend put it best during

Christmas 2006 when she described the "muchness ofevemhing"

at home. I expect that eventually the "muchness" will get to me

and I'll be readv to pack mv bags. I've been proud of the fact that

my own human footprint has never been so small as it is here

in Namibia, and it will not be easy to relinquish that feeling of

living a life of simplicity. For the immediate future, though, I'm

hoping to get into a master's degree program in journalism and

mass communications. My ideal career would combine writing

with work in a developing country, but I have a long way to go

before I find it.

Two years ago, I had the sensation of standing on the edge

of a great precipice, overlooking adventure and the unknown;

now, so close to the end, I feel the same way.

These have been amazing years.
rH
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During a forum on environmental sustainability last fall,

President Leo M. Lambert posed a question that caught many students in the audience

off guard. "How many of you right now, in your home or apartment, have your laptop

computer on (and) not being used?" Lambert asked. "Be honest."

More than half of the 50 or so students in the room raised their hands. And these were

students more devoted than most to saving the planet.

"The university was just as culpable. We had 1,200 (computers) on all night in labs. And

that was an easy thing to fix," Lambert said, snapping his finger. "I'm not always perfect

about it, but I've tried personally when I leave my office, even if it's to go home to lunch,

to turn my computer off."

The president's candor quieted the room. The message, it seemed, got through.

'

FRONT QOVER ANSWER: A, B or C. Just please don't throw it in the trash.
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I &\ the era of climate change and carbon footprints, 1 Ion

I this year has made environmental sustainability an insti-

tutional priority, with efforts underway to not only upgrade to

"green" technology on campus but to change student attitudes

on a topic of critical importance. It is, perhaps, one of the most

ambitious undertakings in recent university history.

The sustainability effort began early last year, when a

committee of senior administrators, faculty, staff and students

developed a blueprint for change, one that will cost millions of

dollars to complete. The Environmental Sustainability Master

Plan outlines a swath of recommendations, including a move

toward "carbon neutrality" — the offsetting of greenhouse gas

emissions with the purchase ofrenewable energy or the reduction

ofcarbon through activities such as planting trees— over the next

three decades. Proposals range from the installation of low-How

toilets and showerheads to the development of an Environmental

Scholars program similar to Project Pericles, in which students

would focus their studies on one environmental issue.

It would cost the university nearly $12 million in start-up

costs to implement the entire plan and $2.5 million every year

thereafter for operating expenses. That's a lot of greenbacks for

a green campus. Lambert and top administrators have been

discussing ways to fund the plan. One idea the president suggested

at the environmental forum was adding a nominal "green fee" for

students to pay each year. No decisions have been made.

Is the effort worth the time, energy and expense? Almost

everyone on campus believes so. In fact, this issue of TheMagazine

ofElon is printed on paper that is made of 50 percent recycled

material. Though more expensive, the paper is better for the

environment. All future issues of the magazine will include

recycled content.

"Elon is a place that is about concern for the common good

and about developing good citizens," Lambert said. "Our efforts

to be a more environmentally friendly campus are very much

related to our core mission."

A bold step forward

The master plan includes a list of recommendations to steer the

university in a more sustainable direction. Committee members

recommended appointing a sustainability coordinator for the

university, sub-metering campus buildings to enable students to

monitor their own energy use and developing a land-use master

plan "that clearly protects environmentally significant areas." They

advocate constructing a new water retention pond for landscape

irrigation, purchasing local and organic food to serve in the dining

halls and establishing a visiting environmental scholar-in-residence

program that would bring to campus renowned specialists in

sustainability to share their expertise with the community.

Elon has launched several green initiatives that have already

begun to pay dividends. A program that limits the amount of

tree printing in campus computer labs has cut paper consump-

tion by 70 percent over two years. University officials purchased

a second software program last fall that soon will allow millions

of documents to be stored electronically— a move that will not

only help the environment but enable staff to retrieve documents

faster and work more efficiently.

In addition, empty computer labs shut down every night,

preventing hundreds of machines from devouring power around

the clock. Campus shuttles run on biodiesel fuels. Elon's land-

Conservation measures include a print manage-

ment system (top) and trayless dining halls.

scaping crew navigates the brick

pathways using electric carts,

and other university vehicles,

including campus security

cruisers, are being converted

to fuel-efficient hybrid models.

The university installed low-flow

showerheads and energy-efficient

light bulbs years ago. Campus

dining halls have removed food

trays, reducing the amount of wasted food and the number of

dishes that must be washed. Dining officials realized that students

tended to overload trays with food that often went untouched.

These efforts extend into the classroom as well. Elon's Center

for the Advancement ofTeaching and Learning and the Center

for Environmental Studies have created the Sustainability Faculty

Scholars Program in which faculty will create courses with envi-

ronmental components.
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(Above) Richard Russell, fleet

mechanic, recharges one ofEton's

new electric maintenance vehicles.

English professor Andy Angyal,

who teaches seminars on sustainability

practices and owns an environmentally

sustainable farm with his wife, applauds

the university's efforts. He said faculty

in many fields could incorporate green

education into their curriculum. The key, he said, is changing

student attitudes in a "throw-away" culture.

"You're changing very deeply held American values, and

that's going against the grain," he said. "Any large-scale social

change comes slowly."

The Colonnades, the first new dining hall on campus in

four decades, was designed with environmental sustainability in

mind. Insulation and ceiling tiles are made, in part, with recycled

materials, and occupancy monitors reduce energy when spaces

are not in use. Appliances installed in the building comply with

the EPA's Energy Star Program. These improvements are part of

an overall goal of reducing energy use on campus by 6 percent

during this fiscal year. Elon remains on track to meet, and possibly

exceed, that mark.

If anything, the environmental sustainability plan formalizes

a mindset already established by administrators. So why bother

having one?

"It's to hold people accountable, to assign responsibilities, to

help publicize what we're doing," said Ed Eng, director of the

physical plant at Elon. "If we did all of this in a vacuum and

nobody knew, we'd probably be doing ourselves a disservice."

Gerald Whittington, vice president for business, finance

and technology, sees an added benefit to having a written plan:

marketability. Prospective students and their parents regularly ask

Elon tour guides and university officials about the earth-friendly

endeavors on campus. Having a written sustainability plan, in

addition to green initiatives already in place, shows that Elon

cares about an issue that has taken center stage in popular culture

following the release of Al Gore's book and movie documentary

"An Inconvenient Truth." The book was selected as this year's

common reading for first-year students.

Savings adding up

The biggest challenge is how to educate students that their actions,

however small, make a difference. After all, Lambert said, students

are the largest constituency on campus and many live here full time

for nine months of the year. Leaving your dorm room for a few

minutes? Flip off the light. Going to lunch? Turn your computer

off. And while you're at it, take those empty Coke cans down to

the recycling bin. Multiply those efforts by 5,000 undergraduate

students, Lambert said, and the savings add up.

"This makes good business sense for Elon as well as having

environmental ramifications," he said. "This is a mainstream

agenda for any responsible business or organization these days.

What we were not doing was communicating with our institu-

tional community about it. Let's not hide the light under the

bushel, so to speak."

Data collected by the university over the past few years

shows steady improvements in key areas. Energy consumption

for 2006-2007 was below the four-year average for the university.

Recycling tonnage is also up, bolstered by campus events such as

RecycleMania, in which Elon students competed against peers at

other colleges and universities across the country to determine

which school recycled the most material on a per capita basis.

After the 10-week contest ended last April, Elon ranked #74 out

of 175 participating institutions. That translated into 47 tons of

recyclable material hauled away from campus in that time frame.

Elon also ranked first among North Carolina schools in recycling

aluminum, plastic and glass.

Education, not just publicity, is a critical component to the

plan, officials said. A student might be aware that riding a bike

across campus is better than driving, but to explain that it provides

exercise, reduces traffic and saves money on fuel is a better way

to instill the message.

"That is our single biggest problem: How do you gain the

attention ofanybody on this topic when they're besieged by options

and information on so many different things?" said Whittington,

who also serves as chair of Elon's environmental advisory council.

"It's critical from a long-term perspective because administratively,

you can cut down on water, turn down the heat in the winter, turn

up the thermostat in the summer, but I can't go into a residence

hall and say, 'You have nine lights on but you're not here,' or,

'Why did you take a 40-minute shower?'"
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'No silver bullet'

Students acknowledge that for sustainability to succeed they and

others must change their behavior, which is difficult. Last fall,

students in philosophy professor Anthony Weston's environmental

ethics course, many ofwhom attended the sustainability forum,

said there is no one communication strategy that can effectively

make the case for conservation.

Some students will pay attention to e-mails about water

use and the ongoing North Carolina drought; others might

read about the university's computer power conservation on

E-net, Elon's news and information Web site. In an interview

in December, Weston's 30 students agreed that communication

must be constant— or else people lose focus.

"If the answer was easy for getting people engaged, we wouldn't

still be talking about this," said Nicole Dvorak, president of the

Sierra Club at Elon and a student in the environmental ethics

course. "And that tells us there's no silver bullet."

Also last fall, juniors Lindsay Eney and Megan Lee conducted

a non-scientific survey of 100 Elon students to measure student

attitudes on environmental sustainability. When the university

gives students blue plastic recycling bags for their residence halls,

recycling increases, the survey found. Advertisements posted around

campus motivate students, too, though the strongest influence on

student behavior comes from parents, survey results showed.

Eney and Lee said the survey findings suggest that sustainable

practices may not be impossible to instill.

"I think that people are willing to do whatever is easy for

them," Eney said. "So while we may not go out of the way to

go to a recycling center that is a few miles down the road, we

are not going to object to throwing a few bottles and cans in a

container that's provided just outside our door, down the hall or

on the way to class."

The women found one caveat. "During our focus group," Lee

said, "several students felt that the push tor sustainability was a

fad and would soon wear off."

That tells administrators and faculty that their messages are

taking hold but must remain constant. Even the small things make

a difference, as Weston's class discovered last November. For one

day, dining officials removed Styrofoam cups from the Octagon

in Moseley Center and students were required to bring their own

washable mugs or purchase one from students in Weston's class.

The students sold several hundred mugs.

"It's exciting for me to have come to a university at a time

this was all coming together," said Evan Ross, an Elon junior who

helped with the project.

Ross believes one way for the university to cement a culture

ofsustainability is to build lessons into the Elon 101 curriculum,

giving freshmen a constant reminder from professors who teach

the first-year courses.

"There's a lot of concern that all this will be a fad," Ross

said. "It's everywhere right now. You watch commercials, and

the companies are talking about how green they are. I think this

will keep going. You're not talking about the university doing a

few things and forgetting about it.

Added Ross, "The hope is that in the future, something like

turning off your light isn't something you have to be told to do,

but instead something you do automatically." 52
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As part of a research project, Elon juniors Lindsay Eney

and Megan Lee conducted a survey in fall 2007 to

gauge student attitudes about environmental sustain-

ability efforts on campus. The nonscientific survey with

1 00 student responses measured how Elon undergrad-

uates learn about sustainability efforts and how likely

they are to make sustainability part of their lives.

65 percent of students said they always turn

off their lights when leaving their residences

' 22 percent of students regularly turn off their

computers at night

28 percent said they never turn off their

computers at night

•. £? 50 percent said they always turn off the water

when brushing their teeth

Ci 10 percent take shorter showers to conserve water

46 percent said they regularly recycle cans and bottles

12 percent said they always recycle paper

40 percent said they often recycle paper
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ALUMNI Action

Creating meaningful and lasting connections

Sallie Hutton '92

As Elon alumni, your experiences as

undergraduates are unique. You may

have been members of the same student

organization, played the same

varsity sport or had classes with

the same professor, yet no one

has an identical undergraduate

experience.

In our efforts to foster

stronger alumni connections

with Elon, diversity remains

key. Wherever you are in life,

from starting your first job to

raising a family to preparing

for retirement, your needs and interests

are different from those of your fellow

alumni. Recognizing those important

distinctions, we must provide meaning-

ful, relevant opportunities to keep all

of our graduates connected to this

special place.

The goal of engaging more gradu-

ates in the life of the university took

center stage Oct. 25-26 at Elon's first

Alumni Summit. This historic gathering

affirmed the focus areas of the Alumni

Association to enhance engagement

opportunities for all Elon alumni. A story

on page 16 includes full coverage of the

summit, including recommendations

from participants. With the involvement

of the National Alumni Executive Board

and the Young Alumni Council, our task

now is to implement a long-range stra-

tegic plan that will serve as the blueprint

for the work of the Alumni Association in

the next few years. Our strategic plan also

includes several short-term objectives.

During 2008, we will do the following:

Identify and create opportunities for

alumni to share their unique perspectives

with Elon students, enriching students'

educational experiences. Those opportu-

nities include the following:

Alumni Leadership Day, April 2-3, is a

new annual initiative in which alumni

will be invited back to campus to share

with students the wisdom they've gained

through their professional and personal

experiences. We are not only looking

for alumni with unique and interesting

experiences to share but alumni who are

living the values that we cherish at Elon,

including community, innovation and

creativity, commitment to service and

global citizenship. Interested in nomi-

nating yourself? Send me an e-mail at

shutton2@elon.edu with a brief summary

of your story.

"So You Think You Want To Move To"

workshops for seniors. The first work-

shop will focus on the cities of Atlanta,

Washington, D.C., and Raleigh, N.C.

Alumni living in these areas will come

to campus to share their perspectives

on what it's like to live in these cities.

If you live in one of these cities or in

other major metropolitan areas and

are interested in participating in these

workshops, please e-mail Lindsay Gross

Hege '04 in the alumni office at Ihege2@

elon.edu.

Create a premier Homecoming 2008

experience for all alumni Nov. 7-9.

Promote and support affinity gatherings,

including fraternities/sororities, athletic

teams and student organizations

Offer an attractive Friday evening

program that encourages students and

alumni interactions

Emphasize and promote pre-game

activities on Saturday prior to the foot-

ball game

Promote alumni and faculty-staff interac-

tions through College Coffee and the

Phoenix Spirit Rally on Friday afternoon

Enhance regional activities for alumni

Include faculty and staff in more chapter

events

Enhance diversity of alumni chapter pro-

gramming to include career-networking

opportunities

s Identify and cultivate new regions for

additional alumni chapters

Develop students into engaged alumni

a Create an annual program to educate

students on life skills, financial planning,

what it means to be alumni and more.

Involve alumni as educators/speakers.

(l-r) Jack Duval '93 and Kelly Hobison '07 brainstorm ideas for

strengthening alumni ties during the Alumni Summit.

The summit brought together alumni ofmany generations,

including (l-r) Wallace Chandler '49, LaToya Marcus '04, Damon

Duncan '06 and Greg Zaiser '90.

As alumni, the ties we have to Elon

are for life. As the quality of an Elon

education continues to receive national

recognition, the value of our degrees

increases, benefiting us all. As alumni,

you are the living product of this univer-

sity. We want to continue to promote

your well being, and we know you want

to see Elon continue to flourish.

As the alumni office responds to

the recommendations from the Alumni

Summit, I ask each ofyoutohelp us in

our efforts to solidify alumni ties. Seek

relevant, meaningful ways to recon-

nect with Elon. Get involved. Share

your time and talents with other alumni

and Elon students. Give back to a place

that helped you discover yourself. The

rewards are great for all of us.

With the spirit of Elon,

Sallie
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Five alumni honored for accomplishments
The Alumni Association recognized five

graduates at Homecoming for distinguishing

themselves in their professions and communi

ties, and for serving the university.

George J. Kilroy 73 of Towson, Md.,

received the Distinguished Alumnus of the

Year award. He is president and chief execu-

tive officer of PHH Arval, a leading provider

of outsourced commercial-fleet manage-

ment and leasing services.

Kilroy enrolled at Elon following

military service and earned a degree in

business administration. He has served

as a member of Elon's National Alumni

Executive Board and made generous gifts

to his alma mater.

Ashton Newhall '98 was named

Young Alumnus of the Year in recognition

of his professional accomplishments in the

financial world and his contributions to his

community. Newhall is founding general

partner of Montagu Newhall Associates, an

international venture capital organization.

Newhall of Owings Mills, Md., has

been a loyal supporter of Elon, serving on

the board of advisors of the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business, supporting

the Phoenix athletics program and making

annual gifts to the university as a member of

The Elon Society.

Kelli E. Palmer '98 received the Young

Alumna of the Year award for her contribu-

tions to higher education and her community.

Palmer is assistant to the president of

the University of Virginia. She coordinates

the school's Virginia Voyages travel program,

works as an internal specialist on diversity

and equity issues, supervises administrative

searches and is director of internal and exter-

nal communication for the president. Palmer

(l-r) Kelli Palmer '98, John G. Truitt Jr. '53, Ashton Newhall %
George Kilroy 73 and William J. Andes '35

is a founding contributor to the African-

American Alumni Scholarship, which assists

deserving black students at Elon.

John G. Truitt Jr. '53 received the

Outstanding Service to Elon award for his

loyal, enthusiastic support of his alma mater.

After earning a degree in philosophy and reli-

gion, he married his college sweetheart and

fellow Elon cheerleader, Dolores Hagan Truitt

'53, in 1954. He later received a degree from

Union Theological Seminary in New York City

and served as pastor at numerous churches

before beginning a 26-year career as an Air

Force chaplain in 1961.

The Truitts are members of the National

Alumni Executive Board and serve as co-

presidents of Elon's Golden Alumni

Association. The couple established

theTruitt-Hagan Endowed Scholarship

Fund at Elon to assist deserving student

athletes. The couple are generous

donors and are members of Order of

the Oak, Elon's planned giving society,

The Elon Society and Phoenix Club.

The Service to Church and Society

award was given to William J. Andes

'35, a devoted member of the United

Church of Christ and his community.

Andes served the UCC for four decades

as pastor of churches in Ruffin, Winston-

Salem and Elon, N.C. As pastor of Elon

Community Church from 1954 to 1966,

Andes oversaw the completion of the

church's first sanctuary, education building

and parsonage. He also ministered to children

at Elon Homes for Children and students at

Elon College.

His son, David Krueger-Andes '65, made

a gift in his honor to establish the Rev. Dr.

William J. Andes '35 Endowed Scholarship,

which assists Elon student leaders.
rH

Humorist Jeanne Robertson

to speak April 26

Nationally known humorist

and university trustee Jeanne

Robertson will perform in Elon's

Whitley Auditorium on Saturday.

April 26. "A Night of Humor
with Jeanne Robertson" begins at

7 p.m. and features new material

from the award-winning profes-

sional speaker.

Robertson and her husband,

Jerry, are long-time supporters of

Elon athletics and the Phoenix

Jeanne Robertson

Track and the Alan J. White Bell

Tower at the North Athletics

Club. They have made major gifts complex. Their son, Bailey

to fund athletics scholarships as "Beaver" Bowline, is a 1989 Elon

well as construction of the Alan graduate.

and Norma White Field at Belk There is no charge for this

performance, though tickets are

required. Free tickets are available

to alumni, parents, faculty, staff

and friends of the university

through April 1 1 . To reserve a

ticket, call the alumni office at

877.784.3566, Monday-Friday,

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Robertson's performance is

sponsored by the Piedmont Triad

Alumni Chapter and the Alumni

Relations Office.

Alumni roll up their

sleeves to serve

Members of seven alumni

chapters reconnected with their

Elon service roots Oct. 20 by

participating in the university's

Service Day. Alumni were asked

to serve their communities in a

variety of ways.

Piedmont-Triad chapter

members raised money for the

luvenile Diabetes Research

Foundation by lacing up their

shoes for the group's Walk for

the Cure held on campus. At

their Welcome to the City party,

alums in the Triangle collected

canned goods for the Food Bank

of Central and Eastern North

Carolina. In Charlotte, chapter

members collected clothes tor the

Crisis Assistance Ministry's school

continued on page 28
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New York alumni participated in New York Cares

Day last fall by painting a mural at a Brooklyn

elementary school.

uniform drive, while alums

in the new Cape Fear chapter

built picnic tables for Domestic

Violence Shelter & Services in

Wilmington, N.C.

New York alumni dressed

down for the New York Cares

Day, the city's largest day of

volunteer service. Alums joined

other volunteers to paint class-

rooms, hallways and murals,

organize libraries and improve

playgrounds at 122 city schools.

Chapter members painted a

Members of the Washington, D.C., chapter

gathered in December for their annual

holiday party.

mural at a Brooklyn elementary

school and raised more than

$800 to benefit city schools.

In the nation's capital,

members of the Washington,

D.C., chapter prepared and

served breakfast to the homeless

as part of the outreach efforts of

S.O.M.E (So Others May Eat).

Also in Washington, alums

continued to nold their happy

hour gatherings on the third

Thursday of each month, rotating

venues in Maryland, Washington

and northern Virginia.

They also hosted their

annual holiday party

Dec. 12 at Whitlows on

Wilson in Arlington, Va.

In Philadelphia,

alumni gathered Dec. 14

at the Museum ofArt to

enjoy a jazz performance

in Great Stair Hall before

taking in the Renoir

Landscapes exhibition.

On Dec. 20, chapter members

turned out for a pre-game social

at the New Deck Tavern before

watching the men's basketball

team take on Penn.

If you are interested in

starting a chapter in your area or

have questions about the chapter

program, contact Lisa Ratliff

Roper '93, assistant director of

alumni relations, at 877.784.3566

or lroper@elon.edu.

Mark your calendar for

Homecoming Nov. 7-9, 2008

Classes and affinity groups

celebrating reunions at Home-

coming 2008 include: the

classes of 2003, 1998, 1983

and 1958, and as well as Kappa

Sigma fraternity (35 years),

Sigma Phi Epsilon (35 years),

Alpha Xi Delta (15 years), Zeta

Phi Beta (15 years) and Elon

Volunteers!

Alumni who are interested

in helping to plan their 5th,

10th, 25th or 50th reunion

may contact the alumni office

at 877.784.3566 or alumnirela-

dons@elon.edu. To help plan

an affinity group reunion, please

contact Lisa Ratliff Roper '93,

assistant director of alumni

relations, at lroper@elon.edu or

877.784.3566 by March 14.

Alumni return home to Elon for Homecoming 2007
More than 3,500 alumni returned to

campus for Homecoming Oct. 26-28 and

enjoyed class and affinity group reunions,

tailgating, Phoenix football and the young

alumni party, among other events.

Members of the Class of 1957 got the

weekend off to a festive start Friday with

their induction into the Golden Alumni

Association. Alumni who have celebrated

their 50th reunions were on hand to

welcome the newest inductees. Among
those attending the ceremony was Ruth

Kimball Milling '28, who had not missed

an Elon Homecoming in more than 40

years. (The Elon family was saddened to

hear of Milling's death on Nov. 28 at age

100. Milling was one of the university's

most loyal and enthusiastic alums.)

The African-American Alumni Group

met on Friday and selected Kelli Palmer

'98 as fundraising chair for the African-

American Alumni Scholarship. The group

announced it had received $40,800 in gifts

and pledges for the scholarship fund. The

goal is to raise $50,000 to fully endow the

scholarship, which will assist an incoming

freshman who demonstrates financial

need and academic achievement.

The Alumni Association presented

the 2007 Alumni Awards (see story page

27) Friday evening, while comedian Mike

Bibriglia entertained students and alums

with his "Secret Public Journal" tour,

which marked the first time the Alumni

Association and students had collabo-

rated to host a Homecoming event.

Members of Delta Sigma Theta

and Kappa Alpha Psi were named

Homecoming Step Show Champions at

the popular National Pan-Hellenic Step

Show in Alumni Gym. The celebrating

continued at a Step Show after-party.

Also Friday night, more than 125 alumni

gathered with seniors in Woods Center at

Rhodes Stadium for the inaugural Young

Alumni Party.

President Leo M. Lambert met with

alumni Saturday morning and gave them

a campus update. That afternoon, more

than 400 alumni and students gathered

at Reunion Village for affinity group

tailgate parties. The groups included

Alpha Omicron Pi, Sigma Chi, Alpha Sigma

Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Phi

Omega. Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha

celebrated their reunion in conjunction

with the African-American/National

Pan-Hellenic Council Alumni tailgate.

Following the football tailgates, Phoenix

fans packed the stadium to watch Elon

beat Chattanooga 38-28.

The alumni office would like to thank

the volunteers who helped plan the class

and affinity reunions this year. !SJ

For Homecoming photos, see the inside

back cover.
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A flair for the dramatic
BY KATIE PARSLEY '03

Alumni members of the Elon Players and Alpha Psi

Omega dramatic fraternity gathered at Homecom-

ing to share their scrapbooks and memories of thei

days on stage in the 1950s and 1960s.

During an Oct. 26 reunion in Alumni Center,

the group shared plenty of laughs as they recalled

building theater sets, creating

posters and practicing their

lines under the expert direc-

tion of Melvin E. Wooton Jr.,

an Elon dramatics professor.

"Most of us came from

North Carolina and Virginia,

and had never even seen a

play before," recalled Ikey

Tarleton Little '59, who hosted

the gathering. "It was a whole

new world for us."

The Elon Players theatri-

cal group performed every

Thursday night in the student

union located in Mooney

building. The students spent countless hours

rehearsing, building sets out of chicken wire and

wet newspapers, and designing costumes from

bed sheets.

"I don't see how we ever had time for study-

ing," Little said with a chuckle.

Overseeing the activities was Wooton, who
served as Elon's one-man drama department from

1956 to 1961. The young professor had a profound

impact on his devoted students, said Sam White '61

"Melvin was doing what he loved to do, and

he wanted to show it to you," recalled White, who

(l-fj Sam White '61, Ikey Tarleton Little '59 and

Dan Porter '59

taught high school drama before launching a

career in horse show promotions. "One of the main

things I learned from him was to do whatever you

needed to do to make something work. That's a

good lesson to take through life."

To honor his favorite professor, White made
a lead gift last year to establish the Sam White

Theatre Endowment in honor of Professor Melvin

E. Wooton Jr. Little and Dan Porter '59 also made
gifts to support the schol-

arship, which will enable

deserving senior music theatre

or theatre arts majors to

participate in one of the Elon

Experiences. At a reception

Friday evening, seniors Allison

Nock and Mark Duncan were

announced as the first scholar-

ship recipients.

"Everyone is familiar with

J. Earl Danieley and what he

has done for this university.

Melvin E. Wooton Jr. did the

same type of work for the the-

ater at Elon," White said at the

reception. "He was the pioneer who tilled the soil,

where you now produce such wonderful theater

experiences."

Wooton, who lives in Atlanta, was unable to

attend the reunion. The group recorded messages

for him to go along with a scrapbook that Little

prepared.

"Melvin, you touched us all much more than

we knew at that point in time," White said. "I feel

extremely fortunate to be able to start this scholar-

ship in your honor." 'a

Need to get away? Check out

young alumni trips

Whether you crave adventure

or the satisfaction of making a

difference in the community,

Elon's young alumni travel

program is for you. Alums

have two trips to choose horn

this year.

You can grab a hammer and

join Elon faculty, students and

staff for a Hurricane Katrina

relief trip May 23-27, 2008. You

and other young alumni will

help the community of Bay St.

Louis, Miss., continue to rebuild

more than two years after the

devastating storm.

There are several travel

options, including riding in an

Elon van with students and staff

from the university's Kernodle

Center for Service Learning.

You will stay in comfortable,

air-conditioned lodgings and

be transported to and from the

work site each day. All meals are

included in the cost of the trip.

For whitewater rafting

excitement, sign up to tackle

West Virginia's beautiful Gauley

River with premier adventure

outfitter Class VI Rafting Sept.

27-28, 2008. This two-day

excursion will excite both

beginners and seasoned rafters.

You can travel by van from

Elon to Fayetteville, W.Va.,

or arrange your own travel.

You will raft the Upper and

Lower Gauley and be treated to

complimentary beverages, hot

showers and hot tubs, a surf and

turf dinner and a hot riverside

lunch from an on-site chef

For details on each trip,

including the cost and itiner-

aries, contact Lindsay Gross

Hege 04 in the alumni office

at 877.784.3566 or lhege2@

elon.edu. A limited number of

reservations are available for the

service trip. You must register

for the service trip by March 1

.

The registration deadline for the

rafting trip is May 1

.

Coming Events

Feb. 21

Washington, D.C., Alumni

Chapter happy hour, Mackey's

Pub, 6:30 p.m., Washington

Feb. 22

The Night of the Phoenix

featuring sports commentator

Roy Firestone, hosted by the

Phoenix Club, Koury Center, Elon

March 6

Alumni/Faculty/Staff Mixer

Morehead Street Tavern

Charlotte, N.C.

March 20

Washington, D.C., Alumni

Chapter happy hour, Sign

of the Whale, Falls Church, Va.

6:30 p.m.

April 25-26

National Alumni Executive

Board meeting, Elon

Alumni Chapter Leaders

Workshop, Elon

April 26-27

Young Alumni Council

meeting, Elon

April 26

A Night of Humor with

Jeanne Robertson, Whitley

Auditorium, Elon

May 3

Triangle Chapter Kentucky

Derby Party, The Angus Barn

Raleigh, N.C.

May 17

Triangle Chapter Walk for

the Animals

May 23

Baccalaureate

May 24

Commencement

May 23-27

Young Alumni service trip,

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

June 14

Triangle Chapter Race for the

Cure, Raleigh, N.C.

For the latest alumni news, go to

www.elon.edu/alumni
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'40s
Edna Cox Hall '42 is retired and living

in St. Pauls, N.C., in the home she built

with her late husband. She attended

Elon with her best friend from high

school, Louise Wilson Ray '42, and

they enjoyed many adventures. Edna

has several close friends and relatives,

and she enjoys traveling. "Life is good,"

she reports.

Bernard "Bernie" M. Askin '43

pledged the Iota Tau Kappa fraternity,

was elected senior class president and

was active in the athletics program at

Elon. He credits former Elon coach

Horace Hendrickson with teaching

him important life lessons and fully

preparing him for adulthood. Although

Bernie graduated in absentia due to his

service in World War II, he is proud ot

his Elon diploma. He lives in Charles

Town, WVa.

Eunice Elizabeth Holt Newlin '43

made many lifelong friends at Elon.

She was widowed in 1 962 but has three

children, eight grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. She lives in Haw
River, N.C.

Louise Kingsland Dodson '45

mourned the passing of her husband.

Wade E. Dodsen '57, in 2004. She

resides in the Twin Lakes retirement

community in Burlington, N.C.

Blanche Coghill Harper '48 fondly

recalls living in West dorm during

her Elon days. She enjoyed attending

religious services in WhitleyAuditorium

and taking strolls around the pristine

campus, especially after it snowed. In

2006, she and her husband, R. Dalton

Harper '49. moved to Acworth, Ga.,

to be close to their family. They enjoy

spending time with their children and

grandchildren.

'50s
REUNION '58

Cecil L. Albright Jr. '50 lives in North

Tuscaloosa, Ala. He recalls when Elon's

heating and water systems

went down temporarily

during a particularly cold

winter. He also remembers

attending many hours of

chapel service. Sometimes

the sermons were so

long, Cecil says, that his

backside began to ache,

causing what students

referred to as "chapel

cheeks." He tried once to CedAlbrigbt

avoid this condition by skipping chapel

services, only to be penalized as part of

Elon's demerit system at that time.

Carolyn Long Beane '51 was recently

named Civitan of the Year by the

Asheboro Civitan Club in Asheboro,

N.C, where she lives.

Jane Boone McGavran '53 has many
fond memories of the afternoon teas

held in the dorms, as well as professor

C.C. Howell's English classes and Lila

Newman's art classes. Her daughter

recently gave her some new Elon

sweatshirts, and she wears them
proudly to promote her alma mater.

She lives with her husband, Merrill, in

Carmen, Idaho.

Wayne F. Vestal '55 is retired from the

North Carolina Community College

system. He played in the band during

his time at Elon and enjoyed singing

with the choir and going on tour

throughout New England. He now
sings with a men's chorus in Winston-

Salem, N.C. He also volunteers at

the hospital and helps to administer

scholarships that are awarded to

students pursuing careers in the health-

care field. He enjoys staying active and

often plays golf with friends. He and

his wife, Betty, live in Winston-Salem

and are trying to keep up with their

seven grandchildren.

Janet Crabtree Ferguson '57 loved

attending sporting events as an Elon

cheerleader. She also enjoyed the

school's small classes and was impressed

by the caring professors. She is grateful

for the many friends she made at Elon.

She lives in Swansboro, N.C.

'70s
Patricia Grundman Edmonson
'75 has been selected to attend the

Sorensen Institute's Political Leaders

Program at the University of Virginia.

She is a member of the Virginia Beach

City Schools School Board. She was

recently elected to serve as vice chair

of the Virginia Beach Democratic

Committee. She lives with her husband,

Lonnie, in Virginia Beach, Va.

Nancy Neal Oldham '77 retired in

June last year after 30 years of teaching

middle school in North Carolina

public schools. She lives with her

husband, Gordon M. Oldham '77, in

Raleigh, N.C.

'60s
H. Douglas Apple '67 is retired and

lives in Southern Shores, N.C.

Paul H. Amundsen '69 is one of

more than 50 lawyers in Florida who
have been certified by the Florida

Bar Association as specialists in the

newly established state and federal

government and administrative

practice specialty. This certification is

the highest level of evaluation by the

Florida Bar. To achieve this certification,

attorneys must be evaluated on their

knowledge, skills and

proficiencies in various

areas of law, as well as

their professionalism

and ethics. Paul lives

with his wife, Beth, in

Tallahassee, Fla.
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'80s
REUNION '83

Bryant M. Colson '80 was recently

appointed chairman of the Orange

County Economic Development
Commission. He also is serving a

second term on the Orange County

Human Rights and Relations

Commission. He lives with his wife,

Karen, in Hillsborough, N.C.

Peter Roughton '80 is general manager

of Truck Enterprises Richmond Inc.,

a Kenworth dealership in Richmond,

Va.

Deborah Brock Mason '81 was

recently recognized in Who's Who
Among America's Teachers. She also was

awarded a grant by the Intracoastal

Realty Teacher's Fund. She teaches

kindergarten in New Hanover County

Schools. She lives with her husband,

Billy, in Wilmington, N.C.

Charles A. Nance '83 is a teachers

assistant at Shadybrook Elementary.

He has been a member of the

Greensboro Concert Band since 1982

and the Choral Society of Greensboro

since 2001, and has been playing with

the Company Shops Concert Band of

Burlington, N.C, since 2004. He lives

with his wife, Sandra, in Gibsonville,

N.C.

Amos A. Wilson '83 is a human
resources manager at Raytheon. He
lives in Piano, Texas.

Henry W. Ayer '84 is an automobile

dealer. He was recently appointed to the

school board for the City of Poquoson,

Va. He is a graduate ofPoquoson High

School. He lives with his wife, Karen

Parks Ayer '82, in Poquoson.

Col. Robert Tenhet '84 assumed

command of the 1st Medical Brigade,

Fort Hood, Texas, in August last year.

Prior to his current assignment, he was

stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C, where

he served as a battalion commander, as

G3 during Operation Iraqi Freedom

and chief of staff of the 44th Medical

Command. Most recently, he served as

chiefofstaff at Womack Army Medical

Center. He lives with his wife, Mary, at

Fort Hood.

Tonya Core Hamren '86 recently

celebrated her 10th wedding
anniversary with her husband, Judd.

The couple live in Raleigh, N.C, with

daughters Jessica and Amanda.

Donald Lynn Inman '86 is an

administtative officer for housing at

Alamance-Caswell-Rockingham Local

Management Entity. He recently

received the Allan D. Spader Award
from the North Carolina Council of

Community Programs in recognition

of his efforts to assist North Carolinians

with mental health, developmental

disabilities and substance abuse needs.

In 2006, the council recognized

him for his work on the Healthy

Alamance Smoke-Free Restaurant

Campaign. In September last year, he

was appointed to the North Carolina

Substance Abuse Professional Practice

Board, the credentialing body for

residents practicing in the substance

abuse ptevention or treatment field.

In collaboration with Cindy Brady
'96, he is publishing an article titled

"Why Be Smoke-Free: A Qualitative

Study of Restaurant Owners and

Managers Opinions" in the journal

Health Promotion Practice. Last

October, Lynn attended the European

Conference of Tobacco or Health in

Basel, Switzerland, where he presented

his findings and tesearch. He lives in

Mebane, N.C

Ron Jandoli '86 is a media relations

and Web content coordinator at St.

Benedict's Preparatory School. He lives

in Brick, N.J.

MatthewM. Gagliardotto '89 recently

sold all of his holdings in the company

Utran Inc. and retired as president and

chief operating officer at the age of 40.

He lives with his wife, Desiree, in Palm

Harbor, Fla.

'90s
REUNION '98

David Meeler '90 was granted tenure

at Winthrop University and promoted

to associate professor of philosophy.

He is president of the South Carolina

Society of Philosophy. He lives in

Charlotte, N.C.

Timothy Ridings '90 is the sourcing

and production coordinator at OOBE
Inc., an apparel brand and private label
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design firm. He lives with his wife,

Kimberly, and their children, Alexis

and Finn, in Simpsonville, S.C.

Kelly Mitchell Gilbert '91 graduated

lasr July with a degree in nursing from

the Riverside School of Professional

Nursing. She has also been inducted

into the Stella R. Whitehead Honor
Society. She works as a registered

nurse on the medical-surgical unit at

Riverside Regional Medical Center in

Newport News, Va. She lives with her

husband. Chuck, and their children,

Jessica and Luke, in Yorktown, Va.

Michael A. Duggins '92 is the

operator excellence manager at Sara

Lee Baker)'. He recently earned his Six

Sigma certification in manufacturing.

Six Sigma certifications help companies

identify problems and ensure efficient

and cost-effective manufactuting.

Michael lives in Greenville, N.C.

Cristal Lake-Sanders '92 was recently

certified as a licensed professional

counselor in Virginia. She lives with

het husband, Dwayne E. Sanders '90,

in Midlothian, Va.

W. Charles Myers '93 recently opened

his own podiatry practice in South

Carolina. He lives with his wife, Ann
Hawkins Myers '93, and their two

daughters in Conway, S.C.

Jason M. Abbott '94 was recently

promoted to production manager at

AdTech International. He supervises

production of tri-face billboards and

LED stadium scoreboards. He lives in

Kennesaw, Ga., with his wife, Jamey,

and their daughter, Regan.

Stefany Graves Johnson '94 has

recently become a National Board

Certified Teacher. She teaches

fifth gtade at Altamahaw-Ossipee
Elementary School. She lives with

her children, Loften and Eddie, in

Graham, N.C.

Anthony L. Jones '95 is senior pastor

at Mary Bethel Missionary Baptist

Church in Jonestown, Miss. He lives

with his wife, Jacqueline, and their two

daughters, Anaya and Jamaya, in Lyon,

Miss.

Deanna Dodson Beckham '96

G'07 graduated last August with a

master's degree in education from

Elon. She teaches eighth-grade math at

Woodlawn Middle School in Mebane,

N.C. Her husband, Joe Beckham
'94, is co-owner of Roanoke Nursery

and Supply in Roanoke Rapids, N.C.

They live in Graham, N.C, with their

daughter, Leann.

Amy Freeman Nichols '96 is a teacher

for the academically gifted at Oak
Grove Elementary in Durham, N.C,
where she lives.

Aras Butas '97, his wife, Daphne, and

theit son. Bruno, have moved to Falls

Church, Va., where Aras works in real

Krista Michael Smith '98 graduated

last December with a master's degree

in educational leadership from the

University ofSouth Florida. She teaches

high school in the exceptional student

education program. She operates an

academic learning lab. She lives in New-

Port Richey, Fla.

Karen Langley Barnette '99 G'07
graduated in August last year with a

master's degree in education from Elon.

She lives with het husband, Michael, in

Burlington, N.C.

Amanda E. Mikell '99 has received

her doctorate in clinical psychology.

She is a clinical staff psychologist at the

Vetetan Affairs Medical Centet in West

Palm Beach, Fla., where she lives.

Troy L. Russell '99 is an export

managet at Akzo Nobel Coatings Inc.

He lives with his wife, Claudia, in

Euless, Texas.

Michelle Gurney Sartori '99 was

recently promoted to director in the

music and media licensing department

at MTV Networks in New York. She

is responsible tor clearances to use the

MTV, VH1 and LOGO matks on

international and digital platforms.

She lives with het husband, Joe, in

Westwood, N.J.

'00s
REUNION '03

Bowie Gray '00 is president of Conover

Motorsports Inc., a racing and vehicle

repair center with headquarters in

Butlington, N.C. The company services

the motor sports industry, particularly

the Sports Car Club of America. In his

spare time, Bowie enjoys racing cars.

He lives in Winder, Ga.

Carly Smith Laws '00 is an art

teachet at Dalton McMichael High
School in Rockingham County, N.C.

She lives with her husband, Chad, in

Burlington, N.C.

Becky Fraser-Hand '01 graduated

in May 2007 with a doctorate in

veterinary medicine from North
Carolina State University's College

of Veterinary Medicine. She practices

small animal medicine at Crossroads

Veterinary Hospital in Raleigh, N.C.

She lives with her husband, Randal, in

Carrboro, N.C.

Andrew J. Arico '02 had a leading role

in the film "Scripture Cake," which

premiered at the Carolina Theater in

Greensboro, N.C, last April. He lives

in Burlington, N.C.

Leslie J. Kearley '02 was recently

promoted to product development

manager at FNH USA LLC, the

sales and marketing division of FN
Herstal S.A., which provides products

and training for defense and law

enforcement agencies around the

world. She lives in Arlington, Va.

Meghan O'Neil Ratcliffe '02 lives

with her husband, Josh, and theit

daughters, Elizabeth and Morgan, in

Sellersville, Pa.

Lauren E. Brady '03 was recently

promoted from the human resources

department to operations management.

She lives in Greensboro, N.C.

Blaire Galaton '03 is an executive

producer at Clear Channel Q102.1
radio station in Philadelphia. You
can heat Blaire every weekday from 6

to 10 a.m. as co-host of the "Booket

Show." The show has been featured

on PerezHilton.com and in People, US
Weekly and Star magazines. She lives in

Philadelphia.

Alexander P. Kennedy '03 is a teacher

in Washington, D.C. He lives in

Fairfax, Va.

Ashley K. White '03 graduated cum
laude with a law degree from South

Carolina School of Law last May. As a

student, she was active in the Order of

the Wig and Robe, and served as justice

of competitions for the moot coutt bar

and as senior articles editor for theABA
Real Property Probate and TrustJournal.

She is an attorney at Nelson Mullins

Riley & Scatborough in products

liability. She lives in Columbia, S.C.

Amy E. Trageser '04 is lead designer

for Comcast Spotlight in New York.

She recently ran in the ING NYC
Marathon, finishing with a time of

4:20:55. She lives in Manhattan.

Amanda Vellucci '04 is a newspaper

production assistant at ISP Spotts, a

multimedia sports marketing firm in

Winston-Salem, N.C, where she lives.

Matt S. Belanger '05 recently accepted

a position as anchor/reporter at

WGAL-TV in Lancaster, Pa. He lives

in York, Pa.

Kim Hayes '05 is an associate producer

for Big Picture Studios. A shott film

she worked on recently premiered at

the Elevate Film Festival at the Kodak

Theatre in Los Angeles. The film, "Mr.

President," later received the judge's

award for Most Elevating Narrative,

as well as the audience award for Best

Narrative and Best Director. The film

can be seen on YouTube at www.
youtube.com/directorjefflester. She

has also worked on an award-winning

video on the YouTube site that was part

of the ":60 Seconds to Save the Earth"

contest, hosted by Current.com and
The Alliance for Climate Protection.

The video was selected as one of 20
semifinalists out of 530 submissions.

Cuttently, Krm is working on a short

documentary about competitive

snowboarder Amy Purdy. Kim lives in

Las Vegas.

Melissa G. Walker '05 teaches fifth

grade at Alexander Wilson Elementary

School in Graham, N.C. Recently,

Elon Ptesident Leo M. Lambert was

a mystery reader in her class. He
read a short story about the origins

of Thanksgiving and then answered

More than 6,500 alumni,

students, parents,

faculty and staff do! Join

Elon's new online social

community. Create a

personal profile and

join groups based on

class year, affinity group

and geographic region.

Create your account

today at e2.elon.edu

questions about what it's like to be a

university president. Melissa is putsuing

a mastet's degree in gifted education at

Elon. She lives in Burlington, N.C.

Kate Catlin '06 is an account executive

at MMI Associates Inc., a public

relations firm in Raleigh, N.C. She

served as a member of the American

Heart Association's 2008 Triangle

Heart Gala auction committee, which
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Robert A . Bergman '57 andSean Palmer Slick Joe Kilty '94 and Kim Kilty and friends Renee Fedak McGinnis '95 and Jason McGinnis and Kerry Colleran Halligan '95 Julie Bray-Lanzone '97 and

friends and Damian Halligan JohnLanzone

Kate Collins Ronemus '97 Courtney DeBerry Boraglia Wendy Dunn Stone '99 and Kristen Kurtz Robiglio '99 Molly A. Omdorff'99 and Jonathan M. Michael T. Murphy '99 and Beth Murphy and friends

and Richard L. Ronemus '98 and James Boraglia Jason L. Stone and Maurice Robiglio Whitlatch and friends

Jessica Cyran Redner '00 and Paul Redner and

friends

KimberlyAbdow McCloskey '01

and Brian McCloskey and friends

Erik Paulson '01 and Tara Wright and friends Elizabeth Richter Psota '01 and Brian J. Psota '01

and friends

held a successful event Feb. 2. She was

also recently named to the board of

directors of the National Association of

Students Against Violence Everywhere

or SAVE. She has been involved with

the organization for more than eight

years and also serves as a national SAVE
ambassador. She lives in Raleigh.

Robert C. Koons '06 is a federal agent

with the U.S. Department of Defense.

He lives in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Carey Scovel '06 recently graduated

from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg

Police Academy and was sworn in as

an officer last November. He lives in

Charlotte, N.C.

Bree D. Sherry '06 is pursuing a

master's degree in stage management
at Yale University. She lives in West

Haven, Conn.

Joanna Bell Flavin '07 is a receptionist

and office assistant at Highbridge

Capital Management. She lives with

her husband, Andrew, in Astoria, N.Y.

Jessy Scott '07 is assistant guest

services manager at the Grand Hyatt

Washington in Washington, D.C. She

lives in Cabin John, Md.

Weddings

'50s
Robert A. Bergman '57 and Jean

Palmer Slick, 7/22/06. The couple

were married by the groom's brother,

the Rev. Ronald Bergman '59, in

Turtle Creek. Pa. Robert is retired

from coaching and teaching. He is a

registered representative with AIG
Ametican General Company. The
couple reside in Brookfield, Conn.

'90s
Kate Collins '92 and Richard L.

Ronemus, 10/8/07. The couple

were married on Jekyll Island, Ga.,

and Beth Sink DiStefano '98 was a

member of the bridal party. Kate is a

senior marketing manager at Business

Objects, a software company. The
couple reside in Charlotte, N.C.

Dave H. Alligood '93 and Holliday

"Holly" K. Palmer '93, 2/24/07. Lee

Page Dupree '93 and Erin Barkley

Dupree '93 were in attendance. Holly

is a senior wedding coordinator for

The Wedding Experience, and Dave

is working on renovating their home
in Miami.

Jennifer Mast '93 and Erin M.
Rinehart, 8/26/06. Diana Licitra

Schwarick '94 was in attendance.

Jennifet has a master's degree in social

work from the University of Maryland

School of Social Work in Baltimore and

works in that field. The couple were

blessed with a son, Adam Matthew,

on 5/20/07. The family resides in

Cordova, Md.

Joe Kilty '94 and Kim Maresca,

7/7/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Vince Carbone '95, Garrett

McKnight '94, Todd Martineau '95,

Rick Grimes '95, Seth Waugaman
'94, Angela CorriganWaugaman '96,

Jim Glass '94, Amy Hunt Glass '96,

Rich Salvatierra '94, Bobby Mann
'93, Sluether Anderson '93 and Dave
Scales '97. Joe works in IT controls

at Marriott International in Bethesda.

Md. The couple teside in Sterling, Va.

Kerry Colleran '95 and Damian
Halligan, 10/13/07. Kerry works for

the Hallmark Channel in New York.

The couple live in Hoboken, N.J.

Renee Fedak '95 and Jason McGinnis,

9/29/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Andrea Deese Lee '95, Jessica

Jewell '95. Melissa Morrison
McGeehan '95 and Connie Zaleski

Hendren '95- Renee is director of

rights and royalty systems at Lionsgate

Entertainment. The couple live in

Encino, Calif.

Julie Bray '97 and John Lanzone,

9/2/06. Diane Jones Zaghal '96

served as a bridesmaid. Julie is a

pharmaceutical sales representative

at AstraZenca Pharmaceuticals. The
couple live in New York City.

Courtney M. DeBerry '98 and

James Baraglia, 10/7/06. Courtney is

a personal training manager at Bally-

Total Fitness. She also is pursuing

a nursing degree at the University of

Colorado. The couple live in Littleton,

Colo.
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Honoring their Elon ties BY MARY CUNNINGHAM '08

From former Olympians to high school

athletes, Lisa Ciaravella '98 and

Tatum Robinson '99 G'02 have seen it all

at their clinic, Phoenix Physical Therapy and

Sports Performance.

Ciaravella and Robinson opened the

clinic in Denver, N.C., near Charlotte

in 2006 because they were looking

for new professional challenges.

Ciaravella was a strength and

conditioning coach and an athletic

trainer for the WNBA's Connecticut

Sun team and had also worked

at several universities in Florida.

Robinson was a physical therapist

at Davis Regional Medical Center

in Statesville, N.C. Though happy in

their jobs, both women yearned to

work for themselves.

"Elon taught me to be an

independent thinker and doer,"

Robinson says. "I couldn't do that

completely without opening my

own place."

They named the clinic after the

university's mascot because Elon was such a

positive influence on their lives.

"Elon is what identified us, what made

us who we are," Ciaravella says."lt is how we

met, and that is our common bond."

The mythical Phoenix also symbolizes

rebirth, which Ciaravella and Robinson

believe accurately describes the work they

do at their clinic.

"The bird correlates to clients and

patients," explains Robinson. "People come

in not in their best form, and we try to

transform them into something better."

Ciaravella studied sports medicine

and exercise/sport science at Elon and

later earned an MBA, which was an asset

in opening the clinic. She focuses on the

clinic's sports performance services, working

with clients to boost their speed, agility and

Lisa Ciaravella '98 and latum Robinson '99

overall athletic ability, and to help them

reduce injuries. She also handles the clinic's

business plan, marketing, human resources

and budgeting, and shares bookkeeping

duties with Robinson, who is the primary

physical therapist. Robinson earned her

undergraduate degree in sports medicine

and remained at her alma mater to earn her

master's degree in physical therapy.

Ciaravella says that while working

in professional women's basketball was

exciting, she prefers the community of

people she and Robinson serve at the clinic,

which includes former Olympic basketball

players, high school cheerleaders and stroke

victims.

Robinson recalls the satisfaction of

helping an avid runner in his 40s return

to an active lifestyle after suffering a

stroke. When the man came to the clinic,

he couldn't walk without assistance.

Following two weeks of rehabilitation,

he was walking on his own. His progress

— and the smiles on the faces of his

family members— makes her job

worthwhile.

"It's very rewarding to see

someone who comes in with an injury

or disability overcome that and be in a

better position," Robinson says.

Ciaravella and Robinson serve

300 to 400 clients a month. Though

the clinic specializes in orthopedics, it

also provides services such as physical

therapy and massage therapy, personal

training, sports performance and

enhancement, wellness and nutrition.

The women have worked hard to create

a welcoming environment, much like the

one they found at Elon.

"We wanted a dynamic environment

with bright colors and an energetic feeling,"

Robinson says. "It's an environment that

makes patients want to get better and

inspires them to do so."

"I love coming in here in the afternoon,"

says Ciaravella. "I like the sense of family that

is created. The feeling I had the first time

I walked on Elon's campus is the feeling I

have every time I come into the clinic. We
gained that at Elon, and that's what we

wanted our patients to feel."

Stacey M. Ward '98 and Steve Rice,

8/10/07. Stacey is a first-grade teacher

in Gettysburg, Pa., where the couple

teside.

Wendy R. Dunn '99 and Jason L.

Stone, 6/9/07. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were: Carly

Smith Laws '00, Christy Anderson
Gray '99 and Lauren Stone '00.

Elon alumni in attendance were: Lisa

Bellamy Oiin '00 and Jason Hartigan

'99. Wendy is a financial analyst for

Hamilton Beach Brands Inc. The
couple reside in Glen Allen, Va.

Kristen M. Kurtt '99 and Maurice

Robiglio, 10/20/07. Elon alumna
Tatiana Malatesta '98 participated in

the wedding. Kristen is a psychologist.

The couple reside in Las Vegas.

Michael T. Murphy '99 and Beth

Capobianco, 9/1/07. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Stephanie O'Brien

'98, Stephanie Emick Boger '99,

Jason Boger '99, Sean O'Hara '97

and Michael Bruzgis '00. Michael

was recently promoted to assistant vice

president of corporate finance at State

Street Bank and Trust in Boston. The

couple live in South Boston, Mass.

Molly A. Orndorff '99 and Jonathan

M. Whitlatch, 6/23/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Jennifer Connolly
'01, Ryan Flannigan '01, Jaclyn

Leone '00, Janice Whidatch '69 and

John H. Whitlatch Jr. '68. Molly is

an attorney with Wishart, Norris,

Henninger & Pittman. The couple

reside in Gibsonville, N.C.

'00s
Jessica E. Cyran '00 and Paul Redner,

6/30/07. Jennifer Hunt Daniel '98

served as a bridesmaid. Jessica is a first-

grade reading specialist. The couple

reside in Suffern, N.Y.

Megan L. Girard '00 and David M.
Annen, 11/25/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Jamie Kosiba '00

and Candace Stonebreaker Ingram
'00. The couple live in Austin, Texas.
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Megan Barnes Hamilton

'01 and Jason Hamilton

Mkhele Werner Stehle '01 Lauren Shores Shillinger '02 and Sean M. Shillinger Emily Tucker Barzee '02 and Scott Barzee and friends Jennifer Perry Susienka '03

and Matt Stehle and friends and Kevin Susienka

Dixie Poole Jensen '03 and Lindsey Goodman Baker '04 and Matt Baker '03 Carrie Nicholas Moss '04 and Joel Moss and friends Towa Brady league '04 and friends

Erik C. Jensen '05 and friends

Lindsey Guice Smith 'OS and

William S.Smith II

Laura Evans Guido '05 and

Joe Guido '05

Heather Krebs White '06

and Sean White '06

Alison Smith Upton '06 and Travis P. Upton '06 and

friends

Melissa Holland Hlinovsky '06 andJon Hlinovsky

and friends

Virginia Rodgers Mann '07 and Justin M.

Mann '07 and friends

Kimberly A. Abdow '01 and Brian T.

McCloskey, 11/25/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Chuck Wurl
'02, Meghan Dillon '01, Becky
Gutfran '01, Lori Musser '03, Nick

Fogelsonger '02, Kim McCloskey
'01 and Joanna Shaw '01. The couple

reside in Vienna, Va.

Megan E. Barnes '01 and Jason

D. Hamilton, 4/28/07. Shelby
Shackelford Moyer '01 participated in

the wedding. Megan is an occupational

therapist at Therapy Alliance. The
couple live in Cincinnati.

Steven W. Harrell '01 and SunSarae

Locklear, 6/16/07. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were:

George "Bo" Hamrick '02, Salman
Lewis '99, Troy Adams '99. Jeremy
Buck '01 and Steven Carkhuff '02.

Elon alumni in attendance were:

Evie Benson Houtz '99 and Leslie

Gwaltney Hamrick '04. Steven is

director of recreation services at High

Point University. The couple reside in

Jamestown, N.C.

Erik M. Paulson '01 and Tara Wright,

7/28/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: David Gregory '00, T.J. Rose

'00, Jill Schwebach Rose '00, Kevin

Conant '00, J.B. Moore '00, Scott

Slepokura '00, Katy Tatro Slepokura
'0 1 , Kevin Smith '00 and Joey Boyles

'00. Erik graduated last May with

a master's degree in administration,

supervision and instruction from

Georgian Court University. He also

passed his Praxis Series II tests. He
credits Elon professor Judith Howard
with keeping him motivated as a

student and for inspiring him to pursue

a career in education. He was recently

named coordinator of math and
science for John Adams Elementary

School and Judd Elementary School in

North Brunswick, N.J. The couple live

in Freehold, N.J.

Elizabeth Richter '01 and Brian J.

Psota '01, 11/18/06. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding
were: Kristy Cole '01, Brynn Psota

'03, Johnny Groupe '05 and Mark
Hunsicker '02. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Erin Basford '01,

Sarah Rack '01, Amy Dugan '01,

Ryan Blauch '00, Alison Sanborn
'00, Shaler Black '03 and Ashley
Boyd '03. Elizabeth is an elementary

school teacher, and Brian works in

banking. They live in Naples, Fla.

Ashley D. Trent '01 and Gary B.

McHale Jr., 12/17/06. Ashley is

a mathematics insttuctor at Las

Positas College. The couple reside in

Livermore, Calif.

Michele Werner '01 and Matt Stehle,

8/4/07. Michele works for California

Closets. The couple reside in Charlotte,

N.C.

Mary Scot McAllister '02 and
Matthew R. Boyce, 4/28/07. Elon

alumni who participated in the

wedding were: Becky Farris '02, Elise

Davis Hurst '02, Jennifer Umpleby
McLaughlin '02, Michelle Wilson
'02 and Ryan Hall '02. Elon alumni

in attendance vvete: Eleanor Hallewell

'02, Erica Stanley '02, Hillary

Rogers '02, Janell Otis '02, Shawn
McLaughlin '02, John Coleman
'02, Josh Voss '02, John Nelson '03,

Lauren Cooper '02, Melissa Dodge
'02, Stacey Gans '01 and Alyssa

Couture '01. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

Kerry Scholz '02 and Mark J.

Stockton, 10/5/07. The couple were

married in Playa del Carmen, Mexico.

Elon alumni Marianne Smith Stern

'01 and Sarah Aurigemma '02 were

in attendance.

Jennette E. Schorsch '02 and Michael

R. Byington, 7/8/06. Jennette is a

teachet for Prince William County
Public Schools. The couple live in

Dumfries, Va.

Katie L. Sheffler '02 and Devaughn

J. Bittle, 10/21/06. Katie is a second-

grade teacher at Middletown Primary

School. The couple live in Hagerstown,

Md.

Lauren L. Shores '02 and Sean M.
Shillinger, 9/29/07. Erin Picariello

'02 participated in the wedding. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Charlie

Chandler '97, Tracy Cournoyer
Chandler '00, Alison Bunch '02,

Allison Nu bin Berdequez '02, Sarah

Aurigemma '02, Heidi Mosser
Davis '02 and Cristine Sanlorenzo

Milauskas '02. Lauren is a physician

sales consultant at DrFirst in Rockville,

Md. The couple live in Frederick, Md.

Emily J. Tucker '02 and Scott C.

Barzee, 9/22/07. Elon alumni who
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Proud to serve BY OLIVIA HUBERT-ALLEN '09

The distress call was faint but clear.

"MASS-CAL! MASS-CAL! MASS-CAL!"

were the words that Jamie Sclater '02

heard over his military radio one morning

while serving in Afghanistan in spring

2006. The call was unusual, one that took

a few moments for Sclater to process

— massive casualty. Insurgents' rocket-

propelled grenades had overshot their

target— the U.S. military base in Asadabad

in northeastern Afghanistan — and struck

a local Afghani school. Dozens of injured

women and children with blood-soaked

clothing filled the streets of the military

base awaiting medical treatment.

"It was as if I didn't even think twice but

reacted in the manner I was taught," recalls

Sclater.

He began to assist the wounded,

making sure the most critically injured were

prepared for surgery. That day, Sclater and

his colleagues helped to save all but one

victim. It is one of many stories that Sclater

carries with him today after serving with

the Navy in Afghanistan and Iraq during the

past two years.

"I was very proud to be part of such a

dramatic scenario that ended as well as it

did," says Sclater.

After graduating with a degree in

exercise sport science, Sclater enlisted in the

Navy in 2003. He became a line corpsman,

or frontline medic, which enabled him to

follow his passion for medical care. He also

volunteered to work alongside the Army

Forward Surgical Team, the Army's frontline

surgical unit. He spent as much time as he

could learning from the Army medical staff

and was able to scrub in on many surgeries

while serving in the Middle East.

"They put a lot of trust in me to help

them," he says. "I loved it."

Sclater was especially gratified working

Jamie Sclater '02

with Afghani children. He and the children

used hand gestures and facial expressions

to communicate. Before long, Sclater and

the children had built a strong bond, which

made it easier when he had to remove

shrapnel from their legs or insert an IV.

"A smile, laugh or hug from a satisfied

patient is one thing," he says. "But one from

a child, when you don't know their name

and they don't know yours, and neither of

you speaks the same language but they

understand you are there to help— that is

priceless."

After returning from Afghanistan in

June 2006, Sclater was asked to serve as

a scout sniper corpsman for the Navy, a

prestigious position that would send him

back to the Middle East. Sclater accepted

the assignment and was sent to Iraq, where

the risks— and the temperatures— were

much higher.

Carrying between 30 and 1 20 pounds

of gear, Sclater navigated the hot, flat terrain

of Iraq by night, staying alert and vigilant.

Ninety-five percent of a sniper's job is

surveillance, he says. Sometimes, however,

they are forced into combat.

"It is about the guy next to you," he

says. "You hold your discipline, you follow

your orders and you go back because of

that guy who is standing right beside you.

I have had the privilege of working with

men who have developed into some of my

lifelong best friends."

Sclater returned home last fall and

is currently stationed at the Marine Corps

Base in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, where he

trains Marines in medical and sniper skills.

He plans to apply to Officer Candidate

School and hopes one day to get into

aviation. The young alum returned to Elon

for Homecoming in October and enjoyed

reconnecting with classmates and fellow

members of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,

which celebrated its 15-year anniversary.

"I am no longer just a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha," Sclater says. "I am a

member of the United States Navy and the

United States Marine Corps. I have never

been more proud in my life."

participated in the wedding were: Kim
Eagens '02, Aubrey Matulevich '02,

Kristen Swift '02, Lindsay Allman
Merten '02, Abbie Louden '02,

Kristin Abbamonte Kocher '02 and

Shannon Bonezzi '02. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Tom Waltermyer
'02, Jordan Groomes '02, Adam
Matulevich '05, Adam Merten
'02, Mike Donato '02 and Ryan
Thompson '02. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

James M. Frazier '03 and Krista

Mize, 10/28/06. The couple reside in

Ramseur, N.C.

Jennifer Leigh Perry '03 and Kevin R.

Susienka, 10/27/07. The couple live in

North Attleboro, Mass.

Dixie L. Poole '03 and Erik C. Jensen

'05, 9/7/07. Dixie is a legal assistant,

and Erik is a dispatch specialist at

Maersk Inc. They live in Concord,

N.C.

Towa Susan Brady '04 and Thomas
S. Teague, 4/21/07. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Robin Beers '03, Jen

Gilliam '02, Rory Richardson '04,

Dayna Wolek '04, Jill Haden '04,

Katie Tocci '01, Vycki McKitrick

'04, Scott Moore '04, Megan Pinnell

'04, Sarah Toney '04 and Danielle

Bowman '01. Towa is a first-grade

teacher. The couple live in Snow
Camp, N.C.

Lindsey Goodman '04 and Matt
Baker '03, 6/16/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Lindsey Parker Tanona '04, Lindsay

Reed Hill '04 and EmilyWyman Bewg
'03. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Anna Vining '04, Cara Catalfumo
'04, Anne Jones '05, Lisa Diaz '05,

Craig Whitham '05, Dan Hanson
'05, Zack Pund '05, Kim O'Neil

'05, Dave Dzoik '05. Nick Palatiello

'06, Britten Ginsburg '06 and Elon

staff member Trip Durham. Lindsey

is manager of business relations at The

Club Foundation in Alexandria, Va.

Matt is a senior consultant at Deloitte.

They live in Fairfax, Va.

Carrie A. Nicholas '04 and Joel V.

Moss, 10/14/06. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Renee Trudeau
'04, Ryann McMillan '05, Margaret

Planner '05, Jennifer Lamneck '04,

Kate Hamilton '04, Allison Ridzon
'06, Lindsay Strain '06, Sarah Sally

Lynch '04, Christine Marinelli '06,
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Amy Ocheltree '04, Jill Crawford
'04, Colleen Minnock '04, Amy
Wellington '04, Christine Hopewell
'06, Shelby Collins '04, Anne
Perin '04, Cherie Taylor '04 and

Margaret Plattner '05. Carrie is a sales

representative at Eli Lilly & Company.

The couple reside in Columbia, S.C.

Elizabeth Schrauder '04 and
Christopher Ermis, 10/13/07. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Wendy
King '03. Jamie Luciano Perry '03,

Casey Harris '05. Tara Moore TO.

Mandie Tauber '08, Heather Cordon

Pladna '05 and Matthew Pladna
'05. Elizabeth is an instructional

technologist at Guilford College. The

couple reside in Whitsett, N.C.

Laura Evans '05 and Joe Guido '05,

9/1/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Theresa Krawczyk '05, Jennifer

Collins '05, Dan Licursi '04,

Hope Bedford Licursi '06, Krystal

Mendenhall '05, Steven Harvin '05,

Jessica Panos '05, Zach Poole '98,

Bridget Holmstrom '05. Kristen

Meetre '04 and Katie Hoomans
Knoerzer '04. Laura and Joe are survey

statisticians at the U.S. Census Bureau.

They live in Waldorf, Md.

Lindsey Brook Guice '05 and William

S. Smith II. 8/1 1/07. Angelique Sellers

Zeune '04 served as a bridesmaid.

Lindsey is a third-year law student ar

the UNC School of Law. The couple

reside in Morrisville, N.C.

Amy Estes '06 and David V. Miller,

1 0/6/07. Sarah Moser '06 served as a

bridesmaid. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Laurentia Richter '06. Adam
Sherland '06, Katie Donovan '06,

Katie Houk '06, Rachel Dewitt '06

and Elon staff member Nancy Ward.

Amy is pursuing a doctor of physical Riffhe
therapy degree at Emory University.

The couple reside in Atlanta.

were: Chuck Wurl '02, John Rizzo

'04, Matt Crance '04, John Davey
'04, Brian Stansfield '06, Mark
LaPierre '06, Kyle Burns '06, Ben
Masino '06, Nick Penning '06, Travis

Upton '06, Alison Smith Upton '06,

Kerry McCarron '06, Mike Bowers
'04, Lauren Mastrillo '06, David
Buff '06, Kirsten Kolb '06, Shannon
Wilson '08 and Spencer Bolander
'06. The couple reside in Raleigh,

N.C.

Renee M. Overcash '06 and Brad R.

Cunningham, 12/22/06. The couple

reside in Gold Hill, N.C.

Alison Smith '06 and Travis P.

Upton '06, 6/16/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Stacey Vogt '06, Meredith Legin
'08. Kelly Blake Hays '06, Heather

Krebs White '06, Sean White '06 and

Kyle Smith '08. Alison is an auditot

at KPMG, and Travis works in sales

management at Enterprise Rent-A-

Car. They live in Whitsett, N.C.

Joanna C. Bell '07 and Andrew G.

Flavin, 9/1/07. Joanna is a receptionist

and office assistant at Highbridge

Capital Management. They couple

reside in Astoria, N.Y.

Virginia "Ginny" Rodgers '07 and

Justin M. Mann '07, 7/7/07. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Patrick

Elliott '07, Vicki Tucci '08, Gavin
Sands '07, Katie Hight '02 and Jess

Barbour '07. Ginny is pursuing a

master's degree in social work at New
York Univetsity. Justin is a research

project manager at the New York State

Psychiatric Institute. They live in New
York City.

Melissa Raye Holland '06 and Jon

Hlinovsky, 7/14/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding
were: Whitney Butcher '09, Kelly

Fleck '06, Cristin Hall '05, Michelle

Mastaler '06 and Catharine Mullen
'06. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Allison Benton '07, Jerry Butler

'76, Elizabeth Kernodle '06, Perry

L. Leggett '77, Mickey Leggett '77,

Tina Mayer '06, Scott Palmer '06,

Jessica Pendergraph '06. Betty Jean

Riddick '76, Michael Sanders '07,

Jenn Tucci '09, Emily Walker '06,

Gess Wills '77 and Elon women's
tennis coach Elizabeth Perry. Melissa

is the special events coordinator for

her high school, Nansemond-Suffolk

Academy in Suffolk, Va. The couple

reside in Windsor, Va.

Heather Krebs '06 and Sean White
'06, 9/1/07. Elon alumni in attendance

'80s
Dawn Wagner Shriver '89 and Mark
W. Shriver '89, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Son: Andrew Mallette. 1/31/07. He
joins older siblings, Brendan, Claire

and Caroline.

Tracy Sims Wheless '89 and Mike
Wheless, Asheboro, N.C. Twins:

Russell Charles and Haley Elizabeth.

9/21/07.

'90s
Debbie McCormick Lee '90 and

Chris Lee, Wilmington, Del. Daughter:

Kathryn Reagan, 9/19/07. She joins

older brothets, Adam and Simon.

Debbie is a regional sales manager for

Wyeth Pharmaceuticals.

Kelly Caulfield Updike '90 and
David Updike, Ellicott City, Md.
Daughter: Mary Ameila. 10/25/07.

She joins older brothers, Andrew, Sean

and Matthew. Kelly is a homemaker.

Alicia Anne Greene '91 and Clarence

M. Haines, Charlotte, N.C. Daughter:

Morgan Lucille, 7/14/07.

Michael Soliday '91 and Elizabeth

Soliday, Annapolis, Md. Twins: Mason
Wayne and Kyle Daniel. 8/10/07.

Tara Mori Dye '92 and Paul E. Dye

Jr., Charlotte, N.C. Son: Drew Everett.

8/1/07. Tara is a sales coordinator at

Fidelity Default Solutions.

Lori LeBlanc Johnson '92 and Roger

Johnson, Eaton, Colo. Son: Brady

Eoin. 9/1/07. He joins older brother,

Aiden. Loti is a teference librarian for

the Weld Libtary District.

Stephanie Glass Moran '92 and Terry

Moran, High Point, N.C. Daughter:

Addison Christine. 10/28/07.

Shawn "Roscoe" Newton '92 and

Jennifer Newton, Charlotte, N.C.

Daughter: DelaneyShaw. 2/13/07.

J. Todd Coleman '93 and Carla

Coleman, Burlington, N.C. Daughter:

Rachel Elizabeth. 9/13/07. She joins

oldet brothers, Joshua and Noah. Todd
is an insurance underwriter at Tapco

Underwriters Inc.

Michelle Mich Frank '93 and Jason

Frank, Southbury, Conn. Son: Carter

Jakob. 2/9/06. Michelle is a principal

forTryton Solutions.

Holly Soderquist Johnson '93 and

Mark Johnson, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Son: Pater Roy. 7/30/07. He joins older

brother, Samuel, and older sister, Ava.

Holly is director of refugee services for

Catholic Charities ofTennessee Inc.

Lauren Kelly La Canfora '93 and

Jason F. La Canfora, Arlington, Va.

Son: Rocco Kevin. 3/27/07. He joins

older sister, Chloe.

Christie Brown Willoughby '93 and

JeffWilloughby, Pittsgrove, N.J. Twins:

Cooper Lewis and Abigail Grace.

10/9/07. Christie is an underwriter

at Cumberland Insurance Group in

Bridgeton, NJ.

Paul Stephan '94 and Ktisti Stephan,

Hoboken, N.J. Twins: Danny and

Brittany. 4/11/06. Paul is a field

sales trainer for Johnson & Johnson,

Vistakon Division.

Stephen L. Brown '95 and Suzanne

Brown, Flowery Branch, Ga. Son:

Alex. 8/7/07. He joins older brother,

Max. Stephen is a manager for United

Rentals.

Elizabeth Point Clingaman '95 and
Michael Clingaman, Louisville, Ky.

Son: Charles Jeffrey. He joins big sister,

Madeline.

Johanna Holland Cornwell '95 and

Ron Cornwell Jr., Medway, Mass.

Daughter: Sophie Susan. 3/6/07. She

joins older sister, Chloe. Johanna is a

recruitment partnet at AstraZeneca

Pharmaceuticals in Westborough,

Mass.

Matthew B. Haas '95 and Tracy

Haas, West Chester, Pa. Son: Hunter

Harrison. 2/1/07. Matthew was
recently promoted from account

manager to senior manager in AAA
Mid-Atlantic's corporate marketing

department.

Chrissie 11 ill iard Velaga '95 and Ram
Velaga, Los Altos, Calif. Daughter:

Leah Shannti. 1 1/7/07. She joins older

brother, Anand. Chrissie is a student

services officer at Stanford University.

James L. Worst '95 and Andreia

Worst, Virginia Beach, Va. Son: Owen
Andrew. 12/15/06. He joins older

brother, Carson James. Jim works for

UPS.

Shane P. Bonanno '96 and Angela

Bonanno, Westbrook, Conn.
Daughter: Sophia Anna. 9/24/07.

Shane is a Realtor with Coldwell

Banker in Essex, Conn.

Russell S. Clark '96 and Brandy Clark,

Crownsville, Md. Son: Dustin James.

12/8/07. Russell is a homebuilder for

Timberlake Homes Inc. in Annapolis,

Md.

Sarah Watson Douglas '96, Smyrna,

Ga. Daughter: Parker Elizabeth.

6/25/07.

Charles D. North '96 and Sandra

North, Lindenhurst, N.Y. Daughter:

Charlotte Elise. 9/24/07. Charles is vice

president of operations at JPMorgan
Asset Management in New York City.

Paige Emerson Shanklin '96 and

Bobby Shanklin, Graham, N.C.
Daughter: Poppie Monroe. 4/14/07.

She joins older sisters, Montgomery
and Massey.

Rebecca Adams Bennett '97 and

Brook Bennett, Mt. Pleasant, S.C.

Daughter: Amelia James. 11/30/06.

She joins older sister, Seidel. Rebecca

is a homemaker.

Dana Cohan Hunter '97 and

Matthew M. Hunter, Langhorne,

Pa. Son: Samuel Jason. 7/11/07. He
joins older brother, Jake. Dana is a

homemaker.

Sharon Ostapko Ross '97 and Peter

Ross, Fort Mill, S.C. Son: Dylan Jude.
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Building for the future BY ROBERT HOPPEY 09

Akilah Owens '01 knows real estate.

She also knows the value of serving

others.

In the midst of her fast-paced life as a

real estate agent in Washington, D.C., and

Maryland, Owens decided she wanted to

give back to her community. She joined

the local office of Operation Hope, a non-

profit organization that seeks to empower

low-income communities nationwide and

overseas through seminars on banking,

personal finance, repairing bad credit

and small-business management. The

organization, which started in Los Angeles

following the 1 992 race riots, emphasizes

home ownership as the key to financial

literacy and eliminating urban poverty.

As a community-lending consultant

at Operation Hope, Owens holds monthly

mortgage and home-buying seminars and

goes into the community to educate first-

time homebuyers about the importance

of establishing equity and credit, and

becoming financially secure. She also

explains how mortgage loans work and the

difference between fixed and adjustable

rates. She advocates responsibility while

urging people to think outside their comfort

zones.

"I try to debug the mindset of being

comfortable and complacent," Owens says.

"We want to get you out of the rat race."

She also explains how financial security

can benefit a family for many years to come.

"It's all about generational wealth," she

says. "You have to have money and reserves

so that your kids can have money and

continue spreading it down the line."

The battered housing market and

credit crunch have combined to make

Akilah Owens '01

home ownership an even greater challenge.

Owens says she has counseled people in all

income groups.

"When you step into my office,

everyone is on the same level," she says.

During her Elon days, Owens was

more focused on becoming the next

Oprah than learning the ins and outs of the

housing market. Following graduation, the

broadcast and corporate communications

major attended Full Sail, a film school in

Winter Park, Fla., and later worked at Robert

Redford's Sundance Filmmakers Lab in Utah.

After returning home, Owens began

to focus on an entirely different industry,

housing, largely based on the advice of her

father, Torrence Owens, a former developer.

He urged his daughter to explore the

earning potential of real estate. Before long,

Owens was hooked. She worked at two

Washington-area real estate agencies before

going to work full time with Operation

Hope in fall 2006. She also works part time

as a real estate agent.

"I work a lot," she concedes. "I'm trying

to learn a work-life balance."

Owens says she would like to run her

own business one day, which would be

focused on real estate. Serving others is

nothing new to this young alum; at Elon,

Owens was active in service as a member

of the Isabella Cannon Leadership Program

and her sorority, Alpha Kappa Alpha. She

stays connected to Elon as a member of the

Washington, D.C., alumni chapter, which

she led for several years as president. The

chapter hosts happy hour gatherings and

holiday parties and recently formed a flag

football team, of which Owens is a member.

Even though Owens works in the

housing industry, it is the opportunity to

make a difference in people's lives that

defines her experiences.

"It touches me to see someone so

excited to have their first house. It's a good

feeling."

5/30/07. Sharon is a compliance officer

at Carey Financial LLC.

Shelly Roland Sullivan '97 and
Todd Sullivan, Haymarket, Va. Son:

Grant Marshal. 8/1/07. He joins older

brother, Cameron. Shelly is a program

control analyst at CACI in Chantillv,

Va.

Ashley Allen Child '98 and Jeremy P.

Child '98, Charlotte, N.C. Daughter:

Morgan Elizabeth. 7/3/07.

Eric Cone '98 and Wendy Miller

Cone '00, Chesterfield, Va. Son:

William. 5/3/07. Eric is a business

owner, and Wendy is a Realtor.

Stacey Mennillo Dieterle '98 and

Justin Dieterle, Ellington, Conn.
Daughter: Teagan Grace. 6/7/07. She

joins older brother, Ryan Alexander.

Stacey is a project manager for

CIGNA.

Heather Maltese Dorfer '98 and

Daniel Dorter, Manalapan, N.J. Son:

Gavin Chad. 10/2/07. Heather is a

financial stock trader at Sandler O'Neill

Asset Management.

Jennifer Good Jacobson '98 and

Nate D. Jacobson, Guilford, Conn.
Daughter: Cambelle Eve. She joins

older sister, Rylan.

Melanie Wachter Whipple '98 and

Jeff Whipple, Suwanee, Ga. Daughter:

Parker Jaye. 11/1/07. She joins older

brothers. Jack and Carson. Melanie is

a homemaker.

Jim Archer '99 and Erin Raines

Archer '99. Jacksonville, Fla.

Daughter: Grace. She joins older sister

Ella. 10/19/07. Jim is an airline pilot

for Southwest Airlines, and Erin is a

homemaker.

Elizabeth Henderson Layton '99 and

Ben Layton, Zebulon, N.C. Daughter:

Emily Elizabeth. 7/5/07. Elizabeth left

her job with the Carolina Hurricanes

to be a stay-at-home mom.

Katie Bell Lemeshewsky '99 and

Steve Lemeshewsky '99. Daughter:

Elizabeth Jean. 3/8/07.

Michelle Cater Rash '99 and Chris

Rash, Gibsonville, N.C. Daughter:

Ainsley Nicole. 6/10/07. Michelle is a

reporter for the Triad Business Journal.

Chris is an Elon staff member.

Melissa Craig Thomas '99 and

Nickolaus Thomas, Zuni, Va.

Daughter: Maisie Callegan. 8/30/07.

Melissa is a manager for The Yearbook

( ompany.

Justin R. Zimmerman '99 and Torry

Plasman Zimmerman '98, Atlanta.

Daughter: Elizabeth Bolier "Libby."

10/28/07. She joins her older sister,

Ellie-Reed.
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Elizabeth Henderson Layton '99 with her

husband, Ben, and their daughter, Emily

Tara Mori Dye '92 with her husband,

Paul, and their son, Drew

PaulStephan '94 with his wife, Kristi, and

twins, Danny and Brittany

Johanna Holland Cornwell '95 with

daughters, Chloe and Sophie

Sarah Watson Douglas '96 with her

daughter, Parker

Shane Bonanno '96 with his daughter,

Sophia

Sharon Ostapko Boss '97 with

her husband Peter, and their son,

Dylan

Eric Cone '98 and Wendy Miller Cone '00

with their son, William

Kelly Klein Daloski'00 with

her husband Daniel, and their

children, Ethan and Ava

Chris Capistrant '00 with his wife,

Sara, and their son, Colin

Laura Dixon Lasher '00 with her husband,

Vic, and their son, Victor

Hilary Brown Boone '01 with her

husband, Mark, and their daughter,

Meredith

Bill Duffy '01 and Suzanne George

Duffy '02 with their daughter,

Addison

Emily Hill Vogeltanz '02 and Bryson

Vogeltanz '02 with their son, Nash

Christine Eego Martin 'OS with

her husband, David, and their

daughter, faith

'OOs
Chris D. Capistrant '00 and Sara

Capistrant, Ashburn, Va. Son: Colin.

12/4/06.

Kelly Klein Dalaski '00 and Daniel

Dalaski, Boones Mill, Va. Daughter:

Ava Elizabeth. 5/1/07. She joins older

brother, Ethan Christopher. Kelly

is a school counselor for The City of

Salem Schools. She arid the rest of the

Dalaski clan are enjoying life in their

new home.

Laura Dixon Lasher '00 and Vic

Lasher, Hatboro, Pa. Son: Victor

Griffin. 2/20/07. Laura is a stay-at-

home mom and a personal trainer.

Allyson Randolph Neeriemer '00

and William Neeriemer, Weaverville,

N.C. Daughter: Claire. 1/17/07. She

joins older sister, Emily. Allyson is a

homemaker.

Ryan Barnhart Privitera '00 and
David Privitera, Kennesaw, Ga.
Daughter: Cadence Rose. 5/18/07.

Hilary Brown Boone '01 and Mark
R. Boone, Bethesda, Md. Daughter:

Meredith Ryanne. 3/1/07. Hilary is a

stay-at-home mom.

Julie Paynter Deisler '01 and Scott

W. Deisler, Columbus, Ohio. Son:

Jackson. 10/4/07. Julie recently

graduated with a master's degree in

business administration from Capital

University in Columbus.

Bill Duffy '01 and Suzanne George

Duffy '02, Holmdel, N.J. Daughter:

Addison Grant. 3/22/07. Addison is

the granddaughter of Ron George '66

and the grandniece of Wanda George

76.

Amber Huening Francosky '01

and Chris Francosky, Loveland,

Ohio. Daughter: Kamryn Alexis.

6/29/07. Amber graduated last

August with a master's degree in

business administration from Xaviet

University. She works as an accountant

consultant.

Gredel Walbert Funk '01 and Brian

T. Funk, Pasadena, Md. Son: Sebastian

Timothy. 8/3/07.

Katie Batten Page '02 and Jeffrey

Page, Holly Springs, N.C. Daughter:

Hannah. 3/18/07. Katie is a stay-at-

home mom.

Amber Fisher Thousand '02 and

Richard Thousand, Nedrow, N.Y. Son:

R. Brent. 4/26/07.

Emily Hill Vogeltanz '02 and Bryson

L. Vogeltanz '02, Athens, Ga. Son:

Nash Allen. 8/24/07. Bryson works

at Athens Church, and Emily is self-

employed.

Tiffani Starkes Bacon '03 and Byron

D. Bacon, Charlotte, N.C. Son: Xavier.

3/22/07. Tiffani is a physical therapist.

Joshua N. Rowan '04 and Carrie

Anne Farrington Rowan '04, Auburn,

Ga. Daughtet: Lillian Mae. 9/5/07.

Brian J. Sylvester '04 and Julie

Ressler Sylvester '03, Raleigh, N.C.

Son: Nathan Elliot. 6/12/07. Brian

works in advertising sales with Job

Finder Publications.

Laura Bartholomay Childs '05 and

Geoff" Childs '06, Fort Hood, Texas.

Son: Grant William. 6/19/07. Geoff is

a platoon leader in the U.S. Army.

Christine Fego Martin '05 and David

Martin, Durham, N.C. Daughter:

Faith Elizabeth. 6/17/07. Christine is

the dance team coach at Elon.

Deaths

'20s
Vivian Cecil Underwood '21,

Lexington, N.C. 10/30/07.

Wiley Doris Stout Currin '27, Angier,

N.C. 11/8/07.

Ruth Kimball Milling '28, Burlington,

N.C. 11/28/07.

'30s
Madaline Cates Herbert '3

1

, Graham,

N.C. 10/29/07. She was the mother

of William N.P. Herbert '68, who
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currently serves on the Elon University

Board ofTrustees.

Louise Thompson Smith '33,

Greensboro, N.C. 9/5/07.

Christine Yarbrough Robinson '34,

King, N.C. 10/26/07.

Robert H. Fowler Jr. '38, Burlington,

N.C. 10/10/07.

Anderrena Brown Lewis '39,

Burlington, N.C. 11/14/07.

Dr. Daniel B. "Ace" Harrell Jr. '48,

Concord, N.C. 12/8/07. He and
his wife, Jeanne Hook Harrell '45,

have been generous supporters of

scholarships at Elon.

Clyde Maxwell "Max" Ward '49,

Burlington, N.C. 10/12/07. He served

on the board of trustees from 1977
to 1993, when he was named trustee

emeritus.

Charles B. "Shag" Myers '52, Eden,

N.C. 12/1/07.

John W. Sharpe '56, Burlington, N.C.

12/13/07.

Garron M. Wooten Jr. '56, Marietta,

Ga. 9/30/07.

'80s
Eric R. Hairston '87. Eden, N.C.
12/11/07.

'90s

'60s

'50s
'40s
Violet Hoffman Daniel '40, Winston-

Salem, N.C. 1 1/19/07. Elon's Violet

Hoffman Daniel Commons Building

is named in her honor.

James Fenton Darden '43, Suffolk,

Va. 11/28/07.

William "Bill" K. Perry '50,

Midlothian, Va. 10/29/07.

Charles W. Bishop '51, Pinnacle,

N.C. 9/27/07.

Adeline Horner Teague '51, Erect,

N.C. 11/26/07.

Herbert I. Crabtree '60, Durham,
N.C. 9/23/07.

Glenda Squires Baumgarner '61,

Burlington, N.C. 9/23/07.

Gary E. Steele '64, Burke, Va.

5/13/07.

H. Douglas Apple '67, Southern

Shores, N.C. 9/6/07.

Christopher M. Bell '96, Durham,
N.C. 10/24/07.

Friends
William "Bill" I. Ward Jr., Davidson,

N.C. 1 0/7/07. Bill Ward was the great-

grandson of William S. Long, one of

Elon's founders and the college's first

president. Mr. Ward was a generous

supporter of the university and a

member ot The Elon Society. In

1978, he established the Sam Ward
Scholarship to honor his brother, who
was killed during World War II.
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MAKING A Difference

s a child, Helen Ellington accom-

panied her father to his downtown

Raleigh law office every Sunday before

church. It was a special time between father and daughter, a

time that remains precious to Ellington today.

"I remember Daddy would give me a sharp pencil for

a new week of school," she says. "I thought his office was

wonderful."

To honor her lather, Ellington made a gift to Elon to

endow the Banks Arendell Scholarship to assist students in

the Elon University School of Law. She established a chari-

table remainder trust, which provides income to Ellington

during her lifetime and a gift to Elon at the termination of

the trust. Proceeds from the trust will fund the scholarship

in the future.

Ellington says her father enjoyed trying cases in the

courtroom and shared his passion for the law with her.

"He was eloquent and spoke the language of a

barrister," says Ellington, a former Elon staff member. "He

had an acute mind and a good sense of humor, and he had

a sense of wanting people to have a fair shake. He operated

on high ethical principles."

A Raleigh native, Banks Arendell earned his under-

graduate degree from Wake Forest and served as a lieu-

tenant in the Army during World War I. Following his

service, he earned a law degree from Trinity Law School,

married Helen McCrary of Lexington, N.C., and raised

two daughters in Raleigh, where he practiced law from 1924

until the mid-1960s. He died in 1974 at the age of 78.

Ellington says it is fitting that her gift will fund schol-

arships at Elon's law school, where 59 percent of students

receive scholarship support.

"The law school is going to graduate capable, qualified

people," she says. "I want to be part of the effort to make

it easier for some of those students to earn their degrees. I

think my father would be proud."

As Elon's coordinator of special events for 19 years,

Ellington was instrumental in planning for the law school's

opening in August 2006. She admires the school's focus

on preparing lawyers to serve their profession and their

communities.

Helen and Bob Ellington have been loyal donors to

Elon. The couple made generous gifts to name the R.N.

Ellington Health and Counseling Center and the Jimmy

Powell Tennis Center, and to support scholarships. They are

members of the Phoenix Club and The Elon Society, the

university's premier annual giving recognition society. Dr.

Bob Ellington retired from Elon in 2002 after serving for

15 years as director of medical services.

"We both enjoyed working at Elon," says Helen, who

retired last year. "I like the teamwork and camaraderie at

the university. The effort that Elon is making now to raise

its endowment is very important, and I am glad to be part

of the effort."
ra
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Students sprint toward the

finish of the 17th Annual

Turkey Trot race in November.

To participate, students,

faculty and staffdonated

canned goods to Loaves

& Fishes Christian Food

Ministry in Burlington.
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Meet
Breanna

Detwiler
Elon's history-making

scholar

This spring I had the pleasure of

calling Breanna Detwiler to tell

her she had made Elon history!

Breanna was named a 2008 Truman

Scholar— one of the most prestigious

academic awards in the nation and the

first ever awarded to an Elon student.

Just a few days later, we received word

that Breanna had also been selected as

a Udall Scholar, another first for an

Elon student.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship

Foundation was established by Congress

to support outstanding young leaders

who plan to pursue careers in public

service. The Udall scholarship, named

for former Arizona Congressman

FROM THE

PRESIDENT'S

OFFICE

Morris Udall, is given each year to

students who have shown a commit-

ment to pursuing careers that help

the environment.

Breanna, a junior from

Warrenton, Va., is an environmental

studies major with minors in non-

violence and religious studies. With

research interests in food security

and farmland conservation, she plans

to attend law school at Georgetown

University for the study of environmen-

tal law.

"Land conservation has always

been on my radar," she says. "I've

had some really great professors who

have mentored me and pushed me
beyond classes to look at these issues in

different ways."

Breanna exemplifies an academi-

cally talented and engaged Elon student.

She has made the President's List during

all three years of her study. She manages

the Elon Community Garden, where

students, faculty and staff rent small

plots to grow their own food. She

volunteered last summer as a student

mentor in our Elon Academy program,

which encourages talented Alamance-

Burlington high school students with

financial need to earn college degrees.

She's also a member ofWhole Earth,

College Democrats and the Student

Environmental Sustainability Council,

just to name a few of her activities.

As a Truman Scholar, Breanna

will receive $30,000 for post-graduate

study and a host of other benefits,

including participation in a special

summer institute following graduation

from Elon.

Breanna's selection as a Truman

and Udall Scholar is well-deserved

recognition of her academic accom-

plishments and further evidence of a

Leo M.Lambert

growing scholarly climate on campus.

It also marks a significant milestone for

Elon and its growing national reputa-

tion for academic excellence. Increasing

the level of academic challenge is one

of our priorities as we encourage more

students to apply for these honors.

We have established several

prestigious scholarships recently to

recognize and encourage academic

excellence. Starting this fall, the Lumen

Prize will provide $15,000 scholarships

to rising juniors whose intellectual

pursuits inspire us all. Those awards can

be used during students' junior and

senior years to fund tuition costs as well

as research, study abroad and

internships.

Lumen Scholars, along with

students in our Honors and Fellows

programs, are prime candidates for

top national awards. Crucial to their

success are Elon's dedicated faculty,

who advise and mentor talented

students, helping them to reach their

full potential and take on academic

challenges early in their Elon careers.

English professor Janet Myers, who

serves as Elon's fellowship adviser, is

key to this process, guiding students

through the fellowship application

process. She has worked with several

students as they applied for Truman,

Fulbright and Rotary fellowships.

Behind every celebrated young

scholar are a host of proud faculty

members who take particular delight in

seeing students achieve and surpass

their goals, going far beyond what

they believed was possible. We all take

great pride in Breanna's success, and

anticipate those who will follow in her

footsteps in the years to come.

2 MAGAZINE OF ELON
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Donors transform lives through
endowment gifts

TRUSTEES, PARENTS AND FRIENDS HAVE MADE MAJOR GIFTS to endow additional

scholarships, enhance quality academic programs and maintain Elon's beautiful campus.

These gifts are part of the university's upcoming fundraising campaign.

Thomas Mac Mahon

MAC MAHON SCHOLARSHIPS INCREASE ACCESS

Believing strongly that financial need should never be a barrier to

quality education, Elon trustee Thomas P. Mac Mahon of

Basking Ridge, N.J., has made a $1 million girt to create and

endow The Mac Mahon

Family Scholarship.

Mac Mahon Family

Scholarships will assist

students who might not

otherwise consider Elon as an

option because of their

financial circumstances.

Beginning in 2009, the

scholarships will be awarded

to students with strong

character, academic promise

and significant financial need

from Alamance County,

N.C., or the urban areas of

northern New Jersey.

Each year, one incoming freshman will receive a $10,000

award and be named the Mac Mahon Family Scholar. The

scholarship also includes a $4,000 Elon Experiences grant to

support study abroad, research, an internship or other approved

endeavors. In addition to the financial awards, this scholar will

receive enhanced mentoring and academic and social support to

ensure success.

The goal of these scholarships is to strengthen communities

while transforming the lives of deserving students, including

those who have overcome hardships or are the first in their

family to attend college.

Mac Mahon is chairman and former chief executive officer of

Burlington, N.C. -based Laboratory Corporation of America

(LabCorp). He says he is grateful to Burlington and his home
state ofNew Jersey and wanted to assist students in those areas.

"I want to give young people with the academic credentials

and the desire to go to college the ability to go to Elon," Mac
Mahon says. "I selected those areas of the country because I feel

like my success has been a result of my working and being part ol

those two communities."

Mac Mahon serves as executive-in-residence at Elon's Martha

and Spencer Love School ot Business. He visits campus regularly

to speak with business students and faculty and to participate in

undergraduate, MBA and executive education programs.

"Elon is a great place, and to get the opportunity to go to

Elon would be a dream for anyone," he says. "I'm impressed

with the academic program and the administration and its

commitment to make Elon one ol the great universities in the

countrv. To watch it blossom has been amazing."

LYONS SUSTAIN ELON ACADEMY
Trustee Frank R. Lyon '71 and his wife, Natalie, ofNew Canaan,

Conn., have made a $500,000 gift to support the Elon Academy,

an enrichment program

sponsored by Elon University

for academically talented

students in the Alamance-

Burlington School System.

The Frank R. Lyon '71 and

Natalie Lyon Endowment will

help the university attract the

best faculty and Elon student

mentors to the program. The

Elon Academy seeks to inspire

students who have financial

need or no family history of

attending college to earn

college degrees and serve their

communities.

Last summer, the Lyons came to campus and spoke with Elon

Academy students and their parents. They were impressed by

what they saw.

"Education is very important to my wife and me, and we

wanted to give to something that is meaningful and that we can

follow," Frank Lyon says. "The Elon Academy is a spectacular

Natalie and Frank Lyon 71
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program, and we want to keep it going. It's great that we get

these fabulous kids into this program, but in the future, I'd love

to see us set up an endowment for scholarships to help them get

into college."

The Lyons have been generous donors to Elon, contributing

to scholarships, the Phoenix Club, the Elon Fund and the Ernest

A. Kourv, Sr. Business Center. Frank Lyon is executive vice

president ofBK International Insurance Brokers and has served

as an Elon trustee since 1991.

Deborah Long, associate professor of education and Elon

Academv director, savs the Lyons' gift will enhance a program

that empowers students who are often underrepresented on

college and university campuses.

"Endowment gifts to the Elon Academy sustain the program

ior the long term and give us the resources to be creative in

developing our programs," Long says.

CHANDLERS ENHANCE SALES EDUCATION

A 5500,000 gift from Thomas E. and Lynn B. Chandler of

Burlington, N.C., will further strengthen the professional sales

program in the Love School ot Business.

Through The Chandler Family Professional Sales Center,

students will take sales courses, pursue independent research and

participate in internships to prepare for careers in sales. The

center, to be housed in Kourv Business Center, will also serve the

business community by sponsoring seminars and offering

executive training opportunities.

Thomas Chandler is owner of Chandler Concrete Co., a

family-owned and operated business for more than 35 years. The

-—— ^— ,

Burlington-based

™I company operates in

North Carolina, Virginia

and Tennessee.

"Seeing people succeed

in business, especially in

the sales area, has been

very important to me,"

Chandler says. "We like

to say in our company

that nothing happens

until a sale is made. More

and more, people need

good sales training todav,

and we feel that the sales

center will give Elon

Thomas and Lynn Chandler

business students that experience. We've been very impressed

with the business school and seen it develop into one of the

major programs at Elon, and we wanted to be part of that."

Chandler has been a trustee since 1999. He is a member of

the board's executive committee and serves as chair of the

development committee and vice chair of the campaign

(l-r) Gretchen Hall Archibald '02, Michael Hall, Candice

Hall and her husband, Chris Pabst, and Peggy Hall

leadership committee. He and his wife have been loyal donors to

Elon and made a generous gift to support construction of Kourv

Business Center.

"The Chandler Family Professional Sales Center will enable us

to strengthen the existing professional sales education for

students, expand research opportunities for our faculty and

students, and provide professional sales training as part of our

executive education programs," says Mary Gowan, Love

School dean.

HALL FAMILY
GIFT HONORS
LOVED ONE
Helping to make an

Elon education possible

for additional deserving

students was the

motivation behind a

$500,000 gift from the

Hall Family

Foundation. The gift

will endow scholarships

to assist female

students from Virginia with financial need. In addition, the

foundation has made a $29,000 gift to award the first Margaret

Ann Hall Endowed Scholarship this spring.

The Hall family of The Plains, Va., created the scholarship in

memory of Margaret "Peggy" Hall, mother of Gretchen Hall

Archibald 02, a member of Elon's Young Alumni Council.

Along with her husband, Michael Hall, Peggy served on the

Parents Council from 1998 to 2000.

Michael Hall savs the scholarship is a fitting tribute to his

wife, who dedicated her life to raising their daughters, including

Candice, a 2000 Columbia University graduate, helping the

family business to thrive and giving back to the community.

"Peggv made sure our two daughters were well educated, and

they've turned out to be lovely young ladies," Hall says. "She

wanted to make sure she touched someone's life and wanted to

help people in need. We made this gift because we wanted to

memorialize her in a way that would help other children."

Hall is president ofMTH Management Corp., which he

started with Peggy. The firm manages the family's commercial

real estate holdings in norrhern Virginia and eastern West

Virginia. The Halls' support of Elon includes a gift to name a

room in the R.N. Ellington Health and Counseling Center.

GIFT FUNDS FIELD HOUSE EXPANSION

The Phoenix Club received a $250,000 gift to help support

expansion of the John Koury Field House in Elon's North

Athletics Complex.
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The three-story expansion will provide consolidated spaces for

the football, soccer, baseball, track and field, and cross country

teams, along with an office suite for athletics administration, and

conference and meeting spaces. Expansion of Koury Field House

will nearly triple the original building size. Construction is

tentatively scheduled to begin in 2009, with completion

expected in tall 2010.

The donors, who asked to remain anonymous, are

members of the Phoenix Club IMPACT Circle and have made

generous gifts to endow scholarships and professorships at Elon.

LAMBERTS HELP PRESERVE CAMPUS BEAUTY

Expanding the collection of Elon's magnificent trees inspired

President Leo M. Lambert and his wife, Laurie, to make a

generous gift to the Campus Conservancy Endowment, which

funds future maintenance of facilities and ensures that Elon

remains one of the most beautiful campuses in the nation.

The Lamberts' gift to the Conservancy Endowment, which

includes a planned gift, will fund additional varieties of trees

each year to enhance Elon's 585-acre campus.

"I wanted to make this gift in honor of Laurie in recognition

of everything she does for Elon," Lambert says. "Enhancing

Elon's position as being home to a botanical garden really

appealed to us. We loved in particular the idea of the tree trail

and the notion that Elon can be a teaching environment and one

that welcomes the public to take a tour of the Elon trees."

The 1.2-mile, self-guided trail showcases 90 species of trees,

including oak, birch, magnolia and maple, and is maintained by

Tom Flood, superintendent of landscaping and grounds.

"Through our endowment gift, Laurie and I hope to

contribute in a modest way to ensure that Tom Flood and his

excellent team have the resources to add varieties of trees to the

campus each year

and to make Elon

not only a beautiful

place to visit but an

interesting place to

tour," Lambert says.

The president

called the Campus

Conservancy

Endowment critical

to Elon's future.

"It's easy to have a

false sense of

security about Elon's

beautiful campus

because so many of

the buildings are new," Lambert says. "But in 20 years, these

buildings will need new roofs and other maintenance. Most

schools of Elon's stature endow buildings before they are built to

Laurie and Leo Lambert and Tom Flood

maintain those facilities in the future, and we have not done that.

We are trying to take the long view and ensure that we are good

stewards of the campus for those who will inherit it from us."

The Lamberts have continued to make annual scholarship

gifts to the Phoenix Club to support student-athletes and to

assist students majoring in music theatre. The Lamberts are

members of the Phoenix Club, The Elon Society's President's

Circle and Order of the Oak, Elon's planned giving society.

Previously, the couple established The Louise A. Lambert

Endowed Scholarship in memory of the president's sister to assist

students studying special education.

ANDRAS FAMILY AWARD ASSISTS

BUSINESS STUDENTS

Supporting scholarships and giving business students

opportunities for hands-on learning prompted Parents Council

members Anne and David Andras of Houston and their family

to establish The Andras

Family Endowment for

Excellence.

The Andras Family

Award will be given each

year to a rising senior in

the Love School of

Business who demonstrates

excellence and the promise

of future business success.

The one-time award may

be used for tuition

assistance, international

study, internships or a

special project during the

student's senior year. The Andras family also will make annual

gifts to ensure that funds are awarded each year.

Anne and David Andras have served on the Parents Council

since 2005. They are loyal donors to Elon and made a generous

gift to fund high-tech equipment for the education program in

Mooney building. The couple's daughter, Cody, is a senior

business administration major who received the Beta Gamma
Sigma business fraternity award for excellence. She is vice

president of Beta Gamma Sigma and a member of the Love

School's student advisor)' board.

"The Andras family, inspired by Cody, wanted to leave a mark

at Elon as gratitude for her years there," Anne Andras says.

"Scholarships are important because they encourage and

recognize the students who receive them. Cody was so touched

by her scholarship and recognition of her merit. She's had a great

Elon experience and a lot of opportunity to interact with faculty,

which has helped her grow." 58

Anne and David Andras with daughter, Cody
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FILM EXECUTIVE TO SPEAK AT

COMMENCEMENT

Douglas Finberg '94, senior vice president

of international marketing at Paramount

Pictures, will deliver the Commencement

address on May 24.

Finberg, who was named senior vice

president of Paramount in 2006, is a liaison

tor filmmakers,

studio executives

and producers in Los

Angeles. He also

produces marketing

campaigns for

international

theatrical releases.

His credits include

"Indiana Jones and

the Kingdom of the

Crystal Skull,"

Douglas Finberg '94 "Transformers," "Bee

Movie," "Mission

Impossible 3" and "Shrek the Third."

Before arriving at Paramount, Finberg

spent 10 years as a creative executive in

international marketing and advertising at

DreamWorks SKG. He received the 2001

Hollywood Reporter Key Art Award for best

international comedy trailer for the movie

"Meet the Parents." Finberg graduated cum
laude with a degree in communications.

FOUNDERS DAY HONORS FIRST

PRESIDENT

William Long, Elon's first president, was

honored on Founders Day March 11 for his

dedication to the newly founded institution.

Long served as president of what was

then Elon College during the first five

years of its existence. He also served as a

faculty member. After the 1923 fire

destroyed the campus, Long offered to

mortgage his Chapel Hill home to begin

rebuilding the college.

As part of the Founders Day celebration,

about 35 of Long's descendants gathered in

the Academic Village to honor their relative

and the 119th anniversary of the North

Carolina General Assembly's approval ot the

Elon College charter.

Long's great-great-great grandson,

WJnety=pne-pereeflEo£Elon

.students participate in service

before they graduate. In
_

March, students volunteered

at an on-campus Special

"Blympkkfnck meet.

Elon receives second presidential award
for service

For the second year in a row, Elon has received a presidential award as a

national leader in service learning and civic engagement.

The Corporation for National & Community Service has named the

university to the President's Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll

With Distinction for exemplary service efforts and service to disadvantaged

youth. Launched in 2006, the Community Service Honor Roll is the highest

national recognition a school can achieve for its commitment to service

programs that promote civic awareness.

Honorees were selected based on depth of service opportunities offered,

level of student participation, incentives to serve, innovation and the range of

academic courses tied to service. Elon was one of three institutions recognized

by President George Bush when the university received its inaugural

Presidential Award from the Corporation in 2006.

"Elon's long-standing commitment to civic engagement continues to be

recognized as we expand opportunities for service locally and globally," says

Mary Morrison, director of the university's Kernodle Center for Service Learning.

David Eisner, CEO for the Corporation for National & Community Service,

visited campus last fall and praised the university's commitment to service.

"College students like those at Elon are tackling the toughest problems in

America, demonstrating their compassion, commitment and creativity by

serving as mentors, tutors, health workers and even engineers," Eisner says. Hi

William E. Duffy '03, spoke of Long's

affection for Elon and its students. So great

was his devotion to education, Duffy said,

that Long frequently accepted goods and

livestock from families unable to pay tuition.

NEW BUDGET SUPPORTS STUDENT
SERVICES, SCHOLARSHIPS

The board of trustees has approved the

2008-2009 fiscal year budget, which

includes major new investments in

programs and personnel, and funding for

special initiatives.

William E.Duffy '03
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The Career Services program will be

expanded, a new campus safety and security

master plan will better prepare the campus

community to deal with emergencies and

increased funding for Eton's signature study

abroad programs will provide additional

staff in the Isabella Cannon Centre for

International Studies and underwrite costs

associated with the university's growing

semester programs in Italy and Costa Rica.

Fourteen full-time faculty positions will be

added to further reduce teaching loads and

reliance on part-time faculty. Additional

staff positions will enable Elon to meet the

demand for personnel to support growing

programs and facilities.

Increases in financial aid will provide

new investments in the Honors and

Fellows programs, need-based scholarships

and scholarships to attract top athletes and

those with special talents in the performing

arts. Elon is also making substantial new

investments in sustainability, including

electric vehicles and energy conservation

systems.

To fund these initiatives, next year's

tuition and fees will be $24,076. Room
and board tor a typical student will be

$7,770. This represents a total package

increase of about 8 percent and maintains

Eton's position as a top value in private

higher education. This year, the cost of

attending Elon is 8.8 percent below the

national private university average and

nearly 20 percent below the average cost

of other top-ranked private universities in

the South.

ELON BUYS LIGHTHOUSE TAVERN

The university has purchased the Lighthouse

Tavern and is gathering student input on

what to do with the property. Elon bought

the popular bar on West College Avenue

near campus after it closed late last year.

Three on-campus forums were held in

February to allow students to share their

ideas on its potential uses. Suggestions

included converting it to a coffee shop

similar to the Acorn and reopening it as a

bar and restaurant.

Kiplinger's names Elon best value

Elon is ranked among the nation's top 50 best value private universities in the

2008 edition of Kiplinger's Personal Finance magazine.

Kiplinger's ranks Elon #1 in the total costs category and #25 overall on its best

value list. More than 1,000 private institutions were considered for the ranking.

Schools were judged on six quality benchmarks and six financial measures,

with quality of academic programs counting for two-thirds of the total score.

Factors include student SAT scores, student-to-faculty ratio, graduation rates, total

costs, financial aid and average student debt.

Elon was the lowest-cost university among the top 50 best value schools. The

university ranked eighth in student costs after merit-based aid is considered and

15th in student costs after need-based aid is considered. Elon is the top-ranked

North Carolina university in the total costs and the total cost after need-based aid

categories.
rH

"After a point, people say 'why bother?' ifit s only going to be more

ofthe same and nothing they do is going to make a difference. We

never get to know (Africans) except in their misery, so that keeps

us in oneframe ofmind about Africa."

Journalist Charlayne Hunter-Gault described the media's coverage of Africa as

focused on the "four D's" (death, disease, disaster and despair). Hunter-Gault, who

covers Africa for National Public Radio, shared insights on the continent and her

journalism career during a Feb. 26 visit.
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STUDENT ENTREPRENEURS WIN
FIRST-PLACE AWARD

Students R.J. Yozwiak and Ian Baltutis, who

created a startup company. The Vibration

Solution, claimed the $10,000 first-place

prize April 4 at the University of Evansville

New Venture Creation Competition.

Thirty-three business plans were

submitted to the national competition, and

16 finalists presented in Evansville. A panel

of business professionals evaluated written

business plans and heard presentations from

each team.

R.J. Yozwiak (left) and Ian Baltutis

Yozwiak and Baltutis created SilentFeet,

vibration-dampening coasters that lessen

the noise of washing machines. The judges

were impressed by their presentation,

including news that in the first two weeks of

Internet sales, the company had already

exceeded first-month sales projections.

Yozwiak, Baltutis and senior Mike

Vantusko conceived and developed the

business plan for SilentFeet through the

Doherty Center for Entrepreneurial

Leadership and the entrepreneurship

concentration of Elon's business

administration major. The concentration is

led by Barth Strempek, Doherty Professor

and associate professor of business

administration. The Vibration Solution is

the first operational company to emerge

from the Doherty Center.

Student tours detention center at

Guantanamo Bay
Senior Mike Donofrio was three weeks into his internship at the Pentagon last

summer when his boss offered to take him to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to tour

the military detention facility. Donofrio did what any excited college student

would do. He called home.

ii#i^Tl^H
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Mike Donofrio

"I went outside and called my

mom and told her I was taking a little

road trip," he says.

At 4 a.m. the following day,

Donofrio boarded a military plane

with other Pentagon officials at

Andrews Air Force Base and flew to

Cuba. During his 24-hour stay, he

attended briefings and toured the

maximum-security detention

center, including the bays where

the detainees are held.

As an intern in the Department

of Defense's Office of Detainee Affairs,

Donofrio researched the backgrounds

of prisoners held at Guantanamo

to help assess their security threat. At

the base, he saw some of the

detainees he had studied, including those responsible for the 9/11 attacks.

"It was a strange feeling recognizing the cases and people you'd worked

on," Donofrio says. "I've studied policy at Elon and to actually make policy in

the headquarters of the U.S. military and then to see that enacted in the field

was a fantastic experience. It is one of the highlights of my life."

Donofrio described the Guantanamo detention center as "state of the

art" and a "very organized, regimented place." Contrary to some media reports,

Donofrio contends, many of the detainees pose serious security threats to

the United States.

Seeing the military base firsthand was an invaluable experience for

the political science and international studies major, who plans a career in

military intelligence.

"It made the war on terror real for me," Donofrio says. "Seeing soldiers doing

real work in the field was an eye-opening experience and one I will cherish."

Donofrio completed his first internship at the Pentagon in summer

2006, researching counterinsurgency tactics in the war in Iraq. He also traveled

throughout the Middle East during January's Winter Term. He credits Elon

with giving him a solid foundation in Middle East history and government

policy, and encouraging him to take chances.

"Elon is great about providing you the tools and motivation to pursue

your interests," he says. "If you want to do it, they will find a way to make the

magic happen."

Traveling in the Middle East changed Donofrio's view of that area. He

remembers walking through the streets of Jerusalem and hearing the minarets

sound, calling people to prayer. He also talked to Palestinians about their

struggle to establish a homeland.

"Those people will literally cry when they talk about a piece of ground,"

he says. "For them, it's holy. You can't understand that from a textbook."SJ
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Tom Parham

PARHAM PENS
FIRST BOOK

Tom Parham, a

legendary Elon

tennis coach who

retired in 2004, has

written his first book,

which chronicles

his adventures

growing up in

North Carolina

and his career in

college athletics,

which spanned four decades. The book,

Play is Where Life Is, covers topics such as

integration, Title IX and television's impact

on college athletics.

Parham came to Elon in 1985 and served

as associate professor in health and physical

education, assistant and associate director of

athletics, and director of tennis operations.

He coached the men's tennis team for 19

years and the women's squad tor four. Under

Parham, Elon captured 11 consecutive

conference titles.

CAMPUS MARKS MAYNARD
HOUSE ANNIVERSARY

This spring the university

marked the 20th anniversary of

acquiring Maynard House as

the official residence or the Elon

president. Currently the home

of President Leo M. Lambert

and his family, Maynard House

has been the gathering place for

numerous university receptions

and hosted world leaders and

dignitaries, including former

President George H.W. Bush,

British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher and presidential

adviser David Gergen.

The stately, two-story Georgian brick

home was built in 1957 and given to Elon in

1988 by the estate of Reid and Grace

Maynard. Reid Maynard served on Elon's

Maynard House

board of trustees for 35 years before his

death in 1983. His son, trustee James

Maynard, was instrumental in transferring

the home to the university.

Eton UiyvtrWlY - School at Law

Redesigned communications, law

school, parent Web sites debut
Enhanced Web sites have been launched for the School of

Communications, School of Law and Office of Parent Programs. All

three Web sites feature the latest campus news and event listings.

The communications site includes information on internships,

the Communications Fellows program and alumni. The Student

Showcase section enables undergraduates to display their latest

work, including video and multimedia projects. There also are links

to student media, special projects and faculty research. A link to E
2

,

Elon's social networking site, enables communications students,

faculty and alumni to interact in a variety of groups. Check out the

new site at www.elon.edu/communications.

The redesigned School of Law site features profiles of current

students and faculty, and an online application. Enhanced features

for current students include a registrar's page with frequently

requested forms, a new career services section with job postings

and special judicial clerkship appointments, and resume and

interviewing tips. The redesigned site is at law.elon.edu.

A more comprehensive parent and grandparent Web site

includes links to Elon's internship, study abroad and career services

programs; cultural and academic calendar listings; and information

on Family Weekend and Commencement. The new site also has

information for new parents and grandparents, and enables

parents to pay tuition and access Phoenix Card services online. See

the new site at www.elon.edu/parents. rH
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Men's basketball enjoys historic season
BY CHRIS RASH

nbabl [Ikn improbable run to the

Southern Conference title game,Â̂ two all-conference performers

and three all-tournament honorees

highlighted the 2007-2008 Phoenix

men's basketball season, which began

with a near upset of Virginia Tech in the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

Elon ended the season at 14-19, the

second-highest win total for the

program since moving to NCAA
Division I play during 1999-2000.

Following Elon's 69-64 defeat at

Virginia Tech, the Phoenix squared off

with teams such as SEC Tournament

champion Georgia and NIT participant

Virginia Commonwealth betore

beginning SoCon play with three

straight victories.

The Phoenix entered the SoCon

Tournament as the number seven seed

after finishing in a tie for sixth place

with College of Charleston. Elon

knocked off lOth-seeded Furman,

2nd-seeded Chattanooga and 6th-seeded

College of Charleston betore losing

65-49 to top-seeded and nationally

ranked Davidson in the.March 10 finals.

Students, alumni, faculty and staff

packed the North Charleston Coliseum

for the title game, which was televised

nationally on ESPN2. It marked the first

time the Elon men's basketball program

had advanced to a league tournament

final since joining the Division I ranks.

Phoenix Club member Richard

Sneed '60 was among the hundreds of

fans who made the trip to Charleston.

"We've never done anything of this

magnitude in basketball," Sneed said.

"It's going to take the program to the

next level."

Josh Felix '00 agreed. "It's great to

see the students turning out, and it's

another step in the right direction tor

the university's athletics program."

Junior guard Brett James earned

All-SoCon accolades from the league's

coaches while junior forward Ola

Atoyebi was named Third Team

All-SoCon by the league's media. James

and Atoyebi, along with senior guard

Montell Watson, also collected Southern

Conference All-Tournament distinction.

Watson finished his career ranking

among Elon's top-10 in steals (164),

assists (329), three-pointers made (130)

and threes attempted (360). James also

stands among Elon's career top-10 in

threes attempted (308), blocks (65) and

three pointers made (88). Atoyebi shot

57.3 percent from the field (161 of 281

field goals), the lOth-best season

shooting percentage in school history.

Tierra Bumbrey Nicole Allison

Women's team finishes strong

BY JEN BLACKWELL

The women's basketball team finished its season 12-20,

including 6-12 in the conference. After opening the

season with consecutive losses, the squad won four of

its last five regular-season games en route to the

semifinals of the SoCon tournament. The squad also

broke school and conference records in its 101-102

quadruple overtime loss to Western Carolina during

regular-season play.

This year marked the second time since joining

the conference that the women's team had reached

the semifinal round of the tournament. The women

defeated Davidson 68-49, only the second time Elon

has beaten the Wildcats since joining the conference,

before falling to Western Carolina 66-72 in the

semifinals.

Tierra Bumbrey was named to the Coaches and

Media All-Conference First Team and to the All-

Tournament Team, while Kitara McMoore was named

to the All-Tournament Team and received the inaugural

Ann Lashley Inspiration Award.
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PHOENIX Sports

BASEBALL SCORES WITH 10-0 START

BY CHRIS RASH

The 2008 baseball season opened with a

bang as the program raced to a 10-0

start for the first time since moving to

NCAA Division I play in 2000. The

10-game winning streak was the longest

since 2002, when the team tallied 14

consecutive victories.

Two Phoenix pitchers already have

earned Southern Conference honors

this season. Junior right-hander Steven

Hensley was named the SoCon Pitchet of

the Month for February. In two February

starts, Hensley went 2-0 with a 1.42 ERA.

In 12.2 innings, he allowed just two

earned runs while walking only four and

striking out 12. Opponents managed just

seven hits in 44 at bats.

Freshman lefty Jimmy Reyes collected his

first career SoCon Pitcher of the Week

honor on March 10. For the week, Reyes

went 2-0 with a 2.45 ERA, striking out

DonnyJobe

13 in 11 innings. He scattered 11 hits,

walked two hitters and threw a complete

game against Triad rival High Point.

The program's successful start did not go

unnoticed. The Phoenix received votes in

two of the four national polls and sat as high

as 40th in the nation in the USA Today/

ESPN Coaches Poll.

TENNIS SQUADS DEFEND HOME COURT

BY MATT EVISTON

Coach Michael Leonard's men's tennis team

and coach Elizabeth Anderson's women's

tennis squad continued the tradition of

defending Elon's Jimmy Powell Tennis

Center against visiting opponents.

The men's team extended its historic run

to 30 consecutive home victories before

suffering a 4-2 setback by nationally ranked

Drake on March 19. The women's squad

improved to 8-1 at home on the season after

recording a 6-1 win against Appalachian

State on March 18.

For the Phoenix men, junior captain

Damon Gooch and lone senior Mason

Schermerhorn collected SoCon Player of

the Week distinction, while freshmen Philip

Nemec and Oscar Podlewski achieved

SoCon Player of the Month recognition.

Sophomore Anna Milian also received

SoCon Player of the Month accolades.

GOLFTEAMS CONTINUE
WINNING WAYS

BY MATT EVISTON

Coach Bill Morningstar's men's golf team

and coach Chris Dockrill's women's golf

team continued to amass victories this

season. The men's team posted tour top-five

finishes in its first eight tournaments

with two titles while the Phoenix women

registered six top-five finishes in their first

eight events with two championships.

Senior Jimmy Lytle paced the men's

squad with a 71.5 average and seven top-25

finishes on his way to earning SoCon Player

of the Week honors twice and SoCon Player

of the Month status once. Junior Danielle

Mills (76.2) and senior Samantha Widmer

(76.3) led the women's team with seven

top-25 finishes each. Widmer was named

SoCon Player of the Week and SoCon

Player of the Month.

PRICE REPEATS AS SOCON CHAMP

BY MATT EVISTON

Senior Dominique Price successfully

defended her 60-meter hurdles league

title at the 2008 SoCon Women's Indoor

Deanna Bailey

Track and Field Championships in March.

She covered the distance in a season-best

8.84 seconds while leading Elon to a

program-best fifth-place finish in the

11-team field.

Sophomore Jennine Strange improved

on her Phoenix record in the 800-meter run

with a time of 2:14.54, placing third in the

event to join Price on the all-conference

team. The team established four new school

records at the meet.

"This was a great all-around showing for a

team that consists of mainly freshmen and

sophomores," said coach Mark Elliston.

"These athletes have a bright future and are a

solid foundation for building this program."

SOFTBALL OFF TO PROMISING START

BY JEN BLACKWELL

fhe Phoenix Softball team opened its season

with a three-game sweep of Savannah State,

outscoring its opponent 45-0. Elon also

recorded victories over Coastal Carolina,

Binghamton, Georgetown, Ohio, Seton

Hall, Bowling Green and Michigan State

before taking now-ranked Maryland to

extra innings in two games. Elon faced then

23rd-ranked UNO holding the Tar Heels

scoreless until the fifth inning when UNC
scored nine runs to take the win.

Freshman Pam DelPizzo was named

SoCon Pitcher of the Week after her outing

against Maryland in which she did not give

up an earned run. Senior Debbie Zeigler

became the all-time career RBI leader after

driving in two runs in games against

Michigan State in March.

For game schedules and the latest Phoenix news, go to www.elonphoenix.com
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Kathy Lyday-Lee's research

sheds light on race and identity

rowing up in Tennessee, Kathy Lyday-Lee discovered

a passion for literature, which the shy teen read often

in the small Knoxville house that she shared with her

parents and three younger siblings.

She was drawn to everything Appalachian because of the time

she spent with her grandparents in the Cumberland Mountains and

Pisgah National Forest, as well as the Great Smoky Mountains.

So it was no surprise that the future educator chose to re-

search a small group of Tennessee mountaineers while pursuing

her English degree in the late 1970s. Lyday-Lee became intrigued

by the Melungeons, a people of mixed blood from the highlands

of east Tennessee and southwest Virginia who were known for dark

complexions. Their unexplained origin fueled folklore that often

demonized the impoverished community.

"The Melungeons will get you ifyou ain't pretty," misbehaving

children in Appalachia were often told.

What spawned these legends? It was a question that Lyday-Lee

would explore in depth in the years ahead. Her discoveries have

formed the foundation of a Global Studies course that she created

and teaches called The Melungeons: Fact and Fiction.

BY ERICTOWNSEND

The course, which Lyday-Lee taught this spring, is believed to

be the only one of its kind in the nation, with practical implications

for discussions about race and ethnicity in 21st century America.

Examining this little-known community has led students to question

their own views about race and cultural differences.

"Teaching a course on the Melungeons dovetails with my fascina-

tion with the idea ol race in America and how we define ourselves

as Americans these days," says Lyday-Lee, professor of English.

"Studying groups like the Melungeons helps Americans come to

terms with their own identities. We're not all Scots-Irish. We're not

just African-Americans. We're not just Native Americans."

Confronting issues of race

Lyday-Lee's personal journey with the Melungeons started with her

undergraduate research paper at Tennessee Technical University. No
scholarship on Appalachian literature would be complete without an

examination of this community, which first appeared three centuries

ago in Hancock County, Tenn.

As Lyday-Lee delved deeper into her research, she found dis-

paraging accounts of the Melungeons from the early 1890s that had
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shaped perceptions of the group for generations. A woman named

Will Allen Dromgoole spent two weeks chronicling the community.

In her stories that appeared in the Nashville Sunday American and a

New England magazine, she called them "exceedingly lazy." "extremely

immoral" and "utterly unconscious of either law or cleanliness."

Lyday-Lee was shocked by the accounts, which by modern stan-

dards could be deemed racist. Yet she was impressed by Dromgoole's

initiative and decided to make the writer the topic of her

research for her master's degree at Tennessee Tech and her

doctoral degree in American literature at the University

ofTennessee-Knoxville.

"I have discovered how little we learn as children

about the early years of America and how little we know

about the people who were here other than the natives

and the white settlers," she says.

Lyday-Lee's course and research on the Melungeons

offer students an anthropological

The Melungeons first

appeared three centuries ago

in Hancock County, Tenn.

PHOTOS COURTESY KING COLLEGE LIBRARY

view ofa typecast people. And het

enthusiasm for the topic makes

learning come alive.

"She's done a wonderful job

connecting with students in the

class, considering she's at the fore-

front of research on this small

group," says Christopher Briggs, a

junior from Durham, N.C. "She's

able to make the information a lot

more personal, because we can see

all the things that she knows."

Lyday-Lee refuses to fo-

cus the class exclusively on the

Melungeons. Students research

other multiracial groups, includ-

ing the Moors and Nanticokes of Delaware and New Jersey, the Red

Bones who live in Louisiana and the Croatans in Virginia and the

Carolinas. One group of students was tasked with researching the

benefits and pitfalls of genetic testing after learning that researchers

had collected DNA samples from Melungeons to try to determine

their origin.

The course is also timely, Lyday-Lee says. The nation is becoming

increasingly multiracial, and the presidential candidacy of Illinois

Democratic senator Barack Obama has brought race to the forefront

of public debate.

Junior Alison Eiffe says it's Lyday-Lee's passion for her scholar-

ship that makes students excited to learn.

"She allows us to do our own learning, and she doesn't talk to

us, she talks with us," says Eiffe of Lewisville, N.C. "She wants us

to participate actively."

Ine course has inspired Eiffe personally as well. Adopted from

Colombia, Eiffe says she has a renewed interest in learning about

her ancestors in South America.

Wayne Winkler, a founding member of the Melungeon Heritage

Association, visited campus in February and spoke with students about

his background. He praised Lyday-Lee as one of the few scholars

to focus their research on this important group, which makes her

course that much more valuable for students.

"It shows the ambiguousness and sometimes flexibility of the

color line in American history," Winkler says. "There are people who

straddled that line, and the way they were treated shows how society

adapts to its prejudices sometimes. Kathy has a way of educating

not just people outside the Melungeon community but of educating

Melungeons about aspects of theit own history."

A born educator
Teaching came naturally to Lyday-Lee.

Her father was an engineering profes-

sor at the University ofTennessee, and

her mother taught home economics in

public schools.

"The real motivation is that I just

wanted to stay in school. I didn't want to

go out and get a 'real' job," she says with

a laugh. "1 just loved it in academia."

Her mentots discouraged her from

pursuing a graduate degree in linguistics.

Instead, they suggested she focus on

^T' "^^LU American literature, something Lyday-

Lee enjoyed but didn't think she wanted

to teach.

In 1982, she found a natural fit

at Elon. The college was looking for a

professor trained in American literature

who could lead classes in the history of

the English language, grammar and — the deal clincher

for Lyday-Lee — linguistics, which students studying to

be teachers in North Carolina were required to take at

*^tM that time.

Though she was teaching students the subjects she

loved, Lyday-Lee never lost interest in het dissertation

research on Dromgoole. In 1997, she attended the first gathering

of Melungeons in Virginia, where she met prominent community

leaders who invited her to ptesent her research at the next "union"

the following year. Her research, Winkler says, was well received by

most— but not all — at the gathering and helped establish her as

a leading scholar of this community.

Today, Lyday-Lee regularly shares her excitement fot her research

by taking students to Tennessee to see the community firsthand. The

most recent group of students traveled there this spring.

"I believe that what they read about (the area) is often biased,

and I want to give them a chance to meet some of the people that

I have met along the way, including many ol the authors ol hooks

that students will read in class or during their research," Lyday-Lee

says. "When we read this literature, I'd like them to have a visual

reference point."

Students are not the only ones who have learned important les-

sons from this course. Lyday-Lee has been changed as well.

"I've learned along with my students how difficult archival research

can be and how fickle it can sometimes be," she says. "I've also learned

that some things are just not meant to be figured out. For every clue

found, one reaches two or three dead ends. This course has stretched

me in ways that I never would have thought, and has made me so

much more intetested in my own family background." 3!
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As

a broadcast major in the School ofCommunications,

Laith aJ-Majali 05 spent so many hours working on

projects in the school's editing suites that professors

gave up on trying to kick him out when it was time

to lock up. They gave him a key instead.

"Every time something came up, Laith wanted

to work on it," says J. McMerty, coordinator of video

services at Elon and one of Majali's mentors. "He

never missed an opportunity to learn. He has a work ethic like

I have never seen, but he doesn't think of it as work."

That passion and drive haven't diminished since Majali

graduated. In less than three years, the budding filmmaker from

Amman, Jordan, has secured a development deal for a sitcom

with Showtime and edited and produced an award-winning

feature film. "Captain Abu Raed" is the first full-length film

to emerge from Majali's native Jordan in 50 years. It won the

World Cinema Audience Award for drama at the Sundance

Film Festival in Park City, Utah, in January. Majali and his

team attended the star-studded festival in hopes of drawing

attention to Jordanian filmmaking and securing U.S. distribu-

tion for the movie.

"There has never been a feature film coming out ofJordan

for theatrical distribution around the world, so to be the first,

it's quite important," Majali says. "Hopefully, the success of

this movie will start a new movement in Jordan to think about

cinema in a more serious manner."

SUCCESS COMES EARLY

Majali's journey to Sundance began in 2004, when he met

producer David Pritchard, whose Emmy Award-winning work

includes "The Simpsons," "King of the Hill" and "Family Guy."

Over coffee one day, Pritchard challenged Majali and fellow

Jordanian Amin Matalqa to write an original Arab-language

film produced in Jordan. He had one condition — the film

could not be about war, religion or politics.

It took Majali and Matalqa about 10 minutes to come

up with the story for "Captain Abu Raed." Matalqa wrote the

first draft in a week, followed by two years of re-writes before

shooting began. They shot the entire 90-minute film in Jordan

over 24 days, with Matalqa serving as director and Majali as

producer and editor.

"From the moment we started, we never knew how far we

could go, but we always thought good about it," Majali says.

"We thought nothing less than a nomination for the Oscars.

It's gratifying to see all our efforts and the collaboration of 120

people from 16 countries end up in such a beautiful film."

Sundance accepted 121 films for this year's festival out of

3,624 entries. The film Majali and his team produced was one of

16 selected for the World Cinema Dramatic Competition, out

of900 entries in that category. All screenings of"Captain Abu

Raed" were sold out, and each received a standing ovation.

"Sundance is the dream of any independent filmmaker,"

Majali says. "The films that have come out of Sundance in
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the past have been some of the best. They're not your typical

cookie-cutter studio films. These are the films I want to make,

films that are all about human beings and emotions, films with

universal themes."

"Captain Abu Raed" tells the story of a lonely janitor at

Amman's International Airport who finds a discarded captain's

hat in the trash. A neighborhood boy spots Raed wearing the

hat and believes Raed is an airline pilot. Raed wakes up the next

day to find a group of neighborhood children waiting eagerly

at his door. A friendship ensues, and Raed takes the children

around the globe through his colorful, fictional stories.

"Film is the best way these days to communicate with

people," Majali says. "When they see the characters we have

in our film, they have such universal appeal that they could

be anywhere. Having those universal themes will allow our

films to cross over."

FROM AMMAN 10 ELON

Majali began dreaming of winning an Academy Award when

he was a young child in Jordan. Every weekend, his uncle took

him and his cousins to a local movie theater, where Majali

became captivated with acting and filmmaking. He appeared

in his first theater production at age 6 and eventually earned

roles in Jordanian television shows and films. He also regaled

family and friends with his impersonations of the late Saddam

Hussein, Yasser Arafat and King Hussein ofJordan.

When Majali's cousin found a job working on feature films,

Majali followed him to the set and watched with fascination as

he edited film. It was then that Majali discovered his calling.

Armed with plenty of enthusiasm but little film editing

experience, Majali came to Elon in 2001 to study communica-

tions and theater. He was the university's first King Hussein of

Jordan Scholar. Hussein's widow, Queen Noor, established the

scholarship to help a Jordanian student attend Elon.

Immediately, Majali became one of the university's most

visible students, joining the InterculturaJ Relations Club, Elon

Ambassadors and Isabella Cannon Leadership Fellows program.

He also was one of the most active students in campus media,

regularly volunteering to shoot and edit video for athletics events,

awards banquets and Elon Student Television programs.

"Laith is a true student of film and photography," McMerty

says. "He would go home at night and stay up until 1 or 2 a.m.

reading books about new styles and old styles. He outworked

everybody."

Majali credits the skills he learned at Elon for much of his

early success in films.

"Elon is where I got my base and was allowed to develop my

own projects," he says. "Doing my own projects and seeking out

internships are the main things that have helped me out. And

having mentors like professor Ray Johnson and J. McMerty to

look at my work and help me out, that was the big thing."

Early on, Majali also demonstrated a talent for bringing

people together. He'd been on campus less than a month when

the 9/11 terrorist attacks occurred. He served as a unifying voice

during campus gatherings and eagerly shared his Arabic culture

with fellow students.

"Laith is charismatic, confident and comfortable with who

he is, and he was able to relate to many different people on

campus," says Rex Waters, associate dean of students. "After

9/11, he helped take the mystique off of the Middle East and

give us an international perspective. He is proud of his country

and proud ofwho he is, and he was a very positive ambassador

for his homeland."

In 2004, Majali landed a film internship in Los Angeles.

It was there that he met Matalqa, who offered to critique the

young student's editing work. Majali gave him his Elon portfolio,

which was full of documentaries and sports productions.

"Amin said, 'This is great, but there is no narrative work

here,'" Majali recalls. "He started sending me stuff so I could

practice narrative style, and eventually I became his editor."

Working in Elon's editing suites, Majali cut eight short

films for his friend. By the time Majali graduated, his portfolio

was overflowing with professional credits. Soon afterward, he

and Matalqa began work on "Captain Abu Raed."

Today, Majali splits his time between Los Angeles and

Amman. He has visited eight countries in the past two months,

working on publicity for "Raed" and lining up future projects.

His ultimate goal is to secure an Academy Award nomination

for the film in 2009.

"I was lucky enough to get my break and hopefully this will

allow me to do my work, which is to make films," he says.

Majali's latest project is a sitcom for Showtime based on his

experiences as an Arab student in the American South. He also is

working on scripts for several films as well as indulging his other

passion— photography. His photos are featured on the cover

ofthe March issue ofJordan'sJo magazine. He also has returned

to campus twice to mentor communications students.

"This is just the beginning of what Laith is going to do,"

McMerty predicts. "He is someone who won't forget about

Elon and his experiences here." H
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'Phantom'
fever sweeps Elon
PHOTOS Y GRANT HALVERSON

l

Senior Matt Shingledecker

andjunior Katie Emerson,

above, wowed the

audience as The Phantom

and Christine.

he Center for the Arts hummed with

excitement Feb. 14 as hundreds

packed McCrary Theatre for a gala

opening night of the university's production

of the legendary musical "The Phantom of

the Opera." Adding to the festive mood was

$47,000 that was raised through opening-

night ticket sales for the Performing Arts

Scholarship Fund.

All seven shows of "Phantom" sold out

weeks in advance as alumni, friends, parents,

faculty and staff rushed to get tickets to Andrew Lloyd

Webber's acclaimed musical. On opening night, theatergoers

received the red carpet treatment — literally — as they

entered the Center for the Arts. Donors who purchased

$500 opening-night tickets were treated to a backstage tour,

an elegant dinner and a post-production reception with cast

members.

"Phantom" was the Department of Performing Arts'

largest-scale production. There were 240 costumes, halt of

which were borrowed or repurposed from previous produc-

tions; it took 3,500 hours of labor to create the remaining 120

costumes from scratch. The costumes consumed a half-mile

of fabric, 20 miles of thread and 3,600 rhinestones. The

show also featured 200 lighting instruments, a 21-member

orchestra and a 25-member backstage crew.

"This production turned out so well that we are going to

be feeling the effects ofour time with 'The Phantom' for many

years to come," says Fred Rubeck, chair of the performing

arts department. "This has brought so much attention to our

department and to Elon, and it has helped us advance our

scholarship needs. It has given a sense of pride to everyone

who was involved in this production, unlike anything I've

ever seen at Elon."

R&H Theatricals, a division of The Rodgers and

Hammerstein Organization, selected Elon as one of six pilot

productions in anticipation of the show's eventual release into

the community, regional and school theatrical market.

Says Rubeck, "It was incredible recognition ofour music

theatre and design programs to be selected for this honor."
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Students visit the Great Wall

with the Olympic slogan

"One World, One Dream" in

the background.

THE MIGHTY DRAGON
IN AUGUST, ALL EYES WILL BE ON CHINA as the worlds

most populous nation prepares for its coming-out party as host of

the 2008 Summer Olympic Games.

Elon students and faculty are immersed in the study of this emerg-

ing nation, with 1.3 billion people and a territory slightly larger than

the United States. Winter Term and semester programs examine the

paths to China's modernization through studies ot history, geography,

language, business and the arts, and visits to important historical sites.

On campus, more students are choosing to study Chinese language

and culture, while alumni working in China have seen firsthand this

nations stunning transformation from "sleeping giant" to global

economic powerhouse.

"It's crystal clear to everyone that China is on the move, and our

students want to participate in that," says Larry Basirico, dean of

international programs. "They know that if they ignore China, they

do so at their own peril in terms of their knowledge of the world and

their ability to compete in business."

About 30 students participate in the China Winter Term program,

which began in 2005, while a half dozen choose the semester-long

option. Students in the master of business administration program

have also traveled to China. In addition, for the past 10 years, Elon

has benefitted from an exchange program with Southeast University

in Nanjing, which brings a Chinese professor to campus each year

to teach a Chinese language and cultute course. Elon professors then

travel to Nanjing to teach English classes.

Kevin O'Mara, professor of business administration, has helped

lead the Business in the Pacific Rim Winter Term course for the past

BY JALEH HAGIGH

two years. The group traveled recently to Hong Kong, Guangzhou,

China, Singapore and Australia.

"Without a doubt, China has become the manufacturing center of

the world, and they own a tremendous amount of U.S. debt as well,"

O'Mara says. "China has a huge market, and it also has significant

environmental concerns, and it's important for students to see the

results of those low manufacturing costs."

O'Mara says the Pacific Rim course is "eye opening" for students.

"Students see the pride that Chinese have in their country and how

competitive they are," he says. "They come back with the recognition

that China is a force to be reckoned with, but it's also an opportunity

for the United States to sell to this market. They recognize that China

is not that much different than America. They feel more comfortable

that they can compete and do well in this culture."

One of the most telling measures of Elon's increased focus on

China is the jump in the number of students taking Chinese language

courses. During 2006-2007, 55 students enrolled in such courses.

This year, that number has jumped to 83.

"I'm thrilled to see a non-traditional language taking off," says

Donna Van Bodegraven, chair of the foreign languages department.

"To have 83 students enrolled in Chinese this year is remarkable. Our

students are expanding their world view by taking a language that is

very different from their own."

In the following essays, alumni and students reflect on their

China experiences, while associate professor Honglin Xiao discusses

the central role that his homeland plays in preparing students to be

informed global citizens.
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RETURNING TO MY HOMELAND by honglin xiao

After several thousand years of isolation from the rest of the world, China, the once-described

"sleeping giant," is waking up and evolving. Since carrying out its economic reforms and open-door

policies in 1978, China has changed rapidly and is playing an increasingly important role in the

world market.

Consider these facts. Since 1979, China's GDP has grown an average of more than 10 percent

each year, making it one of the world's largest and fastest-growing economies. As its economy has

grown, so has its trading relationship with the United States. Trade between the two nations has

skyrocketed, from $4.8 billion in 1980 to $387 billion in 2007, making the United States China's

largest trading partner, while China is becoming America's largest import partner. Chinese products

line the shelves of many U.S. stores, while Chinese cities are filled with McDonald's, Kentucky

Fried Chicken, Starbucks and Wal-Mart stores and the highways are packed with cars made by

Ford and General Motors.

As U.S.-China business ties have grown, so have Elon students' attention and interest in China.

As a faculty member who is from China, I thought it was critical for our students to engage in

the study of this emerging nation and be prepared tor the opportunities and challenges ahead. In

2005, my faculty colleagues and I developed a Winter Term study abroad program in China. The

course, China: The Flying Dragon, examines China's modernization through the study ofgeography,

history, culture, language and the arts.

In January, we traveled to China's vibrant capital of Beijing to see the Great Wall, Forbidden

City, Summer Palace and The Temple of Heaven, and spoke with students from Chinese universi-

ties. Our travels also included Xi'an to see the world-renowned Terra Cotta Warriors and Muslim

Honglin Xiao with

two Tibetan monks

at a monastery in

Gyantse, Tibet

Students reflect on

Winter Term in China

"I had never been out of the country

before going to China. It allowed me
to be immersed in an entirely different

culture and to see the way people are

literally struggling to get out of the

bottom class and make it in the world.

I learned to appreciate what I have

because so many Chinese don't have

anything. It also made me realize how
important it is to protect the environment

now. Some parts of China are so polluted,

unlike anything I've ever seen. Now I am
informed about Tibet and know what

it is like there. It was bizarre when we
were there because there was an entire

museum devoted to how China and Tibet

got along so well and loved each other,

and we couldn't say anything about it for

fear of getting in trouble."

Caroline Fox, junior

"I learned what it is like to be in a foreign

country when you don't speak or read

the language, understand the customs

or know the culture. I learned how to

think on my feet. It was shocking to see

how people in China live, some living

in multimillion-dollar apartments in

Shanghai, while others work on the

streets selling roasted meat and potatoes.

Words cannot do justice to the pollution

that I saw and breathed in China, but they

also cannot easily describe the warmth

and joy I saw in the Buddhist pilgrims in

Tibet. China has come up several times

in my classes this semester. It has been

exciting for me to be able to contribute

to these discussions, not just with book

knowledge but with firsthand experience."

Vanessa Buhrman, junior

"I learned more about the world, its

cultures and its people in three weeks

than I have in the past 22 years. In China,

you can see anything from the greatest

manmade structure on the planet to a

town where people literally pray in the

streets all day, every day. Something

else I learned was how fortunate I am, as

well as everyone else at Elon. We saw

villages where people seemed to be just

getting by and the interesting thing was

they were all happy. Money can't buy

happiness, and these people proved it. I

also learned what it was like not to have

all of the freedoms we do here, including

freedom of speech. For example, we were

forbidden to talk about the liberation of

Tibet when we were in China. Now that

I've experienced a country like China, it

can only help my education. I am one of

the lucky few from Elon who have been

there, and I can easily say that it was the

best experience of my life."

Jeff Gerheiser, senior
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culture; Lhasa to observe the unique Tibetan cultures and traditions

on the roof of the world; Kunming to experience the wonder of

Stone Forest with its impressive limestone peaks; Lijiang to explore

the mystical Shangri-La at the foot of the Himalayan Mountains; and

high-tech Shanghai to witness Chinese modernization.

Before arriving in China, students worried about language barri-

ers and cultural differences, and how the Chinese people would treat

them. What they found was that globalization had made everything

easy. They could call their parents or friends using the same cell phones

thev used in the United States. Transportation, hotels and meals were

much better than they expected. The Chinese people, especially the

university students, were very friendly. Everywhere we went, local

people approached Elon students to chat or practice their English

skills. Thev took photos together and some Chinese even offered to

pay lor the students' meals. The students found that the Chinese liked

the same sports, watched the same movies, had the same interests and

shared the same values as they did.

Some students said they liked being taken out of their comfort

zones and challenged culturally and academically. Others said it gave

them the opportunity to learn firsthand about China and affirm or

contradict their views of the country. These can be life-changing experi-

ences for students and affect the choices they make later in life.

There is a saying in China, "If you don't go back to your home-

town in three years, you will lose your way home." Even if I lived in

China for 30 years before moving to the United States and went back

once a year, it would always be a new place to me.

Honglin Xiao, associate professor ofgeography, helped lead Elan's

Winter Term course in China.

'ANYTHING BUT A SLEEPING DRAGON'
BYDALTON DORNE '03

My first encounter with China came from the pages of my elementary

school social studies book. There was a photo of a Beijing street at tush

hour as the camera faced down thousands of bikes. I'd never seen so

many bicycles and remembered thinking, "Where are the cars?" I wish

I hadn't asked, because now I've found them all. They're responsible

for turning my eight-mile commute to work into a 45-minute creep

along the city's Third Ring Road. It wasn't always like this.

When I first arrived in Beijing as a student in 2001, bikes, buses

and the metro were the main means of transport for most Beijingers.

But things change so fast in this city that it makes your head spin. The

market is moving with such momentum that you can't help but be

swept up in it. The Chinese middle class is growing, the economy is

booming and development is surging at a pace never witnessed before

anywhere in the world. It's a combination that has intoxicated foreign

businesses desperate to sell their goods in the world's biggest market.

Despite being a market with seemingly unlimited potential, China's

diversity and complexity mean that not everyone can succeed. Complex

and confusing negotiations, contract issues, and language and cultutal

barriers have seen many great intentions turn into dust.

Living on the other side of the world was sometimes strange, yet

I grew to love it, relishing the vibrancy of the old hutong (Beijing)

culture. During my semester in China in 2001, my language skills

blossomed, and I increasingly engaged with a fascinating city that was

both ancient and full of new energy. I returned to Elon determined

to get back to China. My adviser, history professor David Crowe,

introduced me to a Chinese-American businessman he knew and I

agreed to help him start a summer intern/study abroad program in

Beijing. We launched Abroad China in summer 2002 and took seven

students to China, including one from Elon. It was a great success

and paved the way for me to return to China following graduation. I

planned to work for Abroad China for a year and return to the United

States. That was five years ago.

Dalton Dome '03 (right)

In 2004, 1 landed a job at Ogilvy, one ofthe world's top marketing

and communication companies. Within three years, I had become

Ogilvy's corporate communications manager and found my calling

in marketing. In January, I left Ogilvy to take on a new challenge

as regional marketing manager in Asia for Euro RSCG, one of the

world's largest advertising agencies. India and China are going to be

influential global players and being in a regional role will open new

doors for me.

I chose to remain in Beijing in my new job because of the Summer

Olympics. Like only close friends can be, I'm excited for China. The

Olympics is China's moment in the spotlight, a time for the world to

see this country as I know it, not as a rusting Communist giant but

a vibrant place that is culturally captivating, hugely hospitable and,

from a business perspective, the market of the future.

I recognize that China faces challenges and that its political

problems are well documented. But I have witnessed so much change

in such a short time that I believe additional amazing changes will

happen if the West continues to engage China as I have done on a

personal level. China provides an extraordinary glimpse into what

the future holds for all of us. From pseudo socialism to the ultimate

digital consumer, China is anything but a sleeping dragon, and I love

being in the middle of it.
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(l-r) Sophomore Susan Cogswell greets a panda; Vanessa Buhrman, Maggie

Spingler, Heidi G. Frontani, Laura Wainman and Ashley Barnas in Xi'an, China;

The Temple of Heaven, Beijing; The Forbidden City, Beijing; traditional Chinese

architecture from Summer Palace, Beijing; and the Terra Cotta Warriors in Xi'an.

PHOTOS BY SUSAN KLOPMAN AND ASHLEY BARNAS 10
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A FORCE FOR CHANGE
BY BECKY SCHRIER '06

Studying at Elon taught me the importance of becoming a global

citizen. Through my experience as a Periclean Scholar and working

at the Truitt Center for Religious and Spiritual Life, I learned that

I had the power to create change in the world around me. Where

better to do that than in the worlds most populated country, China,

a nation split between the poverty of the developing world and the

resources of a super power?

I spent my last two years at Elon studying China. During my

final Winter Term, I traveled there to research the effects of the

Cultural Revolution on religion. I was amazed by the resilience of the

Chinese people and how in 30 years they had taken a country with a

ruined economy and turned it into a world power. After graduation,

I wanted to find out if the image that China was presenting for the

2008 Olympics was genuine, and if so, how a country could make

such stunning progress in such a short period of time.

I moved to Beijing last summer and began my life as a student

ofMandarin at the Academy of Chinese Language Studies. What I
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have found is an ancient yet modern city with a mix of traditional

Chinese culture and unprecedented materialism. The city itself is a

study in contradictions: huge, modern skyscrapers tower over decaying

hutongs (old Beijing neighborhoods). I have personally experienced

this contradiction, paying the equivalent of $3 for my breakfast and

S30 for a Starbucks coffee. In other countries, people probably would

complain. But in China, the people are proud of their country's

progress, and the underprivileged are willing to wait their turn, never

doubting that some day they, too, will be able to take advantage of

the new Beijing lifestyle.

When I go to a market, I am always surprised by the excitement

the Chinese show when they discover that I am an American. To

people who are experiencing a stable government for the first time,

they idealize the power and influence the U.S. has around the world

and love to ask Americans what they think of China. When I reply

in Mandarin that China already has become a world power, they

break into huge smiles.

China has the power and the will to achieve almost any goal it

sets, but I wonder if its goals are sustainable. The gap between rich

and poor is quickly widening, and education is severely lacking out-

side large cities. Its thriving economy relies on creating inexpensive

products, and implementing tougher manufacturing standards at

factories could hamper economic growth.

One of the most difficult issues the Chinese face is protecting

the environment. Ironically, in a country where most people do not

own cars or have air-conditioning, the amount of pollution is stag-

gering. The Chinese have spent more than S3 billion cleaning up the

air, and in June, they will implement a policy that will cut in half

the number of cars on the road. I believe they will make huge strides

in air quality before the Olympics, but currently, it is impossible to

exercise outside without coming down with a hacking cough. The

true test will come the day after the closing ceremonies, when there

will be no watchdog monitoring Beijing's air.

My year in China is quickly coming to an end, and it seems far

too short. I have seen that Americans and Chinese tend to be fearful

of each other's culture and have difficulty understanding one another.

In the future, I hope to work in a career where I can help Americans

and Chinese find common ground and bridge this gap.

Calvin Stanley '99 with wife Joanna and daughterEmma

OPENING THE BAMBOO GATES
BY CALVIN STANLEY '99

A friend recently mailed me the journal I had written for Elon his-

tory professor David Crowe about my experience traveling in China

during summer 1997. At that time, I thought the trip was a once-in-

a-lifetime opportunity. Little did I know that a mere two years later,

I would embark on a teaching career that would bring me back to

my ancestral homeland.

During the past three decades, China has opened up its bamboo

gates to the world, and the world appropriately has embraced China,

creating exciting new opportunities and driving growth. But the cost

of rapid economic development has a price in the form of environ-

mental pollution. It's not surprising to hear reports of diseased food,

dirty rivers or growing respiratory illnesses due to pollution. It has

been a slow process, but China has come to realize the environmental

impact of 30 years of unrestrained growth.

What I've discovered since I've made China my home is that

China is a culture in transition. The Chinese are indeed very curious

about the West and are more than eager to experiment with or adopt

Western economic and social norms. But it's also interesting to note

that for most Chinese, I was lauded as something of the "ideal"— an

overseas Chinese who has returned to better the country. I can speak

in conversational Cantonese and Putonghua (Mandarin), so I know

enough to get around. People, and my students especially, are often

surprised to learn that I am an American, because their image of an

American is someone with blond hair and blue eyes who carries a bit

of extra weight.

PHOTO BY ASHLEY BARNAS
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As a teacher in China, I have firsthand experience working within

the Chinese education system. The system has been criticized for its

heavy emphasis on testing, which is like the No Child Left Behind

law on steroids. True, the Chinese model is overly dependent on

testing, but this method is time-tested, having been the primary

mode of learning since Confucian times almost 2,500 years ago. And

Chinese students have consistently scored among the world's best in

mathematics and sciences. At the same time, this nation has realized

that its education system needs to adapt to the demands of the 21st

century and has incorporated technology, creativity and more hands-on,

practical learning into its curriculum. At my school, Clifford School,

a private, bilingual Chinese-English institution south or Guangzhou,

we teachers provide our Chinese students with an education that is

rooted in Chinese theory and Western practicality.

Elon was instrumental in my decision to come to China to teach.

Growing up, I had always been respectful or my Chinese heritage

but never explored it in depth. What inspired me to learn more was

Dr. Crowe's mentorship during my 1997 summer trip to China and

his class on Asian-Pacific history in 1998. Other important influences

include professor Brian Digre's European history seminar. Dr. Digre

allowed me to research the end of British colonial influence in Hong

Kong and to explore the dynamics or the Sino-British relationship

that surrounded the 1997 handover of Hong Kong. Additionally,

my training as a secondary social studies teacher in Elon's education

program coupled with my experience as a computer lab assistant in

the Chandler residence hall lab gave me the requisite skills to succeed

as a teacher here.

As China continues its "peaceful rise" and takes its place among

global leadership, the United States and China should continue to

develop a spirit of friendship and cooperation, building a bridge to

a multicultural world that will benefit us all.

BROADENING MINDS ONE STUDENT AT A TIME
BY NEIL SMITH '00

For the past four years, I have been teaching English as a second lan-

guage to students at the middle school and college levels in a small town

in Northeastern China. I also teach writing at the college level.

During this time, I have noticed that the Chinese and American

education systems are, like most aspects of the two cultures, mirror

opposites on the surface. Yet when you examine them more closely,

they offer similarities that we can all learn from.

The Chinese system is a Confucian system infused at most levels

with Communist dogma that places more importance on allegiance

to government than to the self. Its examination system treats stu-

dents more like numbers than anything else and leaves them able to

memorize vast amounts of information without being able to apply

it in any meaningful way.

The exam that Chinese students take at the end of high school

to go to college is the most important test they will take, and most

students begin preparing for it just after leaving elementary school.

This exam tests students' memorization skills, but it does nothing to

gauge or enhance their ability to think independently or to express

themselves. The suicide rate among high school students typically

skyrockets during exam season. When I tell friends in China about

a student who has committed suicide, they sigh knowingly and say,

"Kao she," or "exam."

As a writing teacher, I begin every semester by showing my stu-

dents a newspaper article concerning an issue facing modern China,

and I ask them to raise their hands and give me their opinions on

the subject. When I first began teaching and asked this question, I

took the blank stares that I received to be laziness or the basic conflict

that the Chinese often have when tackling a taboo subject. I later

realized that most of my students were not lazy but unable to form

an opinion on anything.

As a former English and philosophy major at Elon, I could

not imagine a college classroom where ideas and opinions were not

offered freely. As an Elon student, I learned that the truest mark of

an effective, valuable education was the ability to influence others

through your own ideas.

In fall 2007, after two and a half years of teaching writing in

China, I finally began to see students offering their thoughts on

subjects such as Taiwanese independence and religious freedom. The

main reason I continue teaching in China is that many ofmy students

now realize that not only are they able to form opinions, but that

once formed, their ideas become important and often much larger

than themselves.

As a teacher, I enjoy a work ethic in my students that many

teachers in America long for. They invest themselves in my classes

beyond the required minimum effort. They are aware that only 10

percent of them will be guaranteed jobs after college, yet they continue

their literary course work as people impassioned rather than people

simply fulfilling the school's required curriculum. At the same time,

I am pitted against a system that discourages expression in favor of

rote memorization.

My time in China has changed me. I have learned that an educa-

tion that does not foster awareness is more a hindrance than anything

else and that while any system seems insurmountable and entrenched,

it can be changed one student at a time. !SJ
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helly Skeens Hazel 78 still remembers the way her

favorite education professor greeted her students

each day.

"When you came into the classroom, it was 'Good mooorn-

ing' in that Southern drawl, and you just felt like this is where

you belonged," Hazel recalls.

The voice of Jo Watts Williams is as velvety-smooth today

as it was in the 1970s when she was a respected member of the

Elon faculty. Hazel recalls a sharp, impeccably dressed Williams

who was always prepared in the classroom— and who expected

her students to follow suit.

"She was a force in the classroom," says Hazel, an Elon trustee.

"She had this passion for teaching, and you felt it. It didn't matter

what you were majoring in. Jo believed in you, and she inspired

you. She believed that your dreams could come true."

That passion for learning and all things Elon has not dimin-

ished in Williams, who in February received the university's Frank

S. Holt, Jr. Business Leadership Award, recognizing her outstand-

ing service to Elon and Alamance County, N.C., for nearly five

decades. In 43 years at Elon, Williams has left an indelible mark

on her alma mater, serving as a faculty member, associate dean,

vice president of development and currently as special assistant

to President Leo M. Lambert.

"The thing that has been most gratifying to me is to see Elon

make such tremendous strides in the world of higher education,"

says Williams. "We're no longer this small college tucked away in

North Carolina. We're on the national scene. I am grateful that

I've been here all these years and been part of it. And it makes

me very, very proud."

An educator at heart

Williams grew up in Anson County, N.C., east of Charlotte and

was one of eight siblings to attend Elon College. She earned

her degree in education in 1955 and taught in public schools in

Burlington, Concord and Alamance County for 14 years.

Earl Danieley '46 taught Williams freshman chemistry and

followed her career in the public schools. As Elon president, he

recruited her in 1969 to teach in the department of education

and psychology.

"It would be hard to think of Elon minus Jo Williams," says

Danieley, president emeritus and professor of chemistry. "She's been

such an essential part of the growth, development and character

of the institution. She was always 100 percent loyal to Elon."

In 1977, Williams was named associate dean of academic

affairs and director of the learning resource center, overseeing

a language laboratory, computer-assisted instruction program,

and tutoring and audio-visual services. As she rose through the

faculty ranks, she continued her own education, earning master's

and doctoral degrees from the University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

Williams moved into administration in 1979 and made

perhaps her biggest contribution to Elon as vice president of

development. During her 16-year tenure there, she led Elon

through the most successful capital campaigns in its history as
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well as significant increases in aJumni and annual giving. She

retired from that position in 1995 and was immediately asked

to serve as special assistant to the president.

Trustee Wallace Chandler '49 has known Williams since his

undergraduate days and credits her with helping to make Elon

the institution it is today.

"She's highly intelligent and motivated, and she loves Elon

more than anybody I know,'' Chandler says. "She's a very person-

able individual and a gracious lady. She did a fine job of raising

money back in those days when it wasn't easy to do. She got that

program started and on the right track."

Trustee Jim Powell admires Williams for her "unfailing

optimism."

"I've known Jo all my life, and I've never seen her in a bad

mood," Powell says. "She's a master of not showing stress and

supporting the people around her."

Ready for new challenges
Williams is one of the few people on campus who has served

under four Elon presidents: L.E. Smith (as his secretary), Danieley,

Fred Young and Lambert. She says she has never considered

leaving Elon.

"I've always wanted to be in the field of education, and

there couldn't have been a better place anywhere to be involved

in education than Elon," she says. "It allowed me to evolve with

the institution. You never did the same thing for long because

there was always a new challenge out there."

One of the most valuable lessons Elon has taught Williams

is how to embrace change.

"I've learned that I'm open to change and that I'm always

willing to face a new challenge," she says. "You become stagnant

if you don't."

And fear of failure? That doesn't deter this steel magnolia.

"One thing I've learned about myself is that once I move

from one area to another, I never look back," she says. "I give it

my best shot when I'm there, and then I'm through with it. I'm

perfectly comfortable with letting go."

As special assistant to the president, Williams continues to

cultivate relationships with friends of the university. Her institu-

tional and community knowledge are legendary and were critical

to Lambert when he became Eton's eighth president in 1999.

"Having come to Elon from a long ways away and not know-

ing anybody on day one, it was extremely valuable to have Jo

in the office, advising me about people and their relationships

to the institution," Lambert says. "Jo has always been the best

kind of adviser, someone who focuses on what's best for the

institution."

He calls Williams one of the architects of Elon's transfor-

mation.

"Her legacy at Elon will transcend any individual position that

she has held," Lambert says. "She has risen to the place of elder

stateswoman and somebody who people think of as embodying

the values, mission and spirit of the institution. She's reached

that kind of legendary status."

Lambert says the contributions of Williams and Danieley

are key to the university's ongoing success.

"Earl and Jo keep us grounded in our history, traditions and

values, and they also want to see Elon continue to reinterpret

the kind of institution we're going to be for the 21st century,"

he says.

At the Holt Award luncheon, Lambert praised Williams as a

"tireless champion" for Alamance County. She has served on the

boards of numerous organizations, including Alamance Regional

Medical Center and the Village of Brookwood, which Williams

now calls home. She also has received Elon's Distinguished Alumna

of the Year award and the Elon Medallion for outstanding service

to the institution.

Williams sees a straight line between Elon's success and that

ofAlamance County.

"I've always felt like if you're going to live some place, you're

supposed to give back," she says. "The people of Alamance

County helped Elon build Alamance building when the fire

burned everything we had."
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* JO WATTS WILLIAMS

'I'm rooted here'

Williams describes her passions in life

as "my college, my community and my
clan."

As a freshman, she met and fell in

love with William Leaford Williams )r.,

who was one of the sailors to attend the

college following World War II. They

were married for 48 years before he died

in 1995. Williams has never removed her

wedding ring and still tears up thinking

about the love of her life.

"He was a Renaissance man," she

recalls. "He loved music, writing and po-

etry. He was really the direct opposite of

me, much more introspective. People say

opposites attract, and we really did."

When she's not serving Elon,

Williams spends as much time as she

can with her sons, William Leaford Williams III and Dr. Randall

Watts Williams, five grandchildren and two great-granddaughters.

She relaxes by reading biographies, including those ofJohn Adams,

Albert Einstein, Ginger Rogers and Tony Bennett. She's also a

fixture at Phoenix football and basketball games. And when the

weather turns cold, she puts on her favorite hat made ofNorwegian

fox fur. The striking ring of fur keeps her head warm and her hair

tidy. Williams jokingly calls it her "roadkill hat."

Williams is so popular in the community that she rarely

goes out without running into someone she knows, including

alumni she taught in the public schools and later at Elon. Those

moments remind Williams why she has remained moored to

Elon for nearly half a century.

"I feel like I'm rooted here and that this is where I was sup-

posed to be. It always felt right to be part of Elon." !H
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The Elon community nourishes us all

SallieHutton'92

We have had several opportunities

recently to witness the power of the

Elon family and the value of the special

community that is Elon. It is clear to

me from these examples that

the Elon network is alive

and strong.

Our awareness of the

strength of the alumni

community often comes in

moments of tragedy or crisis.

Last November, the Elon

community learned that Kyle

Fleischmann, a 2006 graduate,

had disappeared in his

hometown of Charlotte, N.C., following a

night out with friends. The outpouring of

concern from the Elon community for

Kyle and his family was overwhelming. In

fact, Charlotte community leaders

commented on the large number of Elon

alumni, students, faculty and staff who

attended rallies on Kyle's behalf and

helped in the search efforts. The search

for Kyle is ongoing. Please keep Kyle, his

family and friends in your thoughts and

prayers. Anyone with information on

Kyle's disappearance is asked to contact

Charlotte CrimeStoppers at 704.334.1600.

Following last fall's Alumni Summit,

graduates have answered the call to

strengthen their ties to Elon. Some

alumni have returned to campus to

mentor students, helping them to make

the transition from college to graduate

school or a career. Others attended

events to help seniors learn more about

what it is like to live in various cities. Still

other alums have made their first gift to

Elon or joined their local alumni chapter.

It is gratifying to see alumni eager to stay

connected with Elon and give back to

their alma mater.

In March, the spirit of the Elon

community was in full force as the

Phoenix men's basketball team took on

Davidson College in the Southern

Conference Tournament Championship

(see inside front cover for photos). When

news spread that the Phoenix had made

it to the conference finals, alumni

e-mailed their friends to tell them the

game would be televised live on ESPN2.

Alumni chapter leaders from Atlanta to

Washington, D.C., to Charlotte hustled to

organize viewing parties for Phoenix fans

in those regions. And still other alumni

made the trip to North Charleston, S.C.,

to see the game and show the nation

that Phoenix pride runs deep among the

Elon faithful.

I know you have your own examples

of the vitality of the Elon community.

What's clear to me is that we are all

members of a family who genuinely care

for each other. Whether your news is

celebratory or sad, or you are looking for

meaningful ways to reconnect with your

alma mater, reach out to a member of the

Elon family and let this unique

community be there for you.

In the spirit of Elon,

Sallie

Shutton2@elon.edu

877.784.3566

Brittiny Dunlap 'OS and

Adam Davis 'OS Cam Tims '00 and Candyce Marsh '03

(l-rj JeffHendrick '02, Joel Gilmore '02, Jessica Fowler '02 and Katie Fink Hendrick '0

MAROON AND GOLD RULE AT SOCON VIEWING PARTIES

Within hours of learning that the Phoenix men's basketball team had

reached the Southern Conference Championship, alumni got busy

organizing viewing parties for the big game on March 10.

By lunchtime on game day, chapter members in Atlanta, Washington,

D.C., Charlotte and the Piedmont Triad area had plans to gather at their

favorite sports bars for the game, which marked the first time the men's

basketball team had reached the SoCon championship.

Christian Wiggins 03 and Rich Saner '97 planned a party for Charlotte

alumni at Picasso's Sports Cafe. Wiggins was pleasantly surprised by the

turnout considering the short notice.

"When I arrived at the bar, there were more than 45 Elon alumni dressed

in maroon and gold cheering on the Phoenix," Wiggins says. "Even with the

loss, it was one of my proudest moments as an Elon sports fan."

The viewing parties were just some of the recent activities of Elon's

alumni chapters.

In the Triangle, alumni hosted their third-annual Groundhog Day Party

at Hi- 5 on Jan. 31. Special guests included head football coach Pete Lembo,

men's tennis coach Michael Leonard '91 and baseball coach Mike

Kennedy '91.

The Piedmont Triad chapter kept the winter blues away Feb. 2 with a

Winter Mingle at the Elon University School of Law in Greensboro. Alums
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had the chance to tour the law school and

learn more about Elon's newest graduate

program.

In Charlotte, alumni gathered Feb. 6 for

a pre-game social at the Brickhouse Tavern

before the Elon vs. Davidson regular-season

game. On March 12, more than 100 people

attended the third-annual Alumni-Faculty-

StafF Mixer to see their favorite faculty and

staff members and to hear a campus update

from President Leo M. Lambert. Chapter

president Megan Anderson 02 praised the

high turnout while Wiggins, a chapter and

Young Alumni Council member, discussed

the importance of annual gifts to the Elon

Fund.

In the nation's capital, alumni gathered

March 12 for a happy hour with alumni

from Tulane University and the University

ofTulsa. It was a great opportunity for these

fierce flag football competitors to socialize

and network off the field.

Baltimote-atea chapter members under

the leadership of president Sara Hodges 05

met Feb. 24 to reorganize, elect new leaders

and plan activities for 2008-2009. The

chapter's events include Orioles games,

service activities and Welcome to the City

events for young alums.

In Boston, alumni gathered Feb. 6 at

The Harp before watching a Celtics game.

In Atlanta, alumni hosted a March After

Hours get-together on March 24, while

Central Ohio chapter members gathered

April 4 tor an alumni social.

If you are interested in starting a

chapter in your area or have questions

about the chapter program, contact Lisa

Ratliff Roper '93, assistant director of

alumni relations, at 877.784.3566 or

lroper@elon.edu.

YOUNG ALUMNI RAFTING TRIP

SEPT. 27-28

Whether you are an experienced rafter or a

beginner, West Virginia's beautiful Gauley

River offers plenty of adventure for young

alumni.

With premier adventure outfitter Class

VI Rafting, you will raft the Upper and

Lower Gauley Sept. 27-28 and be treated to

complimentary beverages, hot showers and

hot tubs, a surf and turf dinner and a hot

d continued on page 28

Kelli Palmer '98

Nearly $40,000 raised for African-American

scholarship

Dozens of alumni have made gifts or pledges to the African-American Alumni

Scholarship, which will assist an incoming African-American freshman who
demonstrates financial need and academic achievement.

The scholarship was announced at Homecoming last November. Since

then, the university has received 45 gifts and pledges

totaling $39,388, including a lead gift of $5,000 by Darryl

Smith '86 of Raleigh, N.C. The goal is to raise $50,000 to

fully endow the scholarship and begin to make awards

to students.

Kelli Palmer '98, assistant to the president at the

University of Virginia, serves as fundraising chair for the

scholarship. She says she knows firsthand how difficult it

is for students to afford college today.

"When I enrolled at Elon, it was against my better

financial judgment," she recalls. "Elon had limited

resources to offer compared with the other schools where I was admitted. I was

fortunate that my family was able to help me piece together funds from other

sources to pay for my education at Elon, which was my first choice. I know that

not all admitted students are as lucky."

Palmer was excited to make her gift because she

knows the scholarship's potential.

"We started this scholarship fund because we want

to see the best and the brightest have the opportunity

to take advantage of all that the Elon experience has to

offer," she says. "Over time, it has the potential to impact

the quality and quantity of African-American students

who choose to seek higher education at Elon."

Priscilla Awkard '95 of Raleigh, who also has made a

gift to the fund, says the idea for sponsoring the

scholarship grew out of meetings of the African-American Alumni Affinity

Group, which formed in 1999 to keep black alumni connected to Elon.

"Today, we are proud to say that because of alumni who continued to

believe, support and work, we have an African-American Alumni Scholarship,"

she says. "To be able to provide a student an opportunity to have an easier way

to go than we had when we were at Elon is an overwhelming feeling."

Awkard says the scholarship has the potential to attract first-time donors

to Elon and to reconnect alumni with the university for a worthy cause.

"It gives individuals who in the past have been reluctant to give the

opportunity to show their support, and it also shows the students that the

alumni really do care about their futures," she says.

For more information, contact Lisa Ratliff Roper '93, assistant director of

alumni relations, at 877.784.3566 or lroper@elon.edu.

You may make a gift to the scholarship by completing the pledge form you

received in the mail and mailing it with your check made out to Elon University

to: Office of Institutional Advancement 2600 Campus Box, Elon, NC 27244.

Please write African-American Alumni Scholarship in the memo portion of your

check. You also can call Beverly McQueen toll free at 877.784.3566 to make your

credit card gift over the phone.S

Priscilla Awkard '95

Alumni Relations Office staff: Director, Sallie Hutton, alumnirelotionsitpelon.edu • Assistant Director, Lisa RatliffRoper '93

' Assistant Director for Young Alumni, Lindsay Gross Hege '04 • Program Assistant, Kelly Elliston
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riverside lunch from an on-site chef. You can

travel by van from Elon to Fayetteville,

W.Va., or make your own arrangements.

Grab a group of friends and sign up today!

For details on the trip, contact Lindsay

Gross Hege '04 in the alumni office at

877.784.3566 or lhege2@elon.edu. The

registration deadline for the rafting trip is

Aug. 1.

ELON IS COMING TO L.A.

Alumni in Los Angeles are invited to

meet and network with Elon students this

summer as part of the university's new Elon

in L.A. internship and study program. The

nine-week program is scheduled to begin in

June and offers opportunities for alumni to

mentor students.

Join members of the Alumni Relations

Office, faculty from the School of

Communications and student interns on

Thursday, June 5, from 7-9 p.m. for a

networking reception at the Hollywood

Roosevelt Hotel. In addition, the alumni

office will host a chapter interest meeting

before the reception. Alumni interested in

helping to launch the chapter, including

serving as president, should contact the

alumni office toll free at 877.784.3566 or

alumnirelations@elon.edu. Check the

SEE YOU AT HOMECOMING
NOV. 7-9

Reconnect with Elon and your

classmates at Homecoming Nov. 7-9.

College Coffee, the pep rally, football

game, young alumni party, and class

and affinity group teunions are just a

few good reasons to return to campus.

Reunions include the classes ot

2003, 1998, 1983 and 1958, as well as

Kappa Sigma fraternity (35 years),

Sigma Phi Epsilon (35 years), Alpha

Xi Delta (15 years), Zeta Phi Beta (15

years) and Elon Volunteers! Alumni

who are interested in helping to plan

their 5th, 10th, 25th or 50th reunion

may contact the alumni office at

877.784.3566 or alumnirelations@

elon.edu.

alumni Web site for the date and time of the

chapter meeting.

Students in the Elon in L.A. program

will participate in internships with

entertainment companies and businesses

that support the industry, including casting,

disttibution of programming and

entertainment journalism. Students also

will take a course on the business of

Hollywood and interact with entertainment

professionals as they examine the ins and

outs of conceiving stories, pitching scripts,

financing films and recruiting talent.

CHECK OUT YOUR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION BENEFITS

As an Elon graduate, you are automatically

considered a member of the Alumni

Association, which offers you tangible

benefits— at no charge. Some universities

charge their alumni an annual association

membership fee, but at Elon, you receive

many of the same benefits for free.

Among those benefits is short-term

health insurance. Elon has partnered with

American Insurance Administrators to

provide alumni with a discounted short-

term health insurance plan, GradMed. This

is a wonderful opportunity to secure

affordable, dependable health insurance for

a period of 60 to 180 days.

Whether you are between jobs or going

back to school, check out the options for

your gap insurance as well as a list of all the

Alumni Association benefits at www.elon.

edu/alumni.

ROY FIRESTONE HIGHLIGHTS PHOENIX
CLUB FUNDRAISER

Sports journalist Roy Firestone entertained

a crowd of 500 people at "The Night of the

Phoenix" dinner on Feb. 22. Firestone sang,

danced and spoofed Elon sports figures,

as well as highlighted accomplishments

of Elon's athletics program and student-

athletes. The crowd included donors,

See Europe's majestic cathedrals June 2-13, 2009

"\7bu've seen photos of the Leaning Tower of Pisa, St. Peter's Basilica and Notre

i Dame. Now you can tour these and other spectacular sites with fellow

alumni on Elon's Cathedrals of Europe trip June 2-13, 2009.

Alumni are invited to join other members of the Elon community on this

12-day, 10-night tour of Rome, Florence and Paris. Jim Barbour, associate professor

of economics, will lead the trip. The cost is approximately $4,099 per person plus

air taxes (double occupancy).

For the itinerary, go to www.elon.edu/alumni. For more information, contact

the Alumni Relations Office at 877.784.3566 or alumnirelations@elon.edu.
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alumni, parents and friends, many of whom
participated in a silent auction, which raised

$43,000 for athletics scholarships.

"It was incredibly rewarding to see so

much support for Elon athletics gathered in

one room for a night of fun and

entertainment," said Dick Shirley, chair of

the Phoenix Club Advisor}7 Board.

"We plan to build on the momentum
this event created and turn it into a tradition

that the community will look forward to

each year," says Mike Cross, vice chair of

the board.

UPDATE YOUR INFO!

Have you moved recently or changed your

e-mail address? If so, please contact the

alumni office with your updated information

so you can continue to receive The Magazine

ofElon along with important updates about

campus news and events. Help us keep you

connected to what is happening in the life

of your university!

You may e-mail the alumni office at

alumnirelations@elon.edu or call toll free

at 877.784.3566.

Alumni share their expertise with students

More alumni are returning to campus this year to mentor students, sharing their

expertise about finding a job, moving to a new city and living within a budget.

Sixteen alumni from Charlotte, Raleigh, Atlanta and Washington, D.C., traveled to

Elon recently to share their experiences about living in these cities as part of the new

"So You Think You Want to Move to..."program, which is sponsored by the Career

Center and the Alumni Association. More than 100 students attended the four events.

Kate Catlin '06 of Raleigh, who works in public relations, enjoyed sharing with

students what she has learned since graduating.

"I remember that feeling of uncertainty about graduating," Catlin says. "It was nice

to be able to provide some insight and peace of mind that life goes on after college."

Catlin says the connection between alumni provides a powerful networking

opportunity.

"I often find that when I meet a fellow Elon grad, there is a mutual bond that

inspires each of us to go out of our way to help the other," Catlin says. "This event was

a good opportunity to make more of those connections."

On April 26, more than 30 alumni gathered on Young Commons for City Fair to

talk about living and working in Charleston, S.C., Philadelphia, Boston, Atlanta,

Richmond, Washington, D.C., Charlotte and Raleigh. Alumni also gave students

information on their career fields and employers to help students network and find

their first jobs after graduation. Juniors and seniors received packets that included

newcomer and apartment guides, tips on local entertainment and shopping, and a list

of alumni who participated in City Fair and their contact information.

These networking events are part of efforts by the alumni office to enhance

connections between alumni and students, to help prepare students for life after Elon

and to give graduates meaningful opportunities to contribute to the university.

Earlier this spring, Elon hosted a Webinar to help alumni discover their

professional strengths and learn how to use those skills in their careers or. during a job

search. Graduates from California to Massachusetts participated in the online seminar,

which focused on the book StrengthsFinder 2.0 by Tom Rath and was led by Pam

Brumbaugh, director of experiential education in Elon's Career Center. Alums

completed an online assessment before the class to discover their top five strengths

and how to use them in a career. It was the first of many career and financial

education seminars that Elon plans to host for alums. r
f&

Coming Events

May 9 Charlotte Knights Game,

7:1 5 p.m. Knights Stadium

May 15 An Evening for Elon in

Atlanta, 7 p.m. Villa Christina

D.C. Alumni Chapter Happy Hour,

Local 16 1602 U St. NW, Washington,

D.C.

May 22 Class of 2008 African-

American Graduate Reception,

6:30 p.m. Johnston Hall Alumni

Center

May 23 Class of 2008 Legacy

Reception, 5:30-7 p.m. Johnston Hall

Alumni Center

May 23-26 Young Alumni Service

Trip for Katrina Relief, Bay St. Louis,

Miss.

May 24 Commencement, 9:30 a.m.

Under the Oaks

June 5 Los Angeles Alumni

Reception, 7-9 p.m. Hollywood

Roosevelt Hotel

June 6-8 Alumni Gathering Capital

Jazz Fest, Merriweather Post Pavilion,

Columbia, Md.

June 1 2 Charlotte Summer Kickoff

Happy Hour, 6 p.m. Brick and Barrel

June 14 Triangle Chapter Race for

the Cure, Meredith College, Raleigh,

N.C.

June 29 Nationals/Orioles Game,

D.C. & Baltimore Chapters, 1:35 p.m.

Nationals Park, Washington, D.C.

July 20 Greensboro Grasshoppers

Game, Piedmont Triad Alumni

Chapter, 5 p.m. NewBridge Bank Park,

Greensboro, N.C

Aug. 14 Charlotte Welcome to the

City, Gin Mill

Aug. 16 Women's Phoenix Football

Clinic, Rhodes Stadium

Sept. 27-28 Young Alumni

Whitewater Rafting Trip, Upper

Gauley River, West Virginia

Nov. 7-9 Homecoming 2008

For the latest alumni news, go to

www.elon.edu/alumni
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'30s
William "Bill" H. Maness '38 has

man}' fond memories ofbeing manager

of the Elon football team from 1 934

to 1936. He remembers driving his

1928 Cadillac to Washington, D.C.,

to deliver team uniforms when Elon

plaved George Washington University.

At 91, Bill reports that he is in good

health and drives to the office each day,

including Sundavs. He has written six

Bill Maness 38 hugging the late Bonnie Moore on

campus in 1938

books and is wotking on his seventh.

Last October, he was featured in the

Jacksonville Daily Record, the newspa-

pet of Jacksonville, Fla., where he lives

with his wife, Elizabeth. He also con-

tinues to contribute to and raise money
for scholarships at Elon. He was inte-

gral in helping to establish the Wayne
H. and Mable B. Perrine Scholarship

Fund, which assists students majoring

in the performing arts. In addition, the

William H. Maness Fund supports the

Fred W. Hartmann Creative Writing

Award at Elon.

his social life and introduced him to a

diverse group or people. He says faculty

members were there not only to teach

but to gently guide students into the

next phase of their lives. He was par-

ticularly proud of how successful Elon

was in athletics. Today, he advises stu-

dents and young alumni to maintain

their Elon connections and to support

their alma mater so Elon can continue

on its path of excellence. Horace lives

with his wife, Elizabeth, in Burlington,

N.C.

Rev. J. Howard Cates '45 and his

wife, Betty Jo, have relocated from

Fredericksburg, Va., to a retire-

ment center, The Imperial Plaza, in

Richmond, Va.

Wayne H. Smith '48 enrolled at Elon

in 1943. At the end of his freshman

year, he was called away to serve his

country. He served in the Army from

1944 to 1946. Following his military

service, he returned to Elon and his

studies. He said he had to take classes

during thtee summers to make up the

time he had missed. He is a proud Elon

alum and has passed that legacy on to

his daughter. Dawn Smith Cook '91.

He hopes that his two grandsons will

also attend Elon. He lives with his wife,

Janice, in Morganton, N.C.

'40s
Horace D. Penn '41 says that attend-

ing Elon not only ptepared him for a

career in teaching but also broadened

'50s
REUNION '58

Max C. Littlejohn '50 enjoyed dorm

life and intramural sports at Elon.

He has many wondetful memories

of times spent with good friends and

sends his best wishes to his former

classmates. He is impressed with how
Elon has grown and the beaut)' of the

campus. He resides in Danville, Va.,

and reports that he is doing well. His

wife, Barbara, resides in a local nurs-

ing home, where she receives care for

Parkinson's disease.

Hugh B. Wall '50 is grateful to profes-

sors Alonzo Hook, J. Earl Danieley '46

and Albert Coble. He says they were

not only good teachets but good men
and made a significant impact on his

life. He is proud of the progress that

Elon has made over the years with the

addition of the School of Law and

other graduate programs. He lives with

his wile, Margaret, in Baldwin, Md.

Vincent Bujan '59

Ltn T. Fesmire '51 has good memo-
ries of his time on campus, including

attending summer school and visiting

Carolina Beach with friends. He lives

with his wife, Cynthia, in Cincinnati,

where he enjoys playing goll and tennis.

His uncle is Isaac "Ike" Fesmire '39.

Len says if Elon ever inducts Ike into

its Sports Hall ot Fame, he'll return to

campus for the ceremony.

Rev. John G. Truitt Jr. '53 credits

Elon with putting him on the right

track in life. He says professor Ferris

Reynolds played a key role in his Elon

experience. He is very proud to be an

Elon alum and would like to see Elon

continue to grow and add more gradu-

ate degrees in more disciplines. He lives

with his wife, Dolores Hagan Truitt

'53, in Elon, N.C.

Donald E. Packard '55 looks back

affectionately on his time at Elon. He
was active in athletics and enjoyed the

thrill of competing in the basketball

and baseball programs. He made many

good friends and stays in touch with

some of them to this day. He credits

Elon with preparing him to be success-

ful in life. He lives in New Bern, N.C.

Delmer Dee Atkinson '57 fondly

remembers watching the Elon basket-

ball games as well as dorm life and the

friends he made. He is impressed with

Celebrating 60 years of Elon ties

The Golden Alumni luncheon at Homecoming

last fall was extra special for this group of

Tau Zeta sorority sisters, who have remained

friends for six decades. From left to right:

Lib Braddy Cuttle '46, Nell Crenshaw Braxton

'45, Lib Simpson Fearing '47, Katherine Cooper

Andes '47 and Mary Ellen McCants Evans '45.

how Elon has grown and the beauty

of the campus. He lives with his wife,

Mona Scott Atkinson '57, in Elon,

N.C.

Vincent R. Bujan '59 is retired and

lives in Marietta, Ga. He recently

returned from a 1 5-day trip to Egypt,

Jordan and Israel. He visited Cairo and

the Pyramids, then crossed the Red Sea

to the port city of Aqaba and the lost

civilization of Petra before traveling to

Mt. Sinai and Amman. In Israel, he vis-

ited Nazareth, Capernaum, Jerusalem,

Bethlehem and Tel Aviv.

'60s
Edward "Ed" C. Wilson '60 recently

published a devotional book on shar-

ing titled The Loving Response: A
Primer andA Primer. He lives with his

wife, Nancy Hudson Wilson '60, in

Charlotte, N.C.

Jim C. Crutchfield '64 is a real estate

agent with GSH Real Estate in Virginia

Beach, Va., where he lives.

'70s
Belinda S. Black '70 was recently

appointed chief ot staff to the associ-

ate superintendent of innovation and

school transformation at the N.C.

Department of Public Instruction in

Raleigh.

Lynn Barnes '73 received her project

manager professional certification in

2001. In 2005, she retired after 32 years

ofservice to Hewlett-Packard. She now
works part time as a programs man-

ager at MoneyU, the online personal

finance coutse for college students. She

lives in Silver Spring, Md.

Dudley Mattingly '73 is a teacher

and assistant basketball coach at Scott

Count}' High School in Scott County,

Ky. He coaches the boy's team, the

Cardinals, which won the state cham-

pionship in 2007. He lives with his

wife, Man', in Stamping Ground, Ky.

Theresa "Teddy" Ireland Baxter '76 is

a high school librarian at St. Augustine

Prep School in Richland, N.J. In

October, she competed in the United

States Tennis Association Chrysler

4.0 Senior National Championships

in Tucson, Ariz. Her team won the

tournament and was crowned national

champions. She lives with her husband,

Charles, in Somerdale, N.J.

Wanda A. George '76 works in sales

and design at The Wicker Gallery. She

lives in Raleigh, N.C.
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John M. Moore '76 is the new opera-

tions manager at National Water

Services of Santa Fe, an integrator of

water filtration and purification sys-

tems for retail and vending in health

rood stores. He lives in Santa Fe, N.M.

Betsy Fowler Idol '79 is a registered

nurse at Wake Forest University in

the student infirmary. She lives in

Winston-Salem, N.C., with her two

children.

Carl D. Lykes '79 is bishop and

senior pastor at Christ Cathedtal. He
was installed as presiding prelate in

February and affirmed an apostle in

Our Lord's Church. He lives with his

wife, Sherry, in Statesville, N.C.

'80s
REUNION '83

Cynthia Harrington Peacock '80

lives with her husband, Douglas,

and their two dogs and three cats in

Raleigh, N.C. Since all of her children

are grown, Cynthia decided to re-enter

the workforce. She is an accountant

in the animal science department at

North Carolina State University.

Betty Burton Thayer '80 sold her

company, exec-appointments.com, an

executive recruitment agency, to the

Financial Times last November. She

remains as chief executive. The com-

pany is looking to expand and open an

office in Mumbai, India. She lives in

Bath, United Kingdom.

Brenda Vinson Citty '81 is an

accountant with J. Michael Fargis and

Associates in Reidsville, N.C, where

she lives with her husband. Rusty Citty

'80. Their son, Jonathan, is a member
of Elon's Class of2010. Fargis is a 1958

Elon graduate.

Denese Patton Menard '81 is an

instructor at The Art Institute of

California. She recently received a

master's degree in education leader-

ship from Argosy University. She lives

in Tustin, Calif., with her husband.

Teddy Ireland Baxter 76, pictured second from the

right, with her women's tennis team, Love 50, at the

United States Tennis Association Chrysler 4.0 Senior

National Championships

Nathan, their son, Hayden, and their

pet emu, Emile. She would love to hear

from her old friends from Sigma Sigma

Sigma andTau Kappa Epsilon.

Rev. Melinda S. Penry '81 received

her master of divinity degree from

Duke University last September. While

at school, she was voted Student Pastor

of the Year by her peers. She serves at

Fairfield United Methodist Church in

High Point, N.C. She lives in Archdale,

N.C.

Leon Proffitt '81 received a mas-

ter's degree in educational leadership

and administration from George
Washington University last August. He
was also named Outstanding Teacher

of American History by the Daughters

of the American Revolution in Virginia

Beach, Va. He teaches and coaches

baseball at Princess Anne High School.

He lives with his wife, Gail, in Virginia

Beach.

Cathie Lederle '82 is an executive sales

manager with Xerox. She lives with her

son, Corbin, in Richmond, Va. She

would love to hear from her classmates

at clederle@hotmail.com.

Pamela Catoe Movers '82 teaches first

grade at North Graham Elementary

School. In 2007, she became a National

Board Certified Teacher. She lives with

her husband, John, in Burlington,

N.C.

W. Hunt Ward '82 and his wife, Julia,

recently celebrated their 25th wedding

anniversary. They live in Burlington,

N.C, with their two children, Nicole

and Will. Hunt is a territory manager

for Litetouch National School Studios

and has served on Elon's Board of

Visitors for the past 10 years.

Charlie Addison '83 is vice president

of strategic sourcing at Global Aero

Logistics Inc. He lives in Peachtree

City, Ga!

Brian L. Camper '84 lives in Daleville,

Va.

Mark A. Rumley '84 is an assistant

professor of education and director for

school outreach programs at Elon. Last

December, he earned a specialist in

education degree from the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro. He
continues to pursue a doctorate in edu-

cation from UNC-G. He lives with his

wife, Cathy, in Graham, N.C.

Tammy Epperson Mottler '86 has

been promoted to program manager

and associate professor at Daytona

Beach College, where she will adminis-

ter the medical assistant program. She

lives with her husband, Lawrence, in

Daytona Beach, Fla.

Michael T. Black '87 recently returned

with his family from a two-year mis-

sionary trip to Nigetia. He and his

wife, Margaret, and their children,

Rachel and Nathan, are happy to be

back in the United States, but they

miss Nigeria and the people they met.

Michael is a workforce business analyst

at Kronos Inc. Michael and his family

reside in Indian Trail, N.C, and will

relocate for his job to Phoenix in Jul)'.

Deborah Crite Blackwell '87 was

recently named Teacher of the Year

at Gillespie Park Elementary School.

She lives with her husband, Teddy, in

Sedalia, N.C.

Carrie L. Duvall '87 is a commercial

banker at BB&T. She recently com-
pleted a six-month leadership devel-

opment program in Winston-Salem,

N.C. She lives in Orlando, Fla., and is

happy to share her recommendations

for the best places to get ctab soup or

a good margarita. She would love to

hear from her Elon classmates at car-

rieduvall@cfl.rr.com.

Joel A. Leonard '87 was appointed

to the Council on Competitiveness,

a non-partisan, non-governmental

organization in Washington, D.C.
The council brings corporate officers,

university presidents and labor lead-

ers from across the country together

to help shape public policy. He works

for MPACT Learning Center, a techni-

cal training company in Greensboro,

N.C, is a contributing editor for Pkitit

Services magazine and is the founder of

SkillTV.net. He lives in Greensboro.

Wes Durham '88 is director of broad-

casting for Georgia Tech athletics. He
is the radio announcer for the Georgia

Tech football and basketball games and

does play-by-play radio announcing

for the Atlanta Falcons. The National

Sportscasters Sportswriters Association

tecently named Wes the Georgia

Sportscaster of the Year. This is the fifth

time he has received this honor. He
married Victoria Newman last fall and

lives with her in Vinings, Ga.

Lynne Gudinas Gregory '88 is a

second-grade teacher for the Volusia

County Schools. She lives in Deltona,

Fla.

Patricia Rebelo DosSantos '89 is

the Center-West partner of RetailPro

System in Brazil. She lives in

Tiguatinga, Brazil.

Mark J. Harris '89 was recently pro-

moted to director of convention ser-

vices for the Sheraton Greensboro/

Joseph S. Koury Convention Center

He also serves as director of music

for St. Paul's Lutheran Church in

Burlington, N.C, where he lives.

Teresa Smart Newman '89 works in

business development for Siemens.

She lives with her husband, Tony, in

Duluth, Ga.

Susan Anders Stone '89 G'94 has

relocated with her husband, Chris,

and their children, Kathryn and lake,

to Cary, N.C. Susan is an accounting

manager at Duke University.

'90s
REUNION '98

Gary Briggs '90 is a financial adviser

for Raymond James. He lives with

his wife, Donna, and their daughter,

Caitlin, in Virginia Beach, Va.

J. Paul Callis '90 is a social services

director at Sovereign Healthcate Inc.

He has a master's degree in psychology.

In 2001, he began playing the guitar

and writing songs. He formed a band,

Sacred Ground, in 2005. He plays in

the Jacksonville and St. Augustine,

Fla., area. You can check out his band

at www.mysacredground.com. He lives

in Ponte Vedra, Fla.

Robert N. Hubler '90 is a news execu-

tive producer at WGCL-TV a CBS
affiliate in Atlanta. He lives with his

wife, Shannon, and their daughter,

Layla, in Roswell, Ga.

Dwayne E. Sanders '90 is an ACF
(American Culinary Federation)

Chef at The Village Garden Cafe and

Catering in Powhatan, Va. He lives

with his wife, Crista! Lake-Sanders

'92, and their two children, Joselyn

and Elena, in Midlothian, Va.

Neil Currie '91 is credit manager and

vice president of Wachovia Dealer

Services in the Recreational Finance

Division. He lives in San Diego.

Kathleen Woods Mills '91 recently

started her own business, Factix

Research & Marketing in Greensboro,

N.C. She also works part time in Belk

Library at Elon. She lives with her hus-

band, Robert, in Greensboro.

Morry L. Owen '91 is a systems

analyst at Humana. He lives with his

wife, Tasha, and their son, Morry, in

Louisville, Ky. He and his wife are cel-

ebrating their 10th wedding anniver-

sary this year.

Robyn Evers Cronin '92 is the com-

munity liaison officer for the U.S.

Embassy in Kampala, Uganda, Africa,

where her husband, Dan, works in

security. They have two children, Ryan

and Kaitlyn.

Greg Gillette '92 recently started

his own practice as a nutritionist,
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Robyn Evers Cronin 92 with her husband, Dan, and

their children, Ryan andKaitlyn

Greg Gillette '92

addressing health issues such as heart

disease and sports nutrition. He lives

in Asheville, N.C.

Brendon A. Hamlin '92 is vice

president ot sales and marketing at

Carriage Park Development Corp. in

Hendersonville, N.C. He lives with

wife, Sarah Rogers Hamlin '92, and

their three children, Huston, Eva and

Holden. in Fletcher, N.C.

Charles M. Whitehead Jr. '92 was

recently appointed president of

Randolph Bank. He will also continue

his duties as chief credit officer. He lives

in Ramseur, N.C.

John J. Duval Jr. '93 recently started

a global long/short equirv hedge fund

called Heterodox Capital Partners.

He lives with his wife, Meghan, in

Bronxville, N.Y.

Liese Bouknight Faircloth '93 was

recently promoted to senior auditor at

Ernst & Young in Raleigh, N.C. She

lives with her husband, Dean, and
their children, Aaron and Elizabeth, in

Durham, N.C.

Holly Soderquist Johnson '93 is

director of refugee services at Catholic

Charities of Tennessee and has been

elected to serve a two-year term on the

national Diocesan Advisory Group
for Migration and Refugee
Services of the U.S. Conference

of Catholic Bishops. She lives

with her husband, Mark, in

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Chad Solomonson '93 lives

with his wife, Karin, and their

children, Emily and Boden, in

Huntersville, N.C.

Yonnie D. Butler G'94 was recently

promoted to business develop-

ment director at the Notth Carolina

Biotechnology Center. In his spare

time, he enjoys golf, fishing, hunting,

volleyball and camping. He is also an

antique collector and a music enthusi-

ast, and has played drums with several

bands. He lives with his wife, Judy, in

Mebane, N.C.

Chris W. Crabtree '94 is vice presi-

dent ofMedSolutions. He was recently

featured as the keynote speaker at the

Internarional Quality and Productivity

Center national conference in Miami.

He lives in Brentwood, Tenn.

Christine J. Watkins '94 was pro-

moted to major in the Army in

February. She works at the U.S. Army
Evaluation Center at Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Md.

Juliana Cochnar '95 has started an

organization, Beats for Boobs, that

raises awareness of breast cancer. She

statted the organization as a tribute

to her mother, a breast cancer survi-

vor. The organization holds an annual

gala to raise money for breast cancer

research. For more information

about the organization, go to www.
beats4boobs.org. Juliana lives in San

Francisco.

Stacy Harris Koon '96 was selected

to represent the North Carolina office

of Mothers Against Drunk Driving

(MADD) at its Advocate Ttaining

Institute held in Texas in March. Stacy

lost her mother to a drunk driving

accident in 2006. Since then, she has

worked to prevent other families from

suffering the same loss. She helped

organize a victim impact panel in

Orange County, N.C, to ensure that

drunk drivers understand the conse-

quences of their actions. She lives with

her husband, Jeremy, and their chil-

dren, Landon and Trevor, in Graham,

N.C.

Brian Weckerly '96 is a comedic per-

former and improvisational actor. As

his original character. Spark)' Sparks, he

is a member of the Hollywood Public

Works trio in the Citizens of Hollywood

Show at Disney's Hollywood Studios.

He and his wife, Jessica, work with

A Better Life-Pet Rescue. Brian and

Jessica live in Orlando, Fla.

Chad Solomonson '93 with his wife, Karin, and their

children, Emily and Boden

Thomas P. Mullen '00 is a product

and marketing manager at Vagrant

Records. Before that, he was director of

marketing at Equal Vision Records. He
lives in Los Angeles.

Bree H. Myers '00 is an income
manager at the American Cancer
Society. She works with volunteers

and manages Relay For Life events in

Norrh Carolina's Alamance, Caswell,

Rockingham and Stokes counties. She

lives in Eden, N.C.

Tara Cobb Patterson '00 is assistant
Jason RXasteUam 97 is a data analyst
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f^T,l fy™ Barnhart Prmtera '00 lives with

her husband, David, in Kennesaw,

Ga. She recently gave up teaching

on Feet, which was featured in The

Charlotte Observer. The business is a

traveling boutique that offers the latest

fashions, handbags and
accessories. The business

caters to busy moms and

working women. Check
out her Web site at www.
boutiqueonfeet.com. Erica

lives in Charlorte, N.C.

Stacy Imler Rose '98 is a

teacher fot Spotsylvania

County Schools. She
recently received a master's

degree in curriculum and

instruction: literacy K-12
and also earned her reading

specialist license. She lives

in Fredericksburg, Va.

Erica Mullen Gold '97 (left)

with her business partner,

Shelley Fontana

fourth grade so that she could stay at

home with her daughrer.

Cadence Rose.

Meg R. Barchiesi '01

graduated last summer
from Parker School of

Chiropractics in Dallas.

She recently accepted a

position with Hetrick

Chiropractic Center in

Middletown, Pa. She lives

in Harrisburg, Pa.

Tori Braxton Justice '99 is an editor

at GlaxoSmithKline's promotion man-

agement department. She lives with

her husband, Nathan, and their rhree

children, Caleb, Cullen and Gracyn, in

Graham, N.C.

Leanda N. Gahegan '02

recenrly graduated with a

master's degree in infor-

mation studies from the University of

Texas at Austin and accepted a posi-

tion as a reference archivist at the

National Anthropological Archives

of the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington, D.C., where she lives.

Patrick C. Gallagher '02 is an attor-

ney with Potter Anderson & Corroon

LLP in Wilmington, Del. His specialty

is corporate litigation. He lives in Bear,

Allison A. Leslie '99 works for Greek

InterVarsity, a Christian campus min-

istry that focuses on fraternity and rj i

sorority students. She spent four years

developing a program at Elon. Last fall, Greg Halstead '04 completed a Peace

she moved to Charlottesville, Va., to Corps assignment in Bulgaria in 2006.

launch a program at the University of He then began a Peace Corps fellow-

ship at Teachets College at Columbia

University. It is a bilingual teacher

certification program for grades first

through sixth. Now he teaches sixth

grade in Brooklyn, N.Y, where he

lives.

VirL

Mac Love '99 works for the U.S.

Department of Labor. He lives in

Churchton, Md.

'00s
REUNION '03

Jonathan P. Lindberg '04 was rec-

ognized in January by the Project

Management Institute for becoming

a certified projecr management profes-

Lisa Bellamy Olin '00 is director of sional. He credits Elon and its Martha

management information systems and Spencer Love School of Business

at Meineke Car Care Centers Inc. wirh helping him prepare for the rigor-

She lives with her husband, Jon, in ous examination. He lives in Raleigh,

Charlotte, N.C. N.C.

Holly Soderquist Johnson '93 Brian Weckerly '96
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Happy to play the blues BY MARY CUNNINGHAM 08

Bobby May '74 knew his days as an

amateur blues musician would never

be the same when in 1 997 he got on stage

in New Orleans to play with Rooster and the

Chickenhawks. For May, a bass player and

blues fan since he was a teenager, playing

on Bourbon Street was a once-in-a-

lifetime thrill.

"They trusted me with their

music," May says. "It is their means of

earning a living, and they trusted me

with it. I have always felt indebted to

them for allowing me the opportu-

nity to play on Bourbon Street."

Since that day, May has stayed in

touch with Rooster and his band. He

travels to New Orleans several times

a year to play with the band and to

help residents continue to recover

from Hurricane Katrina, which devas-

tated the city and the livelihood of its

musicians in August 2005.

After the hurricane, May felt

compelled to help. Rooster, whose

real name is Charles Clemmons, survived

the storm with no property damage. But like

many Bourbon Street musicians, he suffered

financially when most of the clubs closed.

May sent Rooster money to help him get by.

"I kept in close contact with Rooster

every other week, seeing how progress was

going," says May, who also regularly helps

the community by clearing debris and

doing repairs.

In December 2005, Rooster and the

Chickenhawks, with May on bass, returned

to perform at Fat Catz on Bourbon Street.

The hurricane may have changed the band's

lineup, but not Rooster's soulful music.

"He was raised very poor in Mississippi,"

May says. "Boy, can he play that guitar!"

May, who has a doctorate in rehabilita-

tion, first fell in love with New Orleans in the

mid-1990s. Between meetings at medical

Bobby May 74, right, with Rooster

conferences, May searched for blues venues

on Bourbon Street. In 1995, he saw Rooster

play for the first time at The Corner Club off

Bourbon Street and was hooked.

"I was taken aback by the music those

guys were playing," May recalls. "Every time I

went down, I'd look Rooster up and find out

where they were playing."

One afternoon in The Blues Club in

1 997, the band's regular bass player was

absent, so Rooster asked the crowd if

anyone could play the bass. May jumped at

the chance and before the night was over, he

had played three sets with Rooster and the

Chickenhawks. Over the next several years,

May and Rooster became close friends.

"When I go down there, I take my bass

and spend a few days with Rooster," he says.

"I enjoy sitting in with groups and playing.

When everyone is in sync, it's art. It makes

you feel so good."

May studied history and education

at Elon and played football. He was a

member of the undefeated 1973 team

that was the first to go to the NAIA play-

offs. Following graduation, May spent a

year playing with several bands around

the South before taking a job as an

assistant high school football coach. He

later earned a master's degree in reha-

bilitation counseling and a medical doc-

torate in rehabilitation from Southern

Illinois University.

His Richmond, Va.-based com-

pany, the Commission on Healthcare

Certification, certifies doctors, nurses

and therapists who provide health-care

services. He also runs a private clinical

practice in Richmond, which operates four

outpatient physical, aquatic and massage

therapy centers in health clubs and per-

forms disability exams for doctors. May also

is a lecturer at Southern Illinois and coordi-

nates a life-planning course at the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Yet music and New Orleans are never

far from his mind.

"Those musicians have been

neglected, and I've tried to help them get

back on their feet," May says. "Those guys

are so good about entertaining people, and

they ask for nothing."

Danielle L. Wilson '04 was recently

promoted to senior service delivery

manager at Bank of America. She lives

in Charlotte, N.C.

Katie Shepard '05 runs the market-

ing and business development depart-

ment at Kishimoto.Gordon. Dalaya
Architecture. She lives in Arlington,

Va.

Melissa G. Walker '05 was recently

promoted to lead technology teacher

of elementary schools for Alamance-

Burlington Schools. She assists schools

in integrating technology into the class- time golfing, surfing and enjoying the

room. She lives in Burlington, N.C. beach.

Matthew D. Cassidy '06 is pursuing

a law degree from Rutgers University

School of Law. He is focusing on sports

and entertainment law. He lives in East

Brunswick, N.J.

Jason W. Van Dusen '06 is senior

internal wholesaler for Triple Net

Properties/Grubb & Ellis Securities, a

commercial real estate firm. He lives

in Orange, Calif., and spends his free

Jennifer M. Brancaccio '07 is a recep-

tionist and assistant to the operations

division of Entaire Global Companies.

She hopes to move into marketing at

the company. She lives in Norcross,

Ga.

Montana L. Fairclough '07 is a kin-

dergarten teacher at Sedalia Elementary

School. She lives in Burlington, N.C.

Jennifer L. Heilman '07 is director

of communications at the Prevention

of Blindness Society of Metropolitan

Washington. She is also pursuing a mas-

ter's degree in journalism and public

affairs from American University. She

lives in Columbia, Md.

Kristen N. Laramie '07 is a child life

specialist at AI duPont Hospital for

Children in Wilmington, Del. She

works with children to help them

understand and cope with their hospi-

talization. She lives in Wilmington.
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Missy Frick Champion '91

and Craig Champion

Martin Hill '95 and Caroline

Cheek-Hill

Kerri McAllister

Commander '97 and

Stephen Commander

Lisa Roark Scotto '98 andloe Scotto and friends Jacquelyn Sgambati '98 and Joseph Winslowand

friends

Jennifer C. Edwards '98 andJosh Davis and friends Shannon Cameron Ross '99 and Shawn Ross

and friends

Erik Snell '99 and A ustin Snell and friends Brent Schroyer '99 and Courtney Vartenisian

and friends

Lindsay Wright '07 is a staffing spe-

cialist at Allegis Group Services at

Fannie Mae. She lives in Herndon, Va.

Billy Zeigler '07 is a production assis-

tant with The NewsHour with Jim
Lehrer. He lives in North Potomac,

Md.

Weddings

'60s
Brenda Dover '65 and Ares L.

Artemes, 5/27/06. The couple reside in

York, S.C. Brenda is retired.

'90s
Missy Frick '93 and Craig Champion,
9/15/07. Missy is a registered nurse at

Accredo Therapeutics. The couple live

in Charlotte, N.C.

Kirstin Jones '93 and Keegan
Wright, 10/26/07. The couple live in

Greensboro, N.C.

Martin Hill '95 and Caroline Cheek-

Hill, 9/2/07. Martin is owner of

Gephart-Hill Properties, a residential

building and realty company. The
couple reside in Raleigh, N.C, with

their sons, Jackson and Preston.

Kerri L. McAllister '97 and Stephen

Commander, 1/5/08. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Robin Mace '96,

Sarah Croker Kober '97. Lisa Pierce

'97 and Elizabeth Esbenshade Fluck
'97. Kerri is a senior sales manager for

Symbol Technologies Inc. The couple

reside in Coram, N.Y.

Sam Simmons '97 and Alixanne

David, 8/10/07. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Ryan Guptill '97 and

Greg Harper '97. The couple reside in

Lexington, Ky., where Sam is complet-

ing the final year of his pathology resi-

dency at the University of Kentucky.

He has been awarded a forensic pathol-

ogy fellowship with the North Carolina

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner,

which begins in 2008.

Christine Zellers '97 and Gregg
Heckert, 7/21/07. Christine is a read-

ing specialist tor Baltimore County
Public Schools. The couple live in Glen

Burnie, Md.

Jennifer C. Edwards '98 and Josh

Davis, 3/17/07. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Allison Rinck Diamond
'98, Adrienne D'Elia '97, Beth Sarcia

Way '97, Ferris Way '97, Laurie

Jordan Davis '97, Kristin Leverenz

'98, Anne Stewart '98, Alicia

Wilhelm Raymond '99, Wynton
Payton '98, Susan Hall Home '98

and Jeana Grisdale '94. The couple

live in Charlotte, N.C.

Lisa Roark '98 and Joe Scotto,

5/19/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Julie Shinn Figueiredo '96.

Christine Dyl Gorman '98, Emily
Hubbard Nelson '98, Allison Pyhel

Norder '98, Ryan Norder '99, Kristy

Rawls Overton '98, Joshua Pantke
'98, Jason Peel '98, Lisa Ingram
Peel '98, Angie Siecker '98, Allan

Slider '99, Cathy Strong '98, George
Trantas '99 and Shannon Weidman
Trantas '99. Lisa is a commercial

account manager with TriSure Corp. in

Raleigh, N.C. The couple live in Wake
Forest, N.C.

Jacquelyn "Jackie" A. Sgambati
'98 and Joseph S. Winslow, 7/20/07.

Alumni in attendance were: Casey
Pike '06, Lillian Ciany '00, Segerson

Ciany '04, Kari Burger '05. Jessica

Burgeson '04, Cari Snyder DeLille

'96, Ginger Gerney Cannon '97,

Clara Urquhart '04, Carolynne
Erwin '02 and Julia Hicks '06. Jackie

is the head mens and women's cross

country coach and an assistant track

and field coach at Elon. The couple

reside in Elon, N.C.

Shannon M. Cameron '99 and Shawn

Ross, 1 1/17/07. Kristin Dunkum '02

participated in the wedding. Shannon

is a program coordinator lor Suburban

Hospital. She is also pursuing a master's

degree from Johns Hopkins University.

The couple reside in Columbia, Md.

Brent Schroyer '99 and Courtney

Vartenisian, 10/27/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Aaron Wilson '04, Keith Brewer '99,

Phillip Dalton '01, P.T. Harbin '00,

Drew Houlihan '01, Lisa Larosa '99,

Josh Lee '00, Zach Poole '98 and

Andy Stefanowicz '99. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Jenny Jarnecke

Harbin '99. Andy Canterna '99,

Dave Jakubcin '00, John Asmussen
'01 and Croy Schroeder '02. Brent is

in sales at Libert)' Mutual. The couple

reside in Waxhaw, N.C.

Erik S. Snell '99 and Austin G.

Speight, Decatur, Ga. 5/19/07. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Deanna
BertuJis Riley '99, Brian Riley '99,

Pete Bennett '99, Jeff Myers '99, Al

Morgan '99, Tom Emig '00, Greg

Zito '99, Andrea Tauriello Zito '00,

Mike "Rock" Holloway '99, Dennis

Durkin '99, Ravi Singh '00 and

Libby Day Schoeneke '00. Erik is

a manager of financial planning and

analysis at Delta Airlines. The couple

live in Decatur, Ga.

Shelley Sparks '99 and Kevin Burge,

2/16/08. Shelley is a kindergarten

teacher for Somerton School District.

The couple reside in Yuma, Ariz.

'00s
Tamara Sherrill '00 and Jason S.

Gabbard, 4/28/07. The couple reside

in Brentwood, Tenn.

Catherine Wahl '00 and Jason

Morgan, 9/21/07. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Meghan Cody '97,

Gretchen Frahm Stanford '0 1 , John
Stanford '01 and Will Nuckols '01.

Catherine is a sales and office manager

for Exemplars Inc., an educational

publishing company. The couple reside

inWestford,Vt.

Mindy M. PinneU '01 and Mark W.
Harrington, 9/23/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were Megan Pinnell

'04 and Hilary Brown Boone '01.

Mindy is a teacher for Cabarrus

County Schools. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

Danielle M. Hutchison '02 and Sean

H. McAuliffe, 5/19/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Mindi Holt '01 and Diane Tworog
'03. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Kristin McAuliffe Woodie '98, Cathy

Bardsley '02, Genevieve McLaurin
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A documented success BY BETHANY SWANSON 09

Last fall, Kim Hayes '05 sat in the

10th row of the KodakTheatre in

Los Angeles to watch the premiere of a

documentary film that she helped produce.

Watching "The President" in the home of the

Academy Awards was a heady experience

for this young alum, who just two years

earlier had received her Elon degree.

Hayes works in production and devel-

opment at a small production company in

Las Vegas called Big Picture Studios. The

company, which produces films, music

videos, commercials and some television

programs, was invited to participate in the

Elevate Film Festival last September. The

production team was given a script and

actors and asked to produce a short film in

48 hours. Hayes was up for the challenge.

"It reminded me of being back in

college," she says. "We stayed up all night

drinking coffee and working. We planned all

week for we didn't know what."

In the five-minute film, fictitious presi-

dential hopeful Sen. Daniel Weaver uncov-

ers the soul of his opponent, President Bush.

It was the only film to receive a standing

ovation at the KodakTheatre and later

won the judge's award for Most Elevating

Narrative and the audience award for Best

Narrative and Best Director.

"It was intense, but it was amazing,"

Hayes says. "We were able to sit in the lower

section, about 1 rows back from the stage.

It was a huge turnout, and I couldn't stop

thinking about who'd sat in this chair

before me."

After earning a degree in communica-

tions with a concentration in cinema, Hayes

moved home to Las Vegas and searched

for film production jobs in Los Angeles.

Kim Hayes '05

When no offers came, she sent her resume

to companies in Las Vegas and was hired

by Big Picture. She started as an assistant

and today wears many hats at the company,

including serving as producer on some

projects.

"I do a little bit of everything," Hayes

says. "My work at Elon really prepared me

for that."

At Elon, Hayes honed her skills by

working on student productions such as

Elon Student Television's trivia game show

"Win Stuff"and in the Office of University

Relations, where she wrote stories for The

Magazine ofElon and other publications.

"Working on any kind of production

will get you the problem-solving skills you

need," Hayes says. "Something is bound to

happen, so it helps to have some knowl-

edge ahead of time you can draw on."

Hayes also gained valuable technol-

ogy skills at Elon that have helped her in

her work, including learning the software

programs Photoshop and Final Cut Pro for

video editing. She says Elon's emphasis on

learning the latest technology and gaining

hands-on experience helped distinguish

her from other would-be producers. Hayes

landed the job at Big Picture, in part,

because she had production and adminis-

trative office experience, as well as plenty of

enthusiasm for film.

Hayes hopes to become a producer

one day.

"As a producer, you help the director

out with the story structure and the story-

telling," she says. "I've always loved that. You

can't have a good movie without a good

story, and film is always where I have seen

myself, so it's perfect."

Hayes credits her professors and Elon's

nurturing environment with enabling her to

do what she loves.

"All my friends from Elon, we're all

doing what we want to do," she says. "That's

saying something."

Kruger '02, Jennifer Gilliam '02,

Karen Hains '02, Rebecca Ragans
'02, Mary Anne Cox '02 and Allison

Jones Washburn '03. Danielle works

for SunTrust Bank. The couple reside

in Wilmington, N.C.

Cristine B. Sanlorenzo '02 and Tim
M. Milauskas, 10/13/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Sarah Aurigemma '02 and Alison

Bunch '02. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Alison Subin Berdequez '02,

Ashley Boyd '03, Tracy Cournoyer
Chandler '00, Megan Daniel '02,

Christina Adams Lindh '02, Sarah

Ponzio Rush '03 and Kerry Scholz

Stockton '02. The couple reside in

Baltimore.

Carl W. Sgritta '02 and Elizabeth

"Eilie" Mayer '02, 10/6/07. The
couple met the first day of classes their

freshman year and have been together

ever since. Elon alumni who par-

ticipated in the wedding were: Sarah

McGrath Scully '01 and Emilee Ross

Ziolkowski '02 Philip Baker '02

attended. Carl works in trade opera-

tions, and Ellie works in commercial

and residential management. They live

in Stamford, Conn.

Lindsay L. Surber '02 and Scott M.
Rooney, 9/22/07. The couple were

married at Loyola College Chapel in

Baltimore, Md., and spent their hon-

eymoon in Aruba. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were:

Lena Page Ammons '03, Elisabeth

Jackewicz '03 and Lindsay Keam
'03. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Lauren Shoffner Pangle '03. Luke
Pangle '03, Sarah Farley '03 and

Jessica Fowler '02. The couple reside

in Columbia, Md.

Marcie Foley '03 and Bryan Addy,

12/29/07. Elon alumni who partici-

pated in the wedding were: Adrienne

Denninger Perry '02, Kathryn
Howard Parks '03 and Sarah St. Clair

'04. Elon alumm in attend ance were:

Elizabeth Grayson Renick '05, Nicole

Kamay '02 and Heather Williams
'02. Marcie is a Web coordinator for

the Yale School of Public HeaJth. The

couple reside in Middleton, Conn.

Malika S. Irving '03 and Wilson L.

White, 9/8/07. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Shannon Brown '03.

Tavia Grant Jackson '03, Royce Evans

03, Tiffani Grimes '04, Jamesia Hale

Green '02 and Akilah Owens '01.

Malika is a media relations manager for

United Way of Metropolitan Atlanta,

where the couple reside.

Dan Licursi '04 and Hope Bedford
'06, 4/28/07. Elon alumni who par-

ticipated in the wedding were: Kelly

Fleck '06, Kate Hanna '06, Alex

Miller '05, Mike Cornacchione '05

and Zack Kevit '05. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Laura Evans

Guido '05, Joe Guido '05, Krystal

Mendenhall '05, Steve Harvin '05,

Amy Jones McCormick '04, Jessi
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Tamara Sherrill Gabbard

'00 and Jason Gabbard

Mindy Pinnell Harrington '01 and Mark Harrington

and friends

Carl W. Sgritta '02 and Ellie

Mayer Sgritta '02

Danielle Hutchison

McAuliffe'02andSean

McAuliffe

Lindsay Surber Rooney '02 and Scott Rooney and

friends

Cristine Sanlorenio Milauskas '02 and

Tim Milauskas and friends

Marcie Foley Addy '03 and

Bryan Addy

Malika Irving White '03 and

Wilson White

Mario Wooden Neal '05 and Derek Neal '05 and

friends

Dan Licursi '04 and Hope Bedford Licursi '06 and

friends

Cooper '04, Meredith Hamill '06,

James Pratt '06, Aileen McCarthy
'07 and Danielle Blakely '08. The
couple reside in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Cristen Richardson '05 and Andrew
Vehorn, 4/14/07. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were: Paige

Richardson '06, Kate Crist '06, Liz

Sullivan '06 and Jessica Honeycutt
'06. Elon alumni in attendance were:

Jessie Wiehl '06, Ryan Niccolls '05,

Lindsey Guice '05, Jessica Brady
Graves '06 and Cherie B. Madison
'04. Cristen is legislative director for

Del. Bill Janis in the Virginia House

of Delegates. The couple reside in

Richmond, Va.

Mario Wooden '05 and Derek Neal

'05, 11/17/07. Elon alumni who par-

ticipated in the wedding were: Angie

Beckett '05 and Leslie West '05. Elon

alumni in attendance wete Marcus
Johnson '05, Laura Williams '04,

Berron Lewis-Coney '03, Todd
Davey '07. Jane Bartley '05, Tyler

Ramey '04, Mike Sheley '06 and

Jessica Swearengin '05. Mario is an

account executive for Apple Computer,

and Derek is a public sector account

manager for Adobe. They live in

Sterling, Va.

J. Parker Turner IV '06 and Emily
L. Hilton '06, 11/3/07. Elon stu-

dents and alumni in attendance were:

Garrett Turner '08, Kelsey Hilton
'11, SayaTomita '07, John Clark '07,

Bob Koons '06 and Keri Paxton '06.

Parker is director of business develop-

ment and operations for Liberty Port

LLC in Sarasota, Fla. Emily is a profes-

sional sales representative for Merck &

Co. in Tampa, Fla., where the couple

reside.

Monica F. Salvo '07 and Joshua

D. Nicholson, 5/27/07. Monica is

an administrative assistant at Elon

Community Church in Elon, N.C.,

where the couple live.

Births

'80s
Karen Jones Kennedy '85 and Tim
Kennedy, Sanford, N.C. Son: Kyle

Andrew. 10/19/07. He joins older sis-

ters, Shelby and Tiffany.

Darren Cubell '89 and Michele

Cubell, Vienna, Va. Son: Brandon

Chase. 7/24/07. He joins older sisters,

Megan and Caitlin. Darren is a branch

manager forTapco Underwriters Inc.

'90s
Donald W Brown '91 and Ashley

Brown, St. Pete Beach, Fla. Daughter:

Savannah Jill. 1/25/08.

Kelly Daniel Routh '91 and Ron
Routh, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Joshua

Burson. 4/15/07. He joins older

siblings, Bailey and Rich. Kelly is a

homemaker.

Lisa Munson Topalovich '92 and

Stefan M. Topalovich '92, Newtown,
Pa. Son: Nicholas Stefan. 12/24/07.

He joins oldet brothers, Alex, Zach

Parker Turner '06 and Emily

Hilton Turner '06

Amy Estes Miller '06 and

DavidMiller

Monica Salvo Nicholson '07 andJoshua D.

Nicholson with their son, Gavin

and Jake. Stefan is a senior logistics Grant Charles. 7/2/07. He joins older

executive, and Lisa is a homemaker. brother, Zachary.

William H. Clarke '93 and Stacy

Conrad Clarke '96, Woodbridge, Va.

Twins: William Conrad and Kathryn

Marie. William is a supply officer with

the U.S. Navy, and Stacy is a real estate

agent.

Jennifer Herold Garcia '93 and

Alberto Garcia, Red Bank, N.J.

Daughter: Eva Mary. 6/1 1/07.

Mandy Hemphill Krause '93 and

lason Krause, Fuquav Varina, N.C.

Son: Caden Brooks.' 1 1/16/07. He
joins older brothers, Kenan and Cody.

Mandy is a stay-at-home mom.

Kerry Scordo Patel '93 and Prat Patel,

Madison, N.J. Son: Ashwin Hudson.

1/6/08.

Kendra Shurtleff Gerstein '94

and Ken Gerstein, Gambrills, Md.
Daughter: Erin Casey. 12/11/07. She

joins older sister, Caitlin.

Amy Mueller Davis '95 and Scott

Davis '93, Greensboro, N.C. Son:

Heather McGlothin Gray '95 and

Michael Gray, Greensboro, N.C. Son:

Nathan McCallum. 2/8/08. He joins

older sister, Emma.

Kimberly Ford Jones '95 and Nelson

Jones, Manassas, Va. Twins: Nelson

Mason and Payton Amaya. 6/17/07.

Brian T. Wright '95 and Kim Ball

Wright '96, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Son: Brendan Cole. 8/3/07. Brian is

president ot Salem Auditing, and Kim
is a physician's assistant at Friedberg

Family Medicine.

Rachel Dugger Adams '96 and Phil

Adams, Winston-Salem, N.C. Son:

Benjamin Lawson. 10/7/07.

Kelley Taylor Cock '96 and John

Cock, Davidson, N.C. Kelley and John

have adopted a baby boy from Ethiopia,

Caleb. He was bom 1 0/ 1 5/07. He joins

older siblings, Lyndon and Preston.

Kelley is a homemaker.

Michael J. Lyons '96 and Stacy Lyons,

Cary, N.C. Son: Patrick Michael.
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Investing with a conscience BY MEGAN KIRKPA1RICK '09

Six years ago, Darron Stover '93

G'95 considered leaving the financial

services industry that he'd been part of

since 1 995 when he earned his MBA degree

from Elon. He had grown weary of the ups

and downs of the stock market and yearned

for something more fulfilling.

At that time, Stover's pastor asked him

if he'd heard of socially responsible invest-

ing, and he began to research the topic.

A short time later, Stover discovered the

book Good to Great: Why Some Companies

Make the Leap...and Others Don't by Jim

Collins, which introduced him to the fox and

hedgehog strategy. The idea states that the

fox knows many things, but the hedgehog

focuses on one main thing. Hedgehogs

narrow their focus so they can specialize

and be more effective. Stover decided to

make socially responsible investing his one

"big thing."

"It was like being hit in the head with a

frying pan," Stover recalls. "It looked person-

ally fulfilling, and I could be the one leading

the charge in this area."

Last year, Stover founded Invest For

Change, a socially responsible wealth man-

agement firm that he runs in Raleigh, N.C.

He helps individuals, business owners and

companies find investments that are in line

with their values. The experience has been

empowering.

"Through socially responsible invest-

ing, two things are accomplished," explains

Stover. "We can feel better about how we

grow our wealth, and hopefully we can use

that position as a shareholder activist to

actually change corporate behavior. That is

one of the most effective means of social

activism — with your invested dollars."

Stover recommends that his clients

invest in a variety of companies, including

those that value environmental preserva-

Darron Stover '91 G'9S

tion, human rights, education and other

social issues. Like any investor, his clients

want to make money. Stover believes

socially responsible investments can reap

the same financial benefits as conventional

investments with one added benefit.

"I like to add another component,

which I call the social return," Stover says.

"The social return is better health, human

rights and cleaner water, which we have to

realize in the long term do affect our overall

economy and impact our own personal

wealth. Ultimately, the greatest argument

for socially responsible investing is that it's

the right thing to do. However, it is also in

our long-term financial interest to consider

the social impact of our investments."

When looking for quality investments,

Stover evaluates a company's commitment

to civic engagement and social responsibil-

ity in addition to its potential value as an

investment.

"If a company makes a product more

energy efficient, for example, that may be a

sound investment," he says. "That could add

social and investment value."

Stover began his investment career

in 1 995 with Banyan Rock and Talent, a

Raleigh financial services firm and indepen-

dent branch office of FSC Securities Corp.,

member FINRA/SIPC. He credits Michael

Sterling '92, Banyan's president and CEO,

with helping him get started in the industry.

Stover believes strongly in staying con-

nected to fellow alums and to Elon, where

he played football and was in the Honors

program. He also served on the National

Alumni Executive Board for three years and

regularly visits campus to see how his alma

mater has grown. In February, he attended

a fair trade symposium in Elon's Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business.

"It makes me proud to get back on

campus any chance I get," he says.

Stover credits the Love School's

emphasis on ethics and the close relation-

ships with his professors with helping to

shape his business and personal values.

"An Elon graduate gains more than

just book smarts," he says. "Elon encour-

ages awareness and produces active, well-

rounded citizens."

5/29/07. He joins older brother, J. P.

Michael is a biotech technician for

Wyeth Vaccines.

Kristen Eidam Pickurel '96 and

John Pickurel, Cary, N.C. Son: Justin

Thomas. 12/28/07. He joins older

brother, Jacob.

Michael T. Keane '97 and Jennifer

Keane, Hazlet, N.J. Son: Connor
Joseph. 2/1/08. He joins older brother,

Michael Jr. Michael is the head equity

trader at Hedge Fund Solution in New
York City.

Ben Marcheski '97 and Tami
Marcheski, Fairfax, Va. Son: Zackary

Kai. 3/15/07. Ben is senior editor/art

director for the Cerebral Lounge, a

company that specializes in production

and post-production for commercials,

special effects and motion graphics.

Heather Ross Toto '97 and Michael

Toto, Madison, N.J. Son: Tyler

Michael. 3/7/07. Heather is a

homemaker.

Catherine "Kate" Rosen Beach
'98 and Chris Beach, Towson, Md.
Daughter: Francie. 1/22/08. She

joins older sister, Maggie. Kate is a

homemaker and middle school math

tutor.

Nicole Pembaur Cutter '98 and

Charles Cutter, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Daughter: Alexis Elisabeth. 7/30/07.

Lauren Evoy Davis '98 and |ake Davis,

Alexandria, Va. Daughter: Indira.

1/22/08. Lauren is managing ediror in

the education and professional publi-

cations department of the American

Society of Clinical Oncology.

Kristen McGuire '98 and Mark
Richter '99, Wethersfield, Conn. Son:

Jack Bae Richter. 4/24/07.

Katherine Decker Schroer '98 and

Arthur Schroer, West Nyack, N.Y.

Daughter: Anastasia Marie. 3/31/07.

Katherine is a homemaker.

Aime Bauer Stewart '98 and Rick

Stewart, Cockeysville, Md. Son:

Connot Mason. 9/26/07. He joins

older siblings, Ryan and Zoey.

Jason T. Maas '98 and Carey White, Jocelyn Chandler Williams '98 and

Reston, Va. Daughter: Savannah. Lewis Williams '98, Annapolis, Md.
9/2/07. Son: Graham Chandler Williams
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Karen Jones Kennedy '85 with son, Kyle

s Stone '89 and Chris Stone with their

children, Kathryn and lake Darren Cubell '89 with his wife, Michele, and

their children, Megan, Caitlin and Brandon

Kimberly Ford Jones '95 with her

husband, Nelson, and their twins,

Nelson Mason and Payton Amaya
Heather Ross Toto '97 with

her husband, Michael, and

their son, Tyler

Jason T. Maas '98 with his wife, Aime Bauer Stewart '98 with

Carey, and their daughter, Savannah her husband, Rick, and their

children, Ryan, loey and Connor

Rob Bagwell '99 with his wife, Kristen,

and their daughter, Peyton

Josh Cotter '99 with his wife,

Katelyn, and their daughter,

Camryn

Amber Coley Manganelli '99

with her daughter, Eva

Ryan Barnhart Privitera '00 with

her daughter, Cadence Rose

Shea Harris Rocheleau '00 with her

husband, James, and their children,

Nathan and Brady

Michelle Rose Stine G'01 and Michael

Stine COI with their sons, Josh and

Jason

Holly Hill Proud '02 and dreg Proud

'01 with their son, Gregory Collins

April Hewett Post '01 with

her husband, Jeff, and their

daughter, Ashleigh

Carrie Moffett Blankenship '01

with her husband, Jack, and their

sons, Caleb and Noah

Janelle Derr Wilson '01 with

her husband, Joseph, and

their children, Ella and Tyler

Erin Skala Moguire '02 with

her husband, Adam, and their

son, Conor

II. 2/8/08. He joins older sister,

Ellie. Jocelyn is a partner at JMA
Consulting.

Rob Bagwell '99 and Kristen Bagwell,

Raleigh, N.C. Daughter: Peyton Jane.

1/30/08.

Darren M. Cooper '99 and Lynn
Cooper, Arlington, Va. Son: Nicholas

Anthony. 5/18/07. Darren is an

attorney with Alston & Bird LLP in

Washington, D.C.

Josh Cotter '99 and Katelyn Cotter,

Salem, Mass. Daughter: Camryn Jane.

1/8/08. Josh is a financial adviser for

Bank of America in Boston and is a

board member on the BnD Rules and

Ethics Committee.

Sarah Collins Cross '99 and John

Cross, Irvine, Calif. Daughter: Kathryn

Victoria. 2/2/08. She joins older

brother. Jack.

Lisa Houston DeHaven '99 and Cory

DeHaven, Andreas, Pa. Son: Nicholas

William. 11/10/07.

Jeanne Karfonta King '99 and Eric

King, Winfield, Md. Son: Blake

Holden. 6/21/07. He joins older

brother, Will.

Amber Coley Manganelli '99 and Jim

Manganelli, Roswell, Ga. Daughter:

Eva. 5/9/07.

'00s
Shea Harris Rocheleau '00 and

James Rocheleau, Whitsett, N.C. Son:

Bradford "Brady" Ellis. 11/21/06.

He joins older brother, Nathan. Shea

is assistant to the youth pastor at St.

Matk's Church.

Michiel J.T. Wackers '00 and Jennifer

March-Wackers, Middletown, Conn.

Son: Jacob James Thomas. 1/24/08.

Michiel is a city planner for the City of

Middletown.

Carrie Moffett Blankenship '01 and

Jack Blankenship, Austell, Ga. Son:

Noah Jackson. 1/17/08. Carrie is a

homemaker.

Adrian K. Carroll '01 and Holly

Zeger Carroll '01, Raleigh, N.C.
Daughter: Avery Ellis. 10/1 1/07.

Amy Flur Corbett '01 and Timothy

Corbett, Mankato, Minn. Son: Benson

Daniel. 2/1/08.

Melissa Anderson Davison '01 and

Rob Davison, Hendersonville, N.C.

Son: Elliot Jacob. 10/9/07.

Gina Loftus Diederich '01 and Ted

G. Diederich '00, West Chester, Pa.

Son: Jacob Edward. 9/8/07. Gina is an

accountant, and Ted is a librarian.

April Hewett Post '01 and Jeff Post,

Burlington, N.C. Daughter: Ashleigh

Grace. 1/25/07. April is a lecturer in

Spanish at Elon.

Michelle Rose Stine G'01 and

Michael Stine G'01, Leland, N.C.

Son: Jason Charles. 1 1/24/07. He joins

older brother, Josh.

Janelle Derr Wilson '01 and Joseph

Wilson, Charles Town, WVa. Son:

Tyler Joseph. 6/23/07. He joins older

sister, Ella Rose.

Sara E. Heird '02, Annapolis, Md.
Son: Jackson Brice. 4/25/07. Sara

teaches fifth grade at Deep Creek

Elementary.
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Brian Laniak '02 and Jessica Salmon
Laniak '02, Havertown, Pa. Son:

Grant Patrick. 1/3/08. He joins oldet

brother, James. Brian is a physical

therapist at The Children's Hospital of

Philadelphia.

Erin Skala Maguire '02 and Adam
Maguire, South Elgin, 111. Son: Conot

Patrick. 8/12/07. Erin is a physician

assistant at Fox Valley Orthopaedic

Institute.

Holly Hill Proud '02 and Greg M.
Proud '01, Edgewater, Md. Son:

Gregory Collins. 9/17/07. Holly is a

pre-school teacher at London Towne
Academy, and Greg is an officet with

the U.S. Capitol Police.

Anne Nettemeyer Vranicic '02 and

Aleksandar Vranicic, San Jose, Calif.

Son: Nikolas Vranicic. 12/27/07.

Anne is a marketing director at Valin

Corporation and is pursuing a master's

degree in business administration from

San Jose State University.

Deaths

'30s
Verna Estelle McGougan '37,

Richmond, Va. 1/7/08.

'40s
William "Bill" C. Copeland '48,

Sunbury, N.C 11/9/07.

Doris Cannon Hughes '49, Montteal,

Canada. 12/12/07.

John Davis Lea Sr. '49, Burlington,

N.C. 2/14/08.

'50s '70s
Curtis J. Martin '52, Rocky Mount, Stephen M. Packett '77, Warsaw, Va.

Va. 2/1/08. 2/18/08.

James H. Hines Jr. '54, Burlington,

N.C. 1/11/08.
Friends

James "Jim" Terrell Jr.

Greensboro, N.C. 2/20/08.

'54, Allen B. Sanders, Burlington, N.C.
3/25/08. He was a retired accounting

professor who taught at Elon from
Claudy A. Flowler '57, North Myrtle 1965 t0 1 98(s ^j co-authored several

Beach, S.C. 2/17/08. accounting textbooks.

Harold T. Ellen '59, Angier, N.C.

1/17/07.

'60s
Sondra Hall Jones '69, Burlington,

N.C. 2/1/08.

Joseph Meredith, Jackson, Miss.

2/8/08. He served as an assistant pro-

fessor of finance in the Martha and

Spencer Love School or Business from

2002 to 2007. He was the son of civil

rights pioneer James Meredith.
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ING A DIFFERENCE

earn more about how you can make

a difference at Elon through gifts of real

estate or other planned gifts, contact:

Jamie Killorin cpa/pfs, cfp®

Director of Gift Planning

Toll free 877.784.3566

jkillorin2@elon.edu

vvw.elon.edu/giftplanning

Preserving

quality

education
at Elon

George Nail '56 and his

wife, Jerrie Kidd Nail '60,

have devoted many years to preserving

Glencoe, N.C., a historic cotton mill village

on the banks of the Haw River and a

place they call home. In 1995, they

purchased and restored a 19th century

Queen Anne-style house near the village

for friends and family to enjoy.

While planning their estate, the Nails

decided to leave their beloved second

home to Elon.

"It's such a special place to us and

we feel it can be a very special place

for Elon," Jerrie says. "We feel sure our

home will be put to a worthwhile use

because it is going to be in good hands

after we're gone."

A life estate agreement allows

donors to give their vacation property,

farm or home to Elon while retaining the

right to use it for life. The Nails will receive

immediate tax benefits with their gift, and

in the future the property will fund the

George T. and Jerolene K. Nail Endowed

Scholarship to assist students with financial

need from Alamance County, N.C, or those

pursuing studies or careers in historic

preservation.

"I grew up in Elon, and Elon has always

been important to me," George says. "Jerrie

and I see an outstanding institution, and

we want to help Elon become even better."

As retired educators, the Nails believe

strongly in supporting scholarships.

"Jerrie and I have always had a soft

spot in our hearts for the underdog, and

we wanted to make a gift that will give

opportunities to young people. It is a good

long-term business move, and it makes

you feel good."



marked this spring's Convocation for Honors April 10.

Keynote speaker and acclaimed Broadway director

and producer Hal Prince urged students to use their

energy and idealism to solve the world's problems.

He also noted that times have changed.

"You are facing different times that call for different,

imaginative, selfless solutions," Prince said. "You have

the future in your hands. You will change our world.

Your talent, your energy, your idealism and time are

on your side."

Prince has received more Tony Awards than anyone

in music theater history. His productions include

"Fiddler on the Roof,""The Phantom of the Opera,"

"West Side Story" and "Evita."

The ceremony featured student performers, music

from the Greensboro Symphony, remarks from

performing arts alumni Nancy Snow Carr '00 and

Bree D. Sherry '06, and the world premiere of the

song "A Little More Homework," composed by

Jason Robert Brown for the upcoming Broadway

musical "13."

"My best friends and most respected peers are the

people I met in this wonderful place, a place that

recognizes your artistic journey," said Carr, a music

theatre major and a veteran of more than 75 national

and regional music theater productions.

Said Sherry, "Theater holds a mirror up to society and

the world around us. If you think about a memorable

time in your life, I would wager it was not one spent

alone. We live life reaching out and touching others."



Students donned Sumo
wrestler suits during a

promotion forElonthon, the

university's 24-hour dance

marathon, held April 12-13.

The theme for this year's

event was "Fight For It."
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FROM RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS to

art exhibitions and music and dance

recitals, students this spring showcased

their achievements in academics

and the arts during CELEBRATE! The

weeklong event includes Elon's Student

Undergraduate Research Forum

(SURF), highlighting students' scholarly

accomplishments.
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ELON News

Embarking Leo M. Lambert

on an
Odyssey

ne of the most important

advances at Elon over the

last decade has been the

creation of the Leon and Lorraine

Watson Fellows program, which

provides substantial financial aid to

North Carolina students. These are

young men and women who have

demonstrated extraordinary character

in overcoming challenges and show

potential to take advantage ot all that

Elon has to offer. Their only obstacle is

significant financial need.

In developing the Watson program,

LTanya Richmond '87, formerly

the director of Elon's Office of

Multicultural Student Services, knew

that it takes more than scholarship aid

to produce a successful college graduate,

ready to assume a leadership position in

society. Richmond and her colleagues

created a comprehensive program of

mentoring, support and enrichment

so that Watson Fellows could not only

experience success at Elon but also

blossom into campus leaders.

Last year during a planning retreat,

Professor Deborah Long, director of

the Elon Academy, challenged her

colleagues to think about how the

university could ensure that students

holding major scholarships intended

for high-need, first-generation college

students could experience the same

success rate that Watson Fellows have

achieved. The result was the birth of the

Odyssey Program.

The stated mission of the Odyssey

Program is "to provide recipients of

designated, need-based scholarships

with the financial, academic, social

and mentoring support necessary to

ensure that they have the opportunity

to participate fully in the many rich

experiences at Elon and contribute to

the intellectual and social climate of the

university through their active campus

citizenship."

Elon wants to ensure that Odyssey

Program participants step onto a level

playing field. Today, 99 percent of Elon

students bring computers to campus,

and 73 percent participate in inter-

cc

Elon wants

to ensure that

Odyssey Program

participants

step onto a level

playing field."

national study. Through the Odyssey

Program, we want to provide students

with the basic tools for academic success

so that they are not excluded from

participation in programs such as study

abroad, internships or undergraduate

research due to financial limitations.

A generation ago, a substantial

portion of Elon's student body was

composed of first-generation college

students. Today, only 3 percent of

students are first generation, and 50

percent have at least one parent with a

graduate degree. Through the Odyssey

Program of careful mentoring and

advising, students who come from

families without a tradition of univer-

sity education will excel in a fast-paced,

competitive environment.

As we prepare for this fall's launch

of Elon's next campaign, we are

already making impressive progress in

supporting students who will benefit

from the Odyssey Program. Several

generous donors have endowed major

new scholarships to provide access to

students with modest financial means.

These include the Susan Scholarships

for female students established by

alumnus Furman Moseley '56 and his

wife, Susan; the Mac Mahon Family

Scholarships, established by the family

of university trustee Tom Mac Mahon;

the Margaret Ann Hall Scholarships,

which support high-financial-need

students from Virginia; and the

Honorable Thad Eure North Carolina

Achievement Scholarships, established

by the board of trustees in honor of

former university trustee Thad Eure,

one of the nation's longest-serving

public servants.

The remarkable support of these

and other benefactors, combined

with the profound dedication of Elon

faculty and staff, provides life-changing

opportunities for each Elon student to

develop to his or her fullest potential.

Nurturing and enhancing these

personal odysseys are worthy goals for

our university.

Leo M. Lambert

President
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Faculty honored for academic excellence,

service

Four professors were recognized for their scholarship, teaching, mentoring and

service at the annual faculty-staff awards luncheon on May 14.

Jim Bissett, professor of history, received the Daniels-Danieley Award for

Excellence in Teaching. He was praised for his passion, depth of knowledge and

high standards in the classroom.

"Dr. Bissett seems to be a history teacher that is as engaged in the present

as he is in the past, and those connections create a feeling of relevancy for his

students,"one student wrote in nominating Bissett for Elon's top teaching award.

Bissett describes himself as a social historian and has focused much of his

career research on social movements, including populism, American socialism

and the labor movement.

Earl Honeycutt, professor of marketing, was named Elon's Distinguished

Scholar for 2007-2008. He has written dozens of journal articles and four books

on sales and marketing since coming to Elon in 2002. (Honeycutt and his

scholarly accomplishments are featured on page 16.)

Chalmers Brumbaugh, professor of political science, received the first

Ward Family Excellence in Mentoring Award. Throughout his 22 years at Elon,

Brumbaugh has been known for legendary mentoring skills, which have made

him one of the university's most popular advisers.

"Even at Elon, which is known to have a truly caring and involved faculty,

Dr. Brumbaugh's

commitment to students is

exceptional," writes a

student. "His dedication to

my progress — and all of

his students' progress — is

nothing but extraordinary."

Brumbaugh serves as

faculty adviser for Model

United Nations and the

North Carolina Student

Legislature and has led the

Winter Term Costa Rica

course for 19 years.

History professor

Brian Digre received the
(l-r) Earl Honeycutt, Chalmers Brumbaugh, Jim Bissett and Brian Digre

Periclean Award for Civic Engagement and Social Responsibility. Digre created

Elon's first study abroad program in Africa 12 years ago when he developed a

course in Ghana.

Digre has donated hundreds of books to the main library at the University

of Ghana at Legon, donated school supplies to Sokode villages in eastern

Ghana and raised funds to develop youth recreation programs in two

predominantly Islamic communities in northern Ghana. In 2003, the people of

Sokode honored Digre for his contributions by naming him development chief.

In nominating Digre, one colleague wrote, "It is highly unusual for a

foreigner to be given a chieftaincy in West Africa or for a community there to

have the arrival of Elon students, faculty/staff be the motivation for their

second-largest annual festival."

Wallace Chandler '49 James B. Powell

LIFE TRUSTEES ELECTED

The board of trustees has elected five new

members and named two longtime members

life trustees in recognition of their dedicated

service to Elon.

Wallace L. Chandler '49 and Dr. |ames B.

Powell, who have served on the board since

1967 and 1979, respectively, were elected life

trustees in April as they concluded their ser-

vice on the board.

Chandler, of Richmond, Va., chaired the

board from 1991 to 1994 and has been a trusted

adviser to three Elon presidents. He has gen-

erously supported his alma mater. Chandler

Fountain and Plaza at the Ernest A. Koury,

Sr. Business Center, Wallace L. Chandler

Residence Hall, the Chandler Lounge at

Rhodes Stadium and the Wallace L. Chandler

Scholarship Fund all bear his name.

Powell, a prominent Burlington, N.C.,

business leader and physician, served as board

chair from 2005 to 2007. He and his family

have been longtime supporters of Elon. Powell

chaired the fundraising campaign for Koury

Business Center, which includes the James B.

and Anne Ellington Powell Lobby. In addi-

tion, Powell and his wife, Anne, dedicated the

Jimmy Powell Tennis Center to the memory

of their first son.

Elected trustees emeritus were Donald

A. Lopes, of Providence, R.I., and Robert A.

Ward, of Burlington, N.C., who were elected

to the board in 1996 and 1997, respectively.

Newly elected to the board are Kerrii

Brown Anderson '79* of Columbus, Ohio, the

Rev. Dr. Marvin L. Morgan 'ji, of Atlanta,

Kebbler McGhee Williams '98, of Raleigh,

N.C., and Anne Ellington Powell. Cody
[ennings Andras '08, of Houston, was elected

youth trustee.
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FOURTEAMS EARN NCAA ACADEMIC
HONORS

The Phoenix mens basketball, women's cross

country, women's golf and volleyball teams

are among the ncaa Division I teams that re-

ceived public recognition awards for their lat-

est multi-year Academic Progress Rate (apr)

scores.

The four teams rank in the top 10 percent of

all teams in the nation in their sports. The apr

provides a real-time look at a team's academic

success each semester by tracking the academic

progress of each student athlete.

The apr includes eligibility, retention and

graduation in the calculation and provides

a clear picture of the academic climate in

each sport. High-performing teams receiv-

ing awards posted apr scores ranging from

975 to a perfect 1,000.

For the second consecutive year, the wom-

en's cross country, women's golf and volleyball

squads earned perfect scores. The men's basket-

ball team narrowly missed achieving a perfect

score, tallying 975.

SECOND CLASS ENTERS ELON
ACADEMY

The Elon Academy has expanded its enroll-

ment to 50 high school students who spent

a month on campus this summer taking ac-

ademic courses and learning about univer-

sity life.

A second class of two dozen students from

the Alamance-Burlington School System en-

tered the academy in June, joining the char-

ter class in the academic enrichment program

sponsored by the university.

Students took courses during the day and

participated in an evening curriculum that

included golf, dance, racquetball, art and

music. Students also participated in leader-

ship development classes, service projects and

college planning activities.

The Elon Academy serves students of

high financial need or no family history of

attending college. The three-year program

combines monthlong summer residential

experiences at Elon with academic activities

throughout the school year. The program

seeks to inspire talented students who are of-

ten underrepresented on college and univer-

sity campuses to earn their degrees and serve

their communities.

(l-r) Christopher Lindner, Martha and Carl Lindner, and Carl Lindner IV

Lindner Hall to be 'greenest' academic building

The campus community gathered May 21 for a groundbreaking ceremony for

Lindner Hall, which will be the centerpiece to the Academic Village and the

"greenest" academic building to date at Elon.

The 30,000-square-foot administrative home of Elon College, The College

of Arts and Sciences, is scheduled to open in fall 2009. The building is named

for Elon parents Carl and Martha Lindner of Cincinnati, Ohio, who made a

$2.5 million gift to the university to support liberal arts education.

The couple's son, Christopher, is a business administration major at Elon

and joined his parents and his brother, Carl IV, for the ceremony.

"God has blessed our family, and through our faith in Jesus Christ, we really

want to be a light and share with others, and give to institutions," Carl Lindner

said. "We're really excited to be involved with this signature building."

Lindner Hall will be the home of the departments of history and geography,

and sociology and anthropology. It will feature high-tech classrooms, a

computer lab, faculty offices, space for student-faculty mentoring and a large,

first-floor reading room for quiet study and reflection.

The building will be the most environmentally friendly academic facility on

campus. Seventy-five percent of construction waste will be recycled. In addition,

much of the building will be made of steel and tile that contain recycled

material, and photovoltaic solar power cells will help generate power on site. An

estimated 8 to 10 percent of all power consumed by the building will be

generated by those solar power cells and by solar energy used to heat water.
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Top students awarded Lumen Prize

Fifteen juniors have been named recipients of the inaugural Lumen Prize, the

university's premier academic award that includes a $15,000 scholarship to

support and celebrate students' scholarly achievements and research proposals.

Lumen Scholars will work closely with their faculty mentors over the next

two years to pursue and complete their projects. The Lumen Prize funds course

work, study abroad, research on campus and abroad, internships locally and

abroad, program development, and creative productions and performances.

The 2008 winners are: Ryan Bleam, of Danboro, Pa., Amanda Brown, of

Gahanna, Ohio, Margeaux Corby, of Pasadena, Md., Andrea Dorrow, of Camp Hill,

Pa., Cynthia Goodson, of Maryville,Tenn., Amelia Helms, of Pfafftown, N.C.,

Jonathan Mahlandt, of Middletown, Md., Katherine Meyer, of Carmel, Ind.,

Amanda Morrissey, of Hingham, Mass., Nichole Rawlings, of Cumming, Ga.,

Kristine Silvestri, of Flemington, N.J., Christopher Staskel, of Charlotte, N.C.,

Katharine Strickland, of Collierville, Tenn., Lauren Taylor, ofWebster, N.Y.,and

Hannah Williams, of Apple Valley, Minn.

Psychology professor Paul Fromson, who led the Lumen Prize selection

committee, praised the quality of the students' proposals.

"I feel hopeful and confident that the Lumen Scholars who were selected

will make noteworthy contributions over the next two years not only to Elon,

but also to the wider world they will engage with on their intellectual journey,"

he says.

For more information on the Lumen Prize and the students' research

projects, go to www.elon.edu/lumenprize.

ELON COMMUNITY SETS ALL-TIME

GIVING RECORD

Elon's generous community of support-

ers made fundraising history by donating

$16.5 million to the university during

2007—2008. That mark surpassed the previ-

ous fundraising record of $13.6 million dur-

ing 2005-2006.

Donors contributed $8.9 million to

the endowment to establish additional schol-

arships, fund professorships to recruit and re-

tain outstanding faculty, and to help maintain

Elon's beautiful campus and facilities. These

gifts also supported Elon's signature programs,

including study abroad, undergraduate re-

search and service.

Endowment support nearly tripled dur-

ing 2007-2008 compared with the previous

year, when donors gave $3.3 million to the

endowment.

President Leo M. Lambert thanked the

many alumni, parents, faculty, staff and

friends of the university who continued to

demonstrate their support for Elon's core val-

ues through giving.

"One of Elon's enduring strengths is the

generosity of our partners in giving," Lambert

said. "I am grateful for their role in helping

to make fundraising history at Elon. Our
dedicated benefactors have funded criti-

cal priorities that will transform the lives of

young people."

Building Elon's endowment is the focus

of the university's upcoming fundraising

campaign. A larger endowment will secure

Elon's future and generate earnings to sup-

port quality programs, talented faculty and

world-class facilities.

The Elon community also set annual

giving records in 2007—2008, contributing

$5.1 million in gifts to the Elon Fund, Parents

and Grandparents Fund, and Phoenix Club.

HIGHTOWER
RECEIVES SOCON
AWARD

Vicki Hightower, who

served for 18 years as

Elon's faculty athletics

representative, is one

of n recipients of the

2008 Distinguished

Service Award by the

Southern Conference.

The SoCon award

recognizes individuals from its member insti-

tutions who have contributed to all aspects of

the university.

A computing science professor at Elon

for more than two decades, Hightower was

named faculty athletics representative in 1990.

During her service, she championed the im-

portance of academics and learning in the

lives of Elon's student athletes.

Hightower, who retired from Elon in May,

remains one of the most loyal supporters of

Phoenix athletics.

Vicki Hightower
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Jeffrey Toobin David McCullough

TOOBIN, MCCULLOUGH TO SPEAK AT

ELON LAW

CNN analyst Jeffrey Toobin and Pulitzer Prize-

winning author David McCullough highlight

the Joseph M. Bryan Distinguished Leadership

Lecture Series this fall at the Elon University

School of Law.

Toobin, a senior analyst at CNN and a staff

writer for The New Yorker, will speak Sept. 22.

He is an expert on American law, politics and

procedure, and the author of two books: The

Nine: Inside the Secret World ofthe Supreme

Court and the bestseller Too Close to Call: The

36-Day Battle to Decide the 2000 Election.

McCullough, a historian and author, will

speak at the law school on Oct. 22 and on

the university's main campus the following

day for Fall Convocation. McCullough is a

two-time winner of the National Book Award

and the Pulitzer Prize. Some of his bestsell-

ers include 1776, John Adams and Truman.

McCullough visited Elon in 2001 to deliver

the Baird Pulitzer Prize Lecture.

IRONS, CRAWFORD AUTHOR BOOKS

Charles Irons, assistant professor of history, re-

searches the intersection of religion and slav-

ery in Tlje Origins ofProslavery Christianity:

White and Black Evangelicals in Colonial and

Antebellum Virginia.

Irons relied on church records, personal

letters and other historical documents to write

the book, which examines the theological

arguments that whites employed to justify

the institution of slavery to themselves, to

antislavery critics in the North and to black

Southerners. Irons teaches courses on slavery.

Charles Irons

A four-letter word for beautiful campus?
Bill Clinton says E-l-o-n

Enthusiastic cheers and a sea of outstretched hands greeted former President Bill

Clinton on April 23 when he returned to Elon to campaign for his wife and to meet

with students. Clinton shook hands with dozens of students and community

members, including many Barack Obama supporters, and even cuddled several

babies as proud parents looked on.

Clinton first visited Elon in 1992 at the height of his initial presidential

campaign. During his return trip, with Fonville Fountain and Alamance building

behind him, Clinton told the crowd that he fondly remembers Elon for two reasons.

"Any time you see a clue in a crossword puzzle that says, 'A North Carolina

college,'" he said, "the answer is always 'Elon!'"

The second reason is Elon's pristine campus. "This is one of the most beautiful

places I have seen in my life," Clinton said to loud cheers. "I wish I could go back to

school."

During his hourlong speech, Clinton discussed current economic woes and the

need to create more jobs. He also warned of the effects of rising health-care costs.

"I don't care who you vote for for president," he said. "If we keep doubling

health-care costs every seven years, you can't bring the economy back."

To listen to Clinton's speech, go to www.elon.edu/magazine.

the Civil War, American religious history and

the 19th century South.

Glenda Crawford, professor of educa-

tion, examines learning among teens in her

fifth book. Differentiation for the Adolescent

Learner: Accommodating Brain Development,

Language, Literacy, and Special Needs.

In her book, Crawford uses research on

adolescent brains to help teachers develop les-

sons for all students in a classroom, including

gifted populations, English language learners

and children with special needs.

YOW TO LEAD ATHLETICS DIRECTORS'

GROUP

Deborah Yow '74, director of athletics at the

University of Maryland, has been named pres-

ident of the Division i-a Athletic Directors'

Association. Yow, an Elon trustee, will be the

, Differentiation
forlhe. .

Adolescent
Learner

Glenda Crawford
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"Elon has preparedyou to think critically, to

find the right answers. And now the obligation

is yours to use the resources atyourfingertips

to advanceyour endeavors. It's one thing to

have a keyboard or even a touch screen, but

it's another to use it constructively to better

your life.

"

Douglas Finberg '94 delivered the Commencement address

on May 24. Finberg is senior vice president of international

marketing at Paramount Pictures. See the inside back cover

for Commencement photos and go to www.elon.edu/e-net/

commencement for a photo gallery.

To listen to Finberg's speech, go to www.elon.edu/magazine.

Deborah Yow '74

first woman to lead that organization when

she takes office in September.

The association includes athletics directors

at all institutions designated as Division i-a

by the ncaa, including the acc, Big Ten, sec,

pac-io. Big East and Big 12 conferences. The

organization works closely with the ncaa on

topics of mutual interest and with faculty ath-

letics representatives.

"Throughout her entire career, Debbie has

distinguished herself as an extremely capable

and effective leader," says Dutch Baughman,

association executive director. "She has man-

aged a major athletics department in all ar-

eas of responsibility to a level that is admired

and modeled by her colleagues across the

country."

Yow is in her 15TH year as Maryland's ath-

letics director.

M.A. INTERACTIVE MEDIA

New graduate program in interactive

media to begin in 2009
Beginning in summer 2009, a new master's

degree program in interactive media will

prepare students to succeed in a rapidly

changing communications environment.

Through classroom instruction and

hands-on learning opportunities, students will gain the skills to thrive in today's

digital era in which professionals are expected to write, shoot video and create

graphics to reach a growing online audience.

The intensive, one-year program begins in the 2009-2010 academic year and

will be housed in Powell building. It includes a WinterTerm component in which

student teams will travel domestically or abroad to shoot videos and gather other

materials for a special public service project. Interactive media encompasses Web

sites, blogs and communications through mobile devices, including cell phones.

"This program will elevate Elon's reputation as a place where recent graduates

and career professionals can come to learn the additional skills needed in a

changing media industry," says Paul Parsons, dean of the School of

Communications. "Journalists and other communications professionals must reach

their audiences through a variety of ways, and we're able to show them how."

Students will study theory and audience analysis in an interactive age, as well

as learn to produce interactive media and implement interactive media strategies.

Elective courses include the study of public opinion through new media,

intellectual property law, virtual environments and visual aesthetics.

The School of Communications plans to enroll 36 graduate students each year,

beginning with the inaugural class in summer 2009. Students with undergraduate

degrees in fields other than communications will take seminars in media law and

ethics, and media writing, and will join the rest of the class in a digital media

workshop later in the summer.

The master's degree in interactive media will be Elon's fifth graduate program.

The university currently offers graduate degrees in business, education, law and

physical therapy.
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Gift enhances Safe Rides program
Before he graduated, Andrew Bennett '08 made one of the largest gifts ever by a

student when he pledged 550,000 to support the university's Safe Rides

program.

The gift will allow Safe Rides to

expand its fleet with the addition of a

passenger van. It also provides funding

for additional staff and marketing to

increase awareness of Safe Rides, which

provides free transportation around the

immediate area for students on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday nights.

Supporting a program that offers

responsible alternatives to drinking and

driving was important to Bennett.

"Since I'm fortunate enough to be in

the position to make a positive impact, I'd

like to bean example for others," says

Bennett, 22, of Cleveland, who graduated

in May with a degree in business.

Resources have been stretched in

recent years as demand for Safe Rides has grown. More than 100 students

receive rides in two vehicles on Friday and Saturday nights, though far more call

for assistance.

"While we don't turn people away, sometimes it will be an hour wait, and

students won't wait that long," says Chelsea Krieger, a senior who directs the

program. "They'll either walk home or find a ride."

When the university approached his father about making a gift, Bennett

says he thought the time was right to show his own gratitude to Elon.

"My Elon experience has been a io-out-of-10, so I'm more likely to work with

Elon in a philanthropic way than anywhere else," Bennett says. "It has been as

good a college experience as I could have hoped for."

Andrew Bennett '08

Elaine Durr

DURR NAMED
SUSTAINABILITY

COORDINATOR

Elaine R. Durr has

been named Elon's

sustainability coordi-

nator, a new position

created as part of the

university's sustain-

ability master plan.

Durr earned her bachelor's degree in

environmental science and biology from

Monmouth College in Monmouth, 111.,

and has a master's degree in Earth and en-

vironmental resources management from

the University of South Carolina School of

the Environment. She is an accredited pro-

fessional with Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (leed), a national

rating system for the design and construc-

tion of green buildings.

Durr managed the certification process for

leed projects at Energy Ace Inc. in Decatur,

Ga., and served as assistant project manager

and assistant leed certification manager for

Choate Construction in Charlotte, N.C.

Elon's sustainability master plan includes

measures to reduce carbon emissions, educate

the campus community about sustainability

issues and identify strategies to promote en-

vironmental quality.

BELK PAVILION DEDICATED AS

'TRANSFORMATIONAL' SPACE

The William Henry Belk Pavilion, home of

the Center for the Advancement ofTeaching

and Learning and the general studies program,

was dedicated May 1 as a learning space that

reflects the "upbuilding of mankind."

The pavilion features flexible classroom

space that allows faculty to experiment with

various teaching methods. It is located in the

Academic Village, one of the university's arts

and sciences centers.

A $500,000 gift from The Belk Foundation

of Charlotte, N.C, helped fund the pavilion,

named in honor of the founder of the Belk

retail department stores. William Belk served

at the helm of the company until his death in

1952. His son, John Belk, succeeded his father

President Leo M. Lambert presents a photo of Belk Pavilion to Claudia Belk.
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"We arefamily. We may be dysfunctional, but

we'refamily. We will onlyfind light as a

human race when we learn to live asfamily. ...

We needyou to leave this sacredplace andgo

into this world and love each other. We all, in

a very real sense, comefrom the same source.

"

In his May 23 Baccalaureate address in Alumni Gym, the

Right Rev. Michael B. Curry, bishop of the Episcopal

Diocese of North Carolina, discussed the common ancestry

that people share.

as chairman and ceo or Belk Inc. John Belk,

a longtime friend of Elon, died last year.

Peter Felten, the centers director, told the

audience that in his research of the Belk fam-

ily, he came across the phrase "upbuilding of

mankind," which seemed appropriate to de-

scribe the pavilion.

"Upbuilding is about transformation,"

Felten said. "The experimental teaching and

innovation that happens in this building

ripples out across campus."

Belk family members, including John's

widow, Claudia, and daughter, Katie Morris,

attended the dedication. "I know William

Henry Belk would be very proud of having

his name associated with what happens here,"

Morris said.

; •*1 )' (? ft
""

-tip .'youiube.com/eion

YouTube - ElonUnivefSityNews's Channel

ELON'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL DEBUTS
Elon has launched an official YouTube channel,

which features video of major campus events and

speakers, Phoenix athletics and student-produced

projects.

The channel includes a profile of the university

and an accompanying video to enable prospective

students and their parents to learn more about Elon.

Videos of recent events enable alumni and friends of

the university to stay up to date on the latest campus

news and events.

Many of the videos originally appeared on

the university's E-net and E-cast Web sites. To

check out Elon on YouTube, go to youtube.com/

elonuniversity.

I Eton University Is a dynamic private

I comprehensive university known for excellen

I arts and sciences along with outstanding

I professional programs. Eton is located in the

I Piedmont region of North Carolina, east of

I Greensboro and northwest of Raieign/Durhai

I Founded in 18B9, Elon is situated on 3

I
Beautiful and historic 575-acre campus.

I Eton's 4,939 underg-aduate and 517 graduate

I students come from 46 states, the District of

I Columbia and 45 other nations. About 32

I oercent are from Nortn Carolina, with 10

I percent from Maryland, 8 percent from Virginia

I and many students from New England, Omo,
I New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Florida.

I
Eton's 310 full-time faculty teach in 50

undergraduate majors. The university includes

I Elon College, the Cciege of Arts and Sciences,

I the Maina and Spencer Love School of

I Business; the School of Communications; the

I School of Education, and the School of Law.

I Master's programs are offered in business

iinlstration and education, and doctoral

I programs Include physical therapy and law.

I Elon s recognized as a national leader m
I engaged tearnng, with top ratings in the

I Natoral Survey of Student Engagement

I Newsweek -Kaplan named Elon the hottest

I col ege n the nation for student engagement n

] ts 2006 guide. Eton sends more undergraduate

I students to study abroad than any otner

I masters -level school In the nation. Elon was

I named one of the too three universities In the

nation for community service by tne federal

I government's Corporation for National and

I Community Serv ce. In addition, 80 percent or

I students complete mtemshios, one-th.rd of

I students no'd at east one eadership position

n the 150 campus organizations and

programs, and about 250 Students perform

I undergraduate research each year.

I U.S.News & World Report ranks Eton #2 amorg
I southern mastefs-level universities, and the

I Fiske Guide to Colleges ranks Elon one of 26

"best buy" prvate universities.

I
Gty: Elon, North Carolina

ntry. United states ^
I website: http://www . elon.edu /e-net
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Endowment gifts support law school,

engaged learning programs
parents, alumni and friends have made major gifts to Elon recently to provide additional faculty

support for Elon University School of Law and to enhance faculty research, leadership programs and the Elon

Academy. These gifts are part of the university's upcoming fundraising campaign to build the endowment.

Maurice Jennings Sr. '57 and Burney Jennings '8/

JENNINGS ENDOW ELON LAW PROFESSORSHIP

A $500,000 gift from Maurice Jennings Sr. '57 and his wife, Linda,

and Maurice "Burney" Jennings Jr. '87 and his wife, Dina '87,

will establish an endowed

professorship at the School

of Law. The gift includes

an estate gift from Burney

Jennings, an Elon trustee.

The Jennings Professor of

Law will be committed to

the law school's mission of

enhancing civic engagement

and leadership in the legal

profession, demonstrat-

ing innovation as a teacher

and scholar, and working

to address a legal or social

challenge.

The Jennings family has

been a vital part of the Elon community for more than 50 years.

Burney Jennings' grandfather, Clyde W. Gordon Sr., graduated in

1926 and served as an Elon College trustee.

Trustee emeritus Maurice Jennings founded Biscuirville Inc.,

which has more than 50 locations in North Carolina and Virginia.

As a trustee, he helped lead important campus initiatives, includ-

ing fundraising campaigns for the Center for the Arts and the

law school, to which he is a founding donor. He was awarded the

Elon Medallion in 2006 for outstanding service to the university.

He also has been a leader in civic organizations in Burlington and

Greensboro, including the ymca and Rotary.

Burney Jennings succeeded his father as president of Biscuirville

in 1997. He became a trustee in 2000 and was an early advocate

for the law school and its location in Greensboro. He and Dina

are also founding donors to the law school. He chairs the board at

Greensboro Day School and is active with the Greensboro Rotary,

Greensboro Sports Council and the Wachovia Piedmont Triad

Region Board of Advisors.

The Jennings family has generously supported Elon through the

years, including making a gift to name Lake Mary Nell in honor

of Burney Jennings' sister.

"Our family has a long history with Elon, and we support Elon's

vision of building a world-class law school," Burney Jennings says.

"We think Elon Law can make a difference to our students, to the

legal community and to Greensboro.

"I've been impressed that Elon Law holds the same values of

dedication to students and experiential education that the under-

graduate program does," Jennings says. "We chose to support pro-

fessorships because for Elon to be able to attract the best students,

we need to continue to attract the best faculty."

SCHAEFFERS STRENGTHEN FACULTY RESEARCH

A S200,000 gift from parents Anne and Milton Schaeffer of

Wilmington, N.C., will provide Elon faculty with additional op-

portunities to conduct research and remain experts in their fields.

The Schaeffer Challenge Fund for Faculty Summer Fellowships

addresses a key campaign priority for endowment funding by giving

busy faculty time and resources to pursue their scholarly activities.

The Schaeffer Challenge Fund, together with matching dollars

the university will raise, will establish four $100,000 endowed fac-

ulty summer fellowships. These prestigious awards will give faculty

significant blocks of time to do research.

The Schaeffers are Parents Council members and recently served

as co-presidents. Their son, Turner, participated in the London, Paris

and Ghana study abroad

programs, and graduated

in May with a degree in

history. He also was a vol-

unteer with the Elon Fire

Department. Their daugh-

ter, Carolyn, will be a fresh-

man in the fall.

"Our son has had an

incredible experience at

Elon," Anne Schaeffer

says. "He's had wonder-

ful relationships with all

his professors. Their ac-

cessibility and open-door

policy are so valuable, and

we wanted to help foster

that kind of learning. When faculty and students work together,

it helps to inspire a continued quest for knowledge."

Mirty and Anne Schaeffer with daughter, Carolyn, and son,

Turner '08
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ING FOUNDATION FUNDS ELON ACADEMY COURSE

To enable high school students to learn more about financial re-

sponsibility, the ING Foundation made a $200,000 gift to establish

a new course in the Elon Academy. The academy is an enrichment

program sponsored by the university tor academically talented stu-

dents in the Alamance-Burlington School System with high finan-

cial need or no family history of attending college.

The course. Personal Finance and Economic Competency, en-

ables academy students to assess their knowledge and skills in

managing money and address the consequences of poor finan-

cial choices.

"Putting our financial support into a personal finance and eco-

nomic literacy curriculum for Elon Academy aligns with our mission

to help children prepare to manage their financial lives, securing them

a better future," says Rhonda Mims, ing Foundation president.

ING is a global financial institution offering banking, insurance

and asset management services. The ing Foundation supports pro-

grams in financial literacy, children's education and diversity.

JENKINS SUPPORT ACTIVE LEARNING WITH
ESTATE GIFT

Parents Council members Geoffrev H. and Dorothy B. Jenkins of

Wayland, Mass., have made an unrestricted planned gift to Elon,

making the university a beneficiary of their charitable remainder

trust. The Jenkins are members of The Elon Society, the universi-

ty's premier annual giving recognition society, and the parents of

Matthew, who is a senior.

GeoffJenkins says his son has benefitted from Elon's active style

of learning, which he calls an "entrepreneurial approach to educa-

tion" worthy of support.

"We remain very impressed with Elon's engaged learning pro-

gram because we feel it represents where education is going," Geoff

Jenkins says. "There are few schools that are executing a long-term

strategy as well as Elon has been. I think Elon is a school with a

mission and a school that is not sitting on its laurels."

PICKETTS ENHANCE LEADERSHIP FELLOWS
PROGRAM
Parents Howard C. and Judy Pickett of Cary, N.C., made a

$110,000 endowment gift to enhance the university's Isabella

Cannon Leadership Fellows program. The couple made the gift be-

cause of the transformative experience that their daughter, Hilaire

'08, had as a Leadership Fellow.

The couple's gift will establish the Cannon Leadership Legacy

Fund and the Hilaire Pickett '08 Leadership Grant Endowment.

The Cannon Leadership Legacy Fund will support activities in the

Leadership Fellows program and the Center for Leadership, in-

cluding internships and grants for common good projects. As part

of the Picketts' $50,000 gift to establish the Legacy Fund, Elon

will launch a campaign this fall to raise a matching amount from

alumni and friends of the program.

Hilaire Pickett

Hilaire Pickett Leadership Grants will

be awarded to two Fellows in their ju-

nior or senior years to fund internships,

common good projects and related activ-

ities. In the fourth year of the program,

Leadership Fellows take on a common
good project to create sustainable change

in the community.

For her project, Hilaire Pickett exam-

ined the connections between the univer-

sity and the 375 alumni of the Leadership

Fellows program. Earlier this year, she

helped to bring back six leadership alumni

to share their personal and professional experiences with students.

"To hear the experiences and personal stories of alumni in the

program gives students the opportunity to see the benefits of the

leadership program," Hilaire Pickett says.

JOHNSTON TRUST GIFT FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS

The university has received a $1.2 million gift from a trust estab-

lished in 1995 by the late Dr. James William Johnston '43, a devoted

Elon donor and physician who practiced in Alamance County,

N.C., for three decades.

During his life, Johnston helped establish numerous en-

dowments at Elon honoring loved ones and mentors to sup-

port scholarships and academic programs. The $1.2 million trust

gift provides additional funds for the Charles David Johnston

Ministerial Scholarship and the Effie Mae Wicker Johnston Music

Scholarship, which were established by Johnston's sister, the late

Minnie Johnston Wilson '28. Funds from the trust also will en-

dow the Edwina Graff Hughes Johnston Art Scholarship, honor-

ing Johnston's wife, who died in 2007.

Johnston completed medical school in 1946 and his residency

in obstetrics and gynecology in 1952 at the Medical College of

Virginia in Richmond. He returned to his native Alamance County

and practiced medicine until he retired in 1987. Johnston was

awarded the Elon Medallion in 1998 for outstanding service to

the institution. He died in 2002.

SMITH ESTATE GIFT OFFERS UNRESTRICTED
SUPPORT

A $150,000 bequest from the estate of Louise Thompson Smith '33

of Greensboro, N.C., will offer valuable support to the university.

Smith generously included Elon in her estate with the unrestricted

bequest, which enables the university to use the funds where they

are needed most.

Smith grew up in Haw River, N.C., and earned a degree in art

from Elon. She was a faithful member of First Baptist Church in

Greensboro. She died in 2007 at age 95.
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Veteran players bolster football squad
BY MATT EVISTON

Third-year Phoenix foot-

ball coach Pete Lembo will

look to eight returning of-

fensive starters and 10 return-

ing defensive starters to build

on last year's 7-4 season that

ended with Elon ranked 23RD

nationally in the coaches and

media polls.

In his second year at Elon,

Lembo led the Phoenix to its

first winning season in seven

years, coming within one

game of claiming the Southern

Conference's automatic bid to the

2007 ncaa Division 1 Football

Championship Subdivision

playoffs.

In 2007, the Phoenix was

ranked second in the country in passing offense and ninth in

scoring offense. Lembo— the 2007 SoCon Coach of the Year—
guided the Phoenix to back-to-back triumphs over top-25 teams

Georgia Southern and Wofford.

Elon opens the 2008 season, its sixth as a SoCon member,

by hosting powerhouse Richmond on Aug. 30. The 12-game

schedule features four conference champions from last season

and three teams that won a 2007 fcs playoff game.

"We have 12 games against Division I opponents, and we are

not going to sneak up on any of them," Lembo says. "We need

to mature as a team while balancing confidence with humility.

We are only likely to start four or five seniors on offense and

defense combined, but several starters on both sides of the ball

saw significant action last fall."

Sophomore quarterback Scott Riddle, junior wide receiver

Terrell Hudgins, senior linebacker Corey Weaver and senior

punter Brandon Lane, who all appeared on all-star teams last sea-

son, top a talented list of returning players. Riddle and Hudgins

were finalists for the 2007 Walter Payton Award, which recog-

nizes the fcs Offensive Player of the Year.

Hudgins, the 2007 fcs national category champion in re-

ceiving yards and receptions per game, was named a First Team

Ail-American by five media organizations. Riddle, the 2007

Southern Conference Freshman of the Year, was named the

National Freshman of the Year by two media organizations.

Hudgins, Weaver and Lane received First Team All-Southern

Conference honors last fall.

Football season tickets can be purchased at www.elonphoe-

nix.com or by contacting the Elon Athletics Ticket Office at

(336) 278-6750.

BAILEY, MILIAN LEAD WINNING EFFORT

Sophomore sensations Deanna Bailey and

Anna Milian were named to the First Team All-

Southern Conference in singles and doubles

while leading the Phoenix women's tennis team

(15-10) to consecutive winning records for the

first time during its ncaa Division 1 era.

For the second straight season, Elon placed

among the top five squads in the SoCon and

also advanced to the SoCon Tournament

semifinal round for the first time.

MEN'S TENNIS FINISHES SECOND IN

SOCON

Oscar Podlewski earned Southern Conference

Freshman of the Year recognition as the men's

tennis team finished second to Furman

University in the SoCon regular season and

tournament.

The Phoenix finished 17—9 overall and

7-2 in league play. Junior Phoenix captain

Damon Gooch was named to the First Team

All-SoCon in singles and doubles for the third

straight year. The doubles combo of Gooch

and freshman Philip Nemec earned First

Team All-SoCon honors, while senior Mason

Schermerhorn and freshman Alberto Rojas re-

ceived Second Team All-SoCon distinction.

MILLS, WIDMER EARN ALL-SOCON
HONORS

Junior Danielle Mills and senior Samantha

Widmer earned All-SoCon honors as the

Phoenix finished third in the nine-team field
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at the Southern Conference Women's Golf

Championship April 20-22.

A two-time AU-SoCon selection, Mills

(71-75-76-222) placed second in the 44-player,

three-round event, becoming Elon's first

SoCon runner-up since the Phoenix officially

joined the league during the 2003-2004 sea-

son. Widmer (75-78-76-229), a three-time All-

SoCon player, finished in a tie for eighth.

LYTLE CAPS STELLAR CAREER AT NCAA
WEST REGIONAL

Senior Jimmy Lytle became the first Phoenix

golfer to compete in an ncaa regional tour-

nament since Elon officially moved to the

Division 1 level nine years ago.

Lytle was one of six individuals selected

to join 27 teams participating in the 2008

ncaa Division I West Regional Men's Golf

Championship May 15—17. He shot an 11-over-

par (74-72-81-227) in the three-round tourna-

ment, finishing in a tie for 63RD place in the

141-player field.

Entering regional competition, Lytle had a

72.22 scoring average for 32 rounds, the third-

best average in the Southern Conference for

2007—2008. The three-time AJl-SoCon plaver

and four-time team mvp finished in a tie for

fourth place at the SoCon Championship in

April.

TRACK AND FIELD FINISHES FIFTH AT

SOCON CHAMPIONSHIP

The Phoenix track and field team notched

a fifth-place finish at the 2008 Southern

Conference Outdoor Championship April

26-27, matching its program-best league

mark.

Sophomores Jennine Strange and Andrea

March, and freshmen Melissa Turowski and

Sarah Skogen earned All-SoCon accolades as

members of the Phoenix's 4 x 400-meter relay

unit, which placed third.

Strange and March received All-SoCon

honors twice in the same meet. Strange was

the highest Elon finisher, coming in second in

the 800-meter run, while March placed third

in the 400-meter hurdles.

w For game schedules and the

latest Phoenix news, go to

www.elonphoenix.com

Baseball team claims SoCon titles

BY CHRIS RASH

For the second time in three years, the Phoenix baseball team advanced to the

NCAA Regionals, capping a season that saw the squad for the first time claim the

Southern Conference regular season and tournament titles in the same year.

In another milestone, for the first time in the history of Elon baseball, three

players were drafted into the major leagues during the same season.

Under head coach Mike Kennedy '91, the team finished the season 44-18

(19-8 SoCon), one victory shy of equaling

the school record for wins in a season. Elon

started the season winning 17 of its first 20

games. Throughout the spring, the Phoenix

never dropped more than three games in a

row and had three streaks of at least six

consecutive victories.

The Phoenix offense was one of the

most potent in school history. Among the

school records shattered were runs scored

(545), hits (682), doubles (135), home runs

(80) and RBI (495). On the mound, Phoenix

hurlers established a new school milestone

with 467 strikeouts. Junior Steven Hensley

set a new Elon record for career strikeouts

with 302.

During the regular season, the Phoenix

scored victories over the University of North

Carolina at Wilmington, East Carolina and

Wake Forest. Perhaps the most impressive

win came against then-fourth-ranked North

Carolina. The Phoenix beat the Tar Heels 2-0,

marking the first time an Elon team had ever shut out a top-25 foe.

After winning the SoCon regular season title for the second time in three

years, the Phoenix claimed the 2008 SoCon Tournament championship,

securing the league's automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. Elon lost the

opener to UNC Wilmington before beating Mount St. Mary's. Elon's tournament

hopes were dashed after the Phoenix lost the rematch against UNCW.

Receiving SoCon coaches'awards were Hensley, who was named Pitcher of

the Year, and closer Thomas Girdwood, who earned Freshman of the Year

distinction. Hensley and Girdwood were joined as First Team All-SoCon picks by

Cory Harrilchak, who earned a spot as an outfielder. In addition, Kennedy

received his second SoCon Coach of the Year honor in three years.

In the media all-conference honors, Hensley was named SoCon Pitcher of

the Year and together with Harrilchak and Girdwood were again first team

selections. Juniors Bennett Davis and Dallas Tarleton claimed spots on the

second team.

Hensley became Elon's first all-American at the NCAA Division I level when

he was selected a Louisville Slugger TPX Third Team All-American. Girdwood

claimed Louisville Slugger Freshmen All-American and Second Team All-

Freshman All-America team honors by the National Collegiate Baseball Writers

Association.

Following the successful season, Hensley, Donny Jobe and Chris Dove were

selected in this year's major league draft. Hensley and Jobe were drafted by the

Seattle Mariners while Dove was chosen by the Texas Rangers.

Steven Hensley
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o n freshman move-in day in August, Elon students can 'IT'S CATCHING FIRE WITH EVERYONE'

expect a smooth transition from high school classes to

college dorms. But until recently, students and their

parents weren't as certain about the move from Elon to life after

college. Neither was Elon.

"Everyone knew we were doing well transitioning students into

Elon. But we started hearing parents say, 'What are you doing to

transition students out?"' says Nancy Midgette, associate provost.

"That really gave us pause."

The problem, Midgette realized, was that the university's senior-

year transition programs weren't up to par with Elon's nationally

recognized first-year programs such as new student orientation and

Elon 101 classes. As a result, graduates were not as prepared as they

could be tor the realities of landing a first job, finding a place to live

and living within a budget.

In 2006, university administrators formed two committees —
one focusing on senior-year transitions and one on career services

— and tasked the members with enhancing and expanding university

programs in those areas. Midgette and Smith Jackson, vice president

for student life and dean of students, led the yearlong efforts.

"We realized very quickly that students needed to see this as a

four-year process, starting from their freshman year," Jackson says.

"They needed to understand that life is a series of transitions, and

everything they do while they're at Elon is tied together."

The student transition committees recommended enhancements in

several areas, including the Career Center and alumni development,

as well as the addition ofspecial senior year programming and expand-

ing transition courses to teach life skills. Many of these initiatives

were launched during the 2007—2008 academic year, and students

report that they're already benefiting from the changes.

Amy Johnson '08 of Greensboro, N.C., attended nearly every

senior class event before graduating in May. Although she knew she

would pursue a career in education, Johnson says newly enhanced

programs such as the teacher career fair and Professional Discovery

Week helped prepare her for a lengthy job search.

"Those events are important because without them, it's really

hard to know the next step to take," says Johnson, who was a North

Carolina Teaching Fellow and has landed a job with Guilford County

Schools. "You don't inherently know how to do things like network-

ing and interviewing."

While Johnson and her classmates gathered at the traditional

senior class meeting this year, sophomores and juniors attended

their class meetings for the first time. Sophomores focused on the

importance of participating in the Elon Experiences such as intern-

ships, leadership and service learning over the next three years, while

juniors spoke with alumni about strategies to prepare for life after

graduation.
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Faculty and staff across campus have contributed to this effort

as well. Football coaches coordinated career counseling sessions with

alumni and current players. The math department hosted teas with

students to discuss their futures. And professors who teach capstone

senior seminar classes included in their curriculum a focus on transi-

tions, reflection and preparing for life after Elon.

Many faculty and staff also have applied for new mini-grants

to support their ideas for transition-oriented programs. One of

those programs is the Martha and Spencer Love School of Business'

Corporate Cafe, a three-day event for underclassmen to speak in

depth with corporate employers, alumni and seniors.

Still others have volunteered to teach new transition strategies

courses such as "How to Survive Your First Year Out of College" and

"Securing a Graduate Assistantship." Sixteen courses were offered

during the last academic year, and 25 are planned for 2008-2009.

"It's catching fire with everyone,'' Jackson says. "Everyone wants

the transition out of Elon to be as good as the transition into

Elon."

ALUMNI IN THE MAKING

An important part ofencouraging students to think of lite beyond the

university is educating them about their roles as alumni. The Alumni

Relations Office has helped create a series ofsenior-year activities and

events that emphasize the benefits of staying connected to Elon.

"It's absolutely critical that we build a relationship with students

while they're here so we're not this foreign entity when they get ready

to graduate," says Sallie Hutton '92, director of alumni relations.

"This is a lifelong relationship with opportunities alumni can take

advantage of for years to come."

Those opportunities include the recent online seminar, or webinar,

based on the bestselling book StrengthsFinder 2.0. Another webinar,

based on Christopher Gergen's book Life Entrepreneurs, is planned

for the fall. Gergen also will lead a workshop tor alumni on how to

create an extraordinarv lite (see story page 29).

During the spring, members of the Class of 2008 attended

City Fair to speak with alumni about living in various cities after

graduation. They also enjoyed the Senior Gala and Senior Picnic,

where they celebrated with classmates and said goodbye to profes-

sors and mentors.

In addition to helping students learn about lite after Elon, these

programs help create a bond between students and the university,

Midgette says. With strong connections, students are more likely to

become active alumni, participating in regional chapter events and

returning to campus to help current students.

"We want them to feel like they are part of Elon, and Elon is

part of them," Midgette says.

After graduating, Lauren Murphree '08 of Concord, N.C.,

became a member of the Young Alumni Council, which works to

strengthen ties between young alums and their alma mater. Murphree,

who plans to attend Elon's School of Law this fall, says she is look-

ing forward to volunteering with the same programs that helped

her as a student.

"They absolutely helped me have a successful transition to law

school," she says.

ENHANCED CAREER SERVICES

One common thread that runs through nearly all the transition

programming is enhanced career services, including a reorganized

Career Center. With the addition ofTom Vecchione as Career Services

director and two new staff members, the center has a higher profile

among students and alumni.

"We want everyone on campus to know where the Career Centet

is and what it does," says Midgette. "The staff is being much more

proactive. They're not waiting for students to show up in their offices.

They're getting out and finding out what students want and need."

Brett Cooper 'OS speaks with students at City Fair

The Career Center has upgraded interactive software to en-

able students and alumni to upload their resumes to the center's

employment database and to search for jobs. Many students are

introduced to the software, along with other career services, during

their freshman Elon 101 classes.

Participation also has increased in Professional Discovery Week.

In February, hundreds of seniors and underclassmen attended

workshops on job hunting, networking and other professional skills.

Johnson, the 2008 alumna teaching in Guilford County, says she was

surprised by how much information she gained from each session.

"It showed me that if you take advantage of what Elon has to

offer, you're well-prepared for graduation," she says. "They offer

almost everything you need."

L00KINGT0 THE FUTURE

Programs will be added in the future, including additional transi-

tions courses and a sophomore retreat to help students connect their

strengths and passions with their professional and personal goals

after graduation.

As new initiatives are added, current programs will be carefully

evaluated each year for effectiveness.

"People often look to Elon as an example," Midgette says. "Because

student success is out most important priority, we continually exam-

ine every aspect of the student experience and challenge ourselves

to make improvements."

"I don't know ofany other university with such a comprehensive

view of the whole student," Jackson says. "This is another example

of Elon being ahead of the trend." '&
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IF YOU'RE TRYING TO

CLOSE A BUSINESS DEAL

IN ANOTHER COUNTRY

ANDYOURHOSTOFFERS

YOU A DRINK, IT DOESN'T

MATTER WHETHER

YOU'RETHIRSTY.

"You drink it," Earl Honeycutt tells his

students.

Doing so may make the difference be-

tween going home with a business deal or

with nothing to show for your trip.

Honeycutt, professor of marketing in

the Martha and Spencer Love School of

Business, specializes in, among other things,

cross-cultural marketing. In an increasingly

interconnected global economy, he says, busi-

ness students must understand other cultures

to be successful.

"Different cultures have different things

that have to be done to build trust," Honeycutt

says. "I try to teach students that while it may

not be possible to know all the rules, you have

to understand that there may be cultural dif-

ferences, and you have to do your best to rec-

ognize them."

This concept is often, well, foreign to

Americans, Honeycutt says.

"Americans are very focused on time, on

getting things done quickly," he says. "A lot

of other cultures, like Japan, take much lon-

ger. The biggest mistake (business) people

make is they book a trip to Japan for two

weeks and expect the people they're meeting

with to make a decision in that time. Not

going to happen. They might spend weeks

or months just getting to know you before

they even mention business."

Honeycutt's knowledge of his subject

and his abundant research have earned him

the respect of his peers. In May, he was

named Elon's Distinguished Scholar for

2007-2008, earning the university's top honor

recognizing faculty scholarship. Honeycutt is

well known for sharing his research and per-

sonal experiences with his students to help

them better understand the global economy.

It is firsthand knowledge his students value.

"One of the great things about Dr.
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Honeycutt is the real-world experience

he brings to the classroom — that and

the global perspective he has," says senior

William Taylor, a finance and marketing ma-

jor from Miami. "He had a story for every

topic we talked about, and that makes a big

difference. He's completely dedicated to his

students. He's one of the best professors I've

had at Elon."

DISCOVERING A LOVE FOR TEACHING

Honeycutt was born the son of an auto me-

chanic in Concord, N.C., north of Charlotte.

After graduating from high school in the

mid-1960s, as the Vietnam War was surg-

ing, he realized he was a prime target for the

draft.

"They were drafting 100,000 guys a

month, and I was classified i-a, which meant

my chances of being dtafted were 99.9 per-

cent," he says. "I was going to do military

service one way or another. I figured, why

not at least get some skills and an education

out of it?"

Honeycutt enlisted in the Air Force in

1966. He served two tours in the Philippines

as an electronic technician, and it was during

this time that he began to think about earn-

ing a college degree.

"I realized fairly quickly that I was as

btight as most people, and a lot of them had

better jobs than I was looking at," he says.

"The way to oppottunity was college."

Yet that was uncharted tetritory for

Honeycutt. No one in his family had gone

to college, and he had doubts about whether

he was cut out for academia. He left the Air

Force in 1970 and, thanks to the Gi Bill,

immediately enrolled at Appalachian State

University.

Honeycutt graduated magna cum laude

from Appalachian State in 1973 with a degree

in history and Asian studies. A week later, he

enrolled in the Air Force's Officer Training

School in San Antonio. He served as a flight

officer aboard B-52 bombers in Sacramento,

Calif, and thought he'd make the military

his career. But by the late 1970s, with the

military cutting its ranks after Vietnam,

those plans changed.

"I was spending all day sitting there with

a nuclear bomb, waiting tor the orders to

bomb Russia, and I thought, is this really

what I want to do with my life?" he says.

In 1979, Honeycutt ttansferred to the

Air Force Reserve and re-entered civilian life,

working for two years in Boone, N.C., as a

military program manager and sales engineer

for trw, an electronic components corpora-

tion. With a master's degree in military his-

tory from Chapman College under his belt,

Honeycutt went on to earn an mba from

Appalachian State (1980) and a doctorate in

business administration from the University

of Georgia (1986).

"I taught while I was in the mba pro-

gram, and I thought, they're going to pay

me to do this?" he recalls. "I enjoyed it so

much."

Honeycutt taught at uga, the University

of Notth Carolina at Wilmington and Old

Dominion University, where he chaired the

department of business administtation and

directed its doctoral program.

'HE'S A POWERHOUSE'

Honeycutt came to Elon in 2002 and quickly

earned a reputation as an excellent teacher

and prolific scholar. He has published more

than 60 peer-reviewed journal articles, co-

authored four books and served on a host of

committees and task forces while teaching

up to three classes most semesters.

"He's a powerhouse," declares Sharon

Hodge, assistant professor of business ad-

ministration. "He's one of the most efficient,

hard-working people I've ever seen. He's ded-

icated to helping raise the level and quality

of research in our department and the whole

school. I'm glad he's on our team."

Honeycutt says he's enjoyed teaching

undergraduates and hearing about their

successes.

"It's really nice when you teach (under-

graduates) and you see the light bulb come

on," he says. "I hear now and then from stu-

dents who say, Tm working in sales now and

doing great, and thank you for preparing me,'

or, 'I never really thought about sales, but

after taking yout class I'm going to give it a

try.' It's very gratifying."

Honeycutt finds similar rewards in

his research. Business is a rapidly changing

field and anyone who hopes to succeed must

analyze trends and understand the playing

field. For Honeycutt, that means being an

active scholar. Much of his research focuses

on business-to-business sales training: How

do people learn? What can businesses do to

train employees in the most productive way?

Most companies, he says, do a poor job of

training sales people.

"There's a lot of the attitude that you'te

either born a good sales person or not," he

says. "There's a lot of learning on the job

(and) by making mistakes. That's not the

most efficient way to learn."

Too often, Honeycutt says, companies

send all employees to the same ttaining ses-

sion, which many of them probably don't

need. Instead, businesses should set up or

find more flexible training programs that suit

individual needs.

When Honeycutt arrived at Elon, the

Love School was in the process of seeking

accreditation. His research skills and impres-

sive publication history were key to securing

that marker of quality.

"He has an amazing amount of energy,

and he consistently does excellent scholar-

ship," says Mary Gowan, Love School dean.

"Like a lot of the best academics, Earl sees

teaching as a lifestyle. He is always working

on new projects and new ideas."

One of those new ideas will come to

fruition in the next several years. Honeycutt

conceived and drafted the proposal for what

will become the Chandler Family Professional

Sales Center in the Love School. The center,

which Honeycutt will direct, will offer a

major in sales and provide another avenue

for the kind of outreach to the Alamance

County community that Elon values.

The center, funded with a $500,000 gift

from Elon trustee Thomas E. Chandler and

his wife, Lynn, will offer intensive sales ttain-

ing to students, a seminar series and an an-

nual conference, and partnetships with atea

businesses, including executive training.

The key to the center's success will be

finding students who are passionate about

professional sales. Honeycutt is up to the

task. It means he'll be even busier than nor-

mal, but the former Air Force officer wouldn't

have it any other way.

"In the military, you get used to getting

up early and getting things done," Honeycutt

says. "You set an objective, and the expecta-

tion is that you'te going to keep at it until

you get it done. I feel like I'm loafing if I'm

not working." 33
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THIRTY-FIVE SECONDS.
That's about the time it takes to put on your

socks and shoes or start up your computer.

That's also the amount of time that separated

Blake Russell g'oi from her Olympic dream

in 2004.

That year, Russell led for the first part of

the Olympic Trials in the women's marathon

before fading to a bitter fourth-place finish,

missing an Olympic berth by one place— and

35 seconds.

Four years later, on April 20, the Elon

alumna redeemed herself, finishing third in

the trials in Boston and earning a spot on the

Olympic women's marathon team that will

compete this month in Beijing.

Russell, a graduate of the university's

physical therapy program, became the second

Elon alum to make it to the Olympics. Patrick

Singleton '97 represented his native Bermuda in

the luge during the 1998 and 2002 Olympiads

and in the skeleton event in the 2006 Games.

Russell says it took a long time for her big

moment to sink in.

"When the race rolled around, I knew I

could do it, but it was still such a shock to

cross the finish line and realize that I was in

a top-three position," Russell says. "Now it

feels really weird when people introduce me

as a 2008 Olympian. It doesn't even seem like

they're talking about me."

The 33-year-old North Carolina native

made history with her top-three finish in

Boston behind winner Deena Kastor and

Magdalena Lewy Boulet, who took second.

Russell became the first American ever to qualify

for an Olympic team four years after serving

as the first alternate.

"It was such a great feeling of satisfaction

to finally reach that goal," says Russell, who

finished in 2:32:40. "Not making the team

would have been beyond tragic at that point."

GETTING SERIOUS ABOUT RUNNING

Growing up in Winston-Salem, N.C., Russell

never dreamed of competing in the Olympics.

In fact, she got into competitive running on a

whim, joining the cross-country team as a ninth

grader at Forsyth Country Day School. Later,

she ran track at the University ofNorth Carolina

at Chapel Hill, where she earned her bachelor's

degree in psychology/exercise science.

At unc, Russell captured acc titles in

the women's 1,500 meters and 5,000 meters.

In 2000, while studying physical therapy at

Elon, she won the women's 5,000 at the Penn



Relays in Philadelphia and qualified for the

Olympic Track and Field Trials in the 1,500

meters, 5,000 meters and 10,000 meters. Then

25, Russell was one of the youngest women

competing in the distance events at the trials.

After finishing seventh, Russell says she began

to think seriously about competing for a spot

on the Olympic team.

Russell juggled her studies at Elon with

training, running up to 75 miles a week, often

in the morning before classes or at lunch.

"I was so excited to get into the physical

therapy program," she says. "With it being

a new program, everyone was excited. I felt

like we had a lot of input into our curriculum,

and it was challenging. It was the hardest I'd

ever studied, but it was definitely the most

rewarding experience."

Russell has fond memories ofworking in

Elon's anatomy lab and of the faculty.

"When I had problems, they were more

than willing to help me," she says. "And they

were definitely understanding the few times I

was gone for races."

Bill Andrews, assistant professor of physical

therapy education, remembers Russell as a

quiet, conscientious student and a dedicated

athlete.

"She didn't showcase the fact that she

was competing on such a high level," he says.

"She never missed a beat with her classes and

responsibilities."

In 2000, Andrews recalls, Russell passed up

a chance to compete on the world cross-countrv

team because it conflicted with a big exam.

"We could have worked with her, but she

turned down that invitation so she could be

at the exam," he recalls. "That showed me the

commitment that she had to her studies and

her ability to make those tough decisions."

The physical thetapy faculty have followed

Russell's career since she left Elon. In the physical

therapy conference room in McMichael Science

Center hangs a large photo of her running.

"When I found out she had made the

Olympic team, I e-mailed the whole group,"

Andrews says. "After all those setbacks, for her

to finally reach the goal ofmaking the Olympics

was a really proud moment for all of us."

After earning her Elon degree, Russell

worked full time as a physical therapist in

Boston and continued to train and race. Before

long, she realized she needed to focus on her

racing career to make a serious run at the 2008

Olympics. She and her husband, Jonathan

Russell, moved to Monterey, Calif., so she

could train in the sunshine.

"I think that made the biggest difference,"

she says. "It was right about the time that I

stopped working completely that I started

running really well."

Since the disappointment of 2004,

Russell says she has become a stronger and

more confident runner. As with other premier

athletes, she's also battled injuries. She broke a

bone in her left foot in 2006 and ran on it for

Russell also refuses to put too much
pressure on herself.

"I'd be ecstatic if I finished in the top 10

or 15," she says. "In Athens (in 2004), there

were a lot of runners who dropped out. It was

just a matter of making it to the finish line in

some cases."

To prepare physically, Russell ran up to

no miles a week and lifted weights with no

Blake Russell Q'ot, far right, with Deena Kastor and Magdalena Lewy Boulet at the 2008 Olympic Trials.

several months before the injur)' was properly

diagnosed. She also tore ligaments in one of

her toes, both of which prevented her from

competing in marathons for two years. As a

result, Russell qualified for the 2008 Olympic

Trials based on her performance in the 10,000

meters.

Russell says her physical therapy education

has come in handy when she's been hurt.

"It has helped a lot to know the difference

between good pain and bad pain," she says.

"I've got friends in the running world who are

always calling me with their issues, and I try

to problem solve with them."

WEATHERING THE ELEMENTS

Russell chooses not to dwell on concerns about

Beijing's pollution. She's more focused on the

heat and humidity there.

"I'm kind of ignoring the pollution because

there's nothing I can do about it," she says. "I

think the Chinese are trying to do the best

that they can by shutting down factories and

trying to get cars off the road. Growing up in

North Carolina, it helps that I'm used to the

heat and humidity."

days off. She also has worked with her coach

on staying hydrated during the race. She has

prepared psychologically as well.

"I get confidence from putting lots and

lots of good workouts together," she says. "I

know that I'm really getting into the race when

I start dreaming about it."

After Beijing, Russell plans to continue

funning competitively and may even take a

shot at the 2012 Games.

"It's not something I would rule out because

women runners don't peak until their mid-30s,"

she says. "Especially with the marathon, it takes

so many years of training just to master that

event. I don't think I've run what I would like

to run in a marathon as far as time goes, so I'd

really like to give it one more good shot."

Russell has learned a lot about herself, her

sport and perseverance in the past four years.

"I've learned when things look really bleak,

try not to give up and be as positive as you can,"

she says. "There were definitely times when I

didn't think I was evet going to be able to run

again because things were going so horribly.

It's icing on the cake to at least say that I was

an Olympian." H
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It's
early March and a group of stu-

dents has gathered in Moseley Center

to host a Candidate Carnival night.

Organizers hope that games such as

"Pin the Tail on the Party" and "Candidate

Darts" will be an effective way to educate

their peers about the candidates running

for national and statewide office in the 2008

elections.

As dozens of their classmates ar-

rive, the leaders of Elon's chapter of the

National Campaign for Political and Civic

Engagement are thrilled. By the end of the

night, brochures and bumper stickers, espe-

cially those for Democrats Barack Obama

and Hillarv Clinton, had vanished from ta-

bles. Several students asked how they could

register to vote or find absentee ballots.

Jennifer Connolly '08, one ot the stu-

dent leaders in the National Campaign be-

fore graduating in May, is not surprised by

the heightened interest among students in

this year's elections.

"The main issues we're facing now per-

tain to most college students," Connolly says.

"I've had more conversations with mv peers

about politics this year than I have in the

past five years."

For those who think young people don't

care about politics, Connolly and others say

think again. In the age of Facebook, Jon

Stewart and an unpopular war involving sol-

diers their own age, Elon students are not

just fine-tuning their civic voices. They're

shouting for change.

The signs are visible across campus.

From attendance at debates berween College

Republicans and College Democrats, to

packed crowds at recent campaign visits by

former President Bill Clinton and Hollywood

star Kal Penn, interest in the political process

has never been higher.

Part of what drives this shift can be

found on college campuses nationwide, in-

cluding the rise of social networking Web

5
^Cfi

their

po»Wca/

sites and campaign

messages strategi-

cally targeted to

younger voters.

Helping to drive

interest at Elon

are student-or-

ganized activities

and the increasing

national reach of the

Elon University Poll.

Whether today's college

students continue to participate in the

political process after the November election

is anyone's guess. Yet one thing is certain,

says senior Daniel Shutt, the leader of the

College Democrats.

"Our generation is beyond the bickering

and name-calling and really sleazy politics of

our parents' generation," Shutt says. "Every

four years, someone tries to tell you 'This is

the most important election in history.' But

this has the hallmarks of a real shift."

'they're TAKING the initiative'

To students today, life has always included

the Internet. The rise of YouTube and so-

cial networking sites such as Facebook and

MySpace— all ot which have taken offsince

the last presidential election — has fueled

students' civic engagement, enabling like-

minded classmates to discuss political ideas

and personalities.

"More and more, students know what's

going on," says political science professor

George Taylor, who is the adviser to Elon's

National Campaign chapter. "They're in-

terested. They're asking good questions.

And they're really concerned about their

country."

Political science professor Bob Anderson

noticed strong student interest in the po-

litical process when he visited the Obama

campaign's local headquarters in Alamance

County, N.C., during the run-up to the

e*Us
May 6 state primary,

which the Illinois sen-

ator won handily. In

the past, campaign-

related internships

weren't very popular

with students.

"This year, stu-

dents are showing up as

volunteers, and not even

getting academic credit," says

Anderson, an Obama supporter.

"They seem to be so interested they're tak-

ing the initiative."

That awareness has fueled civic engage-

ment on several fronts.

Elon's chapter ofthe National Campaign

plans to hold a campus voter registration

drive in late August as freshmen arrive, as

well as an October debate between College

Democrats and College Republicans on is-

sues selected by students. The nonpartisan

organization is made up of chapters at 19

college and university campuses nationwide.

Also this month, more than a dozen students

will attend and report on the activities of

the Democratic National Convention in

Denver.

Thousands of students packed the lawn

in front of Fonville Fountain in April to hear

Bill Clinton campaign for Hillary Clinton

before the state primary. Despite the heat, not

to mention a lengthy delay in Clinton's ar-

rival, students listened as the former president

spoke for more than an hour on the economy,

health care and the need for more jobs. Many

students wore Obama stickers but said they

couldn't pass up a chance to see the historic

visit of a popular former president.

Another celebrity came to campus a

few days later in support of Obama. Actor

Kal Penn, known best for his role as Kumar

in movies such as "Harold and Kumar Go

To White Castle" and Dr. Kutner in the hit

d continued on page 22
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Emma Stitt '08 (foreground), of

Cabot, Ark., was among dozens

ofstudents who helped conduct

an Elon Poll in mid April.

T "Every person I talked to wanted a change in our country and

thought the economy was the biggest problem." 4

3

Pat Minnock

Major: Economics

Hometown: Pittsburgh

Year: Junior

Number of Polls: 1

"/ was surprised at how some older people are not as interested

in this election. It's something that young people are often

accused of, but it's more than just our generation."

Brittanie Schroyer '08

Majors: Corporate Communications & International Studies

Hometown: Baltimore

Number of Polls: 3

"Sure, you get a bunch of hang-ups, but when you get someone

on the phone and go through the whole interview, the process

is worth it."

Stephanie White .

Major: Chemistry

Hometown: Jacksonville, Fla.

Year: Sophomore

Number of Polls: 2

5

"I have a new respect for telemarketing people. Calling 200

people a night and talking to maybe five and knowing

people do this as a profession? It's kind ofcrazy!"

Steven Briefel

Major: Undeclared

Hometown: Silver Spring, Md.

Year: Sophomore

Number of Polls: 1

"(The poll) is a big deal in the area, especially being from

North Carolina. Some people want to talk, some don't, and

some get really involved with the questions."

Bradley Dorton

Major: Political Science

Hometown: Raleigh, N.C.

Year: Senior

Number of Polls: 4

"It improves communication skills and is a good way for

students to make some money."

Sara Carbone '08

Major: Psychology

Hometown: Wallingford, Conn.

Number of Polls: 2
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television show "House," spoke with stu-

dents in Moseley Center about the election

and why they should support the senator

from Illinois.

So what's driving students' interest?

Personalities get much of the attention.

Obama, who turned 47 on Aug. 4, has

campaigned on a message of change and is

closer in age to students than Arizona Sen.

John McCain, the presumptive Republican

nominee.

Public policy issues sway opinions as

well. Seniors at Elon today had just entered

high school when terrorists brought down

the World Trade Center. War has become a

constant tor them, as have concerns about

the economy. Then there's peer pressure.

Kaitlyn Day '08, a former leader in the

National Campaign, says students started

researching the issues as chatter about the

presidential race grew louder.

"There's a lot being talked about in the

campaign that is directed to our age group.

It's not just Social Security," says Day, who

After graduating last year, I moved

to Iowa to work for the Edwards for

President campaign. I worked there through

the Iowa caucuses in January before moving

back to North Carolina to work for Daniel

Garrett Kachellek '07

Johnson, who is running for the state's 10th

Congressional District seat.

Working on campaigns is a hard job. It

means long hours and serious conversations

about the future of our country. I can offer this

piece of advice for people who are interested

in a career in politics: Do not be afraid to ask

anyone for money, their vote and their advice.

starts law school in Boston this fall. "We all

know someone who is a veteran, and with

the economy turning into a huge issue, we

care if we can get jobs or not."

The focus of the November election

appears for now to be squarely on the top

of the ticket and not on gubernatorial or

congressional races. One reason is the his-

toric nature of the Democratic nomination,

where a woman and an African-American

vied for the right to be their party's standatd-

bearer. The big question is whether young

voters will stay active in politics once a new

president is chosen.

"We're creating a generation of people

who care about and take interest in politics,"

says sophomore Nicholas Ochsner, the new

chair of the College Republicans. "Is every-

one going to be as interested and engaged

20 years from now? I don't know."

The level of engagement depends on

other factors such as the margins of each

race.

"The last few presidential elections have

If you do not ask for what you want, you will

not receive the help you need.

I am working in politics to make this

country a better place. I believe that politics

is a powerful vehicle for change and a great

way to improve this country. We can make

changes in health care and the economy, and

increase the chances of more people living the

American dream.

Elon prepares students to get involved

in the political process. To be successful

in politics, you must be engaged in world

events, you must communicate effectively

and you must think outside of the box. Elon

prepares you in all of these areas. Whether

it is work inside the classroom or in student

organizations, an Elon education sets you up

for success in the political arena.

Elon prepared me for the work I am

doing now. Whether it was work with the

Student Government Association or Dr. Sharon

Spray's Senior Seminar, professors and staff

always asked for more and demanded the

best, and that made me more productive,

more efficient and more focused.

So get engaged in politics, stay engaged

in politics and make a difference in your

community. You won't be sorry.

Garrett Kachellek '07

been decided by really small margins," says

sophomore Daniel Harwell, a leader with

the National Campaign, adding that close

elections affect more than the youth vote.

"More people are seeing that their vote does

matter, and they're going to the polls. I think

it's the same thing for young voters."

FACULTY AND ELON POLL

GARNER ATTENTION
In addition to engaging students, this year's

political contests have given Elon professors

regular opportunities to share their expertise

with the media. That exposure, combined

with ongoing publicity from the Elon Poll,

has brought additional attention to the

university.

Anderson and political science profes-

sor Hunter Bacot have appeared regularly

on News 14 Carolina, a statewide 24-hour

cable news channel reaching more than 1

million homes, and on Fox 8 wghp in High

Point, N.C., which broadcasts to hundreds

of thousands of homes in the Piedmont

Triad region.

"I feel honored to be asked to contribute

to the public dialogue, and I take the respon-

sibility seriously," Anderson says. "Hopefully,

this is another way I can help Elon fulfill its

mission of civic engagement."

It has been another successful year for

the poll, which gained national attention

in April when North Carolina voters were

asked about race, age and gender, and how

those characteristics would affect their votes

in the statewide presidential primary.

The findings? Most North Carolinians

said they wouldn't let race, skin color, sex or

age affect their votes in the upcoming elec-

tion. But according to the poll, more than

halfof respondents said they knew someone

else who would let those factors affect their

vote. A headline on the Web site of Vie News

& Observer of Raleigh summed it up best:

"You're more open-minded than the rest of us."

The Los Angeles Times and Christian Science

Monitor also cited the poll results.

Students gain valuable hands-on experi-

ence working on the poll. For many, the poll

has ignited an interest in the elections and

the issues of the day.

"I was surprised to see how our results

go out across the nation," says junior Pat
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I
began working full time in politics after

graduating from Elon in 2001. My first job in

the political arena was as a fundraiser for the

Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

(DSCC) in Washington, D.C. Since then, I have

had the opportunity to work for John Edwards'

2004 presidential campaign followed by the

John Kerry/Edwards presidential campaign,

the Democratic National Committee and the

One America Committee launched by Edwards

to fight poverty.

I am currently finance director for the

North Carolina Democratic Party, where I

am in charge of raising money to support

Democratic candidates across the state. My

life in politics has taken me from Nantucket

to Santa Monica, to the cities of Boston, New

York and Los Angeles, and countless towns

in between. This journey has been a constant

learning process for me.

Elon was instrumental in preparing

me for this career. I gained leadership

skills through my participation in student

organizations, particularly the Student

Government Association. My political science

courses gave me an in-depth look at political

philosophy, the structure of local and state

governments, and campaign management.

I am lucky to say that I am able to apply

much of what I learned in classes to real-life

experiences.

It is important to remember that the one

constant in life is change. But it is up to each

Minnock, an economics major who made

calls for the April poll. "It was cool to think

that I was part of collecting this data."

The Elon Poll was launched in 2001 to

gather opinions on issues that are important

to North Carolinians. Results from the non-

partisan surveys are shared with media, the

community and public policy makers to help

ensure informed public policy decisions.

Three polls are conducted each semester

using student workers who place hundreds

of calls a night from a computer lab in the

Ella Darden and Elmon Lee Gray Pavilion in

the Academic Village. Over pizza and soda,

they hold friendly competitions to see who

can get the most callers to respond.

But it isn't just the questions that gen-

erate buzz about Elon. Last spring, Bacot,

the poll director, began sharing results with

reporters over a two-day period, ensuring

additional media coverage of each poll. As

a result, the Elon Poll "brand" has taken off.

lohn Gardner 'or andBarack Obama

of us to decide if we are going to let change

affect us or whether we are going to create the

change. I am a firm believer that the future of

our community rests within the community.

Where do we see Elon in five, 10 or 20 years?

What should our institutional priorities be

so that we can be as proud of Elon in the

years ahead as we are today? The same holds

true for the communities we call home. The

policies and programs we set are a reflection

of ourvalues. And when our leaders show

themselves to be out of step with our values,

it is incumbent upon us to be the change that

we want to see.

John Gardner '01

Bacot offers several reasons to explain the

poll's growing national reputation.

"By being around longer, you become

more established, and people recognize the

name," Bacot says. "People have come to

learn that we are about the only neutral poll-

ing organization in the state, so people trust

our numbers more than those that have an

affiliation with either party."

Bacot says the poll offers ongoing bene-

fits to the university, the state and students.

"We want to try to help the state and

the citizens engage in a conversation about

the policies that are going to affect them," he

says. "The benefit to the university is that the

poll provides a tremendous public service

to the state. And it's a great opportunity for

students. I always tell them when I'm train-

ing them for the poll that these are skills

they're going to have to have. They need to

be able to communicate with people and to

sell themselves." H

I
have been involved in politics since I graduated

from Elon. Currently, I'm finance director for the

campaign to re-elect U.S. Rep. Patrick McHenry in

North Carolina's 10th Congressional District. I am in

charge of creating and implementing a campaign

fundraising plan, which includes organizing and

staffing fundraisers, maintaining and adding to our

donor database and staying up to date on events

Lee Bogle '98, at right, with Patrick McHenry

that the congressman or his staff should attend.

One could say I fell into politics. As a commu-

nications major at Elon, my desire was to go into the

event-planning arena. However, the summer before

my senior year, I accepted an internship with the

press secretary of my congressman, then-Speaker

of the House Newt Gingrich — and the rest was

history. Working with his district staff all summer

opened my eyes to the importance of being actively

involved in politics.

I accepted a job in Gingrich's Washington of-

fice after I graduated and didn't leave Washington,

D.C, until six years later when my husband and I

decided to return to North Carolina. I remained in-

volved in politics by campaigning for local officials.

The campaign side of politics has always interested

me because you are able to be part of an organi-

zation and a candidacy that gets to make its case

to a community. If you work hard, believe in who

you're working for and take no vote for granted,

you'll be successful.

One of the things I valued most while attend-

ing Elon was the importance placed on community

service. It was something that was encouraged in

the classroom, as well as in the larger student body.

Community involvement is the essence of a suc-

cessful political campaign.

Lee Bogle '98

To listen to the interview with Elon Poll

Director Hunter Bacot, visit www.elon.edu/magazine.
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Sfcond-year Elon Lawstudents in

April argued a case before ajudge

k trial held in thelaw

Robert E. Long Courtroom.

and convincing evidence
Elon Law gains milestone approval from the ABA

BY DANIEL J. ANDERSON

Like any good attorney, Elon Law Dean Leary Davis had

done everything he could to prepare the case. He was

confident the verdict would go in his favor. But until the

decision came in, there was always that nagging sense or uncertainty.

Would there be a last-minute surprise or an unexpected twist?

In this instance, the "trial" Davis and many others had pre-

pared for was the application by the law school for provisional

approval by the American Bar Association. The aba ruling in June

marked the culmination of more than four years of hard work,

and a major milestone for the school and its students. This was

the earliest possible time that Elon could apply under the guide-

lines— and the stakes were high, aba approval allows graduates

to take their bar exams in any state and practice professionally.

If a school falls short of meeting aba requirements, its graduates

are limired in their bar exam options.

An aba team had thoroughly evaluated the law school earlier

in the year and recommended Elon Law for approval, noting

strengths in the school's faculty, quality of teaching, library col-

lection, facilities and students who were consistently engaged

in their studies. So when Davis, Provost Gerald Francis and

associate deans Alan Woodlief and George Johnson traveled to

Seattle to meet with the aba's Section of Legal Education and

Admissions to the Bar, they were cautiously confident. After

a 30-minute meeting and a few questions, the positive verdict

came in. With the approval of Elon and one other new law

school, the aba raised the number of accredited law schools in

the nation to 200.

'No surprise'

The aba decision brought an audible sigh of relief at the law

school and across campus. Then, in typical Elon style, there was

a shift in focus to the next challenges.

"Obviously this is a huge accomplishment," Davis says. "But

I guess we just don't have time to dwell on it. We're adding nine

new faculty members this fall and preparing to add our third

class for a total enrollment of more than 300 students— those

are the most exciting things right now."

Damon Duncan, a third-year law student and president of

the Student Bar Association, agrees.

"aba approval was no surprise — it wasn't our end goal,"

Duncan says. "Our goal is to be a great law school, so the aba

approval is just a natural byproduct of our work."

According to Davis, Elon's high aspirations were apparent to

the aba team chaired by Thomas Mengler, dean of the University

of St. Thomas School of Law.

"He told us that many people in the legal profession are

pulling for this school," Davis says.

In fact, many of the lawyers and judges who mentor students

in the school's preceptor program say they wish they could have

attended a law school like Elon. Trip Adams, a 30-year legal

practice veteran in Greensboro, has volunteered as a preceptor

since the school's inaugural year. He has worked with 10 students,

giving them professional advice, allowing them to attend court

sessions, meetings and mediations, reviewing their writing and

even conducting mock job interviews.
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"Most lawyers remember their years in law school when they

had zero contact with a real practicing attorney," Adams says.

"The preceptor program is a unique opportunity for students to

rub elbows with lawyers in an informal, stress-free environment.

Students get to see lawyers as they are— what they do in their

practice and how they interact with their clients and partners

in their firms."

Prospective students also are finding the new school attrac-

tive, according to Woodlief associate dean for admissions and

administration. About 500 students applied for the no class

positions in each of the last two years. Applications for this hill's

class were up 12 percent from 2007, even though the number of

students applying to law schools nationwide has decreased.

"I tell these students about our commitment to give them all

the knowledge and skills they'll need to pass the bar and begin

their practice," Woodlief says. "But what really impresses them

is our approach to learning, and our emphasis on developing the

qualities of leadership."

Learning and leading
Most Elon Law classes supplement traditional Socratic method

and lecture classes with group exercises, client simulations and

problem-based discussions. This style ofeducation is in line with

the university's engaged learning model, which has earned top

national rankings tor Elon's undergraduate programs.

Another of Elon's traditional strengths has been in leadership

education, and the law school intends to develop this area as a

signature program. Students begin Elon Law with an orienta-

tion session that helps them explore their personal strengths and

weaknesses. Then a yearlong course titled "Lawyering, Leadership

and Professionalism" helps students understand the importance

of ethics and the interplay of legal practice and leadership skills.

During their second year, students take a Winter Term course

titled "Leadership and Public Law," in which they work directlv

with clients in the community. A third-year capstone course

encourages students to develop and implement their own public

service project.

"Elon Law wants students to be involved in the classroom, in

the legal profession and in the community," Duncan says. He's

been comparing notes with friends attending other law schools,

and says there is a real difference.

"Elon Law teaches us not only how to think like a lawyer,

but also how to practice law," Duncan says. "Right from the

start, we were writing briefs, memoranda and interrogatories.

Most law school students don't do that, but we can. This really

differentiates Elon from other schools."

Strong community support
Another major asset the school has enjoyed has been strong

financial support and advocacy from individuals, corporations

and foundations, and law firms. Elon Law has assembled a

20-member advisory board of distinguished legal, civic and

business leaders.

The board is led by David Gergen, former presidential ad-

viser, cnn senior political analyst and director of the Center for

Public Leadership at the Kennedy School

of Government at Harvard University.

Members include two former North

Carolina governors, three former N.C.

Supreme Court chief justices, a former

aba president and many other prominent

business and government leaders.

The board meets twice a year and

members serve as vocal advocates for

Elon Law across the nation. In addition,

several board members have already been

guest lecturers in the school's Joseph M.

Bryan Distinguished Leadership Lecture

Series, sharing their lite lessons with stu-

dents. The inaugural lecture featured

David Gergen.

"This new law school is oft to a mar-

velous beginning," Gergen says. "From

the outset, the goal has been to create a

law school with a difference, one that pre-

pares lawyers who embrace their roles as

society's problem-solvers and leaders."

Raising the bar
Elon University President Leo M. Lambert says the advisory board

continually pushes the school to set ambitious goals and fulfill its

potential as an influential force in America's legal education.

"It's rewarding to step back and appreciate the school that

has grown out of our early vision, but we are really only at the

beginning," Lambert says. "Elon University School ofLaw has a

destiny to change the way people think about preparing lawyers

to serve our society. It's very exciting."

As Elon Law enters its third year, the aba review process

continues as administtators prepare to apply for full approval as

early as 2010. A top priority will be to prepare members of the

charter class to do well on their bar exams — a key measure of

the school's quality.

At the same time, there will be an emphasis on continuing

to build the school's faculty and administration. Nine new faculty

members join the school for the coming year, and a national search

is under way for the school's next dean. Davis stepped down on

Aug. 1, saying with the aba approval in place, this was the right

time to transfer leadership to a new dean.

The change will also allow Davis to deal with some significant

health issues that he says would prevent him from devoting the

energy and time that the dean's position requires. Davis continues

to work with the school as founding dean emeritus and professor

of law. George Johnson Jr., professor of law and associate dean

of academic affairs, is serving as interim dean.

Davis says the strategies for Elon Law going forward are

simple and compelling.

"We want to do things that build on Elon University's

strengths," Davis says. "That means engaged, experiential teach-

ing and learning, leadership and an international perspective.

Those are the ingredients for success."
rH
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ALUMNI Action

SaiiieHutton'92

Homecoming awaits you
Autumn is my favorite time of year. The turn

to cooler temperatures is, of course, a

welcome change, but I especially love the

fall foliage and how beautiful the

campus looks as our magnificent

trees change color.

Fall also means that Phoenix

football is in full swing! Saturday

afternoons in Rhodes Stadium

cheering on our Phoenix have

never been more thrilling. Come

celebrate fall and Phoenix football

Nov. 7-9 during Homecoming

Weekend. It's a wonderful

opportunity to gather with friends

and classmates in a place that holds fond

memories for all of us.

The weekend's festivities include

plenty of opportunities to reconnect with

your friends and favorite professors, see

how your alma mater has grown and

improved, and rekindle your connection to

all things Elon. Highlights of Homecoming

Weekend appear at right. You also can find

the full schedule at www.elon.edu/alumni.

Elon is home. I invite you to return

home and experience all that Elon

continues to offer alumni. See you in

November.

Go Elon!

Sallie

YOUNG ALUMNI GIVING PROGRAM DEBUTS

Young alumni who make annual gifts of any size to Elon

will become members of Ignite, a new donor group for

graduates of the past decade.

Ignite will be launched in the fall with

a series of Ignite Nite dinners hosted by

young alumni. An Ignite kickoff is

planned lor Homecoming Weekend T("t"^J'1 "'"F

Nov. 7-9, when alums can find out

more about the program. Members

of Elon's Young Alumni Council played

an integral role in creating and launching

the Ignite program.

Elon's alumni body is young— 54 percent of alumni

have graduated since 1990— making support from young

alums critical to the university's future. To learn more about

Ignite, including finding an Ignite Nite dinner in your area,

go to www.elon.edu/ignite.

'HiA

The in-men, College Coffee and reunions

highlight Homecoming
Beach music with the 1960s band The in-men, College Coffee, class and affinity

group reunions and Phoenix football are just some of the festivities awaiting

alumni Nov. 7-9 during Homecoming Weekend.

Start your weekend with the Elon tradition of College Coffee on Friday

from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Gather at Fonville Fountain and reconnect with your

favorite faculty and staff members while enjoying the Phoenix Spirit Rally,

which is sure to get you ready for Saturday's football game against Western

Carolina.

At 7:30 p.m. Friday, the soulful

sounds of The in-men featuring six alumni

performers will fill McKinnon Hall in

Moseley Center for a Beach Bash. The

band played with The Temptations in

Alumni Gym in 1967 and also opened for

The FourTops, Marvin Gaye,Ta mi Terrell

and Little Anthony and the Imperials,

among other groups. The in-men played

throughout North and South Carolina

during the 1960s and were a favorite of Elon students. The group, which has

been inducted into the Carolina Beach Music Hall of Fame, includes Moose

Smith '72, Garth Hutson '67, Howard Eaton '69, Sonny Long '67, Skip

Hinshaw '67 and Tommy Burgess '81. Also performing with The in-men will be

former members of The Monzas, including Hinshaw's sister, Sharon Hinshaw

Copland '67, and Linda Quinlin James '69.

Friday evening is packed with reunions, including gatherings for the

classes of 1958, 1963, 1983, 1998 and 2003. Affinity groups celebrating reunions

include African-American Alumni, Alpha Xi Delta (15th anniversary), Sigma Phi

Epsilon (35th anniversary), Elon Volunteers (20th anniversary), Kappa Sigma

(35th anniversary), Zeta Phi Beta (15th anniversary), Elon Chorale and the

Alumni Marching Band.

Graduates of the past decade should plan to attend the Young Alumni

Party at The Lighthouse on Friday from 9 p.m. to midnight. The university

purchased and refurbished the popular tavern on West College Avenue after it

closed last year. The musical guest is the alumni band Anonymous.

Tailgating has quickly become a popular tradition on football Saturdays.

Whether you're a veteran or a newcomer, you don't want to miss out on

securing a spot for tailgating, which begins at 11:30 a.m. and ends at 1 p.m.

Reserve your space today in the Moseley Center parking lot by going to www.

elon.edu/alumni/homecoming and filling out the tailgating reservation form.

Families also can enjoy the Phoenix Phun Zone with live entertainment and

kids activities, sponsored by the athletics department.

After tailgating, make your way to Rhodes Stadium to cheer on the

Phoenix as the football team takes on Western Carolina at 1:30 p.m. Under

head coach Pete Lembo, the team finished the 2007 season 7-4 and ranked #21

nationally in the ncaa Division I Football Championship Subdivision Coaches'

Poll. That marked Elon's highest national finish in eight years. Tickets will be

available as part of Homecoming registration, which will open in September.

On Saturday night, the African-American Alumni Group will host an Old

School Party to raise money for the African-American Alumni Scholarship.

Producer 9th Wonder, who has worked with artists such as Destiny's Child,

Mary J. Blige, De La Soul and Erykah Badu, will serve as DJ.

Go to www.elon.edu/alumni to see the full Homecoming schedule.
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DON'T MISS WHITEWATER RAFTING

SEPT. 27-28

Spaces are still available for the first young

alumni adventure travel trip.

Join premier outfitter Class VI Rafting and

raft the Upper and Lower Gauley River Sept.

27-28. The trip includes complimentary bev-

erages, hot showers and hot tubs, a surf and

turf dinner and a hot riverside lunch from an

on-site chef.

Alumni can travel by bus from Elon to

Fayetteville, W.Va., or arrange their own travel.

Experienced rafters and beginners are welcome.

Space is limited, so make your reservation no

later than Aug. 20. Contact Lindsay Gross

Hege '04 in the alumni office at 877.784.3566

or Ihege2@el0n.edu to sign up.

ALUMNI MAKE A DIFFERENCE ON
SERVICETRIP

Alumni traveled to Bay St. Louis, Miss., with

faculty, staff and students May 23—27 to help

that community continue to recover from

Hurricane Katrina.

Working with the nonprofit organiza-

tion Camp Coastal Outpost, the Elon group

painted and cleared debris from seven homes

and visited with families devastated bv the

2005 storm. The trip was part of the univer-

sity's ongoing efforts to assist the Gulf Coast

community. It also was Elon's first young

alumni service trip and will be offered again

in the future.

Mandie Rose Danielski 02, of Brooklyn,

N.Y., says the trip was a great way to recon-

nect with classmates and Elon, and to serve

people in need. Danielski reconnected with

her friend, Ashley Kehrer '02, of Atlanta, on

the trip. The two were members of Elon's

From Hollywood to Hampton Roads, alumni

reconnect

Alumni in Los Angeles gathered in June at

Hollywood's famed Roosevelt Hotel to

network with faculty and students

participating in the university's new Elon in

L.A. summer internship program.

Los Angeles alums also held their first

chapter meeting, electing Hannah

Campbell '02 to serve as president. The

L.A. chapter is planning events for the year,

including beach barbecues with students in the Elon in L.A. program. Students in

the nine-week program participated in internships with entertainment companies

and took a course on the business of Hollywood. Alumni visited the class as guest

speakers and arranged tours of Universal Studios and Disney offices.

Also in June, members of the Triangle chapter once again laced up their

running shoes to participate in the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure in Raleigh,

N.C.They also donned their favorite hats for their Kentucky Derby Party at the

Angus Barn. In Charlotte, alums gathered for the Summer Kick-Off Happy Hour at

Brick & Barrell with new chapter president Kristi Durham '05. They also took in a

Charlotte Checkers hockey game and Charlotte Knights baseball game.

Raising money for scholarships was the focus of a gathering among African-

American alumni at Station 9 in Washington, D.C., on June 28. The Party with a

Purpose raised money for Elon's African-American Alumni Scholarship, which will

assist an incoming African-American freshman who demonstrates financial need

and academic achievement. Steve Walker '93, Wes Jones '91, Dan Ridley '93 and

Chris Stamps '94 helped organize the fundraiser.

Lisa Keene Dugan '03 and Kelli Russell '06 represented Elon at the All North

Carolina Alumni Gathering in St. Paul, Minn., in April. The event, hosted by UNC

alumni in Minnesota, featured North Carolina barbecue and alums from North

Carolina colleges and universities. Dugan credits Elon's alumni office with helping

to reconnect her with Russell, her former Danieley Center suitemate, and telling

them about the event.

"I have lived in Minnesota for five years and had never heard of it," Dugan

says. "The barbecue was amazing, and I'm really excited to have Kelli out here in

Minnesota."

The Baltimore chapter held its first event since reorganizing and forming a

new volunteer board. T.J. Rose '00 and his wife, Jill Schwebach Rose '00, helped

organize a happy hour at Canton Dockside. Farther south in Washington, chapter

members got together for several happy hour events as well as the Gold Cup Races

in The Plains, Va.

New Hampton Roads chapter president Bo Hamrick '02 got Virginia alums

together at BlackFinn Restaurant & Saloon in Richmond, while in New York, more

than 30 alumni and friends took in a New York Mets game.

Alumni interested in starting a chapter in their area or who have questions

about the chapter program should contact the alumni office at 877.784.3566 or

alumnirelations@elon.edu.

chapter of Habitat for Humanity and have

continued to serve their communities as

alumni.

"It's hard to believe that after three years,

families must still live in trailers in a neighbor-

hood they don't recognize anymore," Danielski

says. "Some residents estimate that it could

take 20 years to rebuild their towns. This was

a truly memorable experience for all of us. I

hope we return to Bay St. Louis to make a

lasting difference in that community."
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ROLLING OUT THE WELCOME MAT

Ifyou have moved to a new city recently, the Alumni Association

has the perfect welcome parry planned for you!

Leaders of the regional alumni chapters invite you to join them

at one of Elon's Welcome to the City events, which are a great

way to meet other alums in your area and strengthen your ties to

Elon. Enjoy complimentary hors d'oeuvres while mingling with

other alumni who share a love for Elon. Call the alumni office at

877.784.3566 for more information and to rsvp.

charlotte aug. 14 The Gin Mill, 63o p.m.

NEW YORK AUG.21 Harbour Lights Restaurant, 7 p.m.

hampton roads aug.29 BlackFinn Restaurant, Norfolk, Va., 5-9 p.m.

boston sept.4 McFadden's Pub, 6 p.m.

Washington, D.c. sept.9 Clarendon Grill, Arlington, Va., 7 p.m.

RICHMOND SEPT.9 Capital Ale House (Innsbrook), 7 p.m.

PIEDMONT triad sept. 11 Chop House Grille at Mendenhall,

High Point, N.C., 6:30 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA sept. 12 Manayunk Brewery and Restaurant, 7 p.m.

ATLANTA sept, is Wildfire Restaurant, 7 p.m.

triangle sept. 18 His, Raleigh, N.C., 7 p.m.

Baltimore oct. 4 Taste of Baltimore, Oriole Park at Camden Yards, 11 a.m.-6

p.m., No admission fee for Class of 2008

Gergen to discuss 'life entrepreneurship'

Alumni are invited to meet author Christopher Gergen this fall and

participate in a discussion of his new book Life Entrepreneurs: Ordinary

People Creating Extraordinary Lives. Gergen also will

lead an online seminar on life entrepreneurship in

late fall.

In the book, Gergen and co-author Gregg

Vanourek explain how using the principles of

entrepreneurship can lead to more satisfying,

fulfilling lives. Gergen and Vanourek call this

practice life entrepreneurship, or"creating a life of

significance through opportunity recognition,

innovation and action." In writing the book, the

authors drew on their research and interviews with 55 entrepreneurial

leaders, including Howard Schultz, chairman and ceo of Starbucks,

and Gary Erickson, founder and owner of Clif Bar.

Gergen will appear in Arlington, Va., on Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. at a

location to be determined. He also will appear at McKimmon Center

at N.C. State University on Oct. 2 at 7 p.m. Alumni also are invited to

participate in a four-part Life Entrepreneurs online seminar featuring

Gergen and his book. The sessions are scheduled for Oct. 28, Nov. 4,

Nov. 11 and Nov. 18 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. EST. There will be a fee for the

seminar.

For more information or to register for these events, please contact

the alumni office at 877.784.3566 or go to www.elon.edu/alumni.

To learn more about Gergen and his book, go to

www.lifeentrepreneurs.com. Gergen is the son of former presidential

adviser David Gergen, who is chair of the Elon University School of

Law Advisory Board.

CHRISTOPHER tER«RN
EREMVIHOURIK

Coming Events

AUG. 14 Piedmont Triad Happy

Hour, 6 p.m. Natty Green's Pub,

Greensboro, N.C

Welcome to Charlotte, 6:30 p.m.

The Gin Mill

AUG. 16 Football 101 Women's

Clinic, 9 a.m. Rhodes Stadium

AUG.21 D.C. Chapter Happy Hour,

6:30 p.m. The Gordon Biersch

Brewery, Washington, D.C.

Welcome to New York City, 7 p.m.

Harbour Lights Restaurant

AUG. 26 "Life After the Bubble:

How to Have a Successful Career

After Elon," 6 pm. Hilton Charlotte

AUG.29 Welcome to Hampton

Roads, 5-9 p.m. BlackFinn

Restaurant , Norfolk, Va.

Elon Athletics GolfTournament

1 p.m. , The Challenge Golf Club,

Graham, N.C.

sept.4 Welcome to Boston, 6 p.m.

McFadden's Pub

sept. 6 New York Chapter Pre-

Game Tailgate, 12 p.m. Elon vs.

Stony Brook, Stony Brook, N.Y.

sept. 9 Welcome to D.C, 7 p.m.

Clarendon Grill, Arlington, Va.

Welcome to Richmond, 7 p.m.

Capital Ale House (Innsbrook)

sept. 11 Welcome to the Piedmont

Triad, 630 p.m. Chop House Grille

at Mendenhall, High Point, N.C

sept. 12 Welcome to Philadelphia,

7 p.m. Manayunk Brewery and

Restaurant

sept. 15 Welcome to Atlanta, 7 p.m.

Wildfire Restaurant

sept. 18 Welcome to the Triangle,

7 p.m. His, Raleigh, N.C

sept. 24 D.C. Chapter "Leading

an Entrepreneurial Life" with

Christopher Gergen, 7 p.m.

Arlington, Va. Location to be

determined.

sept. 27 PiedmontTriadWalkto

Cure Diabetes, 8 a.m. Greensboro,

N.C.

sept.27-28 Young Alumni

Whitewater Rafting, Upper Gauley

River, West Virginia

OCT. 2 Triangle Chapter "Leading

an Entrepreneurial Life" with

Christopher Gergen, 7 p.m.

McKimmon Center, N.C State

University, Raleigh, N.C

OCT. 4 Boston Chapter Service

Day, 10 a.m. Cradles to Crayons

Welcome to Baltimore, 11 a.m.

"Taste of Baltimore," Oriole Park at

Camden Yards

Charlotte Chapter Roadtrip, 11 a.m.

Pre-Game Tailgate, Elon vs. Furman

OCT. 9-10 National Alumni

Executive Board Meeting, Elon

OCT. 10-11 Young Alumni Council

Meeting, Elon

OCT. 10 Charleston Chapter Golf

Tournament*, Shadowmoss Golf

Club

oct. 11 Charleston Chapter

Pre-Game Tailgate*, Elon vs. The

Citadel, Charleston, S.C

OCT. 16 D.C. Chapter Happy Hour,

6:30 p.m. BlackFinn Restaurant,

Bethesda, Md

OCT. 18 New York Chapter Service

Day, New York Cares

Piedmont Triad Walk to Cure

Diabetes, 8 a.m. Rhodes Stadium

OCT.23 Fall Convocation featuring

David McCullough, 4 p.m. Alumni

Gym

OCT. 23-25 Alumni Leadership

Weekend, Elon

oct. 25 PiedmontTriadWalkto

Cure Diabetes, 8 a.m. Wake Forest

University

OCT.30 Hampton Roads Happ-E

Hour, 5 p.m. Location to be

determined

nov.i Charlotte Alumni Chapter

Service Day, 8:30 a.m. Step Out

to Fight Diabetes, Freedom Park,

Charlotte, N.C

NOV. 7-9 Homecoming Weekend

•TIME TO BE DETERMINED

For the latest alumni news, go to www.elon.edu/alumni
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'40s
Florine Braxton Poe '46 is study-

ing music at Central Piedmont
Community College and performs

each Sunday for her church. She enjoys

visiting with family and would love to

hear from any of her former classmates.

She lives in Charlotte, N.C.

Barbara Ann Haynes Francis '49 says

Elon enabled her to become more self-

confident and independent, and gave

her the necessary skills she needed to

pursue a teaching career. She enjoyed

the small campus environment and the

many opportunities she had to meet

people and make new friends. She

encourages younger alumni and cur-

rent students to get involved in alumni

activities and campus life. She says she

hopes that Elon will stay true to its'

values and traditions, while embrac-

ing opportunities for future growth.

She lives with her husband, Cliff, in

Newport News, Va.

'50s
REUNION '58

Louis J. Savini '50 says Elon changed

his life when he met his wife, Frances.

They will celebrate their 60TH wed-

ding anniversary this year. An avid

Phoenix athletics fan, Louis is look-

ing forward to one day seeing Elon be-

come Southern Conference champions

in football and baseball, and reach the

Final Four in basketball. They live in

Vero Beach, Fla.

Carolyn Louise Long '51 met her

lifelong friends at Elon. She says she

enjoyed dorm life and attending cul-

tural events on campus. She says Elon

helped her prepare for her vocation

and encouraged her to continue learn-

ing new skills in life. She advises other

alumni to continue to support "this

wonderful university" and to stay con-

nected to Elon, including attending

events on campus. She says she hopes

Elon will continue to be the "high-

class university" it is now. Carolyn

is a retired social worker and lives in

Asheboro, N.C.

Billy Franklin Andrews '51 is pro-

fessor and chairman emeritus of

the Department of Pediatrics at the

University of Louisville School of

Medicine. In 2007, he gave two presen-

tations in Athens, Greece, at the 25TH

International Congress of Pediatrics

titled "Revisiting Two Concepts of

How to Look at the Newborn in Their

50TH Anniversary" and "The 40TH
Anniversary of The Children's Bill of

Rights." He continues to work part

time as a professor in the Department

of Pediatrics pursuing his interest in

medical history, ethics and humanities.

He lives in Flovds Knobs, Ind.

'60s
Albert Gottlieb Baer Jr. '67 retired

last October after more than 26 years

in the aerospace industry. He re-

tired as quality manager with Parker

Aerospace. Not wanting to leave the

industry completely, he works as a

consultant with sae/pri. He and his

wife, Nancy, celebrated his retirement

with a 14-day cruise around the west-

ern Mediterranean. He enjoys playing

with his grandchildren, golfing, volun-

teering at church and spending time

at home with his wife. He temembers

the early '60s as an exciting time for

growth and change at Elon, and he

is excited to see Elon on the cutting

edge today. He says one of his greatest

privileges in life was having professor

A.L. Hook as his adviser, mentor and

friend. He says Hook taught more
than just physics. Says Albert, "He
gave students a wonderful perspective

on living life and had a significant im-

pact on my life." The couple teside in

Orange Park, Fla.

'70s

her second year as a middle school

assistant principal at Galaxy Middle

School in Deltona, Fla. She recently

celebrated her 25TH year in educa-

tion. She has served as a teacher, read-

ing specialist and administrator. John

retired from the Navy Reserve in 2006

with the rank of captain. The couple

live in Debary, Fla.

William "Billy" Everington '79 re-

cently formed New South Land and

Timbet, a timber and timberland pur-

chasing business serving eastern North

Carolina. He and his wife, Carolyn,

have season tickets to Phoenix football

and would like to see old ftiends at the

games this fall. The couple reside in

New Bern, N.C.

Larry Franklin Hodges '74 has been

named director of the School of

Computing at Clemson Univetsity.

He and his wife, Geneva Williford

Hodges 'j4, reside in Charlotte,

N.C.

Lucy Efland Castle '76 retired from

Duke Children's Development and

now works at Jetcraft Corp., which

specializes in executive aircraft sales.

She started there as a senior admin-

isttative assistant and has been pro-

moted to administrative director.

Lucv and her husband. Barn', reside

in Efland, N.C.

John R. Atkinson '79 and Dianne
McAllister Atkinson '81 are middle

school administrators in Volusia

County, Fla. John has completed

his ninth year as a principal and was

named principal of River Springs

Middle School, a new school in

Orange City, Fla. Dianne completed

Out for blood

Ed Welch Jr. '59 donated his first pint of blood during basic

training in the Army. His reasons weren't purely altruistic. There

were incentives involved.

"I donated blood to get a three-day pass,"Welch says,

laughing. "Later, I saw what blood could do for people,

especially when I was in Vietnam, where I worked as a hospital

administrator. When I came back, I was even more dedicated to

donating blood."

For the past 57 years, Welch has been a volunteer with the

American Red Cross. He's recruited 22,000 blood donors and

assisted hundreds of hurricane victims. In recognition of his

service, the American Association of Blood Banks has named

Welch the recipient of the 2008 Award of Merit for an individual.

The organization gives merit awards to an individual each year as

well as to businesses, and education and media organizations.

"It blew my mind,"Welch says of the national honor."l have

received blood donor awards in the past, but I've never received

an award on this scale before."

Welch became a Red Cross volunteer in 1951. He serves on

the board of directors of the Greensboro, N.C, chapter and the

Carolinas Blood Region. He makes 1,000 calls a month to the

Greensboro community, signing people up to donate blood. He

estimates he's donated 32 gallons of his own blood during his

career as a volunteer.

"So many people have helped me in my life that I feel it's my
duty to give back to the community, and one of the ways I can

give back is by encouraging people to donate blood,"Welch says.

"Every time someone donates a pint of blood, they help three

people because that one pint of blood can be broken down into

three different components."

Welch attended night classes at Elon while working full time

as a telephone lineman with Southern Bell. He graduated magna

cum laude with a degree in business administration and retired

from Southern Bell as a district manager.

Welch received the Elon Alumni Association's Alumni

Service Award in 2006. In addition to working with the Red Cross,

Welch volunteers with Meals on Wheels and builds wheelchair

ramps for the disabled.
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'80s
REUNION '83

Brenda Vinson Citty '81 has started

a new job as an accountant with

J. Michael Fargis '58 at his firm, J.

Michael Fargis and Associates, in

Reidsville, N.C. Brenda and her hus-

band. Rusty Citty '80, have a son,

Jonathan "DJ Young" Citty, who
is an Elon sophomore. She lives in

Reidsville.

Debra Lamb Spart '8i is a sergeant, pa-

trol supervisor and departmental train-

ing supervisor at the James Madison

University Police Department. She

and her husband, Jason, live in

McGaheysville, Va.

Lisa Johnston Smithdeal '83 is

president of Elon's Triangle Alumni

Chapter. Her daughter, Hillary Ashton,

will be an Elon freshman this fall

and has been awarded a Presidential

Scholarship. Lisa is helping to plan

and looking forward to attending her

25TH class reunion at Homecoming in

November. Lisa's mother, Mary Anne
Johnston '58, is helping to plan het

50TH teunion. Lisa is proud to report

that there are 12 members of her fam-

ily who have either attended Elon or

worked for the university. Lisa and

Hillary live in Raleigh, N.C.

Says John, "It's definitely a time cap-

sule from the past." He would love to

hear from fellow classmates who view

it. John's e-mail is JEdwards27549@aol.

com. He lives in Louisburg, N.C.

Deborah Eger Walsh '88 is executive

director of the Lung Cancer Research

Foundation in New York City. She

lives in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Kathryn Onno Baer '89 and Larry

Baer '98 are happy to report rhat they

are the proud grandparents of grand-

son, Kimarii, who was born 5/10/08.

They live in Portsmouth, Va.

David E. Hibbard '89 has started a

new job as director of public relations

for Hospice of Scotland County in

Laurinburg, N.C. He handles media

relations, Web site management and

direct marketing to physicians and

other health-care providers.

is the founder and managing partner

of Strother Law Offices, which has

represented the Vitginia wine industry

for nearly 10 years. He also serves on

the advisory board ot Virginia Wine

Lovers magazine. The couple reside in

Glen Allen, Va.

Ryan L. Huffman '94 co-founded an

Internet business called www.isaybye.

com. It is a message delivery service

that allows individuals to compose

letters to loved ones and store them

on the Web site. In the event of their

untimelv death, those letters will be

delivered using certified mail. Ryan

resides in Addison, Texas.

Harvey L. Lineberry 11 G'94 is an as-

sistant dean at North Carolina State

University in Raleigh. He tecently

completed work on his doctorate. His

dissertation topic was "Change Agent

States in the Land Grant Universities:

Changing a System, Impacting a

(l-r) Steve Vargas '83, Walt Burns V '82,

Mark Forlines 'St, Craig Chrismon 'S2

and lay Knight '82

Steve Vargas '83, Walt Burns v '82,

Mark Forlines '81, Craig Chrismon
'82 and Jay Knight '82 are members of

what they call the Midlothian Vitginia

Elon Alumni Club. Walt says they are

"a group of exceptional people brought

together by a great school." They've

been close friends for more than 25

years, beginning when they were stu-

dents at Elon.

John Edwards '87 has produced a six-

part video, "Greek Life at Elon," that

features alums from the 1980s and

1990s. The video is now on YouTube.

'90s
REUNION '98

Dwayne E. Sanders '90 recently be-

came co-owner/chef of The Village

Garden Cafe and Catering in

Powhatan, Va. He invites alums to

check his business out at www.thevil-

lagegardencafe.com. He and his wife,

Cristal Lake-Sanders '92, reside in

Midlothian, Va.

Jody Moseman Saunders '90 has

earned a master's degree in special

education K-12 from Old Dominion
University. She is a second-gtade

teacher with Franklin City Public

Schools. Her husband, David
Saunders '90, is an insurance adviser

with the Virginia Farm Bureau. The

couple reside in Franklin, Va.

Frank Fannon iv '91 was named one

of the nation's Top 200 Mottgage

Originators by Mortgage Originator

magazine. This was the fifth time in

six years that Frank has received rhe

honor. Frank manages the SunTrust

mortgage office in Alexandria, Va., and

has been with SunTrust since 1995. He
lives in Alexandria.

Philip C. Strother '91 and his wife,

Danielle, purchased Stillhouse

Vineyards in Hume, Va. The winery

sits on 27 acres of hills in the north-

ern Piedmont. On May 24, Stillhouse

Vineyards was officially renamed
Philip Carter Winery of Virginia,

and the first Philip Carter Winery

Fencing Classic was held to benefit

the Richmond Fencing Club. Philip

Nation." He lives in Greensboro,

N.C.

Erick P. Gill '95 and his staff in the

St. Lucie County Media Relations

Department recently earned four

awards from the Treasure Coast

Chapter of the Florida Public Relations

Association. The awards recognized

press releases, internal videos and

video public service announcements

the staff produced to promote county

programs and departments. This is

the third consecutive year that Erick's

staff has earned recognition from the

association. Erick lives in Fort Pierce,

Fla., with his wife. Colleen Batt Gill

'95, and theit two children, Trevor, 4,

and Chelsea, 2.

Lorraine R. Reitzel '95 in December

was named assistant professor in the

Department of Health Disparities

Research at the University of Texas

M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in

Charitable gift annuities can provide income for life

A charitable gift annuity of $10,000 or more to Elon will guarantee

you a fixed income for the rest of your life. With market interest rates

near historic lows, a gift annuity is an attractive way for you to increase

your income and make a gift to Elon at the same time. You will receive

immediate tax benefits and can defer capital gains. The payment rate

of a charitable gift annuity depends on your age at the time of the gift

— the older you are, the higher the rate.

Sample Rates for Individual and Joint & Survivor Annuities Effective

July 1, 2008:

AGE ANNUITY RATE AGES ANNUITY RATE

60 5.5% 60/65 ' 5.3%

65 5.7% 67/67 5.5%

70 6.1% 71/73 5.8%

Annuity rates are subject to change. The annuity rate remains fixed once your gift is made.

To calculate a gift annuity for you or your spouse or a family member,

go to www.elon.edu/giftplanning.

For more information on how you may benefit from a life income gift

to Elon and other gift planning opportunities, please contact:

Jamie Killorin, CPA/PFS, CFP®, Director of Gift Planning

Toll free 877.784.3566

Jkill0rin2@el0n.edu • www.elon.edu/giftplanning
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Houston. Lorraine, who has a doctor-

ate, will be promoted to a tenute-ttack

assistant professorship in September.

Her research program examines the

impact of social standing on partici-

pation in cancer-related risk behaviors

such as smoking. Lorraine is the prin-

cipal investigator on a grant funded

by the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, which supports her

research. She resides in Pasadena,

Texas.

Monica "Molly Smith Anderson
'96 recently quit her corporate sales

job to pursue a full-time career as a

jewelry designer. She originally started

her business, mollybeads, in 1988 and

continued it throughout high school

and college as a hobby. With support

and encouragement from her husband,

Christopher, she decided to make the

leap to full-time jewelry designer after

more than 50 stores in the Southeast

began carrying her designs. To learn

more about her business, visit www.
mollybeads.com. She and her husband

reside in Raleigh, N.C.

JeffBedard '96 has been named public

information officer for the Salt Lake

City Police Department. He writes

press releases and stories about the

department as well as conducts inter-

views. He lives in Salt Lake City.

Christine Zellers Heckert '97 is a read-

ing specialist for Baltimore County
Public Schools. She lives with her hus-

band, Gregg, in Glen Burnie, Md.

Shana Robinson Spiess '97 reports

that she is happy and healthy after suf-

fering a stroke on Nov. 29, 2007. She

wants to share her story and spread the

word about strokes in young adults,

and the importance of an accurate

and quick diagnosis. Shana says it

took doctors almost 48 hours to di-

agnose het stroke. She has been home
for more than five months and is do-

ing much better. "I take nothing for

granted and am thankful for every day

that I have," she says. "I pray daily and

make sure to tell people I love them. I

literally stop and smell the roses." To
read more about Shana's story and the

warning signs of stroke in young adults,

go to http://ihadawhat.blogspot.com.

Shana is secretary-treasurer at Burton

& Robinson Inc., and lives in Oakton,

Va., with her husband, Paul, and son,

Jack Andrew.

Jennifer Russell Owen '98 has received

her National Board Certification for

teaching. She is a fifth-grade teacher

at Andrews Elementary in Burlington,

A permanent reunion

Emma Lou Sockwell '54 and Norman Rinaldi '54 had no

way of knowing that working together to plan their 50th class

reunion would lead to marriage. But they're glad it did.

The pair reconnected in December 2003 during the first

reunion-planning meeting. Although they had spoken on

the phone several times, they had not seen each other since

graduation. They began dating, going to Phoenix football and

basketball games together, and visiting Emma Lou's farm in

Burlington, N.C. In January, Norman popped the question, and

the couple were married on Feb. 3.

"It's been a real blessing to me, a miracle," says Emma
Lou. "We were friends in college, but we were both engaged to

other people."

"We worked on the reunion committee together and just

started sparking," Norman says, laughing. "She's a ball of fire,

and we have a lot of fun together. I'm closer to Elon now than

I've ever been."

Norman is retired from the N.C. Office of State Personnel,

where he worked for 31 years; Emma Lou is a retired teacher

of 25 years. They split their time between homes in Burlington

and Raleigh, and regularly attend Elon events.

Norman encourages other alums to attend their

reunions. After all, you never know who you're going to meet.

"They'll have a lot of fun and meet some old friends and

even meet new friends," he says. "And who knows? There might

be a spark there."

N.C. She and her husband, Joseph,

reside in Graham, N.C.

Jeffrey R. Myers '99 ran the Shamrock

Marathon in Virginia Beach, Va., while

raising $3,000 to help a former student

travel to Peru for a two-month mission

trip. Jeffrey lives in Chesapeake, Va.

Tiffany Stephens '99 completed

massage therapy school last year

and recently passed her National

Certification Boards for Massage

Therapy She is a recruiter for a federal

contracting company and also works

building her massage therapy practice.

Tiffany lives in Columbia, Md.

'OOs
REUNION '03

Stacey A. Mahoney 00 has been

promoted from senior project man-

ager to interactive account supervisor

of the Web department at Hirshorn

Zuckerman Design Group. Stacey

lives in Bethesda, Md.

Mindy Pinnell Harrington '01 is a

teacher for Cabarrus County Schools.

She lives with her husband, Mark, in

Salisbury, N.C.

Kara Beth McGee '01 is pursuing a

master's degree at the University of

Texas. She lives in San Antonio.

Erik M. Paulson '01 was promoted to

assistant principal at Constable School

in South Brunswick, N.J. Previouslv,

he was a math/science coordinator. As

assistant principal, he is in charge of

state testing and student management.

He and his wife, Tara, plan to begin

doctoral work in the next year. They

reside in Freehold, N.J.

Kelly Wingate Sirginnis '01 has been

named a Highly Skilled Educator,

helping Kentucky's low-performing

schools raise the achievement level of

their students. She will participate in

rigorous training and be assigned to

a school needing assistance this fall.

Kelly will assist the school's staff to

improve learning for all children and

work toward exceeding the school's

improvement goal. Kelly lives with her

husband, Andy, in Richmond, Ky.

Amey Sasser Carson '02 completed

the Danskin Sprint Triathlon at Disney

World in May. She placed 895TH out

of 1,164 competitors. She is a senior

business analyst forE*TRADE Financial.

Her husband, Matt Carson '01, is an

associate manager at icma-rc. The

couple reside in Elkridge, Md.

Lundon B. Sims '02 was accepted this

summer to the National Endowment
of the Humanities program in Madrid,

Spain. She lives in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

David Smith '02 has completed a

master's degree in music from the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro. His wife, Wynsor Taylor

Smith '03, has been accepted into the

arts management graduate program at

American Univetsiry in Washington,

D.C. The couple plan to move to the

Washington area in August.

Daniel C. Jackson '03 graduated

in June from Lake Erie College of

Osteopathic Medicine. He will do

his residency in internal medicine at

the University of Pittsburgh Medical

Center. He lives in Bethel Park, Pa.

Krista L. Kalkreuth '03 has earned

a master's degree in clinical psychol-

ogy and is pursuing a doctorate in

psychology from Wheaton College in

Wheaton, 111., where she lives.

Lauren Vilis Nelson '03 is the new
development director for the Orlando

Repertory Theatre in Orlando, Fla.

Lauren oversees grants, corporate

sponsorships, annual giving campaigns,

special events, fundraisers and all do-

nor relations. She and her husband,

Matt, live in Winter Park, Fla.
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Just call him Hizzoner BY BETHANY SWANSON '09

Thirty minutes after being sworn in

as mayor of Franklinton, N.C., last

December, Elk Senter '99 found himself

in the glare of television cameras. Several

weeks earlier, a Franklinton police officer

had been involved in a high-speed chase

that turned deadly, and reporters wanted

reaction from the town's new leader.

Senter offered support to the victims'

family as well as the officer, who pursued

a suspect who slammed into another car,

killing two sisters. The suspect also died.

"It was a difficult situation," Senter

recalls. "He was the only (officer) in the

area, so he was the one who responded.

It could have been anyone. He was just

doing his job."

That was only the beginning of a

series of high-profile incidents that

Senter had to grapple with during his first

year in office. In February, a power line

break sparked a dozen fires, damaging

several hundred acres near the small

town and forcing many residents to flee

their homes. Senter praised the efforts of

the town's volunteer firefighters.

"They're fighting with everything

they've got," Senter told The News &
Observer of Raleigh. "Nothing's more

important right now than the safety of

the people of Franklinton."

Shortly after that incident, heavy rains

aggravated problems with the town's

leaky sewage system.

"It has truly been baptism by fire,"

Senter says of his first months in office.

Yet Senter is undaunted. He's

committed to lead his hometown of

Franklinton, a 165-year-old former mill

community located about 25 miles

northeast of Raleigh.

Senter's political life began at a town

meeting in April 2007, when several

commissioners asked him to run for

mayor. Senter, then co-chair of the town's

Uptown Revitalization Committee,

resisted at first.

"I said, 'No! You have all lost your

minds,'" he recalls.

After receiving dozens of phone calls

from community members encouraging

him to run, Senter agreed.

"It meant a lot to me that so many

people wanted me," he says.

Senter captured 66 percent of the

vote on a cold, rainy Election Day last

November.

"Nothing will replace the feeling of

winning this election," he says. "My dad

was standing beside me when the results

came in. It was just really special."

Politics and service to Franklinton run

in the family. Senter's father is a district

court judge and his grandfather was an

attorney in the town. Growing up, Senter

wanted nothing to do with politics. He

earned his Elon degree in education and

taught biology and anatomy for seven

years before working as a consultant

for a division of the N.C. Association of

Educators. Before long, Senter found

himself running for the town's top job.

At Elon, Senter's friends called him

"Mr. Elon." He was an Honors Fellow and

a N.C. Teaching Fellow, and worked as an

orientation leader, an Elon 101 teaching

assistant and a college ambassador,

forever singing the university's praises.

"I never even applied to another

school," Senter says. "I was Elon all the

way."

Senter, a member of the Young

Alumni Council, attributes much of his

professional success to his alma mater.

"Elon gave me more than words can

ever describe," he says. "The purpose

of Elon is to build you as a person.

(Becoming) comfortable in your own skin

— that comes from life at Elon."

Matthew L. Parker '03 is a contract

specialist in procurement services at the

Department of Enetgy in Washington,

D.C. He resides in Olney, Md.

Michelle C. Pautz '03 has completed

her doctorate in public administration

at Virginia Tech. This fall, she will join

the faculty at the Univetsity of Dayton,

where she will teach undetgraduate

and graduate students. She plans to

move to Dayton, Ohio, this fall from

her home in Greensboro, N.C.

D'Vera Renae Tune '03 has earned a

master's degree in counselor education

from North Carolina Agricultural and

Technical State University. She resides

in Greensboro, N.C.

Danielle L. Wilson '04 has been pro-

moted to senior service delivery man-

ager at Bank ofAmerica. She manages

the Consumer Real Estate LaSalle

Bank Transition portfolio. Danielle

lives in Chatlotte, N.C.

Tamara L. Yates '04 is head coach of

Cartetet Currents Swimming, a year-

round, competitive swim program

in Morehead City, N.C. She cteates

seasonal competition schedules and

training programs. Tamara is also

an American Swimming Coaches

Association Certified Level 2 coach.

She lives in Atlantic Beach, N.C.

Bobby J. Griffin 05 has been named

head middle school football coach at

West Craven Middle School. His wres-

tling and baseball teams finished sec-

ond in the conference. While coach-

ing three sports, Bobby also attended

graduate-level classes at East Carolina

University to get his full certification.

Bobby lives in New Bern, N.C.

Kristin M. Simonetti '05 has earned

a master's degree in mass communi-
cation from the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. Kristin lives

in Hilton Head Island, S.C.

Kate N. Catlin '06 teceived the

Triangle BusinessJournal's 40 Under 40

Leadership Award, which honors up-

and-coming leaders under the age of

40 who are making a difference in the

community. Recipients of this award
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Christine lellers Heckert '97 and Gregg

Ryan Bennett '96 and Sara Smith
Heckert and friends

Bennett '04 and friends

Meaghan Owens LeNard '97 and David LeNard

and friends

(l-r) Joe Scotto, Lisa Hoark Scotto '98, Robert Dickens Whitley Sanchez '99

Stevenson, Suzanne Silvestro Stevenson '96, Julie and Beau Sanchez

Shinn Figueiredo '96 and Paul Figueiredo.

^Wjj&&£'

Ryan Blauch '00 andAmyDugan Blauch '01 and

friends

Kimberly Mack Glennon '99 andJamie

Glennon and friends

Emily Gatewood Murray '00

and Josh Murray

Joshua Raines '0; and Angela Raines and friends Jim Steadman '02 and Karen

Dickens Steadman '03

Pamela Braccini Pizanie '01 and Ryan Pizanie

and friends

(l-r) Katie Wicke LaPlante '03, Meggan

Sullivan '03, Nicole Bianco Sadowski '03

and Rebecca Lestner '03

Emily Palermo Knier '03 and Grant

Knier '05 and friends

Andrew Stroud '06 and Cheryl Bartolomeo Stroud '06

and friends

Laura Christian Davidson '06

and Andrew Davidson

Valentine Woods Breitbarth '05 and Timothy

Breitbarth and friends

are selected based on business accom-

plishments, community involvement

and significant career milestones. She

is an account executive with the public

relations firm mmi Associates Inc. Kate

lives in Raleigh, N.C.

Brian C. Lynch '06 works at weei
85OAM Sports Radio Network in

Boston. Brian puts projects and pre-

sentations together for the station. He
lives in Middleboro, Mass.

Lisa M. Cochran '07 is a senior tech-

nical recruiter with The Select Group

in Raleigh, N.C. Lisa reports that six

of the company's 18 team members are

Elon alumni and top performers. This

spring, she interviewed several Elon

graduates. Lisa lives in Cary, N.C.

Kara L. Kalkreuth '07 is a student at

Palmer Chiropractic College in Port

Orange, Fla., where she lives.

Weddings

'60s
Sandra Winter '68 and Donald Covert,

2/17/08. Sandra is a data manager at

South Graham Elementary School.

The couple live in Graham, N.C.

manded an Airborne Battalion in

combat for 15 months. Missy is a real

estate appraiser. The couple reside in

Greensboro, N.C.

'90s

'80s
Jim Leary '87 and Missy Swaim '88,

5/10/08. Jim is a military officer at

Ft. Bragg, N.C. He recently returned

from Afghanistan, where he corn-

Ryan D. Bennett '96 and Sara Smith

'04, 4/12/08. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: John Graves '96, Jawanna

Sanders Kelson '96, Warren Kelson '96,

Andrew Wright '96, Michelle Boys '03,

Meredith Devney 04, Jodi Adleberg

04, Salvatore Mazzurco 06, Samantha

Turner 07 and Rachel Dailey 09.

Sara is a youth case manager for the

Building Futures Youth Program, and

Ryan is a physical therapist assistant at

Stewarts Physical Thetapy. The couple

live in Whitsett, N.C.

Suzanne Silvestro '96 and Robert

Stevenson, 3/29/08. The couple were

married at Red Rock Country Club in

Las Vegas and spent their honeymoon

in St. Lucia. Julie Shinn Figueiredo

'96 was in the wedding and Lisa

Roark Scotto '98 was in attendance.

Suzanne is an administtative assistant

at ConAm Management. The couple

live in Las Vegas.

Meaghan Owens '97 and David
LeNard, 12/29/07. The couple were

married in Washington, D.C. Alumni

in the wedding were Michelle Newlan
'98 and Suzanne Kirchner '91. Alumni

in attendance were: Chris Kirchner

'87, Mark Baker '95 and Jennifer

James Terry '98. Meaghan is a senior

financial analyst at Fannie Mae. The

couple reside in Bethesda, Md.

Wyn Payton '99 and Suzanne Tarry

Baker, 8/25/07. Wyn is pursuing a

master's degree in school counseling

at Rider University. The couple reside

in Lawrenceville, N.J.

Kimberly Mack '99 and Jamie

Glennon, 9/1/07. The couple were

married in Collegeville, Pa. Alumni

in attendance were: Joanne Smart

'98, Kelly Collins Truesdale '99,

Danna Bremer Timony '99, Jason
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A front-row seat to history BYMEGANKIRKPATRICK'09

Bethany Massman '07 rushed into

work on Feb. 21, Starbucks coffee in

hand, anxiously looking at her watch. It

was 7:30 a.m. That night, the University of

Texas at Austin, where she is a graduate

student and works, would host one of the

Democratic presidential debates.

Massman, an assistant for facilities

operations, and her team of student

workers had 10 days to prepare UT's

Recreational Sports Center for the

debate, which was hosted by cnn and

featured Sen. Barack Obama and Sen.

Hillary Clinton. They worked 18-hour days

leading up to the big event.

"A couple of times, I sat back and

said, 'Are we really doing this?'" Massman

recalls. "All of our students were excited.

The event generated conversation about

the candidates and the issues. It was

phenomenal being part of the political

process. I hope my generation jumps at

opportunities like this."

The day of the debate, Massman

harnessed the event-planning skills she

had learned at Elon to work with CNN's

public relations team. Her duties included

fielding questions from the media, UT

faculty and staff, and visitors, as well

as manning the phones. She even was

trained by the Secret Service on how to

handle threatening calls.

"Luckily, we didn't get any of those

calls," she says.

Bethany Massman '07

When her work duties were over,

Massman finally settled into her seat

to watch the debate. She says it was

thrilling.

"I was always interested in politics,

but this (event) made me passionate,"

she says. "The greatest thing was that I

was watching history. Two of the greatest

political minds of our time were talking

about the issues."

Massman first became interested in

politics at Elon, where she met many

students studying political science

and public administration. A corporate

communications major and leisure and

sport management minor, Massman

was a Communications Fellow and vice

president of the Student Government

Association.

She credits associate professor Hal

Walker's event-planning class with

helping her manage the myriad logistics

for the debate, and Peter Tulchinsky,

Elon's Campus Recreation director, for

teaching her good customer service skills.

Massman says she draws regularly

on her Elon education in her role at UT,

where she is pursuing a master's degree

in higher education administration. She

hopes one day to lead a campus rec or

leadership program at a small university.

"I think being around students

keeps you young," she says. "I had great

university mentors, and I want to be that

for somebody else."

Truesdale 00 and Sam Allen '99. The

couple live in Collegeville, Pa.

Elizabeth "Dickens" Whitley '99 and

Beau Sanchez, 4/26/08. Elon alumni

who participated or were in attendance

were: Audrey Kennedy '99, Meghan
DelPriore '99, Brooke Davis 99,

Charles Davis '98, Chrissy Frysiek '99,

Jamie Lunder '00, Missy Wenger '99,

Joe Caprio '98, Meredith Jinks '97,

Brian Jinks '97, Kristine Gill '99 and

Sean Gill '98. Dickens is a produc-

tion coordinator at an ad agency. The

couple will reside in Raleigh, N.C.

'00s
Emily Gatewood '00 and josh Murray,

8/4/07. Elon alumna Michele Prevette

Rinaldi '00 served as matron of honor.

Emily and Josh are assistant directors

of athletics media relations at the

University of Missouri. The couple

reside in Columbia, Mo.

Ryan Blauch 00 and Amy Dugan 01,

4/18/08. Alumni in attendance were:

Ross Carnes 00, Adam Cote 00,

Gary Ceres 00, Morgan Manchester

03, Debbie Keich Manchester '01,

Becca Price '01, Brian Psota 01,

Jeremy Blauch 02, Jenna Troester

12 and Kyle Troester 06. The couple

live in Naples, Fla.

Katie Thompson 'oo and Ryan Silver,

3/8/08. They were married at sunset on

Mission Bay in San Diego. Alumni in

attendance were: Jill Schwebach Rose

00, TJ Rose 00, Courtney Daniels

Zulegar 00, Jessica Wallace Moran

'00 and Brian Ackerman '00. The tant controller for Specialty Hospital,

couple reside in San Diego. The couple reside in Jacksonville, Fla.

Pamela Braccini '01 and Ryan Pizanie,

3/15/08. Alumni in attendance were:

Cheryl Braccini Neiberline '99, Brian

Neiberline 00, Susan Braccini 04,

Catie Morici 01, Cynthia Maynard

01, Sally Rich 01, Lauren Fernicola

'oil Janelle Derr Wilson 01, Brian

Canto 01, Allison Rambo 01, Becca

Murray Barker 01, Kristan Schaaf 01,

Nat Woods '01 and Matt Bastoni '01.

The couple reside in Wyckoff, N.J.

Joshua Raines '01 and Angela Raines,

4/26/08. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Jack Clonts 03, Lindsay

Florence 03, Christopher Miller '02,

Robert Pickral '02, Mark Tuck '02,

Neal Harrington 01, Jim Archer '99

and Erin Archer '99. Joshua is an assis-

Tim Steadman 02 and Karen Dickens

'03, n/10/07. Elon alumni who par-

ticipated in the wedding were Kate

Byrnes 03 and Lance Talsky 02.

Mary White Spence 03 attended.

Karen is a first-grade teacher, and Tim
is a photographer. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

Nicole Bianco '03 and Chester

Sadowski iv, 9/22/07. Elon alumni

in attendance were Reed LaPlante

'03, Katie Wicke LaPlante '03, Jessica

Courtney Henkel 03, David Henkel

'03, Meggan Sullivan '03, Rebecca

Lestner 03 and Benjamin Williams

'08. The couple reside in Stevensville,

Md.
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Emily Palermo '03 and Grant Knier

'05, 8/25/07. The couple were mar-

ried in Pittsburgh. Alumni who par-

ticipated in the wedding were: Katie

Palermo 05, Anne Palermo 09, John

Palermo 10, Elisabeth Knier Burns

02, Becky Scholl '03 and David

Coppins '05. The couple reside in

Vail, Colo.

forwww.happygirlgreetings.com. The

couple reside in Jonesborough, Tenn.

Andrew Stroud 06 and Cheryl

Bartolomeo '06, 4/27/08. Andrew is a

senior manager at Healthcare Resource

Associates, and Cheryl is an account

manager at Premiere Response. The

couple reside in Huntersville, N.C.

'90s

Elizabeth Trenary '04 and Daniel Monica Salvo 07 and Joshua

King '05, 10/14/07. Elizabeth is a Nicholson, 5/27/07. Monica is an

teacher. The couple live in New York, administrative assistant at Elon

Community Church. The couple re-

Megan Dixon '05 and Daniel Radford, side in Elon, N.C.

2/23/0S. Megan is a usability designer

at Sports Endeavors Inc. The couple

reside in Burlington, N.C. Rirthc

Valentine Woods '05 and Timothy

Breitbarth, 10/13/07. The couple were

married in Yanceyville, N.C. Elon

Chaplain Richard McBride assisted

with the ceremony. Sally French '05

was a bridesmaid and Kendra Goehring

'03 was a soloist. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Geoff Childs 06, Laura

Bartholomay Childs 05, Heather

Webster 05, Ben Brundred 05 and

Matt Pratt '03. Valentine works for

Bread for the City, a local non-profit

organization. She also is working on

her master's in public health at George

Washington University. The couple re-

side in Washington, D.C.

Laura Christian '06 and Andrew-

Davidson, 8/11/07. Laura is a small

business owner and stationery designer

'80s
Sarah Elaine James Penny '89 and

Edward "DufT Penny, Efiand, N.C.

Daughter: Sarah Eleanor "Ellie."

8/17/08.

Carol Dove Terrell '89 and Jamey

Terrell, Chapel Hill, N.C. Daughter:

Gabrielle. 5/5/07. She was born in

Guatemala and joined her new family

on 12/9/07. She joins older brothers,

Cameron, 12, and Carter, 8.

Allen D. Wolff '89 and Lisa Kula

Wolff '89, Burlington, N.C. Son:

Samuel McQuire. 1/24/08.
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Carol Dove Terrell '89 with her

husband, Jamey, and their

children, Cameron, Carter and

Gabrielle

Beth Elias Suan '93 with her

husband, Alan, and their son,

Brady

Kerrie Hudzinski Lindstrom '93

and Peter Lindstrom '94 with their

children, Johanna and Erik

Megan Law Brewer '91 and Steve

Brewer, Annandale, Va. Son: Brayden.

3/25/08. He joins sister, Bryce, 2.

Megan is a mathematics specialist for

the elementary mathematics office for

Fairfax County Public Schools.

Burt N. Repine '91 and Jennifer

Repine, San Diego. Son: Max
Alexander. 3/5/08. He joins brother,

Noah, 5. Burt is a senior software en-

gineer at The Active Network.

Kelly Daniel Routh '91 and Ron
Routh, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Joshua

Burson. 4/15/07. He joins older sister,

Bailey, and big brother. Rich. Kelly is

a homemaker.

Scotia Lee Saunders '91 and T.E.

Saunders, Burlington, N.C. Son:

Ethan Thomas. 3/2/08. His proud

grandfather is Thomas Saunders

Jr. '76. Scotia works as a software

consultant.

Kerrie Hudzinski Lindstrom '93

and Peter Lindstrom '94, Livermore,

Calif. Son: Erik Peter. 9/21/07. He
joins older sister, Johanna. Peter is the

2007 Lawrence Livermore Employee

Services Association (llesa) Golf

Networking Group Club Champion.

He also serves as a tournament chair

with LLESA Golf NG.

Beth Elias Suan '93 and Alan L. Suan,

Clifton, Va. Son: Brady. 2/5/07. Brady

was adopted from Taiwan last year.

The family is in the process of adopt-

ing another child, also from Taiwan.

Beth is a homemaker.

Constance Zaleski Hendren '95 and

Brian Hendren, Fullerton, Calif.

Twin sons: Cooper Payne and Chase

Anthony. 5/22/07.

Dennis R. McGuire '95 and Suzanne

Kulvicki McGuire '96, Naperville, 111.

Son: Will. 12/31/07.

Constance Zaleski Hendren 95 with her

husband, Brian, and their twins, Cooper

and Chase

Stephanie Eckert Piskun '96 with her

husband, Jeff, and their children, Katie

andCamryn

Mark Nunn '97 with his wife,

Jennifer, and their children,

Blake and Jackson

Kelly Jicich Bowers '98 with

her husband, James and their

daughter, Lila

Tina Lancon White '95 and Stan

White, Hoover, Ala. Son: Braden.

10/29/07.

Amy Robinson Carlin '96 and Greg

Carlin, Irvine, Calif. Daughter: Adair

Josephine. 3/31/08.

Stacy Mogol Lampel '96 and Ryan
Lampel, Damascus, Md. Daughter:

Cahra Loren. 3/31/08. She joins big

brother, Reece.

Stephanie Eckert Piskun '96 and Jeff

Piskun, Coconut Creek, Fla. Daughter:

Camryn Grace. 12/28/06. She joins

big sister, Katie. Stephanie is a stay-

at-home mom.

Katherine "Kay" Miller Maddox '97

and Matt Maddox, Las Vegas. Twins:

Allison Elizabeth and Matthew Ode.

3/23/08. The rwins join their older sis-

ter, Tess, 2. Kay is a full-time mom.

Ryan P. Mudd '97 and Laurie

McCutcheon Mudd '97, Newburg,

Md. Daughter: Lucy Anne. 5/10/07.

She joins sisters, Madelyn, 5, and

Molly, 4.

Mark Nunn '97 and Jennifer Nunn,

Concord, N.C. Son: Jackson Nash.

5/10/07. He joins big brother, Blake.

Mark is a television producer/director

at the University of North Carolina

at Charlotte.

Kelly Ticich Bowers '98 and James

Bowers, Wilmington, N.C. Daughter:

Lila Jane. 9/7/07. Kelly is a stay-at-

home mom.

Scott J. Mitchell '98 and Carrie

Cimmet Mitchell, Arlington, Va.

Daughter: Lily. 9/4/07. Scott is a se-

nior software engineer.

Ann Marie Carmody Rodgerson '98

and Corey Rodgerson, Fairfax, Va.

Daughter: Siobhan Elise. 1/9/08. She

joins big sister, Savannah Marie. Ann
Marie is a stay-at-home mom.

Jenifer Nirmaier Ross '98 and Scott

Ross '97, Jacksonville, Fla. Son:

Timothy Charles. 3/7/08. Jenifer is a

registered dietitian, and Scott is a qual-

ity assurance analyst at Availity.

Jennifer Sizemore Beattie '99 and

Marc Beattie, Fort Myers, Fla. Son:

Cameron Donald. 10/8/07. He joins

big sister, Clarissa, 4. Jennifer is a part-

time cpa and stay-at-home mom.

Kristine Sweeney Carroll '99 and Rich

Carroll '99, Gilbert, Ariz. Daughter:

d continued on page 38
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Called to serve in Sichuan 8Y BRIAN DONNELLY '04

I
traveled to China for three weeks in

May as part of a law school/MBA dual-

degree program at Rutgers University.

We flew into Beijing on May 12. Two hours

later, a 7.9 magnitude earthquake hit

the Sichuan Province southwest of the

capital city. Even though the quake was

more than 900 miles away, we still felt the

tremors and saw buildings swaying.

After following news reports of the

disaster for nine days, I decided to forgo

a weekend of sightseeing in Xi'an to

travel to Sichuan and help with the relief

efforts. I flew into Chengdu on Friday,

May 23, and spent four days volunteering,

which was a remarkable experience.

On Saturday, we spent eight hours

loading food and water into a warehouse

outside the epicenter and then traveled

to a pharmaceutical plant, where we

loaded medical supplies into military

cargo trucks until 4 a.m. Sunday. During

a break, we returned to the volunteer

headquarters. As I walked through the

gates and into the courtyard, all of the

rescue and volunteer teams began

applauding me. Chinese television news

crews surrounded me and reporters

asked me why I was helping out and

how I felt about China. I even received an

award for being a volunteer. I asked why

my other team members hadn't received

awards, and the volunteers began to

laugh. An interpreter who had been

assigned to me told me that the award

was special because I was from America.

In my mind, we were all there to help. But

it seemed that having an American there

meant a great deal more to my fellow

volunteers. It meant that the entire world

was aware of the earthquake and wished

the Chinese people well.

Later that day, I finally reached the

center of the disaster area, which looked

like a bomb scene from a movie. Even

though I was wearing a mask, I could

smell and taste the dust and debris.

Most of the buildings had been leveled,

leaving piles of rubble. Suddenly, I was

surrounded by people telling me stories

about being in their buildings when

the earthquake struck and saving their

Brian Donnelly '04

families. There was a measure of pride

amid their sorrow. One man pointed

out his bed in what remained of his

apartment building. Another spoke of

pulling his friends and neighbors out of

the rubble just seconds after his building

collapsed. Soon, more victims began

streaming into the area. At one point, the

line of people stretched more

than a half-mile. Each person

received one bottle of water,

one package of ramen noodles

and a cookie. If they had a baby

with them, they got a diaper

and a box of what looked like

formula. The Chinese smiled

widely as they greeted me with

hugs and handshakes. With

the exception of a few news

reporters in the area, I was the

only foreigner that most of

them had ever seen.

I also assisted in a medical

tent set up by the Red Cross

Society of China. We examined victims'

wounds to ensure there were no

infections, bandaged them and gave

them antibiotics and tetanus shots.

At 4 p.m., I was treated to a meal that

residents of Sichuan Province had

cooked for the volunteers. They created a

makeshift kitchen with sticks and bricks,

and they managed to cook what was by

far the best meal I had during my trip.

The volunteers were remarkably kind to

me and treated me like royalty, though I

tried my best just to fit in. The experience

spoke volumes about the perception that

the Chinese have of Americans. As soon

as my interpreter told the group I was

American, their faces lit up. At one point,

everyone offered me the food off their

plates, and I had to pretend I was full just

to get them to eat their own meals.

After the meal, I joined a team that

searched a crumbled school for 12

missing students. The scene was terrible;

all that remained were chalkboards, little

pink backpacks and sneakers. When
machinery failed to find the students,

we used our hands to dig through the

rubble, hoping to find one child alive.

Unfortunately, after hours of searching,

we uncovered 12 bodies. That was by far

the most gut-wrenching experience of

my life. The next day, a woman whose

son was one of the victims found me
and gave me a bracelet that her son had

just finished making. She told me the

bracelet's material came from a lucky tree

and that, according to Chinese tradition,

when the bracelet's knot breaks,

whatever I wish for will come true. I've

worn it every day since.

It is hard to put into words how

this experience has affected me. The

courage and optimism displayed by the

victims were inspirational. I have been

developing a charity called Ocean's Arms

for a while now, and my experience in

China has helped me realize that the

charity needs to be a priority in my future.

I decided to start Ocean's Arms after

Hurricane Katrina, which affected several

of my Elon friends and their families. Our

slogan is "The only arms strong enough

to hold the world together."The charity

offers relief to victims of natural disasters,

both domestic and abroad, and also

focuses on environmental protection,

cancer research and AIDS awareness.

In the future, I hope to combine

what I learned earning a business

administration degree at Elon and a

law/MBA degree from Rutgers with my
personal experiences to turn Ocean's

Arms into a charity with a global reach.
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Ann Marie Carmody Rodgerson

? with her daughters, Savannah

andSiobhan
Jaimie Ryan Moras '99 with

her husband, Michael, and their

children, Jack, Grace and Brady

Megan Law Brewer '91 with her husband,

Steve, and their children, Bryce and Brayden

Kristin Attarian Hipps '99 and Timothy t. Hipps II '99

with their children, Tigue and Eamon

Kristine Sweeney Carroll '99 and Rich

Carroll '99 with their daughters, Kaidyn

andHailey

Amanda Novissimo Goforth '03

with her husband, Marty, and their

Amber Pugh Ward '99 with her husband,

Kenneth, and their children, Preston, loshua

and Caleb

Seth Dieter '00 and Whitney Clark

Dieter '00 with their son, Cole

Christina Sutlic Fisher '00

with her daughter, Allison

Scott Slepokuro 'ooandKaty

Tatro Slepokura '01 with their

daughter, Berkeley

Catherine Perkins-Minton 'or daughter, Grace

with her daughter, Grace

Heather Dawley Groves '04

with her husband, Jeremy,

and their daughter, Madison

Jennifer McCormick Braeunig '04 with

her husband, Jeff, and their son, Charles

lach Bevilacqua '06 with his

wife, Cristen, and their son,

Brandon

Hailey Grace. 3/26/07. She joins big Gregory. Stephen is an environmen-

sister, Kaidyn Alivia. Kristine is a tal professional and consultant for

homemaker. Terracon Consultants Inc.

Darren Michael Cooper '99 and Jaimie Ryan Morais '99 and Michael

Lynn Cooper, Arlington, Va. Son: Morais, Far Hills, N.J. Son: Brady

Nicholas Anthony. 5/18/07. Darren is Rodman. 2/17/08. He joins big brother,

an attorney for Alston & Bird, LLP in Jack Michael, and big sister, Grace

Washington, D.C. Ryan.

Katherine Colligan Eccard '99 and

Steven Eccard '01, High Point, N.C.

Daughter: Maggie Elizabeth. 1/22/08.

Katherine is a seventh-grade math
teacher, and Steven works in hand-

held computer support and repair for

Forestry Systems Inc.

Kristin Attarian Hipps '99 and
Timothy L. Hipps 11 '99, Gibsonville,

N.C. Son: Eamon William. 2/25/08.

He joins older brother, Tigue. Timothy

works for Marrin Marietta Materials,

and Kristin is a homemaker.

Stephen J. Kerlin '99 and Christine

Kerlin, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Paul

Dana Shorter '99 and Zach Wiener,

Crozet, Va. Son: Sutton Reynolds

Wiener. 3/28/08. He joins big sister,

Emmie.

Amber Pugh Ward '99 and Kenneth

Ward, Franklinville, N.C. Son: Caleb

Nathaniel. 5/9/08. He joins older

brothers, Preston and Joshua.

'00s
Seth Dieter '00 and Whitney Clark

Dieter '00, Mt. Pleasant, S.C. Son:

Cole Robert. 2/17/08. Serh works in

sales at Blackbaud, and Whitney is a

client associate at Merrill Lynch.

Christina Sutlic Fisher '00 and Austin

Fisher, Daphne, Ala. Daughter: Allison

Lynn. 6/28/07. Christina is a stay-at-

home mom.

Sallie Lowrance Fitton 00 and
Michael Fitton, Charlotte, N.C.

Daughter: Paige Abigail. 2/20/08.

Cara Hatch Citrowske 01 and Judd

Citrowske, Prior Lake, Minn. Son:

Cam Judson. 3/13/08.

Heather Winnor NaJIs 01 and David

Malcolm Nails '00, Charlotte, N.C.

Son: David Malcom "Mac" Nails Jr.

3/11/08.

Catherine Perkins-Minton 01 and

Challie Minton, Mount Airy, N.C.

Daughter: Grace Elizabeth. 3/11/08.

Catherine is a school psychologist for

Surry County Schools.

Kathrynn "Katy" Tatro Slepokura
'01 and Scott Slepokura '00, Belle

Mead, N.J. Daughter: Berkeley Lynn.

10/27/07.

Amanda Novissimo Goforth 03

and Marty Goforth, Charlotte, N.C.

Daughter: Grace Olivia. 11/23/07.

Kristina Anne Drumel Keener 03 and

Joseph Tate Keener '02, Huntersville,

N.C. Daughter: Katherine Anne.

2/19/08.

Reed Adam LaPlante '03 and Katie

Elizabeth Wicke LaPlante 03, Cape

Coral, Fla. Daughter: Avery Alice.

1/12/08. Reed works in commercial

banking for Wachovia Bank.

Lauren M. Vilis Nelson '03 and Matt

C. Nelson, Winter Park, Fla. Son:

Lucas Carl. 6/5/07. The family resides

in Orlando, Fla.

Jennifer McCormick Braeunig 04

and Jeff Braeunig, Mauldin, S.C. Son:

Charles Joseph. 2/25/08.

Heather Dawley Groves '04 and

Jeremy Groves, Edenton, N.C.
Daughter: Madison Anne. 9/1/07.

Heather is an accountant at Regulator

Marine Inc.

Natalie Lea Strickland Maness G'04

and Brian Maness, Peasant Garden,

N.C. Son: Andrew "Drew" John.

3/27/08.

Zach Bevilacqua '06 and Cristen

Bevilacqua, Huntersville, N.C. Son:

Brandon. 11/22/07.

Deaths

'30s
Clyde Wesley Rudd '37, Greensboro,

N.C. 6/5/08. Rudd Field, the home
field for men's and women's soccer, is

named in Clyde's honor. A dining room

in Johnston Hall also bears his name.
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Johnston Hall houses Alumni Center

and the University Advancement of-

fices on South Campus.

'50s '60s '80s

'40s
Gladys S. Hendren '40, Daytona

Beach, Fla. 3/10/08.

E. Fred Lowe Jr. 41, Newport News,

Va. 6/17/07.

Fred Albright '47, Burlington, N.C.

3/27/08.

William Duncan "W.D." Little '49,

Red Springs, N.C. 3/25/08.

Paul E. Causey '50, Westminster, Md.

5/18/08.

J. Robert Anderson Sr. '51, Raleigh,

N.C. 5/9/08.

Lester G. Squires Jr. '52, Mebane,

N.C. 4/3/08.

Adolphus Brantley "A.B." Ussery Jr.

'52, Burlington, N.C. 4/2/08.

Polly Payne Hart '56, West Sayville,

N.Y. 5/11/08.

Alfred Irvin Page '58, Elm City, N.C.

4/21/08.

George Dimond Chapman '59,

Fitzwilliam, N.H. 10/29/07.

Willie Tart '64, Randleman, N.C. James Vance "Jay" Allen in '83,

5/19/08. Tart was one of three Elon Greensboro, N.C. 3/8/08.

football players to have his number
retired. He was named the Basnight « -^ ^^
Mosi * lutstanding Athlete in [964 and 27US
in 1976 was inducted into the Elon

Sports Hall or Fame for football and Edward Franklin McAteer Jr. '93,

track. Burlington, N.C. 4/21/08.

Myrtle Foushee Wilson '66, Biscoe, Pamela Gayle Carman '98, Randleman,

N.C. 5/23/08. N.C. 5/4/08.

'70s Friend

James Marvin Langston

Greensboro, N.C. 5/24/08.

'72, John Foster West, High Point, N.C.

5/2/08. John taught English and cre-

ative writing at Elon from 1949 to

Glenn Edwin Brown '78, Goldsboro, 1958.

N.C. 12/17/07.
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

To learn more about how you can make a

difference at Elon through gifts of retirement

plan assets or other planned gifts, contact:

'PFS, CFP

Toll free 877.784.3566

jkillorin2@elon.edu

.elon.edu/giftplanning

JACK UNDLEY'56
still remembers the first gift

he made to Elon. It was in

1962 — for $5.

"Making a $5 gift was a big deal to a

newlywed couple when you were making

$325 a month," Lindley recalls. "Elon was a

tremendous help to me, and I felt that I

needed to support the school to the

extent that I could with hopes that I could

add to it later."

Lindley, a university trustee, has done

just that, generously supporting Elon for

the past 46 years. He has made gifts to

name Lindley Court adjacent to Alamance

building and to support the Jimmy Powell

Tennis Center, Ernest A. Koury, Sr. Business

Center, School of Law, scholarships and

Elon athletics.

While planning his estate, Lindley

designated the university as a beneficiary

of his retirement plan. The $250,000

planned gift will go to the Jack R. and

Dorothy C. Lindley Endowed Scholarship

Fund to assist business students. Donating

retirement plan assets to charity offers

benefactors attractive income and estate

tax benefits.

"It's a good investment, and it's

something I can control now," Lindley

explains. "I feel very good about it."

Lindley, CEO of Burlington, N.C.-based

Industrial Paper Products Inc., studied

business administration at Elon and credits

his alma mater with helping him succeed.

His family has strong ties to Elon. His son,

Jay, is a 1983 alumnus whose wife, Susan,

currently works at Elon; his sister, Mary

Elizabeth McCauley, was a secretary to

former presidents Earl Danieley '46 and

Fred Young, and James A. Moncure, former

vice president for academic and student

affairs.

"Elon is really on a roll, and I know that

students are going to need financial

support to get the good education that

Elon offers," says Lindley. "I have a soft spot

in my heart for people who have so much

talent and don't have an opportunity to

put that to use. I think someone needs to

give them that opportunity."
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New Beginnings

Sunshine broke through the clouds shortly

after Elon's 118th Commencement exercises

began, providing the perfect backdrop as 1,089

graduates received theit degrees Under the Oaks on

May 24. In his address, Douglas Finberg '94 urged

members or the Class of 2008 to seek out challenges

bevond their comfort zones and to applv their Elon

education to solve problems they encounter in life

(see page 7). To listen to Finberg's address, go to

www.elon.edu/magazine.

Prior to the ceremony, Lauren Murphree, Class of

2008 president, announced that the class along with

parents, gtandparents and friends had raised $18,008

for the senior class gift fund to support service

opportunities.

President Leo M. Lambert asked the university's

newest alumni to remember three things as thev

confront a litany or social and political crises: civility,

sacrifice and service.

"Our democracy and freedoms are precious and

require your active participation to survive," Lambert

said. "Surely, it is easier to be close-minded and

smug than open-minded and civil. It is easier to

spend for today than to sacrifice for tomorrow. And
it is far easier to be detached Irom public life than be

involved in creating change. But vou were privileged

to be educated at Elon, and the world needs first-rate

minds such as yours in charting the course that your

children and grandchildren will follow."

In keeping with Elon tradition, Lambert held

up an oak tree sapling that would be given to each

graduate after the ceremony and explained its

significance.

"The oak is a symbol of strength," he said. "Plant

your tree, and let it serve as a reminder that you have

been prepared by your education to be a strong force

for good in this world. Remember, too, that we are

the Phoenix. We have faith in the promise of renewal

and of new beginnings. God bless and godspeed.

Long live Elon!"
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Incoming freshmen scaled a

wall on Bon's Challenge Course

in June and participated in

other team-building exercises c

part ofthe university's Discovei

2008 program.
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tss I5—««^. usic and performing arts

students provided the entertainment

at the Ever Elon Campaign gala Oct. in.

The gala featured the premiere of a

new verse of Elon's Alma Mater and the

Ever Elon Campaign theme, composed

by faculty members Todd Coleman and

Stephen A. Futrell. See story on page 18.
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ALBRIGHT, COOPER TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS

Former U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine

K. Albright and CNN news anchor Anderson

Cooper will speak at Elon this spring.

Albright will be the featured speaker

March 31 at A Convocation for Honors and

Cooper will visit April 7 for a question-and-

answer session and special afternoon lecture.

Madeleine Albright Anderson Cooper

Albright was the first woman named
Secretary of State, serving from 1997 to 2001.

She is the author of Madam Secretary: A
Memoir (2003), The Mighty and the Almighty:

Reflections on America, God, and WorldAffairs

(2006) and Memo to the President Elect: How
We Can Restore America's Reputation and

Leadership (2008).

Cooper is an Emmy Award-winning jour-

nalist and host of cnn's "Anderson Cooper

360°." Since joining cnn in 2001, he has

covered Hurricane Katrina, the tsunami in

Sri Lanka and the war in Iraq. Cooper also

anchored much of cnn's live coverage of the

funeral of Pope John Paul 11 in Vatican City

as well as the story ofTerri Schiavo, the brain-

damaged Florida woman who became the fo-

cus of a national right-to-die debate.

fl-r) tela Faye Rich, J. Fred Young and John Sullivan

Young, Rich, Sullivan receive Elon Medallions

President Emeritus J. Fred Young, former academic advisor Lela Faye Rich and

Distinguished University Professor John Sullivan received Elon Medallions

during planning week in August, recognizing their extraordinary service to Elon.

Young served as Elon

president from 1973 to 1998.

During his tenure, Elon made

significant advances in

applications for admission,

enrollment, graduation rates,

financial resources, quality of

students, faculty and

academic programs, and the

campus physical plant.

Young helped promote

study abroad, leadership

development, volunteer

service, internships and

undergraduate research. He

also commissioned a landscape architecture firm to prepare a comprehensive

campus plan, paying close attention to the design and placement of every new

facility and the landscaping of the grounds.

Rich served as associate dean of academic support from 1978 until her

retirement in 2007. She helped create the Academic Advising Center and

instituted Elon 101, a popular orientation course that has become a key

component to students' first-year experiences.

A passionate student advocate, Rich began administering the Myers-Briggs

personality survey to all first-year students in 1988 to shed light on how

undergraduates learn. She also chaired the Common Reading committee and

helped create Elon's innovative Spanish center, El Centra de Espahol.

Sullivan is one of Elon's most respected teacher-scholars. He was a faculty

member from 1970 until his retirement in 2006. He served as the Maude Sharpe

Powell Professor of Philosophy and was named Elon's first Distinguished

University Professor in 2002.

Sullivan chaired the Department of Philosophy for 18 years, helped develop

the university's interdisciplinary honors program and served on the general

studies committee that helped revise Elon's curriculum in 1994. He also

delivered Elon's Commencement address in 2002 after serving for two decades

as the back-up speaker. tA

SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS RECEIVE

HIGH MARKS

The National Wildlife Federation and KIWI

magazine have recognized Elon's sustainability

practices in reports on schools that care about

the environment.

Elon was one of 75 institutions cited as

a school "that will help your kids help the

planet" in KIWI magazine's second-annual

Green College Report.

"Along with aiming to reduce its energy

consumption by 50 percent over the coming

years," the report says, "Elon irrigates its

campus with reclaimed storm water, hosts

intra-dorm energy competitions and offers

courses such as Green Design: Envisioning a

Sustainable Future."

In its 2008 Report Card on Sustainability

in Higher Education, the National Wildlife

Federation praised the university for having an

exemplary interdisciplinary degree program.

Elon was the only North Carolina school

cited for higher-level environmental and sus-

tainability personnel and orientations.

BROWN & CO. RESTAURANT RETURNS

Brown & Co., a favorite of the Elon com-

munity for more than two decades, reopened

in September on Williamson Avenue in the

space formerly occupied by Cantina Roble.

The eatery serves up dishes recommended
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by alumni from the original restaurant, in-

cluding a ribeye sandwich, a variety of club

sandwiches, the Elon burger, root beer floats

and shakes. It also serves the most popular

items from the Cantina menu, including Wild

Bill's Blackened Chicken Pasta, the Buffalo

Chicken Salad and the Killer Cookie.

Prior to the reopening, more than 200

alumni shared their memories and favorite

menu items from Brown & Co. with the

Alumni Association.

HENDRICKSON ELECTED TRUSTEE

James A. "Jay" Hendrickson '71, of Raleigh,

N.C., has been elected to the board of

trustees.

Hendrickson, who earned a degree in

business administration at Elon, is president

and chief executive officer of Hendrickson

Mechanical Services Inc. in Raleigh. He
and his wife, Amy '69, are members of the

Phoenix Club impact Circle and Elon's

Board of Visitors. Amy Hendrickson is chair

James A. Hendrickson '7;

of the Phoenix Club

Advisory Board.

In 2007, the

couple made a $1

million gift to the

university to name the

Hendrickson Football

Center, planned for

the North Athletics

Complex, in honor

of Jay's father, Horace J. Hendrickson, one

of Elon's all-time great coaches.

TOLLEY NAMED TO NAIA HALL OF FAME

Jerry Tolley, former Elon head football coach

and a current member of the university ad-

vancement staff, has been named to the 2008-

2009 Hall of Fame class of the National

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics

(NAIA).

During his coaching tenure at Elon, Tollev

won four South Atlantic Conference titles,

three District 26 titles and participated three

times in the naia Division 1 playoffs, win-

ning naia national football championships

in 1980 and 1981. In naia national playoff

games, Tolley recorded an unprecedented 8-1

record.

Tolley is director

of The Elon Society,

the university's pre-

mier annual giving

recognition society,

and mayor of the

Town of Elon. He
also has written five

books on football

drills that are used

by coaches across the Jerry Tolley

nation.

President Emeritus J. Fred Young praised

Tolley for being a "moral leader" for student

athletes and Elon. "He constantly brought

out and sought the best in everyone," Young

says. "He won championsh

honor and decency."

ips with

Russell looks to 2012 Olympics

By the time the race was over, Blake Russell G'oi was the only American to cross the finish line.

Russell, a graduate of Elon's physical therapy program, made her Olympic debut in Beijing

Aug. 18, finishing 27th overall in the women's marathon with a time of 2 hours, 33 minutes and

13 seconds. The other two U.S. runners dropped out early in the event because of medical

problems.

"It was the toughest conditions I have ever raced in, so I was thrilled to have a respectable

finishing time and represent the USA," Russell says.

Russell, 33, claimed her spot on the team after finishing third at the Olympic Trials in Boston

last April. She became the second Elon graduate to compete in the Olympics. Bermuda native

Patrick Singleton '97 competed in the luge in the 1998, 2002 and 2006 Winter Games.

Making this year's Olympic team was especially gratifying for Russell, who missed

qualifying for the 2004 Games by 35 seconds.

"Finishing in the Bird's Nest Stadium and hearing the roar of the crowd from a mile away

are things I will remember for the rest of my life," Russell says. "Getting to run through the

tunnel and run a final lap in the stadium were really exciting, especially knowing that my
family and friends were in the stadium cheering me on."

Russell has been relaxing with her husband, Jonathan, at their home in Pacific Grove, Calif. She says she's already eyeing the

2012 Games in London.

"I have been running and just enjoying being out there without having any workouts or races looming," she says. "We will

hopefully have a baby in our future, but I have every intention of competing for the Olympics in 2012. Women marathoners usually

peak in their mid-to-late-3os, so I have plenty of good years \eh'."H

Blake Russell G'oi
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"Tlje most significant (thing) about Bush v. Gore was the effect

the outcome had on thejustices themselves. Justice O'Connor ...

She moved to the left because she saw that George W. Bush, the

president that sheput in office with her vote in Bush v. Gore,

was not the kind ofpresident she thought he was going to be.
"

On Sept. 22, cnn senior legal analyst Jeffrey Toobin spoke about the U.S.

Supreme Court ruling that decided the 2000 presidential election. Toobin's

appearance was part of the Elon University School of Law's Joseph M. Brvan

Distinguished Leadership Lecture Series.

FACULTY AUTHOR NEW BOOKS

Three professors have written new books that explore best practices among

some of the nations elite music instructors, the importance of ethics in

critical thought and a learning model tor understanding abnormal child

and adolescent psychology.

Matthew Buckmaster, assistant professor or music and education, ex-

amines trombone instructional methods in Successful Teaching Strategies

ofAmerican College Trombone Professors. Buckmaster explores themes

relevant to teaching students who plav all instruments. He also shares

the advice he compiled from three top university educators.

In Martin Fowler's book, Tire Ethical Practice of Critical Thinking,

the lecturer in philosophv determines that people do their best critical

thinking not by themselves, but when they involve other people in a

discussion and when they discuss issues that matter.

Linda Wilmshurst, assistant professor of psychology, wrote a new text-

book. Abnormal Child Psychology: A Developmental Perspective. The book

examines mood and anxiety disorders, behavioral problems, learning and

eating disorders, and specific learning disabilities, among other topics.

Matthew Buckmaster Martin Fowler Linda Wilmshurst

ABNORMAL
CHILD
PSYCHOLOGY

Palin energizes

Elon crowd
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin's

visit to the university

lasted less than an hour

but generated buzz on

campus for days.

Students, faculty and

staff were among the

estimated 7,000 who

gathered at Latham Park baseball stadium Oct. 16 to hear

the Republican vice presidential nominee speak and

Hank Williams Jr. perform.

Palin discussed healthcare, energy, taxes, job growth

and what she believes should be the overall role of

government. She also praised running mate Sen. John

McCain. But she drew the loudest cheers when she

mentioned Elon.

"It's so great to be here, home of the Elon Phoenix!"

Palin said.

A group of male students painted "P-a-l-i-n!"on their

chests and entertained the crowd. Freshman Hunter

Parrish called Palin's visit "a big deal"for Elon.

"It kind of puts our name on the map now, and I

wanted to get the experience of being here," he said.

Sophomore Cameron Jackson wore a Barack Obama

T-shirt in a crowd of people wearing "You Go, Girl!"

buttons and McCain/Palin hats.

"This is a great thing for Elon," Jackson said. "If you

look back at all that national media here, they're going to

help people learn about us."

Palin's visit to campus was the second by a major

political figure during this year's presidential race. Former

President Bill Clinton spoke on campus last April before

the North Carolina primary.
rH
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Donors make major gifts to Ever Elon Campaign
elon benefactors have made generous endowment gifts to the Ever Elon Campaign to create

scholarships, support faculty research and enhance athletics facilities.

SAPPHIRE FOUNDATION ENDOWS
SCHOLARSHIP
A $150,000 gift from The Sapphire Foundation will establish a

need-based scholarship at the university. The foundation made the

gift at the recommendation of parents Daniel and Laurel Woods,

or Knoxville, Tenn. The Sapphire Scholarship will be awarded to

a student with demonstrated financial need who maintains a min-

imum cumulative gpa of 3.0.

Daniel Woods, foundation president, says Elons values are in

line with those of the foundation, which is dedicated to educa-

tion and conservation.

"Our mantra is 'One Planet, One Family,' and we felt that Elon

was a good fit," Woods says. "Elon is very international and a

very progressive school, plus Elon has the moral values that we

like. The way the world is going to find peace is through educa-

tion, and just educating the people who can afford it is not going

to accomplish that."

The couple's daughter, Amber, is a member of Elons Honors

program and is "thrilled to be at Elon," Woods says. The couple

own The Woods Group, which invests in commercial properties.

LIVENGOOD-BAKER ENHANCES FACULTY
RESEARCH

A gift from Parents Council member Adrienne Livengood- Baker

of Winston-Salem, N.C., will create the Adrienne A. Livengood-

Baker and Greg Livengood Endowment for Faculty Summer
Fellowships.

The fellowships will be awarded to a min-

imum of two faculty members each year to

fund research and other scholarly activi-

ties during the summer. Livengood-Baker

has been an active Parents Council mem-
ber, hosting summer welcome events for

new students and their parents in Winston-

Salem. She also is a member of The Elon

Society President's Circle. Her son, Greg, is

an Elon senior.

"My son has had a very powerful experience at Elon," Livengood-

Baker says. "He's grown and benefited tremendously from the Elon

experience. I'm also in school myself at Salem College and am a

tremendous advocate for education. I see this fellowship program

as benefitting the professor and the students."

Adrienne Livengood-Baker

John and Patricia Deford

DEFORDS SUPPORT UNRESTRICTED GIVING

Parents Council members John and Patricia Deford of Owings

Mills, Md., and their family have contributed $100,000 for un-

restricted annual and endowment support. Bv making an un-

restricted gift, the couple enable the

university to use the funds where they

are needed most.

The Defords are members of the Ever

Elon Campaign Leadership Committee.

Their sons, Henry and Samuel, are Elon

students. |ohn Deford says they be-

lieve in giving to Elon because of the

strong leadership of President Leo M.

1 ambert.

"There is a wonderful culture at Elon

that has been brought into clear na-

tional focus through Leo's leadership,"

Deford says. "We've been really impressed with everyone we've met.

Everyone has this passion for what they're doing."

BAKER SCHOLARSHIP INCREASES ACCESS

A gift from trustee Chris Baker will enable more middle-income

students to attend Elon. The Christine Baker Scholarship will as-

sist students with financial need who do not qualify for Pell Grants.

The scholarships will be awarded in addition to other university or

external scholarships.

Baker, a 1988 graduate of Elons mba
program, says she created the scholarship

to bring more students with diverse back-

grounds to the university.

"I want more middle-income students to

have the opportunity to come to Elon and

to provide them with the resources they need

to make that happen," says Baker, a former

banking executive who is currently teaching Christine Baker G'SS

in Elons Martha and Spencer Love School

of Business as executive-in-residence in finance. "I love Elon and

I love the students here. It's a privilege to be able to give back be-

cause education is very important to me."

In 2006, Baker made a gift to name the terrace at the Dalton L.

McMichael Sr. Science Center in honor of her mentor, C. Almon

"Mon" Mclver '36, a Burlington business and community leader

for more than 40 years.
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Jerry Tolley, left, and Ted Walker

WALKER HONORS
FORMER COACH
Rear Admiral Edward

"Ted" Walker, of

Alexandria, Va., has

made a sioo.ooo gift to

support athletics facil-

ity expansion in Elon's

north campus.

A new state-of-the-

art facility overlook-

ing Rhodes Stadium

is planned and will in-

clude a weight room,

meeting and locker

rooms, and offices for coaches. In recognition of Walker's gift,

Elon will name the head football coach's office in honor ofJerry

Tolley, former head football coach at Elon and current univer-

sity advancement staff member.

"Jerry has come to represent the wonderful things Elon

stands for, particularly in athletics," says Walker, chair of Elon's

Grandparent Leadership Society. "He has instilled moral cour-

age and other important values in his players."

To read more about Walker's contributions to Elon, see

page 40.

STEWART SUPPORTS STUDENT ATHLETES

William M. Stewart '40, of Concord, N.C., has donated $100,000

to fund a need-based scholarship and a football scholarship in

his name.

Stewart, a retired accountant, is a consistent Elon donor and

a member of the Phoenix Club, as well as an avid football fan.

He says he hopes his scholarships will enable more students to

earn Elon degrees.

"I went to Elon with no money, and I worked on campus in

the supply room and the bookstore," Stewart recalls. "I hope my
gift helps students get through Elon, earn their diplomas and get

ahead in life. If I hadn't gone to Elon, I never would have been

able to do what I did in life."

DONORS JOIN ORDER OF THE OAK
The Order of the Oak, Elon's planned giving society, welcomes

the following new members this fall: Sunshine Janda Overkamp

of Atlanta, Anne Dechert Staley '74 of Charlottesville, Va., Gavin

Sands '07 of Elon, and Jonathan '84 and Debra '86 Willard of

Ford, Va. These supporters made estate gifts or life income gifts

to Elon and are recognized as Order of the Oak members. *
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PHOENIX

Football team surges to 7-1 start

I

BY MATT EVISTON

The Phoenix football team began the 2008 season with its

longest winning streak in more than two decades and tor

the first time knocked off nationally ranked foes Furman

and Georgia Southern in the same season.

By mid-October, Elon was ranked No. 3 — its highest rank-

ing ever and first top-five appearance— in The Sports Network's

weekly ncaa Division 1 Football Championship Subdivision

national poll. The Phoenix had racked up seven consecutive

victories to claim a 7-1 record, including 5-0 in the Southern

Conference. The last time Elon claimed seven straight wins

was in 1981, when Elon won its second straight naia Division

1 championship.

Anticipation for this season was high following the team's

2007 showing under head coach Pete Lembo, now in his third

year leading the team. Last year, the Phoenix amassed 67 Elon,

SoCon or ncaa game, season or career records on the way to

posting its first winning season in seven years and first top-

25 finish in eight seasons. The Phoenix finished the 2007 sea-

son at 7-4 and ranked No. 21 in the ncaa Division 1 Football

Championship Subdivision Coaches' Poll.

This year's schedule, one of Elon's most challenging, included

12 FCS opponents, including nine teams with winning seasons

last year and seven foes ranked among the nation's top 25 squads

this year.

Senior place kicker Andrew Wilcox tied his own program

record by hitting all five of his field goal attempts in Elons

22-20 victory at Georgia Southern Sept. 20. He also matched

a 40-year-old Elon milestone Sept. 13 by converting nine

point-after-touchdown kicks in the Phoenix's 66-12 romp over

Presbyterian at Rhodes Stadium.

Sophomore quarterback Scott Riddle became Elons all-time

leader in career completions and career touchdown passes and

the SoCon's all-time leader in consecutive games throwing a

touchdown pass. Junior wide receiver Terrell Hudgins became

the all-time leader in receptions and touchdown receptions in

the history of Elon and the SoCon.

In September, Wilcox, the Phoenix's all-time leader in career

field goals, earned SoCon Special Teams Player of the Week hon-

ors twice and National Special Teams Player of the Week acco-

lades once. Hudgins was named SoCon Offensive Player of the

Week, while tailback A.J. Harris was elected SoCon Freshman

of the Week, junior Karlos Sullivan was chosen SoCon Special

Teams Player of the Week and senior Bo Williamson was named

SoCon Special Teams Player of the Week. r
JJ

SOCCER CLAIMS SOCON TITLE

BY CHRIS RASH

The men's soccer team captured its first

Southern Conference regular season champi-

onship by defeating unc Greensboro 4-0 on

Oct. 25. The Phoenix was 8-8-1 overall and

7-0-0 in league play by the end of October.

Claiming the SoCon regular season title

was particularly gratifying for the squad,

which had suffered six one-goal defeats early

in the season, including two in overtime. Elon

took on three teams ranked in the top-30 at

the time of the games, including #15 North

Carolina, #27 Charlotte and #1 Wake Forest,

the defending national champion.

This tall, the men's team hosted more

games at Rhodes Stadium, including a

matchup against the Demon Deacons before

a crowd of 1,633. Elon also hosted Duke in its

annual match to benefit The V Foundation

for Cancer Research.

Head coach Darren Powell's squad sealed

an undefeated league record with a 4—3 vic-

tory over Furman on Oct. 28. Junior Justin

Wyatt had netted seven goals and three assists

by early October to move into Elons career

top-10 in goals scored (20), and also claimed

SoCon Player of the Week honors, while se-

nior Aaron Parker added four goals and two

assists.

The women's soccer squad under new

head coach Chris Neal scored a victory over

Maryland early in the season and captured

the 2008 Carolinas Border Classic title in

September with victories over Gardner-Webb
and Winthrop.

Senior Susannah Gianakos claimed tour-

nament mvp honors after scoring a goal in

the win over Winthrop and assisting on the

score against Gardner-Webb. Seniors Katie

Persichini, Kerri Speers and Katina Boozer

were also honored with all-tournament team

honors. By late October, the squad was 7-6-2

(3-4-1 SoCon).
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GOLF CONTINUES WINNING TRADITION

The women's and men's golf" reams got off to

impressive Starrs rhis fall.

Coach Chris Dockrill's women's squad had

a 299.9 scoring average for irs three September

Tournaments, including a firsr-place finish our

of 14 reams ar the Draper Valley Inrercollegiate

in Draper, Va.

Senior Danielle Mills, a two-time All-

Southern Conference performer, had a

team-leading 75.0 average for the month, fol-

lowed by junior Kelsey Johnson (75.43) and

sophomore Tara McFadden (75.43). Mills

and Johnson shared runner-up honors in the

85-player field ar Draper Valley.

Coach Bill Morningstar's men's team put

together a 295.7 scoring average for its two

September tournaments, including a third-

place finish our of 18 squads at the Sea Trail

Intercollegiare ar Sunser Beach, N.C.

Sophomore Srephen Dressel posted a team-

best 71.5 average for September, followed by

senior Jayson Judy (73.0) and sophomore

Randall Anderson (74.3). Dressel earned med-

alisr honors in the 96-player field at Sea Trail.

VOLLEYBALL STARTS STRONG

BY JEN BLACKWELL

The volleyball ream saw irs best starr rhis fall

since 2004, rallying a 15-8 record, including

4—3 in conference play, by mid-October.

The team won the North Carolina Central

rournament, marking rhe first tournamenr

championship in coach Mary Tendler's ten-

ure. Freshman Caroline Lemke was named

tournamenr mvp, while fellow newcomer

Traci Srewart earned all-rournament honors.

Lemke also was named ro rwo all-tournament

teams, while Stewart was named to one ad-

ditional all-tournament team. Sophomore

Sarah Schermerhorn also earned a spot on

an all-tournament team at the 2008 Elon

Phoenix Classic.

Highlights of the season included victo-

ries over SoCon opponents Appalachian State,

Wofford, The Citadel and unc Greensboro,

as well as High Point.

ŵ For game schedules and the

latest Phoenix news, go to

www.elonphoenix.com

Experience key for basketball success
BY MATT EVISTON AND JEN BLACKWELL

The men's basketball team under head coach Ernie Nestor is eager to return to

familiar territory in March — the Southern Conference Tournament title game.

This year's squad, which returns eight lettermen and three starters, looks to

improve on its runner-up tournament finish from last season and claim the

SoCon crown.

Nestor, now in his sixth year

leading the Phoenix, arid the

team open the season on Nov. 15

at West Virginia before hosting

Southern Virginia on Nov. 18. This

season, the Phoenix will face

three teams that reached the 2008

NCAA Tournament, including Elite

Eight squad Davidson and Sweet

16 contender West Virginia. Elon

opens conference play in Alumni

Gym against the College of

Charleston Dec. 4 followed by The

Citadel Dec. 6.

With the SoCon's television

package on SportSouth, Elon's

home matchups against

Appalachian State (Feb. 7 at

4:30 p.m.) and UNC Greensboro

(Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.) will be televised.

Returning players include

senior guard Brett James, senior

forwards Ola Atoyebi and Monty

Sanders, junior guards Devan Carter and Jon Ogolo, junior forwards Adam

Constantine, T.J. Douglas and Scott Grable, sophomore guards Terrance Birdette

and Chris Long, and redshirt freshman center Daniel Watts. They join freshman

guards Josh Bonney and Drew Spradlin to round out the 2008-2009 squad.

James and Atoyebi led the Phoenix in scoring last season, earning All-

Southern Conference and Southern Conference All-Tournament accolades.

James also was an all-state honoree last season.

In women's basketball, first-year head coach Karen Barefoot's squad returns

six players from last season, including junior Tiffany Davis, who was second on

the team in scoring during 2007-2008. Also returning are junior forwards Urysla

Cotton and Amber Wall, sophomore guards Anna Dellapenta and Julie Taylor,

and sophomore forward Jess Luedtke. Last year, the team advanced to the

Southern Conference Tournament semifinals.

The team kicks off its season Nov. 14-15 when it hosts Longwood, UNC

Wilmington and Winston-Salem State in Alumni Gym for the ISES Cancer

Awareness Tournament. The team then travels to Pittsburgh for the Pittsburgh

Thanksgiving Classic Nov. 28-29.

The Phoenix begins conference play Dec. 2 against UNC Greensboro in

Alumni Gym followed by Georgia Southern and the College of Charleston at

home. The Southern Conference Tournament begins March 5 in Chattanooga,

Tenn.
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FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY
Aiah Gbakima '76 fights to save his homeland by julie chapman

Growing
up in a small village in Sierra

Leone, Aiah Gbakima battled pov-

erty and disease and somehow man-

aged to survive, despite his country

having one of the highest infant

mortality rates in the world.

Gbakima knows how fortunate he is and

has dedicated his life as a scientist to helping

his homeland. Among the diseases that have

devastated his community is river blindness.

Caused by a tiny worm, known as Onchocerca

volvulus, and carried by river-breeding flies,

this insidious disease strikes tens of millions

of people worldwide, often robbing them of

their sight.

"Most of the people in my hometown

suffered from river blindness," says Gbakima,

a 1976 Elon alumnus. "I saw them go blind

when I was growing up."

Gbakima himself was diagnosed with the

disease in 1972 while preparing to come to the

United States to pursue a college degree. He
was treated with a drug in Sierra Leone that

cured him with no damage to his sight.

After that experience, Gbakima dedicated

himself to studying this complicated disease

to find safer treatments and preventative

methods, and to help those suffering in his

country.

A parasitologist and professor of micro-

biology, Gbakima has studied the intricacies

of river blindness for more than 30 years

and is credited with helping to de-

velop its early diagnosis. He is

one of the leading scientists

in this battle, though he

declines to be called an

expert.

He has held senior

teaching and research

positions at institu-

tions such as Johns

Hopkins University in

Baltimore, University

of Amsterdam, Legon

University in Ghana and

w



the University of Sierra Leone, where he

currently serves as the vice chancellor and

principal. He also is a member of the New
York Academy of Sciences, the American

Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene,

the American Society of Microbiologists and

vice president of the International Society of

African Scientists, among others.

For Gbakima, any professional success he

has achieved serves a higher purpose.

"Life is all about helping each other," he

says. "When I arrived in the United States,

I had little money. Many people saw the

burning desire in my eyes to achieve higher

education and to return to my country to

help. They helped me achieve success. It is,

therefore, imperative for me to help others."

A LIFE FULL OF PROMISE

Gbakima was born in the Kono District or

eastern Sierra Leone, known lor its diamond

mines and recent civil unrest. He attended

elementary and high schools in the Kono

District before coming to the United States

to study. Despite the daily challenges that

confronted him, Gbakima recalls those early

days fondly.

Still, he was determined to pursue an

education in America. He looked at several

schools in North Carolina, including Elon.

After seeing the college, it didn't take him

long to make up his mind.

"I really wanted a small college where I

could know almost everyone in my classes

and get a quality education at the same time,"

he says. "Elon provided that atmosphere and

gave the best educational experience. Elon

also taught me leadership skills."

After receiving a degree in biology from

Elon, Gbakima went on to earn a masters

degree in public health and a doctorate in

immunoparasitology from the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He also

completed a post-doctoral fellowship at

Case Western Reserve University School of

Medicine in Cleveland.

Louis Wilkins, a former international

student adviser at Elon, recalls that Gbakima

purposefully chose to study fields that would

enable him to serve his homeland, now one

of the poorest countries in the world.

"He had the right balance of assertiveness

and humility," recalls Wilkins. "He was hum-

ble in that he knew he needed to learn more

and assertive in that whatever he attempted,

he mastered. The University of Sierra Leone

is very fortunate to have him."

Elon President Emeritus Earl Danieley

'46 remembers Gbakimas warmth.

"We enjoyed his inquisitive nature, his

contagious spirit and his warm personality,"

Danieley recalls. "His success only fulfills our

expectations for him."

A MISSION OF MERCY
BY JALEH HAGIGH

Wes Strickland '77 and Aiah Gbakima '76

spent many late nights in Elon's science

building, preparing for exams and

sharing stories of their lives. The more

Strickland learned about his friend,

the more impressed be became.

When Gbakima called last year to

ask for his help, Strickland didn't hesitate.

Gbakima needed to update the technology

at the University of Sierra Leone, where

he serves as vice chancellor and principal.

Strickland, a former chemist who now

owns a chain of successful restaurants

in British Columbia, used his ties in the

community of Nanaimo to collect $50,000

worth of computers and scanners, which

he delivered to Gbakima in February.

"Aiah'sjob is to modernize this

university, and he is doing that," Strickland

says. "He is working 16- to 18-hour days,

trying to get people to work as hard as

he does. A lot of people have love for

their country, but I have never come

across someone who has this level of it."

Strickland spent a month with

Gbakima and his wife, Enid. Though

he's traveled before in Third World

countries, Strickland was taken aback

by the conditions in Sierra Leone.

"The most current book in the

university's main library was almost 30

years out of date," Strickland says. "It

was amazing what they're trying to do

with the limited resources they have."

By the time Strickland had packed up

to return home, the two friends had made

plans to tackle the health-care crisis in

the village where Gbakima was born. The

result of those late-night conversations

is the Village Medical Project for Sierra

Leone. In mid-November, Strickland

'IT WAS MY CALLING'

Humans contract river blindness from the bite

of black flies that breed in the fast-moving riv-

ers ofwest and central Africa. Flies that have

been infected by worms spread worm larvae

to humans, which causes debilitating itch-

ing and disfiguring skin legions. The worms

then migrate to the eyes before being killed

bv the bodvs immune svstem. The resulting

Wes Strickland '77 and Aiah Gbakima '76

and three doctors from Northwestern

Memorial Hospital in Chicago are

scheduled to travel to Sierra Leone to

help nurses, physicians and students

recruited by Gbakima set up medical clinics

in three villages in the Kono District.

Using medicine and other

medical supplies brought from British

Columbia and the United States, the

teams will treat pregnant women and

young children to reduce the infant

and under-5 mortality rates, which are

among the highest in the world at 16

percent and 38 percent, respectively.

They also will bring basic health-care

services to the villagers, who suffer from

malaria and other parasitic diseases.

The goal is for the clinics to run

with little or no outside intervention.

"I wouldn't be doing any of this if it

wasn't for Aiah, because I know his heart,

his intelligence and his integrity," Strickland

says."His country has gone through

one coup after another, mostly over its

natural resources, and it's in desperate

need of education. Aiah understands the

importance of education to his country. He

is there for one mission, to help his people.

That's why my respect for him is so high."

For more information on the

Village Medical Project, contact Wes

Strickland '77 at delicado@island.net.
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inflammation destroys parts of the

eye, causing blindness.

There are devastating social

and economic effects of river blind-

ness, which Gbakima says has in-

fected an estimated 37 million

people worldwide, mostly in Africa.

When the disease strikes, children

are forced to abandon their educa-

tion to care for blind parents and

grandparents. Fertile lands by the

riverbanks, once home to produc-

tive communities, are abandoned

due to the high rate of blindness.

It was this challenge that in-

spired Gbakima to return to his

homeland in 1984 following his ed-

ucation. He taught and conducted

research in the department of bio-

logical sciences at Njala University

College (now Njala University) at

the University of Sierra Leone. In

1985, he established and ran the

Tropical Diseases Research Unit

at the university. Gbakima and

his team treated communities

throughout Sierra Leone, where

river blindness is endemic and

where the maternal, infant and

under-5 mortality rates are among

the highest in the world.

Along with extensive testing, the team narrowly escaped harm himself at the hands

distributed the drug Mectizan on a massive of the rebels. "With the long history of civil

scale to prevent river blindness. The drug had conflict the country has been through, one

the added benefit of ridding children of in- cannot expect an ideal working environment.

Aiah Gbokima '76, at left, is honored by former Sierra Leone President Ahmad 1 Mat).

testinal worms, lice and scabies.

"It was my calling to help distribute these

drugs to help the sick and to educate others

tor preventive purposes," Gbakima savs. "We

are all brothers and sisters, despite our differ-

ences in color, language, country of birth and

residence. It is a universal effort, and I am
proud to be part of it."

In 1991, civil war broke out in Sierra

Leone, killing tens of thousands over the next

decade. In 1995, after 10 years of promising

research, rebel troops destroyed Gbakima's

research center, confiscating or burning all of

its books and equipment. A new unit has yet

to be established due to lack of funding.

"The work that we were doing would have

made a lot of changes in (Sierra Leone's) ter-

rifying health statistics," says Gbakima, who

But I came back because Sierra Leone is my
country and it will take Sierra Leoneans to

help this country move forward again."

PREPARED FOR CHALLENGES AHEAD

Gbakima returned to the L'nited States dur-

ing the 1990s to teach and conduct research,

gaining additional knowledge and expertise

to help his homeland.

He was a senior Fulbright Research

Fellow and later a visiting scholar in the de-

partment of molecular microbiology and im-

munology at the Johns Hopkins University

School of Hygiene and Public Health. He
also taught microbiology at Morgan State

University in Baltimore.

Gbakima could have remained in the

United States and built a successful academic

career, far away from the bloody civil war that

was tearing his country apart. Instead, in 2005,

he accepted the appointment at the University

of Sierra Leone, where he is the chief aca-

demic and administrative officer, as well as

the schools top fundraiser. His challenges are

staggering, including insufficient funding for

programs and equipment, student apathy and

crumbling infrastructure.

Gbakima credits his Elon education in

part with preparing him tor his main task of

bringing the University of Sierra Leone up to

Western educational standards and convincing

the country's youth that education is the key

to a brighter future.

"I am most proud of the art of teaching

and mentoring young people and to see them

do better than myself," he says. "There is a

saying that success is not measured by how

high you climb, but by the number of people

you bring along."
rH
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hen Glenda Crawford takes her students to

Burlington's Turrentine Middle School to

give them firsthand experience working with

adolescent learners, she doesn't have to ask

directions to find her way around.

She was once a Turrentine student

herself.

"My memories of the teachers who
taught me when I was in middle school

are still vivid," says Crawford, a Burlington,

N.C., native and professor of education.

"And several of my former students at Elon

are teachers there now."

Crawford coordinates Elon's middle

grades education program. For more than

two decades, she has been studying that most

mysterious of creatures — adolescents.

She has written five books based on

her research into the cognitive, social and

Alamance County. A partnership between

Elon and Turrentine, the club pairs Elon

students with middle schoolers on a variety

of after school activities, including cultural

celebrations and community beautification

projects.

"Glenda is one of the few faculty who
has gone into the community and created

new and sustained initiatives," says Pam
Kiser, professor of human services who also

serves as the Elon faculty fellow for service

learning. "It's fairly easy to do a service learn-

ing project for one semester. But to sustain it

year after year, that's a much more difficult

thing. She recognized a need in the com-

munity and designed something that would

fill that need and give her students a valuable

experiential learning opportunity."

Creating something where there was

nothing was generally the way educators

thought about teaching adolescents. But

research conducted by Crawford and oth-

ers in the past two decades has dramatically

changed our understanding of the adolescent

mind.

"People used to refer to adolescent brains

as asleep,'" Crawford says. "It was under-

stood that children's brains underwent a

UNPREDICTABLE by DESIGN
personal development of adolescent learners,

and how best to help middle school students

learn. She has lectured and led seminars

throughout the world in this field and has

literally taught a generation of Elon students

who have gone on to successful careers in

teaching.

In her 18 years at Elon, Crawford has

also been a faculty leader in the service learn-

ing component of the education curriculum,

taking her students out of the classroom and

into the community to work directly with

adolescent students, schools and families.

She was one of Elon's first service learning

faculty scholars and has taken her students

to work with classes at Turrentine and

Broadview middle schools and Cummings
High School.

Crawford and April Post '01, lecturer in

Spanish at Elon and one of Crawford's for-

mer students, have collaborated on a project

called the Amigos Club, which works with

more than 40 Spanish-speaking families in

period of rapid development between birth

and 3 years old. But we didn't understand

then that there is a comparable period of

exuberant expansion of neural activity just

before puberty at the onset of adolescence. At

that age, young people are primed, eager and

ready to learn and develop intellectually."

That expansion of brain function at

adolescence makes teens exciting to teach,

Crawford says, but it also presents significant

challenges for several reasons.

For one thing, the various parts of the

brain develop at different rates. In adoles-

cents, the prefrontal cortex, the seat of so-

called executive functions, develops rapidly

so they can grasp and communicate complex

ideas and do sophisticated reasoning.

"The portion of the brain that exercises

impulse control, however, lags behind,"

Crawford says. "So they're more prone to

risk-taking, to acting on the basis of emo-

tion and so on. You wonder why adoles-

cents act the way they do? Much of it is

physiological. One researcher has described

adolescents' emotional development as 'crazy

by design.'"

Adolescents also have to deal with a

cascade of physical, hormonal and social

changes. As most former adolescents may
recall, it can be a trying time.

"Their bodies are changing and devel-

oping physically and sexually but often in

ways that seem awkward and confusing to

GLENDA GRAWFORD'S

RESEARCH REVEALS HOW

ADOLESCENTS LEARN

them," Crawford says. "They're developing

their own identities, but much of it is based

on how they perceive that their peers view

them. It's a very complicated age, but it's a

fascinating one."

Finally, Crawford says, young adoles-

cents develop in very different ways. Some

learn best visually and spatially, while others

learn verbally. Some do best with a lot of

structure, while others need to be free to ex-

plore more independently. No one approach

is best suited for all 20 or 30

kids in any given classroom.

So what is a middle school

teacher to do? Crawford's career

has been dedicated to answering this ques-

tion. Her books and her teaching are based

on the principle of "differentiation," or creat-

ing a curriculum that is varied and flexible

enough to build on students' abilities, ten-

dencies and strengths. That involves a host

of strategies: designing tasks with various

degrees of complexity, presenting informa-

tion in multiple ways, clustering students of

similar interests or abilities and coordinating

reading buddies.

The idea is to give students a safe, com-

fortable environment in which to learn, and

then to design activities, assignments and

projects that take their individual strengths

into account.

"Every student is different, and teach-

ers have no control over the range of stu-

dents that come into their classrooms," says

Crawford. "But teachers can strategically de-

sign their instruction with the understanding

BY DAVE HART
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that the btain receives and processes informa-

tion in varying ways."

Crawford began to develop these ideas

long before the terminology now used to dis-

cuss them existed. Before she came to Elon,

she was a teacher at the elementary, middle

and high school levels.

"In my first class, I had students who
were reading at a first-grade level and oth-

ers to whom I was teaching 'Macbeth,'" she

recalls. "We didn't have the word 'differentia-

tion,' but it was obvious that it was necessary

to structure instruction to meet a range of

levels."

She taught gifted students in public

schools before pursuing her doctorate at the

University of North Carolina at Greensboro,

where she also worked as a teaching and

research assistant. It was at this time that

Crawford began to think about teaching at

the university level and about teaching the

principles of education — in other words,

teaching future teachers how to teach.

When an opening came up at Elon in

1990, she made the jump. "I defended my
dissertation on a Friday and started work on

Monday," she recalls.

Crawford has been at Elon ever since,

coordinating the university's middle school

program the entire time.

"She's kind and compassionate, and at

the same time she might be the most de-

manding teacher I've ever had," says Melaine

Rickard '92, who teaches at Turrentine. "She

expects so much from you, and she has a way

of making you want to give her your best."

Crawford's students regularly do ser-

vice learning projects with Rickard's mid-

dle schoolers. For her most recent book,

Crawford did some classroom observation

in Rickard's class. In fact, Crawford's book,

Differentiation for the Adolescent Learner,

opens with the words, "Welcome to Ms.

Rickard's eighth-grade classroom," and of-

fers a glimpse of Rickard's approach to teach-

ing, the same approach she learned from

Crawford.

"I've been teaching for 15 years, and what

she taught me is in everything I do," Rickard

says. "She was my teacher, and now I'm men-

toring some of her students, so it really has

come full circle. She continues to teach me,

actually, as I see the ideas and concepts her

students bring into my class."

Crawford has even taken some of those

ideas to schools across the globe. She has

taught in China and together with education

colleagues Deborah Long and Bird Stasz led

a weeklong professional development work-

shop for teachers in Tajikistan, one of the

former Soviet republics.

"They wanted to learn about democratic

pedagogy," Crawford says. "The interactive

teaching methods we showed them were

quite different from the more traditional

teacher-centered way most of them were

taught. They were so receptive. At the end,

we showed them a PowerPoint (presenta-

tion) with pictures of them interacting in

this new way. Several of them stood up and

gave little speeches of appreciation. One
even composed a poem. It was a wonderful

experience."

As are Crawford's classes at Elon, accord-

ing to her students. Her courses are living

demonstrations of the very strategies she

champions.

"Never is she the only one talking during

class," says senior Meredith McNeill. "She

emphasizes the importance of using discus-

sion in the classroom and models it in her

own classes."

McNeill says she has learned valuable

lessons from Crawford that will help her suc-

ceed in her own classroom.

"She views adolescence as a period of

great change mentally, physically, socially and

emotionally," McNeill says. "These changes

require that we, as teachers, make learning

meaningful and engaging. Dr. Crawford

practices what she preaches." H
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BY COLIN DONOHUE '05

TOHRi

BIIMMV EADC shoot out from the

U Vi IM I CH II J top of Mary Pearsons

television in a visual act of defiance that tells visitors the 84-year-

old has no use for cable or satellite TV. To Pearson, that world is

a haven for violence and immoralitv.

The antenna also hints at a financial issue— Pearson doesn't

want to pay for television when all she watches is the local news.

Over-the-air programming has suited the Wilmington, N.C.,

resident and her 10-year-old TV just fine.

But on Sept. 8, when Wilmington became the first American

city to make the historic switch from analog to digital television,

the technological undertow grabbed Pearson, who invited Elon

seniors Olivia Hubert-Allen and Katherine Stroscio into her home

to discuss the change.

"Pearson gave us a glimpse of the difficulties that millions of

Americans will face next February when the whole nation goes

digital," Hubert-Allen says. "It helped to put the importance of

strong technological support into perspective."

Stroscio agrees.

"Talking to Pearson helped define the gap between who will

be ready and who will not," she says. "Before February, we really

need to be proactive in reaching out to assist the older generation.

Advertising alone isn't enough for everyone."

Hubert-Allen and Stroscio were among 11 students who

traveled to Wilmington to document what is considered the

biggest change in broadcast technology since the introduction

of color television. Elon was the only university whose students

fielded telephone calls from viewers who had problems receiving

the digital signals after Wilmington TV stations shut down their

analog program broadcasts.

Like many Wilmington residents, Pearson was prepared for

the shift. A social worker helped her hook up a converter box,

but she wasn't receiving all her channels clearly. Her complaint

echoed that ofmany consumers that day: "We were ready, so why

are there still problems?"

The students, led by Connie Book, associate dean of the

School of Communications, attempted to answer that question

and others following the analog-to-digital shift. They manned the

phones at TV stations, helping to respond to callers and compiling

demographic information from more than 170 local consumers.

"When the switch first happened, more calls were coming in

than we could handle," says senior Leigh Lesniak. "People wanted

answers, and they wanted them immediately. It seemed like every-

one in the area was aware that this was happening, and they were

fully prepared with digital tuners. But there were still flaws."

Book says she was encouraged by what they witnessed.
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Senior Olivia Hubert-Allen, at right, with Mary Pearson of Wilmington, NX.

"The good news in these calls is that people were aware of the

transition," Book says. "As they make the switch, TV stations need

to be prepared for calls like these. Viewers will need someone to

walk them through the correct installation steps for their converter

boxes and how to tune to a digital frequency."

AN IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITY

Students helped consumers adjust their digital antennas, scan

their channels and find the proper frequencies. At the same time,

they gathered information about each caller, providing the TV

stations, citizens and the Federal Communications Commission

with a constant — and vital — stream of data that will help

direct other markets when the entire nation switches to digital

television on Feb. 19.

"The information we took away is going to predict what's going

to happen in the rest of the country," says senior Lauren Limerick.

"If we can offer this information as a guide to other community

leaders, then they can have a better idea of how to prepare."

Hubert-Allen says students understood the importance of

the changeover and were honored to participate.

"Just like when televisions turned from black and white to color,

this conversion will mean drastic change for television viewers,"

Hubert-Allen says. "I think it's amazing that more people weren't

documenting the switch. It was a monumental occasion."

The Associated Press, TJje Washington Post, National Public

Radio and Bloombetg News reported on the changeover and

cited Elon in their coverage. Several Japanese TV stations also

teported on the event.

One week after the Wilmington test. Book and Limerick

traveled to the nation's capital to testify before the House of

Representatives Subcommittee on Telecommunications and the

Internet. They joined FCC Chairman Kevin Martin, top govern-

ment officials and leaders in the broadcast and cable TV industry

to discuss the steps that should be taken before the nationwide

transition to dtv.

Book made several recommendations. She encouraged broad-

casters to conduct more field tests by blinking the analog signal

during viewers' favorite programs to utge them to prepare for the

digital transition. She also called for more education from retailers

and local officials on correctly installing converter boxes, antennas

and setting up new digital television receivers.

ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY

The significance of documenting the digital changeover was not

lost on Book, who chose a group of students to make the trip

to Wilmington. It proved to be a valuable hands-on learning

experience.

"The students felt a sense of responsibility that they had to

tell this story, and I think they also realized that these things

just don't happen magically,'' Book says. "Being on the front

lines, the students gained a lot of confidence in their abilities to

solve problems. They had 172 calls that day with problems that

needed to be solved. They probably solved about 100 of them.

They volunteered to come and were eager to expose themselves

to something historic."

Students say it was yet another opportunity to apply their

learning outside the classroom.

"I think it shows how in touch Elon is," Limetick says. "Elon

not only wants to give us real-world experience but also to meet

professionals and do professional work. That says a lot about the

university. Dr. Book put a lot of trust in us."

Book could depend on the students because they all felt a

sense of duty and excitement about being in Wilmington. They

stayed energized, even while answering phones for 10 hours and

addressing the same problems over and over.

"dtv is really confusing, even for us who have researched it and

taken classes on it, so even we're not able to solve all their prob-

lems," says junior Randy Gyllenhaal. "It really gives a perspective

on how this ttansition confuses people. I don't think they see the

benefits of (digital television)

when their TV goes blank."

A DVA N TAG ES F DT V ^ The information we
Book has researched the tran-

sition to digital television for tOOk OWOy IS QQ\nQ tO

years and says the advantages

far outweigh the initial incon- predict What's QO\nQ tO

venience to some consumers.

Digital television broad happen in the rest ofthe

casts signals more efficiently

and frees up the analog spec country. Ifwe can offer this

trum, which Book says could

lead to improvements i n pub- information as a guide to

lie safety, expanding wireless

broadband service to addi other community leaders,

tional rural communities and

even mobile television. then they can have a better

Book worked with Capitol

Broadcasting of Raleigh, N.c, idea ofhow to prepare.

as it pioneered the development

of high-definition technology. - Lauren Limerick

She was part of the team that

tested the first hdtv sets ever

produced, and she studied the reactions of the first 10 families in

the nation who expetienced ovet-the-air, high-definition televi-

sion. She has received four grants from the National Association

of Broadcasters to study consumers' digital tv habits and is the

author of Digital Television: DTVand the Consumer.

In the months ahead, Book and Elon students will be among

those watching as the nation ptepares to go digital. The lessons

that they learned and brought back from Wilmington will prove

invaluable to media markets nationwide.

"Students were learning many things that could help othet

broadcasters solve some of the problems down the road," Book

says. "That's something that happens when you put students on

the front line and leaders emerge." r
(A

To read more about Connie Book's research, go to www.elon.edu/dtvresearch.
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President Leo M. Lambert at the Oct. n

town meeting in McCrary Theatre

uture
Ever Elon Campaign focuses on building endowment

BY JALEH HAGIGH

THE NEXT CHAPTER IN ELOn's RICH HISTORY
BEGAN IN MCCRARY THEATRE ON OCT. II. That

morning, alumni, parents, students, faculty, staff and friends

gathered for a historic community meeting to show their sup-

port for the launch of Ever Elon: The Campaign for the Future

of Our University.

The gathering marked the first time all the university's con-

stituents had been brought together to support a single goal—
to raise Sioo million through the Ever Elon Campaign to build

the endowment and secure the university's future. The meeting,

along with special classes led by facultv and an evening gala,

unfolded in typical Elon style — with a focus on community

and touching stories of transformation.

President Leo M. Lambert outlined the goals of the cam-

paign, including adding $70 million in gifts and pledges to the

endowment to support scholarships, faculty development, en-

gaged learning, campus preservation and facilities, and to in-

crease annual and long-term unrestricted giving.

"The campaign has a simple and powerful message behind

it," Lambert told a packed theater. "We want to secure Elon for

future generations and through the campaign to express our

most deeply held values."

Lambert noted Elon's history of taking on challenges, in-

cluding rebuilding the campus following the 1923 fire, and sur-

viving two world wars and near-bankruptcy during the Great

Depression.

"We always persevere," Lambert said. "The Phoenix always

rises. We have become a nationally recognized institution be-

cause of the innovation of this campus. One marker in which

we lag behind is the level of endowment. This is something we

have to turn our attention to."

Allen Gant, chair of the board of trustees, said building

Elon's endowment is about transformation.

"We're changing people's lives and every single thing that

vou do, vou make a difference," Gant said. "You aren't just put-

ting money into a bank and you never see the results. Every

single dollar that goes into this endowment changes people's

lives."

Trustees voted Oct. 10 to set the Sioo million fundraising

goal for the campaign. The board began counting gifts to the

campaign during the leadership phase, which started in 2006.

As of late October, donors had contributed nearly $60 million

in gifts and pledges to Ever Elon.

Trustee and campaign chair Mark Mahaffey said now is the
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(l-r) Ever Hon Campaign Chair Mark Mahaffey, President Lambert and Allen Cant, chair of the board of

trustees, at a news conference announcing the campaign, LaToya Marcus '04 speaks at the Ever Elon gala.

time to grow the endowment, the university's critical long-term

investment and savings fund.

"We know that Elon cannot thrive by relying only on the

income from student tuition," Mahaffey said. "We must provide

greater support through philanthropy. Now we are asking thou-

sands of Elon alumni, parents, faculty, staff, students and friends

to join in this campaign and make a personal investment in the

future of this special university. Every gift will be important to

Elon's future."

Trustee and campaign committee member Ed Doherry

agreed that the time for Ever Elon is now.

"It's something Elon has to do, and it will be very successful,"

Doherry said. "I call Elon a 'wow' school. It has wow' faculty,

'wow' students and a 'wow' campus. Elon has everything going

for it. The one thing Elon needs is a bigger endowment."

The Ever Elon dinner and gala featured student dance and

vocal performances, and personal stories of transformation from

alumni, faculty and staff.

"Greatness was the legacy of our original mission," re-

called Jo Watts Williams '55, special assistant to the president.

"Remember, we were coeducational when we were founded in

1889, and at that time, it was rare for an institution of higher

education to be coeducational. That promise of greatness has

played out right down the line, sometimes through sheer will-

power. Creating, surviving and building. Now, of course, what

we aspire to is sustaining and deepening. My pride in Elon is

only surpassed by what is yet to come."

Ed Marsh '08 recalled the support of faculty and staff as he

pursued his undergraduate degree at Elon while working full

time as a member of the university's landscaping staff.

"Sometimes, I felt like I was barely putting one foot in

front of the other," Marsh said. "But they always made sure I

was putting it on solid ground. You hear a lot about the Elon

way. Want to know what it is? Elon won't let you stop. I am

forever Elon."

For Josh Felix '00, participating in the Ever Elon launch

brought back memories of his Elon days.

"I really felt like I came back to Elon as a student and that

I had another opportunity to make a difference," said Felix, a

Young Alumni Council member. "It makes me really happy to

go back to my office, spin around in my chair and stare at my

diploma, and be proud."

Felix encouraged young alumni to participate at any level

in the campaign as a way of giving back to Elon.

"When we were students, we thought about going out and

making a difference in this country," Felix said. "We've come a

long way at this university to where we're making a difference in

the world. We have a challenge ahead of us, and I would encour-

age alumni to think, 'What did Elon do for you?'"

Council member Candyce Marsh 03 said Ever Elon will

take the university to new levels of excellence and prominence.

"I think it's time," Marsh said. "The economy is chang-

ing, the world is changing and Elon needs to change to make

sure we're producing students who can be part of the global

community. As President Lambert said, the world needs Elon

students." *
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To Our Values

ASK MEMBERS OF THE ELON COMMUNITY WHAT
THEY CHERISH MOST about the university and chances

are they'll tell you about the strong commitment to students,

caring faculty, a transformational study abroad or research experi-

ence, or the special sense of community that is uniquely Elon.

Those are the values of a university that is poised to build

on its extraordinary accomplishments and achieve its destiny as

a leader on the national and international stage. Through Ever

Elon: The Campaign for the Future of Our University, Elon

seeks to secure its new level of prominence.

The goals of the Ever Elon Campaign are rooted firmly in

Elon's history— broadening access for bright, talented students

through increased scholarship support; supporting excellent

teaching and scholarship; enhancing engaged learning oppor-

tunities; preserving one of the most beautiful campuses in the

nation; and increasing annual and long-term unrestricted giving.

To accomplish these goals, Elon must substantially increase its en-

dowment, the critical long-term investment and savings fund.

When Susan Klopman thinks of sustaining the best of Elon,

the vice president of admissions and financial planning recalls

Dominic Koplar 04, who was among the first Elon students to re-

ceive a Watson Scholarship, which assists North Carolina students

with high financial need. Without that scholarship, Klopman

says, Koplar would not have been able to attend Elon.

"When we invest in these students, they have a greater sense

of who they are and what their charge is as human beings, as

educated young people," Klopman says. "Not only does it help

out with the bottom line, but it makes a statement about trust,

support and expectation. It's transformative, there's no ques-

tion about it."

For senior Chase Rumley, Ever Elon means sustaining the

close student-faculty relationships he has enjoyed for the past

three years. He remembers one of his professors inviting her

students to her house for a home-cooked meal.

Elon's Endowment vs. Peer Schools

$1,500,000,000

SI,200,000,000

$900,000,000

$600,000,000

$300,000,000

"<V% ^u,
'X.

*T>

ource: 2006 Voluntary Support of Education
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"I got to go over and hang out at her house, eat a dinner that

she cooked and see a different side of a teacher," recalls Rumley,

president of the Student Government Association. "Now I've got

her phone number, and when I need help, she's always available.

The Ever Elon Campaign helps ensure that future students can

have the same experience that I've had."

Jeffrey Pugh, Elon's Maude Sharp Powell Professor of

Religious Studies, thinks of the life-changing experiences that stu-

dents have had through the university's service learning programs,

which often take students out of their comfort zones. Pugh took

students in Elon's first service learning community to Washington,

D.C., years ago to volunteer in an inner-city neighborhood. The

students were visibly affected by what they saw.

"One of the students wrote in his journal, T had resisted all of

the texts that you were having us read and I didn't want to look at

the issues or the problems you were asking us to consider, " Pugh

recalls. "He said, Tn that one moment, I found myself standing

in the middle of a text that I could not put down.' To me, that

ability of Elon to educate not only for the mind but also for the

heart is one of the enduring values of this place. That moment

would never have happened unless we were able to have that

service learning community start at Elon."

The $100 million Ever Elon Campaign includes $70 million

in new endowment to support students, faculty and programs,

$20 million in annual giving and sio million for essential new

facilities. By the end of October, Elon's benefactors had contrib-

uted close to $60 million in gifts and pledges toward the overall

tundraising goal.

GOAL i: INCREASING ACCESS AND
OPPORTUNITY
Making an Elon education available to more students from a

variety of backgrounds and experiences is the driving force be-

hind the effort to raise $30 million in additional endowment to

support need- and talent-based scholarships.

Need-based scholarships enable students who have the ability

but not the financial resources to attend Elon, while talent-based

scholarships attract students of diverse abilities. Opening Elon's

doors to more of these students — including first-generation

college students— enriches the entire academic community and

enables deserving young people to pursue their dreams. Through

Ever Elon, the university seeks to attract additional endowment

funding for the Honors and Fellows programs, which offer top

students added academic challenge and financial support. The

competition among colleges and universities for those talented

students is fierce.

Donors already have endowed more than three dozen new

scholarships as part of the Ever Elon Campaign, including

Furman C. Moseley Jr. '56 of Seattle, whose historic $5 million

gift in 2007 endowed the Susan Scholarships in honor of his wife,

Susan Reed Moseley. Together with other major programs such as

Ever Elon Campaign Goals

Endowment

Access and Opportunity

$70,000,000

$30,000,000

Scholarships (need and talent)

Athletics Scholarships

School of Law Scholarships

Excellent Teaching and Scholarship

Professorships

Faculty Development

Center For Advancement of

Teaching And Learning

In Support ofEngaged Learning

Undergraduate Research

International Study

Internships

Service Learning

Leadership Development

Elon Academy

$12,000,000

$10,000,000

Campus Preservation $5,000,000

Other Endowment for Emerging Opportunities $7,000,000

Unrestricted/Undesignated $6,000,000

Operations $20,000,000

Annual Giving of All Types

Preserving and Building the Campus $10,000,000

Academic Village Completion

Athletics Facilities Expansion

Multifaith Center

$100,000,000

the Kenan Scholarships and Watson Scholarships, Elon is making

impressive strides toward meeting this critical goal.

"This is something we need to be able to do more extensively

in the future, and we can only do it if we have the endow-

ment to support these scholarships," says President Emeritus

Earl Danieley '46. "I want us to have sufficient endowment for

scholarships so we can be competitive, so when there is a really

outstanding kid at a local high school, we can say to him or her,

'Come to Elon and here is a scholarship to support you in your

studies here.
"

Senior Breanna Detwiler, an environmental studies ma-

jor from Warrenton, Va., is one of those students. Last spring,

Detwiler made history at Elon by becoming the university's first

recipient of the Truman and Udall scholarships, prestigious na-

tional awards that support graduate school study and internships

with the federal government. Detwiler says her Elon experience
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would not have been possible without the financial assistance she

received as an Honors Fellow and a Presidential Scholar.

"I couldn't afford the wonderful opportunities that study

abroad and my internships and the Honors program have given

me," Detwiler says. "That is a gift that students have for the rest

of their lives."

LaToya Marcus '04 says scholarships "open a door of di-

versity" to Elon.

"When you have a class full of people who all look the same

and all have the same background, your discussion is going to be

bland (because) everyone has the same perspective," says Marcus,

a Watson Scholarship recipient currently pursuing her mba at

Elon. "When you throw in a little sugar, a little spice, a little

cinnamon, it changes the dynamic of the classroom, and that

benefits everyone."

Scholarships also send a powerful message to students who

receive them.

"A gift can be a vote of confidence that says, 'Yes, I believe

in you. I see there is potential, and I will invest in you,'" Marcus

says. "It's not just the money. It's the vote of assurance that goes

behind that gift."

Stronger scholarship support in athletics will keep Elon

student athletes competitive on the playing field. Gifts to the

Phoenix Club will enable the university to fund additional

scholarships, strengthening Elon's 16 men's and women's sports

that compete in ncaa Division 1 and the Southern Conference.

Currently, Elon is more than 30 scholarships below the NCAA

maximum, putting the university at a disadvantage with other

SoCon schools with larger endowments.

"Athletics brings such great visibility to Elon on a national

level," says head football coach Pete Lembo. "The exposure on

ESPN and in the newspapers and on the Internet is a great means

to promote the university and to attract the best and the brightest.

We need to have those endowed scholarships, and we need to

have great athletics facilities. So this is a great time for our alums

to step up and invest in the athletics program."

GOAL 2: SUPPORTING EXCELLENT TEACHING
AND SCHOLARSHIP
Close student-faculty relationships and active, engaged learning

are hallmarks of an Elon education.

This particular brand of teaching and learning requires

time-intensive interactions between students and professors,

leaving faculty little time to conduct their own research, create

new courses or present their research at conferences. Interacting

with colleagues at conferences helps faculty stay current in their

fields, improves their teaching and brings added prestige to the

university.

Through Ever Elon, the university seeks $12 million in new

investments to support its faculty. Additional endowment in

this area will enable the university to fund more sabbaticals and

stipends for faculty to conduct research (often with students),

write books or create innovative courses. In addition, gifts to

endow new professorships, which often feature enhanced fund-

ing for faculty salaries or research, will enable the university to

recruit and retain top faculty in their fields.

"Faculty and students at Elon are fantastic," says Peter Felten,

director of Elon's Center for the Advancement ofTeaching and

Learning. "With time and resources, we can do the best work

in the country in teaching and learning."

For example, Elon is already seeing the benefits of the cen-

ter's two-year faculty scholars program, which gives faculty the

time, resources and support to work on a project related to their

teaching or research. Elon needs more of these opportunities,

Felten says.

"Faculty can do projects that they just couldn't do in a semes-

ter or in their spare time," Felten says. "They can also develop

research around those projects and have the chance to go public
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!l-r) Senior Breanna Detwiler in Elon's community garden; Richard D'Amato, associate professor of

engineering; a student works with Elon's chapter ofHabitat for Humanity;junior Max Harnett in the

School ofCommunications.

with it. We have faculty who have been (center) scholars who

are writing books and who are on the lecture circuit teaching

other faculty all around the country."

The ripple effects of larger endowment funding for

faculty development will be felt throughout campus, ac-

cording to Connie Book, associate dean of the School of

Communications.

"I learn so much from the people who are in the offices next

door to me," Book says. "The}' keep me current, they remind me

of important developments in scholarship and they share ideas

with me that I can bring to my own classroom. It takes resources

to bring the very best faculty to Elon."

Excellent teaching and scholarship are inexorablv linked,

says Toddie Peters, associate professor of religious studies. That

is the foundation of Elon's teacher-scholar philosophy.

"Everything I do as a scholar relates to what I do as a teacher

because in my research, Fm staying on top of my field," Peters

says. "If I don't have the support to do that, the classroom suffers

because the students aren't getting the cutting-edge material."

The cutting edge is found at professional conferences.

"The scholarly engagement that happens at conferences is

unparalleled," Peters says. "I'm able to put my ideas out there

and engage in conversations with my colleagues. It helps me to

see where my flaws are, but it also helps me to see new direc-

tions to go in. For my teaching to remain dynamic, I have to

keep changing the assignments and giving students new articles

to read, and that takes time."

Detwiler credits the faculty with much of her academic

success at Elon.

"The faculty here are so accessible, their doors are always

open," she says. "I talk to my friends at other schools and their

faculty are not like that. They don't hang out with their faculty

and have serious conversations about their learning, and I think

that is such an asset here."

GOAL 3: SUPPORTING ENGAGED LEARNING
At the heart of Elon's engaged learning philosophy are five pro-

grams collectively known as the Elon Experiences: study abroad,

undergraduate research, internships, service learning and lead-

ership development. These premier programs give students op-

portunities to put their knowledge into practice in the world, in

the laboratory and in the community.

To sustain and enhance these experiential learning endeavors,

the Ever Elon Campaign seeks sio million in new endowment

funding tor the following:

Study abroad: New resources will enable more students, regard-

less of financial circumstances, to participate in a study abroad

experience during their tour years at Elon. Studying abroad gives

students invaluable cross-cultural experience, which is critical for

them to thrive in today's global economy. Through Ever Elon,

the university also hopes to enable students to participate in

international internships and service projects.

Currently, 71 percent of Elon students study abroad during

their Elon careers. Why not 100 percent of students?

"This is not simply a luxury anymore," declares John Sullivan,

distinguished university professor emeritus and professor of" phi-

losophy at Elon for 36 years before his retirement in 2006. "We

live in a very interdependent global community, and the more

students are exposed to that, the more they begin to think in

terms of" the gifts that other countries and other systems bring and

how to harmonize with them. These are crucial investments."

Undergraduate research: Increased endowment for under-

graduate research will ensure that this signature Elon program is

available to more students and across all academic departments.

New resources also will hind additional student-faculty research

teams during the summer and enable those teams to present their

research at national and international conferences.

Each year, about 250 students participate in research projects,

especially during the summer, giving them invaluable preparation

for graduate school and careers.

Internships: Eighty percent of Elon students gain professional

experience by completing internships each year. New funding

will enable more students to participate in internships in cities

where housing and living costs are high or accept internships

that are valuable though unpaid.

Service and leadership: Through Ever Elon, the university

looks to extend its reach as a national leader in service learning.

New endowment will enable the Kernodle Center for Service

Learning to offer additional Student Initiative Grant Awards, in-

creasing students' involvement in service projects and their impact

on the community. Students also would receive greater support

for service projects nationally and internationally. Currently, 89

percent of Elon students participate in service.
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Lindner Hall will complete the Academic Village.

Enhancements also would be made to leadership programs.

More than one-third of students hold at least one leadership posi-

tion in the 150 campus organizations and programs. Students also

have served as mentors in the Elon Academy, the academic en-

richment program run by the university to encourage Alamance-

Burlington high school students to pursue college degrees.

GOAL 4: PRESERVING AND BUILDING THE
CAMPUS
Elon's campus is recognized as one of the most beautiful in the

nation. One of the goals of Ever Elon is to secure additional

resources for the Campus Conservancy Endowment, which will

support facility maintenance and preservation of the physical

campus, including expanding the collection of Elon's magnifi-

cent trees.

Since 1990, Elon has added 38 new buildings (and counting)

to the campus, and none of them is endowed. Funds from the

Conservancy Endowment will be used for future maintenance

and preservation. Resources from this fund also may be used to

support communication or technology needs or to add energy-

saving systems on campus.

While the primary focus of Ever Elon is on growing the

endowment, a select few capital projects are planned.

Lindner Hall is expected to open in fall 2009 and will com-

plete the Academic Village. The 30,000-square-foot facility, Elon's

"greenest" academic building yet, will be the centerpiece of the

arts and sciences quad and the administrative home of Elon

College, the College of Arts and Sciences.

In addition, a new athletics facility planned for the north

campus area will provide a weight room, meeting and locker

rooms, and offices lor coaches. A new multifaith center will give

the university and Elon Community Church additional worship

and meeting space to serve their missions.

GOAL 5: INCREASING ANNUAL AND PLANNED
GIVING
All gifts to the Ever Elon Campaign, no matter how big, make a

difference in the lives of students and help sustain quality educa-

tion at Elon now and in the future. Two of the most important

ways to contribute are through annual and planned gifts.

Arnual gifts from alumni, parents, grandparents, faculty, staff

and friends support the best of Elon, including excellent faculty

and academic programs, scholarships, the Elon Experiences and

outstanding facilities. Through Ever Elon, the university seeks a

total of$20 million in new annual gifts to the Elon Fund, Parents

& Grandparents Fund, the School ofLaw annual fund, the Phoenix

Club and ignite, Elon's new young alumni giving program.

Unrestricted endowment gifts often are made through the

gift planning process, enabling donors of all means to meet their

long-term estate-planning goals and leave a legacy at Elon.

Earl Danieley recalls talking to a former student several

years ago about endowing a scholarship in his wife's memory

with a planned gift.

"I don't know anything in the world that is a better invest-

ment than scholarships for young people," Danieley says. "No

investment will pay greater dividends than to be able to send these

students through college and out into the world to serve others."

Planned gifts often enable donors to make their biggest con-

tribution to Elon, helping to provide life-changing opportunities

to students, says President Leo M. Lambert.

"The kind of people who are making transformative gifts to

Elon are people who believe in things larger than themselves,"

Lambert says. "They are people who believe passionately in this

idea that they can make the world a better place by investing in

the next generation."

To find out how you can become involved with Ever Elon, go

to www.everelon.org.
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When will Ever Eton close?

What is Ever Elon?

Ever Elon is the largest fundraising campaign in Elon's his-

tory. The primary focus of the campaign is to add $70 million

to the university's endowment. By building the endowment,

Elon can secure and extend the gains it has made in quality and

reputation.

Who will be asked to give?

All members of the Elon community— alumni, parents, grand-

parents, faculty, staff, students and friends— are asked to give as

generously as they can. Every gift, regardless of the size, makes

a difference in the lives of Elon students.

All gifts made by May 31, 2011, will be credited to the Ever Elon

Campaign.

Are annualfundgiftspart ofEver Elon':

Yes. Gifts to the Elon Fund, Parents & Grandparents Fund,

School of Law annual fund, Phoenix Club and ignite young

alumni giving program, as well as new planned gifts and gifts for

any purpose or designation, are included in the campaign.

Why is annualgiving important?
Annual giving is an essential source of support everyyear— and

always will be. Annual giving helps Elon close the gap between

tuition revenue and the actual cost of programs. For example,

the $5.1 million in annual gifts that donors contributed to Elon

in 2007-2008 equals the investment income generated from an

endowment of at least $100 million— a fund significantly larger

than the university's current endowment.

What is the campaign goal?

The total goal is sioo million, including $70 million in new

endowment to support students, faculty and programs. Ever

Elon also seeks $20 million in annual giving and $10 million for

several essential new facilities.

Why launch a campaign now, and whyfocus on

endowment?
The Ever Elon Campaign is the university's surest way of securing

increased and broad financial support to meet critical needs now

and in the future. Over the years, Elon has built excellent facilities

and programs with relatively little money. Elon's endowment—
the long-term investment and savings fund— is a small fraction

of the endowment enjoyed at peer institutions. Annual earnings

from endowment, along with tuition and fees, help supplement

the university's operating budget.

By building this critical funding source, the university can

rely less on tuition dollars to fund signature programs and key

initiatives that will enable Elon to reach even greater levels of

excellence and prominence. Tuition and fees alone do not cover

the cost of an Elon education. Private gifts, including those to

the endowment, make up the difference.

Our Stories, Our Values

All Alumni & Friends Faculty / Staff f'arent Student

O 1
Linca

JLJL
Howa-d Bill

ft .
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Ever Elon Web site debuts
The new Ever Elon Web site is the best way to follow the progress

of the university's largest fundraising campaign in history and

add your voice to the testimonials about Elon.

The site features information about the campaign goals and

priorities, news and coming events, the campaign video and

information about Elon's various annual giving programs.

The "Our Stories, Our Values" feature includes more than

100 videos of alumni, parents, students, faculty, staff and friends

sharing their favorite Elon stories and explaining what Ever Elon

means to them. You can add your own Elon story by clicking

on the "Tell Your Story" link. You also can make a secure online

gift on the site.

Visit the site at www.everelon.org.

EVER ELON
CAMPAIGN

CHAIR:
Mark T. Mahaffey p'oi, p'97

St. Petersburg, Fla.

/'PRESIDENT FOR
UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT
Nan P. Perkins

James B. Piatt Jr.

(Beginning Nov. 1, 2008)

DIRECTOR:
Charles E. Davis III

Assistant Vice President tor

University Advancement

VICE-CHAIRS:

Thomas E. Chandler

Burlington, N.C.

Michele S. Hazel '78, Lp'09

Broad Run, Va.

Frank R. Lyon '71

New Canaan, Conn.

MEMBERS:
John Deford p'09, p'ii

Patricia S. Deford p'09, p'ii

Owings Mills, Md.

Edward W. Doherty p'07

Joan M. Doherty p'07

Saddle River, N.J.

Alien E. Gant Jr.

Burlington, N.C

Maurice N. Jennings, Jr. '87

Greensboro, N. C.

Leo M. Lambert

Burlington, N.C.

Anne E. Powell

Burlington, N.C.
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Sallie Hutton '92

The world needs Elon graduates'
As Elon alumni, we play a critical role in ensuring that the educational

experience we enjoyed is available to students in the future. That is the

main goal of Ever Elon: The Campaign for the Future of our University.

As you have read in this magazine, alumni were part of

the historic Oct. n launch of Ever Elon, the largest fundraising

effort in our school's history. Through Ever Elon, alumni and

other donors will provide financial resources to secure the

university's future and enable faculty to continue to transform

lives. Now that Ever Elon has been launched, it is up to us to

become involved with the campaign and preserve an

educational experience that is truly unique.

There is something special about this place— the

mentoring faculty, distinctive academic programs, sense of

community and beautiful campus. Elon gave us the

opportunity to grow and learn, and it equipped us with the

skills to succeed in a career and to serve our communities. It is powerful

to think that as alumni we can play a role in preserving Elon for the

future. Why? Because as President Lambert so eloquently says, "The

world needs Elon graduates."

No matter when you graduated, you can make a difference in the

campaign and demonstrate your commitment to Elon. I encourage each

of you to make a gift this year and to share the goals and spirit of Ever

Elon with your classmates.

Alumni are among Elon's most loyal and generous donors. This year,

young alumni have impressed all of us with their enthusiastic response

to ignite, the university's new giving program for graduates of the past

decade (see story to the right). They are truly setting an example for us

to follow. Gifts to the Elon Fund, Parents & Grandparents Fund, Law

School annual fund, ignite and Phoenix Club are all part of the Ever Elon

Campaign. No matter what fund you choose to support, you are helping

to sustain this great university.

I realize that many in our Elon community are making significant

sacrifices to make ends meet. I hope you will take time to reflect on your

Elon experience and recall a faculty or staff member or a program that

changed your life. Now challenge yourself to make a contribution at

whatever capacity you can. All gifts have the power to transform lives.

Each of us has benefited from the generosity of donors because tuition

and fees don't cover the full cost of an Elon education. Private gifts make

up the difference.

I hope you will join me by becoming involved in the campaign.

When you give to Elon, you are doing more than writing a check. You are

changing lives.

Wishing you peace and prosperity,

Sallie

NEW CAREER PROGRAMS DEBUT

Elon's Career Services and Alumni Relations

offices have launched new initiatives to help

alumni meet their professional goals and net-

work with students.

The Elon Career Network connects stu-

dents with alumni and parents who are will-

ing to share their career experience and advice,

and offer internships or job opportunities to

students. Visit www.elon.edu/careers to join

the network.

Career Beam is an online program that

helps alumni identify and meet their pro-

fessional goals. Alumni can get tips on con-

structing effective resumes and cover letters,

preparing for interviews, developing a pro-

fessional network and launching a strategic

career search. Career Beam also allows alumni

to search for organizations and industries na-

tionally and internationally. Alumni can visit

www.careerbeam.com/ElonAlumReg.asp to

create an account.

Graduates also are invited to join the Elon

Alumni Association group on Linkedln, an

online professional networking resource that

allows alums to connect with classmates,

friends and former colleagues. To join and

create a profile, go to www.linkedin.com.

Visit www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=96i537

for Elon's group.

For more information, contact Alumni

Relations at aIumnirelations@elon.edu or

877-784-3566.

YOUNG ALUMNI DONATE $93,000

THROUGH IGNITE

Graduates of the past decade have contributed

$93,353 in gifts and pledges to the university

through ignite, Elon's new young alumni

giving program.

Since the start of the fiscal

year June 1, young alums have

donated more than half

of the $171,813 they con- A'

tributed to Elon during

2007-2008.

As of Oct. 30, 487 young

alumni had made a gift to join

ignite, including 65 first-time donors to

Elon. Lynn Cupero '08 of Greensboro, N.C.,

says she was proud to make her first gift to

her alma mater through ignite.

"Elon took good care of me, and I feel for-

tunate to be able to take care of Elon in any

way I can," Cupero says. "I would encourage

GNITE
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other young alums, especially new grads, to

make a contribution, no matter how large,

because every little bit helps. I had an incred-

ible tour years at Elon, and I look forward to

seeing Elon grow in size and in reputation."

Annual gifts to ignite support the hall-

marks of an Elon education: excellent fac-

ulty, outstanding facilities, scholarships and

signature programs, including study abroad,

research, internships, service and leadership.

Young alumni can become members of

ignite by making a gift of any size to the

university during Elon's fiscal year, which runs

from June i to May 31. Donors can choose the

recurring payment option, which allows them

to spread their payments over 12 months.

For more information on ignite and to

make a gift, go to www.elon.edu/ignite.

KELLY JOINS

ALUMNI RELATIONS

STAFF

Lauren Kelly 08 is the

new coordinator of

alumni chapters in the

office of alumni rela-

tions. She supports the

work of Elon's 13 re-

gional chapters, work-

ing closely with their presidents. Elon's alumni

chapter program has grown over the years and

serves as an excellent way for alumni to re-

main connected to the university.

"It's my job to give the chapters full-time

support and help promote their events, plan

programming and act as a liaison between the

chapters and the university," Kelly says. "I am
thrilled to be back at Elon working with the

alumni relations staff and our chapters."

Kelly earned a bachelor's degree in corpo-

rate communications and minored in busi-

ness administration at Elon. She served as vice

president of Sigma Kappa sorority and was a

member of Live Oak Communications, Elon's

student-run public relations agency.

Lauren Kelly '08

Parkyour bagsi!

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TRAVEL PROGRAM
CONTINUES NEXT YEAR WITH TOURS OF
EUROPEAN CATHEDRALS AND ENNIS, IRELAND.

Cathedrals of Europe June 2-13

The Cathedrals of Europe trip is June 2-13 and

includes stops in Rome, Assisi, Florence and

Paris. You will see some of the world's most

magnificent cathedrals, including Basilica

Santa Maria Maggiore, Scala Santa, Basilica

San Giovanni in Laterno and the Holy Steps,

Basilica San Paul Outside the Walls, San

Clemente, Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's Basilica, Santa Maria deTrastevere, the Upper and

Lower churches of St. Francis' Basilica, Santa Chiara Church, the Duomo, Leaning

Tower, Notre Dame, Basilica of St. Denis and Sainte Chappelle.

Alumni are invited to join other members of the Elon community on this trip, led

by Jim Barbour, associate professor of economics, who has directed the university's

Winter Term cathedrals course for several years. The cost is approximately $4,099 per

person plus air taxes (double occupancy).

Ennis, Ireland Aug. 21-29

Alumni also are invited to visit Ennis, Ireland,

Aug. 21-29. The trip includes tours of the

ancient Burren and windswept Cliffs of Moher;

Bunratty Castle, one of Ireland's most

authentic medieval castles; the Aran Island of

Inishmore and the diffside fortress of Dun

Aengus; Coole Park in County Galway,

featuring a beech tree bearing W.B.Yeats' initials; and thei6th century tower of Thoor

Ballylee, where Yeats lived.

The cost is approximately $2,595 pet person plus airfare and taxes (double

occupancy).

For more information on these trips, go to www.elon.edu/alumni or contact the

Alumni Relations Office at 336.275.7500 or alumnirelations@elon.edu.

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM OFF TO
SUCCESSFUL START

President Leo M. Lambert and his wife,

Laurie, led a group of 30 alumni, parents

and friends to Cortona, Italy, in September

for the first trip of the Alumni Association's

new travel program.

Alumni from the classes of 1950s to

1990s joined current and former Elon par-

ents and friends to tour the scenic city of Cortona in Italy's Tuscany region. In addition,

the group visited the Duomo cathedral in Siena and Michelangelo's David in Florence.

The group also toured a winery and gathered for an emotional farewell dinner, where

they celebrated new friendships made.

Alumni Relations Office staff: Director, Sallie Hutton, alumniretations@eion.edu • Assistant Director, Lisa RatliffRoper '93

• Assistant Director for Young Alumni, Lindsay Gross Hege '04 Coordinator ofAlumni Chapters, Lauren Kelly '08 • Program Assistant, Kelly Bliston
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Welcome to the City events are a big hit

Alumni hosted Welcome to the City events this summer to help members

of the Class of 2008 settle into their new hometowns while remaining

connected to Elon. More than 130 of Elon's newest graduates attended

the events.

In Charleston, alumni from the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s joined young

alumni at Tommy Condon's Irish Pub. In Atlanta, hosts Josh Felix '00 and his

wife, Kristen Kart Felix '00, gathered with alums at Wildfire Restaurant in

Perimeter Mall for a successful event.

The Washington, D.C., gathering drew the largest number of 2008 alums,

who watched as Brett "Coop" Cooper '05 received the chapter's first Alumnus

of the Year award.

In New York City, the party was at Harbour Lights restaurant where

alumni enjoyed views of the spectacular waterfall exhibit at the Brooklyn

Bridge. Among the revelers was Angie Henry Utt '42, wife of Kenneth Utt '42,

the Academy Award-winning producer of "The Silence of the Lambs,"

"Philadelphia"and other films.

Hampton Roads alumni greeted young alums at the Hilton Virginia

Beach Oceanfront hotel and afterward took in the sounds of Southside

Johnny & The Asbury Jukes, in Richmond, the planning efforts of chapter co-

presidents Arianne Hamilton '03 and Laura Weisiger '06 paid off when alums

who gathered at the Capital Ale House called it the best chapter event yet.

In Boston, alumni took a different approach to their Welcome to the City

event. They joined with alums from other North Carolina schools, including

Davidson, Wake Forest and UNC Chapel Hill. Elon's alumni attendance was

among the highest of the schools that participated.

"I really enjoyed visiting with folks from Elon and the other schools as

well," says Warren Johnson '50. "It was fun, even for an old guy like me."

In North Carolina, the Charlotte chapter hosted its event at the Gin Mill

while Piedmont Triad alumni headed to the Chop House Grille in High Point.

In the Triangle, His became Elon central as alumni packed the restaurant

and participated in a raffle to benefit the Triangle Spokes Group, which

purchases bicycles for low-income families for the holidays. John Keegan '96,

director of development for athletics, and Wes Miller, assistant men's

basketball coach and former Tar Heel standout, shared Phoenix athletics

updates with the crowd.

In Baltimore, alumni gathered at Mother's in Federal Hill, including

Brantley Wall '50, who entertained the university's newest graduates with

stories of Elon's past. Stormy weather didn't keep Philadelphia alumni

from making their way to the Manayunk Brewery and Restaurant to greet

2008 alums.

In addition to the Welcome to the City events, alumni chapter members

continued to organize happy hours and other get-togethers. In New York,

alums hosted a tailgate on Sept. 6 before the Elon vs. Stony Brook football

game, which the Phoenix won. Charlotte alumni returned to campus Oct. 4

for a tailgate before the Elon vs. Furman football game, which the Phoenix

also won. In Washington, alumni celebrated this year's presidential race by

touring the White House on Oct. 3.

Boston alumni continued their commitment to service on Oct. 4,

volunteering with Cradles to Crayons, which serves low-income and

homeless children. Alumni helped sort clothes, books and toys in the

group's warehouse.

For more information on chapter events, go to www.elon.edu/alumni.

(From the top) Members ofthe Washington, D.C., Chapter toured the White

House Oct. y, Charlotte Chapter members returned to campus Oct. 4 to tailgate

before the Elon vs. Furman football game; and in the remaining photos,

alumni in the Richmond Chapter welcomed new graduates at their Welcome

to the City event.
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Alumni boards make strides in 2008

During the past year, the Young Alumni Council and National Alumni Executive

Board have played a pivotal role in creating programs to increase alumni giving,

mentor students and strengthen ties between graduates and the university.

The Young Alumni Council led efforts to launch ignite, the university's new

giving program for graduates of the past decade. As part of that effort, members

planned and hosted a series of ignite nite dinners to educate young alums about

the program and encourage them to join. They also developed a peer solicitation

campaign, writing personal notes to encourage classmates to contribute to the

university. The council was Elon's only alumni advisory board to reach 100 percent

participation in giving in 2007-2008.

Council members also focused on mentoring students at a series of

networking events. They shared their expertise during panel discussions for the

"So You Think You Want to Move To" events in Raleigh, Charlotte, Atlanta and

Washington, D.C. They also hosted a career event in Charlotte titled "Life Outside

the Bubble: How to Have a Successful Career After Elon."

Council members along with chapter leaders participated last spring in City

Fair to help seniors learn about living in various cities after graduation. Other

accomplishments include helping develop the young alumni travel program and

planning the young alumni party at Homecoming.

Council president Cam Tims '00 of Raleigh says Elon's decision to create the

council has inspired young alumni to stay connected to their alma mater.

"Before, there were alumni who didn't know how to be involved with Elon

and were not involved," he says. "Now,

people are not just attending chapter

events. They're coming back to campus

to speak with students. It has surprised

me how relatively easy it has been to

find young alums who are willing to

jump on board."

In the fall, the alumni board

hosted the first on-campus Schmooza

Palooza networking event. Co-

sponsored by the Office of Alumni

Relations and Career Services, the event

enabled students to meet alumni

leaders working in business,

government, media, politics and the

nonprofit industry and to learn how to

network effectively.

Other board accomplishments include helping develop a three-year strategic

plan for the Alumni Association, a recommendation that emerged from the 2007

Alumni Summit; streamlining the board's committee structure to improve

effectiveness; establishing an executive committee to make the board and

association more proactive; strengthening ties between the board and alumni

chapters; and helping create an alumni travel program.

"We made great strides in 2008," says Bill Courtney '86, alumni board

president from Charlotte, N.C. "The primary goal was to change the complexion of

the board to one that had a greater sense of urgency and ownership concerning

the success of the board and the ability to connect with alumni. We reinvigorated

the board and re-established a sense of urgency and pride that we want the

Alumni Association to have."

UPDATE YOUR INFO!

Have you moved recently or changed your

e-mail address? If so, please contact the

alumni office with your updated information

so you can continue to receive The Magazine

ofElon along with important updates about

campus news and events. Help us keep you

connected to what is happening in the life

of your university!

You may e-mail the alumni office at

alumnirelations@elon.edu or call toll free

at 877.784.3566.

Coming Events

Nov. 19 Ever Elon Campaign kickoff, 7 p.m.

Westwood Country Club, Vienna, Va.

NOV. 20 D.C. Chapter happy hour, 6:30 p.m. Old

Ebbitt Grill

dec. 4 D.C. Chapter hockey outing, Washington

Capitals vs. New York Islanders, 7 p.m. Verizon

Center

DEC. 9 Boston Chapter holiday event, 7 p.m.

The Foundation Lounge, Kenmore Square

dec. 11 Philadelphia Chapter hockey outing,

Flyers vs. Carolina Hurricanes, 7 p.m. Wachovia

Complex

DEC 18 & 19 Triangle Chapter service day with

Triangle Spokes Group, 8:30 a.m. Salvation Army

Toy Shop, Raleigh, N.C.

dec.30 Baltimore, D.C. and Philadelphia

chapters attend Elon vs. Maryland basketball

game, 8 p.m. College Park, Md.

JAN. 7 New York Chapter outing to "Wicked," 8

p.m. Gershwin Theatre

JAN. 10 Performing Arts Alumni Brunch, 11 a.m.

New York location to be announced.

JAN. 14 Boston Chapter outing, Celtics vs. New
Jersey Nets, 7:30 p.m. TD Banknorth Garden

JAN. 15 Atlanta Chapter happy hour. Time and

location to be announced.

JAN. 17 Triangle Chapter Winter Mingle. Time

and location to be announced.

JAN.21 Atlanta Chapter Women's

Entrepreneurial Workshop with Elizabeth

Gordon, author of The Chic Entrepreneur. Time

and location to be announced.

JAN. 29 4th Annual Triangle Chapter

Groundhog Day party, 7 p.m. His, Raleigh, N.C

feb. 20 Night of the Phoenix, 6:30 p.m. Koury

Athletic Center, Elon

march 22 Boston Chapter hockey outing,

Bruins vs. New Jersey Devils, 3 p.m. TD Banknorth

Garden. Registration deadline Dec. 1.

For the latest alumni news,

go to www.elon.edu/alumni
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'39
Landon Walker '39 reports that he of-

ten thinks about the way Elon shaped

and enhanced his life. Landon finished

high school during the height of the

Depression and had little hope of at-

tending college. He was the oldest ot

five children and his family did not

have much money. President Leon E.

Smith called Landon and offered him a

scholarship in exchange tor his help in

establishing a marching band. Landon

says he jumped at the opportunity and

spent long hours recruiting members

of the band. He even gave music les-

sons to some members. By the time he

graduated, Landon says there were 40
members of the Elon marching band.

"Elon decided my lite and steered me
straight," he says. "It has been good.

Thank you!" Landon lives with his wife,

Pennv, in Hickory, N.C.

'40s
Jessie "Irene" Hook Covington 41

grew up in Elon and couldn't imag-

ine going to school anywhere else. She

loved the friendliness of the students

and the chance to meet manv differ-

ent people. She met her late husband.

Dr. Cade Covington '41, during her

third year at Elon. They enjoyed a

long courtship and married a year

after graduation. Irene is grateful to

Elon for preparing her for a reward-

ing teaching career. She is thrilled with

the progress that Elon has made under

President Leo M. Lambert. She loves

to read Tlie Magazine ofElon and stays

current on all the campus news. She

lives in Sanford, N.C.

Elizabeth "Lib" Armfield Hobson '42

is thankful to Elon for preparing her

for a business career. She jokes that

she also is glad she earned her "Mrs."

degree at Elon, meeting and marry-

ing her sweetheart, the late Walter

"Hobby" Hobson '42. She looks back

fondly on her days as an Elon cheer-

leader, leading the crowd to support

the Fightin' Christians. She marvels

at the great student and faculty rela-

tionships then and now and says she's

happy that Elon remains a close com-

munity. She hopes Elon continues to

flourish and that other students will

have an opportunity to feel that "Elon

magic." She lives in Asheboro, N.C.

Margaret Hopkins West '42 remem-

bers her business math class with

professor Waitus W. Howell and the

challenge ot adding columns of figutes.

She was determined to master addition

and is proud to say it remains one of

her skills today. She also remembers

when it became "fashionable" for

women to smoke on campus. She

is glad she could not afford to buy

cigarettes. She met her closest friend,

Evelyn Holmes Moore '41, on campus

and they temained close until Evelyn's

death in 2004. Margaret celebrated her

87TH birthday earlier this year. She

lives in Hampton, Va.

Edna Reitzel Waugh '45 credits Elon

and John D. Messick, former academic

dean of the college, for instilling in her

a lifelong commitment to service and

education. She loved attending chapel

services led by Messick, which made
her teel joyful and inspired. Edna is a

retired teacher and stays active with

family and community activities. She

lives with her husband. Carter, in

Riverside, Calif.

Jessie Thurecht Hook '46 is proud

to be an Elon alumna. She says Elon

gave her the confidence and skills

she needed to make her mark on the

world and have a productive, fulfill-

ing life. She treasures her memories

and is grateful for the lifelong friends

she made on campus. She encourages

young Elon students to make deep

connections and always support the

university however you can. She lives

in Charlottesville, Va.

Helen Blalock Rippy 46 thoroughly

enjoys looking back on her Elon days.

She loved taking art classes and credits

her teacher, Lila Newman, with inspir-

ing her to pursue a career in art. She

made many lifelong friends and met

her husband. Bill Rippy '43. She and

Bill live in Leland, N.C.

Marian Griffin Law 47, Ethalinda

"Dixie" Griffin Allred '48 and Anne
Griffin Leebrick '48 were featured last

spring in Greensboro's News & Record

along with their sister, Aleta Ellison.

The four sisters are all retired teachers

with 134 years of combined experi-

ence in education. In the newspaper

story, the sisters recounted their expe-

riences as teachers in North Carolina

and Virginia schools. The sisters are

active with theit families and in their

communities. Dixie and Anne live in

Reidsville, N.C and Marian lives in

Pembroke, Va.

'50s
REUNION '58

Jacqueline "Jackie" Royals Manzi
'50 has many happy memories of her

time at Elon, including meeting her

late husband, football star Claude

Manzi '50. She remembers having

to periodically scrub the dorm floors

and how much fun she and her room-

mates had with that chore. She also

remembers the excitement of the foot-

ball games and the camataderie of the

student body. She has high hopes tor

Elon and knows that her alma mater

will continue to succeed. She lives in

Greensboro, N.C.

Lacy Presnell Jr. '51 says that attending

Elon thoroughly changed his life. He
credits Elon with helping him succeed

in his education career. He encourages

today's students to be active in all as-

pects of their education. He lives with

his wife, Esther, in Raleigh, N.C.

Jane Upchurch Roshelli '51 praises

Elon for giving her the necessary tools

to make a good living and lead a full,

productive life, which she continues to

do. She is also grateful for the oppor-

tunity to meet her late husband. Louis

Roshelli '53. Jane is a retired teacher

and continues to play the piano for

her church each Sunday. She also

plays guitar in a bluegrass band. She

encourages alumni to stay up to date

on campus news. Because she lives in

Cary, N.C, she has been able to at-

tend many Elon football games and

the Golden Alumni meetings and

events. Each time she visits campus,

she is amazed at how far Elon has

come in the past 57 years.

Joseph C. Morris '55 cherishes many
things about his time at Elon. He
met his wite, Helen Craven Morris

'55, and proudly served as drum ma-

jor for the Elon marching band. After

graduation, he served as a pilot with

the Marine Corps and later as a spe-

cial agent with the Naval Criminal

Investigative Service, NCIS. He credits

Elon with preparing him well for his

career and noted that students from

more prominent schools did not pass

the ncis exam. He hopes that Elon

will treasure its heritage and traditions

while continuing to grow. He and

Helen live in Pensacola, Fla.

Mona Scott Atkinson '57 and Delmer

"Dee" Atkinson '57 live in Elon and

have closely followed the progress of

their alma mater during the past 50

years. They are active in the Elon com-

munity and enjoy attending many on-

campus events, particularly the 50TH

reunion of the Class of 1957. Mona and

Dee loved catching up with classmates

they had not seen in many years. They

hope to see Elon continue to grow and

excel in academics and athletics.

Dr. Richard "Dick" Simpson '57

credits Elon with preparing him for

graduate school and giving him the

confidence he needed to pursue his

dream of being a doctor. He advises

students to enjoy their Elon careers,

to make the most of even' opportunity

and to dream big. He hopes that Elon

will continue to emphasize teaching

and preparing students for real-world

experiences. He lives with his wife,

Tandy, in Gallipolis, Ohio.

'60s
David P. Layton '66 is a retired

building inspector with the City of

Greensboro, N.C. In 1999, he suf-

fered a stroke that ended his career

prematurely. He cautions everyone to

be aware of the risk factors for stroke

and to take care of themselves. He
lives with his wife, Charlotte Harper

Layton '67, in Summerfield, N.C.

Gail Campbell Allcock '67 spent the

past eight years training to complete

an international distance triathlon.

In August, she participated with her

son, Andy, in the Greater Cleveland

Triathlon held in her hometown of

Mentor, Ohio. Gail says her son is an

experienced triathlete who inspired her

to train for the race. She says train-

ing for the race helped her to grow,

and she credits her health and faith

in God for enabling her to realize her

dream. She encourages everyone to

follow their dreams. Her journey was

featured in The Neivs-Herald. Gail is a

fifth-grade teacher at Lake Elementary

in Mentor, where she lives with her

husband, Doug.

Sandy Bueschel Bass '67 and Tom
Bass '67 read the newspaper story

about Gail Campbell Allcock '67 (see

above) and were so inspired that they

shared the story with the magazine

staff so all alumni would know about

Gail's accomplishment. They live in

Elon, N.C.

Dr. William N. P. Herbert '68 is the

2008 recipient of the Distinguished

Career Award from the Association

of Professors of Gynecology and

Obstetrics. He is a faculty member
at the University of North Carolina,

Duke University and the University
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of Virginia. He is an active

member of the American

College of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists and

the American Board of

Obstetrics and Gynecology.

He also has served as an

Elon trustee since 1996. He
lives with his wife, Marsha, Dr. William N.

in Charlottesville, Va.

Paul H. Amundsen '69 is an attor-

ney at Amundsen & Smith. He was

recently elected to serve a two-year

term on the executive committee of

the administrative law section of the

Florida Bar Association. He lives with

his wife, Beth, in Tallahassee, Fla.

'70s
Sally O'Neill Mauldin '70 is retired af-

ter 30 years of service with the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration.

When she retired, she had served for

eight vears as chief counsel tor nasa's

Ames Research Center in California.

In 2005, she received the Presidential

Rank of Meritorious Executive award

for sustained superior achievement.

Sally is enjoying retirement, including

golfing, fishing and skiing. She lives

with her husband, Ed, in Reno, Nev.

Diane Wynne Palmer '74 is retired

and lives in Hertford, N.C.

Aiah Gbakima '76 and Wes Strickland

'77 became good friends at Elon and

have stayed in touch over the years. In

2005, Aiah, a native of Sierra Leone,

left Johns Hopkins Medical Center in

Baltimore and returned to his home-

land to lead the University of Sierra

Leone. He and Wes have collaborated

on efforts to improve technology at

the university and to address serious

health-care issues in Sierra Leone.

Read the story on page 11 to find out

more about their wotk.

'80s
REUNION '83

Kenneth A. Gould Jr. '80 recently be-

came executive director of the Charles

County Chamber of Commerce in

Charles Count)', Md. He is responsible

for chamber business operations and

membership. He lives with his wife,

MaryAnn, in La Plata", Md.

King White '80 is webmaster for

Kappa Sigma fraternity's alumni Web
site, www.kappasigmaelon.org. The
site's archives includes a large photo

gallery with pictures dat-

ing to the 1970s. King is

excited about the site and

the chapter's 35TH anni-

versary celebration at

Homecoming this tall.

David L. Osborne '81 is

P. Herbert '68 professor of physiology at

the Paul L. Foster School

ot Medicine at Texas Tech

University Health Sciences Center. He
lives in El Paso, Texas.

Cindy R. Everhart '85 was recently

presented the Laboratorian of the

Year award for 2008 by Spectrum

Laboratory Network. She has been

a remote site lead technologist at

Spectrum for nine years. She lives in

Thomasville, N.C.

Joel W. Huffstetler '85 is rector

ar St. Luke's Episcopal Church in

Cleveland, Tenn., where he lives. He
recently wrote a book. Boundless Love:

Tlie Parable of the Prodigal Son and
Reconciliation, published by University

Press of America. The foreword to the

book was written by Carl R. Holladay,

the Charles Howard Candler Professor

of New Testament Studies at the

l andlei V hool "I lheolog\ at I mon
University.

Joe Coco '86 was inducted into the

Greater Washington Fastpitch Softball

Hall of Fame during a Nov. 1 ceremony

in College Park, Md. He is founder of

Cobert Consulting LLC, an informa-

tion technology consulting and staff-

ing company. He lives with his wife,

Lydia, and their thtee daughters in

Chesapeake, Va.

resources manager at Iris High School

in Haarlem, The Netherlands.

Bonnie K. Baxter '88 and Marleen Kafando-lansen '88

in Paris

Bonnie K. Baxter '88 and Marleen

Kafando-Jansen '88 recently celebrated

20 years as Elon alumni and friends

with a trip to Paris. Bonnie is a biol-

ogy professor at Westminster College

in Salt Lake City. Marleen is a human

'90s
REUNION '98

Stephanie K. Dawkins '90 has ac-

cepted the position of assistant city

administrator and director of admin-

istrative services in Geneva, 111., where

she lives. She will oversee the depart-

ments ot human resources, informa-

tion technology and finance.

Lee Tupling Mortensen '90 has joined

Downtown Greensboro Inc. as vice

president to lead development ef-

forts in Greensboro, N.C. Lee lives in

Greensboro with her husband, Loring,

and their daughter, Skye.

Rebecca Liles Kolb '91 has recently be-

come a traveling nurse. She loves the

flexibility and diversity of her job and

the opportunity to explote the country

and visit new places. She reports that

she has found her niche. She lives in

Belmont, N.Y.

Joan May Wilkerson '91 lives in

Charlotte, N.C with her husband,

rim, and their daughters, Anne and

Margaret.

F.J. Carney '93 works for the U.S.

Secret Service and recently trans-

ferred from the Honolulu field of-

fice to Washington, D.C. He lives in

Odenton, Md.

Victoria Karukas Schumacher '93 is a

corporate meeting planner at Kingsmill

Resort & Spa in Williamsburg, Va.,

Charitable gift annuities can provide income tor life

A charitable gift annuity of $10,000 or more to Elon will

guarantee you a fixed income for the rest of your life. With

market interest rates near historic lows, a gift annuity is an

attractive way for you to increase your income and make a

gift to Elon at the same time. You will receive immediate tax

benefits and can defer capital gains. The payment rate of a

charitable gift annuity depends on your age at the time of

the gift — the older you are, the higher the rate.

Sample Rates for Individual and Joint & Survivor Annuities

Effective July 1,2008:

AGE ANNUITY RATE AGES ANNUITY RATE

60 5.5% 60/65 5.3%

65 5.7% 67/67 5.5%

70 6.1% 71/73 5.8%
Annuity rates ore subject to change. The annuity rate remains fixed once your gift is made.

To calculate a gift annuity for you or your spouse or a family

member, go to www.elon.edu/giftplanning.

For more information on how you may benefit from a

life income gift to Elon and other gift planning opportunities,

please contact:

Jamie Killorin, CPA/PFS, CFP®, Director of Gift Planning

Toll free 877.784.3566

Jkill0rin2@el0n.edu • www.elon.edu/giftplanning
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where she lives with her husband, Eric,

and their son, Jake. They are looking

forward to the birth or their second

child in February.

Allison Miller Spruill '93 is the new

Helen West Minister of Discipleship

at Canton Central United Methodist

Church. She is responsible for the

church's Christian education programs.

She has relocated with her husband,

Kevin, to Clyde, N.C.

Jennifer R. Kott '95 is director of ad-

missions ar the University of North

Carolina School of Law in Chapel

Hill. Prior to this position, she served

as assistant director for admissions

and recruitment at Tulane University

Law School in New Orleans, her

hometown. She is a proud survivor of

Hurricane Katrina and says she lived

for six days in a house with eight teet

of water. She is thrilled to be back in

Notth Carolina. She lives in Chapel

Hill.

Matt McCue '95 is the envy of 12 of

his fellow Elon alumni and friends.

On July 26, Matt captuted the cov-

eted gold Duffers jacker and cup at

the group's annual golf tournament.

The tournament has been held at vari-

ous golf courses around Myrtle Beach,

S.C., since 1994. This year the alumni

participants wore matching Elon foot-

ball T-shirts donated by head football

coach Pete Lembo. Alumni partici-

pating in the tournament were: Jay

Dodson '91, Scott McQueen '92, Art

Dornik 92, Michael Beale '93, Darren

Falk 93, Eddie Burleson '93, Graham

Participants of the 15th Annual [Ion Duffers Club

Golf Tournament include lay Dodson '91, Scott

McQueen '92, Art Dornik '92, Michael Beale '93,

Darren Falk '93, Eddie Burleson '93, Graham Hall

'93, John McCoy '93, Garrett McKnight '94, Todd

Martineau '94, Ryan Lantz '94 and 2008 winner

Matt McCue '95

Hall '93, John McCoy '93, Garrett

McKnight '94, Todd Martineau 94
and Ryan Lantz '94.

April Gilbreath Washburn '95 recently

received a master's degree in teaching

from Salem College. She completed

her oral exam for her degree wirh a

perfect score. She teaches first grade at

Latham Elementary in Winston-Salem.

She lives with her husband, Douglas

Washburn '94, in Clemmons, N.C.

Darden R. Nicks '96 has accepted the

position of ditector or golf course op-

erations at Laurel Oak Country Club

in Sarasota, Fla., where he lives with

his wife, Nancy Thornhill Nicks '95.

Katherine Carter '96 taught English in

Ethiopia from 2004 to 2006 through

the U.S. State Department's English

Language Fellow Program. Following

that experience, she joined the faculty

at Addis Ababa University, where she

teaches in the department of sociology/

social anthropology. She earned her

mastet's degree in sociology at unc-
Charlorte and her docrorate in ethnog-

raphy from the University of Debrecen,

Hungary, in 2007. She chronicled her

experiences in Ethiopia in an essay

posred Sept. 2 to E-net, Elon's news

and information Web site. To read the

essay, go to www.elon.edu/e-net and

seatch for "Carter."

Daniel Colangelo '96 is a

2007 Elon Sporrs Hall of

Fame inducree for tennis.

He tecently retired from

coaching tennis profes-

sionally to join the Navy

and work as an officer first

class in its intelligence

branch.

Kendro hies '99

Wendy Kern Houston '97

is a consultant who helps

disabled adults find employment.

She lives with het husband, Drex, in

Bradenron, Fla. The couple have two

daughters, Kourtlyn, 4, and Kyra, 2.

Patricia "Tricia" DiMaria '98 has been

promoted to seniot audit manager at

Deloitte & Touche llp. She was re-

cently profiled by PINK magazine

on the company's new career Web
site. The magazine published a series

of profiles on successful professional

women and how they balance careers

with their personal lives. Gerry Geier

'98, a classmate and business associ-

ate, says Tricia is not only a successful

businesswoman bur also an amazing

mother Tricia lives in Reston, Va.

Sarah Nooe Barlekamp r)<) is a fourth-

grade teacher at Hillcrest Elementary

School. She recently received her

national board cerrification from

the National Board of Professional

Teaching Standatds. She lives with

her husband, Jonathan, in Burlington,

N.C.

Kendra D. Jiles '99 has earned her

doctotate in educational leadership

from Nova Southeastern

University in Florida.

She is a special educa-

tion teacher at Maryville

Elementary School and

has been named an

Outstanding Special

Education Teacher by

rhe Narional Association

of Special Education

Teachers. She lives in

Georgetown, S.C.

Lynn begins doctoral program at Oxford

This fall, Geoffrey Lynn '07 entered the National Institutes of Health

Oxford/Cambridge Scholars Program, a doctoral training program for

outstanding science students committed to biomedical research.

Lynn, 23, who studied chemistry at Elon, will earn a dual medical

and doctoral degree with training from Johns Hopkins University

School of Medicine, the National Institutes of Health and Oxford

University in England.

"The NIH-OxCam program provides an unparalleled

opportunity for training in a highly multi-disciplinary and

collaborative research environment," Lynn says. "It encourages

student projects and collaborations that span disciplines between

two of the world's most prominent biomedical research institutes."

Before entering the program, Lynn worked at the National

Cancer Institute in Frederick, Md. Lynn's research interest focuses on

targeted medical technologies that promise to improve the efficacy

of vaccines, imaging probes, therapeutics and more.

At Elon, Lynn received a Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and a

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship. He also

was active in the university's undergraduate research program.

'OOs
REUNION '03

Catey Bostic 01 was recently pro-

moted to vice president of marketing

at SSG/Brandinrense, a mororsporrs

marketing company owned by two-

time Winston Cup champion Terry

Labonre. She lives in Greensboro,

N.C.

Justin Bryant '01 has received a mas-

ter's degree in creative writing from

New York University. He lives in New
York City.

Melissa Anderson Davison 01 is the

humanities librarian ar the central

library of the Forsyth County Public

Library System. She lives in Winston-

Salem, N.C.

John R. Harbin 01 completed a

Henderson County leadership pro-

gram last spring called Henderson

County Vision. The program educates

tesidents on county government and

gave John an excellent opportunity to

hone his skills as a daily newspaper

and online reporter for the Times-

News. He lives in Asheville, N.C.

CameronW Dejong 02 was tecently

named manager of the new Verizon

Wireless Evolution store in Nashua,

N.H. He oversees customer service

and sales operations. On Election Day,

Nov. 4, he hopes to be celebrating a

victory in his bid to become a state

representative in Manchester, whete he

lives. You can check his Web site www.

camstatetep.com for election results.
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100 years young BY BETHANY 5WANSON '09

There were only 48 students in

Nannie Graham Keek's class when

she graduated from Elon College in 1928.

That was the same year Amelia Earhart

flew across the Atlantic and Alexander

Fleming discovered penicillin.

Eight decades have since passed, yet

the loo-year-old Keck still remembers her

Nannie Graham Keck '28

Elon days. There were separate stairwells

in Alamance building for men and

women, and female students were not

allowed to venture beyond the campus

walls.

"I lived in a womens-only dorm, and

I worked three hours in the library every

day to pay for my tuition," Keck says.

Keck is one of Elon's oldest alums and

marvels at the changes that have taken

place at her alma mater.

"It's wonderful to see the incredible

things that are happening," she says.

"I always have fond memories of Elon,

meeting the people and the friends that

I had."

The youngest of seven children, Keck

grew up in Alamance County in a house

that still stands on Highway 62, less than

a mile from her current home in the

Union Ridge community. In her childhood

home, she can still find the nail where

her Christmas stocking hung. Keck was

raised on a farm where her parents grew

tobacco, vegetables and other crops.

"I was the caboose," Keck says,

laughing again. "We kept cows and had

milk and butter. We all had chores, so

there wasn't too much time to play, but it

was a happy family. We were not rich by

any means, but I'm sure we were rich in

love and understanding."

Keck enrolled at Elon when she was 16

and studied education. She was involved

in several clubs and organizations on

campus, including the Psiphelian literary

society, Christian Endeavor Society and

Tau Zeta Phi sorority. She also served as

secretary of the Young Women's Christian

Society. Because female students couldn't

leave their dorms at night, Keck says she

and her girlfriends made their own fun.

"I remember we would roll a steamer

truck up and down the steps in Maynard

Hall," she says, grinning.

After graduation, Keck taught in

Alamance County schools for 25 years

before retiring from teaching and going

to work at LabCorp. She also found time

to volunteer with Meals on Wheels and

even took up clogging.

She still enjoys cooking, canning and

baking, though recent hip surgery has

kept her out of the kitchen. Last July, the

Burlington Times-News named Keck its

Cook of the Month for her sumptuous

fried apple pies. Keek's cherry preserves,

squash pickles and stewed tomatoes are

also favorites of family and friends. Yet

it's her apple pies with the scratch-made

crusts that are coveted at the harvest

festival at Union Ridge Christian Church,

where Keck has been a member for 88

years.

"We have people bid against each

other," Keck says. "I put four in a package

and sometimes they'd go for $100."

Keck still lives alone in the house

where she raised three children with

her late husband, J. Burch Keck. She

continued to drive until a few years

ago. Her children live nearby and check

in on her regularly. When she isn't in

the kitchen, Keck enjoys spending

time with her family, including seven

grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren,

one great-great-grandchild and another

who is on the way.

So what is the secret to living to 100?

"I reckon' it's good, clean living," Keck

says. "I don't drink, I don't smoke, I don't

do drugs. All in all, I've had a good life

and have a lot to be thankful for."

Julianne Sparks Martin 02 is a teacher

at Sophia Academy. She was recently

named an Outstanding Special

Education Teacher by the National

Association of Special Education

Teachers. She lives in Atlanta.

Lundon B. Sims '01 is a history and

Spanish teacher. Last summer, she

received a grant to attend a seminar

in Madrid, Spain, sponsored by the

National Endowment for Humanities.

Each year, neh offers reachers oppor-

tunities to study the humanities in

a variety of Summer Seminars and
Institutes. The seminar Lundon at-

tended was titled, "Authors in the

Prado: Spanish Painting and the

Literature it Inspired." She lives in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

Lauren Hoffmann '03 has a masters

degree in sports administration from

Ohio University. She has recently

joined the Wasserman Media Group

as a consultant. She lives in Raleigh,

N.C.

Coralea D. Dingley '04 graduated last

June with a master's degree in social

work. She is a cancer information spe-

cialist at the National Cancer Institute.

She lives in Seattle.

Patrick T. Griffin '04 has a master's

degree in film arts. His film, "A Fools

Paradise," which he produced for his

thesis, was nominated for six awards at

the annual SCADemy Awards at the

Savannah College of Art and Design.

The film won in the best costume

design category. The film is currently

on the festival circuit. Patrick lives in

Savannah, Ga.

John P. Lindberg '04 is a recruitment

manager at Robert Half International Patrick l &,ffi"
'°
4

in Raleigh, N.C. His team specializes

in finance and accounting placements

within North Carolina. He lives in

Raleigh.
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to™ fcwe 8efl/s '92 and friends John Keegan '96 and Lisa Andy Jracewell '96 and Katie JeffBennett '98 and Wendy Antonich Bennett and Jennifer Leone Luddy '98 and John Luddy and

Purtz Keegan '03 Thompson Iracemll friends friends

Annie Hoffman Fennewald '00 and Andrew Cathleen KrolMorici '01 and Kelly May Suttles '0; and John Suttles Megan Fuller Gardner '01 andAdam Gardner Chris Gaylor '03 and Kerry Stalknecht Gaylor and

Fennewald and friends MarkMonci and friends friends

Robert Huffman '04 and Amanda Hall

Huffman '04 and friends

Katie Padgett Miller '01 and Mindy Garden Buchanan '02 Lauren Cook Petty '04 and Gayle Bandy Catterlin '04 and Kellie McQuiston letters '04 and Ryan Setters

Dan Miller and Bradley G. Buchanan Will Petty '04 Michael Catterlin and friends

Sarah Jane Umberger '04 works in

payroll processing for the Charlotte,

N.C, branch of Paychoice, where

she is the operations coordinator of

conversion. She recently received the

Fundamental Payroll Certification

designation by the American Payroll

Association. She lives in Charlotte.

Annie Jones Boone 06 is a corporal

with the City of Burlington Police

Department. She recently earned a

master's degree in business administra-

tion from Pfeiffer University. She lives

with her husband, Sean, in Burlington,

N.C.

David C. Douglas '06 is a reporter at

wisc-tv, the cbs affiliate in Madison,

Wis. He lives in Verona, Wis.

Erin Follett '06 is a proud member of

the TopCats, the cheerleading team for

the Carolina Panthers, for the 2008-

2009 season. She lives in Charlotte,

N.C.

Nicole E. Nenna '06 earned a mas-

ter's degree in health systems from

Georgetown University. She is the

operations manager at Delphi Global

Healthcare. She lives in Washington,

D.C.

Caroline M. Saunders '06 graduated

last spring with a master's degree in

social work from the University of

Pittsburgh. She works in the Kimmel

Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins
University Hospital in Baltimore,

where she lives.

Weddings

'90s
Marie M. Wingo '90 and Jeff Ermold,

4/19/08. Marie is an instructional tech-

nology trainer for the Department

ol Education. The couple reside in

Rock-ville, Md.

Karin R. Lowe '92 and Jonas W. Beals,

10/6/07. Karin is a chapter services

manager for American Traffic Safety

Services Association. The couple live

in Fredericksburg, Va. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Penny Stevenson

Wack '92, Elizabeth Schick Hicks '92,

Jennifer Halynich Rosa '92, Kirsten

Clark Reese '93, Keri-Ann Thomas
Southworth '92, Ashley Smith
McCann '92 and Jennifer Greer

Gagne '99.

John Keegan '96 and Lisa Purtz 03,

6/7/08. The couple work at Elon. Lisa

is senior assistant to the president and

secretary to the board of trustees. John

is director of development for athletics.

They reside in Burlington, N.C.

Andy Tracewell '96 and Katie

Thompson, 6/21/08. Randall Rolston

'96 served as best man at the cer-

emony. Andy is a marketing managet

at Caretta Desks. The couple reside in

Westerville, Ohio.

Jeff Bennett '98 and Wendy Antonich,

7/6/07. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Brian Bennett

03, Kerri Bennett Campanella 03,

Dave Garbarino '99, Rich Saner '97,

Jake Miller '97 and Bob Grimmie '97.

Elon alumni in attendance were: Tait

Arend '96, John Barnhill '92, John

Keegan '96, Lisa Purtz Keegan 03,

Lee Leckie '98, Chris Landino '98,

Kirk Johnson 04, Sean Clark '97,

Damian Thompson '97, Chris Hamm
'97, Pat Ryder '97, Brent Hill '97, Nat

Jones '97, Derek Owen '97, Ward
Culver '97, Patrick OMalley '96, Ron

George 98, Jenny Hoben '98, Keith

Brewer '99 and John Myers '97. Jeff

is assistant director of admissions at

Queens Univetsity in Charlotte, N.C,
where the couple reside.

Jennifer Leone '98 and John Luddy,

5/27/06. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Kristin Miller

Bunnell '98, Colleen Herndon Penhall

'98, Sean Seaver '98 and Jennifer

McCumber Curtin '98. Susan Green

Tudor '98 and Brent Penhall '98 at-

tended. The couple reside in Brick,

N.I.

'00s
Annie Lynn Hoffman 00 and Andrew

J. Fennewald, 6/14/08. The couple re-

side in Silver Spring, Md.
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Sizing up character BY ASHLEY BARNAS '10

Bill Devaney '78

As a teenager, Bill Devaney '78

welcomed spring by watching the

NFL draft, predicting which teams would

land the best players. At 5 feet 9 inches

tall, Devaney knew he was too small

to play professional

football, so he became

a student of the game

instead.

For the past two

decades, the former

Elon football player has

enjoyed a successful

career behind the

scenes in the NFL,

helping teams from the

Washington Redskins

to the San Diego

Chargers build some

of the league's top

franchises. Last March,

he was named executive vice president

of player personnel for the St. Louis Rams

where he oversees the team's personnel

department and manages a 53-player

roster.

"It really is an honor to be part of

the Rams organization, which is rich in

tradition and has been so successful over

the years," he says. "I hope to be part of

many winning seasons for the Rams."

Devaney landed his first job in the

NFL in 1983, working as a scout for the

Washington Redskins under then-head

coach Joe Gibbs. Devaney learned a lot

from Gibbs, who valued strong character

in players as much as speed and agility.

"He instilled in me a philosophy that

it's not always about the best players,"

Devaney says. "I've been around this

(environment) for a long time, and I've

been lucky enough to be around good

people."

One of those individuals is Bobby

Beathard, a former general manager

whose NFL career

spanned nearly four

decades, including stints

with the Redskins and

Chargers. (Beathard's

son, Casey, is a 1990 Elon

alumnus).

"The way he worked,

everybody was involved,

everybody was part of

the process," Devaney

says. "That's something

that I've been trying to

instill (in St. Louis). We're

all in this together."

Devaney first met

Beathard in 1973 as a freshman at

Biscayne College in Miami. Former Miami

Dolphins coach Don Shula and Devaney

attended the same church, and Shula

asked Beathard to help Devaney find

a school where he could play football.

Beathard had recently visited Elon on a

scouting trip and called then-head coach

Red Wilson on Devaney's behalf.

Devaney transferred to Elon, where he

studied history and served as captain of

the football team that captured the 1977

conference title under former head coach

Jerry Tolley. The team went 9-2 that year

and was ranked sixth in the country.

Devaney later reunited with Beathard

when Beathard hired him to be a scout

for the Redskins.

Devaney was with the Redskins when

the team won the 1988 Super Bowl and

moved to the Chargers two years later. In

1995, he experienced the sting of defeat

when the San Francisco 49ers beat the

Chargers in the Super Bowl. In 2001, he

left the Chargers for a three-year stint

with the 49ers. In 2005, after working for a

year on the CBS pre-game show, Devaney

returned to football as assistant general

manager for the Atlanta Falcons before

joining the Rams.

Devaney says pro football has

changed dramatically since he started

with the Redskins. Salary caps and free

agency have made it difficult for teams to

retain players for long.

"In the old days, we had something

special going with the Redskins," he says.

"You got to know everybody and build

relationships along the way because

people stayed for years and years."

Today, teams also must grapple with

players getting into legal trouble.

"The NFL spends an incredible

amount of time, effort and money

educating the guys," Devaney says. "You

do as much as you can to educate and

warn them, and then they're kind of on

their own."

Though the work is demanding,

Devaney can't imagine doing anything

else.

"Every day I think I'm getting paid

for something I'd do for free," he says,

laughing. "Every day I remind myself how

lucky I am to be part of the NFL."

Devaney lives with his wife, Deirdre,

and their two children, Kaitlin and Tyler,

in Creve Coeur, Mo.

Megan T. Fuller '01 and Adam R.

Gardner, 10/20/07. Diana Liberto

'05 participated in the wedding. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Jessica

Polgar 01, Kimberly Schwenk Swiger

01, Jennifer Reynolds Isenhart 01,

Emily Hall Sandoval '01 and Tiffany

Laney '01. Megan is a mortgage con-

sultant for Tenacity Mortgage. The
couple live in Baltimore.

Cathleen Krol '01 and Mark Morici,

7/14/07. Elon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Pamela Braccini

Pizanie 01, Lauren Fernicola 01,

Sandra Davis Bays '99, Lori Musser
'03 and Ryan Bays '00. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Brian Canto 01

and Katie Thompson '00. Cathleen

is a senior registered client service as-

sociate for ubs Financial Services Inc.

The couple reside in San Diego.

Kelly May '01 and John Suttles,

5/25/08. The couple reside in Durham,

N.C.

Maggie McKelvey '01 and Christopher

Ottenwess, 10/26/07. Maggie is an in-

vestigator for Child Protective Services

of New Jersey. They live in Mount
Holly, N.J. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Curtis Jenkins 01, Katie

Padgett Miller '01, Jennifer Williams

01, Victoria Smith Whipple 03, Scott

Whipple 00, Lauren Boyce Bourne

01 and Nate Bourne 00.

Katie Padgett '01 and Dan Miller,

8/18/07. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Jenn Williams 01, Jamie

Saunders '02 and Kelly Wingate

Sirginnis '01. Last May, Katie per-

formed at Lincoln Center in New York

City. The show was titled "Broadway's

Greatest Showstopers!" The concert

featured the New York Philharmonic
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Carrie Hartford tedders '03 and Peter fedders '04 Jennifer Collins Allmon '05 and friends

and friends

Amber King Camp '06 and Matthew Camp '06 and

friends

Summer Smith Nettleman '06 and Andrew Nettleman

Cog and friends

ft© © ^Ji1 ,,*)

Melissa Will Banta '05 and Robert Banta '05

and friends

Bethany Boyd Reeves '06 and

tared Reeves

Meredith Moose Html '05 and Nathan

Huret 'os and friends

Joseph W. Rahall 06 and Lauren Baqdy

Rahall '06 and friends

Sarah Moser Robinson '06 and Scott Robinson

and friends

conducted by Marvin Hamlisch.

Also performing that evening were

Broadway stars Kristin Chenoweth
and Raul Espatza. Katie and Dan re-

side in Fairfax, Va.

Mindv L. Carden 02 and Bradley G.

Buchanan, 6/7/08. liana Shusman
'02 served as maid of honor. Mindy is

university relations recruiter at Cisco

Systems. The couple reside in Mebane,

N.C.

Chris Gaylor '03 and Kern' Stalknecht,

6/9/07. Eon alumni who participated

in the wedding were: Becca Price '01,

Keith Brewer '99, Zac Palmer 04, Jon

Nelson 03, Drew Houlihan 01 and

Morgan Manchester '03. The couple

live in Arlington, Va.

Carrie M. Hartford 03 and Peter J.

Fedders '04, 5/30/08. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding were:

Katie Johnson 04, Marisa Drexel 04
and Kristin Cauffiel '04. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Nick Lazarus

'04, Joana Penick '03, Liz Sessoms

Mehalko '03, Mark Krehbiel '04,

Andy Tomkeweicz '04, George Lohr

'04, Mike Weaver '04 and T. Stuart

Knight 04. Carrie is an account

manager at IPsmarx Technology, and

Peter is an operations supervisor at the

Discovery Channel. The couple reside

in Potomac Falls, Va.

Alex Kennedy '03 and Sara Beth

Clark, 6/19/08. Alex teaches Spanish

and English as a second language at

Independence High School. The cou-

ple reside in Kansas City, Mo.

Gayle A. Bandy '04 and Michael J.

Catterlin, 6/18/08. Gayle is residence

director at Santa Clata University. The

couple reside in Santa Clara, Calif.,

with their dog, Hurley.

Lauren Cook 04 and Will Petty 04,

10/6/07. Elon alumni in attendance

wete: Kristin Kelly 04, Jennifer

Frantz '04 and Anna Vining '04.

Lauren teaches second grade, and Will

is a salesman for nb Handy Company.

They live in Charlotte, N.C.

Robert B. Huffman 04 and Amanda
Lee Hall '04, 3/29/08. The couple live

in Graham, N.C.

Justin McCarthy 04 and Alison

Edwards '04, 4/12/08. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Brad Winstead

03, Jordan Olshefski 03, Evyn Fuller-

Smith Olshefski 03, Jason Morrisey

03, Emily Welton 04, Melissa von

der Heide 04, Janey Holstein Prince

04, Taylor Prince 04, Kara Fultz

04, Brian Cave 04, Lauren Clark

05. Christopher McCarthy 09 and

Meg Popolizo 09. Ihe couple reside

in Westford, Mass.

Kellie C. McQuiston '04 and Ryan

C. Jefters, 9/29/07. The couple were

married in Cleveland, Ohio, where

they now reside. Elon alumni in at-

tendance were: Melanie Isenbart 03,

Amanda Vellucci 04, Kim Nason 04,

Jill Reimels 04, Carrie Harviel 04,

Hillary Knorr 04, Sonya Betz 04,

Bethany Wilson 04, Liz Bradt 04,

Shannon Maguire 04, Chad Nason

04, Allison Abrahams 04, Alan

Leichtle '04 and Mike Oster '04.

Melissa Will '04 and Robert W. Banta

III '05, 5/25/08. Melissa serves as a doc-

tor of physical therapy at Sheltering

Arms Rehab Hospital. Robert is pursu-

ing a law degree from the University of

Richmond School of Law and Virginia

Commonwealth University. They live

in Richmond, Va. Elon alumni in at-

tendance were: Katie Fink Hendrick

'04, Jeff Hendrick 02, Neil Albritton

06, Rushman Andrews 06, John Mark

Thompson 05, Sean Eschenback 03,

Lindsey Kinnaird 04, Logan Mateer

Sobonya 04, Rich Sobonya 03 and

Allison Bonasera 04.

Jennifer L. Collins 05 and Steve D.

Allmon, 6/14/08. Jennifer is a clinical

social worker at Tallahassee Memorial

Hospital in Tallahassee, Fla., where the

couple reside. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Laura Downs Neidosik

05, Shawna Pagano '05, Theresa

Krawczyk 05, Laura Evans Guido

05, Joe Guido 05 and Eric Schumann
'05.

Meredith Moose 05 and Nathan
Huret '05, 7/14/07. Meredith has a

master's degree in literacy and lan-

guage from Salem College and is a

second-grade teacher for the Catawba

County School System. Nathan, who
holds a master's degree in econom-

ics from Vanderbilt University, is an

existing industry coordinator with

the Catawba County Economic
Development Corporation. They live

in Conover, N.C. Elon alumni in at-

tendance were: Zach Lauritzen '05,

Chris Morse 05, Kristin Clanton 07

and Butner Brimberry 06.

Bethany E. Boyd '06 and Jared D.

Reeves, 7/26/08. After a honeymoon in

Florida, the couple settled in Charlotte,

N.C.

Amber King '06 and Joseph "Matthew"

Camp '06, 6/28/08. Elon alumni in at-

tendance were: Jonathan Rotella 06,

Kamal Jobe 06, Laura lannacone '06,

Ashley D ambra 07, Rachel Hinson

06, Lauren D'ambra 05, Lauren

Brooks 10 and Lauren Moehlmann
'12. Matjiua Kauapirura, who served as

Elon's Periclean in Residence in 2006,

and Vickie Moehlmann of the Elon

campus police also attended. Amber
works for American Express, and
Matthew works for Delta Plumbing

and Electrical. They live in Asheboro,

N.C.

Sarah Moser '06 and Scott Robinson.

7/12/08. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Amy Estes Miller 06, Katie

Houk 06, Laurentia Obeng-Fripong

06, Paul Lyon '99 and Elysabeth

Utick '99. The couple reside in

Newton, N.C.

Joseph W Rahall 06 and Lauren

M. Bagdy '06, 10/6/07. Elon alumni

who participated in the wedding

were: Jennifer Boschen 06, Kylene

Westerholm 06, Claire Marie Vogel

07, Jenna Hill 09, B.J. Mabolo 06,

Nick Palatiello '06, Nathan Stewart

'08 and Stephen Stone '09. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Shawna
Pagano 05, Kristin Kaloyanides 06,

Marcie Embersit 06, Becca Saltzman

'06, Amanda Holder Farnsworth '06,

Lauren Thiel 06, Ashley Wright

Austin 06, Meghan McGlinn 07,
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Spreading good karma BY ROBERT HOPPEY '09

At Elon, Annie Evans '01 was most

fulfilled in her role as a big sister

to a disadvantaged 4-year-old from

Burlington, N.C.

After graduation, Evans moved to

New York City and worked at Esquire

and magazines. Yet her passion for

volunteer service never diminished. After

(l-r) Jenny Nilsson-Weiskott '03, Amanda Marion '04, Lindsay Burns '03 and

Annie Evans '01

volunteering with charitable causes and

never seeing exactly where the money

went, Evans decided to start her own

nonprofit organization. In fall 2005, Good

Karma NYC was born.

Evans launched Good Karma NYC

with a group of women from a variety of

professions. Their mission is to host two

annual charitable events on behalf of

organizations in New York. Good Karma's

board members are closely involved in

the entire process, meeting monthly to

coordinate current projects and plan

future endeavors. Evans works closely

with Lindsay Burns '03 and Jennifer

Nilsson-Weiskott '03, both founding

board members, as well as Amanda
Marion '04, who recently joined the

board.

The women have worked on a variety

of projects, including providing holiday

gifts for children through New York Cares,

combating poverty by working with The

Bowery Mission and promoting youth

development with the Fiver Children's

Foundation. According to Evans, the

causes that Good Karma adopts are

always changing — and the selection

process is anything but easy.

"It's so hard to choose, because we

want to help all of them," Evans says. "We

try to help the organization that needs it

the most."

Good Karma helped keep Right Rides

from going out of business, sustaining

the organization that provides safe,

late-night transportation home to

women using Zipcar, the world's largest

car-sharing service. The women raised

$20,000 for Right Rides, allowing the

organization to continue its work. Their

most recent event on behalf of the

Bowery Foundation raised 530,000, and

plans are under way to raise $40,000 for

Brooklyn schools.

"Planning 400-person events takes

an incredible amount of time and

dedication, but we've got a great team,"

Evans says. "There's nothing I love more

than getting together on a Friday night

with the Good Karma gals to see a new,

amazing venue for our next event and

planning all the details necessary to

make it a success."

Evans also has put her can-do attitude

to work in her day job. She recently

launched a business called The Society

NYC (www.thesocietynyc.com) to make

cultural opportunities relevant and

affordable to men and women between

25 and 35 years old. Events include

Spanish lessons at the hottest new tapas

bar, photography lessons in the park and

film screenings on the rooftop of an art

gallery.

As for Good Karma, Evans dreams of

bringing the organization to other major

cities. The group's message is simple:

"Instead of feeling helpless, take

the first step by finding ways to help

organizations that are making a

difference in your community," she says.

"If we all work together, the results can be

powerful."

Visit www.goodkarmanyc.org for

more information.

Nicole Schaefer '07, Alex Fippinger

08, Ashley Sabol 08, Sarah Schupp

08, Danielle Gaquin '08, Sean

Lawson 06, Andrew Baker 06, Mike
Austin Chiaramonti 08, Tim Davis

'08 and Doug Pearce '09. Joseph is

an investment counselor for bb&t,

and Lauren is an admissions assistant

at Grace Episcopal Day School. The

couple reside in North Beach, Md.

Summer Smith '06 and Andrew
T. Nettleman G'09, 3/22/08. Elon

alumni in attendance were: Laura

Somerville 06, Ashley Runlde 07,

Ashley Condict 05, Kyle Ostendorf
'05 G'09, Katie Harrell 07, Candra
Nazzaro '06, Christopher Rahilly

G'09 ar,d Vanessa Gammons '07.

The couple are pursuing law degrees at

Elon University School ot Law. They

reside in Greensboro, N.C.

Births

'80s
Barbara Howell Green '89 and Jimmy
Green '86, Salters, S.C. Daughter: Lily

Noele. 2/26/08. Barbara is manager of

information design and development

at ACS Technologies Inc. Jimmy is

pastor of Union Presbyterian Church

PCA.

'90s
Michael W. Grant '91 and Kristi

Tunila Grant '04, Woodbridge, Va.

Son: Dyson Raider Grant. 5/22/08.

Michael J. Ferris '92 and Maria Ferris,

Albemarle, N.C. Son: Evan Michael.

7/8/08. Michael is assistant city man-

ager for the City of Albemarle.

Wendi Whitfield Bruce '94 and

Michael Bruce, Columbia Station,

Ohio. Twins: Madeline Hope and

Connor Michael. 5/20/08. Wendi
was a technical writer for Foundation

Software and currently is a stay-at-

home mom.

Ruth Stovall Edmonds '94 and Bo

Edmonds, Charleston, S.C. Son:

Mason James. 8/30/07. Ruth is a

homemaker.

Joe Kilry '94 and Kim Kilty, Ashburn,

Va. Daughter: Caroline Reese.

4/12/08.

Jennifer Cirone Sureda '95 and Robert

Sureda, Jacksonville, Fla. Daughter:

Caroline Elisabeth. 5/21/08. She joins

older brother. Chase Michael. Jennifer

works in pharmaceutical sales.

Danielle CoughJin Tuck '95 and Rich

Tuck, Hinsdale, 111. Daughter: Haley

Gray. 6/30/07. Danielle is a recogni-

tion consultant for Michael C. Fina,

a well-known retailer of fine gifts and

home accessories.
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loan May Wilkerson '91, husband,

Tim, and daughters, Anne and

Margaret

Michael Grant '91, Kristi Tunila

Grant '04 and son, Dyson

Ruth Stovoll Edmonds '94,

husband, Bo, and son,

Mason
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iron Ballangee Powell '97,

Vince Powell G'03 and children,

Delaney Cannon, Bowen and

Sadie

Allison Feeney Kupfrian

'99, husband, Kenneth, and

daughter, Paige

Wendy Kern Houston '97 with her

husband, Drex, and their daughters,

Kourtlyn and Kyra

Allison PyhelNorder '98, Ryan

Harder '99 and son, Andrew

Leslie Roessler Kernodle '99,

husband, Clark, and children,

AidenandKiya

Michele Prevette Rinaldi '00,

husband, Tony, and daughter, Cloe

Stefanie Tullett Levensalor '01 and

Adam Levensalor '02 and daughter, Mia

Aprille Moon Loflin '01 and

son, Maxwell
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Maggie Yates Jones '02 and

son, Oscar

JoelGilmore '02, wife, Hancy, and

daughter, Madeline

Shannon KilgariffMcKnew

'04, husband, David '04

and son, Michael

Kristin Abbamonte Kocher '02,

husband, Quintan, and son, Colton

Carolyn ShawLinamen '04, husband,

Pete, and daughter, Natalie

Layla Douglass AJtenburg '96 and

Luke Altenburg, Lake Mary, Fla.

Daughter: Mackenzie Kate. 8/13/07.

She joins older brother. Mason.

Rosemary Futrell Blizzard '96

and Chris Blizzard, Kinston, N.C.

Daughter: Blaney Elizabeth. 5/1/08.

She joins older brother, Aaron.

Rosemary is district elections tech-

nician for the North Carolina State

Board of Elections.

Ashley Alala Coble '96 and Stephen

E. Coble '95, Wilmington, N.C.
Daughter: Katherine Estelle. 4/11/08.

She joins older sister, Allison. Ashley

is a real estate broker with Coble Real

Estate, and Stephen, an attorney, has

recently moved into private practice

to start Coble Law Firm.

Cheryl "Cheri" Casady Forbush
'96 and Doug Forbush, New Haven,

Conn. Daughter: Scotland Sage.

7/3/08. She joins older sisters, Piper

and Felicity. Cheri is a homemaker.

Staci Ballangee Powell '97 and
Vince Powell G'03. Harrisburg, X.C.

Daughter: Sadie Suzanne. 3/12/08. She

joins older brothers, Delaney, Cannon

and Bowen. Vince recently earned a

master's degree from the University

ot North Carolina at Chapel Hill and

is assistant principal at Northwest

Cabarrus Middle School. Staci is a

stay-at-home mom.

Stuart R. Fulcher '98 and Diana

Fulcher, Richmond, Va. Son: Alexander

William. 8/9/08. Stuart is an insurance

contractor with the Commonwealth
of Virginia.

Allison Pyhel Norder '98 and Ryan

S. Norder '99, Charlotte, N.C. Son:

Andrew. 11/17/07.

Audrey Comly Kennedy '99 and

George Kennedy, Baltimore. Daughter:

Piper Louise. 6/4/08. She joins older

brother, Grayson.

Kiya Haley. 3/11/08. She joins older

brother, Aiden.

Allison Feeney Kupfrian '99 and

Kenneth Kupfrian, Somerset, N.J.

Daughter: Paige Elizabeth. 11/30/07.

Allison is a homemaker.

'00s
Michele Prevette Rinaldi '00 and Tony

Rinaldi, Mebane, N.C. Daughter:

Cloe Nicole, 10/6/07. Michele is an

account analyst for Willis Re Inc.

Lee Ann Sarkisian Hibbard 01 and

John Hibbard, Harrisburg, N.C. Son:

Emory Nicholson. 6/16/08. Lee Ann
is a technology facilitator for Cabarrus

County Schools.

Stefanie Tullett Levensalor 01 and

Adam P. Levensalor '02, Norfolk, Va.

Daughter: Mia Maria. 6/17/08.

Leslie Roessler Kernodle '99 and Clark Aprille Moon Loflin '01 and Matt

Kernodle, Graham, N.C. Daughter: Loflin, Raleigh, N.C. Son: Maxwell

Ryan. 9/5/08. Aprille is a teacher for

Wake County Schools.

Britta Peterson McPherson '01 and

Daniel McPherson, Burlington, N.C.

Daughter: Alexis Marie. 3/6/0S. Britta

is a physical therapy technician at the

Kernodle Clinic in Burlington.

Joel V. Gilmore '02 and Nancy
Gilmore, Kinston, N.C. Daughter:

Madeline Frances. 4/17/08. Joel is a

market executive for RBC Bank.

Maggie Yates Jones '02 and Andy
Jones, Gaithersburg, Md. Son: Oscar

Dvlan. 8/11/07. Maggie is a high

school French and Spanish teacher in

Montgomery County, Md.

Kjristin Abbamonte Kocher '02 and

Quinton Kocher, Oak Ridge, N.C.

Son: Colton Thomas. 2/2/08. Kristin

is a homemaker.

Chris Rash '02 and Ashley Rash,

Tucker, Ga. Daughter: Reagan

Elizabeth. 8/9/08.

Carolyn Shaw Linamen '04 and Pete

Linamen, Charlotte, N.C. Daughter:

Natalie Anne. 1/9/08.

Shannon Kilgariff McKnew '04 and

David McKnew '04, Williamsburg,

Va. Son: Michael Joseph. 4/9/08.

Lauren McLeod Strickland '05 and

Jonathan Strckland, Smithfield, N.C.

Son: Wesley Emerson. 3/4/08. Lauren
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teaches second grade at Four Oaks

Elementary School.

Emily Griffin Ellis '07 and Brian

Ellis, Timberlake, N.C. Son: Wade
Coleman. 5/29/08.

Marjory Reidt Johnson '47, Arlington,

Mass. 7/19/08.

'50s

Deaths

'30s
Henry S. Morgan '38, Durham, N.C.

9/16/08.

'40s
Dorothy "Dot" Lomax '44,

Greensboro, N.C. 9/11/08.

Charlotte HustedWyatt '44, Raleigh,

N.C. 7/6/08.

Betty Chilton Andrews '50. Asheboro,

N.C. 7/6/08.

Ira G. Cutrell Sr. '50, Windsor, N.C.

9/13/08.

Graham Erlacher '50, Clemmons,
N.C. 5/19/08.

Theresa M. Holt '53, Virginia Beach,

Va., 6/14/08.

Fred Tate Rice Jr. '54, Burlington,

N.C. 6/25/08.

Paul Hoyle '57, Burlington, N.C.

9/3/08.

Lois Jean G. Bivins '58, Burlington,

N.C, 6/18/08.

The Rev. Clingman Carter Capps '58,

Durham, N.C. 8/7/08.

Edward A. Meredith '58, Sophia, N.C.

7/7/08.

Robert J. Rickover '59, North
Arlington, N.J. 8/4/08.

Doris Glosson Neal 'j2, Mooresville,

N.C. 5/31/08.

Brenda Joyce Woods Taylor '73.

Hillsborough, N.C. 8/16/08.

'80s

'60s

Kay Plummer James '84, Burlington,

N.C. 8/24/08.

Cynthia Lynne Borum Dodd '85,

Green Bay, Va. 5/5/08.

Shirley Cannady Faircloth '69,

Burlington, N.C. 8/1/08. '90s

'70s
Catherine Zagrodnik Rose '96,

Greensboro, N.C. 7/8/08.

The Rev. Jeffrey L. Hansis '71,

Newmarket, N.H. 4/14/08.

TURN II online at www.elon.edu/classnotes

Class Notes Policy Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or marriage to

report. Please send in your news as soon as you have something to share. We welcome news that is no more than

a year old.

Photo acceptance policy Photos will be accepted in these formats: slide, print or digital. You may e-mail

your Class Notes photos to classnotephotos@elon.edu or mail them to the address at the bottom of this form.

We reserve the right to determine the quality of your images. Poor quality images will NOT be used.

CLASS NOTE: Please fill out completely. D Birth D Marriage News/Promotion Address change

Name Class of

S: maiden

Spouse's name.

Address

Alumnus? DNo DYes: Class of.

first middle last maiden

an ZIP

E-mail address. Telephone: Home! Office!

Birth: Dson Ddaughter Child's name

.

Marriage: date ofmarriage

Your occupation

Birth date.

Date assumed

-

(do not sendprior to marriage)

Responsibilities include

Spouse's occupation (ifalumnus)

.

News/Promotions/Honors

Signature (required) .

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and Elon. Ifyou have moved, send us your current address and telephone number.

Return this form with your news or story idea to the following address: Elon Office of University Relations

2030 Campus Box

Elon, North Carolina 27244-2020

Fa||200g
Fax:336-524-0100 Phone:336-278-7415 E-mail: alumniclassnotes@elon.edu
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1AKING A DIFFERENCE

To learn more about how you can make a

difference at Elon through gifts of retirement

plan assets or other planned gifts, contact:

Director of Gift Planning

Toll free 877.784.3566

jkillorinz@elon.edu

www.elon .edu/giftplanning

REAR ADMIRAL EDWARD "TED" WALKER
has been one of Elon's most enthusiastic

champions, recruiting students to campus
and generously supporting university

programs through annual gifts.

Walker recently gave Elon a life insurance policy

that he purchased many years ago and no longer

needed. Proceeds of the policy will establish the

Carol Ann Walker Memorial Lectureship Fund in

memory of Walker's wife. The lectureship will bring

prominent international speakers to campus.

Donating a whole life or universal life insurance

policy is an affordable way for donors to make a

generous gift to Elon and receive income tax benefits

at the same time.

Walker bought his policy before he retired from

the Navy to give his wife additional financial security.

When his wife predeceased him and his estate plans

changed, he decided to give the policy to Elon.

"It is something that upon your death goes

directly to Elon, and it's a nice, clean transaction,"

Walker says.

In addition to this gift, Walker has named Elon

the beneficiary of his retirement plan.

Walker says he feels good about giving to Elon,

which gave his daughters, Wendy Walker 78 and

Lynn Streett 79, and his grandson, David Streett '06,

excellent educations.

"Elon is my favorite charity," he says. "Elon has

always been a place that I have wanted to support

because I feel my gifts work the hardest and have the

greatest effect."

Gifts of life insurance and other planned gifts

are part of the university's Ever Elon Campaign to

build the endowment.

Walker, of Alexandria, Va., served in the Navy for

38 years, including 34 years of commissioned service.

He is vice chair of Herley Industries and a consultant

with Vanguard Industries. An active volunteer, he is

chair of the board of Vinson Hall, a retirement

community in McLean, Va., for former military

officers, a trustee of the Naval Academy Foundation

and treasurer of the U.S. Navy Memorial, He also is a

member of Elon's Board of Visitors and chair of the

Grandparent Leadership Society.

"There is something special about Elon that

is so rare in education today," Walker says. "It has

to do with engaged learning and the faculty who

are totally committed to the student body. That

all comes together to create what I call the 'Elon

mystique.' It's a place that instantly captured our

hearts."
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